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''... a powerful, flexible workgroup 

strategy with greatly enhanced 


analytical ability.'' -PC Week 


Easier to use than 
1-2-3 or Excel 

No other spreadsheet gives you as 

much help as Quattro Pro. New 

ObjectHelp provides specific 

information from the complete 

on-line manual at the touch of a 

button. Revolutionary Spreadsheet 

Notebooks with nameable tabs are 

simply the easiest way to organize 

and manage all your spreadsheet 

data. You can even learn a new 

part of your spreadsheet using 

your own live data with the exclu

sive Interactive Tutor. 

The most powerful
analysis tools 

You ' ll make better decisions faster 

with the new Data Modeling 

Desktop built into Quattro Pro. 

It helps you look at your data 

from different perspectives, and 

makes it easy to create reports 

and do crosstabs that show the 

meaning behind the numbers. 

Plus there are more than 350 new 

engineering, scientifi c, financial, 

and statistical @functions . And 

the new Scenario Manager is the 

ultimate "what if" tool for evaluat

ing all your options. 

Share information 
effortlessly I 

If you ever wanted to share your I 
spreadsheet information with Icoworkers, or automatically 

receive the most up-to-date I 
information from someone else's I 
spreadsheet, Quattro Pro is for 

~!llll!l~lll!ll~~~~Elllii~~l!!l!I••~ you . Imagine the benefits at 

budget roll-up time . .. you 

define the workgroup, and the 

updates take care of them

selves. And since al l the work

group features are built-in, you 

can use your existing LAN or 

electronic mail carrier without 

upgrading your LAN software 

Update £'l't'ryo11e in your group at rhe wuch ofa or buying a separate workgroup 
h11tto11. Let till' W11rkgru11p Desktop distrilwte 

your results m110111atically . product.* 

I 


Abetter solution for 
less SSS 

Whether you ' re working alone on 

your spreadsheet or sharing data 

with a workgroup, only Quattro 

Pro Workgroup Edition puts every

thing you need under one roof. 

Check out our special introductory 

offer and money-back guarantee. 

This is one equation where the 

answer is obvious ... Quattro Pro. 

Quattro Pro Workgroup Edition 

8495 Suggested 

f<'tail priCl' f or 

neu· users 

s9995t ~:. -~.~:: ~.

I 

I 

I 

1 


::'.,:~~;~ , ~:~~ I 
and E.rrel users I 

1 90-day, Money-back Guarantee I 
1See your dealer today or call I 
I 1-800-336-6464, ext. 5730 I 

In Canada, call 1-800-46 1-3327. 

Borland 

Power made easy TM 

lll C !\ !\~1 ging f.C r\' i c~': l.oc;tl Arca Nc 1wor~ (LAN) 'Y<i lCm,, "uch ;is Novel l i'\..: t\Varc , BJny~111 , IB~1 4 LAN Server, MS-LA N ~fan:1~ c 1 . 1\ T&T St=ir{iROUP. ;md othc; r ll\.'.t:r-to·pccr nc l\\or~ ... . ·s79.95 
Upgr;1de offer for c .~b 1ing Quanro Pru 11 .'C~ wi1h $20 rchalc ~oupon enclosed in Specia l Up~rnclc IX)X. Bl 5·lH6 

Circle 73 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 74). 
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THE EASIEST·TO·USE WINDOWS SPREADSHEET 


• 


Advanced spreadsheet, graphics, 

SQL data access, workgroup data sharing, 


analytical tools, data modeling ... 

it's all in there. 


The #1 award-winning

spreadsheet


just got even bener 

Hold on to your desktop, 

because the new Workgroup 

Edition of Quattro® Pro 5.0 is 

going to improve your produc

tivity dramatically. That's 

because everything you need 

is built- in. There 's no need to 

buy (and learn) separate soft

ware packages for graphics, 

workgroup communications, 

or data modeling. 

Best of all, revolutionary 

new concepts in ease of use put 

every feature at your command. 

If you're using 1-2-3 or Excel, 

you should buy the new Quattro 

Pro today. There 's so much 

more you can do with Quattro 

Pro 5.0 than with 1-2-3 or 

Excel. And it's so easy. 

Copyri ght © 199.'\ Borland. Qu;t11 ru Pm for Windows am! Spn:;idshccl Nc1 h.: hooks have p;llcnb pending. Offer good in !he United State . .; ;md Canada only. All price~ in U.S. dolla~. Dc<llcr prices 
muy vary. *Supponc<l commu11i i.::a1ion 1r:rnsport s: Novell Mc~":1gc H::md lin g S~rvicc (M liS and NGM); MCI Mail : 1:c :Mai l; Windows ror Workgroups. MS-Mail . and u1hcr MAPl -t.:ompliam 



THE EASIEST•TO•USE WINDOWS SPREADSHEET 


Introducing 

new Quattro Pro 5.0 


or wor rou 

enew e nation 


ro uctivit 



EVERYTHING YOU NEED IS BUILT·IN! 


+ 


--
Quattro· 
Borland' Pro 
Work!IFOUP Edition 
Windo' . spre:KlsllCCI pci11 ·r mudc c:J5)'

--·-T'.

Circle 73 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 74). 



lma9ine a notebook that adjusts to the way you work instead ef 
the ocher •ray around. The keyboard detaches when thar's more 

convenient. You can use the poi as a paintcin9 device, to hi9h

. /19ht or delete text, or co take not.cs (you kno1v, like a pen). 

And unlike "conrerr.iblc" notebooks, yoir can co"!forwbly 

we bo1h the keyboard ancl pen at the same time. 

INTRODUCING A TRADil 
COMPLETE DISREGA 

Don't. worry, this untraditional 

notebook also works like a ,;aditionol 

notcl1ook. And you can use the Flex

Connect Com•eniencc Base back at 

your desk to connect to your network 

and peripherals. 

3.5-4 hours. MS-DOS 6.0, MS Windowsjor Pen Computin9, lnk's lnk Wa re Not<Ta ker, 

and Slate PcnPo..erfor Microseft Excel are included. As we// as our 3-ycar worldwide warranty. 



bas a 

fun c t io n , 4 86 

The keyboard detaches so it's as fl exible in the way 

it works as you have to be. It comes with a conve

nient Flexhandle, a high-definiti on, 

9.5" Maxlight display and with the 

two PCMC IA Type II slo ts, it even 

allo..,vs you to add a 

industry-s tandard devices 

Concerto works in an inc redib le number of ways . 

Which, come to think of it , is probably a lot like 

rF I T LOO KS like the ne"v Compaq Concerto 

pli t persona lity, we ll , it does. Which 

is ex:actly w hat make~ it the most usefu l 

we've eve r bui lt . It's a fu ll -

note bo ok w ith pen cap abi li t y. 

ONAL NOTEBOOK WITH 
:ZD FOR TRADITION. 

the way you work , isn't it? For more detai ls on the 

new Compaq Concerto just call 1-800 -345- 15 18. 

COMPAQ 

and pen and you C<1 11 quw ly 

c11kc nuLCs, access} tics, work 

on biulf!W · (Or. shou/J the 

ma t 1n9 9tt rt:u lly slow. you 

can pursue an urt caffa. ) 

C/~~I c-M c-,..., c .. ,_._ t •I '- •I'-" ,_,.,,,,~ · ~tu,,,.....; II\ ,.,.,_-' hw.l.r•• •l l'J11o • ,_.., ,... "'••1'#1". 11;•••..Ji. -.J fJ,t,(..,-.1 

,,..J,.,.,t. <f ,,i,. l....,..... ,...,.... ( ...,.,..- ,., ,J.. , ...._, ---' ........... ~• ....J.-. j, ,..,,,. "i"f'"" ,......._,., <{ ' "'" .. ., ....... ....,..__. ,,. , ...,,.., 

'-'-~·-"--'--_,,_ .. , , .. c.-~ l--1~~·l-.. ,.. ,.. ,,,~,.1•1.r•• "....i.~.0 11~1.ot.r ~~·,....... 
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News&Views 
DESKTOP SYSTE MS 

Apple Revamps Its Lineup ......... 23 
We help you sort oul Apple ' s newest 
line o f desktops and preview new 
Apple Duos. 

PROCESSORS FOR PDAS 

Intel, AT&T, and AMD Continue 
the Chase.... .. ...... ........... ... . . 28 

New PDA chips from AMD, AT&T 
Microelcclron ics, and lnle l/YLSI are 
sla1ed to ship in 1994. 

W I NDOWS/OLE 2.Q 

Moving Toward Windows Building 
Blocks ..................... .. ........ 32 

Writing an OLE 2.0 application isn't 
the easiest thing to do in the world . But 
the benefi ts are worth it. 

M ULTI MED I A 

Demand for Multimedia Upgrade 
Kits Growing ..... .. .... ..........-. .. 38 

If current trends continue, CD-ROM 
will soon gain wide acceptance in the 
business world . 

WINDO W S NT PROCESSORS 

New RISC Chips For 
Windows NT......................... 42 
Windows NT is sparking hot 
competi1ion among chip makers who 
want a piece of the growing market for 
high-perfonnance desktop PCs 
and servers. 

W ORKGROUP CO M PUTING 

Microsoft Tunes WFW....... .... . .. 44 
Microsoft fixes some defic iencies in iL5 
workgroup program. 

W IN DOWS WORD 

PROCESSORS 


WordPerfect 6.0 for Windows ... .. 46 
WordPerfec l opls for bigger code and 
more fealures. 

A MARKE T IN 'T'RANSIT I ON 

Report from Cyprus........ . ........ 48 
· ln fonna1ion 1echnology consulla111s in 
Cyprus gel no respect. 

NEW PRODUC TS 

What's New .. ............. ... ... ... 243 

A color and gray-scale scanner: external 
and in1emal frame grabbers; a 3-D ma
nipulator; graphics solhvare; and more. 
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Cover Story Reviews 


PAGE 153 

PAGE 165 

Features 
COMMUNICAT I ONS 

Track People with Active Badges 57 
BY DICK POUNTArN Developed by O li velti and DEC, the 
Acti ve Badge network improves at-work communications by 
tracking your colleagues' whereabouts. 

State of the Art 
PRINTE R 
T ECHNOLOGY 

Printers in Transition 94 
BY JOHN P. MELLO JR. 
People want fas ter, easicr-to
use primers that produce 
higher-quali1y images. Those 
demands are starting 10 be met. 

Laser Quality Without the 
Drum- 96 

Your Next Printer Might Be for 
Your TV- 98 

The Printers Talk Back 103 
BY FRANK HAYES 
The Nelwork Prin1ing Alliance 
Prolocol wi ll provide 
communicalions capabilities to 
your nelwork prinler. Now 
you' ll know when lhc prinler is 
low on loner, oul of paper. and 
more. 

Talking Printer Politics-110 

PAGE 1e9 

Print Pages Faster 
BY PETER WAYNER 
In the near fu 1ure, you wil l be 
asking your printer to produce 
pages ever more quickly. Help 
is on the way in the form of belier 
processors and more efficient 
software. Your computer's CPU 
migh1 1hrow iL5 weigh! behind 
processing print images, too. 

4 

115 
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DDS/WINDOWS 

Intel, AT&T, and AMD Continue 

the Chase ........ .... ...... ....... ... 2 8 

Nc:w chips will pcm er n new round or PDAs. 


inc luding a Windows-based mode l planned 


fu r n: l ca.~ ncxl )'C:at by Compaq. 


Moving Toward Windows 

Building Blocks ..... ... ..............3 2 

Although c111husias tic :tbmn its po1cn1ial. 


devdnpcrs working wi1 h OLE know irllcr· 


application co1 11municntion docs not come 


C1L'\)'. 

Sound-Card Standards 

Heading for MIDI...... ...... ...... ... 3 8 

Gcncral MIDI could bcco1nc 1hc standrud 


fom1:1 1for PC sound files. 


New RISC Chips for 

Windows NT .... ........... ........... 42 

DEC. To<hiha. and ln tegrntcd Device Tech· 

nology scr\'e up new processors for soupcd

up re~ runn ing NT. 

Tl Courts 486SX Aftennarket. .... .. 4 2 

Texas Instruments develops ri new chip 

aimed at power-conscious notebooks and 

desktop PCs. 

Plug-and-Play to Bring ISA 

into the '90s .. ... ... ..•. .. .. .•.. •... . 3 4 

A new spccificniion shou lct make it ensier10 


add cards 10 )'nur PC. 

Microsoft Tunes WFW .. ........... .. 44 

Microsoft improves its f)Ccr-nctwork 

package. 

SPA: DOS Spreadsheet Sales 

Declining ..... .... .... ........• .. ..... 4 6 

·me h11es1nurnbcl'!<I show a big drop. 


WordPerfect 6.0 for Windows ..•.•. 4 6 

A firs1 impression of 1hc hues! version. 

Linking lANs .......•..• •... .. . ... .. .. 6 6 

If Hercu les were alive 1od1ty, one of his 12 

labors would ccnainly involve hringing PCs 


inin n muhiplnifom1 WAN (widc·arca ncl


work). 

Print Pages Faster.. .. .. .........•. .115 

If you· re working with complex documents 


or images. you should read how printers arc 

going 10 ~ rX":cd up. 


The Big Three Square Off ... ...... .1 38 

Borl:ind. Latu•. and Microsoft hove recently 


released new versions of thei r Windows 


spre:.1d.11hee1s. TI1erc arc some significan1 


difforcnccs. but our reviewer sees 01 Im of 

simil.:irity between them. 


Bargain Color Printers ... ......... .1 53 

New primers from rnrgo and Siar Micrunics. 


like Hewlett -Packard 's DcskJct 1200C.dc


li vcr goocl· lookins color outpu1 al radical 

prices. 


6 H Y T E DECEMB E R 199:l 

Beyond Bit Maps ..... ... ... .... .... 16 5 

Object technology enhances two graphics 

programs: Fr:tctal Design's PainterX2 ::and 

Micrografx"s Picture Publisher 4.0. 

lab Report 90 High-Speed 486 

Systems .. .. ... ... .. .. ... .• .. ..••.••. 17 6 

Looking for the fastes t 486 fo r running DOS 


applications'? Windows progrnms'? Our Lab 


Report will help you. 


Optimal Character Recognition .. . 2 0 3 

Ever wonder how your OCR package works? 


Herc's how. 


Poumelle: Clean Water 

and Dirty Keyboards .. ..... ... ..... 2 2 5 

Jerry talk5 about DOS vs. Windows versions 


of some favorite programs, including Q&A 


Write. 


MACINTOSH 

Apple Revamps Its Lineup .. ... ..... 2 3 


'cw desktops and new PowerBooks. plus 

early perfonnance 1ests of 1..hc new compmcrs. 

Apple's System 7 Pro 

Features AOCE ..... .... .. .. .. ... ... .. 4 4 

Tiie latest rendi tion of the Mac OS pro\'ides 

significant capabil ities for workgroups. 

thanks to 1he Apple OCE (Oren O>llabom· 

1ion Environment). 

Linking LANs ......... ..... ........ ... 66 

Connecting Macs to the corpor.nc network is 

just one of the thorny tasks involved in a WAN. 

Here's how some intrepid users have deah wi1h 

intcmctworking. 

Bargain Color Printers .. ...........15 3 

f-argo's Primera printer. for which Mac . 


drivers are in beta 1es1. proves 1h.:i1good· 


looking color output doesn't require u loan 


from the bank. 


OS/2 

Linking LANs... ... ... .... ..... .. .... . 6 6 

Some of 1he people solving real·world net 

working problems arc using OS/2 products n.c; 

part of thei r solu1ions. New York City's Con 

Edison. for example. replaced a cenlrJI main· 

frame dotabase wi th OS/2-bascd servers. 

Poumelle: Clean Water and Dirty 

Keyboards. ............ ... .. •... .. .•. 2 2 5 

Jerry hils a few snags as he conlinucs his rests 

of OS{!. Along with tl1c nifty fc31urcs. he en· 

counter.-: some annoying problems. He also 

learns the importance of proper insta llation 

and comes upon a killer appl icOlion for OS/2. 

UNIX 


Linking LANs ............. .•..•....... 66 

Unix systems. PCs. and Mac..'i can coexist on 

a m::1work. Herc are some of the problems 

involved and how some people have solved 

them. 

ATale of Two Alphas ..... .. ... .. .. .169 

DEC"s Alpha RISC processor powers a new 


Uni• workstat ion : the DEC 3000 Model 300. 

h's the low end of a line of systems designed 

to run DEC OSF/ I. ·nic other new system. 

rhe DECpc AXP 150. is a compact EISA 

scn•cr for running Windows NT. Our re· 

viewer gives a tJrnmbs up to these Alpha hoc 

rods. 

lab Report 90 High-Speed 486 

Systems .................. ......... . .17 6 

Our extensive Jesting reveals 1he bes1486· 


based desktop machines for runnin g Unix. 


We pick the best overall . the most e<pand· 


nblc, ;md 1hc bcs1 bargain. 


NElWORKS 

New RISC Chips for 

Windows NT .............. ..... .. .•. .• 4 2 

New processors from DEC. Toshiba. :ind 

ln1cgrated Device Technol ogy could he the 

brains of your next server. 

Apple's System 7 Pro 

Features AOCE .. ..... ... . ........... . 4 4 

Tite! new Mnc OS has some features 

signific.ant fur workers who collaborate, 

including mcssagc·pass ing protocols and 

true storc·and·forwnrd capabili ties. 

Track People with Active Badges .. . 5 7 

Ac1h•e Badge lcchnology u~s transmillc rs 

and sensors to track your location wi thin a 


ne twork silc. then allows your sys1cm re· 


source to follow you. Here's :i look at Lhc 

implementntion by Olivetti Research and 

DEC. plus some of the implica tions th is 

technology raises. 

Linking LANs ...•. •.. •.... ......... .. . 6 6 

Walk into nny corporate office and you"ll 

likely find a diverse collection of desktop 

com1rnlcr1' . As users join PCs, f\1acs. and 

Unix workstations to depanmcntal LANs, 

things c:in get really scary. If you"vc got to 

\'Cn tu re into 1his polcntial nightmare land, 

you can learn from those who have gone 

before you. 

The Printers Talk Back.... ... •... . .103 

A new nppronch to 1hc computcr·to·printcr 

interface should help bring printer conncc

rion. our of the stone :i:gc. 111e Network Print· 

ing All iance Pro1ocol is u11empting 10 enable 
primers to talk back 10 the computers that 

send them dnt:i. whether ii ·s ncross nc1works. 

m•cr serial links. or through bidirectional 

parallel ports. 

The NetWare CD-ROM Solution .. . .151 

Need 10 shore CD·ROM drives? The Discport 


lets you hang CD drives off your Novell 


nct"-·ork. 


ATale of Two Alphas ... .... . .. ... . .169 

One of DEC"s new Alpha-powered machines. 


the DECpc AXP 150 is a 150-MHz EISA 


server built lo run Windows NT. 
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The Pinnacle Tahoe™ 
Portable 3.5" Optical J)rive . 
Introducingtheworld'ssmall estportable3.5" opti~.al dri ve 

with a rechargeablebatterypackoptionthat 

provide hoursof portable computing. 

ThePjnnacle Tahoe- 130offers theultimate in 

re movabil it yand transportabi lit y. 

It provides portable·stdrage for noteoook 
I ' ':_ 

. . 

computing and.is.the perfectchoice ' ·; :' 
t •.•• 

.·.: for your,desk(op'cornputer. 
• ,' :.. ~·. ·', ' 1• 

TheTahoell' 1"28 MB optical drive 

. weighs.only 1.8poundsand can . 
. . 

~,~:fi.t. in the: palm of yourhand.' 

.- It 's small ize isso.flex ible 

- ....: ~ •. 

http:opti~.al
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NOW THERE'S A16-BIT SOUND BLASTER 

FOR EVERY APPLICATION AND BUDGET...AND NO MORE 


EXCUSES FOR OWNING ANYTHING LESS. 


Every day, more people buy Sound Blasters than 
any other PC audio card. Except for a few of 
you, who keep putting off that all-important 
Sound Blaster'" decision. You know who you are. 
Well, our new line will make you a true believer. 

SOUND BLASTER 16 BASIC: 

MORE VALUE. 


For instance, some of you told us you were look

ing for 16-bit performance, but an 8-bit price. 
So our new Sound Blaster 16 Basic offers the 

same great hardware as our premium models. 
But in a $199.95* no-frills package thafs perfect 
for the first-time 16-bit user. 

SOUND BLASTER 16 MULTICD: 

MORE CD-ROM OPTIONS. 


Perhaps you'd bought another manufacturer's 

l:~ ~ U.S. inquiries: Creative Llbs l-l!00-998-5227 or 1-408-428-6600. International inquiries: Creative Technology Ltd., Singapore. TEL 6$-i73-0233 ~= : :::: FAX65-773-0353. Sound Olaster, Creative VoiceAssist, Wave Blaster and the Sound Blaster and Creative logos are trademarks of Creative Technology Ltd. 
tiM~1lH 



Upgrade 
MIDI applications 

CD-ROM drive. Probably an oversight, we 	 and get your Sound Blaster 16, 
know, but that's no longer an excuse to deny upgrading to Wave Blaster'" 

yourself the finest in PC audio. Sampled Wave Synthesis (cour
Just plug in a Sound Blaster 16 MultiCD. tesy of the MIDI wizards at

Boost CPU efficiency•
Its format is 100%compatible with best-selling by 11p to 65%with E-mu) or our own 

a11 Advanced Signal 
drives from Sony, Mitsumi and Panasonic. Processing upgrade. Advanced 

The Sound Blaster 16 Signal Processing option 
MultiCD can even run (a Creative Labs exclusive) 
two different drives at is literallyas easy asVoiceAssist '" 

software and the same time. Which only adding a daughter board
111icropho11e provides voicc

activatcd Windowscontrol makes sense, Considering or plugging in a chip. 

for Sound Blaster J6 Multi-

CO and SCSI-2 packages. Our $249.95* price Will save 
 JUST WHEN YOU THOUGHT YOU'D 
you enough money to buy the second one. HEARD EVERYTHING... 

SOUND BLASTER 16 SCSl-2: Along comes Sound Blaster 16. The no-more
MORE SCSI COMPATIBILITY. excuses sound card. Exactly what you'd expect 

Maybe you were waiting for a full-featured SCSI from Creative Labs, developers of the industry 

interface. Well, wait no longer. standard 16-bit audio platform. 

As the name implies, our Sound Blaster 16 For more information and the name of your 
SCSI-2 meets the new,more comprehensive gen nearest Creative Labs dealer, call 1-800-998-5227. 
eration 2SCSI standards. Others don't. 

Sound Blastor 16 Sound Blaster 16 Sound Bla ster 16 
Basic Edition MultiCD SCSl·2 And our card runs the complete 

Fonnat 16-bit stereo l&bit stereo ! 6bit stereo
battery of SCSI peripherals, not just CD

Advanced Si&llal 
Yes Yes Yes

ROM. Best of all, it includes one of the 	 ~=bfiJIY • ' 
I '·' . , , ·~', 

\-Iw~v8· ~ter, Yes Yes 	 Yesmost comprehensive software bundles UIJClldabltlty 

in the business and does it for a remark Co.ROM~· Creative Labs/ Panasonic 	 Sony, Mi1sumi. Any SCSI or SCS~2 
Creative Labs/Panasonic 

able $279.95~ 
Microphone 

TRUE "PLUG & PLAY" Bundled Softwlf9 Monologue for Windows Software Toolworks Sortware ToolWo<l<s 
"i · Creative WaveStudio Multimedia Encyciopedla Multimedia Encyclopedia 

Creative SOondo'LE HSC lnterActive SE HSC lntcrActive SE UPGRADABILITY. Creative Talking Sohoduler PC Animate Plus \ PC "11mate Plus 
·Creative Mosaic Monologue.for Wind~.· Monologue for Windows 

Creative WaveStudk> Creative WaveStudk>Speaking of things other cards can't Creative Soundo'LE Creatlw SOondo'LE 
Creative Talking Scheduler Cre:tM> Talklng Sche<!uler 
Creative Mosaic Creative Mosaiedo, our unique scalable platform lets Creative VoiceAsslst Creative VolceAssist 

you add advanced options as you 5"Qlltod Rollll , ,_ < 5199.95 $249.95 	 $279.95 

need them. 	 W/-~ ,·-< 
Si&Jlal P~ ·;.l Not applicable $299.95 $329.95 

·-~ \,So once you stop making excuses ' \ 

andso1111dtracks lo 
Sampled Wave Synthesis 
with a Wave Blaster 
daughter board. 
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CREATIVE LABS, INC. 

All other trademarks are the propertyuf their n.,.pcctive holders. ©Copyright 1993 Creative Technology Ltd. All rights reserved.'SRP. Note: Sound Blaster 16 MultiCD works with 
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ouncingthe
first personalcomputers 


·1natwillsend faxes,

readyou your mail,


take pfione messftges

andworkwitli 


yourvideo camera,

VCRandTv. 




In fact, they'll do just about 


"Computer, call MicheUe Dunn~ 
IVith Apple GeoPort, you can tum your AV computer (in Ibis 
case, theMt1cintosh Centris 660Av) into fl telephone t111d m1 
t111Stl!l'T'i11g 111acbi11e. Thehflndsjn'I! phone lets you do work 
011-screen whileyou talk.Andboth c.om/111/ers have ES·F2F 
sof/111t1re, so all you need is fl video camem to bold a 11ideo
c.onference across a local area network. 

"Computer, fax letter to Ste\·eWingate~ 
Forget thefLr machine. n;eoptionalApple 
GeoPorr 71!/ec.omAdaptor indudesfax t111d 
modem sof/111t1re-everythi11g you need to 
send t111d receivefmsfrom your desk or 
use 011-/ineservices. And both computers 
lei you try out ExperftLr, m 1 application 
tht1/ c.o1wer/syourfa.res into le.rt. 

"Computer, read me today's mail ~ 
7bese computers 111ill ad11t1/ly speak lo you. reading aloud 
your e-mail, documents or S{Jre11dsheel numbers. Our 11e111 
Apple A11dioVisi01r Displt1y, 111ith 1/s sensitive 1111i:ropbo11et111d 
built-in spetikers, is theperfect 11/l-i11-011e monitorfor speed; 
capabilities, 111111/imedill presentations and more. 

'Manufm1urer's SUJfSesle<IR1:k1il /Tin• as of8115193. Rr'St:llt'r prices m11y nI1J'. ©1993 Apple Computer. Inc. All righl.s rcscnttl Apple. Jhe Af1>/$ ltJRO, :l/11dnJasb and '1be pou-er Jo be your besr are rrgi.rrcml 1rade11111rlls ofAp, 

http:71!/ec.om


anythingyou tell them to. 

"Computer, open my word processor." 
No1111110rk lbemost i11/11ilive way. !Vilb Apple 
PlainTalk," AV computers (here, /heMaci11tosh 
Quadra 840.j!!) ca11 recog11ize spoken com
mands-youjust speak naturally. lr1!i!e also 
includedQuicKeys ill4 Component soj/u'Ore, 
so you ca11 createyour 01u11 verbal commands, 
like "Computer, open my wordprocessor." · 

"Computer, start lideo~ 
}us/plug a video cmnera, VCR or laserdisc 
plll)ler i11/o theback ofeither AV computer. 
TheFusio11Recordersoj/UJOre i11cluded leis 
yo11 easily capture video andsingleframe 
snapshots, or record 16-bil stereo sound. 
You can paste your videos directly inlo pre
se11/alio11s, chcrm1e11i~ or mzy sojl/l!are lbat 
supports Quick7fme: 

"Computer, display Macintosh on TV." 
You can play video nghl 011 your AVcomputer 111011i/or 
foreasy presl!lllalio11s lo co1110rkers, clients or a class. 
Jtm rxm also plug either machinei11/oa TY, ifyou need 
a larger display. Or plug into a VCR, and recordyour 
1110rk 011 videotapefor dislribulio11. 

"Computer, play CD~ 
Add the AppleCD"300i disc drive loeither 111acbi11e, 

'- andyou can access buge libraries ofclip art, 
sound ejfecls, video dips a11d more. Or justplay 
yo11rown musicCDs llJbile ;vu work. 

The Macintosh Centris 660Av and 

Macintosh Quadra 840Av 


You've probably read tlrnt telephones,computers, 
television imd otl1er technologies will converge soon. 

This is where tiley meet. Introducing tile Macintosh 
Centrisw660AV and Macintosh Quadra 840AV personal 
computers. These two computers offer asuite of com
munication capabilities caUed Apple· AV Tuchnologies: a 
telecommunications center,easy video input/output con
nections,voice recognition and text-to-speech abilities. 

For tile first time, I I.• , 
use aMacintosh· to pi~k a •If\ t~a 
up p~1one me~ages w1tl1 Apple AV Technologies. 
apomt and click, record 1/Jlecom11111nications, video,speecb
video by plugging jn a al/ the l/Ja)~ )'Oii COl//lllllllica/e. 

video source,and open afile by saying,"Computer, open:' 
Many of tl1ese new functions are sped along by 

adigital signal processor (iliis chip flies tilrough data at 
tile rate of 55 MHz in tile Macintosh Centris and an even 
faster 66 MHz in tile Macintosh Quadra). 

Witl1 a25 MHz 68040 processor and up to 68MB of 
RAM,tile Macintosh Centris has tl1e horsepower required 
to breeze tluough huge spreadsheets and documents. 
And tl1ere's room to add a500MB internal hard disk, a 
CD-ROM or SyQuest drive and a NuBus expansion card. 

The new Macintosh Quadra will make publishing, 
graphic design and otlm communications professionals 
salivate. Its 40 MHz 68040 processor and up to 128MB 
of RAM make it tile most powerful Macintosh ever. And it 
has room for agigabyte of hard disk storage, four inter
nal storage devices and three NuBus exp:msion cards. 

Best of all, you can get aMacintosh with Apple AV 
'!echnologies starting at $2~89.' Once again, Apple puts 
tile most amazing kind of power witl1inAp 1 ' 
your reach. Thepowerto be your bese p1€ 

.. 




I~nrntrnIDennis Allen 


Building aData Highway 

Let's face it. The 

data highway will 

be built. Who 

better to guide its 

development than 

you? 

Mak ing a LAN work is never easy, and the challenges of 
making multiple LANs work together are paramount. 
Yet busines demand that data fl ow easily from one end 
of an organization to the other-even if the organization 
spans . everal time zones. There are a lot of ways to cre
ate such a wide-area network, and that's the trouble
there are too many ways to create a WAN . Or to be more 
accurate, there a re too many wrong ways to c reate a 
WAN that leave an organi zation's data bottlenecked. 

Some fo lks say that a nationa l data highway would 
help solve that problem. The idea is that a massive "high
way'' of data lines could do for communications and data · 
transfer what the interstate highway system did for trav
el and commerce in the U.S. To hear Vice Pres ident Al 
Gore' s pas ionate views on the data highway would prob
ably stir you and might even convince you that a data 
highway must be built. 

Other fo lks mi ght say that the data highway is already 
under conslruction. For example, look at the recent merg
er of Bell Atlantic and TCI-a giant phone company and 
a giant cable TV company. Two multibillion-dollar com
panies that want to deli ver data to millions of people, 
and who have the wherewithal to do so. Meanwhile, ser
vice providers-including other Baby Bell companies
are defi ning data highways of the ir own. 

Their in volvement is not necessarily bad, but what's 
driving the phone and cable companies is a desire to 
truck ente rtainment into homes. In o ther words, they 
want a data highway optimized for digital Sylvester Stal
lone movies , and that kind of data highway may not fit 
business needs. 

To further complicate things, in the midst of all this 
confusion is the government trying to fig ure out what 
role it should play. And whenever the government seeks 
a role in anyth ing, you can bet that plenty of special in
terests are trying hard to define it. 

Right now, the government is hearing mostly from 
the telephone and cable T V companies. That' s too bad 
because what' s missing is input from the computer in
dustry and- most important- from you. 

What mi ght you have to offer? Plenty. BYTE readers 

understand technology better than most other groups, 
and you cet1ainly understand your enterprise computing 
needs bette r than anyone else. 

Until now, though, you may not have had a reason to 
give the data highway much thought. However, a ll the 
smoke that 's rising from the talk in Washington about a 
data hi ghway is becomin g aw full y thi ck, and where 
there's smoke, there ' s fire. My point is thi s: like it or 
not, the data hig hway will happen, and you can e ithe r 
have it happen/or you or to you. 

My suggestion is simpl y this: Offe r as much guidance 
as possible. Write your representati ve, or work through 
your professional organi zat ion. The Soc iety fo r In for
mation Management (SIM), fo r example, is already mak
ing its ideas known in Washington. 

But please don' t think that it doesn' t matter how the 
data highway gets built. At the Anderson School o f' Man
agement at UCLA this fall I spoke with a group o f' in
fonnati on managers from a variety of large compani es. 
When I suggested their involvement in shaping the data 
highway, one gentleman rang out with the age-old axiom 
(my apologies for mixing metaphors), ''Let the plumbers 
build the pipes, and we will use them." 

Sorry, but that ' s not good enough. That retreating bat
tle cry has only sustained a gigant ic bandwidth, protocol, 
and network management quagmire. It will get \Vorse, 
too. Think about a ll the video, audio, and other data that 
you will soon need to send across a WAN. Data is j ust 
data, of course, but think about how much of it you and 
your company will need to route in the coming years. 
Add to that the ongoing efforts to push more and more 
data out to branch offices to empower those staffs. Soon 
you can imagine the tremendous demands that business
your business-could place on a data highway. 

None of us has all the answers, but collecti vely we 
can offer some pretty sound advice on what a data high
way ought to be. While the editors and writers at BYTE 
navigate through the maze of information on the sub
ject, rmost want to hear from you-especially if your data 
must cross over continents. Please contact me via mail or 
E- mail , and let me know your ideas on what the data 
highway should be. 

D ENNIS ALLEN. EDITOR IN C1111,~ 

( dal/1'11@bix .com ) 
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The HPIOOLX palmtop PC keeps 
you in touch wherever you go. 
It packs cutting-edge computing and 
communications features.All wrapped 
up in a sleek 11-ounce package. Includ
ing one-key access to: 

r=!'I cc: Mail"Mobile, the market
1=:=1 leading e-mail software. 
Today's new card modems fit neatly 
into our PCMCIA 2.0 slot, connecting 
you to your corporate or office e-mail 
systems. Talk about portable com
munications! This e-mail solution fits 
right in your pocket. 
r.:::I Take most of your office with 
~ you. Built-in MS-Dos~ 5.0 
means you can run optional PC soft

ware, such as Quicken, Microsoft3 
Project Manager and ACT! No other 
palmtop comes close. 
With equal ease, you can create cus
tom databases. And sort through a 
list of customer billing profiles or 
your favorite restaurants. 
~ Even when you're on top of 
-.:,a the world, our appointment 
book keeps you on top of your 
schedule. With week- and month-at
a-glance. You don't miss a thing. 
RR Keep running numbers on 
~ the run. One touch brings up 
Lotus®1-2-3~Rel. 2.4.You're in spread
sheet heaven! 
The features keep coming. Like note-

taker to capture ideas. Powerful 
analysis on the HP financial calcula
tor. Flexible phone book. And much, 
much more. 

For more information and the name 
ofyour nearest HP lOOLX dealer, call 
us at 1-800-443-1254, Dept. 785.Or in 
Canada, 1-800-387-3867. Then hit the 
road armed with all the right answers. 

F//jjW HEWLETT® 
~~ PACKARD 

cc; Md Me!JM ''•US . u1d1.rn11\ ot cc: ~Ill. 1 wholy CMmd wtrsic.itfY cf LJ>nJs 
Otvtfopm.u Corpo11ticn. M1c.rose11'1 and MS·OOS 1r1 u_S. r1gi1Lt11d t:1ltrTU1rU ct 
Microsolt Corpo11tion. l.otus 1nd 1·2·l 1r1U.S. 11g1•t111d tt1dam1rb al lotus 
Dtvtlopment Corpor1tion. 0 1993 H1w11tt ·P1ck11d Comp:1ny PG1 2301A 
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Stereoscopic 
glasses for 
an even more 
virtually 
realistic 
3Dlook. 
ITEI EOVIEI 
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ummu 
Slip 'em 
on and 
play to 
yourde
partment's 
content. 

Get the best 
Roomy enm1gh 
for two cards. 

graphics on ATM,FDDI,
the planet and /or video 
with up to 19: out. Print 
1280x1024 to video. 
monitors. 

GIO 
llOl lTO R EXPANDA BILI TY 

ll lCR OPHH E ANA LOG ANAL OG 

Adda STERE OIN STER EO OU T 

voice- Jazz 11p Amplify 

~Pipein Higherquality? Zoom ideas 

video from 
Yo ugot it. around your 

VHS, Laser-
l11c/11dingHi-8. office, b11ilding, 

disc, etc. 
Thesystem also or campus at 

COllPOSITE 
supports PAL. hig/1-speed. 

VID EO IN S·V IOEO IN ETH ER NET AUi 

/ ...../ .................................-··· 
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DIGIT AL INOYC All™ PORT 
STER EO IN / OU T For the digital 
Record and 

•••• • • 

IS ON 

Two64Kbit 
chmmels.IndyCam color 

note to yo11r presenta yo11r aeations. playback video camera. Network with 
model or tions with Your design CD-quality Meet face-to thefactory 
drawing. music, review will so1111d. face witho11t down theblock 

effects, blow them Sweet. using yo11r or acontinent 
&audio away. feet. Or send away.
samples. video-mail. 

Theway MAC-
this puppy compatible. 
reacts to Talk to any Do11

1 

t ~ 
aSilicon thingfrm11 forget 
Graphics modems to printingand 
mouseis midi toyo11r all that. 
startling. digitizer. Indydidn't. 
MOUSE DUAL SERIAL PARALL EL 

/ 

ETHERIET KEYBOAR D SCSI-II 
IOB AU·T The 101 Extemal disk 
Atwisted-pair Keyboard and tapedrives, 
con11ection to is PS2~ CD-ROM, 
share, deliver, compatible, scan11ers, Photo 
or just play just likethe CD~ printers,
with ideas. plotters, you11101/Se. 

name it! ~ 
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Introducing INDY T.\ from Silicon Graphics. 

Welcome to IndYt the world processor. 

The newest Indigo®. The most 

affordable. And the first 

computer with its own 

digital color camera. 

The intuitive user 

interface is apleasure 

zone. Capture, aeate, 

communicate, and 

collaborate with the power of a 

lOOMHz MIPS®R4000® 64-bit 

RISC processor. Now you 

can show thewhole world 

exactly what you're 

thinking. Want one? 

Call 1-800-431-4331 

Department B22 for 

SiliconGraphics· 
ComputerSystems ~ 

Q-* The $4995 Indy wort<station includes all the features above. plus: 16MB of RAM (expandable lo 256MB); digital lndyCam'" color camera;microphooe; 3 juggling balls: 8-bit grapl1ics wl Virtua -~ l 
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Video Computing 

The "Talk to Me" section of "Apple, SGI 
Blaze Video Trail" (September) intrigued 
me. Audiovisual Macs coupled with Plain
Talk have enonnous potential for disabled 
computer users. ls Apple or another com
pany planning to take PlainTalk a step fur
ther, so spoken words can be 
entered as text into applica
tions? .I know this can be dune 
on PCs with programs like 
DragonDictate and Voice 
Type II, but they require ex
pensive proprietary boards and 
run only on DOS. 

Many people with disabili
ties affecting muscle coordi
nation and control find graph
ical interfaces much easier to 
use (I'm included; l have cerebral palsy). 
If such a system existed, millions of us 
would be vastly more productive than we 
are today. 

T . Patrick Henebry 
Ci11cinnati, OH 

Articulcue Systems has several voice
comm1111icatio11 and voice-inte1face solu
tions. Voice Navigator SW, priced at 
$399, works on Macs with built-in sound 
digitizer.1· and requires no external hard
ware. You can reach Articulate Systems 
at (617) 935-5656; its fax number is 
(617) 935-0490. For more information 
on Apple's Plain Talk technology, call 
(408) 996-1010.-Eds. 

That was an amazing article by Andy Rein
hardt ("Video Conquers the Desktop," 
September). It took clever editing to do a 
long article on video without mentioning 
the Amiga. And the following article men
tioned the Amiga on ly in a historical con
text. One would think that video started 
with Apple and progressed directly to Sun. 

Gary Goldberg 
Silver Spring, MD 

We should have mellfioned the Amiga for 
its pioneering role in i111egratin.g video 
into desktop compwers. But the Amiga's 
video capabilities weren't intendedfor 
real-time co11ferenci11g. which was the 
focus ofour sto1)'· What makes the Mac 
A Vs and SGl's Indy worrhy ofcover 
treatment now is their support for video 
communications and conferencing soft
ware. And these systems are built on 
technology.from dozens ofsources-not 
just Apple.-Eds. 
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Indian Software 

l read and enjoyed Jon Udell 's article " ln
dia 's Software Edge" (September) . I 
wholeheartedly agree that India has much 
to offer the world in software develop
ment, increasingly so as the lndian gov
ernment reduces red tape. 

As a cofounder of Sextant and 
the designer of Sextant for C, the 
decision tu wurk with an Indian 
firm (Softek) was not a light one. 
While the experiences and 
lessons learned are enough to fill 
a book, the overall experience 
has been quite favorable. 

I was pleased to see Sextant 
and Softek mentioned so promi
nently, but I was disappoin ted 
that the article lacked contact in

fonnation. You can reach Softek Pvt. , Ltd., 
al M-42 Commercial Complex, Greater 
Kailash-11, New Delhi I LO 048, India, +91 
I 1 644 7308; fax +9 1 I 1648 2680. Sextant 
is located at 3881 Sparrow Wood, Ann 
Arbor, Ml 48108, (313) 677-0952. Also, 
although Softek developed Sextant, it is a 
U.S. product. 

Mark J. Steckel 
Ann Arbor. Ml 

SGML and Multimedia 

Your recent articles "Unlock
ing Data's Content" and " Pub
lish It Electron ically" (Septem
ber) miss the mark when 
describing SGML (Standard 
Genera lized Markup Lan
guage). ft is not a text-only technology. 
SGML-based systems effectively handle 
nontext information, including audio, 
video, and graphics images. Some of the 
most exciting hypermedia systems being 
developed today (e.g., the Interactive Elec
tronic Technical Manual) are based on 
SGML because of its powerful informa
tion-handling capabilities and support for 
nontext information. 

Faye Merrideth 
ArborText, Inc. 
Ann Arbor. Ml 

The bouom line is that SGML is a rule 
book for specifying text-oriented docu
111e/1/-encodi11g rules, called DTDs, 1101 
the documents themselves. It is a markup 
language; binary-encoded video itse(f' 
does 1101 get marked up. 1 did say SGML 
providesfor nontext document inter

change in two ways: By ( 1) tra11.s.ferri11g 
out of the SGML process, and (2) using 
the exrension ofSGML via Hy Time ro 
deal wirh rnme nontext processing issues 
(although encoding is not one of them). 
Saying something is SGML-based is 
analogous to .rnying something is Unix
based. ft misleads the user into thinking, 
"Aha! These two SGM L-based applica
tions can exchange documents," when in 
.facr they can't if they use different 
DTDs.-Randall D. Cronk 

Installer Hell Revisited 

It 's rare that I agree completely with an 
article, but Michael Crichton's Commen
tary (September) on installers was an ex
ception. Last week I installed fax software 
for Windows. It failed on lack of disk 
space, and when it was done, Windows 
was fried . I finally figured out l had to re
store WIN.IN! from a backup (fortunately 
I had one) and reinstall a default printer 
and a ll the TrueType fonts. Although this 
is the worst installation I've experienced, 
others have done some really weird things. 

How about standards for in
stallers? Standards would pro
vide a marketing benefit for 
those people who followed 
them: "This product conforms 
to Installer XYZ-123." It would 
create a new industry niche, 
and it would make life a lot eas
ier for those of us who use the 
products. 

Bill Leal 
Mobile.AL 

"Outstanding" PowerPC Coverage 

Your article on the PowerPC in the Au
gust BYTE was outstanding, the most 
well-rounded and infomiative ruticle l have 
seen on the subject. It was not overly tech
nical and covered all the major issues. Well 
done! Now I have some basis for buying 
decisions . • 

Mike Bailey 
Systems Integrator. 


Lockheed Missiles and Space Co. 

S1111nyvale, CA 


We want to hear from you. Address correspm1
de11ce to Letrers Editor, BYTE, One Phoenix 
Mill Lane, Peterborough, NH03458; send IJIX 
mail c/o "ediwrs. "or send llllen ret Mail to let
ters@hytepb.byte.com. Letters may he edited. 

mailto:ters@hytepb.byte.com
http:Mobile.AL


Something big is happening. 

Its called CD-ROM. And its the 

only way to handle the tons of in

formation you need these days-with

ou t filling up your hard drive. 

And since a development sys

tem can now fit on a single disc, 

that's where we put the Microsoff 

Visual C-H-" development system 

for WmdowsNand Wmdows NT" 

It comes with over 8,000 pages 

of our Books Online. And for a 

limited time, it also comes with a pre

paid coupon for a double-speed , 

Windows NT"-compatible ChinonN 

CD-ROM 535 Series drive, featur

ing an average access time of 250 ms. 

Better yet, when you get this 

package, you save a bundle. Which 

is to say s200· ar the very least. 

See your local reseller today and 

ask about our remarkable offer. 

It' ll make your life easier. And richer. 

Afietosoft· 
Making it easier 



INTRODUCING THE COMPA 

So MucH FoR THE THEORY IF 

ther companies wait until after your server breaks to fix 

it. At Compaq, however, we understand the impor·tance ~ of safeguarding your mission -critical applications. Which 

is why we back all our Proliant ser vers with a combination 

of support technologies and services that can an t icipate 

problems and prevent them from occurring. The most unique 

of which is our Pre-failure Warranty. Here's how it works. If" 

a memory or drive component drops below a pre-established 

level of performance , your Proliant will alert you. That way, 

memory and drives can be replaced before a potential failure 

occurs_ For free. Because the components are covered by the 

Compaq 3-year, on-site' warranty. And if you want to make 

it really easy on yourself, you can configure your system to 

notify a Compac1Care System Partner, who will send a highly 

~ I 'J93 Cump..iq Computer Co rp11r11 io n . All High1 HDt.·rn"t l. Cumjl.\q lfrgU;h•n'<l U.S. l'.itrnl ;1.1111 Tr.adc mul.: Ollkc . ProUant, 111?1.ight ~·bn.ag• · r :rin•I Quidd·irnl arc lr.1.tlc mark$ of Com1~1 Comput1·r Corruratio 11 . f'rc-F.ai hu 
Ccrt;\in r1 ·,1riction~ .rnd cxdusium .apply. Muniton .md a:cr1.1i11 11pti1ons co,·c rcd 1,y .t Olh'·p:.ir wur:uu y. Jtjr furth r r in fo rm.it io n •111 our liml1 cd w;irr.-.nty, l:un l ac.1 1h1: Cclmp.:sc1 Custumc·r Supporl Cc ut cr. 

http:Olh'�p:.ir
http:f'rc-F.ai


Q PRE-FAILURE WARRANTY. 


IT AIN'T BROKE, DON'T FIX IT. 


skilled network technician to your offi ce to fix your server for 

you. So you can avoid do\vntime and lost data. Not to mention 

anxi ety about running your mission-criti cal applications. 

And you won't get thi s kind of assurance from any 

other computer company. In fact, only Compaq can offer 

you a Pre -Fa ilure Warranty, because only Compaq servers 

have Insight Manage1-, an innovative so ftw are tool that 

constantly monitors the health and pe rformance of your 

server. So a small problem with a drive doesn ' t get the 

chance to become a big problem with your network . 

As if all that weren't enough , we even back our servers 

with free, round -the-clock phone support, every day of the 

week. And we offer optional Advanced Network Support 

Agreements, which include both comprehensive ope rating 

system and third -party hardware support for your entire 

ne twork . What 's m o r e , you'll hav e the option of 

subsc ribing to Qui ckFind , a CD-ROM resource for 

Compaq -based networks, whi ch is 

proac ti vely updated on a biweekly basis . All o f 

which should make you feel even more confident 

about choosing Compaq as your network server platfo1·m . 

To receive information about . the unique dependability 

and support features of the ProLiant, call 1-800-345-1518 . 

Choose PaqFax and orde r document number 4253 or 4255 . 

We think you' ll agree, the best way to protect your mission -

c riti cal appli cati o ns is with a ProLiant. After all, ignoring 

a problem won't make it go away. COMPAQ 

Circle 77 on Inquiry Card. 



S
even years of experience in developing powerful SCSI software, a commitment to our 
customers' needs and our all-in-one philosophy have made us a leader in SCSI software 
products. By listening to your needs, we have created a complete solution that has the 

power to meet the demands of MIS managers now and in the future. New CorelSCSfNetwork 
Manager is the best way to connect CD-ROM, WORM, rewritable and multifunction optical 
drives andjukeboxes to your NetWare"file server, and features: 

' S eed· 
p High Performance CD-ROM Server Software 

Core/SCSI Network Manager includes 
optimized CD-ROM Server software with 
caching to give industry-leading pe1formance. 
Also includes support for multi-session and 
Kodak Photo CDformats, as well as device 
drivers/or the Pioneer multi-disc unit. 

·~'securtai;. 
RAID Levels 4 and 5 Software 
Core/SCSI Network Manager also includes 
Core/RAID';' which allows users to customize 
RAID level 4 and 5 arrays with any supported 
ASPl-compatible SCSI comroller(s) and 3 or 
more SCSI 
hard drives. 
Status screens 
allow the 
system 
administrator 
to easily 
troubleshoot any potential problems. 
Core/RAID lets users build arrays that 
provide highfault 10/erance while improving 
pe1forma11ce. With Core/RAID there is no 
down time. By using hot-swap or hot-standby 

features, server down- D!"' 
time is eliminated. ~-~.!!:!!!!!!!!.! 

COREt.SCSll 
APPROVED 
PRODUCT 

ni, ,t;op~-~ Sol•tio1t/ M Dal4 .~ari!J.' 

CorclSCSI works with hundreds of 
leading manufacturers' SCSI devices. 
Corel ensures this with our in-house 
CorclSCSI Product Ccnification 
Program. Our listing of supponcd 
devices is updated monthly and is 
available through our fax back sys1em. 
BBS, and customer service dep:inmcnt. 

For upgrade information or to order, call Corel: ext. 28 

1-800-772-6735 

OEM Sales (613) 728·0826 eict.1051 

·~'capaC1"J. 
Advanced Jukebox Support 
Users willflnd increased storage capacities 
and enhanced performance as Core/SCSI 
Network Manager transparently integrates 
optical jukeboxes with Net Ware file servers. 

"bilicy ! 
CottiPati 

Compatible with Leading Host Adapters 
Core/SCSI Network Manager includes ASP/ 
Managersfor Always Technology, Future 
Domain, a11d DPT, and supports a variety of 
host adapters includi11g various mode/sf1vm: 

+~ I BUSID61t !Y:;, ~ ..~ 


@ adap!Qc Sl2 llDPT 1'\ IJitraStor

,r.P
·' 
~,,,.,.

•NetWoro 

?;' ,. 
~ 

C-, rp
:I' 

Tewdord 
Approved 

~ 
~ 
<! 
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DESKTOP SYSTEMS 

Apple Revamps 
Its Lineup Again 
TOM R. HALFHILL AND TOM THOMPSON 

A s the year winds down, Apple is announcing its 	 • Centris, Apple ' s year-old la
bel for midrange Macs , haslatest harvest-a batch of new desktop Macs, a pair of 
been dropped. Apple has con

PowerBooks, and two workgroup printers. The new sol idated its computers into 

products are accompanied by a series of marketing shuf four di s tinct brands: Pe rfor

fles intended to reduce confusion over the Mac line and ma, LC, Quadra, and Power


Book. Performas are targeted 
increase its visibility in the market. 
at the home market , LCs are

Although experienced PC shoppers are used to con for education, Quadras are for 
fronting a bewildering array of nearly identical com bus iness use rs , and Powe r
puters, it's been only a few years since Apple's entire cat Books are for mobile users. 

alog consisted of just three or four basic Macs. Now •The former Centris 610 and 
Macs are proliferating so prodigiously that even the ex 650 now have faster processors 

and are ca lled Quadras. Theyperts have trouble remembering the difference between, 
are joined by a new low-end 

say, a Performa 400 and a 405, or between a Power mode l, the 605, that 's the first 
Book 165 and a I 70. Quadra without either a Nu Bus 

Unfo1tunately, the wider range of choices is confusing slot or a NuBus-adaptable PDS 
(Processor Direct Slot). some potential Mac buyers. Apple's latest announce


ments appear even more baffling: • Apple ' s most s uccessful 


THE SHARPER-IMAGE DUOS 

One of the major complaints made about the svelte PowerBook Duo line is the 
lack of a crisp active-matrix LCD screen. No longer: Apple has introduced two 
new notebooks, the PowerBook Duo 250 and 270c, that address this problem. 

The 4.2-pound Duo 250 has a razor-sharp, 9-inch-diagonal, active-matrix LCD 
screen with 16 gray levels. For those who need color, the 4.8-pound Duo 270c has 
an 8.4-lnch-diagonal, color, active-matrix LCD screen. 

The 270c's screen supports two color-display modes. One provides 256 col
ors on a 640- by 480-pixel screen. lhe other pr:ovides 32,768 simultaneous col· 

'------ ---- -' ors on a 640· by 40!)-pixel screen, which lets the 270c reproduce digitized video 
clips. The active-matrix screens make the new Duos slightly thicker, by about 0.15 inch. They still fit Inside existing 
Duo Docks if you equip the docking station with a new top cover ($70). 

These Duos pack other features that are more than skin deep. Both have a 33-MH.z 68030 processor, and the Duo 
270c also has a 68882 FPU. lhey also use the new Type II NiMH (nickel-metal-hydride) batteries. Thanks to larger 
cells and Improved chemlsby, they delher 2'!. to 6 hours of use with the Duo 250, and 2 to 4 hours with the Duo 270c. 

Prices for the Duo 250 .start at about $2500 for a unH with 4 MB of RAM and a 200-MB hard drive. A Duo 270c 
with 4 MB of RAM and a,240-MB hard drive costs about $3000. 

Apple's new Quadra 610 is available 
with two processors-etther an FPU
less 25-MHz 68LC040 or a 68040, 
which has a built-in FPU. 

Macs have been the LC mod
e ls, which debuted in 1990. In 
fact, International Data Corp. 
ranks the LC III as the best
selling personal computer in 
the world. But instead of capi
talizing on the LC's popularity 
and name recognition , Apple 
has decided to no l le t con 
sumers buy them anymore. Un
der Apple ' s new ma rke tin g 
strategy, the LC is restric ted lo 
ed uca tion a l channels. Con
sumers will be redirected to
ward Performas or Quadras. 

• Seven new Performas have 
been introduced, some nearly 
indistinguishable from one an
other. For example, the only 
differences between the 466 
and 467 are their bundled soft
ware and retai l channels. 

Still confused? There' s a so
Iu1ion: Sort out the di fferenl 
mode ls by th e ir main log ic 
boards. A handful of basic log
ic boards span the vari ous la
bels and detennine such critical 
features as performance, ex
pandability, and upgrade paths. 

68030-Based Macs 
The low end of the Macintosh 
line will be anchored by the 

continued 011 pagt' 26 
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Th£ new HP DeskJet 310 printer. 
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white or color wherever 
you·want to work ' 
Hewlett-Packard presents the DeskJet ' 

'• . 
printer that doesn't require irdesk. 

. .r' ' The.HP DeskJ,et 3f0 is s·maH arid ligqt 
·• 1.~• • ' . ' ·' enough to ·letyou print ~heh~-- At · · 

• the. office, at home or on•the road. A,nd 
t 	 it gives you sharp, 300-dpi.print quality, 

in black & white.or colm: 

The HP DeskJet 310 costs only $379~ 
yet it comes loaded with.84 typeface, 
s ize and style combinationsJ along 
v..ith a new.lightweight, multi:volf<).ge 
power adapte.r. It pi:ints portrait and ... 
landscape on plain paper; tra.nspar
encie~ or labels, and it uses 1-)..P's ow~i 
inlrjet teclmology for cleat; crisp out
put at up.to three ·pages per m.in~te. · 

lfthat's not e1:wugh for·you, a whole 
family of optional accessories is avail
able, including a color kit for just $49, 
arid a multi-page sheet feeder for ea~er 
deslttop printing. 	 ·· 

HP has managed to fjt everyt,hing yotf 
could want ihto ~little printer package. 
To s~e for yourself, look in t)1c Yellow · 
Pages, or call 1-800-552~8500, E>..1:. . 
7858 for the name of the HP dealer 
nearest you .' 

DeskJet Printers 
Make it happen. 

F//0-. HEWLETT® 
~~ PACKARD 
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News&Views 

Apple Revamps Its 
Lineup-Again 
comi11t1edfrom JWf.!e 23 

new Perform a 410. lt' s really 
an LC II main logic board in 
Performa's clothing. The 4 IO's 
only significant new feature is 
its floppy drive. All new Macs 
now sport the same drive found 
in current PowerBooks. It ' s 
functionally identical to the old 
SuperDrive but no longer grabs 
the disk and pulls it into the 
drive during insertion. It still 
auto-ejects the disk and re
mains compatible with Mac 
and PC 31/,-inch fo1111ats. It also 
has a dustproof door. 

Three new Performas are 
based on the LC III main logic 
board: the Perfonna 460, 466, 
and 467. The only important 
difference is the 68030 CPU , 
now clocked at 33 MHz instead 
of 25 MHz. Other specs remain 
the same. Only the hardware 
configurations , bundles, and 
retail channels separate these 
three models. Software bundles 
also vary slightly. Street prices 
are expected to range from 
$1300 to $ 1400. 

Rounding out the 68030
based line is the new Perfonna 
550, a consumer version of the 
all-in-one LC 520 introduced 
to educational channels last 
summer. There are two notable 
differences : It has a 33-MHz 
68030 instead of the LC 520's 
25-MHz CPU , plus a 160-MB 
hard drive. 

68040-Based Macs 
Four new Macs share a freshly 
designed 68040-based main 
logic board that spans the Per
forma, LC, and Quadra brands 
(see the table " Mac Board 

Breakdown " ). Derived from 
the Centris 610 architecture, 
the new board has an FPU-less 
25-MHz 68LC040, a 32-bit 
data bus, 4 MB or on -board 
RAM (expandable to 36 MB 
via 72-pin SIMMs), and 512 
KB of VRAM (expandable to I 
MB) . It supports 8-bit video on 
monitors measuring up to 21 
inches, and 16-bit video on 16
inch and smal ler screens. Tht: 
processor is mounted on a 
socket on the main logic board. 
This lets you remove the pro
cessor and install a 68040 if 
your needs demand it. 

Unlike the logic board in the 
Ccntris 610, however, the new 
logic board has a notched PDS 
connector that accepts either 
96-pin LC 11 or 114-pin LC m 
cards . A special ASIC (appli
cation-specific IC) presents 
68030 processor signals to this 
socket, making it compatible 
with LC-series cards. Hmvever, 
since it provides no direct ac
cess to the 68040 processor 
bus, there's no way to adapt a 
NuBus card to thi s con nector 
or acid an accelerator. The main 
logic board is also smaller than 
the 610's, sized to fit inside the 
standard LC "pizza-box" case. 

New Macs based o n this 
main logic board include the 
LC 475, Perfom1a 475 and 476, 
and Quadra 605. Again, these 
models are di stingui shed by 
their bundles, configurations, 
and retail outlets. The LC 475 , 
for instance, is avai lable only 
through educational channels 
at steep discounts. 

Un like the Performas , the 
Quadra 605 isn't bundled with 
a monitor, keyboard, modem, 
or software. That means it 's the 
lowest-priced Mac that lets you 

MAC BOARD BREAKDOWN 
LC II board LC Ill board New 68040 board 

16-MHz 68030 33-MHz 68030 25-MHz 68LC040, no FPU, 32-bil data path 

16-bit data path 32-bit data path (derived from Centris 610 architeclure, 

compatible with LC I) and LC Ill cards, 

Perform a 460 

Performa 466 

Performa 467 

LC 475 

Perlorma 4 75 

Performa 476 

Ouadra 605 

choose your own components , 
such as a third-party monitor 
ur an t:xtcmkd kt:ybuard. A 
basic configuration with 4 MB 
of RAM and an 80-MB hard 
drive starts at about $919. 

Apple ' s unified approach to 
main logic boards obviously 
benefits the bottom line: One 
board fits into four computers. 
Of course, this also means you 
get nearly identica l perfor
mance, a fact borne out by the 
BYTE low-level benchmarks. 
Preliminary results indicate that 
despite the different names, the 
LC 475 , Performa 475/476, 
and Quadra 605 are virtually 
the same computer. 

Nex t up the ladder arc the 
ne w Quadra 61 0 and 650. 
They ' re virtually identical to 
the discontinued Ccntri s 610 
and 650 except for s lightly 
faster CPUs. The base-config
uration Quadra 610 has a 25
MHz 68LC040 in stead of the 
Centri s 6 10's 20-MHz proces
sor, and the Quadra 650 has a 
33-MHz 68040 (with FPU) in
stead of the Centris 650's 25
MHz 68CL040 (without FPU). 
Also, Ethernet is now standard, 
rather than optional. Street 
prices arc expected to start at 
$ 1369 for a Quadra 6 10 with 
8 MB of RAM and a 160-MB 
hard drive. The Quadra 650, 
with 8 MB of RAM and a 230
MB hard drive, shou ld sell for 
about $2280. Note that these 

prices are pre Iim inary , es ti
mated street prices. 

Luw-level benchmarks indi
cate that Lhe Quadra 610 is ap
proximately 20 percent faster 
than the Ccntris 6 10, and the 
Quadra 650 is about 25 percent 
faster than the Centris 650. The 
Quadra 6 10 benchmark results 
c lose ly match those of the 
Quadra 605 except for lloat
ing-point perfo1rnance, because 
the version we tested had a 
68040 processor installed. 

Although the Quadra 610 's 
specifications and perfomiance 
appear quite similar to those of 
th e Quadra 605, Performa 
475/476, and LC 475 , remem
ber that , despite their identical 
25-MHz CPUs. they' re based 
on different main logic boards. 
The 610 has a 68040 PDS 
that 's convertible to a 7-inch 
NuBus slot; it 's expandable to 
64 MB of RAM ; and it has 
room for a 5 '/"-inch interna l 
storage device, such as a CD
ROM drive. 

Apple plan s to make up
grades available to owners of 
most LC-series and Pcrfonna 
computers wi th pizza-box cas
es by late November. The $599 
upgrade includes th e new 
68LC040-based main logic 
board and System 7.1. Upgrad
able systems arc the LC 11 
and 111 and the Performa 400, 
405 , 410, 430,450, 460,466, 
and 467. 

PRELIMINARY BENCHMARK RESULTS 
As you can see, the performance results of the new Quadra 605, Performa 475, and LC 475 are very close, owing to the common mother
board and processor shared by the three systems. The Quadra 610 was equipped with a 68040 processor, hence its improved performance 
over the Centris 610. For all tests, a Classic II = 1. Results are indexed; higher numbers indicate better performance. 

MAC CLASSIC II LC 475 PERFORMA 475 QUADRA 605 CENTRIS 610 QUADRA 610 CENTRIS 650 QUADRA 650 QUADRA 800 

CPU index 1.00 4.65 4.66 4.67 3.87 4.7 1 4.97 5.84 6.35 

FP!J index 1.00 6.26 6.22 6.25 5 .07 35.25 35.35 46.!?6 4q_._68 . 

Disk index 1.00 1.97 2.42 3.22 2.38 2.67 3.60 6.30 3.39 

Video index 1.00 4.14 4.06 5.23 4.26 5.27 4.04 6.47 s.69· · ·, 
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Multi-Platform,Professional Cand C++ Development Tools 

C/C++31 delivers the key technologies for professional developers: 
comprehensive C++ support including templates and exception handling; 
advanced superscalar optimization; and 32-bit multi-platfonn support. 
C/C++31 includes both Cand C++ compilers, so you can incrementally 
adopt the benefits of C++. 

Unleash 32-bit Power! 
C/C++32 delivers 32-bit performance.The 32-bit flat memory model 
simplifies memory management and lets applications address beyond the 
640K limit. Powerful 32-bit instruction processingdelivers a significant 
speedadvantage: typically a minimum 2x processing speedup. 

AC++ compiler designed to deliver on the 
promise of object-oriented programming 
The C++ compiler provides comprehensive support for the AT&T version 
3.0 language including templates, plus exception handling.These features 
are key to realizing the benefits of object-oriented programming: code 
reusability, increased reliability and reduced maintenance. 

Hot New Superscalar Code Optimizer 
The hot, new C/C++32 code generator advances the perfomrnnce envelope. 
New superscalar optimization strategy uses "riscification" and instruction 
scheduling to deliver improved performance on 486 and Pentium processors. 
The compiler can create a single, high-performance executable which runs 
on 386, 486 and Pentium processors. 

Industry Standard. Industry's Choice 
WATCOM 's working relationships with industry leaders such as 
Autodesk, GO, IBM, Intel , Lotus, Microsoft and Novell ensure that we 
continue to understand and meet the needsof the software industry and 
professional developers. 

=-=-=-==~ ~===== 

Cross Development Support 
C/C++31 supports a wide range of 32-bit Intel x86 host and target platfom1s 
allowing professional developers to leverage the multi-platform, cross
development capabilities of today's operating environments including 
OS/2 2.x and Windows NT. 
.... 	32-bit DOS host and target support; includes the DOS/4GW 32-bit DOS 

extender by Rational Systems with royalty-free run-time and virtual 
memory support up to 32Mb. 

.... 	OS/2 2.x host and target support; enables the development of OS/2 2.x 
application and DLLs. 32-bit Windows 3.x applications can exploit 
WLN-OS/2 using WATCOM's Windows Supervisor technology. 

.... 	Windows NT host and target support; includes a Windows 
NT-hosted debugger for 16-bit Windows 3.x, Win32s and Windows NT 
debugging; also includes Win32s target support. 

.... 	32-bit Windows 3.x target support: includes WATCOM 's 32-bit 
Windows Supervisor, and enables development and debuggingof true 
32-bit Windows 3.x applications and DLLs. 

Also Available: WATCOM C32 for DOS 
C32 for DOS is a professional, low cost 32-bit Ccompiler and tools 
package enabling development, debugging, performance profiling 
and royalty-free distribution of 32-bit applications for extended DOS. 
Suggested retail price: $199*. 

WATCOM C/C++32 has a suggested retail price of $599*. 

For additional infonnation or to order direct call 1-800-265-4555. Call our 

FAX Back system at 1-519-747-2693 from your fax machine for immediate 

product information. 


..W~~1 ~ ~ == == 1-800-265-4555 
The Leader in 32-bit Development Tools 
415 Phillip Street, Waterloo, Ontario. Canada. N2L 3X2 Telephone: (519) 886·3700, Fax: (519) 747-4971 

·Price in US dollars. Does not include fr eighl and laxes where applicable. Aulhoriied dealers may sell for less. 

WATCOM Cand the Lightning Device are trademarks of WATCOM International Corp. OOSJ4G and OOS/16M 

arc lrademarks of Rational Systems Inc. Other trademarks are the propenies of their respective owners. 

Copyright 1993 WATCOM International Corp. 
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News&Views 

PROCESSORS FOR PDAS 

Intel, AT&T, and AMD Continue the Chase 

Operates Internally at 3.3 V 

Serial/Infrared (communications) 


Audio (messaging) 


Keyboard (optional) 


Analog llO (power management) 


Supports S.V peripherals 

VLSl's Polar chip set contains a 
fully static, 32-bit 80x86 CPU core 
based on the Intel 386. 

T hough linle more than cu
riosi ties at thi s point, PDAs 
(personal digital assistants) are 
attracting an enormous amount 
of developmental effort from 
some of the industry ' s largest 
companies, each hoping to es
tabli sh its platform as an in
dustry standard. VLSI Tech
nology recently brought forth 
the Polar chip set, which rep
resents the fruits of its joint de
velopment effort with Intel. 
AT&T Microelectronics plans 
to begin production in the first 
quarter of 1994 on the second 
generation of Hobbit proces
sors and support devices. And 
AMO says it, too, will enter the 
PDA market in 1994 with an 
integrated processor that will 
be able to run a "scaled-down" 
future version of Windows. 

VLSI 's Polar chip set, which 
is slated to enter production in 
the second quarter of 1994, 
consists of two devices, th e 
V186C300 Integrated Proces
sor Controller, or IPC, and the 
Vl86C I00 Multiple Peripheral 
Controller, or MPC. The !PC 
contains a fully static 32-bit 
80x86 CPU core based on the 
Intel 386 as well as memory 
and video controll ers and a 
power management system that 
lets the operating system per
form inte lligent power man
agement. The MPC provides 

1/0 s upport to the IPC. 
The JPC and MPC are 
connected by a high
speed. 16-bit multiplexed 
bus, which can also con
nect to VLSI 's VL82Cl46 
PCMCIA controller. 

The Polar chip set is 
the centerpiece of the 
"mobile companion" plat
fom1 , which is jointly de
fined by Intel , VLSI , Mi
crosoft, and Compaq (see 
the tex t box below) . It 

VLSI Polar Chip Set 

1 PCMCIA,S\Jpport • 
•usi,ng V1,.82C146 chip' 
" - ---  ____ J 

.Multiple 
Peripheral 

1-----f Gontrollei;, 

will run the Microsoft At 
Work operating system, which 
is a DOS-less variant of Mi
crosoft Windows that is de
s igned to support PDA appli
cations. The chip set, which 
Intel rates at about 6 MIPS, 
costs $50 in lots of I 0,000. A 
486 version of Polar is due lat
e r next year. 

Along with th e ARM6
based Newton platform, th e 
major competition for the mo
bile-computing platform will 
come from AT&T, which re
cently introduced three varia
tions of its Hobbit processor, 
along with highly integrated 
support chips. AT&T also re
cently acquired Go Corp. and 
its PenPoint operating system. 
Go is now a subsidiary of Eo, 
which AT&T owns jointly with 
other companies. AT&T has 
thus brought all the pieces of 

intenupt control, three UARTs, 
an LCD controller, and a single 
PCMCIA slot. 

AT&T can now provide a 
range of system solutions. The 
two-chip MX ($76 in quanti 
ties of 1000) is designed for 
systems where a small form 
factor is essential, while the 
92020S, along with three of the 
original Hobbit support chips 
($152), maximizes system per
formance and functionality. 
The three-chip M series ($111) 
is a midrange solution. 

The Polar chip set and the 
Hobbit family are alike in that 
they don ' t run DOS. At least 
one chip vendor, AMO , is 
working on a processor that 
will run an as-yet-unannounced 
version of Windows that scales 
down to run on PDAs. AMD 
says its new highly integrated 
Elan Am386SC processor, ex
pected to enter volume pro
duction in the first quarter of 
1994, will comprise a 386 core 
and AT glue log ic . AMD's 
chip is intended for PDAs and 
other small computers. 

In the PDA market , 1994 
will be like 1993 , only more 
so. You will see new players 
such a5 Motorola enter the mar
ket and established ones such 
as Apple refine their offerings. 
Don ' t look for any semblance 
of order, however, before 1995. 

-Bob Ryan 

its personal communicator plat 
form under its control. 

The new Hobbit processors 
from AT&T Microelectronics 
are the 92020S (rated at 16 
VAX MIPS), the 92020M (rat
ed at 13.5 VAX MIPS), and the 
92020MX (rated at 11.5 VAX 
MIPS). The 92020S is a faster 
version of the original 92010 
Hobbit and integrates with the 
original Hobbit support chips. 

The 92020M uses the same 
core as the 92020S, but it em
ploys a multiplexed external 
bus. It is the centerpiece of 
the M family, which provides 
CPU, system controls, video, 
1/0, and support for two PCM
CIA slots in three chips. Along 
with the 92021MX system con
troller, the 92020MX provides 
a two-chip so lution that in
cludes the CPU, memory and 

COMPAQ AND MICROSOFT TEAM UP ON HAND-HELD 

Compaq has slated late 1994 for shipments of Its Mobile Companion pen-based hand-held computer, which will 
run Microsoft At Woril software. Cellular links will let you access Information stored on desktop PCs and net
works, according to Jim Hartzog, Compaq's senior vice president and general manager of Its portable PC division. 

Preliminary plans call for Compaq's mobile SYstem to weigh less than 2 pounds and to be about 6 square inch
es in the initial 386 version, with a later 486-based machine having a larger motherboard that will probably be 
''folded" to retain the hand-held format. Up to three PCMCIA slots will be built Into the Compaq mobile system. 

Compaq says Its first Mobile Companion will fall into the category of a " desktop functional equivalent," having 
enough horsepower and compatibility to run PC applications while you travel. Compaq says Its PDA system will 
liberate the hand-held from Its reputation of executive-toy status. Using Microsoft at Woril will free the mobile 
user from restrictive operations, such as connecting via a modem, due to the direct link between mobile and 
desktop machines. Pricing for the Mobile Companion has not yet been established. 

-Dom Pancucci 
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0fall the things people do with personal 

computers, word process ing may be the 

most personal. 

Nobody writes the way yo u do. 

Nobod y ge ts the same assignments or 

tackles them the same way. And nobody 

understands that better than WordPerfect~ 

the worldwide word processing leader. 

That's why we're excited to intro

duce WordPerfect 6.0 for Windows. We 

didn't design it to be the perfect writing 

tool for the average user. We designed it 

to be the perfect writing tool for you. 

MAKE IT YOUR OWN. 

Which features of your word processor do 

you use most often? Are they organized so 

that you can get at them quickly? 

WordPerfect 6.0 gives you direct, 

one-c lick access to any command, process 

or macro in the program. Just drag your 

favorites to a contex t- sensiti ve Button 

Barrn and arrange them any way you like. 

You can even drag in other 

Windows applications and 

files and la unch them from 

within WordPerfect. ( How 's 

that for easy integration?) 

You can quickly create 

cus tomi zed interfaces to streamline the 

writing of reports, memos or letters. Or 

you can si mply use any of 70 profession

ally designed ExpressDocsrn templates 

included in the package. 

And it 's not just com

mands you' re in command of. 

Virtually every element of the 

inte rface-"-- inc luding how it 

looks and feels - is yours to do 

with as you will. 

It's the most easily customized word 

processor ever to come out of a box. 

•t !Wl£DllJ.1!0HH 1,'tJl!)l'i~f(CI IS ARH>ISll ilfCTRAOCU..UU: CY 'riCJiD?'l.MHC I 
~~l'A11 Klllrn(Ufi111ED SIAlU ~.'0011iE.J!COUHT'l:.(S 

.&L1 Oltf."IJWQ &.'ll>PflOOUCl IUMf.SAA! T!WlflW\lS 
OAR!:<oGICf(Olll..l.tUl'..IJl\SCflM: '«R!.SP!.tll\l 
CUU?Jr.H !S OWOP.tP£fJtCT~t l i'il 
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inte1face rnn be 

emily customi:.ed. 

Noll '._l'(}t1 Can 

crt•11te 3-D charts 

from to/Jle and 

J/>rerul.l'heet data 
11·ithm11 ner leaving 

\\lordPerfect. 
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FECT® 6.0 FOR WINDOWS. 

AY YOU WANT IT TO BE. 


GETllNG HERE Will BE EASY. 
With more than 100 built- in spreadsheet 

functions and ad vanced charting and draw

ing capabilities , thi s is the most powerful 

program WordPerfect has ever developed. 

But how difficult wi ll it be putting all thi s 

power and fl ex ibility to work? 

If yo u ' ve used WordPe r fec t o n 

another operatin g system, yo u and your 

ex isting documents and macros will feel 

right at home here. This is the WordPerfect 

you know, in a fri endli er, more acco m

modat.ing environment. You won' t ever 

have to re-learn your keystrokes, because 

you have a cho ice of layouts , including 

WordPerfec t DOS. 

T here's an on-line tuto ri al fo r fi rst-

timers. of course. But there arc also inte r

active Coaches sma11 enough to lead you 

step-by-step through sophi sticated opera

tions. not on sample documents, but on 

your documents. 

THE BEST REASON FOR 

MOVING TO WINDOWS. 


This is everything WordPerfec t has learned 

abo ut word process ing ove r the years , 

combined with aU the advanced ease-of-use 

capabilities of the Windows environment. 

It connects your documents di rectly 

to other powerful Windows appl icati on 

and to the rest of the business world. And 

the power of WordPerfect 6.0 is all yours. 

Borlanf 
Quattro·Pro 5 

THE W GRO EDITI IS INCLUDED 
INSIDE SPECIALLY IARKED BOXES• 
IA SU5 U.S./SMI CAllADA RETAIL VALUE) 

To claim it fo r yourself, vi sit your 

loca l reseller and ask about the spec ia l 

introductory offer wi th Quatt ro Pro 5.0. 

For a free WordPerfec t demo di sk or to 

order directly, call (800) 526-2788. 

Document templates 

Spreadsheet luncllons 

Interactive coaches 

Sophisticated drawing toots 

Direct spreadsheet Import 

Document management 

Graphics editing 

Irregular text wrap 

Borders 

Full WYSIWYG In all views 

Power Bar 

Indexing and text retrleral 

QulckMenus 

Direct database Import 

Styles 

Macros 

Auto macro conversion 

WordPerfect 

6.0 FOR WINDOWS 'M 




News&Views 

WINDOWS/OLE 2.0 

Moving Toward Windows Building Blocks 

W hen it comes to mak
ing their Windows applications 
comply with Microsoft's OLE 
2.0 specification, many pro
grammers may feel obliged to 
join in with Ringo Starr as the 
ex-Beatie laments that "it don't 
come easy." Nevertheless , 
Windows programmers in gen
eral say Microsoft's specifica
tion is a good first step toward 
implementing a framework for 
software programs to better 
communicate with each other. 

Although some pieces are 
still missing to make it easy to 
Lightly integrate these OLE 2.0 
applications-namely, a wide 
variety of applications that cur
rently support OLE 2.0 and 
universal implementation of 
program type libraries-de
velopers are for the most part 
enthusiastic about OLE's po
tential, through OLE automa
tion, for enabling custom ap
plications in Windows. 

Microsoft estimates that over 
I 00 OLE 2.0 applications for 
Windows will be shipping by 
summer 1994. Companies such 
as Corel, Microsoft, mid Calera 
are already shipping OLE 2.0 
programs. And OLE 2.0 is not 
just for Windows anymore: 
Microsoft is currently testing 
versions for the Mac and Win
dows NT. 

Windows programs have 
long been programmable 
through DDE. But according 
lo Jack Noonan , president and 
CEO of SPSS, Inc., one of the 
benefits of OLE 2.0 over DDE 
is that OLE's API provides a 
standard way for applications 
to share, and interact with , ob
jects. Another advantage is that 
OLE 2.0 is synchronous and 
asynchronous, unlike DOE, 
which is asynchronous only. 

Under more problematic 
asynchronous program inter
action, a program can pop up 
a dialog box that tells the end 

Tcm~'o 1 a11• F1hl. :=======--=-Ov~m~o;d:.:.._i• 
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Prodea's Synergy is one of several visual programming tools that will support OLE 
2.0 in 1994. 

user that it has requested an
other program to perform a 
specific operation. But as Noo
nan explains, just because one 
program has told another to 

perform a specific task (e.g., 
create a complex graph), that 
doesn't mean the operation has 
been completed. In asynchro
nous operation, an end user of 
a program might see a graph 
popping up in a window 30 
seconds after he or she actual
ly thought the action had been 
completed. "Because OLE 2.0 
events happen synchronously, 
th is prevents programmers 
from having to deal with timing 
tricks and having to estimate 
how long it would take to cre
ate that graph," Noonan ex
plains. 

However, OLE 2.0 does not 
specify a common set of verbs 
that all compliant applications 
must support. Unlike the com
parable situation on the Mac, 
in which System 7 programs 
must support a core suite of 
Apple Events , the program
ming verbs supported across 
OLE 2.0-compliant Windows 
programs will vary. 

Furthermore, OLE 2.0 does 
not provide for the remote ex

ecution of server programs 
across a network, unlike the 
Mac situation in which mes
saging works across networks 
handily. Under OLE 2.0, you 
can still link Lo data files stored 
on network drives, but you can
not embed objects that will 
execute ·applications across the 
network. For that, you will 
have to wait for some undeter
mined amount of time for dis
tributed OLE. 

If you find yourself doing 
Lhe same old operation of 
pulling data out of one Win
dows application, reformatting 
it, and stuffing it into another 
application, you are a potential 
beneficiary of OLE 2.0 au
tomation. Using Windows pro
grams and a scripting tool that 
supports OLE 2.0 automation 
(see the table "OLE 2.0 Au- . 
tomation Tools"), you can at
tach your custom macro pro
gram to a dialog box that you 
have visually programmed us
ing a product such as Mi
crosoft's Visual Basic to auto
mate repetitious actions. 

But to create such a push
button program, you will like
ly have to sweat out the details 
of each program's various 

methods and objects. Accord
ing to Jim Lawyer, chief tech
nical officer at Summit Soft
ware (Jamesville, NY), many 
users learn how to write a 
macro program for a specific 
application by recording an ac
tion (e.g., a reformatting oper
ation) with the program's 
macro record~r and then ex
amining and editing the cre
ated macro code. Such a macro 
recorder in OLE 2.0, which 
would watch as users perform 
actions across several applica
tions, would help programmers 
to more quickly create custom 
integrating applications, Law
yer says. 

Unfortunately, OLE 2.0 
doesn't currently support such 
a systemwide recorder. Nor 
will most OLE 2.0 applications 
ship with type libraries in their 
initial release. Through OLE 
2.0's registration database, pro
grams will register their object-; 
with the OLE 2.0 system along 
with all the methods (i.e., func
tions) and properties of those 
objects. 

But what most programs 
will not initially do is support 
type libraries, which document 
the specific parameters (or ar
guments) that various object 
methods will support. This 
means that if you pass incor
rect parameters to a method, 
you will likely not catch those 
until run time, instead of at 
compile time. This is not nec
essarily the fault of the inde
pendent software vendors, says 
one developer. "The app 
builders that build the programs 
have a lot of other stuff to wor
ry about, like debugging their 
programs and shipping their 
product," he says. Others say 
that once the initial releases of 
OLE 2.0 applications ship, the 
type-library situation shou ld 
improve. Until then, if you 
are stringing together several 

continued 
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The True, Cross-Platform C++ Object Database. 

Empower yourself to create the C++ 

applications you've always envisioned. 
For a limited time, you can get a single,user POET 

Personal Edition for Windows for just $99. The 

Personal Edition is I 00% compatible with the 

client/server Professional Edition and supports 
either a Borland or Microsoft Compiler.** 

POET is truly object-Oriented. It saves you 

time because complex objects do not need to be 
broken up into tables. POET requires only one 
command to store, read, or delete them. 

POET gives database functionality to C++. 
Your Personal Edition features include: object 
querying, sorting, indexing, transactions, class 
versioning, container classes, variable length 
string and BLOB types. 

True heterogenous capabilities. Both the 

Personal Edition and the Professional Edition offer 
built,in portability. You can leverage your C++ 

programming investment across OOS, Windows, 
Windows NT, Novell (NLM), NeXT 486, 

Macintosh, OS/2 and various UNIX platforms. 

The Personal Edition for Windows is only $99 
now, but starting in '94 prices go up to $139. So, 
take some liberties with POET - order today at 
this one,time,only, low price. 

Call 1--800--950--8845 

POET 
Software 

"$99 Offer good through 12131/93 ••Buyer specifics Borland or Microsofc compiler. 

POET Software Co. 4633 Old Ironsides Dr., Suite 110, Santa Clar.1 , CA 95054 TEI.: (408) 970-4640 FAX: (408) 970-4630 


POET Software International Offices: POET Software - Europe +49 (0) 40/60 99 00 Silit'On River - United Kingdom +44 (0) (8 1) 317-7777 
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AMORA. 


W( CUSTOM-BUllO. SO YOU DON'T HAV( TO. 


Complete customization - at no extra cost. 

Sorry to disappoint all you ha.reds-on, do-it-yourself types . 
• 

Likewise, you people who insist9~n paying for every 
• 

service that comes your way. When it comes to• 
customizing AMBMM computers, yo·l!. can leave your 

tools in the box and your money 

in the bank. Just send us your 

specs. We' ll build you a ready-to 

run computing solution including 

everything from your choice of 

processor to your choice of word 

processor. Plus your choice of 

options, preinstalled. And you 

won't pay an extra penny for the 

service, or wait an extra day. 

High-powered technology 
without high prices. 

A word to the power-hungry: You 

• 
•
• 

...-'Po~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

••••••••••• 

can put away that huge purchase order. AM BRA offers 

the latest and leading industry-standard technology 

like blazing-fast IBM® Blue Lightning'M processors, 

Intel® PentiumT" complexes, advanced video 

subsystems, high-speed local bus architecture, and 

lots more - for lots less. 

Here's how: Sourcing worldwide from the best 

suppl iers, we buy smart and bargain aggressively. And 

because we keep our overhead low, when you buy 

direct from us, we pass our savings directly along to you. 

Prompt service and support 
no empty promises. 

Now, for you savvy buyers: We know you're looking for 

more than a mere computing "bargain." Quite rightly, 

you want to be sure of receiving rapid service and ready 

support. That's w hy we've contracted with IBM to back 

AM BRA systems with rock-solid 

one-year waf1C!nties. You can count 

• 	eon expert technicians nationwide 

for prompt onsite service Monday 

through Saturday.1 You can also rely 

on a toll-free support line for answers 

any t ime you need them - technical 

representatives are standing by to 

assist you 24 hours a day, every day. 

Money-back guarantees 
not gimmicks. 

\ Finally, to al l our new and soon-to

be-new friends: ~Ve absolutely want you to be satisfied 
\ 

with your customiz~ AMBRA system. If for any reason 
\ 

you're not, you can sir\1ply return it w ithin 30 days for a 
\ 

fu ll refund~ · 2 We're com\Y'\ itted to delivering exactly the 

computer you want, exa~ the way you want it, at a 

price that's on ly surprising in terms of its thriftiness. We 

build it your way. To meet your needs. And, if you're not 

happy, we' ll give your money back. 

1-000- 25-AMDRA 




OMBRA invites you to design 

the world's most iniportant computer. 


Yours. 

SLIMLINE (3x3) 

Processor D 486SLC2, SO MHz D 486SX, 25 MHz 
D 486DX, 33 MHz 

Memory D 4MB D 8MB Ol 6MB D Other_MB 

Hard disk D 120MB D 170MB u240MB D 340MB 

DESKTOP (5x5) 

Processor D 486 Blue Lightning, 66 MHz 
D 486DX2, 66 MHz 

Memory 0 4MB 0 8MB D 16MB 0 32MB 0 64MB 

Hard disk Ol70MB 0 240MB D 340MB 0 440MB 

MINITOWER (8x6) 

Processor D 486 Blue Lightning. 66 MHz 
D 486DX2, 66 MHz 

Memory D 4MB D 8MB D 16MB D 32MB D 64MB 

Hard disk D 170MB D 240MB D 340MB D 440MB 

EISA DESKTOP (8x6) 

Processor D 486DX2, 66 MHz D Pentium, 60 MHz 

Memory D BMB Ol6MB 0 32MB D 64MB 

Hard disk Ol70MB D 240MB D 340MB 
D 440MB D 540MBSCSl-2* 

EISA TOWER (8x12) 

Processor D 486DX2, 66 MHz D Pentium, 60 MHz 

Memory D BMB Ol 6MB D 32MB D 64MB 
D Other __MB . 

Hard disk Ol70MB D 240MB 0 340MB 
D 440MB D 540MBSCSl-2 

*Not avai lable with 486DX2, 66 MHz processor. 

MONITORS 

14 -inch D VGA color D SVGA color 
D UVGA color 

IS-inch D AMBRA Flat Square Tube 
D NEC Multisync 4FGE 

17-inch D AMBRA Flat Square Tube 
D NEC Mu ltisync SFG 

21-inch D NEC Mu ltisync 6FG 

OPTIONS 

CD-ROM D Internal drive 
D Multimedia Kit 

Modems D Data/Fax internal D 2400 bps internal 

Tape backup D 120MB internal/external 
drives D 2SOMB internal/external 

Graphics D ATI® Ultra Pro Graphics VL'M 
accelerator 

Printers & 	 D IBM Personal Printer II (24-pin) 
scanners 	 D IBM LaserPrinter 4039 ( 12 ppm) 

OIBM LaserPrinter 4029 ( 10 ppm, 6 ppm) 
D Calera WS Complete PC Scanner 

SOFTWARE 

Word D Lotus Ami Pro D Microsoft Word® 
processing D WordPerfect 

Accounting D Quicken 

Spreadsheet D Microsoft Excel® D Lotus 1-2-3 
D Quattro Pro 

Graphics/ D Lotus Freelance Graphics 
presentation D Microsoft PowerPoint® 

Comm/fax 	 D WinFax Pro 



Ciustomized computers at uncormnonly s1nart p1ices. 


Slimline SuperSavers 

• 	 486SLC2, 50 MHz 
• 	 4MB RAM, max: 16MB 
• 	 64KB processor cache 
• 	 3.5" l.44MB diskette drive 
• 	 I20MB ( I9ms) hard disk 
• 	 3 16-bit ISA slots 
• 	 Windows™accelerator 

with IMB video memory 
• 	 14" VGA color monitor 
• 	 Slimline casing (3 x 3) 
• 	 MS-DOS® 6.0, 

Windows 3. 1, mouse 

$1,179 

• 	 486DX, 33 MHz 
• 	 4MB RAM, max: 36MB 
• 	 128KB processor cache 
• 	 3.5" l.4 4MB diskette drive 
• 	 170MB (I ?ms) hard disk 
• 	 3 I6-bit ISA slots (2 VESA 

on local bus) 
• 	 Windows accelerator 

with IMB video memory 
• 	 14" SVGA LR color monitor 
• 	 MS-DOS 6.0, 

Windows 3. I, mouse 

$1,539 

Do-More Desk.top 

. . 486 Blue Lightning, 66 MHz 
Upgradeable to Pentium 

. . 

. . 

. . 
technology 
4MB RAM, max: 64MB 
256KB processor cache 
3.5" 1.44MB diskette drive 
240MB ( 15ms) hard disk 
Onboard SCSI 
5 16-bit ISA slots (2 VESA 

. on local bus) 
Windows accelerator with 

. . 
IMB video memory 
14" SVGA LR color monitor 
Network-ready 

. . 
(Ethernet IOBaseT) 
Desktop casing (5 x 5) 
MS-DOS 6.0. 
W indows 3. 1. mouse 

$1,899 
(For 8 x 6 minitower~ add $75) 

~ 

"· ~·:.: 
~ .. ':' .;.:.J 
.:..L I •I: ·'>~:i!"·'·i~ - ··- . " .

•.. . ' lfl 

~ 

Multimedia Minitower 

• 	 486DX2, 66 MHz 
• 	 Upgradeable to Pent ium 

technology 
• 	 8MB RAM, max: 64MB 
• 	 256KB processor cache 
• 	 3.5" 1.44MB diskette drive 
• 	 240MB (I 5ms) hard disk 
• 	Onboard SCSI 
• 	8 16-bit ISA slots (2 VESA 

on local bus) 
• 	W indows accelerator with 

IMB video memory 
• 	CD-ROM drive 
• 	 Media Vision™ 16-bit 

sound card 

. • Stereo speaker.; 

14" SVGA LR color monitor· 


• 	 Network-ready 
(Ethernet IOBaseT) 

• 	 Minitower casing (8 x 6) 
• 	 MS-DOS 6.0, 

Windows 3. 1, mouse 

$2,674 

Pentium Processing 
Powerhouse . Intel Pentium processor, 

. . 

. . 

. 60 MHz 
64-bit processor complex 
8MB RAM. max.: 64MB 
256KB processor cache 
3.5" l.44MB diskette drive 
540MB SCSl-2 (I 0.5 ms) 

. 

. 

. hard disk 
Onboard dual-channel 
Fast SCSl-2 
8 32-bit EISA slots (2 VESA 
on local bus) 
ATl Ultra Pro Mach 32, 

. . 
2MBVRAM 
14" SVGA LR color monitor 
Desktop casing (8 x 6; 

. convertible to minitower) 
MS-DOS 6.0, 
Windows 3. I , mouse 

$3,999 

~all today for information about AMBRA systems based on PCI and Pentium technology. 

In Canada~ call 1-800-363-0066, Ext. 9 16 

CALL 1 800 2 5 2 6 2 7 2 EXT 3 4 0 

1-000- 25-AMBRA 

1Please call Hl00·252·6272 lor derails regardingAM BRA's money-back guaranlee and lim1100 warranly. Onsile AMBRA isatrademark of ICPI Lid. and usoo under ficense lherelrom. The AM BRA logo and logotype arc tra:lemarks 

service may nol be available in cenain locations. ofAMGRA Compurer Corporaricn. IBM is aregisleroo lradema·kand Blue Lightningisatrademark ol lnlemalional 
2Relurn shipping andinsurance charges aretheresponsibil ity of thecustomer. Business Machines Corporation. Intel is arcgislered lrademarkand Pentiumisatrademarkof Intel Corporalion. 
3Offeringsmay differ inCanada. Microsoft Word. Money, Excel,PowerPoinl. andMS-DOS are r!ll) isleredtrademarks andWindows isalradamarkof 
©1993 MABRA Computer Corporar ion. Microsoft Corporation. All orherprodUCI names aretrademarks or registeroo trademarks of their respective !uppliers . 

Otterings,prices andproducts are subjecl tochangeor w1thdralllllwithout prior notice. Prices donot include !hipping 



News&Views 

Moving Toward 
Windows Building 
Blocks 

Windows programs, you may 
find yourself mucking around 
in the back of those programs' 
manuals. 

Currently, few shipping pro
grams support OLE 2.0, and 
the level at which they do so 
will vary . Some applications 
will be OLE servers only (i.e., 
you can embed them in anoth
er application, and the server 
program will provide serv ices 
to the client application). At 
press time, the only shipping 
OLE 2.0 application that was 
both a client and a server was 
ShapeWare 's Yisio 2.0 draw
ing program, although others, 
such as Microsoft's Excel 5.0 
spread sheet program , were 
close to shipping. 

Why the de lay? For one 
thing , th e original OLE 2.0 
SOK (Software Development 
Kit) released by Microsoft ear
lier this year shipped with beta 
automation libraries. In addi

tion , programmers found the 
performance of OLE 2.0 less 
than optimal. Microsoft ad
dressed programmers' com
plaints by shipping OLE 2.0 I 
in September. 

And many programmers 
(though not all) found that the 
OLE 2.0 specification was very 
complicated. One developer, 
who wished to remain anony
mous, characterized OLE 2.0 
as "a C++ arrangement 
crammed into a C arrangement. 
Trying to do it in C is a real 
nightmare." 

Several developers are look
ing forward to an upcoming re
lease of version 2.5 of Mi
crosoft's Foundation Classes 
for C++ (which is currently in 
beta testing) . The release re
portedly encapsulates much of 
the complexity of standard 
OLE functionality and offers 
Object Wizards and other tools 
for developers to use to imple
ment visual editing and au
tomation in their programs. 

Despite the complexities, de
velopers say that Microsoft has 

been helpful. David 
Skok , pre siden t of 
Watermark Soft
ware , says Micro
soft's developers and 
porting lab has been 
"marvelous from the 
standpoint of looking 
out for us." 

However compli
cated it may be, a lot 
of developers believe 
OLE 2.0 is worth
while. To be fair, 
OLE 2.0 is only now 
starting to approach 

the type of custom 
application program

ming that developers 
working in the Next
Step environment have enjoyed 
for years now. "OLE 2.0 is a 
complex system ," says Peter 
Mullen , Yis io development 
manager at ShapeWare. "But 
all the pieces are required, and 
you have to ante up to all of 
them before you reach the Holy 
Grail. " 

Watermark's Skok goes 
even further. He notes that 

OLE 2.0 Automation Tools 
SPSS 6.0 for Windows Developer's Kit 
SPSS, Inc .. (312) 329·2400 

Embedded Basic for Windows 
Summit Software. (315) 677-9000 

Softbrldge Embeddable Basic Language 
Softbridge. Inc .. (617) 576-2257 

Visual Basic 3.0 
Microsoft Corp., (206) 882-8080 

Synergy 
Prodea Software Corp., (612) 942·1000 

Capsule for Windows 
Metaphor, Inc., (415) 961-3600 

OLE bug-hunting technology 
Blue Sky Software. (619) 45~365 

WlnBatch 
Wilson WlndowWare. Inc .. (206) 938-1743 

Not all tools lis ted here currently support OLE 2 .0, 

although the companies report they are working on 
OLE 2.0 Implementations of their products. 

" without OLE, thi s company 
couldn ' t exist." However, by 
promoting interapplication in
tegration , OLE 2.0 alleviates 
the need for one Windows 
product to "do it all" and al
lows developers to instead con
centrate on their applications' 
core competency. 

-Dave Andrews and 
Selinda Chiquoine 

PERIPHERALS 

Plug-and-Play to Bring ISA into the 1990s 

If you've ever added ape
ripheral device to a Mac and 
then tried to do a similar oper
ation with an ISA-based PC, 
you know the benefits of the 
Mac 's built-in auto-configura
tion, which eliminates the need 
for fussing with DIP switches 
and jumpers to install a net
work card or modem . Now the 
first ISA-based PCs to compete 
in the plug-and-play arena are 
slated to be available. 

In November, Compaq, Mi
crosoft, and Intel were expect
ed to announce that they are 
putting plug-and-play features 
onto the motherboard of 
Deskpro PCs usi ng the ISA 
bus, according to sources clo ·e 
to the companies. This will re
portedly make it easy for users 
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to add peripheral devices and 
extra components to systems 
without arduous configuration 
changes. AST, Acer, Dell , and 
IBM are also expected to re
lease plug-and-play products 
throughout 1994. 

The move will bring PCs us
ing the ISA bus up to the capa
bilities of EISA, Micro Chan
nel , and Mac machines, which 
have been able to do things like 
automatically reconfiguring 
systems to accept extra mem
ory. Intel has been heavily in
volved in this project to bring 
Windows 3.1 into a tight fit 
with the hardware. Compaq al
ready has a plug-and-play ma
chine, caJled Pre ario, aimed al 
the home and small-business 
market. Deskpro PCs equipped 

with plug-and-play capabiJity 
will be sold to corporate users. 

Plug-and-play for ISA caps a 
year of activity in the plug-and
pl ay field . In September, 12 
companies-including Com
paq, fBM, Intel, Microsoft , and 
Toshiba-agreed on a BIOS 
specification to allow laptops 
to get automatic configurations 
when linking to a LAN through 
a docking station. A three
phase plan has been set to 
achieve this goal, with drivers 
for the docking station at the 
top of the priority list. The next 
two phases will see automatic 
laptop links with network ser
vices and automatic loading of 
specific software once the lap
top has docked into the LAN . 

While unable to comment at 

press time on the prospective 
ISA announcement , Lorie 
Strong, vice president of Com
paq 's portable division, pre
dicted that plug-and-play will 
rapidly become a common fea
ture of the PC industry once 
Microsoft's Chicago version of 
Windows appears. Microsoft 
At Work will be used to make 
mobile hand-held devices easy 
to u e, while Chicago will ap
ply to notebooks, Strong says. 

Microsoft is also working 
with Toshiba to put plug-and
play capability onto its prod
ucts. To hiba will license Mi
crosoft At Work software and 
will collaborate with Microsoft 
over future operating-system 
developments for portables. 

-Dom Pancucci 



3.11 by Ziff-Davis Labs 

Tests Remote Windows™Speed 

Thisgraph shows the speed of tirethree leading remotecontrol 

programswhen transferring Windows screens. As you can see, 

Close-Up handles morepixels, faster, meaningyou spend 

less time waiting for Windowsscreens. 

Tileindustry standard test, WinBench 3.11 , is perfect for 
testing tirespeed of remotes. Jt is an accurate measureof video 
thro11gl1p11t. Video throughput is thelimitingfactor in remote 
operations, because remoteprogramsmust transmit Windows 
video ftmctions from one PC. to tire other. 

New Remote Software Sets 
Windows Speed Record 

l,600, 

l,400, 

1,200, 

l,000, 

800, 

600, 

400, 

WinBench™ 

easier with five 

Communicate 
Faster & Easier 
Close-Up' lets you 
communicate faster & 

exciting tech-
nology first~. 

Close-Up is 

c.ommumca-
hons software 
that won both has seen all or part of 
PC Magazine's coveted 
"Editors Choice" and PC 
World's "Best Buy" 
awards. 
has a new faster & easier 
version that allows you 
to view and control 
another PC by modem 
as if you were there! 

• 
¢ , '· 

Why Is Close-Up So Fast? 
Close-Up learns as it works. It uses AI 
(Artificial Intelligence) to compress all 
Windows video function calls. That's why 
Close-Up does so well in Windows 

Benchmark tests (see
WinBench 3.11 chart). 

1. AI Video Compression Close-Up uses its 
2. Photographic Memory revolutionary Photo-

the only :emote 3. Non-Intrusive Technology graphic Memory"' 504. Expert System
5. Video Translation that once Close-Up
'----------~ 

Now Close-Up 

Win Bench scores 
(1nlf.7ageof10 nmsJ: 
OCR-Up 1,613,118 
~nyzdzae 194JJ93 
CaroonCopy 168.397 

a Windows screen, it's memorized. Then 
as screens change, Close-Up only transmits 
new unmemorized data. Incredibly, with 
this technology Close-Up gets faster & 
faster the /011ger you use it. 

What Remote Companies 
Haven't Told You 
Other remote programs pennanently slow 
Windows and usually reduce your video 
resolution and depth of color, even when 
they are not in memory. TI1at's because 
they permanently change your system.ini 
file. Close-Up's breakthrough Non
Intrusive Technology does not modify any 
of your sensitive Windows files including 
the system.ini. Close-Up is the only remote 
that when not in use, allows Windows and 
your PC to run at normal optimal levels. 

Expert System Makes 
Communications Easy 
You don't have to be a communications 
expert to get the results of one. Close-Up 
has an Expert System that automatically 
analyzes system components and config
ures your system for optimal speed. 

Video Translation 
With Close-Up, dissimilar PCs can easily 

·connect, because Close-Up senses the 

video capabilities of both PCs and 

automatically displays Windows 

in a video mode compatible 

with both sides. ~/(\~ 


Risk-Free Offer! ~ m 
Try Close-Up. If you're ~-fq ~ 
not absolutely convinced that NO 

Close-Up 5.0 is the fastest remote 
program, we'll give you your money back!* 
Order Cl<lSe-Up Host & Remote, a 
complete system, for only $199.95 

Upgrade your current or competitive 
remote program to new Close-Up 5.0. Get 
both sides, Host & Remote, for only $69.95 

Order Today 805-964-6767 

Norton-Lambert· 

We imite you to n.'Produce this test. We used two id1..'tltical G.il('"ft'ay 4DX2-ti6\"s ,,;1h 66-M Hz lnlel 486DX2-66 CPUs, 16 ~-18 RAM, 256KU RAM cache. 340 MB HD. JOE controller. no hardware disk each~. Vidro: Local 

Sus ATI lfl1ra Pro '"'h l~IB VRAM. 640 by4SO pixels, lo rolo.,;. VGADRV dated 3/ 10/92. Monitor 72 Hz. MS.D055.0,SMARTDRV 2 MB mhe. Modems: two IUOO hlud VJZbis. ll'inBenchJ.1 1is "~ilable on Zif/Net 
accessibl~ \ri.t CompuSerw. Test perfonnc.'d wil hout \'crification by Ziff. AU products .u~ shipping \'ersion.s. Win~nch tr.Jdrm,nk of Ziff Communirations Co. Windows trademark of Microsoft Corp. 

"60 day money-bad: guar.rntre if purdused directly from Norton·Lambert. Offor exp iH~ 12/ 31 / 93. All prices in US Dollars. Pnct.>s exclude shipping. 
~ 1993 Norton·Limocrt Corp. P.O. Box 4085. S..nta B.irb.m , CA 931-1() USA Phon< (605) 96-1-6767 Fax (805) 683.5679 

Circle 125 on Inquiry Card. 

http:ll'inBenchJ.11


SpeciflClJJi,ms in cf.art are based on irjformatian a.s of!Yru. •/Joo/er prices may mry. I @o; coverag<. ti l/cbnJe a1>pliel to /'SM model Software products illustmll!d obova are not included wilh printm, a11d 
are intended 011iy to indicate compaJibiJity. microln.'it!r a11d ·11r1tmding Your Reach With lnnoL<ilim1"are trat!nmark.s nfTe:ms lllstrument.s. Adobe, Pos/Script ami the Pos''>cripl logo aro re¢sl8red trademark.s 
qf..tdobe SystmlL~ Inc. ll'ordl't!lft<:t is a regis"1rcd trademark of ll'ordl't!lfer;t Corporatum. l'at)8.llakor it a rcgistm:d trudt,.ark ofAldus Corporatw1L lotus is a re¢s/Qred tradenu1rk oflotus Corp. The Microsoft 
Windo"" logo is a regis/Qred trademark qfMicrosofl Carporatwn. Mac is a re¢s/£Ted tradema'* qfApple Computer, Inc. 1;,..,,,Jet is a registered lrod81nark qf//ewlell-l'ad<ard, Irie. Q 199.f Tl. 
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New TI rnicroLaser Pro 600 

When we set out to design the ideal laser printer, we began by asking 

thousands of users what they wanted most. And then, instead of making 

those "key care-abouts" optional, as others do, we made them standard. 

Take print quality. We began with 

true 600 dpi resolution. And then 

enhanced it with 6MB of memory for 

improved graphics. Compatibility? 

We're DOS, Windows and Mac®com

patible right out of the box. With all 

the right languages and interfaces. 

And with the intelligence to switch 

these automatically, depending on the environment. Low maintenance? 

Our new toner cartridge typically gives you 15,000 pages between 

changes. Paper handling? Two 250-sheet trays come standard. And 

finally, value. As the chart below shows, not only do we give you a lot 

more than our leading competitor, we also charge you a lot less. 

So if you're considering a new printer, we invite you to try the new 

TI microLaser Pro 600. We're so confident you'll like it, we'll even give 

you a 30-day satisfaction guarantee. For more information or a 

dealer near you, call 1-800-527-3500. 

TI microLaser Pro 600 HP LaserJet® 4 HP LaserJet 4M 

Speed/Pro~r Sppm/RISC 8ppm/RISC 8ppm/RISC 
6MBMemory 2MB 6MB 

Emulations PCL5/ Adobefl Postscript® 2 PCLSE PCLSE/AdobePostScript 2 
Compatibility DOS/Mac DOS DOS/Mac 
Toner Cart. Life I5K pages' 6K pages 6K pages 
Paper Trays 250shect/250 sheet 250 shect/100 sheet 250 sheet/100 sheet 
Auto Language Switching Yes No Yes 
Auto Int.erface Switching Yes Yes Yes 
Network Options Yes Yes Yes 
List Price* 51599 $1759 52399 

EXTENDING YOUR REACH 

W I T H I N N 0 V A T I 0 N™ 


~TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 


Circle 154 on Inquiry Card. 



News&Views 

SOUND CARDS 

Sound-Card Standards Heading for MIDI 

When you buy an audio 
CD and play it on your CD 
player, you' re hearing 16-bit 
sound at a sample rate of 44. 1 
kH z (44, 100 samples per sec
ond). But until recently, most 
computers with sound capabil
iti es offe red 8-bit (or less) 
sound, which is fine for speech 
playback or for simple "shoot
' em-up" game sounds, but not 
good enough for many of to
day' s multimedia applications, 
which may include a range of 
so und effects and mus ic re
quiring 16-bit CD-audio sound 
quality. 

Currently there are no clear 
software-interface standards for 
16-bit sound boards. In th e 
Macintosh world , the standard 
inte rface is the Macintosh 
Sound Manager, which now 
supports 16-bit sound, allow
ing vendors such as Media Vi
sion to enter the Mac market 
with their sound boards. 

In the DOS/Windows world, 
the two hottest-selling boards 
are Creati ve Labs' Sound 
Blaster and Media Vision 's Pro 
Audio Spectrum series, both of 
which use the ir own sound in
te rface s . The n there's Mi
crosoft Windows' own sound 
AP! , which support s Mi
crosoft 's own 16-bit sound in
terface as well as the General 
MIDI interface. 

These varying standards pre
sent a problem for CD-ROM 
publishers. The sounds that are 
stored on a CD-ROM di sc 
must support the sound hard
ware of the host computer or 
th ey won ' t pl ay back. Says 
Chri s Andre ws, found er of 
UniDisc, a Santa Cruz, Cali
fornia- based CD-ROM pub
li she r offe ring titles such as 
the Guinness Book of World 
Records and the Grammy 
Awards. " the two main com
panies in the game are Creati ve 
Labs and Medi a Vi sion , and 
most [CD-ROM developers] 
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design for those two." 
Even competitors of Cre

ati ve Labs acknowl edge th at 
Sound Blas ter is currently the 
dominant sound standard in 
the DOS/Windows environ
ment. For example, Logitech 's 
SoundMan 16 sound card sup
ports the Sound Blaster inter
face. Says David Pelton, Log
itech 's product manager for the 
SoundMm1, "we recognized the 
fac t that Sound Blaster is the 
de facto compati bi Ii ty stan
dard." 

Ho weve r, Steve Podrad
chik 's Seattl e-based Med io 
Multimedi a CD-ROM pub
lishing company is simply sup
porting the Windows sound 

API. "Any so und board that 
works under Windows," says 
Podradchik, "will support our 
titles." 

The bottom line is that if you 
want a multimedia system on 
a PC, you will need Windows 
and a sound card that supports 
Windows. 

While Sound Blaster may be 
the current standard , industry 
in siders that BYTE talked to 
all agreed that a more universal 
standard for sound w ill take 
hold in the next few years. Paul 
Jain , pres ident of Media Vi
s ion , points out that "small 
companies like us and Creative 
Labs do n ' t spearhead stan
dards." The standard that is 

like ly to e merge is General 
MIDI, which is already the 
stm1dard interface in the digital 
music industry. 

Say s Joe Wes t, owner of 
Computers and Music in San 
Francisco, "General MIDI will 
become the standard that re
places Sound Blaster files. It 
will be a lot easier on develop
e rs and will allow OEM s to 
make better stuff." This pre
diction is echoed by Media Vi
sion' s Jain and Logitech 's Pel
ton. "Our belief is that General 
MIDI will become standard," 
says Jain . " It allows develop
ers to work with one instruc
tion set." 

-Nicholas Baran 

Demand for Multimedia Upgrade Kits Growing 
I f you ' re going 10 set up your computer for Disc, says, "a good CD-ROM title ships about 
mu.ltimedia applications, you ' ll need a CD-ROM 25,000 units; we're like a small book publisher." 
drive and a sound card . That' s why a lot of ven But the outlook is promising. First of all , CD
dors are selling multimedia upgrade kits. ROMs are not driven only by the multimedia 

The demand for both CD-ROMs mid upgrade market. Many operating-system vendors are dis
kits is just starting to grow. Paul Jain , president tributing the ir software on CD-ROM: Sun Mi
of Media Vision , says that last year the compa crosystems, Next Computer, and Microsoft, to 
ny sold about four times as many individual name a few. And software developers like to 
sound cards as it did multimedia upgrade kits distribute software on CD-ROM. 
(i.e., sound cards and CD-ROMs sold as a pack Once users have CD-ROM drives, the appli
age), which confirms that the game market still cations will foll ow. Says Steve Podradchik of 
dominated the demand for sound cards at that Medio Multimedia, "Acceptance [ofCD-ROMJ 
time. Still , "multimedia upgrade kits are be is going up, but there 's a lot of confusion. Mul 
coming a major revenue source for us," says timedia a lways requires CD-ROM, but CD
Media Vision 's Elizabeth Fairchild . ROM doesn' t always require multimedia." But 

According to John Eroszonak, director of ven Podradchik acknowledges that most CD-ROM 
dor relations for mail-order house PC Connec titles require al least 8-bit sound capability. 
tion, the company has been selling sound boards Probably the biggest challenge for CD-ROM 
steadily since las t year, but CD-ROM sal es are is gaining acceptance in the business world. Ac
just starting to pick up. " Last year, most cus cording 10 Cathy Harris, Microsoft 's product 
tomers were buying sound cards for games. But manager for PowerPoint, a survey of registered 
now there are a lot more applications laking ad PowerPoint users shows that less than I percent 
vantage of CD-ROM and 16-bil sound, fo r ed use sound and video in their business presenfa
ucational use , for example," he notes . Never tions. However, Media Vision 's Paul Jain says 
theless, Eroszonak says that PC Connection sells that a growing number of organizations are pur
more CD-ROM dri ves and sound cards sepa chasing his company's sound boards, including 
rately than bundled as multimedia upgrade kit. , Boeing and the Department of Defense, which is 
although upgrade-kit sales are a lso picking up. using multimedia systems to teach fore ign lan

In spite of the growth, CD-ROMs ''haven' t guages to its intelligence personnel. "Thirty per
hit their stride yet," says Eroszonak . Chri s An cent of our customers are business users," says 
drews, president of CD-ROM publisher Uni - Jain . -N. B. 



•LOPE • 
Have you been asked to produce a fast, open, client/server application 

that is inexpensive to deploy and differentiates your company? 

Then we have a suggestion ... 

•use our engine. 

The new Raima Database Server is a 

Use Microsoft product designed for developers who Access, e tc., 
as a front end 

value flexibility along with speed and 

support for standards. Your application 


When design is not constrained by the standards 
matter 

database interface. Why? With RDS, we 

begin with a multithreaded client/server 

architecture coupled to a high perfor


Ports easily mance SQL processor/optimizer. Then 

we add support for C++ objects, a fast 


_	record-oriented API, and custom extension modules featuring remote procedure calls from 
your client application to your server-hosted user defined functions. Further, your database 
schema can be fully relational, network, or a combination of the two. It's all there for you. 

Join the thousands of developers, from small vertical market ISVs toSupports 
industry giants like Hewlett Packard, who use our technology to setstored 
their applications and products apart. procedures, 


triggers, and 
 Call 1-800-DB-RAIMA for more information. 
referential 

integrity! 
 RAIMA 

BYI 23<?05
Raima Corporation, 1605 NW Sammamish Rd., Issaquah, WA 98027 (206) 557-0200 Fax: (206) 557-5200 

1993 Raima Corporation. Raima Database Server is a trademark of Ra ima Corporation. Raima is a registered tr~demar k of Raima Corporation. 
Other computer and softw.1 rc names are trademarks or registered trademarks of thei r respective t1olders. 

Raima Benelux - 31 (2159)44738 Raima Deutschland 49 (7022) 9256 44 Raima Espafia 34 (3) 485 13 04 Raima Italia - 39 (49) 829 1285 
Raima UK Ltd. - 44 (276) 685 761 Rh6ne-Alpes - 41 (21) 825 4800 France· 33 (1) 46 48 61 02 

Raima Database Server 

Fast API used 
in thousands of 

commercial apps 

State-of-the-art 

Ideal for 
legacy data 

Convergence 
ready! 



AMD® Is Pleased To Point Out That Our x86 Microprocessors 
Are Certified As Microsoft Windows·u.. compatible. 

Down at the bottom and over to the And we're proud to show it. After all, 
right. You can't miss it. what better standard to measure a 

Right there in the corner of microprocessor by? 
every AMO x86 microprocessor is Of course, Microsoft doesn't let just 
a logo that says our CPUs are 100% anybody put a Windows logo on their 

t~~N Microsoft Windows-compatible. product. Each CPU has to be tested and 
MICROSOFT. 



confirmed before it's pronounced Windows
compati ble. Which means you can be 
certain that AMD microprocessors, 
present and future, will run Windows
based applications without a hitch . 

That's a promise from AMO. 
So when you're looking for a system , 

keep in mind what your processor is 
processing. And look for the Microsoft 

Windows-compatible logo in the corner 
of AMD microprocessors. 

For more details, call AMO. 

800-292-9263 rPJ A«(• 
Am486 (t' Uleralure 

~• P"'0 18P. 

Advanced Micro Devices 
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News&Views 

WINDOWS NT PROCESSORS 

New RISC Chips for Windows NT 

ORION moo MIPS R4400PC 

Price· 

PENTIUM 66 

67.4 

63. 

3.1 million 

926 

60 

BO 
2.8 million 

32KB 

0.65-micron 
CMOS 

CPUS FOR WINDOWS NTW indows NT is spark
ing some hot competition 
among chip makers who want 
a piece of the growing market 
for high-performance desktop 
PCs and servers . Three new 
R£SC microprocessors from 
DEC (Hudson, MA), Integrat
ed Device Technology (Santa 
Clara, CA). and Toshiba Amer
ica (Irvine, CA) are challenging 
the early leads claimed by ln
te l 's Pentium a nd the Mips 

·price in quantity of 1000; ..approximate; N/A = information not available R4400. All three new chips are 
sampling now and are sched
uled for volume production 
early nex t year. 

DEC 's entry is the AXP 
21066, the lowest-cost mem
ber of the Alpha AXP family. 
The 21066 sets a new standard 
for integration: It ' s the first mi
croprocessor to include support 
for PCl (Peripheral Component 
Interconnect). It also integrates 
a memory controller and a 
graphics accelerator. 

IDT and Toshiba are intro
ducing separate versions of the 
new Orion R4600, developed 
in a joint venture with Quan
tum Effects Designs (San Jose, 
CA). Th e Orion is a Mips 
R4400- compatible CPU that 
is claimed to be faster than 
Mips's own R4400PC. IDT is 

Tl COURTS 486SX AFTERMARKET 

Even as Intel eases off production of its 486SX processor class to embrace 

its next-generation processors, competitors are jumping in to give new sizzle 
to old chip designs. Following the example of AMD, which is shipping three 
versions of 486SX chips, including one that runs at 40 MHz, Texas Instruments 
118001477-8924 ext. 3726) has announced a family of 486SX-class proces· 
sors that offer up to 5().MHz dock-doubled performance for energy-aware sub
notebook and desktop designs. 

Based on microcode that Cyrix wrote for its Cx486SLC and Cx486DLC 
processors, the two-level "Potomac" family is primarily for users who need 
portable and desktop performance in the Intel 486DX2-50 range but don't 
need the FPU and its price premium. The Tl486SXLC is pin compatible with 
Cyrix's 100-pin flat-pack SLC, yet it offers higher speeds: 25 MHz and clock
doubled 20/40 MHz for 3-V designs and 33 and 50/25 MHz for 5-V designs. 

-Ed Perratore 
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Yet despite these modifica
tions, the level of integration 
was actually increased. The 
21066 includes the equivalent 
of a complete processor-to-PCI 
chip set, except for a bridge 
chip to a secondary 1/0 bus. 
The bridge chip was omitted 
so that system designers can 
couple the 21066 to any sec
ondary 1/0 bus they want, such 

- as ISA or EISA. 
All this integration adds ap

proximately I 0 percent more 
silicon area to the core logic of 
the 21066. The chip is cun-ent
ly manufactured with the use 
of a three-layer-metal, 0.68-mi
cron, CMOS process technol
ogy, but it will move to a 0.5
micron process nex t spring , 
shrinking the die almost 50 per
cent. 

The Orion R4600 similarly 
diverges from its parent archi
tecture while maintaining com
patibility and reducing cost. Al
though it 's pin compatible with 
the Mips R4400PC, the Orion 
has a five-stage instead of an 
eight-stage pipeline, and it sub
stitutes a two-way set-associa
tive cache for the R4400's di
rect-map primary cache. IDT 
says these modifications result 
in fewer stalls during instruc
tion process ing. 

Another significant depar
ture from the R4400PC is the 

Orion' s fully static core and 
standby mode. A new wait in
struction stops all internal 
clocks and dramatically cuts 
power usage. IDT says the 3.3
V Orion consumes only about 
2.3 W when running normal
ly , and 40 to 60 milliwatts 
while on standby. 

The Orion 's die size, power 
dissipation, and price are about 
half that of the R4400PC. Yet 
it 's fully compatible with the 
R4400PC and has the same 64
bit data paths. 

The first Orion will be 
clocked internally at 100 MHz 
and externally at 50 MHz (i.e., 
I00/50). Next year, faster ver
sions are expected to range 
from 120/40 MHz to 133/66 
MHz, topping out at an esti 
mated 84.5 SPECint92. 

Of course, other chip mak
ers aren ' t standing still , either. 
In 1994 , Intel plans to move 
the Pentium to a 0.65-micron 
process that should boost its 
perfonmmce while sharply re
ducing both power consump
tion and manufacturing costs . 
IBM and Motorola hope to 
intrnduce their PowerPC 603, 
604, and 620 chips by late 
1994, and speedier versions of 
the Mips R4x00 series and 
DEC Alpha are anticipated as 
well. 

-Tom R. Halfhill 

producing a 5-V version while 
Toshiba makes a 3.3-Y part. 
IDT says it will introduce a 
3.3-Y version as well in 1994. 
All these chips share a com
mon design philosophy: By de
parting slightly from existing 
architectures within the ir re
spective processor families , 
they slash costs while deliver
ing Pentium-level or better per
fom1ance. 

DEC's 21066, for example, 
shares the same superscalar ar
chitecture as the faster AXP 
21064, but it' s clocked at 166 
MHz instead of 200 MHz. The 
data bus was scaled down .from 
128 bits to 64 bits, and the pin 
count was reduced from 431 
to 287. 
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et++ 
Get set for incredible 32-bit power. Get set for 
mission critical reliability. Get set for a range 
of advanced features. Get C Set+-+; from IBM 
Programmjng Systems. C Set++ is the 
most complete object-oriented applica
tion development package you can buy 
for OS/2~ 

C Set++ lets you create the most 
advanced, high-performance applica
tions imaginable. Its 32-bit CIC++ compiler lets 
you unleash all the power of OS/2, giving you 
industrial-strength code for your mission critical 
applications. It has an extraordinary code opti
mizer with a full set of options-even 4) 

a switch to optimize for the new Pentium.~ 
processor. Plus there's a full set of . / · ~ 
class libraries, includjng application C t ++ 

IDISSIOil 

frameworks for PM, container classes and classes 
for multitasking, streams and more. 

There's a whole set of other helpful features, 
like an interactive source level debugger. The 
unique Execution Trace Analyzer traces the exe
cution of a program, then graphically displays dia
grams of the analysis. You also get Workframe/2'; 

. . -
Set your eyes on this: C Set++ gives the Worhplace Shell"' 
quite a workout. 

With C Set++, it's easier than ever to 
set your sights on success. To order or to 
find out more about OS/2 2.1 or C Set++, 
call I 800 3-IBM-OS2. In Canada, call 
I 800 465-7999, ext. 460. 

Operate at a higher level~ 
a language-independent tool that lets you e e 
~:i!o;~z:1~~~eO\\~:~~::nmCent.It'sradapt-ItJCa 
use any 16 and 32-bit DOS, 
Windows™ and OS/2 tools. set. 

--...- -----® 

IBM and OS/2 are registered trademarks and C Set ' t . Workplace Shel l. Workframe/2 and 
""Operate at a higher level" are trademarks of International Business Machines Corporatron . - - -. --·
Pentium is a trademark of Intel Corporation. Windows is a trademark of Microsoft Corp. - - - --
© 1993 IBM Corp ---~- · -
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News&Views 

WORKGROUP COMPUTING 

Microsoft Tunes WFW 

M icrosoft tried to have 
us believe that Windows for 
Workgroups 3.1 was the prod
uct that would propel the PC 
industry into the twenty-first 
century, but it wasn ' t quite the 
force that many had expected. 
Version 3.1 falls down when it 
meets complex network archi
tectures, fai ling to de liver the 
necessary security , and it of
fers no support for ODf, LAN
tastic, and other popular net
works. WFW 3.1 further fails 
to take adequate care of DOS 
users and is woefully slow. 

WFW 3.11 , now in beta test
ing, came out of the s tarting 

Paper SV;e: 

l .... 8.lhlCin 
A.4210•297
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WFW now includes fax capabilities. 

gate as no minor upgrade. Had 
Microsoft released 3.11 before 
releasing 3.1, the product just 
might have topped the peer
networking charts. Important 
additions to version 3.11 in
clude increased support for 

NetWare with host 
peer services over !PX 
and OD! drivers, and a 
32-bit protected-mode 
version of the !PX pro
tocol. The product' s 
speed is also improved 
because it incorporates 
some of the 32-bit 
technology tl}at will be 
in Chicago. And its 

function as a DOS-peer client 
is enhanced, in addition to its 
new ability to function as a 
DOS server that doesn' t require 
Windows. 

Microsoft also added Mi
crosoft At Work Fax capabil

ity, remote access to Windows 
NT servers, and, finally, a cen
tral configuration utility that 
adds access control and secu
rity for system administrators. 

The new features of WFW 
3.11 make. it not only a lead
ing contender for a peer-net
working solution, but a viable 
update to Windows for those 
who have no need for a net
work. MIS managers may keep 
it at arm's length, because it is 
a peer environment that gives 
users the potential of wielding 
too much power for the needs 
of an MIS department. 

-Anne Fischer Lent 

PEER NETWORKS 

Apple's System 7 Pro 
Features AOCE 

llS'Comi. n! 

~8ocr·'" 
.. 

IQ 

A pple has announced Sys
tem 7 Pro, the latest version of 
the Mac OS that provides sig
nificant capabilities for office 
workgroups. Sys tem 7 Pro is 
technically System 7. 1, but it 
has new communications fea
tures based on AOCE. Known 
as PowerTalk , these services 
provide systemwide electron
ic messaging, consolidate com
munications services, and of
fer security. 

PowerTalk is based on Ap
ple's JAC, a high-level protocol 
that Mac applications use to 
pass messages requesting ser
vices among themselves. IAC, 
first available when System 7 
was introduced, operates across 
networks and so provides a sol
id trans port foundation for 
PowerTalk 's services. 

However, lAC is an imme
diate messaging protocol: The 
target Mac on the network 
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must be active to receive ap
plication messages. AOCE 
makes effective workgroup 
software possible by providing 
a store-and-forward mecha
nism that ' s required when the 
target Mac is switched off. For 
a typical Mac with System 7 
Pro, the message is queued un
til the target Mac appears on 
the network. 

But ultimately the targe t 
Mac must be on while the 
sending Mac is active for the 
deferred messages to proceed. 
A server version--called Pow
erShare Collaboration Server
impl ements true sto re-and
forwarding by qu e uing the 
sender's message until the tar
get Mac becomes available. 
This way, the sending Mac can 
be off and the target will still 
get the messages directed to it. 

PowerTalk manages com
munications in two ways. First, 

System 7 Pro now provides systemwide messaging. 

it provides a basic mail service 
API where-from any appli
cation-a use r can attach a 
"mailing label" to a document. 
Second, PowerTalk consoli
dates all communications into 
a universal mailbox. This mail
box appears as an icon on the 
Mac Desktop, and documents 
can be dragged and dropped to 
and from the mailbox. 

Bundled with System 7 Pro 
are AppleScript and Quick
Time 1.6.1 . AppleScript allows 
you to automate forms pro
cessing. 

PowerTa lk provides secu
rity features with its DigiSign 
software. It 's based ori RSA' s 
digital signature technology. A 
PowerTalk user can "sign" a 
document and forward it to a 
manager, who uses DigiSign 
to confim1 that the signature is 

valid and that the document 
hasn ' t been tampered with. 

PowerShare servers can 
function as signature reposito
ries and can also establish peer
to-peer sessions between Macs 
with encrypted data streams. 
These security features allow 
offices to eliminate most paper 
documents and thus expedite 
forms processing. 

The single-user System 7 
Pro Personal Upgrade Kit costs 
$149 . A 10-use r vers ion is 
available for $999. Volume li
censing is available. Power
Share Collaboration Server 
software will be available in 
early 1994 for $999. A Mac 
with 5 MB of RAM is required 
to run System 7 Pro, and 8 MB 
is required to run PowerShare 
Collaboration Server. 

-Tom Thompson 
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• 
system. So when it comes to developing 
OS/2 applications, VX·REXX is the way 

Developers: on your marks, get sct-C I! • 
Wjth VX·RF:xx;· WATCOM '"' 

visua l development environment WI 
for OS/29 REXX, you' re on the fast 
track to creating application that 
ex ploit the graphical user interface 
capabilities of OS/2 and the Workplace Shell :" 

• 
IS 

VX·REXX is an easy to u e, powerful and full y 
integrated environment that combines a project 

management facility, visual des igner and 
an interactive source-level dchugger to 
deliver a very approachahle and highly 
productive visual development environ

ment. With the visua l designer, you ca n graphically 
create CUA '9 1objecls, quickly customize their 

OU 
properties, and easily attach RF.XX proce
dures to the objects. 

Sin ce it's based on I BM System Object 
Model (SOM) technology, the YX·Hi-:xx 
environment is wide open. You can access 
all standard REXX APl's including DB2/2. VX·lh:xx 
also lets you package applications as EXE fil es or PM 
macros. There' support for multithreaded applica
tions. You can even include OS/2 style help and hint 
in your application . 

To keep GU l-ing, \VATCO 1 customer support 
delivers timely response by phone, fax , e-mai l, 
CompuServe'; or the \VATCOM hulletin board 

rea 

Jl'lith tir e visual dev~lopn~ent environment of I 
it '.~ ull sy stems GUI. 

to G I. To order or to find out more about OS/2 2.1 
or VX·Ht::xx, calJ I 800 3-IBM-OS2. In Canada, 
ca ll I 800 465-7999. 

Operate at a higher level:' 

===.::::. ~® 
IBM and OS/2 are registered trademarks and "Operale at a higher level" and Workplace Shell are trademarks of - - - ----___ --,_lnternal!onal Business Machines Corpomtlon WATCOM and VX•Rux are traclcmmks of WATCOM 1nternattonal - - --
Corpora tion. CompuServe is a trademark of CompuServe Incorporated © t993 IBM Corp 
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News&Views 

WINDOWS WORD PROCESSING 

WordPerfect 6.0 
for Windows: 
Bigger and Meaner 

A full insta llati on of 
WordPerfect 6.0 for Windows 
uses 33 MB of hard disk space, 
about 21 MB more than ver
sion 5.2. Figuring 3 12 days be
tween versions, that comes to a 

TextArt, a bundled utility that WordPerfect licensed 
from Bitstream, lets you create special text effects. 

growth rate of about 69 KB of 
code per day , or roughly 49 
bytes per minute. Yes , Win
dows word processors do grow. 
But so have the reasons to con
sider WordPerfect Corp. 's lat
est rollout. 

For the same $495 price, the 
new version sports a cleaner, 
more graphical, and customiz
able interface-the result, says 
the company, of a complete 
rewriting of the product. New 
icons for the button bar and the 
addition of a smaller "power 
bar" speed the most-used func
tions you select from among a 
total of 8 1. The top I ine of your 
screen, formerly reserved for 
the WordPerfect title plus your 
current filename, now changes 
by default to a help prompt that 
describes each button you point 
to with your mouse. 

You can alter in formation 
on the bottom of your screen's 
status line to show what you 
find pert inent or, as with the 
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other menus and bars, hide the 
line if you want. And if you 
want to use another program 
from within WordPerfect, such 
as a personal dictionary, you 
can drag a file or program icon 

from the Windows 
File Manager onto 
the button bar. 

Enhancements are 
rampant. Qui ck
Menus of commonly 
used functions, for 
example, showed up 
in vers ion 5.2 only 
whe n you clicked 
your right mouse but
ton on a graphic box, 
OLE objects, or the 
button bar. Now, the 
limits are off; click 

on text, graphics, bars, or any
where else, and you ' II get a 
QuickMenu. Another function, 
called tables, now allows data 
fi lls, named ranges, and the use 
of 98 cell fommlas-a far cry 
from version 5.2's simple arith
metic. 

Much of the program's ad
ditional girth is due to not 
merely enhanceme nts , but 
functions you never saw here 
before. For one, WordPerfect 
6.0 is bundled with Express
Docs, more than 45 customiz
able document templates that 
prev iously cost an extra $ 19.95. 
If a staffer needs some hand
holding, fo r instance, the new 
Coach feature provides a step
by-step wa lk-throug h of a 
variety of tasks. 

TextArt, an impressive bun
dled utilit y li censed by Bit
stream (which also created the 
25 included TrueType fonts) , 
lets you create special type ef
fects in various shapes, colors, 

' NEW WORDPERFECT 6.0 FEATURES AT ACLANCE 
• Increased customization of the user Interface. 

• Comes bundled with ExpressDocs templates. 

• Import and export of all common word processing, spreadsheet, 

and database fonnats. 


• Improved tables, with 98 fonnulas, numerical cell fonnatting, 

automatic calculation, and other spreadsheet features. 


• Incorporation of WordPerfect Presentations' drawing tools. 

• Charting functions for graphs based on table or spreadsheet data. 

• Sound-clip embedding In documents; also, support for OLE server 
multimedia applications. 

• Document Information feature counts words, lines, paragraphs, 

pages, and more. 


fills, and shadows . 
Perhaps the biggest new ad

dition to 6.0, however, is that 
much of the functionality of 
WordPerfect Presentations has 
been included here, too: Bezi

er curves, text contour around a 
curve, vector draw ing tool s, 
and seven chart types that you 
can create from a table or from 
imported spreadsheet data. 

-Ed Perratore 

LOTUS, BORLAND UPDATE DOS SPREADSHEETS 
The latest Software Publishers 
Association report estimates 
that North American sales for 
DOS-based spreadsheets de , 
clined by 56.2 percent in the 
second quarter of 1993 com· 
pared to the same period in 
1992. Still, the SPA shows that 
total sales for DOS spread
sheets in the second quarterof 
1993accounted for$37 .6 mil-

CID lliiD 
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lion in North America (and an estimated $125 million in 1993), a market that 
Borland and Lotus continue to cater to. 

This fall, Borland released Quattro Pro 5.0 for DOS. Now Lotus is poised 
to strike back with 1-2-3 release 4 for DOS (shown above), which will require 
at least a 286 processor (Lotus says it will continue to sell and enhance 
1-2-3 release 2.4, which runs on Intel 8088-based processors). Release 4 
will likely include faster recalculation, improved printing and charting, and 
version management similar to that of release 4 for Windows. Lotus says it 
will release the upgrade in the first quarter of 1994. 

140 -t  -- 
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Word processors Spreadsheels Dalabases 

Although sales ofDOS S/11'f14dsheets were down In the second quarter of 1993 
compared to the same quarter of1992, sales ofDOS won/ processors increased, 
thanks to new rerslons of DOS-based Microsoft Won/ and Won/Perfect. (NA 
indicates sales ofless than $1 million. All figures are In millions of dollars.} 
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They're all here. All the tools, tips and techniques you need 
to send your OS/2® development rocketing up the charts. 
Brought to you by the original artists: IBM's own OS/2 develop
ment team. 

Join The Developer Connection for os12: 

and you'll receive the most timely and extensive 

information available to the OS/2 community. 

Four times a year, you'll get a CD packed with the 


latest productivity tools, utilities and sample programs 
from IBM and others.A powerful browser and easy, graphical 
user interface let you locate any topic instantly in our com
prehensive technical library. 

Each CD includes the latest releases of smashes like 
"The Developer's Toolkit for OS/2," "Multimedia Presenta
tion Manager/2 Toolkit," and "Pen for OS/2 
Toolkit." Plus, you also get pre-release 
versions of many IBM products, operating sys
tems, internal development tools, product demos, 
bit maps-you name it. • ••, 

But wait, there's more. You also receive The Devewper Connection News, our newsletter filled with 
information about the latest OS/2 developments, new products, 

a Q&A column and much more. Plus, you get access to the Developer 
Connection forum on CompuServe:* where you can talk directly to 
the experts. 

And here's music to your ears: Buy a year's subscription to The 
Developer Connection for OS/2 
before February 15, 1994 for only 
$199 and receive a free copy of the 
Clear & Simple® hit "Performance 
2.1;' a tuning kit for OS/2. Call 
I 800 6DEVCON today, and start its.producing some hits of your own. 

Operate at a higher level~ 


==-~ .::: (!l 
•CompuServe membership is required. IBM and OS/2 are registered trademarks and The Deveklper Connection for OS/2 - -. --and "Operate at a higher level" are trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation. CompuServe is a ___ , _ 
trademark of CompuServe Incorporated. Clear & Simple is a reg istered trademark ol Clear & Simple, Inc. © 1993 IBM Corp. 
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DAVID C. KITTOS 

AMarket 
in Transition 
Nicosia is the las t divided 
capital city in Europe. an ob
stacle that hinders both th e 
growth o f IT ( inform ati on 
technology) and the sharing 
of knowledge and ideas be
tween its Greek and Turkish 
communities. IT in Cyprus is 
changing from a hardware
oriented market to a solutions
orien ted mark et. The hi gh 
profit margins on hardware, 
traditionally about 30 percent, 
have led to 110 dealers for a 
population of 650,000 . The 
Cyprus PC market is clearly 
becoming saturated. 

Most vendors can no longer 
e xpect large profits fro m 
PCs-margins now average 
about I 0 percent. Some may 
retrieve a portion of their in
vest me nt throu gh mainte
nance ag reeme nt s. Whil e 
some vendors are "one-man
and-hi s-dog" bus inesse. , 
many offe r a wide ra nge of 
professional, high-quality so
1uti ons. These include PCs 
fro m we ll -kn ow n make rs 
(e.g., IBM, Compaq. Hewlett
Packard, Zenith , NCR, Dell , 
and Samsun g) inc luding 
cross-operating-system com
munication. Novell so lutions 
are popular for office-auto
mati on projects, while Un ix 
dominates the c li ent/server 
arena. 

Marios Loucaides, manag
er of Demstar, a large PC and 
peripherals dealer in Nicosia, 
observes that many dea le rs 
have troubl e di stingui shing 
between products and se r
vices . "They spre ad them
selves thin , over too many ac
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ti vities, without try ing ~. :~~~····· , ,.:~~~~; ~:· -..-.-;~~J;, ....:'\":.: ., 
to find out how prof
itable each one is," he 
says. His firm is di vid
~ 

ed into several pro fit 
centers. "Activity-centered ac
counting helps us mai ntain a 
c lear picture of how business 
is going," Loucaides adds. 

Nick Stephanides, opera
tions manage r for IBM in 
Cyprus, believes that vendors 
who lack profess ionalism 
have little future. IBM con
ducts seminars for its dealers, 
giving them access to exten
sive resources. Level of ser
vice and techn ical know-how 
are very important. " We do 
not expect vendors who make 
little or no investment in train
ing to be in business fo r long," 
Stephanides says. According 
to Internati onal Data, expen
ditures fo r IT on Cyprus in 
1992 totaled $56 million, with 
72 percent for hardware, 18 
percent for software, and I 0 
percent for services. ForecasL~ 
for this year projected the mar
ket at $70 million . 

These fi gures show that the 
market does not yet appreciate 
the value of software, which is 
ofte n ignored by dea lers or 
seen as an insignifi cant side
line. Recently, I overheard a 
graphic designer brag that he 
had purc hased a used Mac 
with some CY£ I 0,000 (ap
prox imately $20,000) worth 
of "free" software on its hard 
di sk. 

The abse nce of a software 
copyright law on Cyprus ob
viously hurts software sales, 
but new laws will be effecti ve 

as of January I. Also, the 
rel a ti ve importance o f 
serv ices and software 
may 1ise as a new gener
ati on of bu siness users and 
scienti sts-people who ap
precia te the value of se r
vices- takes over. 

Cypriot computer users also 
show a lack of apprec iation. 
even hostility, toward man
age me nt co nsultants . Thi s 
may be part of a wider trend to 
devalue intangible commodi
ties. Many believe that advice 
can and should be free. Part 
o f the problem stems from 
abuse of the word consulwnt 
by anyone who wants to make 
a quick buck. In Cyprus, al
most everyone claims to be a 
consultant. 

However, this is changi ng. 
A new Management Consul
tants Association aims to con
trol entry to the profession on 
the basis of qualifications and 
experience. Through its Insti
tute of Technology, the gov
ernment has compiled a list 
of registered consultants. No 
subsidy will be paid on a proj
ect unless a registered consul
tant is used. 

Kostas Kataras, the man
aging director of Internation
al Data 's Greece and Cyprus 
offi ce, be lieves that the local 
IT industry is changing: " We 
ex pect the market will soon 
fo llow its own direction, and 
th is may be painful fo r ineffi -

With reduced profits hitting 
an oversaturated computer 
dealers' marketplace and a 
new copyright law taking 
effect on January 1, software 
and IT consulting should 
become much more 
important commodities in 
1994 

cient and unprofessional PC 
se ll e rs." Kataras adds tha t 
"aggressive marketing, value 
for money, a solut ion-orient
ed approach, customer sup
port , and efficient distribution 
channels are . . . the name of 
the ga me. It happe ned in 
Greece, and now Cyprus fol
lows. Tran itions are painful, 
but that is the way markets 
work." • 

Editor' s note: Tlte views ex
pressed in this article a re 
those of the author and per
sons inte111iewed by him and 
do 11ot reflect the views ofhis 
employer. 

David C. Kiuo.v is w1 IT co11s11/ra 111 
for KPMG Metaxas Loizides & 
Syrimis i11 Nicosia . Cyprns. /-le 
holds a11 M.Sc. i11 a11aly.1·is. de.l' ig11, 
and 111 a11age111 e111 of i11for111a1 io11 
sys1e111s fro 111 1he Lo11do11 School of 
Eco110111ics. /·le cc111 be reached 011 
/JIX clo "edi1ors. .. 



PENTIUM "' PROCESSOR 
DISCOVER POWER AGAIN 



PUMPIN G DATA 

THROU G H . 


WORKS IN 

PRINCIPLE AND 


IN PRACTICE. 

How WE'RE GIVING 
PCS ELECTRIFYING Employing the techniques 

above, we've created thePOWER. new Pentium processor. 
A proce or that is over 
300 times faster than theThere is a new source fi rst PC microprocessor. 

of computing power. 
THE PENTIUMIt's capable of executing PROCESSOR. 

A MODEL OF . two instructions at EFFICIENCY.

P.ent1um~ 
0 0 

• R c • • • R once. It's produced The Pentium processor 
can be described asprocessing speeds over 100 

a super-efficient 
MIPS. It's the next generation factory. [ts 

mai n assemof compatible power. It's 
bly line is its 

called the Pentium™ superscalar 
technology-processor. And this blief will 

which enables 
tell you how its technology is information to 

be processed simulmaking PCs tun faster today. taneously through dual 
pipelines. To accomplish 
thi s, the pipelines djvide 
up an instruction, then THREE WAYS along at a measly 4.7 MHz. 

TO MAKE FASTER send it through five stages.Today we can run at an
PCS . As it passes from one astonishing 66 MHz-and 

stage to the next, theFaster PCs start with faster we're still pushing for more. 
pipeljne is free to beginmicroprocessors. And there 3. Increase the number another instruction.are three ways to make ofexecutions per Speeding up operations faster processors: clock cycle. substantially.

l. lncrease the Using new 
number of superscalar 
tra 11 sistors. technology, our&~~ Today, the use of proces ors are 
sub-mjcron compo now capable of 
nents lets designers fi t executing two instruc
more than 3 million transis tions per clock cycle. 
tors on a single chip. So we 
can integrate components 
such as math coprocessors 
and caches right onto the 
CPU-dramatically cutting 
access time. 

2. Increase the clock 
speed. Twelve years ago 
the clock speed ticked 

The rest of the features on 
the processor are designed 
to keep that main assembly 
line working at peak 
capacity (see diagrams). 
These features, along with 
the superscalar technology, 
help the Pentium processor 
to crunch more than I00 
MlPS at a clock speed of 
60MHz. 

How FAST 

DID YOU S AY? 


Twice the performance 
of our own lntel486'M DX2 
66 MHz processor. Plus, 
the redesigned floating
point unit on the Pentium 
processor offers up to five 
times the performance of 
the lntel486 DX2-66 
CPU for math-intensive 
applications. 

THE NEW PENTIUM PROCESSOR IS FULLY 


SOFTWARE- COMPATIBLE WITH OUR INTEL ARCHITECTURE FAMI LY. 




A PHOTOGRAPHIC THINK OF IT AS WE PROGRAMMED WHO SAID YOU A BIG POINT OF 

MEMORY RIGHT ON A 64 - LANE THE CHIP TO BE CAN'T DO TWO DIFFEREN CE IN 

BOARD. FREEWAY INSIDE CLAIRVOYANT. THINGS AT ONCE? MAT H - INTENSIVE 

YOUR CPU . F UNCTI ONS . 

Now THERE ARE SEPARATE WE'VE GIVEN THE THE FIRST PENTIUM 

BK COOE AND DATA TO GET DATA REALLY PENTIUM PROCESSOR AN PROCESSOR HAS TWO SIDE· WE ' VE ADDED SPECIAL

WRITE-BACK CACHES MOVING , WE DOUBLED THE INTELLIGENCE OF ITS BY-SIDE PIPELINES FOR IIED PIECES OF HARD

THAT REDUCE CACHE SIZE OF THE BUS ON THE OWN-A SMALL CACHE INTEGER INSTRUCTIONS. WARE TO SPEED UP THE 

CONFLICTS AND INCREASE FIRST PENTIUM PROCES KNOWN AS THE BRANCH THIS ENABLES THE THREE MOST COMMON 

SYSTEM PERFORMANCE. SOR . THIS ALLOWS TWICE TARGET BUFFER , WHICH PROCESSOR TO EXECUTE FLOATING-POINT INSTRUC

WITH AN ON-CHIP CACHE. AS MUCH INFORMATION TO PREDICTS WHICH WAY TWO INSTRUCTIONS AT TIONS-A MULTIPLIER, A 

WE KEEP ESSENTIAL BE FETCHED AT ONCE. AN EXECUTION WILL ONCE. AFTER GRABBING DIVIDER AND AN ADDER. 

INFORMATION WITHIN AN THERE IS EVEN A BURST BRANCH. WHEN THE PRE AND PARTIALLY DECODING WITH THESE FEATURES, 

ARM'S REACH OF THE MAIN MODE FOR HIGH-SPEED DICTION IS CORRECT AN INSTRUCTION , THE MOST FLOATING-POINT 

ASSEMBLY LINE. SO THAT INFORMATION TRANSFER ( AND IT IS OVER 90% OF PENTIUM PROCE SSOR INSTRUCTIONS CAN BE 

INSTRUCTIONS AND DATA SO MORE INFORMATION THE TIME), THE BRANCH DETERMINES IF THE EXECUTED IN A SINGLE 

CAil BE FETCHED WITHOUT GETS TO WHERE IT'S GOING IS EXECUTED WITHOUT INSTRUCTION CAN BE EXE CLOCK CYCLE. GIVING 

WASTING ANY TIME. ANO A QUICKER. PLUS, AUTOMATIC DELAY-ENHANCING CUTEO IN PARALLEL WITH YOU UP TO FIVE TIMES 

FULL 95% OF THE TIME, DATA INTEGRITY CHECKING PERFORMANCE. THE NEXT IP4STRUCTION IN THE FLOATING-POINT 

THE INFORMATION IS TO BE SURE THE RIGHT 
LINE. IF IT DOESN ' T DETECT PERFORMANCE OF 

RIGHT AT HAND. DATA IS BEING MOVED. ANY DEPENDENCIES, THE INTEL4B6 DX2-66 CPU

TWO INSTRUCTIONS ARE BASED COMPUTERS. 

SENT ALONG THE PARALLEL 

PIPES FOR EXECUTION. 



THE PENTIUM PROCESSOR PROVIDES 

WORKSTATION CLASS PERFORMANCE 


B ASED ON SPEC 92. THE 60 SPECint92 SPECfp92 
INDUSTRY STANDARD WORK 

STATION BENCHMARK. THE 
50 

P ENTIUM PROCESSOR IS IN 40 

THE SAME PERFORMANCE CLASS AS 30 

THE BEST WORKSTATION. 20 

BUT THE PENTIUM PROCESSOR IS 10 
RUNNING AT ONLY HALF THE CLOCK 0 
FREQUENCY, AN D SYSTEMS BAS ED 

ON THE PENTIUM PR OCESS OR COST 

ONLY ONE-HALF AS MUCH. 

THE I NTEL iCOMP'" RATING INDE X ' 

Pentium'" Processor-66 (t;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;miiiiimmmiiiiiiiiiiiililii;;;;;;;;;;t 
Pentium'" Processor-60 c-:-=-:-----------------_:__=...:======= 

1486'" DX2-66 

i486'" DX-50 

i486'" DX-33 

i486'" SX-25 

i386'" DX-25 

0 50 100 150 200 250 300 350 400 450 500 550 
"The 1~0MP mdeJC is rm lr1101 microprocossor ·horscpcwor" rating 11 ls a composite of sclcclcd pcrlormancc measuremcnls from SPEC 92 zo Bench 

and Po :1er Meter . Source: 1COMP' "" · A S1mplillod Monsuro ol Aol111lvo Into! Microprocessor Per1oimanco. tntal Corp ., 1992. ' . 

WHAT DOES THIS 
TECHNOLOGY REALLY MEAN? 

As we increase the produc
ti on of Pentium processors 
fro m hundreds of thou
sands in 1993 to millions in 
1994, there wiU soon be 
scores of Pentium proces
sor systems to choose from. 
These systems will be 
avai lable in a wide vruiety 
of configurations, from 
high-perfom1ance desktops 
more powerful thru1 existing 
enginee1ing workstations 
Lo servers containing 

multiple Pentium proces
sors and capable of 
replaci ng mainframes. 

TECHNOLOGY YOU 
TRUST. 

For over 20 years, Intel 
has Jed microprocessor 
design, development and 
manu fac turing. So with 
Intel technology inside, 
you can be assured of 
unprecedented power and 
unquestioned compatibility. 

It means Pentium proces
sor-based PCs ru·e now as 
fast as workstati ons. It 
means faster Intel486 
microproces ors, because 
our experience wi th 
Pentium processor 
technology allows ·us to 
improve them. It means 
new softwru·e hori zons 
being brought to more 
and more users-such as 

3-D design, multimedia, 
handw1i ting and voice 
recognition, virtual reality 
and more. 

OBTAINING THE 
POWER . 

Almost all leadi ng PC 
vendors have introduced 
high-performance 
Pentium processor sys
tems at affordable prices. 

B ES IDES RUNNING 

EVERYDAY APPLICA

TIO NS BEITER, THE 

PENT IUM PROCESSOR 

PROVIDES THE POWER 

NECESSARY FOR NEW 

MULTIMEDIA APPLICA 

TIONS LIKE DESKTOP 

VIDEO CONFERENCING. 

FOR A LIST OF PENTI MPROCESSOR SYSTEM 
A D FREE PENll MPROCESSOR KEYCHAL 

G U 1-800-955-5599. 
Want more on our latest technology? Then call 10 

receive additional infonnation on Pentium proce sors and 
other Intel products that are making PC better. A k for Lit
erature package #90. The infonnation is free. So is the call. 

C t993 tnicl Corpor.11ion. t Onc l.cychain r":rn:.,.pons.c. 

L111111cll 1u -.upplic' on hand.infel. 



Entrepreneurial Enterprise 


RAYMOND GA COTE 

L ayoffs. Company cutbacks. Restructuring. In to 
day 's economic climate, more professionals are 

finding less job security. Starting and running your own 
compm1y is a perennial dremn of many. Just because you 
work for yourself, however, does not mean that many 
(indeed any) problems disappear. Now, instead of just 
dealing with your manager's schedules, you need to 
plan your own schedules, make payroll , find (and 

please) customers, and run a compmiy in addition to completing the technical work . 
This month , I've looked at three books that promise to help make you a suc
cessful entrepreneur. Their quality rmiges from the superfluous to the superb. 

When 1 was a teenager, I would frequently read the classified ads in the back 
of magazines and dream of the riches to be made raising earthworms, breeding 
rabbits, or addressing envelopes at home. Even today, I find it difficult to walk 
by books with titles like 1001 Guaranteed Profit-Making Idea.~. It 's not that I'm 
seeking a career change, mind you; I just believe that somewhere in all that 
paper might be an interesting idea. 

Making Money with Your Computer at Home by Paul and Sarah Edwards be
longs in the " I 00 I ideas" category. It 's filled with 75 truly uninteresting job op
portunities (e.g., diet-planning services or disk copying). What would make this 
book interesting is if it took a realistic approach to what was 
required to run each of the companies, or even profiles of 
people actually running such one- or two-person shops. Even 
a realistic approach to the income potential would help. Hey, 
if you get 300 people to each pay $100 for your newsletter, 
you could make an extra $30,000 a yem·! OK, how about de
ducting that new laser printer, page-layout software, adver
tising, postal fees and permits , and mailing-list databases. 
Suddenly that $30,000 "extra income" turns into a $5000 
loss. 

How well do you deal with stress? Do you feel you need to 
actually s leep night s? In his aptly named book , Walking the High-Tech High 
Wire: The Technical Entrepreneur's Guide to Running a Succes.~fid Enterprise, 
David Adamson describes the highs and lows of his experiences as founder of a 
high-tech electronics company. Perhaps "walking" is a little too bland . "Jug
gling" on the high wire is more appropriate. Adamson provides a series of per
sonal memoirs, each with i t~ own business moral. He covers the difficulties of start
ing a business, problems of undercapitalization, competition for venture capital , 
bill-collection trauma, and dealing with the government as a customer. You'll even 
get a glimpse of some interesting international mail fraud. 

Each of Adamson's stories is entertaining, but factual details are lacking. I fre 
quently wanted to call him and ask, " Yes, but what were 
your criteria for laying people off? How did you manage to 
convince your investors to back off for a month? When you 
determined sales were down , how did you motivate your 
sales force? " 

Many enu·epreneurs, at least the ones I ' ve met, are a lot like 
teenagers: They feel invincible. It 's only as maturity sets in 
that they realize," Hey, I've actually got a company I need to 
run . We need to plan." If you fall into this category, you 
must read Engineering Your Start-Up: A Guide.for the High
Tech Entrepreneur by Michael L. Baird. 

THE OED ON CD-ROM 

OXFORD ENGLISH DICTIONARY 
(SECOND EDITION) ON CD-ROM 
Oxford University Press, Walton St., Oxford, U.K. OX2 

GDP, +44 865 267979; fax +44 865 56646, $895 

T he Oxford English Dictionary, or OED, 
was first printed as 125 separate vol

umes, from 1884 to 1928. Revisions and sup
plements were issued over the years, culmi
nating in a new 20-volume second edition in 
1989 containing 616,500 words. The word 
definitions and 2.4 million quotations make up 
a work of 59 million words. 

On paper. the OED spans 2 1,728 pages, 
weighs around 145 pounds, and costs $2750. 
In contrast, the CD-ROM version weighs less 
than an ounce. 

On a Mac Quadra 840AV, l tried to locate 
a few sample words from my Merriam-Web
ster unabridged dictionary, such as aardvark, 
poikilothennaL, quark, and zymurgy. It found 
all these words without a hitch. 

If you need a pithy quote, searching the 
quotations section can be rewarding, although 
the sew·ch mechanism takes some getting used 
to. Asking for all the quotes by Chaucer yields 
I 1,902 quotes. You can do a subsequent 
search on this Li st, narrowing your search by 
providing a date, title, or portion of tJ1e quote. 

When you find a quote or definit.ion , you 
can print it. 1 had. problems printing results 
to an original LaserWriter: It crashed and re 
se t before it would print out the page, and 
then with some garbled fonts. I had no prob
lems printing to a LaserWriter Pro 630 with 
PostScript Level 2 and lots more memory . 

Does this mean 1 don ' t like the OED on 
CD-ROM? Not at all , although l do hold it 
to exacting standards, based on its reputation. 
The OED on CD-ROM will be of great use in 
libraries and offices that normally couldn't 
spare space for the printed version. The soft
ware's ability to search and cross-reference 
through all those millions of words makes it 
a valuable research tool. The vast resources of 
this dictionary, especially when they're avail
able with a few keystrokes, demands explo
ration of the material. From my page- leafing 
days with the unabridged dictionary, this hap
pens to produce better results as well. 

-Tom Thompson 
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\.1rc1e 1 ou on 1nqu1ry <.;ard. 

PROTECT YOUR 

SOFTWARE 


NO BUTION, 
NO ACCESS. 
Dallas Semiconductor is re-shaping the world of software 
protection and distribution control with a new family of 
microchips called Buttons. We put the lid on software 
piracy by packaging microchips in button-shaped, stainless 
steel cans. The chips contain missing but critical 
information to make the software run. 

We offer a variety of Authorization Buttons and fea1ures so 
you can select the level of protection and price poinl that 
are right for you. 

Security Continuum 

Button Type Unique 
Serial # 

Read/Write 
Memnrv 

Password 
Protection 

Expiration 
TImer 

Decoy 
Resoonses 

051420 ID Button x 
DS1427 Time Button x 4K bits x 
DS 1425 Mulll Button x 2K blls x x 

Snap In, Snap Out 
Authorization Bunons interface to the installed base of 
100+ million PC's via the DS1410 Button Holder. They 
simply snap in and out. The DS1410 accepts two Buttons 
concurrently. 

Toward a Dongleless World 
New computers that accept Buttons directly, including 
palm and notebooks, are being designed at OEM's today. 
Our Dongle Trade-In Program will help in your transition 
to this world. With an approved 
application, we'll pay you S7.00 
for each dongle that you 
trade in for an Authorization 
Dutton and Holder. This offer 
is good until December 31, 1993. 
The one-piece price for the 
DS1420 is $4.35; volume 
discounts apply. 

We' re Serious About Security 
At Dallas Semiconductor, we design and manufacture our 
own microchips. And we're the only ones in the software 
protection business who do. Sixty intricate process steps 
and a 64-bit unique registration number lase red into each 
chip prevent duplication. 

To learn how to button down your software, give us a call. 

DALLAS 

SEMICONDUCTOR 

4401 South Bellwood Parkway, Dallas, Texas 7524 4-3292 
Telephone: 214-450-8170 FAX: 214-450-3715 
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Books &CD-ROMs 


His book contai ns some very sobering insights. The preface 
starts, "l first thought of writing this book . .. just one week after 
the president and I decided that our ... start-up mus! file for Chap
ter 11 bankruptcy." Although it does not appear to be the au
thor's overt inte ntion to scare you out of being an entrepreneur, 
you will finish the book more sober than when you started it. 

Baird has created a handbook for building a company-from 
identifying opportunities, to raising capital, to working with in
vestors and banks, to writing a business plan, to marketing your 
ideas. Although the book is targeted specifically at software start
up companies, you ' II find little discussion of technology. After all, 
technology is what you already know how to do. Running a busi
ness is what you need to learn. And learn you will-how to price 
products, exploit market niches, and position your product for par
ticular markets. 

You'll al so find lots of hard facts on issues such as determin
ing your risk o f bankruptcy, financing your start-up while pro
tecting your personal assets, building the right management team, 
and considering your obligations to 
your current employer. Remember, ENGINEERING YOUR START-UP: 
you may wanl your old job back. AGUIDE FOR THE HIGH-TECH 

ENTREPRENEURIf you ' re dreaming of a future 

Michael L Baird,
business, consider following the ex
Professional Publications, 

ploits of Adamson. But if you've ISBN ~912045-48-5, $19.95 
already made the plunge, Engi
neering Your Start-Up is an essen- MAKlllGMONEYWITHYOUR 
tial guide through the pitfall s and COMPllTERATHOME 
hazards of the business world. Baird Paul and Sarah Edwards,

Putnam, ISBN 0-87477-736-4, 
cannot guarantee a successful start $10.95 
up, but his book will help improve 

WALKING THE HIGH-TtCH HICH WIRE:your odds.• 
THE TtCHNICAL ENTREPRENEUR'S 
GUIDE TO RUNNING ASUCCESSFUL 

Raymond GA Core is a BYTE cn11trilmt ENTtRPRISE 
i11g editor who. among other things. r1111s David Adamson, McGraw-HUI, 
his own business. Ynu ca11 reach him 011 ISBN 0--07-000468-4, $24.95 

BIX as '"rgacote.'" 

PUTTING COMPUTERS TO REAL USE 

WATCH WHAT I DO edited by Allen Cypher MIT Press, 

ISBN ~262-03213-9, $45 

T oday's computers are much more powerful than they were 
10 years ago. Yet, we're still doing the same old things with 

these faster machines : writing, running spreadsheets, and con
necting to on-line services. Shouldn ' t today's generation of com
puters do more for us? Such is the subject matter of Watch What 
I Do, a series of articles about Programming by Demonstration. 
This is where a computer observes what we ' re doing and, for 
repeti tive tasks, learns them and ultimately doe. them for us. 
Importantly, PBD will empower typical users lo do this-not 
just programmers. Watch Wlrat I Do covers such topics as macro 
recorders, learning by example, and inferencing, with imple
mentation examples. This book is not for the faint of heart: Code 
examples, screen shots, block diagrams, and grammars adorn 
!he pages. The text isn't in a dry academic style, however, and it 
actually makes for interesting reading. Lf you ' re interested in the 
real future of computing, check thi s book oul. 

-Tom Thompson 

http:start�$10.95
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EXCEL for Science & Technology HP DeskJet Complete 
Multimedia Mania 
Learn the basics from adding CD-ROMs and sound 
boards to making an MPC system. Includes CD
ROM with over 400 megabytes ofsounds, graphics. 
animations, samples and techniques. Experiment 
with several commercial multimedia demos. 
Valuable coupons from major software publishers 
worth over $600 inside. 

$49.95 with companion CD-ROM . 

PKZIP, LHARC &Co. 
Learn the basics of data compression and then the 
specifics of using the major shareware :md freeware 
programs. Covers features :md commands for using 
PKZIP, LHARC and others. 
$19.95. 

Data Cruncher Software· 
Fail·safe way to save disk space 
A Windowsshellforusinganyof theabovesoftware. 

$17.95. 

AutocAD 12 Programml'ng 
See how to inteeratecustom functions and commands 
into AutoCAD. Learn batch file programming, for 
user defined startup; script files, for specific drawing 
sequences; and custom commands with AutoLISPor 
ADS. Diskelte contains menus and programming 
examples to help you learn fast. _ _ 

$44.95 with companion disk. j"Piense rush me r.he foll01•.ing boob: 

Order Toll Free 
1-800-451·4319 

Available at: B. Dallon, Barnes & Nobie,Bookstar. 
Bookstop, Waldenbooks, Crown Books, Software 
Etc., CompUSA,Computer City Superstores, Fry's 
Electronics, Computer Literacy, Tower Books, 
Stacey's, and other retailers nationwide. 

In Canada at: Coles, W.H. Smith Books, Classic 
Bookshops, and London Drug. Call or write for our 
free catalog of PC Books. 

_ Multimedia Ma nia .. ............... $49.95 ""· 

_ Exul for Scienu & Tech.... $34.95 en. 
_ HP Desr.Jet Complete ......... $25.95 en. 

_ PKZIP, LHARC & Co. .............. $19.95 en. 


_ Data Cruncher ................ .........$17.95 e,i . 


_ Aut-OCAD12 Pro<JrammintJ .$44.95 e,i. 

_ The 486 Book ........................ $34.95 e~ . 

_ Upgrading & MaintainintJ ... $34.95 0.1 . 

_ 0512 BIBLE ............................. $34.95 e;i . 

_ Sound Bia~ter Book ..... ....... $34.95 ""· 


focuses on the powerof Excel beyond the spreadsheet. 
Learn about Exce l Solver. Scenario Manage r. 
Mathematics Fu nc tions, Phys ics , Chemistry , 
Technology Conversion and many other topics. 
This book and it.~ companion di sk allow you to 
immediately apply what you learn by using the 
macros and worksheets on the di sk. Excel for Science 
and Technology i.s more than a book: i1" s an 
ind ispensable profession3l work tool. 

$34.95 wi1h companion di sk. 

The486 Book 
See why the 486 is the processor of choice; how it 
works and how you c•m set up yotrr system for 
maximum performance - even with DOS 6. 
Info on new Overdrives. DX2~ m1d cven the pentium. 
Includes Sys1e111Sle111'1 Professional and PCINFO 
software on companion di skene. 
$34.95 with companion disk. 

Upgrading &Maintaining Your PC 
Tum your PC into a high pcrfonnancc screamer! 
Whether you' re adding memory or a hard drive. a 
CD-ROM or a sound board or upgrading an XT to a 
386 or 486, this book shows you how. Includes 
companion diskette of utilities :md Sysrem Sleuth TM 

diagnosric software that helps you analyze your 
systems peot'orrnancc. 
$34 95 . r k. 1....:.. ~1.!.2._comp~o~t~ 

For fast delivery Order Toll Free 1-800·451-4319 EXT. 212, or F/>11. (616} 691'-03251 

Or mail this coupon to: APacus, 5370 52nd Street SE, Grand Rapids, Ml 49512 


Method of Payment: 0 Visa 0 Master Ca rd 0 Am.Express 0 Cfteck I M.0. 


Ca rdll :L.~1~~-~~~~~~-~~~~~~~! Expires:_ _ /__ 

Name: 

Cornpany: _________________________ 

/iddress: 

City: _ ________ _______State; _Zip;-----

Phone.1: ___ _ _ _______ Faxll : 

Hands-on knowledge r;ecessary for running ink jet 
printcrseflicie111ly. Prov ides so lid support including 
how to select and down load new fonts, how 10 
choose the correct Windows printer driver, tips on 
us ing the color options and practical advice on how 
to troubleshoot the most frequently encountered 
problems. The ideal reference for HP DeskJet users, 
whether they' re looking for information about 
connec ting the printe r . pape r handling or 
programming the HP DcskJet printer. 
$25.95 with companion di sk. 

Tel.l s you everything you wam to know about CB M's 
latest and greatest Per. onal Computer opernting 
sy tem. Learn all about the OS/2 Workplace Shell 
and the fanta.~tic programs IBM has included with 
OS/2. See why OS/2 runs Windows applications 
fas1cr and bener than Windows docs. The append ix 
contains a complete printed reference of all the OS/ 
2 commands, so you can find the info you need fast. 
$34.95 with companion disk. 

The Sound Blaster Book 
This best elling book is~ complere guide to Sound 

Blaster TM .from installation to custom programming. 

Di scusses d iffe rent Sound Blas te r TM cards, 

commercial, public domain and shareware software 

products available. 

$34.95 with companion disk. 


Ml oroers 1'1.'.: ud~ ·~1. ~dk:<J t ~ . ~ : ___ 
0 Yes, please rush your free catalog of PC books and software. D'P'· Bl2 AbacusmHtmt 

Dept. Bt 2, 5370 52nd Street SE. Grand RapKis, Ml 49512 
Forelgr: crdu~ .:idd $13.00 p: r it.{':11'1 : ___Phcne: (616)698·0330 ·Fax: (616)698-0325 

Circle 61 on Inquiry Card Total omount (US fu nd!}): ___ 
[RESELLERS: 62). 



types of computers. 

U-PLUGTM 
The premiere protection plug for UN IX systems 
that connects the standard serial port of computers 
and workstations. 

Comprehensive network protection starts with 
a single plug. The LANPlug lets you operate 
protected software from any workstation on the 
network, while supervising a number of 
authorized simullilneous operation applications. 

CLOCKPLUGTM 

El t Sh tll Im 

Circle 94 on Inquiry Card. 

Ever seen a grown pirate cry? 

Just plug this in ... and watch 


MEMOPLUGTM 
The amazing Software protection . ystem based on a 
hardware plug. Contains read-write programmable 
memory. This system is practical and easy to use for 
both programmer and end-user. Suppons various 
programming languages, operating systems and 

·~ 
~ 
"' 
~ 

This uniqueTime-limited software protection system is 
ba~ed on a plug conraining a real-time clock. It allows 
users limited execution limes for leasing and demonstration 
applications. 
Apassword system allows you to rewind the clock by telephone 

U.S. office: Tel: 1(800)6771587 
Tel: (407) 682 1587 Fax: 1401) 869 1409 

South Africa: LionSoftTel: 011 640 6002 
Holland: M.H.P Tel: (31)440612916 MI c R 0 c 0 Mp u TE Rs l T 0 

France: C.T.I Tel: (I) 47 38 16 17 5 Hagonim. P.O. Bo.8691 
Spain: Economic Data Tel: (34) I 442 28 00 Hnifa 35022 ISRAEL 
Czeck Republic: PC Kompas Fax: (42) 243 II 88 Tel: 972-4-516111. Fax: 972-4-528613 

Currently looking for international distributors 

Books &CD-ROMs 


AMATH TOOLCHEST 

C/MATH TOOLCHEST FOR ENGINEERING AND SCIENTIFIC 
APPLICATIONS by Chartes Bernardin Prentice-Hall, 

ISBN 0-13-605866-3, $65 

C I Math Toole/zest for Engineering and Scientific Applica
.tions by Charles Bernardin is not casual reading. Neither 

is it a refe rence work, a llltorial , or a general review of compu
tational algorithms. It is a fine and coherent collection of C func
tions that Bernardin has gathered over several years for use in his 
work as a profess ional signal-processing engineer. This book, 
and the accompanying disks, are not simply a collection of rou
tines picked up in the public domain and repackaged. Rather, 
thi s is a professional set of tools that includes proper error-han
dling and signaling routines. 

Although the book 's accompanying software is distributed on 
PC disks, the code is written in standard ANSI Candis portable 
to any platform. Over 170 functions span the range from common 
complex number manipulations to less common matrix and vec 
tor manipulations. The functions are grouped into major areas: 
complex arithmetic, matrix and vector manipulations (for both real 
and complex values), probability, statistics, numerical analysis, 
and signal processing. Bernardin 'sown interests are evident in the 
large section on signal-processing and filterin g routines. 

Another example of the professional quality of these routines 
is that all the matrix and vector functions use a dynamic, run
time memory-allocation scheme that allows array sizes to be de
termined as the data is generated. A charting package from Mix 
Software is also provided that lets you view the res ults from 
some of the sample programs. These are not necessarily award 
winning graphs, but they' re quite sufficient for viewing ex peri
mental data. Professional engineers, programmers, and students 
will fi nd a wealth of useful routines to address their numerical 
problem-solving requirements. 

-Raymond GA Cote 

WORLDWIDE COMPUTING 
THE MULTILINGUAL PC DIRECTORY by Ian Tresman 
Knowledge Computing, ISBN 1-873091-02-8, £35 labout $53) 

T oday, with communications needs that span the globe, I 
find myself constantly limited by a plain English-only com

puter. Although my primary machine of choice, a Mac, lets me 
add such touches as a proper greeting in Russian , a salutation in 
Japanese, or even the proper spelling of my last name, the ubiq
uitous PC is a bit hard-pressed to provide the proper characters, 
particularly under DOS. 

Make no mistake, though, such products do exist, from Egypt
ian hieroglyphic word processors to Russian databases and Zuni 
font packs. The Multilingual PC Directmy is a growing collection 
of multilingual and foreign-language products for fBM PCs and 
compatibles. Whatever your desire, to chatter in Chinese, ex
pound in Ethiopian , or declaim in Danish, you' ll find a product 
to fill your needs. This is an invaluable resource for anyone who 
ever needs to write in more than one language. • 

- Raymond GA Cote 
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POOR OLD MOUSE. 


Most of the time all mice ore nice and fine for pointing around. But when it 
comes to inputting graphics or logos into any application or any CAD package, 
they ore hopeless. They just can't- and so you can't. No way. 
Problem? Yes and no. It depends - you may shrug your shoulders and say 
"Well, I'll never do CAD and Ijust never want to input any sketches, logos, or 
photos into my computer anyway." Or - you feel that isn't good enough after 
all the money you have invested and all the nice things you know you could 
do today with your own graphics once they were in the computer. 

PROBLEM 

SOLVED. 

Here comes the mouse that lets you input all 
your graphics as well. How?: That's what they 
all want to know, but we're not telling. Its a new 
invention. It's a universal combination of a true 
mouse and an independent manual drawing 
board that becomes a precision full-featured 
digitizer tablet once you just place the mouse 
onto the board. It's all in one or all separate 
as required. Simply unplug your poor old 
mouse, plug in our mouse and have the real all 
purpose input device to your PC always at hand. 
At a price poor mice can afford too. -=--=

t,.'f- OEtf0 

~§~\ 
~ ANtMAnow n 
o G'
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ARISTO Grophic Systems Europe: 

ADivision of KOH+NOOR Inc. ARISTO Grophic Systeme GmbH &Co. KG. 

l 00 North Street, P.O. Box68, Schnockenburgollee 41 

Bloomsbury, NJ 08804 · 0068 D • 22525 Homburg (Germany) 
 ALL IN ONE.
Tel: (800) 631 · 7646 Tel: (040) 853 97·226 
fox: (90B) 479 · 1513 fox: (040) 850 04 25 Mouse, Digitizer Tablet, Drawing Boord 
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·'Absoft F77 os/2 2.1 
for Windows NT™ bylBM 
by Absoft Corporation ·OSJ,2, v2.J Jets you take advan tage of theF77 award-winning features fo und In v2. 0A g lobally opllrnizing ANSI 

ancl t.nc:rease your productivity with newStandard FORTRAN 77 witl1 all 
DoD MIL-STD extensio n s. 
lntel486"' and Pentiumrn optimizations produce the fastest F77 
a pplications for NT. Compatible with MS C/ C++. wlndbg, and 
other NT SOK tools. VAX. Sun. Cray. Fortran 90 features a id In 
porting. Sou rce compatib le with oth er Ab s o n F7 7 s fo r 
Macintosh, DOS. NeXTSTEP & UNIX. 

List : $695 Ours: $599 FAXwera #: 0012-8601 

.... 

WindowsMAKER ' 
Professional 5 .0 ' 
by Blue Sky Software ~04', 
Next gen eration of t he mos t powerful 
C/C++ Code Genera tor and Prototyper for 
Windows 3 . 1. NT & Win32s. The fa s test 
way to create fu ll-featu red Windows a pps . 
This product stand s out, does eve ry 
th ing-even a toolbar can be crea ted w!U1 

I cllckl Test run your design , make changes in teractively . gen
erate code for mu!Uple platforms-ANSI C. MFC. OWL. etc.; 
widest compiler support in Industry. TrueCode technology
user code is 1000'6 preserved. Highly recommended! 

List: $ 1,096 Ours: $899 FAXettua #: 2602-0003 

enhancements. Includes support for MS 
Windo ws v3. l application s Including 
e;iilianeed mode aria. fu ll 32-bit graphics 
eng l e. Adob~ ahd TrueType Fon t s up

PQrt giv~ you the l;li:st o:r boili w.orlqs. . WJN-OS/ 2 setup icon 
allOW11 ch llnges to efault VlUl.(es of all Windows applications. 
Start your 00$. and QS/ 2 apps fro.m: a WlN-OS/2 Desktop! 

List: $249 Ours: $139 
Upgrade List: $! 99 Ours: $ 99 
FUutml t : 31:42.!()()()9 

New Version of Mathematica! 
by Wolfram Research 
Solve your math prob lems faster with 
Mathematica. Powerful numerical. symbol
ic, and graphical capabil ities ma ke 
Mathematica an excellent productivity tool 
for engineers, scientists. financial analysts. ' 
a nd researchers. High-level prograrnmlng 
language lets you translate ideas into pro
grams quickly. For impressive technical 
reports and presentations. simply combine text. ca lcu lations , 
and graphics In electronic documents xou create a utomatically 
when you use Mathematica. 

CA-Clipper 5.2 
Competitive Upgrade 
by Compu ter As~ociates 
Yes, the newly released CA~Cllpper 

• 
~··· version .5.2' ts being offered to ~se 

language prollµct owners ,al the lo.w 
~fa.11 prl~ of $199."rhls co;npet!Uve 
upgtp.de Is avalla,ble for a shor.l ti.me 
o~ What a great opportunity tg get 
the power of GA-Clipper, at a s u per 
price! Ana now when you buy. gef your cbolce of d BFast . 
Ollpper Toals or d BASE Compiler Kit-FREE from CA when 
you reglsfed 

Standard/Win. List: $595 Ours: $505 List: $199 aura. $129 FAXcetera. #: 1004-0017
Enhanced/Wm. List: $995 Ours: $845 
FAXctttra #: 2014-0001 

Commence 2 .0 Adds 
LAN Support, 50+ Major 
New Features 
by JENSEN-J ONES, INC. 
Commence 2.0, the most power ful a nd 
llexible PIM for Windows. gives users a n 
easy way to stor e. organize , view- a nd 
share information. Includes ba s ic PIM 
featu res: calendar. contact management. 

task management. plus powerful new features for tra ns pa rently 
_sharing Commence databases. views, categories , connec tions 

and a unique database synchronization feature. 

List: $395 Ours: $289 FAXcet<ra #: 3015-0001 

Q+E Datal>Me Library 
by Q+E S eftware 
Q+E Database Mbrary 2 .0 streamlines 
DBMS-indepi:nd.en t applications develop
ment by provtdlrig transparent access to 
major SQl,, and PC, DB}(IS ft;om user's 
desktops wlbb autemal!lc support for 
OI!>BC & IDAPl, QELIB~ wor)<s "'1th exist
ing develepment tools and l!i. s~mply the 
best way to add c;omplete DBMS access to applications today. 
and .toroorrowl 

List: $699 aura: $559 FAXutera #: 2625-0002 

http:upgtp.de


FAXcetera #: 1590-0008 

C++/ytews for OS/2
by 'Liant Software Corp. 
C++/\'lews I~ the best object-oriented 
application framework for developing 
multi-platform. native GUI programs 
using C++. C++/Vlews includes a 
library of over 100 C++ classes that 
solve a .broad range of software development problems including 
In terface desl1;tn . data management, event processing, and 
more. Ct+/ V(ews In cludes C++/ Views Constructor. a unique 
development too l t hat lets yo u wo rk vis u a lly with th e 
C++/Vlcws class library. C++/Vicws appllcaUons are source
code portable across MS Windows. OS/2 PM. OSli"/Motlf. and 
Mac. No royalties or run-time fees. Source code is free. 

List: $749 Ours: $599 FAXcctem #: 1812-0001 

FAX.cetera #: 1683-0013 

Data:Table Spreadsheet Control 
by ProtoView Development 
NEW/ Create sizzling database applica
tions with ProtoVlew DataTab le, a 
sophistica ted Windows spreadsheet con
trol that will give your applicalton the 
look and feel c.>f Excel. It makes the per
fect user Interface fo r any database . 
Wit~ Its output picture clause masking 
you can edit am l, format data righ t In the 
cell as you lyJ?e it! Works with any s tan
dard , dialog editor for In teractive setup. 
Supports a ll C/C++ Windows compilers and Pascal . 

List: $249 Ours: $224 
w/source List: $495 Ours: $449 
FAXc:ttua #: 2553-0003 

WATCOM™ C/C++32 v9.5 
by WATCOM 
C/C++32 )s a professional, mult1-pla tfo1m 
C and C++ development system s upporl
1ng 32-bil extended DOS , OS/2 2 .x . 
Windows 3 .x. Windows NT. \Vin32s. and 
AutoCAD ADS/ ADI. The complete toolset 
Inclu des: C a nd C++ optimizing compilers. royalty-free DOS. 
Cll.1:endcr with VMM support. licensed components froin the MS 
Windows 3 .x SOK. lnterac li\'e source- level debugger. linke r. 
proflle:r. Su pervisor fo r executing 32-bil a ppltca tions and DLLs 
under Win dows 3.x, 32-btt nm-li me libraries for extended DOS.
osh 2.x, Wl~dows 3.x and Windows NT. a ncl more. 

Ours: $349 FAX1e1em #: 1683-0003 

$129 
$ 45 
$ 95 
$299 



Whether for Business, Home or Entertainment, 

Acma has a Solution to Make You Smile 


l!J." SVGA \!Jonilor 
(]()24 x 768, .28mm, NJ) ------- I 
for \,risp (;olor Graphics ----+-_ 

170MB Hard Drive 

and 128K External \,ache 


for Plenty of Room 


Built-In High Performance Multisession 
CD-ROM Drive for CD-ROM, 

Photo CD & Audio CD Playback"{,, 
and Desklop Ergonomics* 

CD Software lo Fil 

Every Interest* 


SPEflrlfATH•XS 
• Intel 486 Processor 
• 170MB Hard Drives 
• lJMB RAM Exp to 32MB 
• 1281( External Cache 
• 14" S1TGA Color Monitor 
• VGA Card with lMB 
• IDE Controller 
• 1.44 & 1.2 Drives 
• Desktop Case 
• 101 Enhanced Keyboard 
a 3 Button Serial Mouse 
• Built-In Stereo Speakers* 
• CD-ROM Drive* 
a Sound Card* 
a CD Software* 

*MPC & MPC+ Systems Only 

Your MPC Plus S)'St.cm comes 

with these CD-ROM software titles: 


Sound Library, King'.<> Quest, 

Mixed Up Mother Goose 

Microsoft Bookshelf: 

American. Heritage Dictionary, 

Bartlett's Familiar Quotations, 

The Concise Columbia Dictionary, 

The Concise Columbia 

Encyclopedia, 

The Hammond Atlas, 

Rogel'.'> Electronic Thesaurus 


..0 

Four Time PC World f'.. 
Best Buy Winner • 

June 1993 
February 1993 

November 1992 
Octobor 1992 

Sound Card for 
Quality Sound* 

1.!J.!J. & 1.2 Dislc Drives for 
Flexible Input Options 

Built-In High Pe1formance 

Stereo Speakers for 


Des/clop Ergonomics* 


Read,11 lo Run All 
Your Windows, DOS, 
& OS/2 Applications 

ADL\ Pf SOU1'IOXS 
• lJ8fiSX/33 PC $1399 

• 486SX/33 MPC $1699 

• lJBfiSX/33 NTPC+ $1799 

• 1J86DX/33 PC $1499 

• !J.86DX/33 J\'1PC $1799 

• lf.86DX/33 MPC+ $1899 

• 1J86DX2/50 PC $1599 
• 1J8fWX2/50 MPC $1899 
• lf.86DX2/50 MPC+ $1999 

• 1J86DX2/66 PC $1799 

• 1J86DX2/66 MPC $2099 
8 IJ.86DX2/66 MPC+ $2199 

The New Acma 486 Multimedia Chmputer. 

The Latest Addition to the Family ofSolutions From Acm&. 


Acma

Prices & specifica tions subject to change wllhout notice. 


Prices do not Inc lude shipping & handling. Coll to conflnn configuration. 

Intel lns.;,Je logo Is a registered trodemorl< of Intel Corporation. 


Call &. Order Today 

47988 Fremont B lvd., Fremont, CA 94538 
Direct: (510) 623-1212, Fax: (510) 623-0818 

Nat#I/Corp.: 800-786-6888 

Goverument: 800-578-1888 
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Track People with Active Badges 


DICK POUNTAIN 

Y
ou're in a meeting with a col
league, far from your desk, 
and you need to consult some 
figures from your PC. You 

approach your colleague's workstation, 
and as if by magic your own custom
ized desktop appears. This is just one 
way that an electronic location system 
could enhance a computer network ; 
you might also have phone messages 
or E-mail routed to the workstation 
nearest to you, or check a workstation 
display to find the whereabouts of an
other colleague. Electronic location , or 
Active Badge, systems like this are fi
nally emerging as a commercial reality. 

Current location methods have their 
inconveniences. Broadcast techniques, 
like ringing around all extensions or 
hailing via a public-address system, 
cause disruption and annoyance to ev
eryone. Beeper-based paging systems 
work well only if the sought person 
chooses to answer, as anyone who has 
worked on a hospital switchboard 
knows. An electronic location system, 
whether used by a human receptionist 
or connected to a call-forwarding PBX, 
can overcome all tJ1ese problems. 

Olivetti Research Ltd. of Cambridge, 
U.K., a research organization jointly 
funded by Olivetti-Europe's largest 

Such location systems raise Electronic location 

technology tracks your 

location within a network 

site and allows your system 
resources to follow you 

etJ1ical concerns, as they have the 
potential to be abused by over
zealous management to create 
almost Orwellian surveillance 
regimes. But this could be said 
of other network and telephone 
monitoring devices that are ben
eficial when used properly. 

PC manufacturer-and DEC, is at the forefront of location re
search. ORL's Active Badge hardware is used by several other 
research groups, including those at Xerox PARC (Palo Alto Re
search Center) and MIT's Media Lab, and went on sale commer
cially at CeBIT in Hannover this year. Currently, only Olivetti 
sells Active Badge, through its Network Services division; pric
ing depends on the size and complexity of the installation. 

The Active Badge system depends on a small transmitting de
vice that you pin to your clothing. Sensors distributed throughout 
the workplace pick up the signals from these badges and relay 
them, via a low-cost network, to location servers. The servers 
translate the signals into position infomrntion that you can access 
through the regular office LAN. 

Currently, most Active Badges are used in research labs, which 
typically enjoy good labor relations, and users report that the 
improved communication and diminished interruption more than 
compensate for any loss of privacy. Since 1989, ORL's staff has 
worn Active Badges by choice, and locating people is perhaps the 
major consumer of computing cycles on the network. Interest
ingly, discovering when someone is not available appears to be 
the most useful function , saving countless wasted journeys and 
phone calls, and telephone traffic has reduced overall. 

Active Badge Hardware 
For an active badge to be acceptable to its wearers, it must be un
obtrusive (which implies a combination of smallness, lightness, 
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h11illtfl 

Active Badge and Sensor 

Sensor 

Four-wire 
serial 

telemetry 
network 

Room boundary 

The Active Badge (above /eji and plro10) is based aro1111d a 
5-bil iitfrared driver chip originally designed for re111me 
comrollers. A PL.A (progrt11n111a/J/e logic army) 111kes rlre 
11niq11e code 1wrd slored i11 ROM and creates a JO-bi! 
ide111ifyi11g .~ igna/ using 11rn s11cce.uive cycles af t/re driver chip. 
The clock ca11ses the signals IO 11cc11r every 15 seconds, 1111/ess 
preempted by pressing tire lm11011 or delayed by 1/re liglr1
se11si1ive resistor. Semor.1· (abm ·e rig/11) pick 11p 1hese signals 
and relay 1/1e da!a to tire 11e11vork. 

and easy maintenance) and have a very 
simple user interface. ORL's Active Badge 
is a plastic box some 2 inches square by '/• 
inch deep (55 by 55 by 7 mm) weighing 
1.4 ounces (40 gm). It s onl y external con
trol is a test button. 

The badge acts as a beacon by periodi
ca ll y emitting a unique infrared signal. 
ORL chose infrared rather than radio tech
nology for communication between the 
Acti ve Badge and its sensors for several 
reasons: Infrared ci rcuit s are cheap be
cause of their widespread use in TV and 
VCR remote-control handsets; infrared 
signals reOect from walls and partitions, 
so they are not directional when used in a 
small room; and , unlike radio waves, in
frared signals will not penetrate wall s and 
so arc we ll localized. 

The battery-powered Active Badge em
ploys an MV60 I 5-bit infrared encoder/ 
driver chip, designed for remote-control 
handsets, that generates a unique pulse
width encoded signal of around 0. I -sec
ond d urati on; a small ROM stores an 
encod ing matri x. To ensure that a high 
proportion of badges arc always operative, 
it's crucial that battery changes be infre
quent. The Active Badge runs for about a 
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year on a 
tiny lithi 
um battery, thanks to stringent power-sav
ing design decisions, the most important of 
which was to make the badge's signaling 
period just once every 15 seconds. Con
sequentl y, you can' t know a wearer's lo
cation with any finer granularity than 15 
seconds, but this is reall y not a problem 
unless your office is staffed by Olympic 
sprinters. 

If several badge wearers arc in the same 
room and their badges all signal simulta
neously, the room 's sensor can detect only 
one of them, and this unsatisfactory state 
would persist if the badges ' periods were 
all exactly in sync. However. the low sig
naling rate means that the chances of any 
two badges firing simultaneously are only 
2 in 150, so for small groups. all should 
be detected within a reasonable time. The 
badges are deliberately built from low ( I 0 
percent) tolerance components so that the 
chances of them hav ing exac tl y the same 
frequency and thus staying in step for more 
than one 15-second period are very low. 

To further reduce power consumption, 
the Acti ve Badge incorporates a light-sen
sitive resistor that decreases the signaling 

rate (i.e. , increases the period beyond 15 
seconds) as the light level falls. When you 
take off your bad ge and place it in a dark 
pocket or desk drawer, signaling nearl y 
ceases-and with it the power consump
tion , so that battery life is extended four
fold. Signals are still emitted occasionall y 
so the "resting" badge can be fo und. 

OR L's designers rejected the option of 
an on/off swi tch, because many use rs 
would likely forget to turn on a manual 
switch and there wasn' t enough space to 
incorporate an automatic tilt or acce ler
ometer switch. In full y lighted rooms, the 
res istor has a small but random effect on 
the badge's signaling period, so moving 
between different lighting levels is a fur
ther protec ti on against badges ' accide n
tally falling into sync. Press ing the test 
button on the Active Badge forces it to 
transmit immediately, and system soft

ware may use this to implement a very 
primitive command interface. 

The Telemetry Network 
To track Active Badges as they move 
through a building, infrared sensors 
need to be placed in every room and 
corridor (preferably high on a wall or 
ceiling) and connected by a telemetry 
network. ln an idea l world , your regu
lar LAN would serve as this network; 
in practice, however, this doesn' t work 
well. For one thing, LANs seldom span 
a whole building. usually missing cor
ridors, entrances, cafeterias, and so on. 
You may also want to follow Active 

Badges into buildings that have no LAN at 
all. More important still , adding the inter
face chips to, say, an Ethernet LAN would 
vastly inl1ate the price of the infrared sen
sor units. ORL's solution was to design a 
low-cost RS-232-based telemetry network 
that runs over ordinary telephone twistecl
pair cabling, allowing any spare telephone 
wiring to be pressed into service. 

To cover a whole site, you can create 
several separate badge networks, each con
nected to the RS-232 port of a LAN work
station that acts as its controller. Each of 
these badge networks can support up to 
128 infrared sensors. The badge network 
transport is a simple four-wire affair: Two 
wires carry power for the infrared sensors. 
one carries serial addressing info1111ation to 
select an indi vidual sensor, and the fourth 
carries returned data. The network control 
software may simply poll all the sensors in 
turn and collect their badge sightings
not a hi ghl y time-critical task, since each 
sensor contains a FIFO (fi rst-in/first-out) 
buffer that can hold up to 20 badge sight
ings. A sensible optimization is to have 
the controller software inspect sensors with 





Even a free memory manager may not be abargain-especially ii 
it can't give you all the memory you need. 

ln1roducing QEMM 7 

The Memory Manager Wm1h Paying For 


The newest version of the Quarterdeck Expanded Memory Manager 
(QEMMl version 7, once again is extremely innovative in using the 
critical area between 640K and 10241<. lt finds space for more TSRs 
and drivers in this area than anyone thou~1t pos.c;ible. It optimizes this 
area, taking into account the many drivers that need more memory at 
start-up than when running; instantly calculating millions of possible 
memory configurations to find still more memory for your programs 
to use. And it treats the rest of memory as agiant pool to instantly 
fulfill the needs of all of your prograrns-whetl1er they use extended 
or expanded memory. Whetl1er your PC has 1megabyte or 16, you can 
benefit from new QEMM 7. 

Instant Riches 
What does more memory mean in apractical sense? It means that 
your DOS and MS Windows programs run 
faster, smoother and more reliably. It means 
you can continue to add valuable utilities, 
drivers, TSRs and new capabilities to your 
PC. Whether its workhorse drivers like 
LAN utilities and fax drivers; productivity
enhancers like disk caches and disk compres.c;ors; ~~~ 
or fun and exciting capabilities like sound boards, CD ROM drivers, 
graphics tablets, etc. The better your memory is managed, the more 
versatility and flexibility your PC has. QEMM 7lets you have it all 
without fear of 'out of memory' mes.c;ages or crashes. 
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lOOK 200K 300K 4ooK SOOK 

• Pentium Support 

- spreadsheets and WordPerfect 5.x 
~ by Lotus 1-2-3 r2.x for larger 

• Laptop suspend /resume support 
600K • PS/2 micro channel adaptersfor larger documents, DESQview for 

• Compaq supportWe tested DOS 6with and without MemMakcr and ivith QEMM 6and our new QEMM multitasking, Novell Netware, IBM 
• Fine tuning tools forpower u~rs7rum away from all ofthem. See details of test conditions listed below. 

LAN Server and DECnet for reduc • 32-bit archi tecture for speed

DOS 6Giveth; DOS 6Taketh Away ing the network driver memory foot • Enhanced compatibility in response 
to hardware needs of our millions 

print, plus games like Wing of users: The best feature of new DOS 6is tl1estable of utilities it includes. 
Detectsadapter RAM and ROMCommander, Car and Driver, UltimaTrouble is, theyall eat up memory. DoubleSpace file compression and bus-mastering hard driveUnderworld 11, Wolfenstein and controllersneeds 431<, Vsafe anti-virusneeds 7-451<, Smartdrv disk cad1e needs 
Monitors DMAaccess intoothers for fast action.28K and even Undelete takes 10-141< as a resident ~ ,.. "1, • .,,"",. memmyYou sacrifice all this Supporl5 Shadow RAMprogram. Using Microsofts free memory utility, 1 H I l'i1"jT1 

when you tum off theMemMaker, you could easily end up witl1 a net loss AN:_:s cHoK:r ~-~ 
. I I WORLD ' 'J JIU PC PIDllCts page frame (whichII . ofavailab e conventional' memory in DOS 6. ~ 0Klf.c~ ~7,' , , ,7,· 

0 1 1 otl1er memory managersdo to maximize availableNew QEMM 7takes tlle best of tl1e new DOS 6 ~ ' ' =""·" w N " E I memory above 640K). lt'.s this use of the page frame by
features into account finding ways to give you more :~ , ~I Stealth that let5 you set up your PC with amouse,L1, A l 
free memory for your program while taking full ~ CD ROM, sound board, a network such as Novell
advantage of DOS 6.One new QEMM 7feature, I j NetWare, reserve 8-24K of extra memory for optimal

\111111111 1111111DOS-Up, moves tl1e DOS 6kernel, its data and ~1 rrc i:J"''~ (~\I ~ MS Windows performance, use all of DOS 6'.s resources to memory above 640K (this feature also IJT I L l.l l.l memory-hungry utilitiesand still have more tl1anworks with DOS 3-51 freeing 7-7DK. Anotlier new 630K available for your programs. (Compared to DOSQEMM 7feahrre, Stealth DoubleSpace, frees40K of l'rior versions of QEMM won j11st ,1bo111 6'.s 527K available in the same configuration, aftertl1e memory addresses used by DoubleSpace and evel)' competition in sight, as well as 
remaining theIll best-selling memol)' using MemMaker).makes them available for otlier drivers and TSRs. manager 5 years straight.

Botl1 features ensure that tlie all-important memory Easier to use for Novices 

below 640K is free for your programs. And QEMM 7s seemingly 

small feature of supporting multiple configurationsgives you the flex More Power for Experts; More Memory lor All 

ibility and ease of setup that you expect. (Men1Maker doesn't work Our seventli-generation tlioroughbred QEMM has improved ease-of

well with this important DOS 6feature.) Thats why it makes more use, with Express Install and Help features. And for power users, 

sense tl1an ever to put your money on tl1e best memory manager. Advanced lnstall and editable parameters and troubleshooting hints. 


And QEMM 7comeswith Manifest, the award-winning memoryPage Frame: the Key to Your Future 
analyzer-enhanced for more flexibility witl1 Pentium testing, laptopThere's been a lot of talk about our patent-pending Stealtl1 tedmology. battery reporting, network analysis and editable configuration files.Jealous talk, mostly. Because nobody elsecan touch its performance. 

The new and ever more exciting capabilities coming to your PCOur Stealtl1 ROM feahue, pioneered in QEMM &frees 48-TISK of 
will all compete for memory witl1 your favorite applications, TSRsROM addresses for use by TSRsand drivers.Our Stealtl1 DoubleSpace 
and drivers.And tl1at makesQEMM 7the front nmner in your effortsfeature, described above, freesanofuer 40K. And as you might imag
to get get tl1e best performance out of your PC today-and tomorrow.ine, theres more to come. 

The key to Stealth is its use of a There'slots moretoQEMM7: 
64K reserved area above 640K called • Tuned forMS Windows 

• New ability to use Vidram insidethe page frame.Besides being used MS Windows 
,,, ' by Stealtl1, tlle page frame is used • DPMI Host 

Quarterdeck Office Systems, 150 Pico Boulevard, Santa Monica, CA 90405 (310) 392-9851 Fax (310) 314-4219 
Quarterdeck international Ltd. B.l.M. House, Crofton Terrace, Dun Lao~1aire Co. Dublin, Ireland Tel. (353) (1) 284-1444 Fax: (353) (1) 2844380 

QEMM UseIS: upgradesareavailable from dealeJS. 

You can also buydirect from Quarterdeck Call (800) 354-3222ext1D7andaskabout ourspecial Game Packoffer with your upgrade! 


111111·.\\'c' fiot rhe cfort m11nbl. •f.\' O'U-486/33 ,~LR l'owa;·r/kl'iincso; VEISri ma<l1101.'C\Juipp:.'ll hith If, n'k~-s 11f RA\1.md runnu'tl5t<;.l>OS n. Com~nSt11ts wrn: d nf'k' usi~ ~ f11\1owinff 1rx'ITIOn' mJmr.-: QEM M 7.Ql~1Mfl.02. M5-l>OS6 MlmMaM.T. In 3d1lition tothi!dri\'t."r (or dri~·1·r.i l 

a\iu1n' hy tach rrum1f)'TilJfl.l)\t'r, 11~ rn1101,in~ llrh'l·rs. ~~fo~~'~1s~rV?~H: ~tsUSt~~bEu~;![l[5t(O~t~iixu~X.(t'W:~t~~'.~'.~~;~f.X1~~~~~M.1:~~~E~6U:~t!~inn1V~o~{~·i~~~~r~ .sNoBK 1 2_s'(S.stcos"5.1X>Ss 1 1 E1.1.-s1a1cnMlt. ~ 1 11 ~·1 1 1
Cllfi3(.)uJrt1: rdedOff~Systt'fl\s. Tradl'matlsarepl\.l?-'r1)'<>1tlxir~ivl'own:rs. 
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Badge and Sensor Network 

Infrared 
sensor 

Workstation 

I 


Ethernet 


Badge 
network 

I 

The badge telemetry network employs a simple fo11r-111ire. Misted-pair cabling medium and 
connects to a standard l?S-232 port. Each 111orkstatio11 can control up to 128 infrared sensor units. 

a hi story of many sightings more often 
than those that show less activi ty. 

The controller software time-stamps the 
badge TDs returned by the sensors and then 
stores them as records in the form (badge 
ID, location, time) . These records are kept 
in queues (one for each badge) in time
stamp order and get discarded after some 
maximum period- perhaps 5 minutes
to avoid overflow. 

The next-higher layer of the network 
software inspects these queues and com
presses the infomrntion by registering only 
the changes of location of each badge; it 
makes this information avai lable to other 
workstations via whatever mechanism the 
LAN supports. A final visualization layer 
will display the location infonnation, per
haps as a simple text-based list of person
nel or maybe as a sophisticated graphical 
map of the buildings with moving icons. 

An Experimental Installation 
ORL's own experimen tal Active Badge 
installation at Cambridge now employs 
more than I 00 badges wi th over 200 sen
sors in five networks spanning several ge
ographical sites and three organizations 
(including DEC and the University Com
puter Lab). The sites can exchange location 
infonnation via private W ANs (wide-area 
network ) or even by a public network like 
the Internet. Badge wearers at a si te can 
choose whet.her to make their whereabouts 
known to the other sites. 

If you ' re start ing a meeting and don ' t 
wish to be disturbed. you can press the test 
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button on your badge twice to display a 
"busy" message on the locati on display . 
This busy flag persists until you change 
location. If you simply want to disappear 
for a while, you take off your badge and 
put it in a pocket or desk drawer. 

The Unix software running on the ORL 
workstations provides five badge-related 
commands: Fi nd returns the current lo
cation of a named badge and the full list of 
its locations during the last 5 minutes; 
With locates a named badge and a list of 
all other badges in the same location ; 
Look gives infomiation about the other 
badges in the area; No t i f y generates an 
audible alarm when a named badge is next 
sighted; and Hi story generates a report 
of the movements of a named badge for 
the last hour. 

Authentication, PiCOs, and the Future 
The simple transmit-only Active Badge 
just described is highly effective, and over 
1000 have been manufactured to date. 
Nevertheless, ORL has moved on to de
velop a more powerful badge with two
way communications, called the Authen
ticated Badge, which can act as a pager 
and a security device as well as a locator. 

The Authenticated Badge contai ns two 
buttons and an audible beeper and can re
ceive infrared "challenge" signals that 
check the badge 's identity. You can, for 
example, use Authenticated Badges to au
tomatically open doors to secure areas or 
automatically log onto a workstation by 
mere proximity. 

The authentication check employs a type 
of public-key encrypt ion, where the badge 
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This workstation screen shows typical location i11fom1ario11from ORL 's Cambridge badge 
11e11Vork. All tire fields except the first Name column are dynamically updated at 15-secmul i111ervals. 
Tire Te/eplrone column slrows the nearest extens ion for people in the main ORL building. wlrile fnr 
people at remote sites (e.g., University Computer Lob 011 /i11e 8), it gives thef11// extenwl teleplrone 
number. The Position column identifies tire locarimr by room 11umber a11d initials oftire occ11pa111. 
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absolute time oflast sighting (e.g., 12:30). After a.full day wit Ir 110 sighting, tire display c/11111ges to. 
for example, Y cstcrday or Friday. "fire last co/1111111 , Swills, can display 011 informa tive message 
cmered by tire user . .rnc/r as Away in Ital y. 



do they
call it adongle? 
He wasn't famous. He 

didn't drive a fancy car, 
but dressed in his favorite 
Comdex T-shirt and faded 
blue jeans, he set out to 
change the course of the 
computer software industry. 
Quite a task for a lonely 
software developer. 

Sitting in front of his 

• 'cartons of 

he'd write pages 

computer, 
drinking 
pots of 

coffee 
and 

smoking 

cigarettes, 

of code. 
It took time. Years in fact. 

But he ctid it. He wrote the 
most powerful computer 
program in the world. Now 
came the hard pan. Selling it. 

The Most Powerful 
Program In the World 

Determined to make those 
long years pay off, he called 
on every distributor, VAR and 
dealer in the world. He drove 
from Beantown to San Diego. 
Flew from Dublin to Borneo. 
Everyone loved the program. 

So he sold a few. Only 
a few. 

Back in Boston he 
waited. After a long year 

with only 13 orders he set 
out to see what happened. 
As he drove across the>< country and 

flew around 
__. the world he 

ctiscovered everyone 
knew about his program. 
Everyone had it too. 

The Global Marketplace 
From Paris to Prague, his 
program was everywhere in 
Europe. When he got off the 
plane in Hong Kong he found 
his program stacked to the 
ceili ng in every computer 
store. Amazed in disbelief, he 
bought a hundred cartons 
of cigarettes and a hundred 
pounds of Indonesian 
coffee and flew 
back to Boston. 

Beaten, battered 
and bruised he went 
back to the drawing 
board. Th.is time he 
would really 
change the face of 
the software industry. 
He would develop a device 
that would prevent 
unauthorized distribution of 
software programs. 

Call h What You Uke 
He developed a hardware 
key. His peers applauded his 
efforts. Finally, a solid solution 
for revenue proteaion. 

But he didn't know 
what Lo call it. He thought 
of naming it after an exotic 
place he visited in his travels. 
Madagascar was a bit too 
long, though. 

"Name it after you, 
Don!", urged his peers. 
So be did. Soon 
everyone was calling 
the key a dongle, 
after Don Gall 
the lonely software 
developer who did 
what he had to do. 

You've Come 

ALong way, Baby 


Today, dongles are different. 
Fact is, they've come a long 

way. Leacting the 
~ industry with 

security solutions, 
Rainbow Technologies 

has changed the face of 
hardware keys. They work 
with multiple applications, 
are programmable and 
network versions control 

concurrent usage. And 
they're always transparent 
to the end-user. 

Sentinel Family 
from Rainbow 

Truth is, more and more 
developers are using keys. 
And the Sentinel Family is 
the most widely used in the 
world. In fact, over 6,000 

developers use Sentinel from 
Rainbow. Why? They are 
simply the most effective, 
reliable and easy LO implement' 
keys on the market. 

Learn more about securing 
your software 

and bow keys 
provide developers 
with extra value. 
Call for a free copy 

of "The Sentinel 
Guide to Securing 

Software." And see 
just how easy it is to 

install a hardware 
key into your 
application in just 
minutes. Try it 
with our low cost 
Sentinel 
Evaluation Kit. 
Order one for 
your DOS, OS/2, Windows, 
Macintosh or UNIX based 
application. 

And remember, when 
you need a dongle, you need 
Sentinel - the only dongle 
Don Gall would use. 

CALL 

800/ 852-8569 

FORYOUR FREE GUIDE 


TO SECURING SOFl'WARE 


$EnTlnEL 

Securing the future of software 

Some call it adongle. Those who know, call it Sentinel. 


9292 JERONIMO ROAD, IRVINE, CALIFORNIA 92718 • 7141454-21 00 • fax 7141 454-8557 
international offices are located in the United Kingdom, Gemrnnyand France. 
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returns a response signal formed by com
bining a secret password with the chal
lenge, using a one-way or trapdoor func

0 

tion. The controller then compares the 
badge' s actual response with a calculated 
one to verify that the badge is authentic . 

Thi s mechanism can prevent bogus ac
cess attempts using counterfeited badges or 
recordings of real badges (thanks to the 
random nature of the challenges). It could, 
of course, be fooled by a sto len badge. To 
secure against that, you need to add a per
sonal ID number (PIN) that the wearer re 
members-as with bank cards. However, 
that requires the wearer to perform a pos
itive ac tion (typing in the PIN), which de
stroys much of the charm. 

The challenge/response exchange con
sumes more power than is needed for the 
s imple transmit-only Active Badge. There 
fore, to save power, the Authenticated 
Badge li sten s for challenges for only a 
brief period , just after sending its location 
beacon signal. To allow it to respond at 
other times, the badge contains, in addi
tion to its infrared transmille rs and re
ceivers, a pass ive radio sensor sensitive to 
frequencies around 150 kHz. Small, low
power radio transmitters, which produce a 
field that extends only a few feet, are at

tached to security areas like doors or work
station s. A badge that enters such a field is 
activated and becomes receptive to chal
lenges. 

The badge network controller can also 
dist inguish whether a badge button is be
ing pressed inside or outside such a radio 
fi eld-that is, whether the wearer is di
recting the button press at the field-guard
ed device or mere ly at the room sensor, 
which opens up an extra leve l of signal 
ing complexity. To cope with this extra 
sophistication, the Authenticated Badge 
contains an embedded microprocessor that 
allows its behavior to be customized. 

ORL is us ing authenticated badges to 
create highly futuristic Active Office sce
narios in which te lephone calls automati
cally follow you around the building. 
When a visitor arrives in reception or E
mail arrives, your badge might beep oncy 
to te ll you to walk to the nearest free work
station, which will di splay the necessary 
infonnation automatically. You can write 
s imple scripts that control the detai ls of 
the interaction-for example, in what cir
c umstances you do not want to be di s 
turbed, or how many beeps to use for var
ious events. 

Active Badges are just the first mem

bers of a family of planned devices that 
ORL calls PiCOs (Portable Interactive 
Computing Objects). Another PiCO that 
already ex ists is Olivetti's Smart Tag, 
which is just a cut-down transmit-only 
badge without a button. You can stick 
Smart Tags onto office equipment such as 
workstations, printers, or photocopiers , 
making these resources visible to the badge 
network and the software. For example, 
you might have an incoming fax automat
ically print out on the laser printer near
est to your current location. 

ORL describes future minipad or tablet 
PiCOs with built-in LCDs that beg in to 
look like what everyone e lse is calling a 
PDA (personal digital assistant), Alan Kay 
ca lled a Dyna book, and Capta in Kirk 
ca lled a Communicator. In esse nce , Pi
COs are computers that know who you 
are, where you are, and what services are 
nearby to ass is t you. You may find thi s 
prospect beguiling or alarming, according 
to your temperament. My own view is that 
so long as they stick to passing informa
tion, they ' re fine, but l'd worry if they ever 
became able to throw things. • 

Dick Po1111tai11 is a BYTE co11tributi11g editor ba.l'ed 
in Lo11do11. You can reach him via BIX "·" "'dickp. " 

Prudict 
150MB Insider IDE Drlva and Disk 
150MB Insider Drlva and Disk 
150MB Transportable Drlva and Disk 
90MB Insider Drlva and Disk 
!IOMB Transportable Drlva and Disk 

OldSRP 
NEW 

$1099 
$1225 
$799 
$949 

NewSRP 
$589 
$599 
$699 
$499 
$599 

Product 
Single 150MB Disk (In 5-Pack) 
Single 105MB Disk 
Single 90MB Disk (In 5-Pack) 
Single 65MB Disk 
Single 35MB Disk 

OldSRP 
$159 
$169 
NIA 

$129 
$79 

NewSRP 

$109 

$99 

$99 

$59 

$39 


mance Multillisk™ 150 Drive~ See 
low price leader for removable stor
!omega's just been tagged the new 

your dealer or call 1-800-695-4028. 
age. We've cut prices permanently 
on the most reliable storage devices 
around-including the high-perfor iOMEGA 

• lhe Bernoull i MultiDlsk 150 Drive can use 150. 105. 90 . 65 and 35MB disks interchangeably. ©1993 Iomega Corp. The Iomega Logo and Bernoulli are registered 
trademarks and MultlDisk is a trademark of Iomega Corp. 
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DELL DIMENSION XPS P60. 

PCs DESIGNED FOR THE HIGH 


PERFORMANCE USER. 


Imagine trying to pawn off a Pentium™machine with a bus designed 
for a 286 antique! Well , that's not the case with the Dell Dimension™ 

XPS . These race horses feature the newest in 1/0 technology: the 
PC/ bus . Capable of sustaining l20MBps as opposed to 16 with 

ISA, these PC/ systems take full advantage of your Pentium CPU. 
Delivering maximum performance from even the most graphic

intensive Windows™ applications . 

• 

Our virtual screen technology is like having two monicors in one . 


Create a spreadsheet the size of the federal deficit . Run PageMaker and 

Excel side-by-side. Use your monitor as a viewfinder and pan across 


to the place you want to be. You can U/)grade to chis 2048 x 1024 virtual 

screen simply by adding IMB VRAM and IMB DRAM to your 


#9 Displa)' Adapter. 


Our double-spin, multi-session CD ROM lets you have your photo CD 
printed on 11/) co four different times, for a total of JOO color photographs. 
Access time is a blistering 300KB per second . And the tray is an elegant , 

push-button automatic load. Your Dimension XPS System also comes 
with a special edition of Aldus PlwtoStyler so you can manipulate images 

and display Kodak Photo CDs. . 

Truly power hungry? Satisfaction is here. The new Dell Dimension XPS 
P60V with a 60MHz Pentium /)rocessor. It delivers nearly ttuice che 

performance of che i486"' DX2 66Ml-lz processor~ And thanks to the 
redesigned floating-point unit , the Pentium delivers up to five times the 

performance of the i486-66 CPU in math intensive applications:

Whistle while you work. Or tap your foot. Or sing along. Our audio 
center CD ROM software lees you play disc jocke)' while you carry on 

with the imporcam work of the day. 

DELL DIMENSION XPS P60 

PENTIUM 60MHz SYSTEM 


$2,999 
Business Lease': St I I/MO. 

• 8MB RAM • 64MB Max RAM • 420MB Hard 
Drive • 256KB External Cache • 5 Expansion Slots 
Available (3 16-Bir !SA, I PC!, I PCl/ISA Shared) 
• PC! ·#9GXE Video Accelerator Carel with Video 
Control Panel Software • !MB Video RAM 
• UltraScan"' 14C Monitor ( 14': 1024 x 768, .28mm, 
NI) • One Diskette Drive (3.5") • Spacesaver Key
board • Multi-Session, Double-Spin CD ROM Drive 
• MS-DO 6.0/Microsofr• Windows 3. I/ Mouse 

DELL DIMENSION XPS P60 

PENTIUM 60MHz SYSTEM 


$3,599 
Business Lease: SIJO/MO. 

• 16MB RAM • 64MB Max RAM • 528MB Hard 
Drive • 256KB External Cache • 5 Expansion Slots 
Available (J 16-Bit !SA, I PCI, I PCl/ISA Shared) 
• PC! #9GXE Video Accelerator Card with Video 
Control Panel Software • !MB Video RAM 
• UltraScan !SFS Monitor (15': 1024 x 768, .28mm, 
NI) • One Diskette Drive (3.5" ) • Spaccsaver 
Keyboard • Multi-Session, Double-Spin CD ROM 
Drive • MS-DOS 6.0/Microsoft Windows 3.1/Mouse 

DELL DIMENSION XPS P60 

PENTIUM 60MHz SYSTEM 


$3,999 
Business Lease: 5144/MO. 

• 16MB RAM • 64MB Max RAM • 528MB Hard 
Drive • 256KB External Cache • 5 Expansion Slots 
Available (3 16-Bit !SA, I PCI, I PCl/ISA Shared) 
• PCI #9GXE Video Accelerator Card with Video 
Control Panel Sofrware • I MB Video RAM 
• UltraScan 17FS Monitor (17~ 1280 x 1024, .26mm 
Stripe Pitch, NI) • One Diskene Drive (J.5") 
• Spacesaver Keyboard • Multi-Session, Double-Spin 
CD ROM Drive • MS-DOS 6.0/Microsoft Windows 
3.1/Mouse 

TO ORDER, C ALL 

800--437--0209 

HOURS: MQN.fRI 7AM.9PM C1 SAT IOAM·6PM C1 SUN 12PM·5PM C1 


IN CANADA: CAll 800-668·3021. PLEASEREFERENCE#llEAT 


•Source: Intel Tcchrwlog:y Drief, Pemium procelwr. •I1riccs 1oa!id in U.S. only . Som~ fJToducts andpromotimu 1101 twctilable in Canada . C>lJ1t.s inc:- :u kruing arrangetl lry L.•ruing Groll p, Jnc. T~ 
lnrd lruidc logo is a rcgi! ferc:d trademark and i486 and Pcnrit1m arc rmdcmmks uf Int.el Corporation. MS~DOS mul Microsofr are regim'T. ed trtu.lenurrks and \X'litulows is a rnuJcnwrk of Microsoft 
Corporacion. Dell di5cla inu proprieutry inrcrc!St in 1lie nuirkl cmd names of oih 1.-r!. © 1993 DeU Computer CorJxm11ion. All rights resenicd. 
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"Guuranucs al'ailable in 1he USA rml,· for regis tered 0tcn1 crs of Ddl Din~ns ion S)'stcms purchased after H/J/9J. For a complere copy, r>lewc caU our TcchFu'"' line ai l·800-9SO..JJ29 or 
l'CTsion l . l . 
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Prices l'<llid in U.S. only . Soinc l" oducu and promm1oru nor cuvtilt.tbl~ in Canada. ~Bmine" kasm.g mrcuigcd lry Leasing Group, Inc. The lnref Inside." logo is a rc?gisttr~d ~k and i486 , 
/Usocitmon . Ddl disclaims propritrnry inicrci r in die marks and ruurtc."! of nthcrs . t) l99J Di: ll Compuh."1 Olrporarion. AU rights u.scn.-ed. 



When you call to order a Dell 
Dimension"' 'XPS system, you' ll reach 
someone who speaks your language . 
Someone who knows Pentium'";'' PCI, VL, 
and you. Someone who will help you 
choose a system that's totally optimized for 
your individual needs - with guaranteed 
compatiblity between all components. 
And should you require help in the future , 
our technical su/J/Jort hotline is open 
twenty-[ our hours a day, seven days a 

week. We'll respond to 

your call in five minutes 
or less. Guaranteed~ 

And if we can't solve 
your problem over the 

phone, we'll send someone 
to service your machine by the next
business-day. That 's guaranteed too. So 
don't waste your time trying to explain 
yourself to someone who thinks you're 
speaking a foreign language . Call Dell. 
And get a great /)rice on exactly the 
system you want. From someone who 
knows what you're talking about. 

DELL DIMENSION XPS. 

PCs DESIGNED FOR THE HIGH 


PERFORMANCE USER. 


DELL DIMENSION 425SV 
i486 SX 25MHz SYSTEM 

$1,399 
Busines.< Lease•: $;2/MO. 

• 4MB RAM • 64MB Max RAM • 270MB 
Hard Drive • Upgrndcable to fbntium 
Overdrive'" • 5 16-Bit ISA Expansion Slots 
Available, 2 on VL-BUS'" • Acccler;ncd 
Local Bus Video • 512K B Video RAM 
• Ultra can'" I4C lvlonitor (14: 1024 x 
768, .28rnm, NI) • One Diskette Drive 
(3.5'') • Spaccsavcr Keyboard • MS-DOS" 
6.0/ Microsoft· Windows™ 3.1/Mousc 

DELL DIMENSION 43JV 
i486 DX JJMHz SYSTEM 

$1,799 
Business w se: $67/MO. 

• 4MB RAM • 64MB Max RAM • 270/\llB 
Hard Drive • Upgradeable to Pentium 
Over !rive • 5 16-Bit ISA Expansion Slots 
Ava ilable, 2 on VL-BUS • Accclcr,1ted 
Local Bus Video • 512KB Video RAl\1 
• UlrraScan l4C Moniror ( 14: 1024 x 768, 
.28mm, NI) • One Di ·kette Drive (3.5') 
• Spacesaver Keyboard • MS-DOS 6.0/ 
Microsoft Windows 3. 1/Mouse 

DELL DIMENSION 466V 
i486 DX Z 66MHzSYSTEM 

$1,999 
Business Lease: $74/MO. 

• 4MB RAM • 64MB Max RAM • 270MB 
Hard Drive • Upgrndcable ro Pentium 
Overdrive • 5 16-Bit ISA Expan ion Slots 
Available, 2on VL-BUS • Accelerared 
Local Bus Video • 51 ZKB Video RAM 
• UltraSc:an 14C Monitor ( 14: 1024 x i68, 
.2Smm, NI) • One Diskette Drive ( .5") 
• Spacesavcr Keyboard • MS-DOS 6.0/ 
Microsofc Windows J. I /Mouse 

DELL DIMENSION XPS 450V 
i486 DXZ SOM Hz SYSTEM 

$2,499 
Business Lease: 592/MO. 

• BMB RAM • 64MB Max RAM 
• 528MB Hard Drive • 12SKB Exrcrnal 
Cache • Upgradeable to fbntium 
Overdrive • 5 16-Bit ISA Expansion Slors 
A,r.1 ilable, I on VL-F\US • VL "9GXE 
Video Acccler:irnr Cnrd with Video 
Comrol l\ mcl Software • IM B Video 
RAM • UltraScan 15FS Monitor (15:' 
1024 x 768, .28mm, NI) • O ne Diskcrre 
Drive (J.5'' ) • Multi -Session, Doublc
Spin CD ROM Drive • MS-DOS 
6.0/Microsofr Windows 3. 1 /Mouse 

DELL DIMENSION XP 466V 
i486 DXZ 66M Hz SYSTEM 
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Hard Drive • 256KB External Cache 
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• UltraScan 15FS Monitor (I 5:' 1024 x 
768, .28mm, NI) • One Diskette Drive 
(3.5") • Spaccsaver Keyhoa rd • MS-DOS 
6.0/ Microsoft Windows). I/Mouse 

DELL DIMENSION XPS 466V 
i486 DXZ 66MHzSYSTEM 

$2,999 
Business Lease: $ 111/MO. 

• 16MBRAM • 64MBMax RAM • 450MB 
Hard Drive • 256KB External Cache 
• UP1,7radeablc co Pcntium Overdrive • 5 
16-Bir ISA Expairion Slots Available, I on 
VL-BUS • VL "9GXE Video Accclerntor 
Card with Video Control Panel Software 
• IMB Video RAM • Ult:rnSc:an 15FS 
Monitor ( 15 ~ 1024 x 768, .28mm, Nl) 
• One Diskette Drive (3.5' ) • Spaccsaver 
Keyboard • Multi-Session, Double-Spin 
CD ROM Drive • M -DO 6.0/ Microsoft 
Windows J. I/Mouse 

DE LL DIMENSION XPS P60 

PENTIUM 60M Hz SYSTEM 


$3,999 
llusin c. s Lease: $ 144/MO. 

• l 6MB RAM • 64MB Max RAM 
• 528MB Hare! Drive • 256KB Exrcrnal 
Cache • 5 Expansion lorn Available 
(J 16-Bit !SA, I PCI, l PCl/ISA Shared) 
• PCI.=9GXEVideo Acccler::uor Card 
with Video Control PJncl Software 
• IMB Video RAM • Ultra an 17FS 
Monitor (17 : 1280 x 1024, .26mm tripe 
Pitch, NI) • One Diskerte Drive (J.5" ) 
• Multi- ession, Double- pin CD ROM 
Drive • M -DOS 6.0/Microsofr Windows 
3. 1/Mouse 
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The four key issues of creating a wide:-area network are bandwidth 

availability, protocol conflicts, management, and the effect on 

corporate culture. WAN pioneers say solutions exist, but they are 

riddled with compromises and don't come easily. 

BEN SMITH AND .JON UDELL 

o compete in a national or global business, you 
have to move information over WANs (wide
area networks). Unfortunately, the LANs where 
users create and consume that information con
nect uneasily to the W ANs that circulate it 
throughout far-flung enterprises. Where the two 

modes of networking collide-in an unstable 
fault zone of new technologies, products, and 
services-pioneers navigate painfully. 

~ 
''O).; 

We asked consultants, integrators, and net ~'\... 
work managers about the problems that keep them \,,,.~ 
awake at night. They highlighted four key issues: 
bandwidth, protocols, management, and cultures. 

WAN bandwidth rents by the yard and eats up the lion's 
share of the WAN manager's budget. The Holy Grail of 
wide-area networking, therefore, is a flexible data 
pipe that stretches and shrinks on demand. Packet
switched, circuit-switched, and leased-line ser
vices all claim to offer this flexibility, but they 
deliver it in ways that may or may not suit 
your requirements. In any case, pipes can ex
pand only so far. Applications built for cost-free LANs adapt 
poorly to costly W ANs. Throwing bandwidth at a problem may 
provide temporary relief, but there's no substitute for smarter 
applications that treat bandwidth like the precious resource it is . 

Protocols running on today's heterogeneous LANs typically in-

elude IPX, TCP/IP, SNA (Systems Network Architecture), Net
BEUI, and Apple Talk. Juggling mixtures of these on Windows 
and Mac workstations gives LAN managers enough headaches. 
WAN managers suffer worse headaches when these protocols 
clog long-haul lines or, as with SNA and NetBEUI, require pro
prietary routing techniques. 

If you decide that you must merge your 
legacy SNA network with a routed LAN in
ternetwork, you'll wrestle with some of these 

issues; if you embrace client/server technol
ogy, you'll wrestle with others. Fewer protocols 

make for cleaner networks, but. although consolida
tion may be an option, reality often dictates a messy 

proliferation. 
Management woes pervade wide-area networking at 
all levels. Here, the still-unattainable Holy Grail is 

the central console from which the manager can 
monitor and, more important, control the myr

iad devices, pipes, and programs that make 
up an enterprise network. Even just naming 
everything uniquely presents a formidable 

challenge. 
The cul/I/res of the LAN and the WAN differ radically. LANs 

often appear spontaneously and grow haphazardly, along with 
the collaborative workgroups they serve. WANs, like the orga
nizations whose structure they reflect, arise deliberately and 
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Texas Instruments' global co1111111111icatio11s network illustrates just how complex worldwide 11etworki11g can get. The LAN internetwork spans several 
differe11t tm11smissio11 methods. from dedicated modem lines to sate/lire links. 

evolve in a measured, conservative way. 
LAN people mock the hulking hosts of
ten enshrined at the center of the WAN, 
and WAN people jeer at the Windows PCs 
au.ached to LANs. ft ' s not just mudsling
ing. Real technical deficiencies on both 
sides fuel the culture clash. 

We found that organizations experience 
these issues and work through them (or 
around them) in very different ways. At 
ClGNA , where hundreds of NetWare 
LANs funnel IBM 3270 terminal-emul<_1
tion traffic through an otherwise conven
tional SNA network, the conversion to a 
routed TCP/IP internetwork dominates the 
agenda. For Texas Instruments, whose 
sprawling WAN connecting 100,000 Ether
net devices grew up quite independently of 
the legacy SNA network, the priority is 
total interconnection of all LAN-attached 
devices. 

At McGraw-Hill, loosely federated busi
ness units chart their own WAN destinies. 
Why not mandate a hierarchical scheme 
like CIGNA's or a fully distributed one 
like Tl's? "While it 's technically feasible 
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to interconnect all our units," says Robert 
Alpaugh, McGraw-Hill 's vice president 
of network services, '"there are no signifi
cant overlapping topologies , and it 
wouldn ' t be cost-effective." That piece of 
common sense is all too easy to overlook. 
No technological imperative determines 
how to link LANs or even whether to do 
so. A network exists solely to meet the in: 
formation requirements that a particular 
business model dictates. 

Stepping Up to Frame Relay 
Last year, U.S . Generating, a power-plant 
developer owned jointly by Bechtel and 
Pacific Gas and Electric, forged its first 
WAN link. Microcom routers on either 
end of a leased 56-Kbps digital circuit sent 
IPX traffic between the company's Bethes
da, Maryland, headquarters and a satellite 
office in San Francisco. 

A year later, with E-mail , file transfer, 
and database applications straining the 
link's capacity, U.S. Generating is prepar
ing to convert to a public frame-relay ser
vice. Unlike a terminal-to-host link that 
carries predictably regular flows of screen
oriented data, a LAN-to-LAN link expe
riences bursts of traffic as files, E-mail at
tachments, and sets of database records 
travel the circuit. A leased line with the 
capacity to handle these bursts solves the 
problem expensively and wastefully, be
cause the circuit idles most of the time. 
Hence the need for bandwidth on demand. 

Does a packet-switched service like 
frame relay (a descendant of X.25) really 
deliver bandwidth on demand? Yes and 
no. U.S. Generating plans to contract with 
a frame-relay vendor for a ClR (committed 
information rate) of 256 Kbps, and it ex
pects that traffic may burst at times to 384 
Kbps. While frame-relay vendors (e.g., 
AT&T, Sprint, MCI , and WilTel) can typ
ically handle bursts, there's no guaranteed 
delivery once you exceed the ClR. 

Moreover, to get that 384-Kbps port 



packet destined to go off-LAN," says Cur
tis Sanford, who is vice president of mar
keting for Ascend, " it consults a table that 
maps off-LAN destinations to phone num
bers, then sends that number to the multi
plexer, which dials and sets up the initial 

speed on a CIR of 256 Kbps , notes 
Michael McParland, telecommunications 
manager at U.S. Generating, "We' re going 
to need Tl [ 1.544-Mbps] access to .the car
rier's POP [point of presence] ." The ex
tra short-haul bandwidth will initially re
main idle. With a Tl-capable WAN access 
card in the Bethesda router, however, ex
panding the data transfer rate for that site 
will require no hardware or softw are 
changes-just a call to the carrier to boost 
the CIR (and the monthly bill). 

Bandwidth on demand means different 
things to different people. Frame relay 's 
claim to offer bandwidth-on-demand ser
vice rests neither on its modest burst ca
pability nor on its expandable CIR. Frame
re 1 a y circuits, like X.25 circuits, are 
statistically multiplexed . That means a 
communicating device isn' t restricted to 
a subset of the channel 's capacity, as is 
true when a TOM (time-division multi
plexer) splits a channel into fixed-width 
subchannels, but can instead contend for 
the full capacity of the channel. 

"Branch banks can typically afford no 
more than a 56-Kbps digital pipe," says 
Kevin Walsh, director of financial verti
cal marketing for data-communications 
equipment vendor Asco m Timeplex 
(Woodcliff Lake, NJ). " With a TOM , 
you'd have to carve off 9.6 Kbps for the 
ATM machine and another 9.6 Kbps for 
the teller controller, which means the LAN 
router can use only what's left over." 
Frame relay lets the router use the whole 
pipe if the legacy devices are idle, giving 
the LAN effective use of the full 56 Kbps. 

This feature of frame relay isn' t an issue 
for U.S . Generating, however, because its 
Bethesda-to-San Franci sco link is dedi 
cated to LAN traffic. In fac t, if that were 
the only WAN link in the picture, the com
pany might consider another way to 
achieve accordion-like bandwidth. Cir
cuit-switched digital se rvices (e.g., 
Switched 56 or ISON) can also provide 
bandwidth on demand when coupled with 
inverse-multiplexing access equipment. 

ln contrast to a leased-line service that 
permanently links two locations, circuit
switched digital lines work like voice 
lines-you dial , converse, and hang up. 
An inverse multiplexer can build a vari
able-width pipe out of a bank of Switched 
56 lines, recruiting and releasing lines on 
the fly in response to fluctuating demand 
for bandwidth. 

When an inverse multiplexer and a 
router cooperate, they can use digital dial
up services in an elegant way. Inverse mul
tiplexers from Ascend Communications 
(Alameda, CA), for example, can cooper
ate with Cisco routers. "lf the router sees a 

Networking Protocols in Use 
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Connections between NetWare LANs and enterprise-wide networks have kept TCP/IP and /PX 
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Three Aavors of Connectivity 
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leased·llne, point-to-point (e.g., fractional Tl, ll/El, or 
T31: Unks are pennanently open pipes. lnstatllng a 
pbyslcal Unk can take days, weeks, or t¥en longer. 
FaRure of a Dnk between two end points Is catamopblc 
unless there ls a redundant end·to-end Dnko Hpeer 
Interaction among end points ls a requirement, th9 
number of links.rapidly exceeds the number of end points 
as the network grows. 

c D 

Packet-switched (e.g., )(.25 or frame relay): Unks from 
end points to "1e·"cloud" lbound!lfY of the packet
switching serYicel are usually open pipes. Within the 
cloud, connections alllOllg end points ant usually PVCs 
(pennanent virtual clrcultsl. Configuring• new PVC, 
which requl~ no equipment changes, can take·as litUe 
as a few hours.-Redundant paths can exist among end 
points. For t¥ery·t-ery conneetivitJ, the numbei' of 
Bnks Into the Cloud does exceed the number of end points 
(howeYer, the number of PVCs must grow). 

Clrcuft·swltched, or digital dlal-up (e.g., Swftched 56 or 
ISONI: links form on demand and, for the duratkin of 1 
dlal-up session, behave as open pipes. Within a region of 
senlce, the cloud that defines the boundary of that 
senlce In principle Includes an end points. Establishing a 
Bnk requires only a few seconds. Redundant paths exist 
among end points. Peer Interaction among end points 
requires that the number of links grows beyond the 
number of end points. 

connection. Once the multiplexer is pass
ing traffic between LANs, it can monitor 
channel traffic and decide when to add or 
reduce bandwidth." 

While U.S. Generating might consider 
this kind of so lution, its existing routers 
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Reducing Router Network Transmission Costs 


NICK LIPPIS AND 
JOHN MORENCY 

W ithin a WAN (wide-area net
work), transmission costs may 

account for as much as 80 percent of the 
total WAN budget. For users faced with 
the task of connecting a large number 
of geographically dispersed remote sites, 
reduction of transmission costs through 
efficient use of circuit capacity becomes 
a critical objective. 

A key trend i.n corporate networks to
day is that the routing function is mov
ing toward the fringes of the network. 
There, a new class of product called IAP 
(internet access processor) will link re
mote users into enterprise-wide corpo
rate networks. 

IAPs at remote sites will fan into new 
central-site IBWMs (Intelligent Band
width Managers), which are expected 
to provide higher transmission speeds, 
bandwidth-on-demand services, and pre
dictable switching latencies. You can 
expect IBWM announcements from 
StrataCom, Newbridge, Codex, and Cas
cade by January. 

Vendors such as 3Com, Protean, 
Telebit, and Centrum have recently in
troduced lAPs priced in the $ I 500 to 
$6000 range. In addition to functioning 
as routers, these devices support off-site 
access for popular PC LAN protocols 
such as NetWare and AppleTalk. IAPs 
are appropriate for installation in cor
porate branch offices that serve from 
two to 20 employees. 

Deployment of IAPs will increase the 
pressure on network managers to mini
mize remote-branch connectivity costs, 
and this will require careful analysis of 
the relative efficiency of competing IAP 
products. 

Protocol Filtering 
The three bes t tools for reducing router 
network transmission costs are protocol 
filtering, packet compre sion, and blind 
packet forwarding. Currently available 
IAP products perform these three func 
tions in quite different ways. 

Three Ways to Optimize Bandwidth 

WAN WAN 

Bl ind 
..... 

"l 

IAPs Fiiier Compressor packet 
forward 

LAN Broadcast or 
multicast packet 

WAN 
addressed 

LAN 
addressed 

packet packet 

0 f.) e 
The three main approaches ro squeezing tire most 0 111 ofexpensive WAN ba11d111idth are: 
0 Filter brnadcasr111ul mulricasl overhead rrajjic from e111ering the WAN. el Com/lress the size of 
packers before they are rmnsporred 011er the WAN. @) Pass only those packers that do 11ot possess 
a local network layer address (blind packet fonuarding). 

One problem often encountered in to
day ' s intemetworks is unwanted broad
cast and multicast traffic from protocols 
that are used only infrequently. To deal 
with this problem, most router products 
(and an increasing number of IAP prod
ucts) are providing the means for the 
network manager to eliminate the origi
nation and reception of protocol traffic 
that has no direct benefit to a company. 

Some IAP products disable particu
lar broadcast and multicast addresses for 
a given protocol type; other products 
eliminate support for that protocol type 
altogether. In either case, the decrease 
in protocol overhead makes more ca
pacity available for end-user traffic . 

Packet Compression 
Technologies such as V .32bis have long 
used packet compres ion to maximize 
throughput over asynchronous links up
poning Kerrnit . XMODEM, and YMO
DEM file transfers. However, many file 
tran fe rs that depend on asynchronous 
protocols can be accomplished just as 
effectively over routing paths. 

What has been lack ing is a wide ly 
implemented set of standards in the 
TCP/IP protocol stack to support thi s 
san1e functionality. This support can be 
implemented in either system-to-system 
protoco ls (e.g., TCP. IP. or UDP); 
router-to-router protocols such as RIP 
(Routing lnforrnation Protocol), OSPF 
(Open Shonest Path First), BGP (Border 
Gateway Protocol), IGRP ( Interior Gate
way Routing Protocol), or EGP (Exte
rior Gateway Protocol); or both. 

Unti l such standards are agreed upon, 
users whose networks are significantly 
burdened by remote fil e access and 
transfer may benefit from products that 
use proprietary compression algorithms. 

All compression schemes increase 
transmission throughput at the expense 
of router processor efficiency. However, 
consrant breakthroughs in processor 
technology promise to make this less of 
a concern for u ers. 

Blind Packet Forwarding 
Blind packet forwarding reduces packet 
overhead by avoiding the exchange of 
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broadcast or mult icast messages. Con
ventional mu ltiprotocol routers incur in
cremental protocol complexity and pro
cessi ng overh ead for each additional 
supported protocol. 

A router that uses bli nd packet for
wardi ng minimizes this overhead. When 
a packet that does not contain a local nel
work layer address arrives at a router 
from a connected LAN, that packet is 
automatically forwarded onto the wide
area circuit. 

Similarly, if the router gets a packet 
from a wide-area circuit. the packet is 
automatically forwarded to the attached 
LAN, based on the assumption that the 
packet wou ld not be received by rhe 
router if it was not incended for some 
end station on the local LAN. 

Blind packet forwarding is performed 
independently of the protocol , the topol
ogy of the attached LAN or WAN, or 
the capacity of the wide-area circuit. It of
fers signi fican l benefits for remote
branch routers. These benefits include 
reduced management complexity for, pro
tocol routing tables and increased avai l
able ci rcui ~ capacity as a resu lt of re
duced protocol bookkeeping overhead. 
When used with protocol fi ltering, blind 
packet forwarding can minimize unnec
essary trraffic. Also, when blind packet 
forwardi ng is implemenred in a frame
relay environment, large cost savings can 
occur because! of a much lower require
ment for a base C IR (committed infor
mation rate) . 

Router Network Design Tools 
Few of the network design tools avai l
able today let users predict network per
formance leve ls before making router 
purchase decisions. In addition, only one 
major partnership exists today between a 
router or IAP vendor and a network de
sign tool vendor. 

Wellfleet Communications and Make 
Sys tems have partnered to develop a de
vice library for Make Sys te ms' Net
Maker network performance and con
figuration software product. NetMaker 
1.2 will feature a device library for Well
fleet routers that the two vendors claim 
will let network managers perform the 
fo llowing tasks: 

Assess the impact of network traffic 
loads. This let.<; the user determine router 
impact based on changes in traffic ar

rival rates. It does not, however, provide 
a general-purpose means to determi ne 
arrival rates or traffic dis tribution by 
packet type. This exercise is left to the 
user, who must determi ne om,i maJ load
ing by means of an iterative triaJ-and
error exercise . 

Determine how routers will respond 
to fai{ed ~inks. llhis is ge nerall y per
formed by a mapping o · rerouted traffic 
onto a subset of routers and li nks, with 
the objective of determining if the rout
ing infrastruc ture can safely hand le the 
increased load. 

Ascenain how s11sce,J?. tible networks 
are to li11kfail11res. This is generally de
rived from a statistical analysis of a com
bination of circuit and router fail ui:es to 
determine relative fai lure rates with.in 
the network and the resultant impact on 
end-to-end connectivity . 

Validate network design decisions 
based 011 projected loads. s11stainable 
fo11vardi11g rates by the various routers, 
projected error rates, and a sound w 1
derstandi11g of peak-to-average packet 
ratios. 

Partnershi ps between router vendors 
and network design software vendors are 
a srep in the right di rection. Such part
nerships might enable network manage
ment data generated by a router to be 
easily integrated into de ign tools, there
by supporti ng trend and hot-spot analy
sis, as well as providing the as is for an 
effective accounting and charge-back 
scheme. 

However even network design soft
ware based on extensive multi vendor de
vice libraries wi ll not enable network 
managers to build internetworks with 
complete confidence unless they are to
ra lly aware of all the modoling assump
tions that are built into these- software 
pa0kages. These assumptions include dis
tribution of packet arrival rate, distribu
tion ou packet serv ice time at both the. 
c ircuit and router levels. distribution of 
packet sizes. di stribution of error rates 
and relative independence of rou er ser
vice rates and time~. 

Ni k Lippis mu/ John Moren cy are prqide111 
a11d principal n m.I'll it 1111, respeutiw ly1 m Srmte. 
gic Networks Cr)11.rnlti11g, Inc. (Rol'kla11d. MA . 
SNCI prOl'i /es c11s10111 11etwork '<111s11/ti11g and 
publishes the Internetwork A(lvisor 11 e.1rs/e1tcr . 
Y/111 ca11 c011w~t them 011 BIX <;/l "editors. ·· 

couldn ' t be recycled. as will be possible 
when it upgrades to frame re lay. More
over. the company' s growth is transform
ing the WAN ' s poi nt-to-point topology 
into the more distributed one that is frame 
relay's strong suit. 

McParland plans to transmit data co l
lected by PC-based monitors on LANs at 
each power plant to the central Bethesda 
LAN. There are 10 plants now, and 10 
more are expec ted soon. A fa t TI pipe 
from Bethesda into the frame-relay "cloud" 
will enabl e headquarters to conso lidate 
operations data from all these sites; they in 
turn connect into the cloud using skinny 
56-Kbps pipes. The point-to-point, leased
line so lution would require a stac k of 
routers and access cards in the Bethesda of
fice, and it would prov ide no redundancy. 
Frame re lay requires onl y a single central 
router, which the re mote sites can reach 
via multi ple paths. 

If You Have ISDN, Use It 
At West Vi rginia Uni vers ity in Morgan
town. an FDDI (Fiber Distributed Data 
Interface) bac kbone links departmental 
LANs in 10 buildings . The sprawling cam
pus inc ludes anothe r 90 buildings th at 
WVU cannot afford to connect with fiber 
or bridged TI . Economics dictated low
bandwidth connec ti vity for departm ents 
located in these satellite buildings. While 
di al-up routers like Te lebit 's NetBl azer 
can use analog modems to link LANs over 
ordin ary phone lines, 9.6-, 14.4- , or 19.2
Kbps circuits-even with compression
can support only the most casual sort of 
LAN interconnection. 

WV U telecommunicat ions engineer Jeff 
Fritz found a superior low-cost, low-band
width opt ion: ISO N. C&M Telephone, 
whi ch serves Morgantown , is par1 of Be ll 
Atlant ic, one of three regional Bell oper
ating companies with signi ficant <leploy
ment of ISON (the other two are Ameri
tech and Pacific Telesis). Since 1990, the 
WVU campus has had llat-rate ISON ser
vice. LANs in the sate lli te build ings con
nect to the FDDI bac kbo ne over ISON 
lines using Combine! Ethernet bridges. 

A T 1 line would cost about $700 per 
month. plus $ 12,000 for a bridge and the 
cost of a CSU/ DSU (channel service unit/ 
data service unit). The ISDN alternative 
costs S40 per month fo r eac h line and 
$21 00 fo r a bridge fro m Com bi net that 
l a~hes together the two 64-Kbps ISON " B"' 
( beare r) channels to create a 128-K bps 
pipe. W ith compress ion. throughput sur
passes 200 Kbps. That' s roughly the speed 
of a LocalTalk network. It ' s an order of 
magn itude s lower than Ethernet. but an 
order of magnitude faster than an ana log 
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TRAPPED IN THE BODY OF THIS TINY SEI 


fl 

This is a story abour a small computer en9ineered 

to be so dependable, you won't think twice about 

trustin9 it wirh your mi sion-critical applica

t.ion.<. 1lnd to be this 1rithout J Win9 a closet, 

much less a room. Ifyou haven't 

thou9/u '?/Compaq as an enterprise

·___ critical plaiform before, we invite 

yau to llrnl>your b!]"ocols and 


be9in. (We' ll /1c crammin.q a lot '?.f' i'!formation 


into rhisad. which. 9ivcn how much n·e mana9ed 


co.fir into our nell' sen w s. only makes sense.) 


_Jf'r.hcre '.~ one thin9 wc '1·e learned workin9 wirh our 


customers, ir's rhar you're runnin9 more and more 


mission-critical applications onyour netll'ork. 1lnd 


!/J"Jur net ll'ork 9oes down, your business ,goes 


down. ti ll <f which make.1the introdua ion of r.he 


ne11 Co mpaq ProLiant Server e•'en more timely. 


The Prol.iant i.1a ne11'.fomily ef<!!fordable, hi9h


perfurmonce, easy-w -marw,gc sen'ers en9ineered 


specifically to pro•'ide rhe hi9h availabilit)' you 


ncc<!Jiir mission-crit.ical networks. M1<?'1'e desi9ncd 


l'rol-iant in three d!fJcrcnt models, ran9in9Jom 


a sin,g ie -proce.1.sor co'!fi[JUration to a jour


Pemium processor model . 


-®
No n-, hon· can y ou be sure our sen'er is rrulj' a 


miracle and not a mira9e? To be9in 


with, thcrc'.1 Full Spectrum Fault 


Manaflement , pro1'ided by Compaq 


lnsi9ht Manafler techno/08)' and 


sc?Jiwarc that continually monitors Ol'Cr 800 


aspect s of' the server's operatin9 status. (For 


example. Dri ve Paramet.er Trackin9 checks 15 


hard-dri ve parameters.) t1 /1 '?f this iriformat ion 


is m nst,1ntly 9ar hercd, analyzed and then used co 


prc1'ent, w lcrate or recove~Jfom sptem problems. 


!It he pc~/ormance c?J"a moniw red component Still, 110 network '.< pcifect. In the unlikclj' event automatically LO a second processor). !Ind, most 

clrops below a spec!]"ied le1'cl , our unit/UC Prcproblems occur, our sen•er exhibits remarkable nocabiy, the Compaq Smart SCSI ilrray 

Failure lforran t)" kicks in. We'll to lerance. Ei'ery Prul.iant. incluclcs CompaqController t09ether with the Prol.ianc St0ra9e 

actually replace a Compaq n·ar  desi9ned hot-plu99ablc dri•'cs. ProLiant Models Sptem ensures mission -critical data inte9rity. 

rant ecl clri•'e or memory .9•stem 2000 and 4000 come standard with ad1'anced Should a net work problem brin9 the scTl'er 

.free. B~{orc it swps 11·orkin9. No crror-corrcct in9 memory and <!!J-line backup down, the Rapicl Recovery Systems ef Lhe 

downtime. Rin9in9 cash re9isters. /-lappy boss. proccssor_fcawrcs (whereby the scn'er reboots Proliant are desi9ned to brin9 it back up. 
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VER Is A MAINFRAME WITH AN ATTITUDE. 


Fo r exa mple, Auw mai ic Server Reco•'ery 2 

uses a hisiorical record ef server stacus and 

pe~Jormance LO pe~f'orm an asionishing array 

qf'wsks. like intelligently restarting the server, 

automaiica flj, carreaing a varieiy ef problems, 

and accessing a telephone pager to contact 

network adminisuat.ors. 

By now you 'd expeci us LO have rethought 

server scwp, configuraiion and OS installa

t.ion, but yo u mighi be su rprised by the 

results. In troducing SmariSwrt , a CD-ROM 

sysiem that cakes the headache ouL qf'geu ing 

your scrl'er up and running. Proliant includes a 

CD -ROM drive and bundled CDs ef optimized 

Nern·are and other major operacing ~stems. To 

get hooked up co your network operating ·9'stem, 

simply call )'Our dea ler for an 

access code, enter it , answer a 

faw questions, and leave. Minutes 

farer- say, efter y oi1'1•e enjoyed a 

cup rfc<1Jee and a jelly donut- you' ll rcwrn to 

.find an integrated OSfully inswlled and opti 

mized )or increased peiformance and improved 

mana9ement. And we' ll keep you updated via 

CD when new operating -9'stem versions appear. 

And f inally, w accompany our new line ef 
mission-criti cal sefl'ers, we 're int rodu cing 

mission-critical support. With 

Praliant, we now ~ljer extensi1•e 

analysis, installation and ser

vice through our CompaqCare 

System Partners, a select 9roup <j"f1i9hly trained 

-9'stems experts backed by Compaq cn9 incers. You 

can now choose 4-hour on-site warranlJ response 

upgrade.. direct fro m Compaq. Again, there's 

our unique Pre-Failure WarranlJ. And, efcourse, 

all Compaq servers come with a 3-year on-sic.e• 

warranty, and 7-da;i-a-week, 24 -hour-a-day 

technical support. 

11/1 in a surprisingly small boxjor not a whole lo1 

efmoney. In fa ct, a DX2 I 66 Compaq Proliant 

/000 swrcs at abow $6000'. 

Which may help co explain the look your boss 

gives you when he hears how much money 

you've saved: stunned admira 

tion. But you' // ge• used to that. ..-c5 ? 

le goes with 1hc 1crr itory. For ~
more iiiforma1ion on the new 

Compaq Proliant servers, or fo r the location 

ef an authorized Compaq reseller near you, 

j ust call us al 1-800 -345 -15 18 . ljyou 'd 

like to receive model, jcawre and specification 

i'!formmion immediately via Jax , select the 

PaqFax option. Or, jf"you'd like thac i'!formarion 

even sooner, j ust w rn the page. 

COMPAQ 




THE NEW COMPAQ PROLIANT 

MISSION-CRITICAL SERVERS 

Pro Li ant I 000 ProLian t 2000 ProLiant 4000 

HIGH PERFORMANCE NETWORK SERVERS 

Processor Intel 486DX2/ 66 or 
Pentium 60Mt-l z 

Archiiccrure Tri Flcx / PC 
O ne Processo r 

Intel 486DX / 50 or 

Pentium 66Mt-lz 


Tri Flex with up to two 

symmetric processors 


Intel 486DX / 50 or 

Pentium 66Mt-lz 


TriFlex wi th up to fo ur 

symmetri c processors 


Nee.work lnc.ceface Up to 12 High-Speed Channels; etFlcx 2 with Packet Blaster TL'Chnology Standa rd 

Sta nda rd Disk Conuoller Integrated Fast SCSl-2 and Smart SCSI Array Controller (se lected models) 

Stora9e Capacity 550MB- l 12GB 1050MB 140G B 1050M B- 140G B 
Internal I external Inte rnal I external Int ernal I externa l 

Jjpical Usa9e Depar tmental net work Departmental network Applicat ion se r\'iccs fo r 
scr,·iccs- primari ly appl ication sen-ices prec mpti\'c downsizing

Net Ware Net Ware, NT and Unix NT and Unix 

Tran saction Rating 50- 150 TPS 200- 300 TPS 300-400 TPS 

Esiimaced Starling SueeL Price! S6,000 SS ,900 Sl3,900 

SERVER DEPENDABILITY AND AVAILABILITY 

Management 

Fault Prevention 

Fau lc Tolerance 

Fault Recovery 

Second-generation Compaq Insight Manager (standard) combines with innovative hardware 
design to constantly monitor, assess and report scn ·er health and perfo rmance 

Insight Manager alerts you to se r ver status changes in over 800 component parameters, 
allowing proacti \'e ser ver management backed by 3-Year Pre-Failure Warranty 

Standard suppor t fo r RAID lc\'cls 1,4 ,5; hot-pluggahlc drh·es; on-line spare drh·e; 
off-line backup processor§; advanced ECC RAM > 

Standard rapid recovery ser\'ices automatically return ser\'er to full operational status 
even in the c1·cnt of a critical subsvstem fa ilure 

SIMPLICITY, EASE OF OWNERSHIP AND SUPPORT 

Smar!Sta rz 

Sprem Wa rrano/ 

Pre-Failure 110rrancy 

4-l-lour Warranty Response Up9rade 

Technical Support 

CompaqCare System Part ners 

QliickFind I PaqFax 

Standard CD -based intel ligent hardware configuration and system software installation, 
providing simplified se rver configuration fo r Net Ware, NT or Unix . (CD-ROM drive 
standard) 

Free Three-Year, O n-Site Limited Warranty 

Three-Year, On-Site Warranty replacement of designated components that 
fa ll below prccstablishcd thresholds 

O ptional Three-Year O n-Site War ranty upgrade to 4-hour response 

To ll -free , 7 x 24 tcchn ical phone suppor t from Compaq engineers 

Highly trained , dedi cated , third -par ty professionals who pro1·ide systems maintenance and 
comprehensil·c technical support 

Proacli\'e notification and del ive ry uf new technical in formation / ? x 24 fo x response for 
updated specification, configu ration and settings data 

COMPAQ 


-0 1993 CompUJ Com1n11cr CMpor.a11on. All right rcscn·c<l . Comp~ Registered U.S. P;1tcn1 .and Tr<M !C"m.ark Offi<.'e. Pro lJ.uu , liuigh1 M.an.age r ;1nd Sm2r1 Sur1 .a~ tradcm.ulu or Cu m1...q Compu t<"r CnrJXlr•t ion. Product n..l.mcs 
mentioned herein m;iy 'I(: tr~cm.arlu .lnd / or rc:gbtrrt'l l tnd<" mouks of the.fr rcs1tt" c:tin: L"Ompinles. Comp.aqC.m·. b .a SC: r\•ic..· m.irk of '<11 11 p.tq Computer Corpou1lon. • Applia hlc only "1.ath·u1ccd ECC memory and di!k drh·c, running 
under Co1111m 1 IDA, IDA-2 ur SMA RT SCSI Arr.ay controllers, ••f"Ce ·bJ.SC! cl opt ion Juppo rtcd umlcr Comp.1t1C.m: Jnd not p:i rt n(thc '11irce ·Yco1r On-Site W.arr~nty. t Thili ~er\· in: pnwlrll·d Ly Contn.ctcd Service l'rc;wid<'rl wd m:iy nol 
IM' a\'ail alil l' in c.-c: rtai n geogroa ph1c location.,, Cer tain ro trlctlom and cxdus inn~ :apply. Mon ilor~. hJlh:ry p.11.: k ~ Jtul C.."t!' r ll>Jn options ;'Ire CO\'r rr rl by a 0 11 t' ·yc.1r wn n nt y. Fur further dc: to1 ib on our lim il c1I w.1rr:u 11y, con1ac1 the Comp.u1 
Cu~tome r Support Cr 111 cr. f E'thm1e1l U.S, rctd lc:r Jl( ll ing price, <ictual rc)cll cr pr king will vary. The hud lnddc logo is :a registered tr.nlc.mark of the Intel Corpor.1t ion. §Model!> 20'.>0 ;and 4000 only. 
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modem-fast enough to feel to users like 
real networking. Remember, too , that 
fSDN communication is synchronous, 
Fritz says, so it carries a bigger data pay
load than does asynchronous traffic. 

X Window System programs that are 
intolerably slow over dial-up SLIP (serial
line IP) or PPP (point-to-point protocol) 
connections become usable over ISDN. 
There' s no absolute threshold, but, notes 
Gerry Hopkins, staff manager for lSDN 
planning at Bell Atlantic, "At some point 
a difference in degree becomes a differ
ence in kind." 

The availability of ISDN and inexpen
sive Ethernet bridging lets Fritz deliver 
the same class of service to selected users ' 
homes . " I can use the bridge ' s filtering 
capability on the network side to send only 
EtherTalk and IP to my Mac at home," 
says Fritz. ' 'By cutting out IPX and DEC
net LAT, I often get better throughput than 
some users on campus." 

Ad hoc collaborations with other uni
versities are another intriguing application 
Fritz has explored. However, he laments 
the Balkanization of ISDN service in the 
U.S., which precludes the national and in
ternational connectivity available to Eu
ropean and Japanese users. 

Understanding Bandwidth Consumption 
WAN capacity will, for the foreseeable 
future, be a scarce commodity that users 
must carefully ration. LAN administra
tors, however, are ill-prepared to under
stand their bandwidth use-much less 
control it. "In the connection-oriented, de
terministic WAN environment," says 
Frank Dzubeck, president of consulting 
firm Communications Network Architects 
(Washington, D.C.), "everything is mea
surable and tunable, and I can optimize 
my network. In the connectionless, non
deterministic LAN environment, I lack the 
tools to optimize." Steve Weidemann, who 
is assistant vice president for communi
cations planning at insurance, health care, 
and financial services company CIGNA 
(Philadelphia, PA), similarly bemoans the 
lack of capacity-planning tools for inter
connected LANs. 

When LAN applications appear on 
W ANs, it frequently spells trouble. Data
bases that are file-oriented rather than 
server-based are one major culprit. U.S. 
Generating's wide-area use of Superbase, 
which like any file-miented database must 
pull entire data and index files through the 
narrow pipe, is a classic waste of band
width. "That's why we're moving to a 
Gupta client/server setup," says network 
manager Ethan Wilansky. Restri c ting 
transmission to SQL queries and results 

can reduce traffic dramatically. (However, 
as databases grow, so do result sets.) 

Another culprit is E-mail, which Dan 
Gasparro, president of consulting firm Net
work Quality and Assurance (Chantilly, 
VA) , jokingly considers "one of the pri
mary dangers to ne twork health." Mes
sages themselves represent only a relative 
trickle of data , but the multimegabyte 
voice, video, and image files that desktop 
E-mail programs invite users to attach to 
their mail can wreak havoc. "We see the 
LAN segments that support mail servers 
getting hammered," says Gasparro, "yet 
people can't figure out why their WAN 
bandwidth is being eaten up." 

Other consumers of bandwidth are even 
more subtle . Chatty LAN protocols that 
require back-and-forth acknowledgments 
on multiple layers are notorious abusers 
of WAN circuits. Network monitors t11at 
implement the RMON (remote monitor
ing) MIB (management infonnation base) 
can also cause trouble. " SNMP is bad 
news on the WAN," says Dzubeck. " Polls 
are constantly going out, and devices may 
respond by dumping 5 Mb of MIB data 
onto the network." He also cites software 
distribution, database replication, and im
age transfer as WAN application categmies 
that are particularly bandwidth-hungry . 

Conservation Measures 
Client/server technology can be an excel
lent way to make better use of finite band
width. If you process data in place and 
transmit only results , the amount of data 

moving through a network can greatly di
minish. The client/server model does, how
ever, locate responsibility for rendering 
data on the client's end of the pipe. While 
requests are small, the result sets returned 
to the client can be enormous. 

Ultimately, it makes most sense to locate 
data closest to its point of use. At Con Edi
son, New York City's electric utility, cus
tomer requests pour in from the five bor
oughs and Westchester County. Two years 
ago, all six offices accessed a central main
frame database. Today, each office has its 
own server. "The people serving Brooklyn 
do 99 percent of their work on the Brook
lyn server," says Joseph Cunis, manager of 
office systems for Con Edison. "They 
rarely interact with Manhattan or Queens." 
What happens when users need to cross 
borough boundaiies? NFS (Network File 
System) cross-mounts among the servers 
create a kind of distributed file system that 
makes remote data accessible to local users 
in the infrequent cases where they need it. 

Within the realm of network manage
ment, there is an emerging class of tool 
that seeks to automate the migration of 
data to its point of use. " Novell's NetWare 
Management System takes a step in this 
direction," says Dzubeck, "and DEC's 
Polycenter does, too." In principle, such 
tools, when mature, will minimize unnec
essary WAN traffic. 

In practice, ironically, they may also 
become yet another source of bursts as 
data flows like water in search of its level. 
"That's fine on the LAN," says Dzubeck, 

ISDN Availability in the U.S. J 

. Ameritech 

'92 '93 '94 
Percentage of lines with ISDN access •Percentage of lines with national ISDN access 
•Percentage of lines with national ISDN access for 1993-1994 to be determined. 

The Baby Bells control acces.I' 10 mosr of the IS/JN lines. This chan shows the projected IS/JN 
penetration, bolh regionally and nationally. Many smaller localities are served by independent 
te/eco11111111nicatio11s companies, and their IS/JN capabifirie.I' are not shown here. (Source: Bel/core) 
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"but not across the wide area." Another 
example of mass migration of data occurs 
daily, as 40 to 50 MB of Usenet articles 
roam the Internet en route to more than a 
million Unix machines. No one disagrees 
with the general proposition that data be
longs where you use it. But no one really 
understands the optimal trade-off between 
the benefits of local access and the costs of 
transmission (see the text box "Reducing 
Router Network Transmission Costs" on 
page 70). 

Other bandwidth conservation measures 
can be absurdly simple. Kindercare Learn
ing Center, a day-care franchise based in 
Montgomery, Alabama, decided to use 
CompuServe's packet network to deliver a 
newly developed accounting application 
to each of its 1200 day-care centers. Users 
at multiple sites would share a 56-Kbps 
pipe into CompuServe's cloud, which in 
tum reached a Hewlett-Packard RISC host 
in Montgomery. 

Kindercare had Lo determine how many 
56-Kbps lines to rent. That depended on 
how many sites could share a single line. 
During initial testing, screen painting and 
data transfer rates were far slower than an
ticipated. Why? A second round of test
ing on a prototype WAN revealed that the 

decorative borders and colorful text 
Kindercare ' s programmer had added to 
make the application visually appealing 
were gobbling a startling share of the band
width. "Just by taking away the borders 
and the color, we were able to boost the 
number of users on a si ngle line by up to 
40 percent," says Roger Brunk, vice pres
ident of information systems for Kinder
care. His advice? "Prototype it!" If you 
don ' t develop and test in a bandwidth-sen
sitive environment, it 's hard to produce a 
WAN-friendly application. 

Old World, New World 
The W ANs that have for years carried 
worldwide corporate commerce use pro
tocols and equipment associated with 
IBM's SNA. Recently, routed LAN inter
networks have appeared in parallel with 
the legacy SNA networks. "But with WAN 
tariffs eating up 80 percent of the inter
networking budget," says Ken Miller, pres
ident of consulting firm Pri sm Networks, 
"the question becomes, 'How can I merge 

my SNA net and my LAN internet?'" 
Not every large corporation faces this 

issue. At McGraw-Hill, according to 
Robert Alpaugh. the SNA network that 
funn els accounting data to headquarters 
hardly overlaps with the X.25 packet net
works that deliver McGraw-Hill informa
tion services to various units' customers. 
"While the technology exists to combine 
some of these networks," he says, "eco
nomics don ' tjustify it." At CIGNA, how
ever, where SNA and LAN internetwork 
topologies match up intimately, merging 
old and new networks is a front-burner is
sue. The only question is how to make it 
happen. 

Recent lnterOp shows have featured a 
variety of so lutions. Most are variations 
on the same theme: Encapsulate the SNA 
traffic inside TCP/IP. That's easier said 
than done, given the strongly connection
oriented nature of SN A's two link proto
cols, SDLC (synchronous data-link con
trol) and, in the token-ring environment, 
LLC2 (logical link control type 2). An
other obstacle is the broadcast- intensive 
nature of source-mute bridging. the dom
inant method for connecting local and re
mote token-ring LANs. 

However, many expe1ts think that router 
vendors will rally around data-link switch
ing, the SNA encapsulation technique built 
into IBM's first multiprotocol router, the 
RS/6000-based 6611 Network Processor. 
In an SNA/token-ring e nvironment, a 

' router that implements data-link switch
ing issues and ac knowl edges periodic 
LLC2 tickle messages. 

This local termination , or spoofing, of 
LLC2 circuits prevents two problems that 
occur when the circuits stretch across a 
long-haul link: time-outs and congestion. 
Because the router violates the end-to-end 
integrity of LLC2, however, it must guar
antee delivery of packets using a higher
level protocol. TCP, which IBM's 6611 
employs for this purpose, is the usual 
choice. 

In source-route bridging, token-ring sta
tions and bridges are both active partici
panL~, and the work of routing is distributed 
throughout the network . Stations are re
sponsible for inserting route information 
into token-ring frames. They discover 
routes by broadcasting explorerframes 
that bridges transmit throughout a LAN 
internetwork. SNA encapsulation strate
gies seek to minimize thi s exploratory 
route-discovery traffic . 

Here too, data- link switching creates a 
fire wall between the local network and 
the enterprise network. The router main
tains a table that pairs the MAC (media 
access control) address of each token-ring 
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etc. Plus it can quickly edit those 
with VEDIT. Drop-down menus, hot

100+ megabyte files for which no 
keys, mouse support, optional scroll

other editor is fast enough. 
bars, context sensitive help and point 

VEDIT edits data or binary files as &shoot file selection make VEDIT 
effortlessly as text files. Its secret is easy to use, easy to learn. Safety 
incredible speed, huge file capacity features include undo, redo, auto-save 
and special editing modes. and optional backup files. 

File modes support DOS, Unix and The keyboard layout, unlimited 
Mac text files, plus data files with keystroke macros and everything in 
fixed or variable length records. VEDIT is easily configured. With over 
Display modes include five ASCII 100 configuration parameters, you 
modes, Hexadecimal and EBCDIC, or can fine-tune VEDIT to your exact 
any combination in a split screen. needs and preferences. 
Long lines can be scrolled or wrapped. Installation is trivial. Only the 95K 

VEDIT.EXE is required (no overlays) 

The new VEDIT PLUS 4.0 is the result of 14 years of development 
and feedback from our 100,000+ users. We guarantee that it will be 
the fastest, most powerful, flexible, configurable and useful editor 
you have ever had. Try the new VEDIT PLUS risk free for 30 days. If 
you are not fully satisfied, return it for a full refund. 

The World's Only Universal File Editor 
Sure, the editor you got from Microsoft or Borland can edit small 
text files, but that's about all. VEDIT can edit, view, patch, search/ 
replace any file you'll ever encounter • database, mainframe, 
Postscript, .EXE executable, binary, 

Powerful Macro Language 
VEDIT PLUS's new C-like macro language automates repeated editing 
operations, performs file translations and is ideal for "filters". It 
permits "off-the-cuff" macros to be typed in and immediately 
executed; there is no compilation. 

The macro language is so powerful that just a few simple lines can do 
the same work as a tricky 100+ line Cprogram. It can even interface 
to the hardware and machine language routines. 

For.example, the single command Search_Block("thomas",1000, 
4000,WORD+COUNT+COLSET,4,20,40) searches for the 4th 
occurrence of the word "thomas" in the block between file positions 
1000 and 4000, and columns 20 thru 40. 

Ultimate Programmer's Editor 
VEDIT has every advanced feature programmers expect. Multi-file, 
multi-window editing, search/replace with regular expressions, 
template editing, smart indenting, parentheses matching and block 
operations by character, line, file or column. When shelling out, the 
unique V-SWAP program swaps VEDIT, any TSR's and even network 
drivers out of memory in order to run the biggest compilers. 

You Already Know How To Use VEDIT 
With a user interface similar to the Microsoft and Borland editors, 

you will immediately be productive 

and a full installation is only GOOK. 

FREE Fully Fun'd 
Call l-800-45 

VEDIT PLUS· DOS single user license: $149; DOS network 5 user 
license: $325; UNIX/XENIX, QNX: $285. Also VEDIT for DOS: $89. 

A fully functional demo of VEDIT PLUS and a shareware VEDIT Jr. are 
available on CompuServe and on our BBS. 

VEDIT is a registered trademark of Greenview Data Inc. 

Toll Free: 1-800-45-VEDIT (1-800-458-3348) 
Telephone: (313) 996-1300, Fax: (313) 996-1308 Greenview DataBBS: (313) 996-1304, CompuServe: 71333,3656; GO VEDIT 
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j Political Primer for Enterprise Networks 


JOHN TIBBETIS AND 
BARBARA BERNSTEIN 

The process of integrating LANs into 
WANs (wide-area networks) is dif

ferent for each company. In some places, 
LAN people want nothing to do with 
the wider enterprise; in others, they ea
gerly pitch their successful applications 
to other departments and lobby for ac
cess to companywide data. Some IS de
partments hang tough; others lose their 
self-confidence and capitulate to whole
sale downsizing. But .everywhere, the 
underlying politics of tying grass-roots 
LANs into enterprise-wide W ANs are 
fundamentally the same. Here are the 
hard truths about this process: 

~ 	Enterprise-wide 
distributed systems 
are your company's 
best hope for the 

..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.. future. 
Companies that succeed in the 1990s 
wi ll be the ones that bri ng their staff, 
suppliers, customers, and business part
ners into direct contact. Massively dis
tributed information systems can elim
inate many level s of cumbersome 
bureaucracy and let the business respond 
quickly and flexib ly to emerging op
portunities. 

These systems take advantage of the 
skills and initiative of people throughout 
the organization. They put the marvelous 
power of PCs and LANs at the service of 
enterprise-wide strategies. A finely tuned 
distributed system let.c; every bit of data 
and function find a home at the appro
priate level in the organization. Enter
prises that remain rigidly centralized, or 
that downsize indiscriminately, will fail. 

Putting these 
systems in 
place will upset

• many people. 
In most companies, two different infor
mation-processing cultures coexist un 

easily. In the future, the two cultures 
will have to work cooperatively, over
coming their mutual suspicjon and rec
onciling two different sets of values. 
LANs have emerged among small 
groups of like-minded people (LAN ap
plications are much more li ke upsize 
PC applications than like downsize 
mainframe applications), where tfie car
dinal values are quick development, high 
fu nctionality, and access to resources. 

WAN culture, on the other hand, has 
. evolved to serve the needs of a large 

and extremely diverse set of users. Se
curity, data integrity, and highly scal
able performance are what count here. 
Each side imagines everything it values 
and has worked for, going straight to hell 
when the other side- that slow-mov
ing, obstructive, arrogant glass house; 
those adolescent, irresponsible, arrogant 
hackers- starts messing around with 
their applications. 

The imperial 
glass house is 
finished. 

..,._Z~ Many IS organiza
tions deserve their 

reputation for stodgy high-handedness. 
They will never strike up a working re
lationship with the LAN administrators 
in their organization unless they ac
knowledge that the balance of power 
has shifted. People in the departments 
are happily building applications and 
wouldn ' t mi nd continuing to do so. The 
glass house has to plan and execute a 
strategic retreat. Redefine your job in 
the organization. Promote yourself as 
the maintainer of resource servers for 
departmental client/server applications, 
rather than trying to remain the exc1usive 
provider of computing services to end 
users. 

To rebuild 
credibility, IS must 
get out in front on 
new technologies. 

Being the high priest of the IBM main
frame doesn' t count for much these 

days. Wave after wave of new technol 
ogy is sweeping the industry. The peo
ple a company pays to specialize in in
formation systems ought to be as up to 
date on client/server, distributed trans
action management, even object-ori
ented technology, as your average com
puter magazi ne reader. This means 
more than taking a crash course in Vi
sual Basic or SQL Server; it means the 
development of a forward- looking, 
open-minded enthusiasm for new ideas . 
The function of the glass house is basi
cally conservative, but technologically 
you should be anything but. Attract in
terest among the LAN administrators 
in your W ANs by offering them exper
tise and cooperation. 

LAN people do not 
understand many 
important things 
about enterprise 
computing. 

IS profes siona ls go j ustifiably crazy 
when people who have bui lt an order
entiy system in Powersoft 's Power
Builder thi nk they can now run a com
pany. Enterprise-wide systems are not 
just big LANs. 

People who have learned computing 
at PCs and LA:Ns have little conception 
of the complex issues that arise when 
millions of transactions, thousands of 
users, a mission-critical function, and 
crucial data are involved. Have some 
humili ty about issues like security, in
tegrity, scalable performance, and large
scale manageability. 

Don't expect ·the 
organization to 
keep its hands off 
important 
applications. 

Once your application expands from a 
pet project to a corporate asset, you can' t 
expect the organization to just leave you 
alone. If your application is important to 
the business-and we' ve never met a 
LAN designer who would say his or 
hers wasn' t- the enterprise has to ex
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ert some control over it They may want 
to expand it to other departments in the 
company. They may need to keep it in 
conformance with policy guidelines you 
don't know anything about-new Jaws, 
EPA requirements, or a management de
cision that frankly is none of your busi
ness. 

The organization has to make sure 
your application keeps working. Would 
you want your paycheck processed on 
a LAN application that' s not docu
mented, not backed up, and not secure? 
If a company is cavalier enough to leave 
unduplicated crucial business functions 
and data in the hands of ad hoc archi
tects out in the departments, on machines 
that anybody with a screwdriver could 
bring down, you certainly don' t want to 
work there. · 

As LAN applications get larger and 
more ambitious, their overhead grows. 
They need archiving, management, ver
sion control, documentation, and even 
esoteric disaster planning. It becomes a 
full-time job, one you probably don' t 
want to do. 

Luckily, full-time people in the IS de
partment have experience with this sort 
of thing. Approach them and ask for 
their help. In exchange, offer them your 
cooperation. After that, you can con
centrate on designing buildings or sell
ing products or planning employee ben
efit packages or scheduling shipments 
or whatever your department is supposed 
to be doing to move the business for
ward. 

Proprietary 
approaches 
have to go. 
IS has for years 
taken the rap for 

using the proprietary MYS operating 
system. But LAN applications are even 
worse. Client/server development relies 

on database-stored procedures or trig
gers that are written in highly propri
etary, vendor-specific languages. The 
upshot is that business fu nction has to 
live forever where it was born, and the 
system loses an important tool for fine
tuning applications. The flexibi lity to 
move function around- up to the en
terpnse for trust reasons, down to the 
business unit for performance reasons
is one of the strengths of distributed sys
tems. This means open architectures on 
both sides. 

Negotiation is the 
best course. 

Companies must face 
these ugly issues head
on. LAN and WAN 
people should start talk

ing to each other. Avoiding each other 
only makes things worse. Neither side 
need feel like the victim of a fiat from 
above or an uprising fr9m below. Each 
side comes to the bargaining table with 
many chips. They should strike simple, 
commonsense bargains that balance the 
interests of empowered business units 
with the interests of the enterprise as a 
whole. 

Be sure that you make any bargains 
you decide on specific: You back up and 
store our LAN data, and we' ll use your 
procedures for updating the database. If 
the departmental folks are afraid that 
they will be forced to purchase expen
sive equipment, or of losing access to 
their own connections, this is a topic for 
negotiation. If IS feels strongly about 
getting LAN applications to standard
ize on its data-administration policy, 
they can make it part of the deal. 

John Tibbeus and Barbara Bems1ei11 are parr
ners in 1/1e San Francisco- based co11m/1i11g 
jim1 Kinexis, which specializes in dis1rib111ed 
comp111i11g, comp111er archi1ec111re, <md applying 
object tec/1110/ogy to co111m1111icatio11s systems. 
They are the authors of Building Cooperative 
Processing Sys1cms (John Wiley & Sons) and 
are at work 011 a 11ew book 011 open distribllfed 
systems. You can reach them 0 11 BIX do edi
tors or 011 the Internet at KINEXIS@MC/
111ail.com. 

device with the IP address of the device's 
access router. Once these mappings are 
established, the router can respond locally 
to explorer frames without broadcasting 
them onto the WAN. 

"Every router vendor has added his own 
twist [to SNA encapsulation]," says Frank 
Dzubeck, " but IBM's data-link switching 
looks like it will be the definitive encap
sulation method." Prism's Miller agrees, 
but he expects that users will proceed cau
tiously because "people are scared to death 
to run their SNA net in a mode that's not 
reliable." 

SNA's need for deterministic response 
time is one cause for concern. Router ven
dors address this issue by attempting to 
prioritize the SNA traffic on a mixed-pro
tocol WAN. They do thi s in proprietary 
ways, however, and there's no clear stan
dard on the horizon. For George Chris
man, manager of electronic communica
tions at Texas lnstruments (Plano, TX), 
that's a showstopper. "One of the barriers 
to collapsing the net [merging SNA and 
LAN intemetworks] , and the reason we 
have moved slowly, addressing only lo
cations with little SNA traffic, is that the 
prioritization capability in existing bridge/ 
router products is not mature." 

For some businesses, the formidable ob
stacles to SNA/intemetwork integration 
spur the decision to drop SNA altogether. 
" People should build networks around ap
plications, not protocols," says Gasparro. 
When one of his clients opted to move 
from an IBM 3090 to Unix to take advan
tage of more flexible and powerful appli
cations, Gasparro, the network integrator, 
was elated. "We were having to engineer 
around SNA on the LAN side," he says, 
"so we were glad to cut it loose." Another 
client, struggling to cram SNA, IPX, and 
TCP/fP traffic into a single leased-line 
link, is also reconsidering its dependence 
on the mainframe, an altitude Gasparro 
calls " healthy." 

When LAN Protocols Meet the WAN 
Walk into any corporate office, and you'll 
likely find a diverse population of desk
top computers. As users join PCs, Macs, 
and Unix workstations to departmental 
LANs, the list of network protocols in cir
culation grows longer. Inevitably, there is 
pressure to cross-connect these environ
ments. Mac users run Apple' s MacTCP, 
and PC users run FTP Software's PC/TCP 
or Sun 's PC-NFS, to establish terminal 
sessions with a Unix system or reach its 
file , print, or database services. The same 
PCs are likely using TPX to connect to Net
Ware servers or, maybe, NetBEUI to reach 
LAN Manager, LAN Server, Windows for 
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Workgroups, or Windows NT machines. 
This proliferation of protocols is, first 

and foremost, a logistical nightmare for 
LAN administrators. The protocols all 
have their own logical naming or ad
dressing schemes, so multiprotocol clients 
require multiple configurations. While 
memory-constrained and less-than-robust 
Windows or Mac workstations can usu
ally manage to multiplex protocols, the 
processing burden they must shoulder can 
be taxing. 

WAN managers inherit these troubles, 
compounded by others that arise when 
broadcast-happy or unroutable LAN pro
tocols find their way onto the WAN. 
"These protocols do not survive well in 
the harsh WAN environment," says Tl's 
Chrisman. AppleTalk's RTMP (routing 
table maintenance protocol), for example, 
requires.routers to exchange tables every 
I 0 sec<;mds, a behavior that is tolerable on 
LANs but deadly on WANs. 

A newer protocol, AURP (AppleTalk 
update-based routing protocol), minimizes 
such exchanges but is not yet widely used. 
Another alternative, encapsulation of Ap
pleTalk within IP, has for years been a 
mainstay of wide-area AppleTalk net
working. But as WVU's Fritz points out, 
"If you ' ve ever tried IP tunneling, you 
know it's no fun at all." He prefers Ether
net when it is an option. 

NetWare's SAP (service advertising 
protocol) is another notorious offender. 
Once a minute, NetWare servers issue SAP 
broadcasts that enumerate available ser
vices. The small payload of NetWare's 
IPX transport protocol (576-byte packets), 
and its habit of acknowledging delivery 
of each packet, further compromise Net
Ware's utility on the WAN. 

Tools are available to alleviate these 
problems. Novell offers an NLM (Net
Ware loadable module) that can filter 
SAPs, and many router vendors support 
SAP filtering as well. You can also retro
fit NetWare 3.11 to accommodate both 
large IPX packets (up to 4 KB) and bursts 
of packets; large-packet IPX and burst
mode IPX come standard with NetWare 
4.0. However, administrators must enable, 
configure, and monitor the operation of 
all these features. 

Novell rea.Iizes that tinkering with IPX 
is a stopgap solution and is pursuing sev
eral alternatives. Running NCP (Netware 
Core Protocol) over TCP/IP, something 
Novell demonstrated at the Fall '93 In
terOp, is one option many administrators 
find intriguing. Even if that setup performs 
well, however, full use of it will require 
conversion of IPX-specific applications to 
the TCP/IP sockets interface. Separately, 
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"Duplication of 
names and network 
numbers is my most 
serious problem." 

blocks of data without violating any of the 
lower-level protocol dependencies or time
outs often encountered when stretching 
LANs across slow links." 

LAN Manager's NetBIOS-over-TCP/IP 
and XPORT's NetBIOS-over-X.25 both 
rely on static tables of NetBIOS names. 
Administrators must agree which names 

to publish across the internet
-Jim Cuny, work and must maintain the 

senior LAN specialist, lists accurately over time-a 
McGraw-Hill difficult task in very large net

works. Boeing, with 6000 LAN 
Novell is developing a new rout Manager nodes running Net
ing protocol, NLSP (NetWare 
 BIOS-over-TCP/IP on a WAN, 

link services protocol), intended 
 needed a more dynamic way to 


handle this name-to-address to remedy IPX's WAN defi
ciencies. 

The Truth About Wide-Area NetBIOS 
NetBEUI, the transport protocol used by 
LAN Manager, LAN Server, Windows for 
Workgroups, and Windows NT, presents 
its own peculiarities. NetBEUI isn't rout
able, a fact that greatly inconveniences 
many applications that use NetBIOS and 
that need to communicate over WANs. 

While unroutability is often attributed 
to NetBIOS itself, however, NetBIOS in 
fact is just an interface layered on top of 
transport protocols that may or may not 
be routable. NetBEUI isn't routable, but 
TCP/IP, XNS, and X.25 are, and NetBIOS 
can run on all these protocols. Microsoft's 
LAN Manager and Windows NT, for ex
ample, can use NetBIOS over TCP/IP for 
WAN communication. Using a table that 
maps NetBIOS names to IP addresses, 
these products can extend NetBIOS ses
sions across the routed IP internetwork to 
remote partners. 

Performance Technology's Powerbridge 
offers even more flexibility, joining Net
BIOS LANs that may in fact use differ
ent transports-for example, LANtastic 
and NetWare (with Novell ' s NetBIOS em
ulation). While the company has discon
tinued the X.25 version of Powerbridge in 
the U.S. due to lack of demand, April Sys
tems (Solna, Sweden) continues to devel 
op the product under the name XPORT 
and to market it in Europe, where private 
X.25 is popular. 

Jonathan Schmidt, vice president and 
chief technology officer at Performance 
Technology , recently visited Sweden, 
where he found XPORT being used na
tionwide to connect LAN Manager net
works in OK Petroleum's 550 gas stations 
to LAN Manager and LAN Server net
works in the home office. "By si mply 
relaying the NetBIOS API across the wide
area link," says Schmidt, "XPORT elimi
nates ping-panging and can buffer large 

mapping. The company solved 
the problem with Network Telesystems' 
NetBIOS Name Server, an OS/2-based 
product that maps NetBIOS names to IP 
addresses on the fly . "People make the 
mistake of thinking that Microsoft's LAN 
Manager can solve their wide-area net
working problem right out of the box," 
says Tim Gelinas, who worked on the Boe
ing implementation and is now vice pres
ident of engineering at Spry, a Seattle, 
Washington , vendor of Windows net
working applications. "But you have to 
add a lot of intelligence to Microsoft's 
NetBIOS-over-TCP/IP to make it a work
able solution." 

The NetBIOS Name Server also ensures 
efficient distribution of NetBIOS data
grams over a TCP/IP WAN. John David
son, president of Network Telesystems (a 
newly formed Ungermann-Bass spin-off 
located in Santa Clara), points out that 
NetBIOS applications rely on names not 
only to establish sessions, but also for the 
more frequent purpose of sending data
grams to individuals or groups. The Net
work Telesystems' datagram delivery ser
vice ensures that a datagram addressed to 
a remote group fans out to the group mem
bers. 

NetBIOS is not the WAN-impaired un
routable protocol it is commonly misrep
resented to be. It is, instead, simply a net
work API that relies on a distributed name 
table. And there are ways to spread those 
names across a routed internetwork. 

Names and Addresses 
With the growing popularity of TCP/IP 
comes increasing strain on its limited ad
dressing scheme. A TCP/lP address is a 
32-bit quantity, so there are more than 4 
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TCP/IP Addressing 
TcP/IP addresses consist of 32 bits, traditionally divided into four 8-bit parts. Atypical 
address might read as: 

1 2 3 4 
123 . 203 . 54 . 117 

One address In each segment of the address should be reserved for a broadcast address. 
If you are Independent from the Internet, you can divide the 32-bH structure any way you 
want, like: 

• 8 bits less one address: 255 addresses for the company 

• 8 bits less one address: 255 addresses for buildings within each company 

• 8 bits less one address: 255 addresses for departments within each building 
• 8 bits less one address: 255 addresses for devices (host IDs) within each department 

The sample address above, therefore, might represent a server (1171 In the shipping de
partment (541 In the warehouse (2031 of an XYZ subsidiary (1231 of the enterprise. It could 
even be: 

• 10 bits less one address: 1023 addresses for organizations 
• 10 bits less one address: 1023 addresses for departments within each organization 

• 12 bits less one address: 4095 addresses for devices (host IDs) within each department 

where the segmentation does not align with octets (not an intuitive division of the 

nnn.nnn.nnn.nnn address notation). 

When you connect to the Internet, you lose some of that freedom because you have few

er bits to yourself. If you represent an entire region of the world or a very large nelwort< (e.g., 

MILNET or ARPAN~, you might receive a class Anetwork address; if the domain that you 

administrate Is a country or an enterprise, you may receive a class Baddress; if you're a 

small organization, you may receive one or more class Caddresses: 


Class Addressing Number of Host ID 
form networks in addresses 

the class 

A Onnnnnnn hhhhhhhh hhhhhhhh hhhhhhhh 128 16.777.216 
B 10nnnnnn nnnnnnnn hhhhhhhh hhhhhhhh 16.384 65,536 

c 110nnnnn nnnnnnnn nnnnnnnn hhhhhhhh 2.097,152 256 
n: network address bit O: fixed 
h: host ID address bit 1: fixed 

Remember that you must reserve one address in each of your addressing partitions for a 
broadcast address. Some addresses are reserved for special use by the TCP/IP protocol (e.g., 
127.0.0.1 ls for loopback to the local machine). 

billion available addresses. But the hier when you t1y to partition in a way that cor
archical st ructure of the addressing sys responds to your organization, you fi nd 
tem is wasteful and inflexible. Merrill that you rapidly run out of subnets." Log
Lynch, like many businesses, has regis ical limitati ons become physical limita
tered one of the 16,384 class B address tion , and you must bridge or route be
es, which entitles it to assign 65,536 host tween subnetworks. TCP/IP enforces a 
IDs. While it 's possible to subdivide that strong relationship between logical and 
population of host IDs into subnetworks, physical component s. That means LAN 
it's tricky to balance the allocation of bits managers who relocate equipment need to 
between subnetworks and hosts. Once you do a lot of work. 
make that decision , you must live with it Managing address allocation is a daunt
(see the above text box "TCP/IP Address ing problem. ,\TCP/IP isn't that clean on 
ing"). the administrati ve side," says Joseph Cur

"There are plenty of addresses," says tis. "There are a bunch of tool s, but not 
Laurence Sikon, vice president of tech necessarily any directions on how to use 
nology strategies at Merri ll Lynch, " but them." The best solution is to delegate the 
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work to LAN managers and define rules by 
which they pick addresses for subnetworks 
and devices. 

For example, George Chrisman has al
located a class B address for all Tl 's Eu
ropean operations. The European admin
istrators handle their own subnetworks. TI 
maintai ns a very structured audit process, 
and conflicts must in general be resolved. 
[f the company acquires a unit wi th pre
existing connections to the Internet, how
ever, an exception can be made. 

Address conflicts can affect all net
works, not just TCP/IP networks. "Dupli
cation of names and network numbers is 
my most serious problem," says Jim Cuny, 
senior LAN specialist in McGraw-Hill 's 
network services department. Both Ap
pleTalk and NetWare, for example, re
quire not only unique names for worksta
tions, printers, and servers, but also unique 
numbers for cable segments. Confl icts 
arise when existing AppleTalk or Net Ware 
LANs join the enterpri se WAN. Curry 
plans to use a Lotus Notes conference to 
help sort things out. Notes wi ll let people 
post planned changes to the larger group, 
which might be affected by them. 

At TI, where mainframe access involves 
120,000 SNA LU ( logical unit) addresses, 
Chrisman has reduced the labor-intensive 
and error-prone manual procedure for 
maintaining the address tables to a mail
enabled work flow. "Usi ng our own elec
tronic forms, along wi th C and C++ tools, 
we've managed to automaticall y build 
these tables," he says. A similar technique 
provides semiautomated address registra
tion for TCP/CP. A user with a new Sun 
workstation, for example, mails a request 
for an rP address to a server-based appli·
cation that dispenses the address. 

Network protocols that identify users, 
devices, and services by name-CPX, Net
BIOS, and AppleTalk are examples-po
tentially offer much more flexibility than 
TCP/IP. That's why IPX remains strategic 
for Me1Till Lynch, says Sikon. 

Even more strategic for the company is 
Banyan Vines, which leads all other net
work operating systems when it comes to 
naming services. Its renowned global di
rectory, StreetTalk, now in its third gen
eration, is enabling Men-ill Lynch to ex
pand its WAN in an orderly fashion . The 
company 's Vines network has grown from 
1000 to 3500 nodes in the past year and a 
half, according to Matthew Bernick, net
work admini strator for MelTill Lynch's 
Operations, Systems, and Telecommuni
cations Division. He expects that Vines 
will encompass most of the firm's 30,000 
employee workstations within the next few 
years. c0111i1111ed 
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Monitoring and Controlling the WAN 
Local problems become global problems 
when you join LANs to create a WAN. 
Sadly, the tools available to monitor and 
control local networks work poorly, if at 
all, when applied to global networks. A 
remote device or service that is malfunc
tioning can be inaccessible for all sorts of 
reasons. The network might be opaque be
cause network monitors can't see past 
routers or because a telecommunications 
provider owns it. Device management pro
tocols are often proprietary, and the most 
open ones typically confine themselves to 
the TCP/IP components of a network. 

The proliferation of SNMP agents 
means :hat, in principle, you can monitor 
and control routers, bridges, hubs, and 
even UPSes (uninterruptible power sup
plies). In practice, that's easier said than 
done. Pinpointing the location of a prob
lem-which may be on a local or remote 
LAN-is tricky. And because MIBs are 
vendor-specific, there ' s a chicken-and-egg 
problem: You may not know which tool to 
deploy. 01 where to point it, until you ' ve 
located the problem device the tool was 
supposed to help you locate. 

Every WAN manager dreams of a single 
tool that enfolds all the protocols and de
vices found on a typically heterogeneous 
WAN. Unfortunately, no such tool exists. 
Fault isolation , traffic-flow control , and 
configt<ration management are tasks that 
can seldom cross equipment or protocol 
boundaries. However, WAN management 
systems like Network Managers' NMC 
Vision and NetLabs/Manager are moving 
in the nght direction. 

These products feature a three-tiered ar
chitecture that ' s becoming standard for 
modern network management sy~tems: 
agents that perform vendor-specific mon
itoring, a central database to which agents 
report, and console applications that en
able users to interact with the network by 
way of the database. NMC Vision has ex
ceptionally broad support for management 
protocols, including SNMP, CMIP (com
mon management information protocol), 
DME (distributed management environ
ment), and CORBA (common object re
quest broker architecture). 

Just managing the devices on the net
work is not enough. Tl's Chrisman says 
WAN management needs to extend be
yond hardware to operating systems and 
applications." I'm spending a million dol
lars this year building SNMP proxy agents, 
trying to strengthen my management ca
pability in the client/server environment," 
he says. "It disturbs me to have to spend 
my own dollars on this." 

SS BYTE D ECEM13 E R 1993 

Passing the Buck 
You don ' t necessarily have to become a 
telecommunications expert to operate a 
WAN. When you buy connectivity from 
AT&T, Sprint, MCI, British Telecom, or 
another provider, you can buy the man
agement of it as well. Nordstroms, a chain 
of department stores in the Pacific North
west, buys full LAN-to-LAN service from 
its supplier, MCI. While Nordstroms re
ceives detailed reports on traffic flow and 
bandwidth utilization for its 20 linked sites, 
this information is superlluous. MCI han
dles all the management worries. 

Dean Witter, the financial services com

"I'm spending a million 
dollars this year building 
SNMP proxy agents." 

-George Chrisman, 
manager of electronic 

communications, 
Texas Instruments 

pany, similarly outsources 

all its WAN services to Ad

vantis (Schaumburg, IL). 

The Dean Witter network 

people just have to manage the company's 

own LAl\ls. Advantis takes care of every

thing else, including the routers. 


If you use a service provider, though, 
it' s important to understand exactly what 
you ' re buying. When Allied Signal went 
with WilTel ' s frame-relay service to con
nect plants in Tennessee and South Car
olina to its South Bend, Indiana, head
quarters, the any-to-any topology that 
frame relay can support was an attractive 
feature. "We thought we could connect all 
sites to one anol.her," says Kevin Devine, 
network analyst with Allied Signal, "but 
what we found was that you have to pay 
for each PVC [permanent virt1ial circuit], 
so, in the end, we configured the PVCs in 
a star because that was cheaper." 

WAN Meets LAN 
Some of the toughest problems aren ' t the 
technical ones: They are problems of un
derstanding, attitude, and politics. You can 
join LANs to a WAN with bridges, routers, 
and gateways; it's all just data. But no 

black box can turn a maverick LAN ad
ministrator into a team player comfortable 
with corporate policy meetings and the of
ten glacial rate al which telecommunica
tions carriers resolve problems. 

For WAN managers accustomed to total 
control, things can be equally frustrating. 
"Suddenly, we no longer have full control 
from the user's terminal all the way up to 
the host system," says McGraw-Hill's Jim 
Curry. "We coordinate the network and 
deal with various LAN administrators, but 
we don ' t control the whole network." 
Moreover, the qualifications of those ad
ministrators can sometimes leave a lot to 
be desired. 

"Managers ofLANs have to understand 
their own present and future networking 
needs," says Merrill Lynch's Laurence 
Sikon. That ' s a problem if the person over
seeing a LAN in a little department does 
not have a technical background. 

When Merrill Lynch attached a 
new division to its network, its 
departments were all operating as 
little islands. "One group does 
something very, very specific," 
says Sikon, " like managing rela
tionships with some of the Merill 
Lynch clients. They have never 
felt the need to be in tune, as far 
as technology goes, with most of 
the other departments within their 

division." This Balkanization made the 
job of building the WAN a lot more diffi
cult, because integrators had to deal with 
20 or 30 people rather than one or two. 

Merrill Lynch solved part of the prob
lem by creating a LAN technical-support 
group. The WAN implementation team 
recruited one person to head up the group. 
Some of its members came from within 
the division and others from outside (see 
the text box " Political Primer for Enter
prise Networks" on page 78). 

LAN Meets WAN 
WAN managers, for their part, must real
ize that their methods frustrate their LAN 
counterparts. "It's a. real step down for 
us," says Bruce Linker, president of the 
Microcomputer Managers Association and 
an employee of a large financial services 
company. Linker bemoans the fact that his 
people have to work with the MIS people 
and fit into their schedule-an accommo
dation they ' re trying hard to make. In the 
past, when he wanted to set up a dial-in 
mailbox, he did it himself with one mo
dem. But now with WAN connectivity, he 
has to work through somebody else, fit 
into someone else' s calendar of projects, 
and use their standards. "lt does take 
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anao, the technical leader in monitors has done it 
again. In addition to being the top choice of 
today's CAD/CAM, DTP and Wmdows users, 
Nanao's award-winning FlexScan monitors 

now have a remarkable energy-saving system -
PowerManager. 

PowerManager works with all green computer 
systems including VESA DPMS (Display Power 
Management Signaling). But users don't have to 
own a new green computer in order to take 
advantage of the PowerManager to save energy. Our 
PowerManager works with any existing PCs with a screen 
saver software, including Windows 3.1 and After Dark. 
Activating when the blank screen of the screen saver appears, 
PowerManager ruts operating power to les.s than 8% of total 
conswnption. It also automatically powers the monitor down 

to a stand-by mode when the computer is turned off. The 
PowerManager can save users as much as $63 per year 
on utility bills (Source: E Source). PowerManager has 
placed Nanao at the forefront of the Environmental 

Protection Agency's Energy Star Program. • 
PowerManager is now the standard feature ~ir.1111-.... 

ofour 15", 17", 20" and 21"monitors. All Nanao 
energy-saving monitors feature superior Invar 
Shadow Mask and Trinitron CRTs with non-Bicker 
ultra-high resolution. Their ergonomic fearures 

include compliance with MPR-IlffCO low radiation emis.5ion • . , , 
standards and anti-reffective treattnents. Best of all, they can 
power down. So when you're not working, neither are they. 

N""'o Fb5c.n mondm. lnid~~ locred;bly ·~--•useful. And now, built to help protect our environment by 
reducing energy consumption. 
"7TJ< l'na)zy Sltvtmbkm docs'"" ntn=rt El'A .,oo,,,,,"'" n{atry prod:ld or,..,,;re, FlexScm1 T6fiJi 

NANAO USA CORPORATION 
23535 Telo Avenue, Torrance, CA 90505 1-800-800-5202 

(310) 325-5202 Superior In Every Detail 
Circle 123 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 124). 
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longer," says Linker. "And when it goes 
down, you're going to get the phone call, 
but now you have to contact somebody 
else to get it fixed." 

Linker is not alone in his sense of loss. 
Other LAN managers warn that you should 
understand what you're sacrificing when 
you tie into the MIS policies that come 
with the wide-area connection. 

CIGNA's Steve Weidemann notes that 
training is the way to break down the bar
riers between the WAN and LAN cultures. 
"We have many MIS people with much 
experience in SN A and the enterprise com
puting centers, and many with PC and Net
W are expertise," he says . Weidemann 
wants to educate each of these technical 
populations about the other's domain. "To 
build WANs from LANs, you have to un
derstand, in depth, both worlds." 

WAN Applications Design 
Applications built to run on LANs often 
fail miserably when deployed on W ANs. 
This infuriates Tl's Chrisman. Many of 
the current crop of client/server applica
tions were built as departmental solutions, 
he says, insulated from external forces. 
They lack robust error handling and cannot 
react appropriately to anomalies on the 

network. "There is never going to be a 
WAN that doesn't occasionally have a bad 
packet or some kind of glitch ," he says, 
" but at the first sign of trouble, these ap
plications just roll over and die." 

Dan Gasparro echoes that frustration. 
He believes that hardware and software 
.vendors don't understand how people 
really use their products, and thus don't 
test them realistically. As a result , " Users 
deploy Lotus Notes databases that repli
cate all the way down to the field level," he 
says, "and then administrators wonder why 
the net comes to a screaming halt at vari
ous times of the day ." 

Another common gripe has to do with 
the flaky interaction between Windows 
and NetWare. If you lose a connection to 
a NetWare server, Windows locks up. 
That's bad enough on a LAN, but it's 
worse on a WAN, where you ' re that much 
more likely to be attached to remote re
sources. "If I lose a connection, it shouldn't 
matter," says Allied Signal's Devine. "This 
business of having Windows lock up when 
the WAN glitches is really starting to ag
gravate a lot of people." To work around 
the problem, Devine advises users to con
nect only when necessary to WAN re
sources, and he spends a lot of time fig

uring out how to move data onto the LAN 
so it's accessible locally. 

How can you work through or around 
these problems? Build and test your ap
plication in the same kind of WAN envi
ronment in which you ' ll deploy it. Kinder
care's bandwidth snafu could have been 
avoided if the prototype WAN had been 
used for initial development. 

The issues that concern WAN people
bandwidth, protocols, management, and 
cultures-are deeply intertwined . The 
LAN culture of free bandwidth, for ex
ample, creates management problems on 
the WAN. More than in other computer-re
lated disciplines, hardware, software, and 
politics play equal roles.• 
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Lee your creativity rake offwith rhe power of multimedia 
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INTRODUCIN' SYMANTIC 

C++ PROfISSIONAl. DISl'NID BY 


MICROSOfl AND BORlAND C++ USIRS. 

We asked questions. 

We listened. And we took 
what we learned from 
Microsoft and Borland 
C++ users and created 
a better way for you to 
develop applications. 

The best comptler. 
And the best linker. 

Microsoft users hate 
slowcompilers. Borland 
users hate slow, fat code. 
So we made Symantec 
C++ Professional 6.0 
faster and more efficient. 

But our one-pass compiler isn't just 
faste r - it produces faste r applications. 
Thanks to powerful global and local 
optimizations. And some unique C++ 
optimizations you won't find anywhere 
else. We've also included OPTLI NK, 
absolutelythe fastest linker you can buy. 

The best environment. 
Symantec C++ is the first 

development systemto fully integrate 
editing, compiling, debugging and 
version control in a completely new 
and graphical Integrated Development 
and Debugging Environment (JDDE). 
This breakthrough new!DOE is packed 
with graphical tools, a great new 

1 We've also included theresource edi tor and drag-and
drop capabilities. 

The best visual tools. 
Using technology developed 

......._ ·----for Symantec byBlue Sky -
Syman.tee C++ is available in botll C++ $ 

' 

Professi.onal and Standard versions. 
PROFESSIONAL 

=--'=~ 
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Software, Symantec C++ gives you the 
world's most sophisticated visual tools. 
This is what Microsoft Visual C++ 
should have been. 

Win32s from the leader 
in 32-bit compilers. 

Win32s is free in every box. Create 
true 32-bit applications that run 
unchanged under both Windows 3.1 
and Windows NT. Develop and debug 
apps on your e:Kisting Windows system. 

It's easy to switch. 
Symantec C++ is highly compatible 

with Microsoft and Borland C++. So 
there's no reason towait. 

complete Microsoft 
Foundation Classes 2.0 
as well as support for 
Microsoft Visu al Basic 
controls. 

Order today. 
Symantec C++ 

Professional 6.0 is now 
priced at just $499 .* 
But if you are already a 
Microsoft or Borland 
user, we have a special 
upgrade offer ofjust 
$199.95.**A60%savings. 

See your dealer. Or 
call 1-800-453-1077 ext. AP80 and 
order now. Symantec C++ Professional 
6.0 is everything a Microsoft or Borland 
C++ user could want. 

Get today's best C++. 

And two tickets to Hawaii. 

'lioo awesome eni;ironrnents in evmy box. 


Along with our incredibly powei:ful 

IDDE, you'll also.find acoupon redeemable 


for two ciirline tickets to Hawaii 

in eoen; copy ofSymantec C++ Professional 


or competitive iipgrade. 


171i$ couµon i$ r«icemablafor a trnlA!I certij1Wto thal entille.< 
yo 11 tn rrceive from. Tra r:ol Rcserunllom'i, round.trip airlino 
ticketsfor two to Ho11oluJ11) /lawaii upon the purchase of scveti 
r1i_qhts lwle/ accommodations wilh all estimate<! total cost of 
$826 to S/,806. !'rice< way be snbject to reaso11able changes 
(t.a., ·i1~fla.Uon) prio r to confirmation. Prices may Vary 
dupending on tirnes a11d datos ofduparltmJ. Some restriclions 
du 011ply. For comp/eta FA\' detaW.; dial l ./J00.554-'1409, select 
option# /, dOC1mumt #443. 

TM 

SYMANTEC. 

•sungestorl rotail prir.c. Actual 1m'ce may ua-ru. 0 Upgrade offer plus 
shipping, hondling and opp/icablo lo:1:. Offer prica in U.S. do/la". 
Valid in U.5: and Canada onl!I. Por more information in Eztro1u.1, 
call ,?J.71.J53/ I1. hiAu<lralia, call 61-2./!'19-6577. In Canada, call I· 
8()().{j(i7.S661. E!rerywhereelse, call 408-252-3570. Symantec C++ is a 
ref/i$terca. trademark ofSymantec Corµoralion. All otlu!r products 
aro lrrulemarks or ngislered trademarks oftheir respective holdefs. 

©1993 S)'mantec C-OrporaLion. All righls re.<erved. 



For the best 

in electronic forms, 

this choice is easy. 


O ust click here 
to let it ride 
011 your e-mail 

or messaging 
system. 

(!)se any of 
22 drawing tools 
to create your 
f orm. 

O he electronic 
signature lets 
you tamperseal 

the data 0 11 

yourform. 

O mportor 
create your logo. 

Then store it 
i11 the object 
library to use 
over and over. 

D 

o ith 120 
spreadsheet 

.fi111ctio11s 
at its disposal, 

WordPerfect 
In Forms will 

calculate the 
total. And then 
decide where 

to route the 
form for proper 

authorization. 
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For the easiest 

in multiple database access, 
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O ick up your 
vendor address 
from dBase, 
and your billing 

address from 
Oracle. 

O imultane
ously update any 
of19 popular 
database pro
grams with your 
sales order. 
111a11ufac111ring 
or shipping 
informmion. 

this choice is best. 

___..,..__ Q ny curre111 

backorders 
from this vendor? 
Query your 
Paradox data
base in plain 
English or by 
example and get 
a custom report. 

O uromatically 
update your 
SybaseSQL 
in vemory 
database. 



PRINTERS IN TRANSITION 

Graphical applications are forcing users to ask more of their printers in tenns of speed, image quality, 

and ease of use. Vendors are beginning to deliver • 

.JOHN P. MELLO .JR. 



G Uls and the appli cati ons that go 
with them are causing users to take 

a second look at their printers. If they can 
work with rich color at a high resolution on 
their monitors, why shouldn' t they gel out
put to match? 

As a result , users are demanding more 
from the printers they buy. It's not enough 
for a printer to produce better-quality im
ages; it also has to be fast and easy to use. 

Faster Is Harder 
The speed issue has never been as chal
lenging as it is now in the graphical ap
plications environment. Higher resolution 
means you need to throw more process
ing power at producing a printed copy of 
an image. 

Greater performance, which translates 
into greater productivity, means getting 
hard output that mirrors what users have 
created on their computer display and get
ting copies of that output to their peers
in essence, to be minipublishers. As hot 
as color printing is right now, the publ ish
ing paradigm is hindering widespread ac
ceptance of the technology. 

Because high-quality color output is 
still in the minutes-per-page stage, users 
are still looking for a quick way to repro
duce the dazzling documents they create. 
The speediest way to do that is through 
co lo r photocopying. But color copiers 
are still exotic fare in most user environ
ments. And color copiers are expensive
$25,000 and hi gher. "There's going to be 
a brake on color until it's inexpensive to 
make color copies," says Jim Butterworth, 
vice pres ident of the Printer Bu siness 
Group at Okidata in Mount Laurel, New 
Jersey. 

Users have recognized that their de
mands for greater speed can be met if they 
abandon their personal printers. Network 
printers provide greater speed for more 
people, and because the cost involved in 

purchasing and maintaining a fas ter print Image Building 
er is spread across a group of users, it is In addition Lo wanting their output fa st, 
easier to j usti fy. "We see a huge cry for a users ex pect it Lo bear more than j ust a 
25- to 40-page-a-minute printer to solve passing resemblance Lo what tl1ey've cre
this departmental concept versus person ated on their screens. Not only are users 
al printer concept," says asking for higher reso
Bri an Pl atte, a senior lutions, but they want 
technical staff member RAM Requirement vs. Resolution color, too. " In every oth
at Penn ant Systems er aspect of our lives, we 
(Fairfield, en, which is live in a color world ," 
a n IBM di vis io n that 32MB says Gary Bailer of Star 
makes printers. Micronics. "Why is it , 

Network printers are w he n it co mes to our 
fas t enough that some o utput, it 's mostly in 
users have taken to sub- monochrome?" 
stituting them for cop- Alth o ugh users are 
iers. That type of use has demanding better reso
some pri nter makers in lution from their print
cluding add-ons, such as ers, they will be reach
collators and staplers, to ing the practical edge of 
their high-end printers. the envelope soon. To
This approach is also a day, 300 dots per inch is 
refl ecti on of what many the standard, but it will 
users are accustomed to soon escalate to 600 dpi . 
with the ir desk top ap- But after that, memory 
pli cati ons. Some word overhead will deter users 
processors, when print from pushing 1200 dpi 
ing multiple copi es of a as a common denomina
document, a ll ow users tor for printers. The ex
to collate the documents pl anation is s impl e. It 
in th e ir computer's takes about a megabyte 
memory. 300 600 1200 of RAM to image a 300

Yet coping with the Dots per inch dpi page. If you increase 
demands of a LAN puts the resolution to 600 dpi , 
a st ra in o n network As print resolution goes up, rlie then you need 4 MB of 
printers. Now you have amounr ufRAM needed to process a RAM . But to im age a 
PCs, Macs, Unix work full-page image rises expo11e111ially. For 1200-dpi page, you need 
stations, minicomputers, rliis reaso11 .fe111 people will make rlie a whopping 32 MB of 
and main fra mes con i11 vesrme111 and move beyond 600-dpi RAM. 
nected to network s. reso/11rio11 . Users are a lso de-

Represents 
1 MB of RAM 

Printers must be able to handle multi ple 
protocols, multiple PDLs (page-descrip
tion languages), and multiple font styles 
or formats. Having more than one data 
stream creates a host of new issues, al I of 
which affect performance. 

manding that they be able to print their 
documents on plain paper. Ink-jet print
ers now have that capability, but some net
tlesome drawbacks affect the output qual
ity for those printers. For example, the ink 
can smear before it is dry, and a heavily 

Printers in Transition The Printers Talk Back Print Pages Faster Color Becomes Affordable 
Users today want fast, easy-to-use Networil printer communications become The key to faster, inexpensive printers Whether ifs ink-jet, laser, thennal-transfer, or 
printers with output that matches what a two-way street with the Networil Printing might be to let the computer do aD the dye-sub6mation, color p~ is getting better 
they see on their screens. _ ......94 Alliance Protocol. ····-·-·····103 image processing. ··---·115 and less expensive. ·-··--···-·-·····-125 
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Array's TonerJet by Array technology v ia ·es an elecrrically charged comrol e/e rrode array. wlriclr can be 
ei1lrer l1111ir.· mesh or ti perfnrared f lexible primed circuit board. bctweC'n rlre 1011er and tire paper. A b ck 
elecrrqde bl'llMtlr rlrc paver aura ·rs toner and pulls ir tlrrnu Ir rlre holes in rhe co/l/ro/ elec1rode {lrray. Tire toner 
/{111ds 011 1hc vt1per and forms a tlor. 

Beoause laser-printer and ink-jet' create and store the image with light are developed on the passing paper. 
teclmologies contain the most po on a photosensitive drum. According to Array Printers its Ton

tential for meeting the demands of users Array Printe rs new technology erJet devices cost 10 percent to 30 per
at an acceptable price/performance called TonerJet by Arr,1y, uses either a cent less to produce than laser or LED 
level. they will be unchallenged in the fin e mesh of thin in:mlated copper devices are simpler than existing tech
near future. But a promising toner wires or a thin, copper-coated la ·tic nologies {a I er printer requires nine 
based technology may allow printer film. By connecting.the wires to driver mutually dependent process steps to 
makers to further drive down the prices electronics, Array can create ipdivid produce a page; Toner)et requires only 
of their devices. ual apertures ~n the electrode array that three), and eliminate the need for drums 

Both laser and LED printers produce can be opened and closed electrostati and other components that wear out. 
the image 06 a page on a rotating drum cally to allow or restrict toner passage. Array admits, however, that TonerJet 
before transferring the image electro The computer-controlled volta~e of the output hasn;t reached the quality o 
staticall y ro paper. Array Printers of electrodes in the mesh of wires changes laser printing yet. A fax machine us
Molndal Sweden, has developed a way by hundreds of volts within a thou ing TonerJet technology is expected to 
to affix toner to paper without having to sandth of a second , and the desi red dots be released in 1994. 
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Sounds like it's time to call CompuServe for 

hardware and software support. 


As advanced as computers arc these days, they still 

manage to bring out the primiti\·e in us sometimes. Why 

not put your verbal skill s to better use, with Compu crvc? 

We off e r a whole world of support. Including 

hardware and software fo rums fill ed \\ith people from 

all over who have faced the problems you're dealing 

with now. No matter how basic - or complicated 

your question, you can rely on your CompuServe fri ends 

to provide an answer. 

We also have repr sentati ve. of the most popular 

hardware manufacturers and software publish rs onlin . 

They' ll address your problems quickly, and prm'idc you 

with information that's not available in any manual. 

And then there are our vast refe rence resources. 

Whether yo u want more in-depth information, or just to 

keep up to date, you can take advantage of our extensive 

computer libralies as well as a comprehensive collection 

of ar ticles from leading in<lustry puhli catinns. 

So lower your voice - and your blood pressure 

because help is on the way. For more information or to 

order, see your computer dealer or call I 800 848 -8199 . 

Outside the U.S. and Canada, call I 614 529- 1349. 

(j}[] CnmpuServe11 

The information service you won't outgrow.'M 

Circle 82 on Inquiry Card. 



State of the Art Printers in Transition 


inked page can "cockle" ( i.e. , cu rl and 
wrinkle) when the ink dries . 

Thermal tec hn ology sidesteps those 
problems, but thcmia l pri nters have their 
own problems. They' re expensive, and 
they don' t often print on plain paper. How
ever, thermal-printer makers are working 
on getting their products in line with the 
pl ain -paper and price-perfo rmance de
mands or users. For instance, Star Mi
cronics ' SJ- 144, a color thermal-transfer 
printer, uses a polyester resin and sells for 
about $600 (see ;;Bargain Color Printers" 
on page 153). 

It's Got to Be Easy 
Another component that graphical appli
cations have groomed user · for is ease of 
use. Graphical envi ronment have gone a 
long way to simpli fy t11e imeraction be
tween the user and the printer by creating 
a single driver for all the applications run
ning under lhe environment. Ln turn, users 
are demanding thi s simplicity in the op
eration of their printers, no matter how 
complex the demands they ' re making on 
lhose printers are. Regardless of what hard
ware users have, what network protocols 
they are using, or what print POL they 

are sending down the line. the \ 
printer must be able to recog
nize them and react ac
cordingly without user 
intervention. 

Also, users no longer 
want to be silent partners 
as far as their printers are 
concerned. If their printers 
tell them when they are out of 
paper or have a paper jam, they 
want to be notifi ed about it at the desk
top. Several initiati ves are under way lo 
prov ide thi s capabil ity, including the 
NPAP (Network Printing Alliance Proto
col). NPAP establ ishes a format that will 
allow printers on a network to communi 
cate with individual users (see " The Pri nt
ers Talk Back" on page 103). 

Another way to make printers frie nd
lier-not to mention fas ter and less ex
pensive- is to mo\"e the intell igence from 
the printer to the user's computer. This 
not only increases a printer's speed but 
reduces the cost of the printer. This tech
nique takes adva ntage of the eve r-in
creasing perfo rmance of system CPUs, 
allowing printer vendors to eliminate a 
printer's controller and memory- two 

Your Next Printer Might Be for Your TV 

The largest potential use for printers is one that doesn' t exist 
today. But it's one that some printer makers say may develop as 
dig ital infonnation begin to make inroads into the world 's.~1 ~ .-.. ~-:-: ·. . . homes. These printers will be inexpensive-$3CIO to $400

' . ~ -- . I • 
, ..... ~ ~ -· color ink-jet devices designed to work with video off your TV. 

A. interacti ve services enter the home. consumers will want 
to do more print ing on demand. Watching a show on the travel channel? Request more 
information and receive it immediately through your home printer. Punch up your bank 
account, do some transactions. and watch your printer spit out a transaction statement. 
A commercial by Snow White soap is aired, and if you respond to it immediately. a 
coupon worth I 0 cents off the price of the product will come roll ing out of your printer. 

Then there 's the dig iti zing of family history. Right now, photo-quality output can be 
done only by costly printing techniques (e.g., dye sublimation) or proprietary technolo
gies (e.g., the digital exposure engine in Metrum's Fotoprint IOOO). But conventional 
printer makers aren' t sitting on their hands. 

"I have seen prototypes lat Canon's R&D faci lity in Japan] of ink-jet out put that 
rivaled a photograph," says Peter Bergman, vice president for marketing of Canon 
Computer Systems in Costa Mesa, Cali forn ia. "]t uses enhancements in the number of 
print heads. spec ial inks, and appropriate media. but you woul d look at it and say. ' thi s 
is a photograph.'" 

1evertheless. don' t expect inexpen. ive photo-quality printers for your TV anytime 
soon. The complexi ty of these printers and the current lack of demand will keep price. 
high. For this reason, some analysts think the idea is a little fa r-fetched. Says Robert 
Fennell. director and principal analys t at Dataquest in San Jo ·e. Ca li fo rni a. "[Photo-re
ali tie printers have I been the pipe dream of the pri nter industry for a long time." 

The NEC Silentwriter Superscript 610 
laser printer is designed to use the 
·co111p11ter's processor and memory. With 

today's faster processors. this featu re 
reduces the cost of the primer, 

11"itho111 degrading system 
pe1for111a11cefor most users. 

rather expensive compo
nents (see "Print Pages Fast

er''. on page 115). 
Although not yet widely accepted, these 

kinds of printers are begit~ning to appear on 
the market. NEC announced in August its 
Silentwriter Superscript 6 10 laser printer. 
The 6 10, through a printer driver/manag
er loaded with Microsoft Windows, pre
pares its doc uments for printing inside its 
host ' s.CPU. "We fo und lhat most people 
do one task at a time and don' t begin to 
ut iljze the processing power of tlleir PC ," 
says John Mcintyre, director of market
ing for NEC's Printer Business Unit in 
Boxborol!gh, Massachusetts. "So we took 
advantage of lhe unu ed processing power 
in th"e CPU and the cap~b i lities of Win
dows." . 

Getting printouts of complex pages (e.g., 
a PostScript document) has always been 
relatively difficult. As printers get faster 
an'd their output gets closer to offset print
ing quhlity, users will wai1t to print com
plex documents more often. A crucial ele
me_nt of reaching thi s goa l will be the 
proliferation of device- independent image 
formats such as Adobe's Acrobat or No 
Hands' Common Ground. 

Previously, no cross-platform architec
ture to present formatted in formation ex
isted. The least common denominator was 
fl at ASCII files , which do not preserve 
formauing from one platform to another. 
"The missing link was thi s viewing tech
nology," says Platte of Pennant Systems. 
" [It 's] t he abili ty to look at a doc ument 
just to give you a comfort level that you 
knew \vhat the heck it was." 

When users begin to reach that com
fort level, Platte contends, a fundamental 
change will take place in the nature of 
computer printing and in the way people 
access and distribu te in fo rmation. Cen
tral print ing will give way to in formation 
being avai lable on-line and printed on de
mand, with the same richness of presen
tation that you fi nd in a book or a maga
zine. • 

Joh11 P. Mello Jr. is a free la11ce writer 111'1 0 has 
writ1e11 011 technology for n l'ariety of trade and 
ge11eral-i111erest magazi11es. 1'011 C{lll reach him 
on BlX c/o "editors ·· oro11 1he lmem et atjmello@ 
igc.apc.org. 
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In the dog-eat-dog world of 


business presentations, 


we just made you a pit bull 


with the legs of a greyhound. 


In dog racing as in business, if you'r·e not leading 

the pack, the view seldom changes. Meet your new leg 

up on t he competition: the Tektronix Phaserr" 200 

color printer. It's lean, mean, and very 

coverage and image quality are, in a word, bril liant. We 

at Tektronix didn't get to be the award-winning leader in 

color printers by sitting on our· hands. Then there's 

speed. You get al l of this great color at two pages per 

minute, which is nearly as fast as a regular black and 

white printer. Can you say increased productivity? 

On top of all this, the Phaser· 200 is a work 

group printer that gives you the advantages of a laser 

printer. Including true Adobe® PostScript ™ Level 2. 

networkabi lity, separate paper and transparency 

and ask for document # 500 I. 

In closing, we just want to remind you that 

your competition is also reading this ad. And they're 

extremely hungry. So when choosing a presentation 

printer, the choice is quite simple. You can either eat. 

or be eaten. Bon appetit. Tektronix 
/ 

Phaser is a trademark of Tektronix. Inc. PostScript is a trademark of Adobe Systems. Inc. All other marks are trademar'<S or registered trademarks of their respedive companie;. 
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BEFORE BUYING S 0MEO 
WHICH FEATURES YOU'RE 

Th e Compaq Pa9eMarq 
supporcsjive simulcaneously 
active pons. And wich Netlinq 

a ho.ti efdirect connectirity 

ope.ions- ic can l>c cuscomized to 

cake care C?f even the mosc com
plicated <?ffice em•ironmems. 

(Not easy to cross one out, 1s 

Th e most imporwnc cy pe de velopmem since Gucenber9? 1- and 2-MB Pronrammable 
fom Modules (o r an opcional, imernal 60-MB Hard Dril'e) lee you cuscomizeyour 

Jo nes. And all arc stored permanently, eliminatin9 the need co conscamly download. 

h ma)' be hard w ima9ine che world beforejax ma
chines, but ir 's noc. hard ro ima9 ine o wo rld where 

che/re no longer necessary. Wi ch PageMarq's inter

naljax modem, you ca n send and receive 9enuine 

Adobe PoscScripl documencs in sizes up r.o I Ix 17. 

No ocher nec work laser primer wic.h / 
all thesefeatures also gfres you 

th e ope.ion efprinrin9 on II x 17 

paper. In other wo rds, chc 

Compaq Pa9eMarq is crulj• the 
standard by which oc her 
primers are meamred. 

"fhi.s scn·icc pmvOOI hy Ct ... tr.M..1 Scn 11.c Pt11\'J1len, n :1 1!1('("1f11.· h • hu .t .... .m .· P"•luch ,,,,.1 ,n.. y noc be .a v.1 11.J>k m t~rt.im g ~nphic' loc:all;)n~ Comuh 1hr C1WllfM'1 l'lHIQf~r Support Cen t« for forthct 
~uik ti 1993 C~np.w1 C~xil'Ut" C11,.p1if':1t j(r1 , All H\>h" ~'"'"\"Cl CT>Ml'NJ 1Vg11trn.'d U.S. l'.n rnt .anofTr~_Ynuri: Office. 1•.a~...b.rq, l1.w1h1., , .u.1 Nc t!Jn.:1.m: tr.aiknwrlt ulC~~ Cun~iutrr Corpi;,,.&t•_... , 



Ei~s ~s PRINTER, DECIDE 
WILLING To GIVE UP. 

The Compaq PageMarq 1-ligh - Resolmian 

mode prints wich such extraordinary 

clarilJ ii can improi•e jusc. about anybody's 

image. (Well, almost.) !It the very least, 

800 x 400 dpi resolwion ensures razor

sharp text and super-cr isp graphics so that 

allyour reports and presentations come 

out looking their best. 

When it comes to paper 

capacity and pciformance, 

the Pa9eMarq 20 stacks 

up quite nice!r. It prints at 

20 ppm, and so you don 't 

have w constant!r refi II 

the paper tray to keep up, 
it holds 1500 sheets. 

Unless you enjoy denying yourself, choos

ing a network laser printer that doesn't have 

everything you need just doesn't make sense. 

Which is why the more you shop and com

pare, the more one printer becomes the clear 

choice. The Compaq PageMarq. 

In hort, no other network laser printer 

offers tii same high-performance features 

and rugged quality at anywhere near the same 

price. And to make s e you also get every 

thing you need h¥ way of support, PageMarq 

includes a one-year, on-site warranty• and 

free technical help 7 days a week, 24 hours a 

day for as long as you own the printer. 

For more details, call us at 1-800-345-1518. 

(For complete model information, jus~ select 

the PaqFax option.) After you've compared 

the Compaq PageMarq to other printers, you '11 

realize there 's only one thing you have to give 

up. The notion of settling for anything less. 

COMPAQ 


P1c-IUC1 ra..11,..:e n~ntiard hc-.R"m m..~. Ix tr¥1cmulc.s U'ld /or rcgist.:n:-d trM:km1.rlc ~ of tl li.'1 r I M!X't""th ~· <"Omfl-'fllC'" 
.o\rloll(' IJ ~ 1rg1slc:rl"d tndcrn¥k of ,.\&Jolt(' s, stcrm, lnc. l'ostScnpt ii .. tr¥ knurt.: , , Ai lotll.· Sr trrn•. lrw..• 
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AUSTIN has 

what DELL wants 


for Christmas. 

It's true. 
"Dell Computers  and others  had agreat idea: produce 

acompact notebook with blazing speed and a large capacity 
hard disk. 

Sounded good to us. Only difference is, we made it happen! 
Our Ultimate Notebook feature~ a 66 MHz processor with a 
340 MB hard drive  something Dell just cannot seem to deliver. 
. But the real reason we pushed ahead with this product is 
because you, our customers, told us that's what you wanted. 
Maybe unlike some others, when our customers talk, we listen! 

Hopeyou enjoy this terrific notebook!" 

David Scull, President/CEO 
Austin Computer Systems 

Flexible Display Options. Austin 's newDual Scan 
color systems deliver bright, vivid color at a cost-effective price. 

Choose active-matrix color for the most demanding applications, 
or razor-sharp monochrome when color isn't needed. 

Integrated 
Trackball. 

Accelerated Video. 32-bit local-bus video accelerator 
with 1MB of VRAM  found in the hottest desktops 

... and on all Austin Notebooks! Plus, simulta
neous CRT and LCD display 

~'""-"-----------,•Rugged, high

Large ergonomic front-center trackball 
for exceptional ease of use. No need to fumble with 
awkward clip-on or pullout pointing devices. 

speed glass 
media hard 
drives. Choose 
from 130. 213 
or 340MB
the largest on 
the market! 

MICROSOFT. 

WINDOWS. 

READl'·TO-RUN 

AN IPC COMPANY 
~USTIN 

Call Direct 1-800-331-1701 
AUSTIN COMPUTER SYSTEMS • AN IPC COMPANY • 10300 METRIC BLVD., AUSTIN, TX 787S8 

FAX: St2-454-13S7 • OVERSEAS: S12-339-3500 • CANADA: 1-800-338-1S6S 


~.899 ~.199 

486SX·2S 4S6SX·2S Oual S<an Color 

4MB RAM Sta ndard 4MB RAM Standard 

IJO MB Hard Drive IJO MB HardDrive 

Memory 32 M3 RAM maximum 
UO Ports 1Parallel, 2 S.nal, SVGA. 

External Keyboard 
Diskette Orive 3.5", 1.44 MB 

Power Usage <10 wans mSiandby Mode. 
conform1 to EPA Energy 
Star guidelines 

~.999 $4,499 
4S60XH 6 Oual S<an Coler 4S60XH6 TFT Color 

8MB RAM Standard 8 MB RAM Standard 

213 MB Hard Drive 340 MB Hard Drive 

Battery life 2 to 5hours 

Preinstalled MS.0056.0, 
Software M~rosoft Windows 3.1 

Dimensions 11 1·x8.58" x 2.0· 

Weight 6.3 lbs 
Warranty I }ear 

C 1993 Aushn (omP\)ter Sr>tem~ All ngtits rescf'fed The lntri Ins!~ logo IS a rt~}Sleted u&Kk>mark of 1"1ri CorpJt"a on. M:crosoh 11 a regrstertd trade~rl and Windows and the Yw'indows logo.ue tradem.rk.s oi M1Uosolt Corp. All other comp<iny 
na~ ond produm are trademitk'> or tel)Steted uademdt\.'> of their te5P«Wt owner~ ihe ENERGY STAR emolem !bes not repres.ent EPA endofsemem ol arrt pioduct or serrice. ?rices and speclfl(allOl'ls are subfect to change without notice. 
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THE PRINTERS TALK BACK 

The printer interface has not kept up with the demands of connecting to a network 

FRANK HAYES 

:r•lli!i!!l'-!••iiillil ,~ . g: 

I= 
§ 

I n the world of PC printer interfaces, 
dinosaurs sti ll roam the earth. PRN 

might as we ll be called Jurassic Port. 
While desktop computers have rapidly 
evolved and printer engines are fas.ter and 
more capable every year, the connection 
between the desktop computer and the 
printer is often not much more sophisti
cated than it was more th an a decade ago 
at the dawn of the microcomputer era . 
Even when printers are directly connected 
to high-speed networks, most still behave 
as if they're attached to one-way PC par
allel-printer ports. The data goes into the 
printer, but nothing comes back to you 
except the printed page. And if any prob
lem develops that is more complicated 
than running out of paper, no one on the 
network ever hears about it-at least, not 
directly from the printer. 

But a new approach to the computer
to-printer software interface should help 
b1ing printer connections out of the Stone 
Age and give them a good run at the 
future, too. The NPAP (Network Printing 
All iance Protocol) is an effort by dozens 
of vendors to enable printers to talk back 
to the computers that send them data, 
whether it' s across networks, over serial 
links, or through bidirectional para lle l 
ports . NPAP lets printers report on how 
they're configured, job conditions, avai l
able memory, and other status and error 
information. The sponsoring group- in
cluding printer heavyweights such as 
Texas Instruments, Lexmark, Canon, Ky
ocera, NEC, Okidata, QMS, and Tek
tronix-says that NPAP-compliant prod
ucts should reach the market this year. 

Problem: Progress 
The need for better communications be
tween printers and computers comes large
ly because of improvements at each end of 
the printer connection. A typical computer 
15 years ago sent nothing but alphanu
meric characters to the printer, and the 
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State of the Art The Printers Talk Back 


The NPAP specification gives winter vendors some leeway in deciding whic/1features to 
implement, but you ca11 expect a suite ofbasicfi111ctions. In addition tu those shuw11 here, your 
printer will be able to notify you a bow its co11flg11ratio11 a11d the .1'111/1/s ofyour pri111 job. 

~ 
9 

§ 
z 

w 
z 
w 
> 
(§ 

printer 's most common proble m was run
ning out of paper. Those were the days 
when today ' s Centronics-style PC printer 
port gained its popularity. At the time, the 
Centronics port was a major improvement 
over using a serial port to drive a printer. 
Because it sent 8 data bits in parallel in
stead of I bit at a time as a erial line does, 
the Cenu·onics port was much faster-150 
KBps, compared to a serial port's maxi
mum of about I KBps. And even though 
the Centronics port wasn't a two-way link, 
it still let the printer notify the computer if 
it was out of paper or off-line. 

Today's printers face problems unimag
ined in tliose long-ago days: low toner lev
el, wrong emulation mode, not enough 
memory , missing the cotTect font, paper 
jam, fuser wire overheating, and a ho t of 
oilier troubles. Many printers can indicate 
such problems on their front pane l, which 
is convenient enough when a printer is in 

THE STRUCTURE OF AN NPAP PACKET 

easy sight of the user. But when a printer 
serves a network, connected to it either di
rectly or through a computer serving as a 
print server, tliings aren't so simple. Users 
across the network can't see that front 
panel, so t11ey may start jobs tliat will never 
finish because the printer runs short of pa
per or toner, lacks tlie fonts they need, or is 
running in the wrong PDL (page-descrip
tion language) or emulation mode. 

Even PostScript printers-the one group 
of printers that can send information back 
to a host computer- usually send back in
formation only about the status of Post
script, not about mechanical problems, 
supplies that are running low, and so on. 

Faced with these printer communica
tions problems, Intel , Texas Instruments, 
Lexmark, and Insight Development com
bined forces in April 1991 to form tlie Net
work Printing Alliance. One oftlie group's 
first priorities was to start work on what 

was then called the Printer/Host Control 
Specification-the protocol that has since 
become the NPAP. 

Solution: NPAP 
NPAP's basic function is to provide con
figuration and status information from the 
printer in a way that's independent of print
er technology, PDL emulation, or other 
features of the printer. NPAP provides de
tailed , real-time s tatus information on 
everything from fonts and toner supplies to 
critical problems that have shut down the 
printer. 

ln technical terms, NPAP is a block
structured packet protocol used for com
mand-response communications between 
a host computer and a printer. Basically, 
under NP AP, a computer send commands 
to the printer, and the printer sends re
sponses back. The commands and re
sponses are sent in packers-well-struc
tured blocks of bytes that can serve either 
as envelopes for data lo be printed or as 
carriers of instmctions or information about 
the printer's status. 

The host queries the printer lo deter
mine some of its characteristics. In re
sponse to the host' s commands, the print
er might return information such as its 
model name, serial number, resolution, 
emulations, number of fonts available un
der each emulation, and even how many 
paper trays it has. This exchange is just 
·the beginning of the communication be
tween host and printer; at thi point, no 
data is sent to be printed . The host com
puter can use the information from the 
printer to update configuration tables, ver
ify features and fonts , and confim1 tliat ad
equate printer supplies are avai lable . And 
once tlle host finally has all the infonnation 
it needs from tlie printer, it can select an 
emulation mode (in this case, PostScript 
or the IBM Personal Printer Data Stream, 
or PPDS) and begin sending data to be 
printed. Or, if this printer doesn't have the 
right qualifications for the job, tlie host 
can look for another printer on the net
work that's more suitable. 

The basic elements of any NPAP pack
et are the start-of-packet byte, the packet 
Iengtli , the flags byte, the command byte, 

additional data, and optional er
ror-checking information. The 
start-of-packet byte is always the All NPAP packets have the same general structure, whether they are commands, responses, or 
value A5h ( 165 decimal). Thi s 
makes it easier for the computer 

alert messages. 

BYTE 1 BYTES2- 3 BYTE 4 BYTE 5 BYTES6- N BYTES N+l and printer to be sure tliat tlley're 
Start of packet Packet length Flags Command or LU# Data Error checking (qptional) in synchronization; if a "pack

et" doesn 't begin with A5, it' s 
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World's Fastest CD-ROM 

Pioneer engineers have worked hard to 
earn their outstanding reputation for a 
broad range of "World Class" optical 
products. 
From the beginning, Pioneer developed 
firsts in Laser Optical technologies and 
now holds more than 1333 related patents. 
Today, there are more firsts with the 
world's fastest CD-ROM reader and 
the world's first SW' half-height multi
function optical drive. 
Pioneer continues to work hard to be 
first by reinvesting in research and 
development for new products and 
manufacturing advances that exceed 
industry standards. Our DRM-604X 
CD-ROM drive sets the world record 
for speed reading, and it D 
features the latest in ~~ 
multisession Kodak photo CD 

World's First 51'4" Half Height 
Multifunction Drive 

compatability.The DE-H7101 half height 
Rewritable WORM drive, slides easily 

into a standard drive bay on any 
computer and stores an amazing 654 

MBytes on a single optical disk. 
If that's not enough, Pioneer's full line 

of optical products offer more 
flexibility, more performance and more 

storage than ever before. 

A\\"Jrd 
Winning 

DRM·604X 


"For Shear 
Speod" 

Call us today and we will show you 
how Pioneer products can work for 

you tomorrow. 

1-800-LASER ON 

- - ' 

·~·-: .. -. --··--·lii. 

-

@PIONEER® 
The Art of Entertainment Pioneer New Media Technologies, Inc. 
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NPAP Conversation Example 
At the start of a typical NPAP·based session, the host computer first sets the NPAP packet size 
to 1024 bytes and then asks the printer for infonnation on its capabilities and features. The 
printer responds with infonnation that the.host.then uses for additional queries. 

HOST COMMAND 

D1ta 1trun 
A6 00 05 50 03 0 6 04 00 

PRINTER.RESPONSE 

A60002 6003 Acl<n.i>wfeBgment of commBf)d 

HOS T COMMAND 

A60003 60 0100 Request summary of device characteristics 

PRINTER RJESPONSE 

A& 00 a<: ISO 01 00 
0100 
qo
00· 

01 ·· 

0000 · 

'oob· 
,c>ii'io 
00 
OA 

· 	Oi 
EA60 
EASO 
00 
00 00 600000 
o2oo 
0001 

OA 

02 

01 

01 

00 
00 
19 49 42 40 20 4C 61 73 85 72 SO 72 89 6E
74 66 72 20 34 30 3139 2D 30 30 31 
14 3134 32 34 30 32 33 20 39 30 44 20 20 
48 33 ~F 32 30 35'36 
08 31;31'20 413433 37 36 

HOST COMMAND 

AS 00 04 SO 02 00 Request interpreter characteristics summary 
FF Return data for all LUs 

PIRINTER RESPONSE 

AS oo 41 ISO 02 oo 
02 
'b1. 
19 
FFFFFFFFFF 
OOOA 
01 
01 
·7630 
7530 
OD 49 42 40 20 60 SO 44 53 20 34'30 32 39 
02 
19 
FFFFFFFFFF 
0011 
01 
01 
7530 
7530 
1041'84 6F62 6520 506F73 74 53 63 72 
6970"73 

DesQtion 
Set maximum hosH01>rlntor packet size to 1024 bytes 

AdmoWfi!dgmer\t of command 
NPAP1.0 

· NO-printer-spj!Clfic 'extensions 

~~~~:~~~~tropliotq_graphlc 

P,Joduet name=IBM LaserPrlnter 4019001 

, ' 
~~)Vf'edgement of com{nand
Numoor of LUs=:i . 

lnfonmaUonfor Lll#~ 


. SuppO(ls Font Details subcommand 
Maiimum free memory unknoWll 
10 fonts 
One input tray 
.Cl@ output bin 
Horizootal print resoiution=300 dPi 
Vertical pilot resoiuUon:SOO dpi 
LU#.1 interpreter namec lBM PPDS40W 
info for LU1t2 
Supports Fon~Dl!tails llubcommand 
M&ximum free me111ory unknown 
17fon1s 
Orie·input ttay 
One output bin 
l:!orii:ontal print resoiutlon=600 dpi 
Vertical print resotutlon=600 dpi 

LU#21nterpreter name"'-dobe PostScript 

not really the start of the packet. 
The next 2 bytes fo rm the packet length. 

The packet- length value is an unsigned in
teger, sent most-significant byte first (In 
fact , all multibyte values in NPAP are sent 
most-significant byte first. ) The packet
length-byte count doesn' t include the first 
3 bytes of the packet (start-of- packet and 
packet-length bytes), so the largest possi
ble NPAP packet is 65 ,538 bytes (i.e., 64 
KB + 2 bytes). However, by convention, 
the maximum initial size of NPAP packets 
is 64 bytes until the host and printer ne
gotiate a larger packet size. 

The type of connection between host 
and printer may influence the choice of 
packet size. For a network connection, the 
packet size of the network is appropriate; 
that means NPAP packets will fit neatly 
inside the network's own packets. For di
rect connections using a serial or bidirec
tional para llel port, the NPAP specifica
tion recommends 128- or 512-byte packet 
lengths. 

The nex t byte is a set of bit fl ags. For 
commands from the host, only the top four 
bits are defined as fl ags. However, for re
sponses from the printer, all 8 bits of the 
flag byte are defined (see "The Meaning of 
Flag Bits" on page i08) . In simple terms, 
the flags in a command packet indicate 
whether a packet should be di sregarded, 
the destination of the packet (either the 
printer's NPAP receiver or a PDL inter
preter), whether the packet's contents arc 
continued in the fo ll owing packet, and 
whether the printer is required to respond 
to the packet 

Networks can guarantee that each pack
et will be delivered, but direct connections 
don ' t have that level of re liability ; thus, 
the NPAP specification recommends that 
the host always request positive acknowl
edgment for every packet of the message. 
That can be important for handling errors, 
since an NPAP message may take more 
than one packet, and NPAP error handling 
is on a message-by-message, not packet
by-packct, basis. 

Flags in respon e messages indicate 
whether the previous command contained 
an error. If so, they include information 
about the error, the source of the response 
(ei ther the printer's NPAP receiver or a 
POL interpreter), whether the response 
packet's contents arc continued in the fol
lowing packet, whether the response was 
required, and information on the printer's 
status. 

Next in the packet come the command 
and data bytes. De pitc its name, the com
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Power Packed Upgrades. 

POWER SUPPLIES 

"The premier power-supply maker" 

John Dvorak, PC Mn!(nzine, March 30, 1993 

"The only company to go to for a power supply" 

Jerry Poumclle, Byte, April 1993 


STAl~ARD UNITS 
These UUCSA approved, fully rested power 
supplies arc tlic best basic units available. 
STANTIARD 205 SLL\11............................ $89 
STANDARD 220 DESK!fOWER ........... $89 

ULTRA-QUIET UNITS 
nrattle your nems 11~ tli 

NOISE Lfl'[LS !dbl 
a Silencer power supply, 

,, ..____.._ ...... 	 recognized since 1986 as 
the industry's quietest. 
They're cooled by custom," 

OAoaow s1w.crn high-efficiency fans tliat 
POWtR SUPPl 't' POWtR SUPPlY 

arc 1~1tua lly inaudible! 
Amust for home office or 11111/timedin applications. 
SILENCER 205 SLIM ............................ $119 
SILENCER 220 DESK!fOWER ........... $129 
SILENCER 270 DESK!fOWER ........... Sl79 

Upgrade your computer with one of our premium 
Turbo-Cool power supplies-die choice of PC 
professionals. You'll get 50% - !00% more power, 
built-in line conditioning, super-tight regulation, 
ulrra-clean output, a high-capacity ThennaScnse 
rnriable-speed fan (3001,\' models), uucs.vruv 
approvals, and a no-hassle 2-year warranty! Ideal 
for high-end workstations and network file servers. 
TURBO-COOL 300 SLIM/BABY ......... Sl69 
TURBO-COOL 300 DESK!fOWER ... $189 
TURBO-COOL 450 DESK!fOWER ... $349 

SOLID-STEEL CASES 


Gire your computer a professional, high-tech look 
with one of our premium-quality, American-made 
all-steel cases. They're rigid-unlike light-weight 
imports-so motlierboards, cards, and dril'es are 
always properlyaligned and grounded. And, witl1 
up to 18 drive bays, tlieyoffer real expandability! 
Ideal for commercial and industrial applications. 

CASE SPECIFICATIONS 
Desktop Tower Monster 

E.tp05ed Drive Bay : 3 13 
Tora! Dril'e Ba) : I 
Motherboard Gpacit)': 1 
Power Supply Capacity: 
Cooling Fan Capacity: 6 
Filte red Ai r lnlet: Yes Yes Yes 
Lockable Front Door: Yes 1\o Ye 
Profe ion.i i Controls: Ye Ye. Ye 
All·Steel C.onstruction: Ye Ye Yes 
Beige or Bl ack Fin ish: Ye Yes Yes 
Meets FCC-B Specs: Ye Yes Yes 
i\lade in SA: Yes Yes Ye 

SOLID-STEEL DESKTOP CASE ......... S295 

SOLID-STEEL TOWER CASE ............ S395 

SOLID-STEEL MONSTER CASE........ S895 


CPU COOLER 


Ir's a fact. 186 chips run hot, often exceeding I 5"F! 
Now, you cm cool your 186 to a safe 85°-95°F witl1 
our popular CPU-Cool. It prerents random system 
errors and oilier heat-related problems. Consists of 
amini-fan embedded in a sculptured heat sink mat 
easily mounts on the CP . Powered by a spare 
drive connector. Effective, inexpensive insurance! 
• cools CPU i0° - I00°F 

CPU lfNPf' fl200 ---- • prevents systemerrors 
"' • adds years to CPU life ..."' 

• tliinner, quieter, :md ,,.. 
bencr-built man cheap ·:: 
imponed imitations. 

• saie, imple installation =. Ci'U":o.. 
CPU-COOL .............................................. S29 

REDUNDANT POWER 
Elimin;1te me risk of network downtime or data loss 
dueto power supply fai lure 111tli die TwinPower 900 
redundant power system. It delivers high-capacity, 
fault-tolerant power to your entire network smer. 
Consists of two Turbo-Cool 450 power supplies 
in parallel, utilizing a special power-management 
interface module. Amust for mission critical LANs. 
• 900 watts peak power -~~ 
• JOO Xmore reliable 

man a single-unit 
• load-sharing design 
• hot-swap capabi li ty 
• allows dual UPSs 
• monster-case compatible 
TIVIN-POWER 900 ............................... $995 

/Ill /lllWEll ~ lllllll/1111, 11111. 
5995 Avenida Encinas, Carlsbad, CA 92008 • (619) 931-5700 • (800) 722-6555 • Fax (619) 931-6988 

,\lost orders shipped same da)'. \\'e occept Visa, ,\IC, COD, or PO on approl'ed credit. Turbo-Cool, Twini'ower and CPU-Cool models gu:ir:mtecd for 2years. All other pnxh1c1s g11:1ra111eed for I )'C:lr. 

Hours: i a. m. - 51un. (PT) 1\lon. . Fri. Silencer, Turbo-Cool, Thcm1aScnse, TwinPowcr, and CPU-Cool :ire trademarks or registered trademarks of PC Power & Coolin~, Inc. ©1993 PC Power & Cooling, Inc. 
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mand byte may contain one of three things: 
an NPAP command, the identification 
number of a printer's POL interpreter, or 
an indication that the packet contains an 
"alert" message from the printer. 

The command byte's meaning depends 
on whether the packet comes from the host 
or the printer, and whether the destina
tion/source flag (bit 6 of the flags byte) is 
set to I. For host commands, if the desti-

THE MEANING OF FLAG BITS 

The flag bits in byte 4 of an NPAP packet have different 
values. These values can represent commands that come 
either from the host or from the printer. 

COMMANDS FROM HOST 

Bit 7: No Op (NOP). If set. the printer should disregard this 
message regardless of its contents. It turns any message into a 
dummy. 

Bit 6: Destination JNPAP Component or LU#). If set, it means 
the command byte (byte 5) is for the NPAP receiver and is an 
NPAP command. If cleared. it means the message is data to be 
passed to the POL interpreter, and byte 5 is the LU# that should 
receive the data. 

Bit 5: Continue. If set. it indicates the next message is a 
continuation of this message-that is , this message is not 
completed in itself. If cleared, it means this message ends with 
this packet. Note that "completed in itself" is not the same as 
"complete in itself. " Continue Clear just means that the message 
ends with this packet, not that it began with this packet. 

Bit 4: Reply Required. If set, it means the NPAP receiver must 
respond, if only by echoing the command. If the message is data 
for an LU , the NPAP receiver will acknowledge the data as being 
received . The LU or POL interpreter will not itself respond to this 
flag, since it's the NPAP receiver that sees and strips off the flag 
byte. If cleared, it means the NPAP receiver responds only to an 
error. In this case, the responses are unsolicited messages sent 
to the host. Remember that NPAP recommends that through a 
parallel interface, every message be sent with this flag set. 

RESPONSES FROM PRINTER 

Bit 7: Error. If set, this message contains error information 
about the command. 

Bit 6: Source (NPAP Component or LU#). Similar to bit 6 of 
command flags. If set, it means the command byte (byte 5) is 
from the NPAP receiver and is an NPAP command. If cleared, it 
means the message is data passed from a POL interpreter, and 
byte 5 is the LU# that sent the data. 

Bit 5: Continue. Same as bit 5 of command flags. 

Bit 4: Reply Type. If set, this reply was required by the host. If 
cleared, it means this message is due to an error condition in the 
printer or other response not generated by an NPAP command. 
An unsolicited error message is asynchronous and can occur at 
anytime. 

Bits 3 and 2: Command/Data Check Type. A oo indicates that 
no errors were detected in command or data fields, but the 
command was rejected . A 01 indicates a data error. A 10 
indicates a command error. A 11 indicates an error detected in 
the message with error-checking protocol. 

Bits 1 and 0: Printer Status. A 00 indicates the printer is fine: 
no alert condition exists. 01 indicates the printer is still OK, but 
an operator-attention condition exists (e.g., low paper). A 10 
indicates a condition exists that will prevent further printing, but 
the operator can fix it (e.g. , out of paper). A 11 indicates a 
condition exists that will prevent further printing and a service call 
is required. 

nation flag is set to I, the com
mand byte contains an NPAP 
command, and the bytes fol
lowing are subcommands or 
command data. 

For printer responses, if the 
source flag is set, the command 
byte either echoes the previ
ously sent NPAP command or 
contains an alert message. The 
printer's NPAP receiver gen
erates alert messages that indi
cate printer status conditions 
that the NP AP receiver reports 
(e.g., low toner or a paper jam) 
or a message from a PDL in
terpreter (e.g., a PostScript in
terpreter's response to a query 
of what fonts are available). 

lf the destination/source flag 
is cleared to 0, the command 
byte isn't a command at all. In
stead, it indicates which of the 
printer's POL interpreters is the 
destination for a command or 
the source of a response. NPAP 
is designed to accommodate 
printers that can simultaneous
ly accept multiple jobs using 
different PDLs. Each job is as
signed its own LU (logical unit) 
number when the job begins; 
that LU number is used in some 
NPAP commands and respons
es to indicate which job or POL 
particular data or status infor
mation belongs to. LU number 
0 is the default interpreter (typ
ically, the power-on default be
havior). 

In a host command, if the 
command byte contains an LU 
number, the remainder of the 
message is data to be passed di
rectly to the appropriate PDL 
interpreter. In a printer re
sponse, if the command byte is 
an LU number, the remainder 
of the message is information 
from the LU's PDL interpreter 
to the host. 

The NPAP commands are 
intended to provide informa
tion from the printer in the most 
product-independent way pos
sible. For some printers, that 

will open up a whole new world of status 
information. For others, such as PostScript 
printers connected to networks, some 
NPAP commands provide information al
ready available. For example, you can get 
a list of available PostScript font<; by either 
sending the appropriate PostScript com
mands or sending an NPAP command to 
genernte the same info1mation. NPAP gen
erates the list of font names in a different 
format than PostScript, but the font names 
themselves are identical. And using the 
NPAP command has the advantage that 
one command works for all types of PD Ls. 

Room for Expansion 
The current version of NPAP (Level I) 
defines only six NPAP base commands 
and 32 subcommands. That leaves plenty 
of room for future expansion , since 240 
different base commands are available in 
the single NP AP command byte, and each 
base command can have an endless variety 
of subcommands. Base commands num
bered 00 through 7Fh are reserved for stan
dard NPAP commands and extensions; 
commands 80 through EF are available to 
individual printer vendors to define for 
themselves. However, the six Level I com
mands can provide most of the information 
a host computer is likely to need from a 
printer today. The six commands are Re
quest Device Characteristics, request In
terpreter Characteristics, Printer Config
uration Control, Request Device Status , 
Job Control Command, and Request Log
ical Unit Characteristics. 

The 16 values not used as commands, 
FOh through FFh, are earmarked for indi
cating alert messages from the printer. 
Three types of alert messages are defined 
in Level 1 NPAP: device status alert, in
terpreter message alert, and job control 
alert. 

A device status ale11 is a warning from 
the printer to the host that something has 
gone wrong. That "something" can range 
from low paper or toner supplies to ma
jor printer problems that require repair, 
such as a circuit-board failure. But al
though the category is broad, each NPAP 
alert message itself is specific about the 
problem, as well as how urgently it re
quires attention. An interpreter message 
alert indicates a message from a POL in
terpreter (e.g., a response from a PostScript 
interpreter to a query or en-or). 

A job control alert is a message from 
the printer indicating that a particular point 
in the job has been reached (e.g., that the 
job has been processed and is ready to 
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$425 	 $3,280 


KINGSTON PROCESSOR UPGRADES. 

SAVE YOUR SYSTEM AND ABUNDLE. 


Significant Saving.5, Equivalent Performance. 
Kingston 's IBM designed SLONowlpl11sSX!Nowl, 
486/Nowl and MCMaster proassor 11pgmdes 
make existing ;ystems pe1fon11 /ike new 386SX, 
486SX or 486DX modell. 171ey provide tbe 
power neededfor today'ssojlware, peifonn 
comparab(y to 1iew syste111s1111(/ costat least 
70% less. 

Quality is Assured. 
Bencb testingofeacb 
and ewry prod11ct 1iith • 

be ongmal system dwgIt runs with are tested to be fully compatible to find out wbicb processor11pgrade 

• 	 ics a11d certification~)' NetWare with todays 111ost popular oper is bestforyo11. 
tbeNalio11alSojlware TestingLaboratory provides ating e11viro11111e11ts i11cludi11g MS DOS,Microsoft Klng.5ton Reliability. 
tbe 111axi11111111 ass11ra 11ce ofindivid11al prod11ct \Vi11dows. IBM's OS/2 and NovellNetware. Li/..'e our me111ory1products, every 
quali(v mu/ co111patibili()'. processor 11pgrade i1 i11dividual6•[BOO] 

tested prior to sbipping. supported ~I' 
frre co111prelxmsi1.P tecb11ica/ fl§isla11ce 
and backed~' afive-year 1mrrm1()'. 

THE I NS I DE NAME I N UPGRADES 

Upgrade Before After New System System Supported 

SX/Now! lBM·..\T Wiih SXiNow! 25 PSli Model 57SX·Ol5 SX/Nowt 
l..:mdn"t;1rk SJ>l."l."'"Ci 2.0: SMHz 35MHz 22 MHz 	 06-luo;c.'1:-.)~'fm franAST, 

Cump.lq , t:.p_..on, f.Vf..'f'CX ,llt:cou11t: 5o+I Min . l o5 1 Min. 1:54 Min . 
Ik"''k·u -P.1dmrd. IB~I . 

Rerail l'ricc: S2 15 S l .5·15 NEC. To--h1b."1 ::md Z.erulh 

SL<:/Now! PS/2 Model 50 Wilh SLC/Nowl 50 PS/ 2 Model 90-0H9 SLC/No:WI 
Landmark Spt.'t."<I 2.0o 13MHz 11 4 Mi iz 8-l Mii z 11\.\1 rstl ~!u.1d.\ 50. 50Z 

Hc:counr : :\,34 Min. 029 Sec. 038 Sec. ..oow 
Hctail Price.:: S425 S3.280 
486/Nqwl JiS'2 Model 70-25Ml:lz With '1S6/Now! SX ~ PS/ 2 Model 90-0R9 486/Nowl 
l" mdrnark Spe~'<I 2.0 o 39MHz &i MHz 84 MHz IBM I~ Mc,U...{, 70 and fl>. 

Co:np.tq lbkpro Modebllccc>unl: 55 Sec. 039 Sec. o38 S<;c. _'a\/16, .«~>. 31'61"2('t, 
Kcta il Price: s19-; 53,280 ?a'>.!,, ~Y>5c. ,..-.,,3 
MCMllstcr PS;t2 Mooel 55S~ Wl!n!\1~sterSXZ-5 PS/2 Model 90-0H9 MCMa:;rt;r 
Landmark Spc:cd 2.0: 16 MHz 84 MHz 84 Miiz 	 11\M JJSl'2 Mcdd... 55. 56. 57, 

6'i, 70,8'.>.uK!OOl{cc:ounl : 2'47 Min . o36Sec. 038 Sec 
Rct:l ii Price: $79) S3.2HO 

AD.1)1lt'lftf lo'l.'11111b Ui\lH {m!3J1-.J t!XfJft AIO!~ ,._.,w lritb8.UBmHwn/and8118on m<tl>erb..rtml.A1 ~1t1/nta111P JISR/'a: Sl.'1r.J.·uJ~~l'llllMf4 <fllW.f l'n,j'.\U i.ffltl"A-/ri:rswrMSIU'ar cf ilWJ 
~«ml crAulzlOIYI Ofl j.4l1Jf'xctlfar1rinibl.s~~by K1irgs:onTtch1~. 

.. 
 More Information . 

Full Compatibility. Contact your nearby Ki11gsto11 dealer 

Kingsto11 'sprocessorupgrades or give11S acall at (800) 835-6575 

1i600 Newbopr: S/reet , Fu11111ai11 Valley. Cal({ornia 92708 (7 14) 435-2600 Fox (7 14) 435-2699 

All frudrmw rlu, Nrgulrm l 7rmfrmarb mul l,ogfl1 11rt• o/ tbr 1r rrl[Wtirt' b1,J.len Kmgstmi mu/ KmgJl<m 7ecb,wlogy art' l.'t-gistert"d 1rw lenuuk.t tif A"111gst0ri 1i•cbri1J/IJR)' Co'frflm/11111 .lfl°.lf(H fN Is fl Tnult' mllfk 1lf Aox. fo r 


8-0tb S.\'..\ '<Ju•! a'ul 486No1J '1lln.' rurrr11lly ce rftj/l'rl hy 1bt' Nm{(mnl Softu'lmt 1°t"SU11R l.nbomtory Ct'nifk a1icmfor nYrnt ir.tmductiom , .HC.\fastt>r an1I SLCl/\'uu»', U />t.•ndinfl fJ."ll("f0(1t'r l.-itl'rl u11 ~)' 1\"u1Y:ll mt1kt'1 11 n 11 '11rrm111rs 11'it,. n-spt'Ct to tbi'Se prucluas. 
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beg in ph ys icall y printing). Job cont ro l 
alerts offer the host an opportunity to abort 
the print job or to change how the job will 
ac tually be printed. For example, by the 
time a job has completed processi ng and is 
nex t in line to pri nt , there may no t be 
enough paper left in the tray to fini sh all 20 
copies a user requested. 

Job control alerts also offer one o f the 
biggest advantages o f NPAP fo r future 
printer features. Today, print er. mainly 
compe te on speed , reso lutio n , a nd th e 
number of emulations they support . What's 
mi ssing are many of the a menit ies th at 
have become standard fo r high-volume of
fice photocopiers, such as automatic col
lating and stapling. Job control alerts sup
port a standardized way of spec ifying such 
linishing touches at the appropriate time in 
the printing process. It 's still up to printer 
vendors to actually add fea tures like col
lati ng and stapling to their prod ucts. 

Upside, Downside 
With the wealth of new printer status in
formation that it o ffers to host computers, 
NPAP clearly has many ad vantages, but 
there are drawbacks, too. The most obvious 
one is that, from the outside, NPAP ap
pears to be yet another emulation fo r pri nt
ers to support , even though it 's really an 
"emul ati on" that supports othe r e mul a
ti ons. NPAP is not tran sparent ; if a host 
or application mistakenly uses an NPAP 
dri ver with a printer that doesn ' t under
stand NPAP, the result will li kely be pages 
o f garbage, and a printer expecting NPAP 
and receiving ordinary ASCII text will re
port an error. 

A ltho ugh NPAP radi ca ll y improves 
communication between a host and a print
er, the price of that communication is co111
mt111icatio 11: Significamly more bytes will 
pass between host and printer with NPAP 
than without it. Howev

Talking Printer Politics 

Although the NPAP (Network Priming Alliance Protocol) 
looks like a well-developed solution to the problem of gelling 
printers to talk back, there' s no guarantee the next printer you 
buy will support it. That ' s because the li st of NPAP' s support
ers is missing one of the biggest names in printers: Hewlett
Packard. 

HP already has its own solution for getting information 
from a pri nter: PJL (Printer Job Language). PJL is more limit

ed than NPAP. but it does provide many essential features for printer control and 
communication. PJ L' s biggest drawback is that contro l and status commands can 
be sent to the printer only before and after a print job runs. not while it 's in 
progress. However. that weighs only lightly agai nst PJL's biggest advantage: It 's 
already available from HP. which dom inates the laser-printer business. (N PAP 
isn' t even second in line behind PJL; Compaq also has its own proprietary pri nter
cont rol protocol. ) 

NPAP's partisans argue 1hat HP' s PJL isn' t as robust as their protocol, especial
ly for managing printers on a network. HP's recent answer was to select SNM P as 
its choice for managing networked printers. SNM P is already widely used for man
aging devices on Unix-based networks, and ifs fami liar to many network adminis
trators. And while NPAP can be extended to control devices (e.g., fax cards and 
scanners), SNMP can work with almost any device on a network. At least one 
hi gh-end printer vendor, QMS. has joined HP in endorsing SNMP, and with PJL 
on the low end and SNMP on the high end, HP seems to have NPAP surrounded. 

But a new alliance has confused rhings even further: The NPA recently in fo r
mally joined fo rces with the DMTF (Desktop Management Task Force). DMTF 
was started in 1992 to develop a standard management interface fo r desktop com
puters. HP is a DMTF charter member, bu ~ so are NPA founders Intel and IBM, 
along wi th DEC, Microsoft , Nove ll , Sun, and Synoptics. And the more than 300 
other DMTF members will have their say before NPAP, PJL, SNM P, or any other 
protocol is anointed the winner. 

In practice. of course, there may never be a single "winner" in networked-printer 
management. Bll t the competition is guaranteed lo spur improvements to both 
NPAP and its competitors. The only ones guaranteed to come out ahead are users. 
One way or another, your printer is likely to never be tongue- tied again . 

For More lnfonnation
er, NPAP also includes espec ia lly for large net
comma nds to turn off The NPAP specification-including the works. More inte lli gent 
NPAP packet process current version of the protocol-ls and communi ca ti ve 

available for downloading from ing so that raw text can print e rs w ill save sup
Lexmark lnternational's BBS at (606)

be sent to the printer, ei plies that won' t be wast232·5238 or by anonymous ftp over 
ther until the current job the Internet from ftp.lexmark.com In ed on incomplete j obs. 
is complete or until the the directory / pub/npa. The They 'll cut waiting time 

specification is called NPAP.ZIP, which printer is reset. when printers arcn ' t used 
is a Postscript. file that has been 

O n th e plu s s ide, fo r jobs they can ' t hancompressed using PKZlp. The 
N PAP may he lp to c ut specification is also available on dle. And they' ll no longer 
so me communicati o ns CompuServe via the Intel forum Oust req uire babys itt ing by 

type GO INTEL). For Information on traffic. For example, wi th admini stra to rs or oper
joining the Network Printing Alliance. in for ma ti o n prov ided :llo rs, w ho today mu st 
contact Mike Stilz at Lexmark at (606)

th ro ug h N PAP, a hos t keep o ne eye o n th e 232-4817 or Ron Smith at Texas 
may be ab le to avo id Instruments at (617) 774-6151. printer' s front panel; with 
dow nl oadin g unn eces- NPA P, th e printer can 

sary fo nts or use a more e ffective emula
tion to reduce the data stream to the printer. 
NPAP also offers the chance fo r print man

agement improvements, 

call fo r help when it 's in trouble. 
As much of an improvement as NP AP is 

today, it's already being extended for the 
future . N PAP can easily be stretc hed to 
support input devices as well as printers
including scanners and fax devices. Mem
bers of the Network Printing Alli ance are 
continuing work on polishing the proto
col and developing extensions. With the 
broad array o f printe r vendors pl anning 
new prod ucts that inco rporate NPAP, it 
looks as though there may fina lly be a new 
and better standard fo r connecting com
puters and printers. Uncommunicati ve net
work printers may fin ally be headed the 
way of the d inosaur. • 

F ra11k Ha\'es is a ll'riter, co1111111111 icmions co11s11/
1a111. a11d.fom1er West Coast news editor for BITE. 
You can co111ac1him 011 BIX as ''frmrklwyes." 
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If you've been waiting for an 
active matrix color notebook with 
true desktop power, your wait is over. 
Thanks to the new TravelMate"' 4000E 
Win DX2'~/50 Active Matrix Color 
notebook from Texas Instruments. 
50lv!Hz DX2 With'256 brilliant, simultaneous co lors and a 
processonvith 50MHz 486DX2 processor, this powerhouse doesn't 
copr?cessor J·ust whisper color it screams it. 
provides desktop ' . 
pe1fonna11ce And yet the Trave!Mate 4000E weighs amere 6.2 
in a notebook. pounds, including batte1y. This convenient size and 

weight gives you more performance* than the leading 
486 notebooks. And the industry's fi rst 4mm, fu ll 
travel keyboard gives you the feel of adesktop. 

Of the lea mg active matrix color notebook manufacturers,only 

Tl offers the desktop performanceof a 50)ffiz DX2 processor. 


ActiveColor Weight 486 
Notebook (lbs.} Processor Speed Coprocessor 

TraveLMate 4000E 6.2 DX2 50~mz Yes 
1G~niuamooc 6.9 SL 33Mttz Yes 

SL ;J3MHz YesCompaq LTE Lile 4/33c 6.5 
SLC2 50MHz No\BMThinkPatl 720C 7.6 

Thanks to 
built-in Windows 
3.1 and usefu l Tl 
uti lities, you can 
power up to 
Windows in just 
15 second s. And 
the Trave!Mate 

EXTEND I NG 
W I T H I N N 

4000E is Windows NT-compatible. 
With 4MB of main mem01y, expand
able to 20M B, you're ready for today's 
and tomorrow's software. 

If youwork on thego,you'U also go 
for the rugged 200MB hard disk drive, 

the high-speed video bus and lMB ofvideo RAM, as well a5 the full range of 
connecth~ty options - snap-on modules for Etherne LANs, SCSI-com
patible devices and an internal 14,400 bps V.32 bis modem with 9,600 bps 
sencl/receive fax capabili ty. 

For more information about the only486 notebook family 
that won five Editor's Choice awards in PC Magazine'sAugust 
issue, call 1-800-527-3500. 

YOUR REACH 
0 V A T I 0 N"' 

'!>TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 

•Based on iruluslry :-tandard appliration performance ~peed 1.ests. Tra\'clMate, WinDX2and ~Extending \'our Reach With lnnovalion· 3rc trnd emarks of Texas Instruments. Ethernet is a regii,tcrcd trademark of Xerox Co rp. 
The Intel ln>i•lc logo is a trademark of Intel Corp. 0 1993 TI. 
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1ts business of buyin8 lhe perfeel PC 

\X as more difficull Lhan I lhou8hl il would be. 

While visions of fa ilure loomed dark in my head. 

My eyelids grew heav) as if lhey were lead. 

I may have been dreamiOB- bul how can I Lei!? 

My memory recorded whal happened so wel l. 

Then oul on Lhe lawn lhere arose such a claller. 

I spran8 frommy desk Lo see whal was Lhe maller. 

I saw Lhe slran3e crafl and I lel oul some "Wows... 

!L's nol oflen you see a red slei8h drawn by cows. 

for a second I swore Lhal my eyes played a Lrick. 

The driver was &nLB Cow. nol old 6L. ick! 

&he brou8hl wilh her Loys for broadenin8 minds. 

Galewav, 20CXY" PCs of all kinds. 

I remembered Lhal name - "Galeway values:· I read. 

"/\re Lhe besl in Lhe induslry." edilors said. 

"Galeway's prices. qualily. and service." Lhey wrote. 

"Are udderly wonderful. They 8el our vole. " 

8 0 0 . 8 4 6 . 2 0 s 8 






~anla Cow didnl speak. bul wenl slrai8hl lo her work. 

Pulli f18 PCs like ma8ic from her blJ8 wilh a jerk. 

Then. whal lo my wonderif18 eyes should appear. 

E>ul a miniature PC called lhe tlandBook, I hear. 

\'Qilh VG/\ screen and performance so quick. 

I knew al a 81ance 'twas a 486. 

6o how could Lhey make a 

compuler lhis small? 

The whole packlJ8e wei8hs less 

Lhan lhree pounds in all! 

This lillle 8em would be perfecl ' 

for me. 

\YIorkif18 hilher and yon as I'mofl apl lo be. 

The HandBook would be a mosl marvelous 8ifl. 

Bul lhere are more choices lo ponder and sifl 
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f\.l once l sel eyeo on anolher deli8hl. 

!ls screen was a bouquel of colors so bri8hl. 

'Twas lhe 486 ColorBook under lhe l ree. 

& me price as mono from anolher company. 

Performance and color al such a 8ood price, 

Is lhere somelhi08 here lhal will 

barely suffice? 

!l's li8hl and slill small. has a 

buill -in lrackball. 

Wilh lhe ColorBook you really 

can have il all! 

I slarled lo see lhal wilh all 

Galeway'o wareo. 

i\llhou8h il sounds corny. lhere somebody cares! 

You 8el honeol value for your hard-earned buck. 

Compared lo lhem I find lhe olher brands .. . 

We ll. lhey're j usl nol as 8oocl. 
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0 anla Cow was slill busy unwrnppif18 PCs. 

The nexl one she opened was sure lo appease 

A person who's searchin8 for power for less. 

Mini desklops from Caleway are simply Lhe besl 

These syslems' performance is Lops in Lheir class. 

Jusl study lhe benchmarks. 

Lhe&:: mini's kick 

A whole Jolla MIP6 here for 

nol lhal much money. 

This deal would be easy lo sell : 

to my honey. 

With local bus also lhe video 

is fleet. 

Add soft.ware Lo bool and lhe S)'<!ilem'<!> complete. 

When iL's said lhal small packft8es hold the best Lhin8s. 

IL refers lo the mini 's that &nla Cow brif18S! 
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5 eholdl WhciL·s this9 ''1ore ,1;yslems to view9 

6anla Cow ...;howed i.'lnolher wilh ci trum Lif18 moo 

I ciineaked fl close look oul rrom llnder Cl Lable . 

. ' •, 

nmchine. 

The one Iha! the ecl il or._1; SA id 

·Yfolllci 1utl'I Kream 

It won all the honors. near 

countJe_...-1; a'l:·ards. 

These VF.6f\ PCs hold mosl 

proud motherboards. 

I ruled Olli Lhis kind or performance lor l lS. 

Too coslly. I rearoned. ror VF.61' local blls 

l"llll look nl that price. I wacii certainly 1X1ron~,. 

Wilh Cate'l:1ay I can have Lhal ror >:r-hich I Ions. 
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"O h no! 6anla·s 3one1" I heard someone ex.cl im. 


Twas me. I di.ocovered. no olher lo blame. 


Th n I sa>X· \X'h re she >X'as. in lhe kilch n she sal. 


6anla CO\\' lwvi1\S cookie"' and milk wil h lhe cal. 


In l he door>X•ay I round one 


more fabulous lh in~.. 

111 all or PC-dom. Lhe svsl 111 

fl Penlium low r \\' ilh PU bus. 

JoK' ol cache. 

The P5-60 i<'i Lite wav Lo be brash. 

I've ro man;· choice<!>. n1.. \\' wha have I mis...;ed~1 

llo\\' 'boul a Cale\x•ay fOr each on my lisl! 
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Like icif18 on lop of ci 

1xionderful cake. 

The ow tilled the 1;Lcx:kinsi,s with 

3oodies I hci l make 

.\ P productive nd more 

li1n o use. 

Periphera ls keep ,vou from 

<"lt\gin8 lhe bl11 :f>. 

Qf course multimedio IS oil 

the rCJ8e. 

You·ve plenly lo choose from to 

move Lo I hnl "'La8e 

Wil.h ..;ound cards nnd .1;peakers 

11nd fost CD-00'1 . 

There·,1; ciiluff h re tc please · nv 

Multimedia 

\1ultimedia pgrade Kit 
Kit inc ludes: Gateway 2000"' 16-bit CD-quality 
sound card. Sound Blas ter~·compatiblc: double
speecl CD-ROMdrive compatible wnh music 
CDs. multisess1on photo CDs and CD- ROM titles: 
1wo Labtec speaker. that anach to your PC 
monuor: \lficro.ofil- Encarta (ll'nrth 5249 hr 
11sel(l . . ystem CD wnh Micro oft Multimedia 
Pack '." 299 

For system configurations that includea 
CD-ROM drive: S132 

Alter Lansing Speaker 
Get superior . terco .ound with these top-rated 
..\ltec Lan. mg AC. -300 speaker. with eparately 
powered .ubwoofer. 219 

Sound Kit 
Sound Blaster 16 Advanced Signal Proce.. 111g 
;;ound card and two Lahtec speakers. 195 

llarry. Dick or Tom. 



Communications 

TelePath"' lI Fax/Modem 
Internal fax/modem, 14,400bps modem, V.32bis, 
with 14,400bps fax capability. Package includes 
Crosstalk'" for Window , \Vinfax"' Lite, Qmodcm 
and a CompuServe trial membership. S159 

Cardinal®2400 Fax/Modem 
Internal fax/modem, 2,400bps modem, V.22bis, 
11~ th 9.600bps fax capability. Package include 
Qmodem and WinFax Lite. S49 

Intel EtherExpress '" 

A 16-bit Ethernet adapter from one of the world 

leader in network adapters. SI 05 Twi ted Pair or 

BNC Kit (BNC Kit include cable, connector. 

tcnninator and card) 


Ethernet Adapter from 3Com® 
Manufactured by 3Com for Gateway. Feature 
parallel tasking architecture with a high level of 
integration. $105 Twisted Pair. S125 8 'C Kit 
(includes cable, connector, tcnninator and card) 

Colorado Memory Systems TBU 
250MB internal automatic tape backup unit copies 
up to 9.5MB per minute with high-speed data 
compression. Come. with easy-to-use Windows 
and DOSsoftware, one tape and cable. $159 

Monitors 

CrystalScan®17-Jnch Monitor 
Non-interlaced color monitor, .26mm dot pi tch. If 
your system come with a 14-incb monitor, you 
can upgrade to this monitor for S600· from a 15
inch monitor $520. (Prices good only for 
upgrades at the time of system purchase.) 

Printers 

Panasonic Color-Capable Printer 
Add color to your documents with this 24-pin dot 
matrix printer. Includes Adobe Type Manager. 
KX-P2123 Printer $259; Color OptionSSO 

Epsonlli, Stylus 800 Jnk Jet Printer 
Great laser quality at an even greater value. 
Measuring only 17 inches by I0.5 inches, the 
Srylu 800 has seven different typefaces and print 
an extra-quiet 150 character per econd at 
360dpi. Parallel cable included. $289 

Epson ActionLaser 1500 Laser Printer 
The ActionLaser deliver professional-quality 
printouts with crisp. sharp images, black black 
and smooth. "jag-free" lines. It also features a fast 
six-page per minute print speed, 14 resident fo nts, 
300 x300dpi. and 1 [B nm11ory expandable to 
5MB. Parallel cable included. S669 

TI MicroLaser'" Pro 600 
ThisTexas lnstniments laser printer redefines 
value in high-pcrfonnance printing with 6MB 
RAM standard. a fast eight pages per minute print 
rate, 500- heet capaciry and true 600dpi qualiry. 

With 23 PostScript®Fonts: Sl,449 

With 65 PostScript Fonts: Sl,629 

The peripherals listed here are sold on~r 1rith the 
purchase of11 system. For details 011 our complete 
line of extrasfor G111e1ray customers. ask for our 
special add-011 co111po11e111s division 1Vhe11 you call. 
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The roflware was 6anla Cow's 

piece de resislance. 

With titles rrom Gateway I'd 

placate all wanls. 

t:ach Caleway PC comes with 

soft.ware inslalled. 

More oplions Lhan anywhere 

else that I called. 

Application Software 

If a system comes with "choice of application 
software," choose one of the following packages: 

Microsoft Excel for Windows'" 
Microsoft Word for Windows'" 
Microsoft Word and Bookshelf ' 92~ 

CD-ROM Edition 
Micro oft PowerPoint for Window "' 
Micro oft Project for Windows"' 
The MS Entrepreneur Pack (Work ~· Publisher;" 
Money;" and games) 
Borland Paradox®database and Quattro®Pro for 

Windows spreadsheet 

Application Software Uporades 
You can upgrade from a choice of application 
software to Microsoft Office, CD-ROM version, 
for only $99! This single package has Word, 
Excel and PowerPoint. If the system youwant 
comes with MS Works for Windows:· youcan 
upgrade to a choice of application oftware for 

only SlOO. 



CD Software 

MECC Education Pack 
MECC one of the leaders in educational software, 
has bundled four of its most exciting programs, 
including: Oregon Trail - an exciting journey 
through the Old West; Money Works/Clock 
Works - teaches your child about money and 
time; Story Book Weaver - allows the child to 
create storybooks with pictures, words and 
sounds; and Super Munchers - acomputer trivia 
game for the whole family. S59 

Just Grandma and Mc"' 
One of the most popular interacti ve animated 
stories for children on the market, Just Grandma 
and Me is packed with multimedia sound effects, 
music and animation. $39 

Microsoft Encarta Encyclopedia 
Where typical encyclopedias end Microsoft 
Encarta begins. It brings learning to life with 
words images, animation and sounds. More than 
25,000 articles help you learn about every subject 
from Aardvark to Zygote. Listen to over 350 
music segments, hundreds of bird and animal 
sounds, over I00 readings by authors, and samples 
of more than 45 language . Includes the complete 
text to the 29-volume 1992 Funk and Wagnall 's 
New Encyclopedia. S249 

Microsoft Dinosaurs 
This program takes you back millions of years 
for a face-to-face encounter with dinosaurs. 
It 's eye-opening education and awesome 
entertainment. $55 

Microsoft BookShelf '93 
The powerful interactive reference tool no PC 
should be without! Includes the Concise 
Columbia Encyclopedia, the American Heritage 
Dictionary, Roget 's II Electronic Thesaurus, the 
World Almanac and Bookof Facts 1993, 
Bartlett's Familiar Quotations, the Concise 
Columbia Dictionary of Quotations, and the 
Hammond Atlas. Sll9 

The 7th Guest 
The first interactive drama in a terrifyingly real 
virtual environment with real actors. The new 
standard in multimedia entertainment. The 
game's graphics are so real you'll think you're 
watching a movie. (Ca111ion - co111a i11s scenes of 
graphic violence.) S49 

Jazz: AMultimedia History 
Travel on a musical journeywith photos, video 
clips, sound effects. interviews and jazz music 
from 1923 to 1991. $32 

Thesoftll'are listed here is sold on~r with the 
purchase of a system. For details 011 our complete 
line ofextras for Gateway customers. ask for our 
special add-011 components di1>isio11 ll'hen youcall. 
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PORTABLES----------------

HANDBOOK' 486SX-25 
I 	 Weight: 2.9 Lbs. 
I 	 Dimensions: 9.75" x 5.9" x 1.6" 
I 25MHz SL Enhanced Intel® 

486SX Processor 
I 4MB RAM (expands to 20MB) 
I 80M BIDE Hard Drive 
I 7.9" Backlit VGA Display 
I NiMH Battery &AC Pack 
I SuspendfResume Feature 
I l PCMClA Type II Slot 
I Integrated Pointing Device 
I 78-Key Keyboard 
I Parallel, Serial & PS/2 Ports 
I MS-DOS~ Windows~ & 

Serial Trans fer Cable 

$1495 

COLORBOOK 486SX-25 
I 	 Weight: Under 5.7 Lbs. 
I 	 Dimensions: 11.7" x8.5" x I.77" 
I 25:VIHz SL Enhanced Intel"' 

486SX Processor 
I 4MB RAM (expands to 20MB) 
I 3. "' l.44MB Diskette Drive 
I Removable BOMBIDE Drive 
I 9.4" VGA Dual-Scan STN 

Color Display 
I 	 NiMH Battery & AC Pack 
I 	 SuspendfResume Feature 
I 	 2 PCMCIA Type II Slots 
I 	 Integrated Trackball (2 buttons) 
I 	 85-Kcy Keyboard 
I 	 Parallel, Serial & PSl2® Ports 
I 	 External VGA Pon 
I 	 MS-DOS and Windows 

$1995 

HANDBOOK 486DX2-40 
I 	 Weight: 2.9 Lbs. 
I 	 Dimensions: 9. 75" x5.9" x 1.6" 
I 	 40MHz SL Enhanced lntcl 

486 DX2 Processor 
I 	 4MB RAM (expands to 20MB) 
I 	 l30MBIDE Hard Drive 
I 	 7.9" Backlit VGA Display 
I 	 1 iMH Battery &AC Pack 
I 	 Suspend/Resume Feature 
I 	 l PCMCIA Type LI Slot 
I 	 Integrated Pointing Device 
I 	 78-Key Keyboard 
I 	 Parallel , Serial & PS12 Pons 
I 	 MS- DOS, Windows & 

Serial Transfer Cable 

$1995 

COLORBOOK 486SX-33 
I 	 Weight: Under 5.7 Lbs. 
I 	 Dimension : 11. 7'' x8.5'' x 1.77" 
I 33MHz SL Enhanced Intel 

486SX Proces or 
I 4MB RAM (expands to 20MB) 
I 3.5" l.44MBDiskette Drive 
I Removable l70M BIDEDrive 
I 9.4" VGA Dual-Scan STN 

Color Display 
I 	 NiMH Battery & AC Pack 
I 	 SuspendfResume Feature 
I 	 2 PCMCIA Type II Slots 
I 	 Integrated Trackball (2 bunons) 
I 	 85-Key Keyboard 
I 	 Parallel, Serial & PS/2 Pons 
I 	 External VGA Pon 
I 	 MS-DOS and Windows 

$2395 

NOMAD 450DXC 
I 	 Weight: 6.2 Lbs. 
I 	 Dimensions: 8.5'' x l I" x 2.2" 
I 	 50MHz lntel 486DX2 Processor 
I 	 SMBRAM 
I 	 3.5" l.44MBDiskene Drive 
I 	 200MB!DE Hard Drive 
I 	 8.4" Color Active :Vlatrix Screen 
I 	 NiMH Battery & AC Pack 
I 	 Simultaneous Video with I MB 
I 	 79-Key Keyboard 
I 	 Microsoftl> Ballpoint Mouse 
I 	 I Parallel, l Serial Pon 
I 	 MS-DOS. Windows & 

Works for Windows'" 

$3995 

COLORBOOK 486DX-33 
I 	 Weight: Under 5.7 Lbs. 
I 	 Dimensions: l I.7'' x8.5'' x I.77" 
I 33MHz SL Enhanced Intel 

486DX Processor 
I 4MB RA:VI(expands 10 20MB) 
I 3.5" 1.44MB Diskene Drive 
I Removable I70MB IDE Drive 
I 9.4" VGA Dual-Scan STN 

Color Display 
I 	 Ni MH Battery & AC Pack 
I 	 SuspendfResume Feature 
I 	 2 PCMCIA Type II Slots 
I 	 Integrated Trackball (2 buttons) 
I 	 85-Key Keyboard 
I 	 Parallel, Serial & PS/2 Ports 
I 	 External VGA Pon 
I 	 MS-DOS and Windows 

$2695 



I 

H4.\'DBOOK PACKS 
Tra re/er 's Packs: 

Case. extra battery. alkaline 
battery pack & PCMClA 96124 
fax/modem. S369 

I Case, extra battery. alkaline 
banery pack &PCMClA 
TelePath '" fax/modem. S489 

Presenter's Pack: 
I 	PCMClA VGA adapter. 

A ymetrix~ Compel & case. 
S319 

COLORBOOK'"PACKS 
Tra veler's Packs: 
I 	Ca e. extra banery & PCMC lA 

96124 faXtmodem. $329 
I 	Case. extra battery & PCMClA 

TelePath fa. modem. S449 

OPTJO.'\S 
PO/CIA Cards: Cases: 
I 	 TelePath fax/modem - I Padded, soft-sided black 

14.400bps send-receive fax. cases custom-designed for 
14,400bps modem. $319 ColorBook or HandBook. 

I Fax/modem - ColorBook $49 HandBook SSS 
9,600bps send-receive fax with Extended VIP Warranty: 
2,400bps modem. $199 I We 'll ship a replacement 

I Ethernet adapier. $189 notebookwithin 24 hoursduring 
I Token Ring adapter. Call one-year warranty. Must be 
I HandBook VGA adapter. S229 purchased at point of sale. 
Baueries: Call fo rdetails. $100 
I 2.2Ah 1 iMH banerie . S89 4MBor 16MB /UW Upgrades: 

each I Due to the volatilityof the 
I HandBookalkaline battery DRAMmarket, please ca ll 

pack. $29 for pricing. 
Diskeue Drire: 
I HandBook 3.5" l.44MBexternal 

di kette drive. $99 

Easy Payment Options 
We make it easy for you to buy a Gateway PC. 

too! We accept most major credits cards and 
C.O. D. terms. with net 30-day tem1s and leasing 
options available to qualified commercial customers. 

Youcan also apply for our new Gateway 2000"' DuoLine"' 
Ma tcrCard®Card, issued by Dial 1 ational Bank, which lets you make 
purchases from Gatewayand anywhere else \fasterCard is accepted by 
giving you two lines of credit - one for Gateway purchases and one for all 
other purchases. For Gateway purchases. the card has no annual fee and a 
low variable interest rate ofjust 12.9% APR. Forother transactions. you 
get a variable interest rate of 13.9% APR and a low S 18 annual fee.• 

The Gateway interest rate translates intosome low monthly payments 
for your PC. For example. payments on a purchase of S2,000 would be S60 
per month for 42 months... Ask your sales representative about the 
DuoLinc MasterCard. or call 800-846-1 78 1for an application. 

' Cash ad\'ancc fee is SI plus 2% of1hc amoum of1he cashad\'ance. bu1 not less than SS nor 
more than S10. Financing is a\'ailablc on appro"ed credit \\i th 1he Gateway Duol inc 
~ lasie!Card. issued by Dial National Bank. Des Moines. Iowa. "The final payment may be less. 
The 1oiat of all payments is $2.4 9.40 which include S-1 9.40 in finance charges. The c.,amplc 
gi\'cn abo'c as wnes you ha\'e no other balana on your Gateway line of credit and lhal lhc APR 
doc:- noi change. This information does noi apply 10 the Mas1e!Card line of credit. which has 
dilTcrent ttrms. 
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MINI DESKTOP SYSTEMS-------------

4SX-33 4DX-33 

I lntef!l 33MHz 486SX Processor I Intel 33MHz 486DX Processor 
I 4M BRAM I 4MBRAM 
I 3.5" Diskette Dri ve I 3.5" Di skette Drive 
I 212M B 13 ms IDE Hard Drive I 212M B13ms IDE Hard Drive 
I Intel Pentium"' Technology Ready I Intel Pentium Technology Ready 
I Local Bus Graphics Accelerator I Local Bus Graphics Accelerator 

w/ 512KB DRAM w/ 512KB DRAM 
I 14"Color CrystalScan®1024Nl I 14" Color CrystalScan 1024 
I Mini Desktop Ca e I Mini Desktop Case 
I 5 16-Bit ISA Slot s I 5 16-Bit ISASlots 
I 101 -Key Keyboard I IOI -Key Keyboard 
I Microsoft®Mouse I Microsoft Mouse 
I MS-DOS~Windows '" & Tools I MS-DOS, Windows & Tools 
I MS Works for Windows'" I MS Works for Wi ndows 
I EPA Energy Star Compliant I EPA Energy Star Compliant 

$1295 4SX-25$ 1275 $1495 

4DX2-50 
• Intel SOMHz 486DX2 Processor 
I 4MB RAM, 128KB Cache 
I 3.5" Diskette Drive 
I 424MB 13ms IDE Hard Drive 
I Intel Pentium Technology Ready 
I Local Bus Graphics Accelerator 

w/ IMBDRAM 
I 14" Color CrystalScan 1024Nl 
• Mini Desktop Case 
I 5 16-Bit ISASlots 
I 124-Key AnyKeyi'Keyboard 
I Microsoft Mouse 
I MS-DOS, Windows &Tools 
• Choice of Application Software 
I EPA Energy Star Compliant 

$1795 

4DX2-66 
• Intel 66M Hz 486DX2 Processor 
I 4MB RAM, 128KBCache 
I 3.5" Diskette Drive 
I 424MB 13msIDE Hard Drive 
I Intel Pentium Technology Ready 
I Local BusGraphics Accelerator 

w/ IMB DRAM 
I 14"Color CrystalScan I 024Nl 
I Mini Desktop Ca e 
I 5 16-Bit ISA Slots 
• 124-Key AnyKcy Keyboard 
I Microsoft Mouse 
I MS-DOS. Windows & Tools 
I Choice of Application Software 
I EPA Energy Star Compliant 

$1995 

MINI UPGRADE 
At the time of purchase, youcan 
upgrade your 4SX-25,4SX-33 or 
4DX-33 mini desktop system to 
include the fo llowing features: 
I l28KB Cache 
I IMB Video DRAM 
I 424MB 13ms IDE Hard Drive 
I 124-Key AnyKey Keyboard 
I Choice of Application Software 

$225 (A $275 value!) 

Sony, offer good 011ly at the time of 
system purchase. 

HOME OFFICE PACK 
Include these peripherals with your 
new Gateway desktop and you have 
everything you need for an effi cient 
home office. 
I Epson®Stylus 800 Ink Jet Printer 
I TelePathNII FaXJModem 
I I Parallel Cable 

$429 
011ly with system purchase. 

Tools 011 Top™is 11ow i11c/uded 011 all Gatell'ay 2000 mini 
desktop, desktop a11d tower systems. Program includes file 
manager, desktop and emerge11cy disk portions of Central 
Poi/If 's award-winning PC Tools for Wi11dows. EPA PO LLUTION PllEVENTE A 



VESA SYSTEMS---------------

4SX-33V 
• 	 Intel 33MHz 486SX Processor 
• 	 4MB RAM 
• 	 5.25" & 3.5'' Combo Drive 
• 	 212MB 13ms !DE Hard Drive 
• 	 Local Bus !DEInterface 
• 	 Intel PentiumTechnology Ready 
• 	 VLB'" Graphics Accelerator 

with IMB DRAM 
• 	 14" Color CrystalScan 10241l 
• 	 Baby AT Case 
• 	 5 ISA & 2VESA ISA Slots 
• 	 124-Key AnyKey Keyboard 
• 	 Microsoft Mouse 
• 	 MS-DOS, Windows & Tools 
• 	 Choice of Application Software 
• 	 EPA Energy Star Compliant 

$1495 

4DX-33V 
• 	 Intel 33MHz 486DX Processor 
• 	 8MBRAM, 128KB Cache 
• 	 5.25" & 3.5" Combo Dri ve 
• 	 424MB 13ms !DEHard Drive 
• 	 Local Bus !DE Interface 
• 	 Intel Pentium Technology Ready 
• 	 VLB Graphics Accelerator 

with IMB DRAM 
• 	 14"Color CrystalScan 1024NI 
• 	 Baby AT Case 
• 	 5 ISA & 2 VES ISA Slots 
• 	 124-Key AnyKey Keyboard 
• 	 Microsoft Mouse 
• 	 MS-DOS, Windows & Tools 
• 	 Choice of Application Software 
• 	 EPA Energy Star Compliant 

$1995 

66MHz BEST BUY 
• 	 Intel 66MHz 486DX2 Proces or 
• 	 8MB RAM, 128KB Cache 
• 	 Double-Speed CD-ROM 
• 	 3.5" Diskette Drive 
• 	 424MB 13ms IDE Hard Drive 
• 	 Local Bus !DEInterface 
• 	 Intel Pentium Technology Ready 
• 	 VLB Graphics Accelerator 

with IMB DRAM 
• 	 15"Color CrystalScan l 572FS 
• 	 Baby AT Case 
• 	 5 ISA & 2 VESA/ISA Slots 
• 	 124-Key AnyKey Keyboard 
• 	 Microsoft Mouse 
• 	 MS-DOS. Windows & Tools 
• 	 Choice of Application Software 
• 	 EPA Energy Star Compliant 

$2495 

4DX2-50V 
• 	 Intel SOMHz 486DX2 Processor 
• 	 SMB RAM, 128KB Cache 
• 	 Double-Speed CD-ROM 
• 	 3.5" Diskette Drive 
• 	 424MB l3ms !DE Hard Drive 
• 	 Local Bus !DEInterface 
• 	 Intel Pentium Technology Ready 
• 	 VLB Graphics Accelerator 

with 2MB DRAM 
• 	 15" Color CrystalScan l572FS 
• 	 Baby AT Case 
• 	 5 ISA & 2 VESA/ISASlots 
• 	 124-Key AnyKcy Keyboard 
• 	 Microsoft Mouse 
• 	 MS-DOS, Windows& Tools 
• 	 Choice of Application Software 
• 	 EPA Energy Star Compliant 

$2295 
4DX2-66V 

• 	 Intel 66MHz 486DX2 Processor 
• 	 16MB RAM, 256KB Cache 
• 	 Double-Speed CD-ROM 
• 	 3.5" Diskette Drive 
• 	 424MB 13ms IDE Hard Drive 
• 	 Local Bus IDE Interface 
• 	 Intel Pentium Technology Ready 
• 	 VLB Graphics Accelerator 

with 2MB DRAM 
• 	 15"Color CrystalScan I572FS 
• 	 Baby AT Case 
• 	 5 ISA & 2 VESNISA Slots 
• 	 124-Key AnyKcy Keyboard 
• 	 Microsoft Mouse 
• 	 MS-DOS, Windows& Tools 
• 	 Choice of Application Software 
• 	 EPA Energy Star Compliant 

$2995 
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PENTIUM SYSTEMS-------- PC/ 486 SYSTEM - 

P5-60 BEST BUY 

• 	 Intel 60MHz Pentium'" Processor 
• 	 8MBRAM, 256KB Cache 
• 	 Double-Speed CD-ROM 
• 	 3.5" Diskette Drive 
• 	 424MB 13ms IDE Hard Drive 
• 	 PCI Local Bus Graphics 

Accelerator with 2MB DRAM 
• 	 14" Color CrystalScanx I 024NI 
• 	 Tower Ca e with 300-\\'an 

Power Supply 
• 	 4 ISA. 2 PCI & I PCl/ISA Slots 
• 	 124-Kcy AnyKey~ Keyboard 
• 	 Microsoft®Mouse 
• 	 MS-DOS~ Windows"' & Tools 
• 	 Choice of Application Software 

$2995 

ULTUIATE UPGRADE 

For the ultimate in perfonnance. 
upgrade any I 6MB desktop 
configuration to: 
• 	 32MB RAM 
• 	 Diamond Viper Graphics 

Accelerator with 2MB VR.Au\1 

$999 
Sorry. offergood 011/y as a11 
11pgradeat the rime of s,rstem 
p11rchase. 

Gati"tlvy !000 u o 
rnrporate Jponsor of 

PnnttJ on rccvclcd 
papa "·ith !IC~' mks. 

P5-60 

• 	 Intel 60MHz Pentium'~ Processor 
• 	 16MB RAM. 256KB Cache 
• 	 Double-Speed CD-ROM 
• 	 3.5" Diskette Dri ve 
• 	 528MB 12ms IDEHard Drive 
• 	 PCI Local Bus Graphics 

Accelerator with 2MB DRAM 
• 	 17" Color Crystal Scan I776LE 
• 	 Tower Case with 300-Watt 

Power Supply 
• 	 4 ISA. 2 PCI & I PCl/I SA Slots 
• 	 124-Key AnyKey Keyboard 
• 	 Microsoft Mouse 
• 	 MS-DOS, Windows & Tools 
• 	 Choice of Application Sof1ware 

$3995 

MM UPGRADE 
Herc·; everything you need to add 
multimedia to any Gateway desktop 
PC. You won't find a better holiday 
price anywhere! 
• 	 Gateway 2000 16-Bit Sound 

Card, Sound Blaster-~ Compatible 
• 	 Double-Speed CD-ROM 
• 	 2 Labtec~Speakers 
• 	 Microsoft Encarta 
• ystem CD 

$299 
For system configurations that 
include a CD-ROMdrive: $132 

011~r with system purchase. 

P4D-66 
• 	 Intel 66MHz 486DX2 Processor 
• 	 16MB RAM. 256KB Cache 
• 	 Double-Speed CD-ROM 
• 	 3.5'' Diskette Drive 
• 	 424M B 13m IDEHard Dri ve 
• 	 PCI Local Bus Diamond Viper 

Graphics Accelerator with 
2MB VRAM 

• 	 15" Color Cry talScan 15 2FS 
• 	 Tower Ca e with 300-Wan 

Power Supply 
• 	 4 lSA, 2 PCI & I PCl/lSA Slots 
• 	 124-Key AnyKey Keyboard 
• 	 Microsoft Mouse 
• 	 MS-DOS. Windows & Tools 
• 	 Choice of Application Software 

$3295 
SERVICE 

Every Gateway 2000" sy tern is 
backed by: 
• 	 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee 
• 	 One-Year Limited Warranty 
• 	 Lifetime Toll-Free Technical 

Support 
• 	 On-Site Ser\'ice Available To 

Most Location 
• 	 Lifetime BBS Membership 
• 	 FaxBack Automated Fax Service 

Our money-back guarantee does not 
include shipping. On-site service is 
provided free of charge if our 
technician dctcm1ine it is necessary 
during the warranty period. If you'd 
like to read the detail of our 
warranty, guarantee and on-site 
ervice program, please ca ll for a 

free copy. 

!Cl 199J Gateway 2000. Inc.. :\nyKcy. C:yr'MllSnn. Mack·3nd·wt111c spot design. -G- lo~o and -You'\'c go111 fnrnd mthebU5in:ss"' slogan art rrg1staed lr.ademarks. and 
G111cway WOO.ColorBoo~. Duolmc and TclePath are uadcmlrks of G11cway 2000. Inc. Thc lntt! Inside Logo. Intel and Pentium are trade nmks 01 rrgis1crtd tr.ldemarks 
of ln11:l Corporation. All otherbrands and product names arc tradcnurks or regiMe red trademarks of 1hc:ir re pt'C!l\'c com pl.mes. Due 10 1hr \'Ola1ili1y of the DRA.\.I11131\;ct. 
all pnccs and configurations art subject to change ....11hou1 noucc or oblig11ion. Prices do not ir.cludc shipping. Energy Sur complian1 syuerm may no1 ranam \l1lhm EPA 

gu1dthnes if upgradtd 10 1 Penuwn processor 



SOFTWARE CHOICES 
If asy tern comes wnh "choice of 
application oftwarc." choo cone of 
the following package : 
• 	 \llicrosoft Excel for Window "" 
• 	 Microsoft Word for\\ indows"' 
• 	 1icrosoft Word and 

Bookshelf'92.' CD-ROM Edition 
• 	 Microsoft PowerPomt for 

Window " 
I •\llicro oft Pro1ec1 for Windows1

" 

• 	 The MS Entrepreneur Pack 
(Works:• Pub lisher:" \lloney:'' 
and games) 

• 	 Borland Paradox ~ databa. e and 
OuattroEPro for Window 
>prcadsheet )~' 

.. ...,, 
\ ·1K'ROSO'T 
\\/IND<J.~S .• 
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rler work all bul fi nished. 

Lhe ni8hl nearly I hrou8h. 
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6he "'poke nol in words. bul I 

read in her voice 

The me~lla8e that .aL way 

he loQ,ical choice 
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Slr1.i1.•/ m11ps let )(JUpi11-poi11I fOC11tio11s by 
address or latit11de/fo11gitude. 

Now there'~ a betterway: Sure!MAPS1 
M 

CD-ROM baseddesktop mapping software 
from 1-lorizons Technology, No more J;,.~"7. 
colored stick pins. No more holes in your .qes 
office wall. Sure!MAPS brings detailed mapping 
capabilities directly to your DOS orWindows PC. 
Import your database into Sure!MAPS to reveal geographic 
trends that will help youmake faster and better businesc; deci
sions. Whether it's real estate listings, offire locations, customer 
sites or virtually any kindof point-specific data, Sure!MAPS can 
open your eyes t() a.w9rld of valuable insights. ~ 

The Sure!MAPS base-product includes acontinental U.S.map 
and two world maps. You can expand your map coverage byl 
---- ordering full-color raster USGS Map Sets of .\, ·. 

$'199 majqr metropolitan areas, completewith tee'~.' . 
RETAIL! rajn contours anddetails like airports, pat~, 
---- rivers, buildings and bridges. Street-level •• 
maps and satellite imagery are available, too. All you have to 
do 1spick the Map Set that cogtains your city or region and· 
Sure!MAPS does the re;t. lteven imports spreadsheet and data
base files, calculates distance.and area, and scrolls from map to 
map in one seamless presentation. 

Pin-point mapping will never be the same after Sure!MAPS. 
So throw away those little pins and call 1-800-828-3808. 
Or plot a course to your local distributo~ reseller or computer 
store to get your copy today. 

•=EE 

Hori?.ons 'l'cclmology, lne. 
3990 Ruffin Rd. 
San Diego,CA 92123-1826 
{800) 828-~808 
SUre!MAPS Ir> tnuleln:iornfl l-OtiZ1111:1 Tcd1nolhg)', Inc. 

HOR IZONS T l!CHNOLCIG.v . tNc.• Strect· lt!l~I maps arucnpyril!hled b1 EL'llc, loo. 
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PRINT PAGES FASTER 

Getting output from your printer is usually a question of whether the image is processed 
locally on the printer or by the host computer 

PETER WAYNER 

T he dynamics of printing are about 10 
change radically in the next several 

years as electronic documents gradually 
take over the world. Many companies and 
publishers are investigating ways to dis
tribute their infomiation in electronic fom1 
using protocols for device- independent 
image formats like Adobe's Acrobat. 
Someday, when you want published in
formation, you won't wa lk 10 the book
store or librnry-you ' ll dial up a modem 
and send the document lo your printer. 

As the desktop printer lakes on a larger 
role in the information food chain, the de
mand for speed will become greater. Com
plicated graph ics and layouts slow today 's 
sumdard printers to a standstill. Bit-mapped 
images are an especially imposing bottle
neck. Many mainstream machines could 
never generate a customized version of 
the morning paper before late afternoon . 

Printer companie are approaching the 
problem by optimizing printer software 
and evaluating specialized hardware. The 
PostScripl PDL (page-description lan
guage), which encodes page images, dom
inates the printer market, so most of the 
efforts are aimed at optimizing ii. Boosting 
speed by carefu lly rewriting the algorithms 
that lie al the core of the software is the 
most common technique; it is more flexi
ble, and it can run on many pla1fo1ms, in
cluding your own machine. 

At thi s time, specialized hardware for 
fast page rendering is economically viable 
only on the high end of the printer market 
for users like graphic designers and type
setters, who must generate complicated 
images quickly . These spec ia lized hard
ware systems are usually RISC processors 
that may also have additional custom chips 
designed to speed up halfloning and ren
dering. 

In the past, most home and small-office 
users were content with the images from 
the least expensive printers. Most of the 
output was mainly tex t. and people could 
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Getting a Smoother Gray Scale 
Before 

After . 
. ' .. 
Creating a halftone 011 a PosrScript primer ca11 be a1111gly process. Si11111lati11g a 
co111i111w 11s gray scale nfte11 results i11 banding. as shnw11 in the top il/11stra1io11. The change 
from light to dark is a11ythi11g bw smooth. Us ing the latest lw/floning algorithms. however, 
res11/ts in a much beuer transition (bouom). 

wail for complicated images. This is bound 
to change as the new , highly form ailed 
and graphics-rich electronic doc uments 
start straining the low-e nd machines. In 
the years to come, many of the techniques 
from the high-end printers will migrate to
ward the low-end printers as companies 
strive to find combinations of hardware 
and software that are inexpensive and pow
erful enough to get the job done. 

So, to get the equivalent of the morn
ing 's newspaper printed in a reasonable 
amount of time-say I 0 to IS minutes
you will need throughput severa l times 
greater than what is available today. This 
perfom1ance level is still far away. Adobe's 
benchmarks show that if unassisted, Post
Script interpreters can typeset a typica l 
newspaper in I 0 I seconds; if they are using 
a PixelBurst processor, it takes 24 seconds. 
At this rate, to typeset the Sunday New 
York Times, it could take interpreters 20 
hours without a PixelBurst processor and 5 
hours with one. 

The Printing Foundation 
The core of the speed problem is in the 
PDL. Optimizing basic laser printers for 
text output is straightforward: The printer 
simply copies a rectangle of bits from one 
location in memory where the image of 
the font is kept (often on ROM cartridges) 
to the memory holding an image of the 
page. This operation is called Bit Bit (pro
nounced " Bit Blit"). In pure tex t docu 
ments, the BitBlt routines can usually work 
faster than the printing mechanism can 
generate the next page. 

Graphics and typesetting became im
portant with the invention of the lnterpress 
standard at Xerox and its cousin, PostScript , 
at Adobe. Rather than send a stream of text, 
these PDLs send a program tliat the print
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er uses to generate the data. PostScript is the 
dominant standard, but the principles used 
to build a fast PostScripL printer apply to 
other standards. ln fact, the generic term 
for PostScript processors is raster-image 
processor, or RJP, which refers to the pix
elated nature of the final page. 

The PostScript language is an interpret
ed, stack-based language with all the com
putational abilities of C or Pascal. In many 
ways, it is like Lisp, the flexible language fa
vored in the Al community. Harlequin is 
not only a third-party supplier of PostScript 
interpreters for printers but also one of the 
largest suppliers of Lisp environments. 

The programmatic nature of PostScript 
explains the V<l5l differences in print speeds. 
Text documents may fly off the PostScript 
printer, but bit-mapped images and com
plicated line drawings take much longer. 
This is because the PostScript printer keeps 
a cache of font bit maps and BitBlts (i.e., 
copies) them into place in much the same 
way as a regular printer. However, lines, 
circle. , and bit-map halftones must be com
puted each time they are encountered and 
then drawn on the page. 

Speeding Up Software 
In a lmost all cases , PostScript is inter
preted entirely in software, whether it is 
on the host processor or on a separate ded
icated processor at the printer. Therefore, 
finding and solving bottlenecks within the 
PostScript interpreter will show signifi
cant performance gains. 

Much of the problem is similar to that of 
building a fast compiler. The PostScript 
program must be compiled into simple 
commands. That means the program must 
maintain a list of variable names and their 
values in efficient data structures . It must 
al so have good garbage collection for 
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Did we mention this is the best 

time to get our new Microsoft• 

Windows'" Sound System complete 
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To make the 
system as fast as 
possible, you 
must balance the 
amount of 
computation with 
the memory rJ 
bandwidth. LJ 

removing procedures and variables that 
aren't needed anymore. 

The most important pan of the process, 
though, is the raw graphical operations 
that dominate the process. The interpreter 
must have well-designed routines that can 
draw lines and other primitives efficiently. 
This process can be quite complicated, be
cause PostScript contains many features, 
such as the ones that allow you to govern 
the shape and structure of the corners 
where lines meet. The routines must be 
general enough to handle these problems in 
different circumstances. 

The most time-consuming process is 
printing bit-mapped images. At first, this 
seems counter-intuitive. PostScript is slow
er because it needs to convert letters, lines, 
and other figures into bit-mapped images. 
Why should it be even slower printing a 
bit-mapped photographic image? 

The problem is that most bit-mapped 
images come with multiple gray-scale val
ues. Each pixel ranges from white to black. 
Laser printers, however, only have one 
shade of ink-black. They simulate the 
gray-scale values by speck ling black dots 
in densities proportional to the desired 
gray-scale value. Darker values get more 
dots. Lighter values get fewer dots. 

The process of computing this dot pat
tern is known as halftoning, and it can grow 
as complicated as you want. The simplest 
algorithms replace each pixel with a pre
computed screen of dors at the 1ight density. 
This is a fast solution , but it is often unat
tractive. The picture is left with a lightly 
cast, blocky grid defined by the borders 
between the adjacen t pixels of different 
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DOC·IT INCREASES YOUR PRODUCTIVITY AT WORK. 
We've just brought the paper chase to a resounding and refreshing halt with theCHASING invention of DOC· IT, the revolutionary, desktop document processor that com

bines amultitude of talents. 
With DOC· IT, Okidata has integrated faxing, printing, copying, scan

.~~~"-'-\. ning, cutting and pasting in one unit with a footprint so compact, it takes 
up just acorner of your desk. Incorporating graphics capability compati

ble with Windows~and most major software, DOC·IT lets you create 
C::~~-~r and communicate finished presentation-quality documents-complete 

with visuals-without having to get 
out of your chai r. 

No more standing in line. Everything sits on 
the corner of your desk: simple, handy, pro
ductive and private; and incredibly easy to use. 
If DOC· IT looks good to you on paper, come 
see it in action at your nearby authorized 
Okidata DOC ·IT dealer. TO RECEIVE YOUR 
OWN ON-SCREEN DEMO DISK, 

PAPER 

OOC •IT TJ.L.Okid:ira Reg. T.M M.D. OKI Eklc:ttic lnduslry Company, OR THE NAME Of A DEALER NEAR YOU,
ltd. Windows T.M. Microson Corp --rnE ENO OF THE PAPER CHASE· 
Rog. T.M. Micro Oynamles, lid.. Seiver Spring, MO. CALL 1-800-0Kl-TEAM, EXT. 264. 
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gray-scale values. The transitions between 
one gray-scale level and another level clear
ly stick out. Poorly designed screens can 
also generate moire patterns when the tiny 
dots line up in secondary patterns. 

More complicated algorithms are now 
available, and many manufacturers offer 
their own proprietary halftoning systems. 
One popular algorithm defeats moire pat
terns by randomly di stributing the dots 
simulating the gray value of each pixel. 
Other algorithms "spread" the tone of each 
pixe l with its neighbors by blending the 
dots along the boundaries to prov ide even 
texture. 

The process of choos ing the ti ny dots 
to represent the gray value of each pixel is 
time-consuming. Each additional "blend
ing" step that is u ed to ensure that adja
cent pixe ls look good nex t to each other 
is what takes time. 

Another difficult problem for a Post
Script interpreter is cli pping a region and 
filling it with a particul ar pattern. The RfP 
must find the boundaries of the polygon 
and then determine all the points that are 
inside. A pattern must be copied into place, 

but it must be done carefu ll y. In almost 
all cases, some words of memory will con
tain some bits that lie inside the polygon 
and some outside the polygon. The RIP 
must be precise in copying the pattern into 
the correct bits. 

The Memory/Processor Pas de Deux 
A programmer must use many other oper
ations when designing the RIP. Developer 
Ian Kemmish created one of the fa stest 
PostScript interpreters that 50 Solutions 
(London) sells to OEMs fo r repackag ing. 
Kemmish says that to make the system as 
fas t as poss ible, you must balance the 
amount of computation with the memory 
bandwidth . The amount of data that must 
be written out to memory limits the speed 
of most graphics operati ons. The proces
sor/memory pathway is the bottleneck. 

Many RISC processors, for instance, 
pipeline their operations so that they cim 
perform many computational step be
tween each memory access. A good com
piler will rearrange the sequence of these 
machine code- level instructi ons so that 
they are interleaved for max imum through

put. If the current version of an algorithm 
fo r drawing a line, for instance, can al
ready perform all the necessary computa
tion between the memory writes, then t11ere 
is little reason to write a new algorithm. 
Faster computation won' t matter because 
the processor will just be waiting for the 
memory to be ready to accept another block 
of pixels. 

Other simple optimizati ons can make a 
big diffe rence in throughput. Harlequin 
implemented an internal multitasking sys
tem that would allow it s PostScript inter
preter to send one page image to the print
er while : imultaneously building the image 
for the next page. Most systems don't start 
processing the next page until the last page 
is completely printed. Harlequin 's system 
will also cache extra page images on disk 
if the proce sor get ahead of the printing 
mechanism. This allows maximum through
put, and it reduces the intern1ption caused 
by especially complex images . 

Placing the Processor 
A hardware solution to getting fas ter page 
processing often depends on where the 
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proce s ing occurs. Many high-end 
laser printer have thei r own proces
sors-often RISC chips, which have a 
much better price/perfonnance rario. 
Placing a processor in a printer re
quires that the printer has enough 
memory to hold the image before it is 
sent to the printing mechanism. 

Next decided that thi s setup was 
much too expensive, because the com
puter in the laser printer was often 
idle. Its Next Cube nm the PostScript 
image on the computer and sent the 
final image to the printer. This extra 
processing slows down the host ma
chine, but it shaves thousands of dol
lars off the cost of the printer. 

Host-based proce ·sing is used fre
quently today. Software like Harlequin 's 
ScriptWorks, Color Age's Freedom of the 
Pres , or the freeware Ghostscript imple
ment a PostScript interpreter on the local 
machine. The computer is tied up while it 
computes the image, but you can get ac
ceptable resu Its on even a $300 ink-jet 
printer using this method. The host-based 
approach is often best for home or small-

The Harlequin Harpoon Processor 

Software RIP Ill••···~ Harpoon 
. ...~ converts hardware 

PoatScrlpt does the 
PostScrlpt 
Input 

flnal raster 
Images 

The Harlequin ScriptWorks RIP works /z(l11d i11 lza11d witlz tlze 
Harpoon processor to i11crease tlze tlr ro 11ghp111 [//Id e11/zu11ce tlze 
image ofPo.l"tScript files. Tire Harpoon processor deals 011/y 
ll'itlz rlze lwlfto11i11g process. 

business users who print small numbers 
of documents with low complexity. 

The speed that the RIPs render the pages 
varies significantly from chip to chip, and 
the internal structure of the RIP makes it 
simple to understand which processors will 
run PostScript imaging procedures faster 
than others. The bandwidth between the 
memory and the processor is ;ilways the 

limiting case. The greater this is, the 
faster the processor can draw dots 
when little computation is required. 
For this reason, chip sets with 64
bit-wide buses, such as the Pentium. 
the Mips 4x00 series, or the Power
PC, all offer substantial improve
ments in processi ng time. The extra 
bits might not make much difference 
when a word processor is running, 
but they will add substantial im
provements when the processor's 
main job is moving bits from one 
place to another. Large sections of 
Postscript code are devoted to BitBlt 
patterns and bit maps of letters. 

Another important requirement is 
noating-point perfom1ance, which 

many of PostScript 's complex graphical 
routines require. Rotating graphical ele
ments and scaling them to fit on the page 
all involve fractional arithmetic. A good 
floating-point-capable machine will be 
able to speed up these processes substan
tially. For instance. the 386 without a 387 
may be only several times slower than a 
486DX on integer tasks ; however, the 

~1·.< 
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speed difference is much greater on 
Adobe's PixelBurst Processorfloating-point numbers. because the 

486DX come with a 487 lloating
Software RIP . . ....~ PixelBurst poinr coproces or built on the chip. 

•lf!!llt•~ converts hardware 
PostScript Drawing p.lmitlves constructs 
into drawing raster 

litput 
Po~tScriptSpecial Hardware Solutions 

primitives ImageThe fastest PostScript engines now 
use special hardware implementations 
of raster proce sors that handle many 
of the s imple ta sks at fast speeds. 
These processors are highly optimized Print 

enginemachines that have many similarities 
to GUI accele rators. They maintain 
their own array of fast local memory 

The Adobe PixelBurst processor ca11 sig11ijicm1tly boost tirefor keeping the page image and are 
processing speed ofrasterjiles. /t 11.l'es tire list of dmwi11goptimized fo r mov ing and se tting primitives produced by tire software RIP to c011.1·tmct tire

large blocks of bits in this array of raster image sell/ to tire printer. 
memory. 

the Adobe PixelBurst is substantially 
di ffe rent from the Harlequin Script
Works/H arpoon combinati on. The 
Adobe oftware running on the host 
processor perfonns the more gener
al interpretive tasks but doesn' t draw 
an ythin g. Th e oftwa re mere ly 
breaks down the ope ration s into 
primitive drawing tasks and stores 
them in a list. When thi s list goes to 
the Pixe lBurst processor, the main 
CPU can move on to the next page, 
while the PixelBursl processor han
dles the task of flippin g the right pix
e ls on and off. 

Splilling off the pi xe l-drawin g 
work to an entirely different proces
sor can lead to some imponant speed 

The two main chips used today take dif additional process ing power effecti vely. advantages . PixelBurst can support its 
ferent approaches. Harlequin ' s Harpoon On the other hand, the Pi xel Burst chip own memory subsystem to hold the page 
acce lerator contains an Inte l 960 and a from Adobe con1ains a wide range of di f pixels. The communication between the 
collecti on of pecialized ASIC (applica ferent capabiliti e . It can render all the PixelBurst processor and this subsystem 
tion-specific JC) chips. It run hand in hand primitive graphical components necessary can be highly optimized for drawing, and 
with the Script Work s software, but it will to build up an image. These include lines, the needs of the main CPU do not hold 
only help with halftone screenings. The c ircles, Bezier curves, and pattern-filled it up. 
Harlequin engineers decided that this was areas defined by these primitive . One of the most work-intensive process
the only Lask for which they could use the The software/hardware architecture of es is filling an area with a pattern . The 

Brace yourself for the kind of speed 
and performa nce tha t makes other servers 
look like they' re s ta nding s till. The newest 

PS/2• S rvers do more tha n run. They Oy. 

The new erver 95 Array models are the 

fas test available . With the ir bottl eneck

e liminating Sync hroS Lream'" controlle r, 

!BM PS/2 Servers can exploit the full 
powe r of the ir Pentium™66 MHz or 60 

MHz c hips a nd 256KB of l2 cac he . And 

we can p rove it : in complex workloads 

us ing popular workgroup a pplicati ons, 

the PS/2 Server 95 Anay beat a s imila rl y 

equipped Compaq SystemPro XL by a 

"IBM internal sludy: lor more information and configuration of competitor machines. call t 800 772·2227. IBM intends to support fulure overdrive processor upgrades 
based on Intel Pentium technology lor the PSl2 Server 85 (9585) 433 and 466. IBM and PS/2 are regis1ered trademarks and SynchroStream Is a trademark of 
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And You Thought 

memory sections containing an area's 
pixels must be overwritten with the pat
tern . The speed of processor-to-memory 
pathway becomes the limiting factor when 
large areas are filled . In fact , the cost of 
building a separate, high-speed memory 
subsystem for the printer is one of the big 
limiting costs of these hardware accelera
tors. High-resolution pages require plenty 
of memory to hold their image, and this 
can be expensive. An 8- by IO-inch im
age rendered at 1200 dots per inch takes up 
about 14 MB of memory. 

The classic trick that is used to reduce 
the need for memory in both hardware and 
software RIPs is to split the page into 
bands or subsections. If there are /1 sub
sections, then the page is rendered 11 t.imes. 
In each new rendering, only the drawing 
operations that apply to the pai1icular sub
section stick . The rest are ignored. In these 
cases, throughput can be substantially in
creased by adding more memory. Dou
bling the memory will halve the number of 
times the page must be rendered. Adding 
more memory will continue to speed up 
the process until there is enough memory 

available to hold the entire page image at 
the desired resolution. 

The Future Printer 
The next generation of printers to hit the 
market will be substantially enhanced with 
software for handling sophisticated graph
ics. Already, Apple 's ink-jet Stylewriter 
fl (street price of about $350) contains spe
cial software for printing gray-scale im
ages. Although this version is not Post
Script-compatible, more low-end printers 
are emerging that offer this standard. Some 
are even priced starting at under $ 1000. 

These low-end machines are still very 
s low. Thi s next generation will need to 
find a way to provide the computational 
support for the user's increased demands 
for high-quality graphics. Some will sim
ply bundle RISC processors into their ma
chines and concentrate on improving the 
software significantly. The software should 
continue to improve in quality and speed, 
as the severe competition in this arena 
forces developers to tune, tweak, and en
gineer their software RIPs for maximum 
throughput. The theoretical limits that the 

memory-access bottleneck has set have 
not been reached. 

Although specialized hardware like the 
Harpoon or the Pixe!Burst will keep a 
market niche for themse lves in the high
end arena for the next year, they will come 
under increasing competition from RISC 
chips that offer substantial speed at mass
market prices. But if the market for low
end, fast printers with hefty graphical ca
pability beg ins to grow significantly, the 
market may be able to support low-end 
specialized chips. 

These changes, though, are many years 
down the road. To a large extent, the fate of 
the widely circulated electronic document 
is tied to the availability of printers that 
will make the documents available to peo
ple. High-quality, inexpensive, and fast 
printers that can render sophisticated graph
ics arc absolutely essential to the emer
gence of this market. • 

Peter Wayner is a BYTE co11.rnlting editor. One 
of hi.I' latest projec1.1· i.I' w hack 011 a Glwstscript. 
p11blic-do111ai11 PostScript interpreter. You C{/11 

reach him 011 BIX as ··pway11er. ·· 

I 
' 

·, t . 

margin of 166% and Dell by 42%: That's not a burst 
measure-it's an overall average. 

Of course, you know we've got the re liability thing 

nailed . But we even turned that up a notch. PS/2 
Server Array models fea ture a high - pe rfmmance 
RAID controller, so you don't sacrifice speed for 
reliability. 

We Were Just 

The Most Reliable. 

[f we're going too fas t for you, there are new 486

based Server 95 models and new e ntry-level Server 
85 models. (They're all easily upgraded to Pe ntium, 
by the way). To find out more, call 1800 772-2227. 
[f you s till think PS/2 Servers 77:.-::.="" 
are just reliable, it's time we : :-:, ==: 
brought you up to speed. ==-= ':' = 

International Business Machines Corporation. Pentium is a trademark of Intel Corporation. All other brands or product names are registered trademarks. trademarks. or 
service marks of their respective holders. © 1993 IBM Corp. 
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NEW AND IMPROVED 

W A Y 
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INTRODUCING THE NEW AND IMPROVED MX SERIES. ONCE AGAIN, MAG INNOVISION PUSHES THE 

STATE-OF-THE-ART IN HIGH-PERFORMANCE 1 5-INCH AND 1 7-INCH COLOR MONITORS • • Low ELEC

TRO-MAGNETIC AND STATIC EMISSIONS THAT MEET THE SWEDISH M PR 11 GUIDELINES ARE NOW 
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1 
VE INCREASED THE PROGRAMMABLE TIMINGS TO 1 6 PRESET AND 8 USER TO SUP

1 
PORT NEW HIGH-REFRESH VIDEO MODES • • WE VE ADDED PINCUSHION AND TILT * CONTROLS FOR 

1 
DISTORTION-FREE DISPLAYS. 8EST OF ALL, WE VE MADE THEM MORE AFFORDABLE • • ASK YOUR 

DEALER FOR A DEMONSTRATION OF THE NEW MX 1 SF AND MX 1 7F MONITORS. DR CALL US FDR 

MORE INFORMATION AT 800-827-3998, 71 4-751 - 2008 (IN CA), FAX: 71 4-751 - 5522. 

© 199;. /It.AG !t010Vision. Jnr. All n:r/m wmvd MAG MAG INNDVISIDN, INC. 
lm10Vi1i1m mu/ its logo arr 1rmlemarlt1 oj'A·fAG' lunoViJion. 

280 1 SOUTH YALE STREET 
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'COLOR BECOMES AFFORDABLE 

Color printers of all types have become better and less expensive, and this trend will continue. 
Color specialists and average users alike will benefit. 

MICHAEL ZEIS 

G etting high-qua lity color output 
from a computer used to be the do

main of spec ial ists using expensive, high
performance systems. Lately, color print
ers have begun to shed their high-price 
image and are being applied in a wider 
range of applications. You can now pur
chase a color-capable printer at a relative
ly small incremental cost over mon o
chrome printer prices. 

Applications drive the demand for col
or output , and the software industry is 
quickly bringing more and better color 
presentation packages, color drawing and 
painting packages, scanning and image
manipu lation software, and color page
composition packages to the desktop. 

However, many common office-ba ed 
applications are still monochrome; billing, 
correspondence, and management reports 
often incorporate color only if they are 
preprinted on letterhead or fom1s. In main
stream business-document applications, 
color is still considered nice lo have but 
not essential. 

This will change, however. At the low 
end , color-capable ink-jet printers are 
poised to challenge dot-matri x printers in 
price. Although dot-matrix printers have 
long offered low-cost color, their color 
output is unattractive to most users. With 
color ink-jet printer street prices lurking 
at around $300, many people will consid
er color for their next printer purchase. 

Thermal-transfer printers offer highly 
saturated colors and have been virtually 
unassailable a~ the color printer of choice 
for overhead-transparency printing. Re
cent thermal-transfer products have been 
designed to work better with common laser 
printer paper, increasing their versatility 
for other business applications, such as il
lustrating reports and proposals. 

In 1994, new electrophotographic shon
run printers at the high end (i.e., 35 pages 
per minute and fas ter, costing $200,000 
or more) will begin showing up in quick 
printers and commercial shops, offering 
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How aThennal Ink-Jet Printer Works 

Ink-jet 
nozzle 
assembly 

Thennal ink-jet printers 11se he111 0 m l'reme o 1·a1u,, lmhhle f) 1har forces a drop/el of ink ~ 
1hro11ghano:::ll' O . 

How aPiezoelectric Phase-Change Ink·Jet Printer Works 

0 
Piezoelectric actuator 

(vibrates, creating 
a pump action) 

Liquid ink 

Piezoelectric phase-change irtk-jet printers 11se 11 solid ink 0 . A hea1i11g e/emenr @ mdrs 1/1111 

ink ~. ll'hich rhen goes lo rhe oc1111110r i11 rhe pri111 head 0 . Pulses ofelecrriciry 0 crea/£' a p1111111i11 g 
acrirm i11 rile acruarflr 0 . and rhiv .finn'.1· 1he ink 0111 onro rhe paper. The ink rhen solidifies 11s soon as 
ii 1011c/1es 1he paper. arniding Jill' sprem/ing. or ll'i('king. problems associa1ed wirh liq11id in ks. 
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the desktop document creator a means of 
reproducing full-color short-run docu 
ments. Other trends apply to all color-out
put technologies. For example, there will 
be a drive toward higher resolution. The 
latest monochrome office laser printers 
have a 600-dot-per-inch resolution speci
fication. which wi ll probably become a 
performance target for color printers as 
well. 

As ever, printer vendors will compete 
on speed . The color print mechanism it
self can be designed to go faster, but color 
printer perfonnance will also be improved 
by advances in the silicon and in the soft
ware that prepares color images for print
ing (see " Print Pages Faster" on page 115). 

Text-enhancement techniques and wider 
choices in halftone methods will help dif
ferentiate high-perfonnance product . For 
in stance. Hewlett-Packard uses its Reso
lution Enhancement Technology, which 
it developed for its laser printers, in its 
ink -jet printers to improve text printing. 
And prints of scanned images such as pho
tographs now benefit from randomizing 
techniques ca lled error diffusion tech
niques, which increase sharpness by re
moving conventional screening patterns. 

Color Ink-Jet Comes of Age 
Ink-j et printing is a robust and flexible 
technology. The essence of ink-jet printers 
is to place drops of ink on the page . The 
challenge for developers of ink-jet printers 
is control: They have to predict what will 
happen to the drops when they reach the 
paper. Developers also hav e to control 
evaporation of the liquid ink and erosion of 
the tiny nozzle through which the ink is 
projected. Ink-jet printers are, in fact , care
fully balanced appl ications of chemistry 
and physics. 

As with most color-imaging technolo
gies, an area of considerable design atten
tion is the interaction of ink and paper. Ink 
that is fluid enough to be projected through 
orifices is usually fluid enough to seep into 
paper fibers . Specially coated and treated 
papers were designed to combat wicking 
(i.e.. ink seeping into the paper). Wicking 
verti call y is the way in which colorant. 
usually dye. makes images. Wicking lat
erally, though , is undesirable, as is bleed
ing (i.e., inks mixing or running before 
drying). 

Recently , ink-jct printers that can work 
with a broader scope of paper types have 
been introduced. The basic tac tic for print
ing on plain paper is to hasten drying or 
to control the spread of ink while it dries. 

co111i1111ed 
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alk to someone who deliver an unbearable 
actually owns an ALR combination of perfomance, 
EVOLUTION V, and ''''''''' service, and va lue. 

you'll no doubt hear them have already received, So ca ll ALR today, and stop 
echo the words of Info World. it's pretty clear that 
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State of the Art Color Becomes Affordable 


One approach is to pause between print
head passes; Lexmark uses this technique 
for the IBM Color JetPrinter PS4079 ' s 
"high-quality" mode. Another approach 
is to heat the paper prior to printing and 
fan the paper ;1fter printing, which causes 
the ink to evaporate more quickly . HP 
uses this technique in the PaintJet XL300 
and DeskJet I 200C color printers. A third 
method for gaining wider latitude in pa
per types is to use solid ink that is melted 
prior to projection and is returned to a sol
id when it strikes the paper. Solid ink-jet 
printers are available from Brother Inter
national, Dataproducts, and Tektronix . 

Chemists at DuPont have developed 
pigment-based aqueous inks for HP; these 
inks may remove some long-standing per
formance barriers. Pigment-based inks 
promise to be more impervious to light 
and water, as well as giving the user more 
latitude in paper selection. 

Most liquid ink-jet printers use dye
basecl inks. An important difference be
tween dye-based and pigment-based inks 
is that dyes are soluble in their surrounding 
media, whereas pigments remain partic
uIate. With pigment
basecl inks, the hope is 
that images wi II be 
more resistant to fading 
and moisture. In addi
tion , pigment particles 
are opaque, giving pig
mented inks the poten
tial to produce colors 
that are more saturated. 
One problem in devel
oping a pigment-based 
ink is that pigment par
ticles tend to settle out 
of the ink solution. 

To date, the only pig
mented aqueous ink 
available is the black 
ink that HP ships with 
its DeskJet I 200C print
er and DesignJet 650C 
plotter. This ink is more 
light-resistant than reg
ular inks, but it is not 
completely resistant to 
moisture. In fact, until 
prints have dried for 
several weeks, they run 
just as much as prints 
made with dye-based 
inks. Pigments provide 
an observable benefit 
when printing fine lines, 
which are as dark as 
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broad lines. Narrow lines printed with dye
based inks are often lighter than broader 
lines, since the dye tends to spread out into 
the paper fibers. 

Because of their newfound ability to 
print with high quality on plain paper, ink
jet printers are expected to replace dot
matrix printers as the low-cost office work
horses . The cost increment to purchase 
color in an ink-jet is now around $100, 
about what the cost increment is for dot
matrix . But ink-jet delivers what dot-ma
trix does not-respectable color quality . 

Ink-jet technology development has tak
en two branches. Virtually all office ink-jet 
printers are drop-on-de111a11d printers, so
called because they produce a drop only 
when the image requires one. Ink-jet print
ers force liquid through small holes, or 
orifices. Drop-on-demand ink-jet printers 
use one of two principal methods to propel 
ink: Thernrnl ink-jet printers use heat to 
create a bubble that creates projection 
force, and piezoelectric printers use elec
trically driven actuators to pump ink from 
a chamber. 

Color printers from Canon and HP are 

Color Printing Trade-Offs 

PROS CONS 

Ink-jet • Economical, especially with low coverage 

• Low purchase price 
•Slow 
• Image fades 

• Banding (print artifacts) 

•Ink runs 

• Paper wrinkles 

Laser • Durable image 

• Name recognition 
• Synergy in manufacturing with high-

production devices 

• Wide latitude in paper types 

Thermal-transfer • Clean 
• Simple and reliable 

• High color saturation 

• Image "gloss" 

• Sensitive to variation, difficult to control 

• Expensive, especially compared to 

monochrome 

• Somewhat paper-dependent 

• Dithered color 
• Must control paper travel for good color 

uniformity 

• Can be expensive 

Dye-sublimation • Near-continuous-tone images • Expensive to buy and operate 

• lmafjng and printing can be slow 

Source : Blackstone Research Associates 

examples of thermal ink-jet printers. Broth
er, Dataproducts, and Tektronix sell solid
ink piezoelectric printers. 

Epson is expected to introduce in 1994 
a liquid-ink color printer based on its own 
multi layered-actuator piezoelectric head. 
An electrical charge excites an actuator in 
a piezoelectric print head to push or pump 
ink out of a chamber much as a piston 
would. In Epson's implementation, sev
eral actuators work on the ink cavity, forc
ing ink out of the chamber with a sharper 
and greater impulse. Epson claims that this 
process produces better clot shapes, making 
them as round as possible. Epson' s mono
chrome Stylus 800, introduced last March, 
uses the new multilayer actuator head. 

Epson also claims that the multilayered 
peizoelectric head eliminates satellites, 
tiny subdroplets of ink that are the bane 
of thermal-print-head designers. After 
forming, satellites are free to make their 
way to the paper, usually landing where 
they are not supposed to. "With mono
chrome," says Edith Dees, Epson 's prod
uct manager for entry printers , " this re
sults in indistinct characters. When you 

have four colors, the ef
fect is worse, because 
the blends of colors are 
not accurate." 

Since piezoelectric 
printers are mechanical 
devices and don 't sub
ject ink to repeated tem
perature cycling, they 
have more latitude in the 
inks that they can work 
with. The inks that Ep
son will provide in its 
new printer, for exam
ple, will work with both 
plain paper and recycled 
paper. 

Another type of ink
jet printer sprays ink 
droplets continuously. 
The droplets are deflect
ed toward or away from 
the paper, depending on 
the image requirements. 
Continuous ink-jet print
ers are available for in
dustrial (e.g., package 
and product marking 
and addressing) and 
graphic arts (e.g .. proof
ing) applications. 

Iri s Graphics (Bed
ford , MA) offers the 
only continuous ink-jet 
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AUTOMATICALLY LOGS OFF 
INACTIVE USERS. 

NO RISK 

30 DAY TRIAL 


+FREE 

Just send in the 
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1·800-962·0701 

NetOFF does what many users fail to do... logoff 

NetOFF is the most advanced network logout system available. It's everything you need to secure 

your network, guarantee a clean back-up, and reduce network traffic. 

NetOFF provides three separate logoff options. Select the combination that will best fit 

your security requirements: 


I . NetOFF's screen blanker can be set to blank the screen after a selected period 

of inactivity. (I second to 24 hours) 


2. NetOFF can be set to logoff the PC after a selected period of inactivity. 

(1 second to 24 hours) 


3. NetOFF can be set to logout the PC at a predetermined time. (AM. PM, or Military) 

¥ Monitors all PC activity 

¥ Loads to the log-in script 

¥ Closes open files prior to logoff 

¥ Individual logoff settings for up to 99 users or groups 
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How aColor Laser Printer Works 
Toner/developer units 

Lase·r unit 

The only desktop color laser printer currently available, the QMS ColorScript Laser 1000 uses a dry toner 
and a special OPC (organic plzotoconductor) belt. A precharger inside the OPC belt creates an 
even charge across the belt. The pri111er cantroller steps th ro 11gh one color plane of image data. 
This data controls the intensity ofa laser beam as it sweeps a line across the OPC belt. Wlwn the 
beam is on, a corresponding spot on the belt is discharged. As the belt mm•es. a late/I/ image 
composed ofdisclwrged areas is built line by line. T/1e portion ofthe belt storing tire latent image 
passes under four toner/developer writs. The toner 1111it that corresponds to the color plane that wm 
j ust applied to the belt opens. Toner sticks to the discharged areas and is repelled from the clwrfied 
areas. For color images, chis operation occurs several times as the belt rotates and all four process 
colors are applied. A complete color image exists 011 the belt after four rotations. The rra11.1fer dmm 
is charged and peels the image off the belt. A bias vol rage between the trm1.ifer drum and transfer 
roller pulls the color image off the transfer drum and onto the medi11m. Thefitsing 1111it 11ses heat 
and press11re to adhere the image to the medium. 

printers, a spec iali st's product line that 
uses variable dot-size capability to print 
continuous-tone images. Iris printers sell 
for $39,000 and up in the prepress proof
ing markets and several industrial mar
kets, including industries needing artwork 
for signs and displays. Other than refine
ments lo its ink and media and continued 
improvements in connectability, Iris has 
made few changes to its product line since 
its newest product , the SmartJet 4012, be
gan shipping in January l991. 

Color Laser Printers a Challenge 
Laser technology has proved quite robust 
in meeting monochrome document pro
duction and reproduction requirements. 
Extending this technology to color, how
ever, is no easy task. Building a color im
age out of colored toner is delicate work. A 
key component in an e lectrophotographic 
print engine is the photoconductive ele
ment, a drum or be lt on which the laser 
"writes" the image. Most color laser print
ers build these images sequentially, one 
color at a time. The built-up image is then 
transferred to paper and fixed. 

Controlling toner is a des ign challenge. 
Environmental conditions complicate the 
process. The amount of toner attracted at 
a given charge level depends pattly on the 
level of humidity, for instance. Therefore, 
process stability is important. Toner must 
be fine enough to make high-quality im
ages, with low-enough mass to be attract
ed or repelled by the relatively low charges 
on the photosensitive drum . 

Since color images are made sequen
tially, color laser print-engine designers 
have to find a way to " protect" the first 
pass of an image while the printer works 
on subsequent passes . A couple of thing 
can complicate thi s task. First, the photo
sensitive drum must be free of the first 
pass of the image before a second pass can 
be imaged. The toner is removed and po
sitioned on a belt or another drum, where 
it waits as the subsequent passes are pro
duced and transferred. Second, until the 
image is fixed at the end of four image
building passes, the lightweight toner has 
to be protected. · 

In spite of such design challenges, seri 
ous development of color laser technology 

is under way. The desktop color laser print
er literally did not exist until QMS 's Color
Script Laser !000 was introduced in mid
1993 . HP is expected to join QMS in the 
desktop color-laser-printer market in 1994. 
and many other companies are also known 
to be working on such products. 

Color laser printing has a brief history 
among a small set of manufacturers. For 
nearly five years, the only color laser p1int
er available was from Colorocs (Norcross, 
GA). In addition to supplying color copiers 
to Savin and Sharp, Colorocs offers the 
CP 4007 console color printer, a product 
that has met w·ith ljmited market success . 
Canon (Lake Success, NY) has been much 
more visible, offering digital color copiers 
that can be made into printers by adding 
computer interfaces, controllers, and mem
ory. Xerox , Eastman Kodak, and Minolta 
now offer copiers w ith computer inter
faces , too. Co lor copiers, without inter
face, cost around $50,000. Interface, con
troller. and memory can add $40,000 or 
more to that price. 

But these products are not what people 
have in mind when they say they want 
a "color laser printer." People tend to ex
pect a color vers ion of their monochrome 
laser printers. And why not? Laser-pro
duced pages are durable; per-page image 
costs are reasonable; and, by varying the 
amount of toner in the image, laser print
ing can produce continuous-tone images 
without halftoning. However, people don' t 
often consider the fact that monochrome 
laser printers are not usually used for pro
ducing continuous or gray-scale images. 
Low-cost office printers produce black 
dots. With color printers, flexibility in 
shading is always a requirement. 

In short, users expect color printers to 
have laser speed and laser quality and to 
carry a price in the neighborhood of what 
monochrome laser printers cost. These ex
pectations will not likely be met in the 
near future. Most current color laser im
plementations print at one-quarter the 
speed of monochrome. And the success 
of the monochrome laser p1inter is due, in 
prut. to the reliabi lity that a disposable ton
er cartridge offers . Disposable cartridges 
for co lor laser printers mi ght not be an 
economical alternative, since you need a 
separate cartridge for each color. 

All signs point to slow acceptance of 
color laser pri nters, even after HP begins 
beating the marketing drum. "I don ' l ex
pec t to see $5000 color lase r printers 
anytime soon." says A. J. Rogers , strate
gic marke tin g man age r at Tektronix 
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Whatever the news, make it 
look great with new 
CA-RET/ Xbase, the visual 
report writer for Windows. 

With drag and drop, 
WYSIWYG design, it's as easy to use as a word proces

sor, yet powerful enough to pro
CA-RET/Xbase , 	 duce stunning results. Choose a 
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ular layouts, labels and form let
ters - or create your own. Now 
you can add dazzling color, fonts 
and bitmaps to any report. 

Place database fields, comput
ed fields and aggregate computa

tions anywhere and use the more than 40 built-in func
tions for extensive analysis. 
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11----- You get it in an easy, 

WYSIWYG 
environment. 

You can even turn 
your data into trye
catching graphs. 

And CA-RET's single
pass computation engine is 
the most efficient available. 
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(or text files) and acts as a DDE server so you ~&\'.l~~ 
can include reports in other Windows appli- CoMPA'IlBIB 

cations. And the unlimited use rnntime license lets you 
distribute report applications for free. 
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(Wilsonville, OR). "Early color laser print
ers are not going to be personal printers," 
he adds. Of course, you do not have to 
own a color laser printer to use one. In 
Larry Hunt 's Color Copy News newsletter, 
quick printers reported that 17 percent of 
the output of their Canon CLC 500/550 
copiers was printed through the copier ' s 
computer interface. 

In 1994, Xeikon (Mortsel, Belgium) and 
Indigo (Rehovot, Israel) will begin ship
ping printers for short-run color work such 
as brochures and manuals. These will ap
pear in quick-printer shops, commercial 
printers, and forward-thinking in-plant 
print operations. Short-run color printers 
can be an important enabler for desktop 
color, in the same way that high-quality 
film recorders enabled the desktop pre
sentation business. 

"Everyone talks about bringing color 
printing to the masses," says Rogers. "In a 
real sense, some of these short-run press
es are going to do a better job of enabling 
the market than any other technology, be
cause they are going to make it possible 
to do short-nm color printing where it was 

not possible before. Even if you don't use 
a computer, you may end up buying output 
from these devices." 

Thennal-Transfer Prices Falling 
As their name implies, thermal-transfer 
printers use heat to move colorant from a 
ribbon to the paper. A stationary print head 
contains heating elements; the number of 
elements per inch correlates with the print
er's resolution. The printer's control elec
tronics and software fire these elements at 
areas on the page that require ink. 

Most themlal-transfer ribbons are made 
of sequential page-size bands of colors (ei
ther cyan , magenta, and yellow, or cyan, 
magenta, yellow, and black). Ink and paper 
travel together past the print head. After 
a pane of color is transferred, the paper 
moves backward (or is turned around) so 
that another color can be added to the page. 
Since the ink sheet and the paper or trans
parency are in contact when heat is ap
plied, the waxlike colorant leaves the ink 
sheet and is transferred to the paper. 

Thermal-transfer printers saw early ac
ceptance as preview or proofing devices 

for desktop publishers. Especially with re
cent price declines (from around $20,000 
for a PostScript printer in 1989 to as low as 
$3000 today) , thermal-transfer printers 
have found wide acceptance for produc
ing presentation overheads, where high 
color saturation and fixed printing costs 
are valued. 

Even though most recent thermal-trans
fer printer models claim plain-paper ca
pability, getting highly saturated colors 
usually requires special paper. In 1994, 
vendors will pay more attention to printing 
on plain paper. Paper manufacturers will 
play a role, too, as relatively smooth papers 
such as Nekoosa Laser 1000 and Ham
mermill Laserprint become more common. 
And while a fixed supplies cost is an asset 

·when producing high-coverage trans
parencies, thermal-transfer is expensive 
for text documents. 

Most thermal-transfer printers cannot 
modify dot size, so they use dithering pat
terns to produce shades . Panasonic Com
munications & Systems (Secaucus, NJ) 
produces a 203-dpi thermal-transfer print
er with variable dot capability. General

~- - DATA COMPRESSION LIBRARIESTM - - ~ 
, PKWARE's® Data Compression LibrariesTM allow software developers to add data compression I 
I 

technology to software applications. The application program controls all the input and output 
of data allowing data to be compressed or extracted to or from any device or area of memory. 

• All Purpose Data Compression Algorithm Compresses Ascii or Binary Data Quickly with I 
similar compression achieved by the popular PKz1P software, however the format used by 
the compression routine is completely generic and not specific to the PKZIP file format. I I
• Application Controlled 1/0 and memory allocation for extreme flexibility.•Adjustable Dictionary Size allows software to be fine tuned for Maximum Size or Speed. 

• Approximately 35K memory needed for Compression. 12K memory needed for Extraction. 
• Compatible with most popular Languages: C. C+ +, Pascal, Assembly, Basic, Clipper. Etc. I I
•Works with any 80x86 family CPU in real or protected mode. $295.00

I • No runtime royalties. - - -1
RUNNING OUT OF EXPENSIVE DISK SPACE? 
PKz1P can help! P Kz1P compresses your files to free up disk space and reduce modemI I 


I 
transfer time. You can compress a single file or entire directory structures with a single 
command. Compressed files can be quickly returned to their normal size with PKuHZIP . 

Software developers can reduce the number of diskettes needed to distribute their product by I 
using PKz1P . Call for Distribution License information.

I The included PKz1p utility lets you store 9025 N. Deerwood Dr. 
compressed files as a single self-extracting Brown Deer, WI 53223 I 
.EXE files that automatically uncompresses (414) 354-8699 
when run. Only $47.00 ' · · · · ® Fax (414) 354-8559 ______________, 


'
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There's just one choice: Insist upon a printer with 


genuine Adobe'" PostScript'" software inside. It's 


the industry standard-the only way to guarantee 


that your printer will work with virtually every soft


ware application and hardware environment today 


and tomorrow. With Adobe PostScript, you're 


assured the highest quality output ~hether you're 


printing from DOS, Windows'", OS/2®, Macintosh® 


or UNIX®, from a PC or a mainframe. And since 


almost every major printer manufacturer offers 


THE MOST IMPORTANT CHOICE YOU'LL MAKE 


WHEN CHOOSING A PRINTER, ISN'T JUST THE PRINTER. 


Adobe PostScript printers, it's easy to choose the 

brand of printer that's right for your company. 

Remember, the best choice is the clear choice. 

Make sure your next printer has genuine Adobe 

PostScript. Accept no substitutes. For a free guide 

on how to choose a printer, call 1-800-962-3623, 

Dept. R, Ext. 0106 

Postscript) 
! 

Oucsidc the U.S.A. and Canada call your local distributor 
or 408-986-6555. Adobe, the Adobe logo, PoscScripc 
and the PosrScript logo arc trademarks of Adobe 
Systems Incorporated wh ich may be registe red in 
certain jurisdiccions. Windows is a trademark of 
Microsoft Corporncion. OS/2 is a registered trade
mark of Intcmational Bus iness Machines 
Corporation. Macintosh is a registered t rade~ 
mark of Apple Computer, Inc. UNIX is a 
registered trademark of-UNIX System 
Laboratories. ©1993 Adobe Systems 
Incorporated. All rights rcsen 1ed. 



State of the Art Color Becomes Affordable 


How Thermal-Transfer Printers Work 

Thermal element 
(semiconductor 
resistor) 

P!r/ 

Tlrer111al-rra11sfer primers 11se a banded, 11111/ticolor ink sheer 0 that rolls si11111lra11eo11sly wirlr tire 
paper@ toward a pi11cli roller~. This sq11eezes tlzem together toward rile 1hen11al prim head 0. 
Co111111a11ds from tire co111p11ter or primer t11m tiny se111ico11d11ctor resistors i11 the pri111 lzead 011 or off 
to melr or resolidify tire i11k 011to tire paper. After each pass, tire ink sheel advances to tlze next color 
band and the paper retracts to its starting positio11 until tlze fu/1-color printing process is complete. 

ly , the printer succeeds at printing picto
rial images, but its ability to print text suf
fers due to its low resolution . At 300 dpi, 
shaded areas and scanned images almost 
always show some visible dither-pattern 
artifacts. 

Thermal-transfer printers with higher 
resolutions should appear on the market 
in 1994, using the extra pixels to offer 
dramatic improvements in the appearance 
of pictorial and shaded images. In the next 
year, vendors will also be bringing ther
mal-transfer capability "down-market": 
This year, St;ir Micronics introduced a · 
low-cost ($599) serial printer that has a 
moving head (see "Bargain Color Print
ers" on page 153). 

Dye Diffusion Gets Faster 
Like thermal-transfer printers, dye-diffu
sion (also called thermal-dye-transfer or 
dye-sublimation) printers use heat to move 
colorant from the ribbon to paper. Heat is 
applied to the ribbon, and the colorant dif
fuses into the receiver sheet, producing 
denser colors as more heat is applied. Most 
dye-diffusion printers can produce 256 

No Noise, No Hassle. 

Just SCREAMER Prices! 


You get 110 noise from AT&T's Optica l Line lnrerface" 
(OLlnt), just the fastest speeds possible on good or bad , 
phone lines. You get 11 0 hassle either. with AT&Ts Enhance· 
Throughput Cellular (ETCTM) protocol,° just the fas test speeds 
when connected to a ce llular ca ll. 
• \l .32bis/V. 17 (sends/receives 14.400 bpsdata and fax) 
• V.4 2bis/MNP 5 (data compression. error co rrection) 

Est. retail price for Mac external 

• 	 16550A buffered UAHT for PC internal card 
• 	 Increased first time connecrivity and optimal speed 

using OLI and ETC _"J,a 
1 

• 	 Background faxing - .~ 
• 	 Auto dara/ f:i x discrimin:llion 
• 	 Backed by AT&T for as long as you own it 

- Lifetime warranty and TOLL-FHEE technical support 

Est. retail price 

PC inlernal card 


Includes QuickLink II comm/ fax software for DOS and 
Windows or the Mac. Mac version also has serial port cable. 

Visit Computer City, Fry's, aml Elek-Tekfor e:-:cili11g low 
prices! Or for the name of other dealers near you. or to order 
the DataPort 14.4/ Fax foclem directly. ca ll nm,·: 
1 800 ;;4-4996 e~1. 96012. 

~AT&T 

Circle reader service #178 	 Outside US or Canada circle #179 

• 1':1 lt'lll jll:ndlnµ .0 1')')5 AT~ff. D.11.11'1111 . 01.1 , .1ml ETC .Hl' lr.1d1:m.1rk' of AT~T. All 1:1li1:r produ(I ~ or ;.(.' f\Kl·:-11wn 1i11n1..'tl :1 r1: lhl· 1r.1tll'm:irk~. 't'n'k'l' ntirk-.. rl'~htl.'rrtl 1r.ul1:m.1rk'. or r1..·gh11..·rl.'d :-1..·n· i c~ 
111:1rk' 1>f 1l1cir rt•.,pt-i. 11 \l' 1,\\ 1ll'1-.. 1.if"·1it11"· \\;trr.1111~ j, l1111i1t·d .1ml .1pp1k' 1<11ing in.1! pl1rd1:1.,l..'r <ml~ . 
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QUADERNO 33 
Only 2.9 lb. - 386 SXLV
Windows 3.1 • Backlit screen. 

Olivetti 
D~rect 1-800-633-9909 

In Canada call: 
1-800-387-9660, Ext.220 

In Business. Everywhere. 

Quademo 33 is the smallest Win
dows PC yet designed. With 386 
SXLV speed and a backlit screen, it 
is ideal for your work, whatever you 
do and wherever you do it. 

It speaks your language: MPC 
business audio means it's easy to add 
vocal notes to documents. or send voice 
mail messages. 

It's dynamic: up to 12 Mb RAM 
and 60 Mb HOU. rechargeable bat
teries plus the speed of the 386 SXLV 
microchip. 

It's street smart: the efficiency of a 
built-in trackball that provides a simple 
and immediate interface with ready to 
use Windows 3.1. The pre-installed 
MS-Win Works and Lotus Organizer 

are always on time. and the User 
Manual is always on line. Its total com
patibility lets you work with all your 
favorite software packages. 

It's always with you: 2.9 lb. and 8Yi~ 
x 53/.i"' of stylish design you can take 
everywhere. It fits in your coat pocket 
and puts in up to six hours of work And 
Quaderno 33's complete connectivity 
can take you anywhere in the world by 
modem and fax (with its PCMCIA 
type II slot). or by network. Even the 
most complex corporate organizations 
are rediscovering the power of in · 
dividuals. 

With Quaderno 33. wherever you go, 
you can give your company the best of 
individual productivity. 

oliveIii 
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ity of compact and re liable 

Color Management Makes Color Easier to Use 

Vendors have begun to address the fact that color can be difficult to use. 
One problem in particular is predicting what the color will look like on the 
fi nal printed page. This problem is complicated. First, the set, or gamut, of 
available colors on a computer screen is usually larger than the gamut avai l
able with a color printer or offset press. Resolving screen-to-print matching 
problems is in the hands of color scientists, and for now there is no solution. 

From a practical standpoint, the brightness and contrast controls on color 
monitors can be adjusted to a known and desired optimum point, which 

prov ides a '1best-effo11" match between the screen and a particular pr inter. These adjustments can 
be aided by an instrument such as a colorimeter attached to the screen with a suction cup. 

A second issue is that the same color fi le printed on different printers can have different colors. 
Today's so-called color management systems address this problem. The functions of color man
agement are not new; commercial printer and prepress service bureaus have at times used 
"closed-loop" color management to predict press results with thei r high-end graphic arts systems. 
What is new is the transfer of color management functions to the desktop, where it is common to 
move a color document from one system to another. 

A key component of a color management system is the device characterization, or profile, 
which is a data file defining the colors that a given device can produce. Electronics for Imaging 
(San Mateo, CA), a pioneer in desktop color management, has developed profi les for 25 color 
prinrers as well as 52 monitors and scanners. 

A color management system will compare the individual device characteristics to a common 
color space and manage the translations from one device profile to the other. (In 1931 , an interna
tional body called the CIE [Commission In ternationale de l'Eclairage, or lnrernational Commis
sion on 111umination] instituted what EFI and most others use as a reference color space.) Eastman 
Kodak and the Agfa Division of Miles also offer color management tools. 

As mentioned earlier. the set of achievable colors varies among devices. Therefore. an impor
tant function of a color management system is to determine bow to hand le ''out-of-gamut" colors. 
The process for handling such colors is called the color-rendering ryle. 11he out-of-gamut in
structions for printing are contained in a color-rendering dictionary. 

)3y modi fy ing the out-of-gamut instructions, color-rendering dict ionaries can be fine-tuned fo r 
a particular intent. f or instance, a file can be printed to yield the most satu rated primary colors if 
the user is incorporating business graph ics in an overhead transparency, or a photograph can be 
printed using the most realist ic color$. 

Las t January, Apple Computer (Cupertino, CA) in troduced ColorSync, an enhancement to its 
System 7 operating system that provides a common framework under which color management 
tools can operate. Microsoft is expected to offer a color framework for Windows in 1994. "My 
prediction," says Gerald Murch, Apple 's director of imaging sofrware. ' ' is that we ' ll actually 
agree on what the common appl ication programm ing interface shou ld be [for color] . This wil l 
simpliJy writi ng color documents between Microsoft's and Apple's products." 

shades of color at eve1y pixel, making pho
tograph-1 ike prints. 

As recently as 199 1, dye-diffusion print
ers were se lling in the $40,000 neighbor
hood, positioned as preview devices in the 
prepress envi ronment. Early partic ipants 
like Kodak and DuPont (DuPont hav ing 
since discontinued its product) have been 
joi ned by a host of other companies, wit h 
list prices starting at about $8000. 

Newcomer Fargo Electro ni cs , recog
ni zing the similarity in print-head des ign 
between the rmal-transfer and dye-diffu
sion printi11g, offers a $250 photo-reali stic 
upgrade kit that turn s it s $995 Primera 
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hard drives to build computers 
into the printers to process and 
move image files. 

Dye-diffusion printers at 
the low end of the price spec
trum put the processing bur
den on the host, often a dedi
ca ted hos t or print serve r. 
Issues such as work flow and 
the need to share the printer 
with other users are consider
ations that will help users de
cide whether to acquire a low
co st " dumb" printe r or a 
printer with memory and pro
cessing power. In shared en
vironments, for example, you 
want to avoid sending full
page, bit-mapped, conti11uous
tone images over a network. 

Image-processing capabil
ity is a second benefit of in
c reased processor pe rfor
mance. The soft subtlety that 
makes dye-sublimation prints 
look like photographs is not 
an asset when it comes to text 
and line art. In these cases , 
image-process ing software 
can ident ify te xt and appl y 
edge-enhancing algorithms. 

Using color is becoming a 
lot easier, less expensive, and 
more common. With such de
ve lopments as color manage
ment systems, people will be 
able to move their work from 
one type of printer to another, 
and even onto a press , with a 
pretty good understanding of 
what the final result will look 
like. Threshold products ap
pea red thi s year , inc luding 
low-cost dye-diffus ion and 
the1111al-transfer printers, ther

thermal-transfer printer into a dye-di ffu mal-transfer printers with plain-paper ca
sion printer . The upgrade kit inc ludes pabi I ity, ink-jet printe rs with improved 
media and dri ver so ft ware; no hardware colorants, and the industry ' s first desktop 
changes are required to make the switch. co lor laser printer. Thanks to price and 

Dye diffusion is not a speedy technol perfo rmance improvements and the be
ogy; the fas test print eng ines can print a g innings of a color-capable infrastructure, 
page in about a minute and a half. But with an ever-widening pool of people wi ll be 
24-bit color, engine speed does not define able to use these new capabilities. • 
th roughput. Vendors will compete by re
duc ing the time it takes to transmit and 

Michael Zeis is preside111 of Blacksto11e Research interpret raster-image fi les that, at 300 dpi , 
Associate.1· (Uxhridge. MA) , a market research 

meas ure 32 MB fo r an 8 '/,- by I I - inch a11d publi.l'hi11g co111pa11y. He is the editor of the 
page. Printer architects are benefiting from Color Business Rcpon, a 11eivsle1ter 011 color pmd
advances in RJSC processor: , a downward ucr.1· a11d markets. You ca11 reach him on BIX c/o 
trend in memory prices, and the availabil- "editors" or 011 CompuServe ar 7235 1.1 712. 



INTRODUCING FRAMEMAKER 4 
We wrote .I published, . 

edited &organized &designed,

formatted &indexed,


cross-referenced &distributed 

the book on writing and publishing. ;. :·· : 

IVr/Ung is a brecu with Page layout /JXJ/s·enable 
our high-speed IWSJIWG rotated text anit graphics, 
word proccsscr, ivhich dashed and·d<ilied lines, · 
includes a spell checker . mulUpiecolumns, aut.o 
and thesaurus. sideheads, even,pbrtraft 

and land$C(lpe pages .. 
In I/lesam~ ~ocliment., 

Create custom colors~,._,......,ivllh CMYK. RGB, fiLS, _ ... , ...,""' 
Qoildltional ~lets }vii

and PANTONE' color sllire or displayJntilUPle
palettes. and prodqce ·versionsofa.dooument
4-color process or spot In a single_fJle. 
color separations. 

U:::~\=;~:;;i.S1--...--Our advanced'lilble 
edit.or lets yuubuild 
multJpage·taliles with 
unllmtlM fi;Jragrapbs, 
straddled cells, ·i, · · · 

roU!ti!J.i.ext: eveil ' 
graphics. 

A sophisticatedinath edil()r le~ you. create Create your 0M1 graphics with a 
and edit everytblrig from siinple arithmetic full set of.drawing /JXJ/s. or Import 
to calculus equations, . · 24-blt.co.Jor.fmapes. 

Frame Technology presents thebest wayto write and publish demanding business and technical documents: Introducing 

new FramcMakcr(!) 4 .~ FramcMakcr 4dramatically increases your productivity because it automates much of the publish

ing process. Which makes it faster and easier t-0 produce everything from simple business reports to complex multichapter 

----""" manuals.~ Only one program handles it all, FrameMaker 4. Which means you don't have to switch back and forth between 

word processing, graphics, and page layout programs, and you won't loseany of your data or formatting.~ FrameMaker 4is loaded with 

over 100 new features including context-sensitive help, automatic side heads, document compare. even ad hoc formatting.~ Best of all, 

you can share your FrameMaker 4 documents with your colleagues across themost popular hardware platforms. Including Windows. 

Macintosh. and X/Motif. ~ So when you needto write. publish.design. edit- theworks - make ~ ® 

sure you use the one program that does it all: FrameMaker 4. For a free guide to ttriling and firame 
publishing, or information on our special upgrade offer, call t-800-U4-FRAME, Ext. 926. I ~ 
0 19!13 Frame Technology Corporation. All rights r eserved. l11 1.ern11llonal cnstomcrs please ca ll (4011) •133·3:111 . Frame, FrameMakcr. FramcVlcwer. Frame Technology, and Ute Frame logo arc 
rcghucn!d l.r~ulcmarks of Frame Technology Coq>0rallon. Other brand or producl names arc trademarks or r~lstcrcd trademarks of their rcspccll\'c companies. 
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is for Attention, please! All you people who 'vant the latest 

technology at Amazingly Affordable prices! Meet AMBRA;M 

a new and fast-on-its-feet computer company. 

means we're Making our Move. Willi high-performance Made

to-order AMBRA M achines. All are tested for industry-standard 

compatibility, and come wi1h a 30-day Money-back guarantee.1 

is for Big advantages - like B lazing-fast Jntel® Pentium" processors. 

It's about Bujlt-in ext:ras-Jjke added cache and VESA local Bus. 

Across the Board, we're talking Best value here. 

is for Responsive to your needs, and Ready to deliver to yotff door. 

It's for Rapid onsite service.1 Plus R ound-the-clock technical support. 

The kind you can Really Rely upon. 

stands for ' Just Ask us." A MBRA has intelligent Answers to All 

your questions and computing needs. Call 1-800-25-AMBRA. 

Act now! 





A COMPETITIVE 

NEW COMPANY, AMBRA 1 S 


COMING ON STRONG ... 


Grounded in excellence, AMBRA has an 
unmistakably entrepreneurial edge. Through 
worldwide sourcing, we get the latest and leading 
technology from high-quality suppli ers at smart 
prices. And we immediately run with it - passing 
our savings along to you. 

WE BUILD ON THE SPOT , 

TO YOUR SPECS.. . 


With AMBRA, you have your pick of processors 
from the most affordable 486s, to full-fledged 64-bit 
Inte l Pentium technology. You also have your choice 
of memory sizes, hard disks, video subsystems, 
peripherals and software - preinstalled and 
preloaded 'with no delay and no service fee. 

AND OFFER SOLUTIONS THAT 

MATCH YOUR NEEDS . 


Space-saving slimlines. 
fast-action, low-cost 486 AM BRA slimlines pack the 
computing power you need - perfect for the office, 
dorm or home. 

Desktops and minitowers. 
Our ISA and EISA-based systems offer a range of 
power - and a direct path to Pentium technology 
- at prices that won't make you pause. 

Powerhouses with Pentium processors. 
You get the latest in true 64-bit processing power 
- with processing speeds surpassing I 00 MIPS! 

AT AMBRA, YOUR BUCKS 

BUY A LOT MORE.. . 


Like built-in cache, accelerated video, VESA local 
bus, and a wealth of other features that raise the 
value of our computers above the rest. You'll find 
there's nothing "low-down" about an AMBRA, except 
the price. 

INCLUDING RAPID SERVICE 

AND ROUND - THE - CLOCK 


SUPPORT . 


Every AMBRA computer comes with a 30-day 
"satisfaction or your money back" guarantee. We've 
contracted with IBM®to provide a one-year onsite 
warranty.1.2 Expert technicians are poised to deliver 
prompt onsite service Monday through Saturday. 
And you can count on toll-free technical support 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 

ALL YOU HAVE TO DO IS CALL. 

Just pick up the phone to get more information or 
place an order. AMBRA's lines are open every 
weekday 8 am to 9 pm, and Saturday I 0 am to 6 
pm (ET.) We accept American Express~ Visa® and 
MasterCard® - as well as purchase orders from 
qualifying businesses. 

SOFTWARE ON CD! TRY BEFORE YOU BUY! 

Purchase any AMBRA slimline, desktop or tower, and you get a CD-ROM disk3 encrypted with over 80 popular 
software packages, thanks to special new technology. Try each package up to three times at your convenience. 
Then, whatever you like can be yours with just a call - at a very competitive price! There's no waiting for 
delivery - you get a code to unlock the encryption, and simply download your software purchases from the 
CD to your hard disk. 

AMBRA 

COMPUTER CORPORATION 



. JUST SIX OF MANY AMBRA MODELS ... 

Slimline S425SX 
• 486SX, 25 MHz 
• Upgradeable to Pentium technology 
• 4MB RAM, max: 36MB 
• I28KB processor cache 
• 3.5" I .44MB diskette drive 
• I70MB (I 7ms) hard disk 
• 3 storage bays 
• 3 16-bit ISA slots (2 VESA on local bus) 
• Windows accelerator w/ I MB video memory 
• 14" SVGA LR color monitor 
• Slimline casing (3 x 3) 
• MS-DOS® 6.0, Windows™ 3. I, mouse 

$1,339 

Minitower T466DX 
• 486DX2. 66 MHz 
• Upgradeable to Pentium technology 
• 8MB RAM, max: 64MB 
• 256KB processor cache 
• 3.5" I.44M Bdiskette drive 
• 340MB (I 2ms) hard disk 
• Onboard SCSI 
• 8 16-bit ISA slots (2 VESA on local bus) 
• 6 storage bays 
• Windows accelerator with I MB video memory 
• CD-ROM drive 
• 14" SVGA LR color monitor 
• Network-ready (Ethernet IOBaseT) 
• Minitower casing (8 x 6) 
• MS-DOS 6.0, Windows 3.1 , mouse 

$2,694 

In Canada~ call 1-800-363-0066, Ext. 915 

Slimline S450DX 
• 486DX2, 50 MHz 
• Upgradeable to Pentium technology 
• 4MB RAM, max: 36MB 
• I28KB processor cache 
• 3.5" I .44MB diskette drive 
• 240MB (I Sms) hard disk 
• 3 16-bit ISA slots (2 VESA on local bus) 
• 3 storage bays 
• Windows accelerator with I MB video memory 
• 14" SVGA LR color monitor 
• Slimline casing (3 x 3) 
• MS-DOS 6.0, Windows 3.1. mouse 

$1,815 

Pentium DP60E/VL 
• Intel Pentium processor, 60 MHz 
• 64-bit processor complex 
• 8MB RAM, max: 64MB 
• 256KB processor cache 
• 3.5" I .44MB diskette drive 
• 540MB SCSI hard disk 
• Onboard dual-channel Fast SCSl-2 
• 8 32-bit EISA slots (2 VESA on local bus) 
• 6 storage bays 
• ATI® Ultra Pro'M Mach 32, 2MB VRAM 
• 14" SVGA LR color monitor 
• Desktop casing (8 x 6; convertible to minitower) 
• 200-watt autoswitching power supply 
• MS-DOS 6.0, Windows 3.1, mouse 

$3,999 

CALL 1 800 2 5 2 6 2 7. 


Desktop D466ENL 
• 486DX2, 66 MHz 
• Upgradeable to true 64-bit Pentium technology 
• 8MB RAM, max: 64MB 
• 256KB processor cache 
• 3.5" l.44MB diskette drive 
• 440MB (I 2ms) hard disk 
• 8 32-bit EISA slots (2 VESA on local bus) 
• 6 storage bays 
• S3 video accelerator with I MB DRAM 
• 15" Flat Square LR color monitor, NI 
• Desktop casing ( 8 x 6; convertible to minitower) 
• MS-DOS 6.0, Windows 3 .. 1, mouse 

$2,959 

Notebook NC425SL 
• 486SX, 25 MHz. SL-Enhanced 
• Dual-scan STN color screen 
• Integrated fax/modem 
• 4MB RAM 
• I20MB hard disk 
• Integrated trackball 
• MS-DOS, Windows, MS-Works"" 

$2,449 

2 EXT 3 3 9 

1-000-25-AMURA 

1 Please call 1-800-252-6272 lor detailsregarding AIABRA's mon,;-y-back gua;antee and limited warranty.One-year onsile seNice at no additional charge during warranty. Onsite seNice may not be available in certain locations. 
2 Return shipping and insurance charges are the responsibility ol the customer. 3CD-ROMdrive require(!; may be purehased with system or separately. 4Olferings may ditter in Canada. 
©1993 AMBRA Computer Corporation. AMBRA is atrademark ol ICPI Ltd. and usoo under license therefrom.The AMBRA logo and logotype are lrademarks of AMBRA Computer Corporal1on. IBM is aregistered trademark of International 

Business Machines Corporation. Intel Is a registered trademark and Pentium Is aUademark ol lnlel Corporation. MS·DOS is aregistered trademark and Windows and MS-Works are trademarks of Miciosolt Corporation.Ollerings, prices 
and prOducts are subject lo change or withdrawal wilhout prior notice.Prices do not include shipping. 



I:M'l fMiJ Roundup 

The Big Three Square Off 

Borland, Lotus, and Microsoft have released major updates to the three 
market-leading Windows spreadsheets 

DANIEL GASTEIGER 

I t's easy to summarize the Windows spread
sheet milieu: If you like a feature in one of 
the Big Three's programs, wait a bit and it 

will be in everyone's software. The current round 
of upgrades emphasizes the trend. Perhaps the 
similarities are more pronounced because each 
of the spreadsheets-Lotus 1-2-3 release 4.0 for 
Windows, Borland Quattro Pro 5.0 for Windows, 
and Microsoft Excel 5.0 for Windows-has been 
updated recently; none is lagging far behind in the 
upgrade cycle. With all this updated software in 
place, it is a perfect time to evaluate the market
leading spreadsheets on the Windows platform. 

Monkey See, Monkey Do 
Lotus popularized 3-D 
worksheet files with 1-2-3 
release 3. Borland built 3-D 
into Quattro Pro for Win
dows but also added index 
tabs and the ability to name 
each sheet. Microsoft soon 
offered a 3-D environment 
that acted more like a stack 
of linked spreadsheets than a 
single 3-D file. This time 
around, Lotus and Microsoft 
validate Borland's expres
sion of the 3-D concept: You 
will find nameable index 
tabs on all three Windows 
spreadsheets. Each product 
does 3-D in its own style, 
but the results are function
ally equivalent. 

All three spreadsheets 
emphasize icons more than 
their predecessors did. Lotus adapted Smartlcons;;--"9~;!==,; 
from Ami Pro and, with the new release of 1-2-3, 
also provided a powerful facility to manage and 
create libraries of these point-and-click tools. 
Meanwhile, Borland and Microsoft introduced 

Bortand's Quattro Pro 5.0 for Windows offers the same 
spreadsheet tabs as Its predecessor. Both Lotus 1·2·3 for 
Windows and Microsoft Excel include sheet tabs in their 3-D 
spreadsheet files. 
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lotus has added a powerful Smartlcon management facility that lets you design and 
save Ubraries of Icon palettes as well as draw your own Smartlcons. Both Excel and 
Quattro Pro offer similar capabiliUes. WhHe Quattro Pro's Icon facility may be the 
most powetful of the three, It Is also the most challenging to customize. 

~ block , drag a little 
' sooner after pressing 

the mouse button. 
Excel allows you 

to move a range by 
selecting it and mov
ing the mouse cross
hai rs to its border. 
When the cross-hairs 
turn into an arrow, 
press the left mouse 
button and drag. 

Looking for more 
@ functions? All 
three spreadsheets of
fer them . Microsoft 
has al ways led the 
field, offering more 

speedbars and toolbars of icons to issue 
one-click commands. Quattro Pro 5.0 and 
Excel 5.0 provide even more powerful 
tools for customizing icon 

· utilities. 

Use of the right mouse 


button in Windows appli
_ _ cations has been slow in 

coming, but all three ven
dors are now on the band
wagon. Borland was the 
first to offer object inspec

_ _ tors in the form of menus 
that appear when you high
light a block of cells and 
press the right mouse but

offer similar functionality: 
You can highlight a range 

spreadsheet functions 
than you can shake a formula at. Now Bor
land and Lotus deliver similar volumes of 
functions. The expanded collections han

dle more database calcu
lations, more business-re
lated analyses, and many 
obscure statistical analyses. 

Handling of databases
both in-sheet and exter
nal-varies a bit from one 
spreadsheet to the next, but 
you can adjust from one 
approach to another with
out much effort. For exter
nal database access, Excel 
has dispensed with the 
third-party product Q+E 
from Pioneer software. 
Now it offers the Microsoft 

ton. Now 1-2-3 and Excel· l5il.l--1 

Paste Special••• 

Insert.•• 
Delete ... 
Clear Contents 

~.f----1"-F=o-rm_at_C:-e"".'ll:-s-...- 1+-1 

in a spreadsheet, click the 	 When you select a cell or range and click Query add-in, a database
right mouse button, and, 	 the right mouse button, Excel pops up a querying application that 

menu like the one shown here. All of the .
from a menu, choose op	 Big Three Windows spreadsheets offer you make available from 
tions such as cut and paste 	 similar right-mouse-activated menus. the spreadsheet via an add-
and range formatting. 

Buzzword Wars 
--- The buzzword drag-and-drop is popular 

in the spreadsheet market. This capability 
- - Jets you highlight a range and drag it to a 

new location without using menus or click
ing icons. The three products implement 
drag-and-drop differently. In 1-2-3, the 
mouse pointer changes to an open hand 

- - when you move it near the edge of a select
ed range. Hold down the left mouse button, 
and the hand closes; you can then drag the 
range about on the sheet. It's cute, but it's 
a good way to give feedback to the user. 

In Quattro Pro, you highlight the block, 
point anywhere within it, and hold down 
the left mouse button until the mouse point
er turns into a hand. Then you can drag 
the block. If you do not want to move the 

in manager. 
Lotus has also changed its database ac

cess capabilities by building them into the 
1-2-3 point-and-click interface. The new 
tools drive DataLens (which 

Icons Everywhere 
While piling more and more features into 
their spreadsheet programs, the developers 
are also constantly tweaking basic aspects 
of the user interface. For example, con
sider the icon bars each program sp01ts. 
It ' s nearly impossible for every one of 
these tiny pictures to convey its purpose, 
particularly when so many icons are avail
able. So each spreadsheet provides clues to 
the use of an icon. 

In 1-2-3, you point at an icon and press 
the right mouse button to display a de
scription of the icon ' s purpose at the very 
top of the display-right where you're 
looking, if you work with the palette in its 
default location. But if the description isn't 
enough to clue you in, you're out of luck
there ' s no further help about an icon. 

Simply pointing at an Excel icon and 
pausing for a moment causes a descrip
tion of the icon to appear at the very bot
tom of the screen. That's a big trip for your 
eyes to make when you're trying to track 
down a useful icon. At the same time, an 
abbreviated icon description (called a tool 
tip) appears right next to the mouse point
er. The sum of the information is equiva
lent to what 1-2-3 tells you about its Smart
Icons, but scanning to the bottom of the 
display and back while looking for a spe
cific icon becomes tedious. Worse, those 
tool tips can become distracting. Lotus' s 
help-on-demand approach seems less con
descending than this Microsoft method. 

Pointing at an icon in Quattro Pro is 
also enough to produce a description way 
down at the bottom of the display. To get 
more information, you hold down the Con
trol key and press the right mouse button. 
That ' s a lot of finger gymnastics for the 
payoff: a description that's about as de
tailed as the ones that you get in Excel and 
1-2-3. On the other hand, Quattro Pro' s 
Object Help message boxes include help 
buttons that you can click on to get more 

gives you access to external data
bases) far more easily than the 
old database Criteria and Output 
ranges, which have survived 
more than 10 years of spread
sheet technology. Borland 's Da
tabase Desktop hasn't changed. 
It still lives as a stand-alone ap
plication program that ties to the 
spreadsheet with DDE links. All 
three database access facilities Lotus 1-2-3 for Windows release 4.0 offers a new dialog box-driven 
offer dialog box-driven and interface for querying both in-sheet and external databases. This 

interface lets you specify complex criteria to single out desiredmenu-driven interfaces to ma
database Information. Quattro Pro and Excel offer similar point-and·

nipulate both spreadsheet and ex click query tools, although 1-2·3's is better integrated with the 
ternal database tables. spreadsheet. 
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detailed information about the 
procedure the icon initiates. The 
detailed help is not about the 
icon, however--0nly about the 
menu commands for which the 
icon is a shortcut. 

Calling On the Experts 
"Ease of use" is a mantra of 

the Big Three spreadsheet sup
pliers. In Quattro Pro for Win- [ 
dows, a feature called Interactive Tutors 
offers on-line lessons for various spread
sheet tasks. These tutors let you work with 
your own data or with canned spreadsheets 
that come with the product. You can pop 
up an interactive tutor at any point in a 
work session and either retain the results of 
your lesson or dump them and return to 
your original spreadsheet. What distin
guishes the approach is that you work in a 
live spreadsheet while following a lesson. 

Quattro Pro's Interactive Tutors con
trast with Excel's extended help system, 
which packs examples and demonstrations 
throughout. Once you've asked for help 
on a topic, you can sometimes order up a 
demonstration as well. There's a table of 
contents for the examples and demos, so 
you can quickly track down a topic. 

Lotus 1-2-3 also offers a lesson facility. 
You simply pull down the Help menu 
and choose Tutorial to pull up a menu of 
options. There are only eight lessons , 
but they run alongside a live worksheet. 
Switching from the tutorial window to the 
spreadsheet and back is a bit awkward and 
might confuse a new user. Still, you can 
learn from the tutorials, so it's hard to give 
them bad marks. 

Excel's Wizards are step-by-step in
struction sets that lead you through pro
cedures that traditionally have been diffi
cult in a spreadsheet. For example, when 
you elect to add a graph to the worksheet, 
the ChartWizard appears, alerting you to 
the number of steps adding a graph will 
take, telling you what options you can ap
ply, and prompting you for information 
Excel will need to display a finished graph. 

The new version of Excel introduces 
Tip Wizards . This new tool analyzes your 
work and determines shortcuts for com
monly performed tasks. For instance, if 
you resort to the menu bar to perform an 
operation that is available from the toolbar, 
a Tip Wizard pops up and suggests click
ing on the appropriate toolbar icon. Tip 
Wizards will not suggest the same tip twice 
in one Excel session, so the tool is not 
overly annoying. 

Quattro Pro's Experts are similar, but 
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Microsoft Excel's ChartWlzard pops up automatically 
when you begin to build a graph based on spreadsheet 
data. The Wizard guides you through each step of the 
procedure. 

unlike a Wizard, an Expert appears only on 
request. You can select from a small list to 
work through such tasks as graphing, con
solidating data, and building financial or 
statistical spreadsheets. Interestingly , the 
financial spreadsheets you can build with 
Quattro Pro's Analysis Tools Experts re
semble templates that you might build 
yourself or obtain from a user-group li
brary or an on-line information service. 
They are, in effect, macro-driven spread
sheets that you retrieve when you wish to 
perform the calculations they provide. The 
Analysis Tools Experts can lead you to 
wonder why spreadsheets haven't always 
included collections of prebuilt financial 
models. 

Lotus 1-2-3 for Windows offers no fea
ture analogous to Wizards and Experts. 
Lotus has offered multimedia help with a 
version of 1-2-3 for Windows that comes 
on CD-ROM, but availability of such a 
CD for 1-2-3 release 4 .0 for Windows 
hasn't been announced. If you're having 
trouble with any spreadsheet procedures, 
you have to rely on the software's more 
traditional help facilities . But don't sweat 
it; you can virtually bank on Lotus pro
viding a Wizard or Expert equivalent in a 
future release. 

The Similarities Are Endless 
An article that discusses all the similarities 
among the Big Three 
Windows spread
sheets would fill a 
good-size book
bigger, perhaps, than 
the documentation 
sets that accompany 
these software pro
grams. Each spread
sheet offers a version 
or scenario manager 

i,;;fl:.;i---l----1---+----+---+---+----1-11 i:~1 

Sheot1 , , 

that lets you build several sets of assump
tions into a single spreadsheet, and lets 
you switch from one set of assumptions 

to another quickly so you can compare 
their effects on the bottom line. Each offers 
such amenities as the ability to center la
bels across several columns rather than 
just within cells, or the ability to assign 
multiple fonts, font styles, lines, shadings, 
and colors to the ranges and entries in your 
spreadsheets. 

In each package you'll find a mecha
nism that automatically adjusts a column's 
width to fit the widest entry in the column. 
You '11 also find a way to generate num
ber series and label series rapidly: You 
can fill a range with successive weekdays, 
months, and number series such as Quar
ter 1, Quarter 2, Quarter 3, and so on. In 
fact, you can create your own fill series 
(e.g., lists of employees or of your com
pany 's product line) and automatical ly de
liver the list to a spreadsheet by employing 
the quick-fill feature. 

Sadly, neither 1-2-3 nor Quattro Pro 
provides a tool to let you create a custom 
sequence. You must use your knowledge 
of the spreadsheet to add entries in a disk 
file associated with the spreadsheet soft
ware. Excel, on the other hand, contains 
an easy-to-use editor that lets you add fill 
sequences by either typing them or im
porting them from spreadsheet cells. 

SpreadsheetSubHeties 
If the Big Three Windows spreadsheets 
share so many features, what could pos
sibly set one apart from the others? Sur
prisingly little. The differences are subtle. 

Consider 3-D spreadsheets. Borland 
calls its 3-D spreadsheet a notebook, and 
each new notebook you create contains 
256 layers, or pages. The index tabs that 
identify pages appear at the bottom of the 
window that holds them. To accommo
date the tabs, Borland introduced a scroll 
bar that doesn' t run the full length of the 
object it controls. This takes some initial 
adjustment-and continued adjustment if 
you regularly work with several Windows 
programs. Every time you set out to scroll 

Excel's arrangement of sheet tabs and controls (top) 
looks a lot like Quattro Pro's. In both products, the 
nonstandard horizontal scroll bar makes navigating a 
nuisance compared to getting around in 1-2-3. 
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Copy Down 
Copy Right 
FIU by Example 

Number Format... 
Font &Allrlbutee... 

across the Quattro Pro spreadsheet, you 
could find yourself pausing a moment to 
look for the undersize control. 

Quattro Pro's notebooks have two great 
advantages. You can rearrange the pages in 
a notebook by simply dragging index tabs 
from place to place. And you can group 
any number of consecutive pages so that 
any formatting and styling you apply au
tomatically affects the other grouped pages 
as well. 

Lotus l-2-3's 3-D spreadsheets are just 
files that can contain up to 256 worksheets. 
Unlike a Quattro Pro notebook, a new 1-2
3 file contains only a single sheet. You 
can add and delete sheets at will so that a 
file never contains more sheets than you 
need for the application you're building. 

Another difference in 1-2-3 is that its 
index tabs appear across the top of the 
spreadsheet window, along with controls to 
navigate from sheet to sheet, add new 
sheets, and hide and display the index tabs. 
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Placing the tabs at 

the top of the win

dow leaves the bot

tom free to hold a full-width scroll bar. 

This design is much easier to use than 

Quattro Pro's short scroll bar. 


Conversely, there is no easy way to 
change the order of pages in a 1-2-3 file. 
And l-2-3's group mode connects all ex
isting pages, so attributes that you apply on 
one appear throughout the file; you can't 
create multiple groups within the file and 
apply different styles and formats. Con
sidering that Lotus was the first of the Big 
Three to offer a 3-D spreadsheet, it's sur
prising that it hasn't yet added these sim
ple capabilities. 

What of Excel' s first serious rendition of 
3-D? In terms of number of layers, Excel 
stakes out a middle ground. An Excel 
workbook starts out with 16 worksheets. 
You can change this default number, but 
the most sheets a new workbook can con

tain by default is 255. Once you open a 
new workbook, you can add sheets until 
you've filled RAM. Like Borland, Micro
soft put the index tabs at the bottom of the 
worksheet window, and the worksheet nav
igation scroll bar extends only partway 
across the window. 

The biggest quirk in managing work
sheets in Excel arises when you insert a 
new sheet: The package automatically 
places the new sheet in front of the cur
rent one. This means there's no way to in
sert a sheet at the very end of a workbook. 
Lotus 1-2-3 lets you specify whether to 
add a new sheet before or after the current 
one, and the issue is moot in Quattro Pro 
since you always have a full notebook in 
that program. 

Quick Menus 
Quick menus are another area of func
tionality that points up subtle differences 
between the Big Three Windows spread
sheets. The original Quattro Pro for Win
dows offered object inspectors that ap
peared whenever you clicked the right 
mouse button. You can still get to those 
object inspectors by clicking the right but
ton, but there's an added step when you're 
working with block objects in the spread
sheet. Now, instead of the Attributes dia

log box that lists such options as fonts, 
shading, colors, fonnatting, and so on, 
Quattro Pro presents a menu of op
tions for cutting, copying, and pasti.ng 
entries; inserting and deleting columns 
and rows; and filling cells with num
bers or label series. The first choice 
on that menu is Active Block Proper
ties, and it leads to the object inspector 
of the original Quattro Pro. That object 
inspector Jets you work with 11 dia

log boxes to establish fonnatting and oth
er attributes of a selected block. 

Lotus J-2-3's right-button menu re
sembles Quattro Pro's menu except that 
1-2-3 divides the Active Block Properties 
option into several subcategories. Still, by 
selecting from the choices Number For
mat, Font & Attributes, Lines & Color, 
and Alignment, you can eventually estab
lish the same settings that you'd establish 
using Quattro Pro's block-object inspector. 
Because 1-2-3 doesn't group all the styling 
and formatting options in a single dialog 
box, establishing all desired options for a 
selected range can be more work-inten
sive in 1-2-3 than in Quattro Pro. 

To upstage both 1-2-3 and Quattro Pro, 
Excel's right-button pop-up menu offers 
a Fonnal Cells option. Choosing it leads 
to a stack of dialog boxes identified by 
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IT'S HERE! 
NT power under 32-bit DOS! 
Microsoft Visual C++ and Phar Lap TNT 
bring the never-before-available power of 
Windows NT to 32-bit DOS! Phar Lap's 
new TNT DOS-Extender lets you break 
the 640K DOS barrier, build multi
megabyte DOS applications and take 
advantage of powerful NT features. 
Implement threads, DLLs and multitask
ing with your familiar Microsoft develop
ment tools - under DOS! It's never been 
so easy to create the most powerful, 
full-featured DOS programs ever. 

TNT DOS-Extender is the new standard 
in 32-bit DOS. The DOS power you've 
been waiting for is finally here! 

Try it out••• FREE! 
If you have the 
Microsoft Visual 
C++ 32-Bit Edition 
tools, you've already 
got a free trial-size 
version of TNT 
DOS-Extender. 
TNT DOS-Extender 
Lite is automatically installed with your 
Visual C++ 32-Bit Edition software. You 
can use TNT DOS-Extender Lite to build 
versatile 32-bit programs that can access 
up to two megabytes of memory and run 
under DOS, Windows 3.1, or Windows 
NT. It's the easiest introduction you'll 
find to the power of1I'NT. 
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The next-generation 
DOS extender. 
TNT DOS-Extender is the only DOS 
extender to support the Win32 API, 
allowing your native Windows NT 
character-based programs to run under 
DOS with no changes. Programs can 
access all available memory - up to 
four gigabytes - and run with 32-bit 
speed and power. 

But that's not all. TNT DOS-Extender 
also supports powetiul NT features such 
as dynamic link libraries (DLLs) and 
threads, enabling developers to build 
modular, responsive multi-megabyte 
applications. And all this power is 
delivered with the high standards of 
technical excellence you've come to 
expect from Phar Lap, the industry 
leader in DOS extender technology. 

Already a standard. 
TNT DOS-Extender is the tool chosen 
by Microsoft to develop their own 32-bit 
tools. TNT DOS-Extender was used to 
build both the 16-bit and 32-bit versions 
of Microsoft Visual C++, Microsoft 
MASM 6.1 and Microsoft FORTRAN 
PowerStation. 

NT Power Under DOS Lets You: 
• Utilize NT features such as multitasking, DLLs and threads 
• Build multi-megabyte 32-bjt DOS programs 
• Break the 640K DOS barrier - with ym r familiaT Microsoft tools 
• Build one application that runs under both Windows NT and DOS 

32·bit CodeView, too! 
TNT DOS-Extender includes a 32-bit 
version of the familiar Microsoft 
CodeView debugger. So you can use 
industry standard Microsoft tools, 
including CodeView, to develop software 
for the operating system of the future 
that your DOS customers can use today! 

TNT DOS-Extender SDK is the latest 
release of Phar Lap's award-winning 
3861DOS-Extender SDK. You can also 
use TNT DOS-Extender with a wide 
variety of 32-bit compilers (including 
Visual C++ 32-Bit Edition) to build 
Extended-DOS programs with no NT 
system·required. In addition, TNT DOS. 
Extender is compatible with all 32-bit 
tools supported by 3861DOS-Extender. 
An add-on run-time kit is available for 
developers who want to distribute TNT 
DOS-Extender applications to customers. 

So if you've been wondering what the 
future holds for DOS developers, don't 
wait.. .. bring cutting-edge technology to 
your DOS applications today with TNrr 
DOS-Extender! 
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I perfonned some common tasks lo compare the Big Three spreadsheets. The lop graph displays perfonnance; the 
bottom graph shows resource usage. Shorter bars Indicate better performance. 

index tabs. Click a tab to activate the Num
ber Format dialog box, and when you're 
done there, click another tab to change a 
selected range's fonts and font styles. The 
approach is similar to Quattro Pro's all
in-one pick list of formatting options, and 
it speeds the formatting of a range of cells. 

Distinguishing Characteristics 
The similarities between the Big Three 
Windows spreadsheets are extensive. But 
there are a few significant differences be
tween the Big Three spreadsheets; how 
important those differences are may be a 
matter of personal taste. 

In cell editing is one feature that comes-
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sheet editing is at best confusing when the 
cell you' re editing is surrounded by other 
data cells. Only by clicking with the mouse 
in the edit box can you switch to good old
fashioned editing in the control panel. Ex
cel also employs in-cell editing. 

None of the Windows spreadsheets' 
editing capabilities are as good as those 
of the original 1-2-3 for DOS. In that 
spreadsheet, you could see at least part of 
a cell's original contents unchanged right 
alongside the version you were editing. 

Another area in which the products dif
fer significantly is in their offerings of ad
vanced data analysis tools . Each offers 
some type of problem-solving facility in 
which you specify a target result and the 
software figures out what numbers to plug 
into your spreadsheet to return that result . 
Each offers sophisticated database analy
sis tools for cross-tabulating databases and 
calculating subtotals. Each offers powerful 
tools for stati stical problem solving, in
cluding the capability to perform rapid re
gression analysis. The great divergence 
occurs with the data slice-and-dice tools. 

Lotus introduced slice-and-dice tech
nology with Improv. Borland and Micro
soft offer similar slice-and-dice function
ality where any spreadsheet enthusiast 
would really need it: bundled with the 
spreadsheet software. Irnprov' s slicing and 
dicing is far more sophisticated than that of 
Quattro Pro and Excel, but the facilities 
that come with these new spreadsheets 
may be all you' II ever need. 

Slice-and-dice spreadsheets are sets of 
multidimensional data. For example, a list 
of product sales volumes by region and 
subcategorized by month would be a 3-D 
data set. With a traditional spreadsheet, 
once you have laid out the data, you face 
gargantuan effort to rearrange it so the 
spreadsheet shows sales volumes by month 
and subcategorized by region. With Quat
tro Pro and Excel, you can spin such 
spreadsheet data off into the Data Model
ing Desktop or Pivot Table facilities , re
spectively. Then you can quickly rearrange 
data along any dimensions to gain more 
insights into the relationships among the 
numbers. 

Perhaps what sets 1-2-3 apart from the 
other Windows spreadsheets is its acces
sibi lity to people making the transition 
from a DOS version of 1-2-3. While both 
Borland and Microsoft try to convince you 
that the transition to their Windows spread
sheets is easy, such claims are overblown. 
In 1-2-3 for Windows, you get 1-2-3 for 
DOS when you press the slash key; if you 
don't want to take the time to learn the 
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Windows way of doing something, you 
needn't bother. In both Quattro Pro and 
Excel, you're going to spend time learning 
the equivalents of commands you're ac
customed to using in 1-2-3 for DOS. 

Office Suites 
Instead of buying a stand-alone spread
sheet, many organizations are looking at 
bundles of office applications that work 
well together. This allows an organization 
to standardize on a set of common appli
cations and to centralize support from a 
single vendor. Microsoft claims that over 
half of all copies of Excel are sold as part 
of Microsoft Office, so the trend toward 
office suites is clearly a significant one. 

Lotus was first to include the newest 
version of its spreadsheet with a highly 
integrated Suite of office applications. The 
company has incorporated many common 
features into all the products in SmartSuite 
release 2, its Windows bundle. This makes 
it easy for users of one Lotus Windows 
application to move among all the office 
applications. 

Microsoft is redesigning the applica
tions shipped with Microsoft Office so that 
they will share components and even a 
common menu structure. Thus, if you're 
working with Excel, Word, or PowerPoint, 
it will be easier to find certain menu op
tions, since they will be in the same loca
tion in each application. To ensure even 
tighter integration, the new version of Ex
cel, as well as Word 6.0 for Windows, sup
ports OLE 2.0. OLE 2.0 will let you embed 
an Excel spreadsheet in Word (or any oth
er word processor supporting OLE 2.0) 
and edit the spreadsheet without leaving 
the Word document. Only the menu will 
change. At this point, it looks as though 
Microsoft Office 4.2 (scheduled to ship in 
January) will be a formidable competitor in 
the office suite market. 

The Borland applications suite is Jess 
appealing. It includes WordPerfect for 
Windows, from an independent software 
company. This makes the suite' s synergy 
somewhat suspect. An initiative on the 
scale of Microsoft ' s-redesigning the in
terfaces to ensure consistency-is not like
1y to happen . 

Connectivity is another area in which 
the Big Three are starting to battle. Lotus 
has mail-enabled its Windows spreadsheet:, 
which means that you can transmit and re
ceive E-mail from within J-2-3 . More im
portant, you can send worksheet ranges, 
charts, and other drawn objects via E-mail 
when you have the right complementary 
software. Quattro Pro offers a similar 
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capability, with the added benefit that it 
manages data exchanges via MCI Mail. 
Excel also has a file-sharing facility; you 
can quickly create a routing sheet to man
age di stribution of a file over a network. 

For Power Users 
Microsoft is making waves by adapting 
Visual Basic as Excel's new macro lan
guage. For high-end developers, having 
the power of this Windows compiler avail
able to drive a spreadsheet is an exciting 
prospect. Eventually, you ' ll be able to tie 
together all of Microsoft's Windows ap
plications with Visual Basic programs. On 
the other hand, Visual Basic is a big step 
up from spreadsheet macros. Excel' s 
macro language has always been the most 
challenging of the Big Three, but moving 
to Visual Basic is going to scare away a lot 
of spreadsheet users who lack formal train
ing in programming. 

To be fair, the macro languages in the 
Windows versions of 1-2-3 and Quattro 
Pro are less accessible than their DOS 
counterparts . Rather than extend the re
corded keystroke metaphor into the Win
<lows environment, 1-2-3 and Quattro Pro 
adopted keyword-driven macro languages. 
You can no longer stumble into macros 
by virtue of having learned the menu se
quences for needed commands; now, you 
must learn several hundred keywords and 
their syntaxes. While most DOS users 
could master the languages of their re-

There are some interesting things to note 
about the test results. For example, while 
Excel uses only 564 KB of RAM to load, 
it eats up more system resources (in terms 
of percentages) than either 1-2-3 or Quat
tro Pro. And while Excel creates the small
est disk files, those files use up more RAl\.1 
than the competitors' files. 

Quattro Pro is quickest with many cal
culations, but it creates the largest disk 
files and calculates file-linking formulas 
abysmally slowly. Lotus 1-2-3 handles re
sources best, but it's dramatically slower at 
printing Postscript files . Lotus 1-2-3 is 
also way out of line in copying large 
amounts of data to the Clipboard: A simple 
copy command took more than I0 times as 
long as the next-slowest spreadsheet. 

For the last performance measure, I tried 
to retrieve a large 1-2-3 WK3 file into all 
three spreadsheet products . Only 1-2-3 re
lease 4.0 was up to the task. Although they 
can read the omnipresent WK3 file for
mat, Quattro Pro and Excel took much 
longer to load large spreadsheet files. This 
may cause problems if you work with large 
spreadsheets in the native WK3 format. 

Don't overemphasize the imp011ance of 
these performance measures. None of the 
spreadsheets is so bad at anything that you 
should automatically rule it out. So that 
brings us to the primary question: Which 
Windows spreadsheet should you buy? 

The answer depends on what you ' re 
already using. If you are working with an 

specti ve spreadsheets, 
few Windows users will 
ever build sophisticated 
macro applications with
out constantly referring 

to the documentation. 

Performance Measures 
How well do the Big 
Three perform? I pre
pared a dozen or so 
worksheets that perform 
common spreadsheet 
tasks and used them 
to compare several pro
cesses. I performed tests 
on a 50-MHz 486 com
puter with 8 MB of RAM 
and on a 25-MHz 486SX 
with 4 MB of RAM. I 
changed none of the 
products' default settings 
before testing; I tested 
how the software works 
right out of the box. The 
graphs on page 144 sum
marize the results. 

Lotus 1·2-3 release 4.0 

for Windows ..................... ............ $339 

Upgrade .. ..... .... ... ...... ...................... $119 

Lotus Development corp. 


55 Cambridge Pkwy. 
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1 Microsoft Way 
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Quattro Pro 5.0 
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existing release of one of 
these three, you should 
just upgrade the product. 
DOS spreadsheet users 
have a tougher decision 

to make. Quattro Pro 
users will find it as easy 
to move to one Windows 
spreadsheet as to another. 

Lotus 1-2-3 users should 
not even consider chang
ing product lines: Lotus 
1-2-3 re lease 4 .0 for 
Windows is well de
signed and easy to use, 
and it offers the most 
natural upgrade path 
from 1-2-3 for DOS into 
Windows.• 

Daniel Gasteiger is a spread
sheet consulwm and copub
lis lz e r of The Spreadsheet 
Consultant 11ewsle11er. He can 
be reached 011 BIX do "edi
tors" or 011 MCI Mail as 
"Daniel Gasteiger." 
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The NetWare CD-ROM Solution 

Microtest•s Discport provides plug-and-play CD-ROM installation 
on NetWare, letting people share CD-ROM drives 

STEVE BOSAK 

I n a perfect networked world, admin
istrators could add CD-ROM drives 
anywhere on the network without 

bringing down a server and without the 
hassles of juggling SCSI cards, jumpers, 
and several NLMs (NetWare loadable 
modules). They could run a simple soft
ware installation to choose local managers 
for these CD-ROM drives and leave the 
choice of applications to the workgroups. 
On the receiving end, the network user 
could call up a simple menu of available 
CD-ROM applications and click on the 
appropriate icon to run an application. And 
changing a CD-ROM application would 
be as simple as switching the disc and List
ing the new title for the group. 

Microtest' s Discport is a $695 hardware
and-software product that makes installing 
CD-ROM on NetWare 3.11 and higher 
this flexible and easy. The Discport hard
ware module attaches as a node on 1OBase
T and thin Ethernet networks. You can 
chain up to seven external CD-ROM drives 
to one Discport box and control as many as 
10 Discport units from any one server. An 
NLM loaded on a NetWare server con
trols access to the CD-ROM drives at
tached to the Discport. The NLM is small, 
about 150 KB. 

Elegant Windows-based software, called 
Discview, handles Discport installation, 
as well as management and use of attached 
CD-ROM drives. The Discport also comes 
with a DOS version of Discview with a 
command-line user interface. 

How It Works 
The heart of the Microtest package is an 
AC-powered black box the size of a VHS 
videotape. Thin Ethernet and I OBase-T 
connections occupy one end of the Disc
port, and a standard SCSI port connector 
the other (see the photo). To install, you 
hook the box to the network through any 
BNC cable or RJ-45 connection available 
on the network. A CD-ROM drive (or a 
chain of them) plugs into the SCSI con
nector using the cable provided. 

The compact Discport unit is a SCSI-
2-to-Ethernet translator. Each Microtest 
box transmits a unique six-digit Ethernet 

TD when plugged into the network and 
looks like an Ethernet node to NetWare. 
CD-ROM drives physically attached to a 
Discport unit, however, appear logically 
attached to a Net Ware server. Microtest 's 
Discview NLM, loaded on the server, rec
ognizes IDs under its control on the net
work, intercepts CD-ROM accesses di
rected to the server, and redirects them 
over the network to the appropriate Disc
port unit. The Discport box then translates 
the Ethernet request into the appropriate 
SCSI commands for the target drive. 

The Discport system treats CD-ROM 
data similarly. During a SCSI read com
mand, for example, the Discport takes data 
sent out i'rom the active CD-ROM drive, 
converts SCSI blocks into Ethernet pack
ets, and sends the packets over the net
work to the server, which then delivers it to 
the user node. Sending data over the net
work twice isn' t usually a performance 
problem because ofNetWare's drive cach
ing and because bandwidth on most net
work cabling is underused. The result is 
to make CD-ROM drives available on the 
network with full NetWare management, 
but without bringing down a server to in
stall them. 

Easy Installation 

You install the Discview software first. 

Logged on as supervisor, you run Win

dows and install the software from a flop

py disk using the Setup program; the soft 

ware checks to be certain you're running 


Microtest's Discport makes 
it easy to attach CD-ROM 
drives to a NetWare networl<. 
Drives attach to the SCSI 
connector on the front of the 
unit using the cable provided, 
while a twisted-pair or thin 
Ethernet cable attaches to 
one of the connectors at the 
rear (inset). 

NetWare 3.11 or higher and that you're 
using the proper revi sion of CLIB.NLM 
(Discview requires that you have version 
3.1 Id with a date of 12-16-92 or later). 
The installation kit includes a disk with 
the proper CLIB on it, and good thing
the test server was running an old version. 

Once the Discview NLM is loaded, the 
installation program asks for the names of 
all managers you 'd like to assign to the 
Discport. Users and groups are listed in a 
dialog box, so adding them to the man 
agement list is only a matter of clicking 
on the appropriate names. Users assigned 
to the Discport can add or remove drives, 
change CD-ROM applications, or physi
cally move a Discport box to another lo
cation on the network. 

The hardware is installed next, with up 
to seven CD-ROM drives per Discport. 
Plug in the drive or chain of drives and 
hook up the Ethernet or IOBase-T cable, 
and the box begins downloading its firm
ware information through the Microtest 
NLM. Because the Discport reloads its 
"smarts" each time it 's turned on or the 
Microtest NLM is reloaded, updates and 
changes to the box 's firmware are as easy 
as installing new software. 

The Software 
The Discport' s underlying mechanism is 
clever, but the accompanying management 
software is where the Discport package 
shows its true worth for both LAN admin
istrator and user. Users run the Windows-
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Discview NLM Redirection 

--- SERVER --

CD-ROM drives 

hard disk , I • 
File server 

Network 
cable 

The Discport attaches as a network node, but CD-ROM drives a11ached to it appear logically 
attached to a server due to Microtest 's NLM. The NLM on the server reroutes CD-ROM accesses 
directed at the server to the Discport, which translates between Ethem et packets and SCS/-2 blocks. 

based Discview access and control pro
gram on each workstation as needed to 
connect to CD-ROM drives. There is no 
memory-resident component taking mem
ory at user workstations. 

The beauty of the Microtest system and 
software is that they enable users and 
group managers to configure the ports and 
the CD-ROM data any way they see fit. 
A manager loads the Windows-based Disc
view software and clicks on the Discview 
Map menu item; a graphical representa
tion of available servers and all Discports 
appears . The manager clicks on the Disc
port icon, gives it a meaningful alias such 
as Marketing , and then assigns it to a 
server running the Discport NLM. 

Once the port is configured, it appears as 
a tree attachment to the selected server, 
and all attached CD-ROM drives appear 
with the tag New Volume. Clicking on 
one of the new volumes lets you configure 
that volume. The software reads the disc in 
the drive and displays its name. The man
ager assigns an alias to the disc, allowing 
end users to "see" the disc as Core!Draw or 
Sales Database, for example, when they 
load their own Discview software. 

Once mounted and assigned aliases, 
discs are ready for access by any user the 
manager grants access to. By 

About the Productdefault, mounted discs are as
signed to Everyone, but the 

Dlscport ............ ......... $695 

manager can limit access by Microtest , Inc. 

selecting previously assigned 4747 North 22nd st. 
groups or users from a pick Phoenix, AZ. 85016 

(800) 526-9675list in the configuration. 
(602) 952-6400 

End users access the CD fax: (602) 952-6401 
ROM applications by click  Circle 1075 on Inquiry Card. 
ing on the Di scview icon 

from within Windows. The main screen 
lists groups of CD-ROMs available and 
ready to run from within Discview, those 
previously mounted but no longer in a CD
ROM drive, and those that are in the CD
ROM drive but need to be assigned a drive 
letter before running. Users on the net
work can see only the di scs that they have 
rights to, which appear in the list of avail
able applications with their ass igned alias
es. On CompuServe and the company's 
own BBS, Microtest has made a number of 
batch files and icons available for making 
virtually any CD-ROM application n111 by 
merely clicking on its alias. 

Installing , configuring. and using the 
Di scport over my test network were much 
less painful than some experiences con
figuring stand-alone CD-ROM drives to 
a single PC. Texel and Toshiba CD-ROMs 
that I attached to the Discport performed 
much as they did when hung directly off 
the server. Applications ran smoothly, with 
acceptable speed. While Discport drives 
can run multimedia programs, Microtest 
doesn' t recommend this ; the resulting data 
can load down some servers. 

Microtest ' s Disc port is the fastest, eas
iest, and most fle xible way to add CD
ROM to an existing NetWare 3.11 Ether

net network. Microtest has 
announced a Token Ring ver
sion and a Macintosh version 
for delivery next year. • 

Steve Burnk (Chicago, IL) is co
a 11 th or of The CD-ROM Book 
(Que Books/Pre11tice-Hall. 1993). 
He can be cm11acted 011 B!X c/o 
"editors. " 



There was a time when your worst 

technical nightmare wouldn't 

go away till the morning after. 


Aaron Mntfl-~ 

f'rorlu ct .Support .S1ieci11/ist 
I/JM f'erscmal .Sy.<tems 
I lelpCe11ter 

I BM Personal Syste111s I lclpCcntcr® 

Prouuct Support Specialist 

Aaron Matas knows from 

personal experience that 

l:mcrgc11cics do11't keep 

bankers' hours. That's 

why our I lclpCenter 

stays ·taffcu and ready 

aro1111d the clock. So if a 

system goes down, you wo11'1. 

have to wai t till sometime the next 

day to fi11u out if it's your hardware, 

software., or who k 11ows what. After all , 

it'.~ just common sense that the company 

who sold you the system should be 

there for you when you need them. 

Whatever your question, experts like 

Aaron a rc wide awakt: a nd rc<1dy 

to help you get back in busi11css. l·ast. 

It's all part of I 13M I lel pWare®. 

Ify ou've ever bought computers 
"direct," we want y ou to know one 
important thing. 

IBM PC Direct This time, it can be different. 
We're puUing the personal 
in p ersonal computing. 



ValuePoint Si - NEW! 
• 	Ncwt!st entry-level member of the Va lucPoint 

fa111ily 

• Co111pacl size: 14.. 2" \V x 4.8" 11 x 16.S" D 

• VESJ\ Local Bus Video 

• :1 slots a nrl ] bays 

• Choice of IBM Keyboard (llasictl 
or Enhanced) 

• i\ great, low-cost network dicnt 

• lllM I lclpWarc scrvicP. and support 

• lllM l 1~V W' SVC/\ NI Moni tor 

IBM PC Direct 
We're putting the personal 
in personal computing. 

ValuePoint Desktop 
•	 Plenty of room to ;!l'tllV: :i sluts (ind 11rfp;; I 

VESA Local Hu ,; ,- lot). 5 bay,; 

• A super combination of s1wed. pow.-r. 11p:,: rad
abi lity and cx p;1111lai>ili1 v 

• IBM 14-V 14·" SVC;\ NI Mon itor 

l>oz.-n,; of popubr ,;of1w:1n· 
appl icat ions are ava ila J.J, . 
1hro11gh Soft Sd1·1·t. Ca ll us 
li>r a c:o111plt!l.t' listing. 

ValuePoint Mini·Tower 
• Co11\t!ni1 ·n1 ...11111part l\ lini-'fowcr processor 

ca:'e n1t·as11n ·,; 1J. :i" Wx 16.8" 11 x 16.9" D 

• 	E11 ur1111111 s room fo r g ro\vtlt : 
8 slot;: (includes I VES/\ Loca l ll11s slot). 
6 l.ays 

• 	l'crf.,ct lr>rnwt li.11· high-powered co111puting 
(CJ\ IJ /Ci\ M, graphi cs, rnulti111cdia , cl•~) or 
<.1s a low-C'n:-il nf't work server 

• IBi\I IS\' IS" SVC/\ FS NI 1\lonitor 



----- - ---- -- - ---- - ---------
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---·
Hyou don't see it here, call us. We'll 
custom build a system just for you. 
It's a personal commitment &om Alice, Gregg, Jeff, Beverly and 
their associates al the IBl\I Personal Computer Company. 
Thousands of IBM people - many working around the dock - to 
keep you personally delighted with everything we do for you. 

It starts - but doesn't end - with our hot-selling fBM 

ValucPoint''" PCs. 'lhke a closer look at the systems shown here. 

Super PCs. Super prices. But if you don't sec the system you 
want, call us. We'll build your PCs to your specifications- and 
your budget. We can even preinsta ll selected software. 

Remember, Va luel'oint is backed by IBM HelpWare®, including 

our 30-day moneyback guarantee. No qualms. No quibbles. No 
questions asked.' And for one year with free around-the-dock 
telephone assistance and fast onsitc serv ice (even in tl1e most 
remote locations!) from more than I0,000 rBM service represen
tatives in over 1,600 locations nationwide.' 

Call us today. And discover how we're putting the personal in 

personal r.omputing: 

All ValuePoint DeskTop and Mini-Tower systems listed below feature: tt 

• 486 processors 	 • IOI-key IBM Enhanced Keyboard • A 32-bit VESA Local Bus slot fo r 
• SVGA VESA Local Bus Video and I BM Mouse 	 local bus speed on SCSI drives 
• 	Upgradability via Intel OverDrivc™ • Zero insertion Force (ZIF) socket for and other peri pherals 

technology all tl1e way up to fast, easy processor upgrades • IBM 1-lelpWarc 
Pentium™ 3 

ValuePoint Si 425SXJSi 	 425SXJSI 433DXJSi 425SXJSi 

Processor i486SX/25MHz i486SX/25MHz 486DX/33MHz' i486SX/25MHz 

Hard Drive/Memory 120MB/4MB 212MB/4MB 120MB/4MB 120MB/4MB 

Drive(s) 3.5' 3.5' 3.5' 3.5' & CD-ROM 

Monitor IBM 14V 14' SVGA NI IBM 14V 14' SVGA NI IBM 631814' SVGA IBM 14V 14' SVGA NI 

Operating System IBM DOS &WINDOWS™ IBMDOS &WINDOWS IBM DOS &WINDOWS IBM DOS &WINDOWS 

Price*/ IBM C1edil lease .. $1,489 /$.54 per roonth $1,599 t$58 per month $1,679 /$51per month $1,804 i $65 per month 

ValuePoint Desklop 425SXJD 

Processor i486SX/25MHz 486DX/33MHz' i486SX/25MHz 486DX/33MHz' 

Hard Drive/Memory 170MB/4MB 212MB/4MB 245MB/4MB 340MB/4MB 

Drive(s) 3.5' 3.5' 35' & CD-ROM 35' 

Monitor IBM 14V 14' SVGA NI IBM 14V 14' SVGA NI IBM 14V 14' SVGA NI IBM 6318 14' SVGA 

Operating System IBM DOS & WINDOWS IBM DOS &WINDOWS IBM DOS &WINDOWS IBMDOS &WINDOWS 

Price*/ IBM Credit Lease .. $1 ,709 tS62 per month $2,D59 tS74 per month $2,134 i $77 per month $2, D69 tS75 per month 

ValuePoint Mini·Tower 433DX/T 466DX2/T 

Processor 486DX/33MHz' 486DX/33MHz' 486DX/33MHz' i486DX2/66MHz 

Hard Drive/Memory 340MB/4MB 340MB/4MB 340MB/8MB 527MB/8MB 

Drive(s) 3.5' 3.5' & CD-ROM 3.5' & CD-ROM 3.5' 

Monitor IBM 6318 14' SVGA IBM 14V 14' SVGA NI IBM 14V 14· SVGA NI IBM 15V 15· SVGA FS NI 

Operating System IBMDOS &WINDOWS IBM DOS &WINDOWS OS/2" IBMDOS &WINDOWS 

Price•/ IBM Credit Lease .. $2,179 t$79 per roonth $2,654 tS!l6 per month $2'854/$103 per month $3,399 /$122 per month 

' Some 486DX/33MHz processors may be manufactured by IBM. 11 ValuePoint Si systems do not include all features 
listed above chart. Please refer to product details listed at lelt. or call for more information. ValuePoint Si prices listed Call 1 800 IBM-2YOU 
reflect IBM Basic Keyboard on ly. IBM Enhanced Keyboard available at additional cost. refer to: BPD 

1800 426-2968 
Sam-midnight M-F, EST 
8am-7pm Sat.. EST 
Purchase order is available for qualifying customers. 



- --------
==.::::. ==® Angela llflrdy It's as simple as calling Angela Hardy, or any - --- l'CC011s11 /ta111- - one of our ot11er PC consullants. ValuePoint PCs, 

/llM l'C Dirr·1·1 - - --- Think Paci®notebooks, peripherals, printers,-----· monitors, add-ons, the most popular software 
and more (113M and non-IBM) arc all yours -
at prices you' ll find personally pleasing - when 
you call I 800 IBM-2YO . You' ll speak to a PC 

consultant who' ll either a n swt ~r any question 
you have, or get you in touch fast wit11 au expert 
who can. If you clon't see it h ·re, it's in our free 
catalol} And if it's not in the <~11.:.ilog, we ca n 
probably get it for you anyway. Either way...ca ll! 

This time you can have it all. 
Super prices on popular software! 
lllM l'C IJi rL'Cl has the popular softwa re )ll ll wa nt, at 
prit:cs yn 11,ll love. Ut!llH'111 bcr, if you doill ~ ~· ~ it hen ~ 
i w i11 tu1r cntalog:s, call 11s. ( :taanecs an:: we <..:an get it 

for you fast! 

Wi11"L'n1 Pm (MM rn•l2) . . .. _. _ . ... . .. . .. . $79 


STACK EH"' (~ IJ\1 2920:.) .. . .. . . . ..... .. ... . $95 


Qui1·krn1.,." for Wirnlow., 2.0 (M ~HS870) .. . . .. .. $1.S 

Wonll 'crl<!et"' fo r Wi11dnws !i2 
:1.5" (MM77919) . . . ....... . . . . . ... . ... . . $289 
!i.25" (~ I J\1 809 15) .. . ... . .. . . . . . . . . ..... . $:l05 

Boost your processing performance. 
I!en ~:-; a super way lo l mo~l systcn1 pcrfo rr11a11cc without 
huyi11g a llCW syslc111. Our 256Kll I,2 Wri ll! Back Cache 
Mc11111ry Kit, Video Mc111ury Upgradi: Kits 11 1111 lntd 
( )v1 :rlJrivc Proccs.~nr make it easy to upg rJdc: your 

Valudl1int svsle111. i\ 111l we nowofl<" 1,2 Cudu: McmOI')' 
Kit' for the \1alud :hi11t Si, 100! . 

ValucPoinl Options 
2!i6KB L2 Write Back (:ache Memory Kil 
((>ell, 1626) ........ . ................. . . $249 

256K B L2 Write 'l'hru Cache l\lcmorv Kil 
(60C 162.'l) . . . .. . . . ... .. . . . . . . ' . . . .. . . . . $229 

12B KB l.2 Write Thru Cache Mc111ury Kil 
(60C 1624-) .. . . .. . . . .. ... . . . . . .. .. ..... $ 119 

IM ll Video Memory Upgr.ulc Kit (60C 1623). . . . . $89 

Intel O'"crDrive Pnwc:;sor •rn6 DX2.5 
(M MIJ9983) . ... . . .. .. ...... . ... . ...... $:389 

ValuePoint Si Options 
New! 128K B L2 Cache Memory Kit (7:~G3 1 2B). . . $90 

New! 2S6K B L2 Cache Memory Kit (7:1(;:\1 29) 
(n:q ui res part 73G:ll 28) ... . . . ... . ... ... . .. $60 


New! 512KB Vido :o Memory UpgrJdc Kit 
(7:1(;3127) . . . ... . ........... . . . ... ' . ' . . $•1.2 

Save space inside your multimedia PC! 
Tiu: IRM Windsurfer'"'' Communicali1111s Adapter is 
the 1:0111plr:h: small husincss/homc oflicc ISi\ sol111i1111 ! 
11 ~~ a duta/rax 11wdc111, a tclcpho1lr: ar1 swt ~ ring mucl 1inc., 

a ( f).'l' "' lity s1111111l system and Mil)! sy nthcsi,cr... all 
i11 unc! Included arc a V:32 Data ~ lodcm, '1600bps 
fox/ ~1odcm , IllMl'l11111ePX"™ fo r Window., Mwave'r>t 
MIDI synthesizer with MIDI port_ ' lriu Data FAX l.ITE 
for Windows ... :11111 morc. 

Mwave Windsnrli:r ( :c11nmu11ie<1Lio11s Aduplc:r 
(82G7259) . .... .. ..... .... . . .. . . ... . .. $:M.Q 

Improve your communications and connectivity! 
\Vliethcr you need to communicate with outside cus-

h1111crs. satd litc c111ict!S or tl 1c 1•crso11 next (loor, we offt ~r a 

range of options for keeping you c111111t:ded. 

11111~1 lk 'SCimJ1T>< l <~fl. / 1411- Data/ Eix Modnm, 
indud ing fox Works"' (M M2820'l) . ... . ... . . . S17S 

IOllasc-T ISA Ethernet® Adaplcr (60C0605) . .... $91 

10Base2 !Si\ l·: thc:rnel Adapter (60G061'1) .. . . . $ IOO 

lllM 1uken-Hi11g 16/4 1ff Bus Adapter 
(25 F7367) .......... . . . . .... . .... ..... $490 

Give your PC gigantic storage capacity! 
There are rnon..: options than ever for upg:mding you.r 
cum:nt system. Bc:plaee your han.I drive lo keep up with 
tomorrow's demands, or add an additional diskette drive 
liir increased llcx ihili ty...thc choice is your.;! 

IBM 5.25" lntr.rnal, 1.2MB diskette drive 
(:m;:1917) . .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. ..... . ... ... . S9'J 

:140M 13 AT mE Hard Drive (::l2G419S) .. . . . ... $.539 

.527MTl AT IDE llanl Drive (32C4·196) . .. . . . . . $999 


The easy, affordable way to go to a speedy CD-ROM. 
The ISA lntcrnal CD-HOM has a fast :lOOKB/SEC 
max imum data tr.msfr:r mlc~ -double the speed of most 
Cl l-HOM clrivcs! Yon mn load your 0111:mting system ancl 
:1pplications softw;m; fmm a typical 600 MB CD-ROM 
disk. YcJu save pn..:cious hard drive space am l loa<l unto 
your ISi\ system faster. It's priced Lo movc fast too! 

lllM ISA Internal CD-HOM Drive (32C2961) . .. $31S 

FREE! 
'17w /RM i'C l>irr.d™ Source /Jooh. 
Valucluint, Thinkl"\id , 
pcripher.11,, wld~ 111 s, 

popular soflwan::... it'.~ 
all hen; arnl it\ all 
yours for the askin~ G il 
I 800 IBM-2YOUtoday! 

* I Ui\1 prices n11ly. 'l'l1c 41fforini.,rs. pric1•:-; urul 11roducls arc 
subject to chan~·· or withdrJwa l withou t prior notice. PnHlucls 
you ac.-.1uin.: 111;1y not he cmmtt~1l 1111dm any existing Volume 
Purchase Agn:rnm:nL The sa m1! offerings ;m<l products may he 
ava il:.i hlc through IBM Authori z.1~1 1 Bi:ma rkc~ ters. Renrnrkl!lc :r 

prices may v:iry. Shipping:.uul liarnllingcharges nre exlm. 
0 11lM Credit I .c;1sc prices nre c1uott:d fnr :!6-month terms. 
I.case rJl.cs c111ol1!d arc g004_I thmugl1 12/:31/93 after wl1id 1 
time mtcs :..ire .s11hj1:c1to change witho ut 11 oticc. Lease avai lahl i: 
to q11alili r: 1l 1~ 0111111 c rcia l customers only. I. Copies of "''arr.ml y 
and 30-tlay moneyhm::k guarJntci: infnrnmlion ;wailahlc 
d1rough IBM uml IB~·I Authori z.ccl Dc11f1;rs. Please c.111 
I 800 1~26-:l96U for dd ail.'i rcgu nling ll iMS moncybou:k ~u:1r· 

antcc aml lirnih:tl warr.mty. 2. At no addi1io11al charge 1l uri11g 
wJrmnty pcri1 ..-I. Onsitc service avu ilal1lc ~l onday·Fritlay 

8am-S p111 in your ti me 1.0nc. ,\ l'l'l.ll-:S TO lllM DIRF.\.1' 
SAl£5 ONLY. :t lJpgmdablc with lntd'.< futun: OverDriw' 
processor ha!o<cd on Pentium tech1111log-y. IBM. llclpCcntr-r, 
Ilclp\Varc, 'l'l1 i11klb<l and OS/2 an: mgisternrl t.radc1narks ;11111 

ValuenJint. Mwavc, PhoncFX am! Wi ndS11rfor ;.i re tradc11mrks 
or Internat iona l Business Machi11cs Co rpor..1tion. All oll u ~ r 

hr.tnds or product names arc n.:gi:;h.:n;1l tr..1tl t: rnarks, trw l1 ~· 

marks or ~rvi1 :c marks of their rcspcc;li\'C holders. Pt. Direct 
is a t:rJdcmark nf Ziff Communicali 11111" Company anrl i ~ Uf'f:d 
by IJlMunder license. 
© 1993 lntcrn;itiun;i l Businc!'IB M:1c hinc~ Corporation. 

Call 1 800 IBM-2YOU IBM PC Directrefer to: BPD 
1800 426-2968 
Bam-midnighl M·F, EST We're putting the personal 
Bam-7pm Sat, EST 

Purchase order is available lor qual ifying cuslomers. in personal computing. 


http:pcripher.11


l:ttlfMi1 Hardware 

Bargain Color Printers 

With printers from Fargo, Star Micronics, and HP, you can get decent 
color without blowing your budget 

TOM THOMPSON 

0 ne fact dominates when you 

consider color printing: It 's ex

pensive. While you can expect 

lo spend about $ 1700 for a good color ink
jet printer, prices can rise to $4.000 for a 
high-quality thermal-wax printer and sur
pass $10,000 for a dye-sublimation piint
er. The price tag per page printed isn ' t 
cheap, either. Color ink-jet printing can 
cost as little as 8 cents per page (compar
ing favornbly with around 5 cents per page 
for black-and-while laser printing), but !he 
costs for thermal-wax consumables start 
at about 50 cents a page, and dye-subli
mation costs can ri se above several dol
lars a page. 

Recently, several vendors have bucked 
the high-price status quo. Of note, Fargo's 
Primera thermal-wax printer with its dye
sublimation upgrade and Star Micronics' 
SJ-144 thermal-transfer printer have Clockwise from foreground: Inexpensive color printers from Star Micronics, Hewlett-Packard, and Fargo. Star 
pushed the low end of the price range for Micronics' SJ-144 and Fargo's Primera break the $1000 price barrier for thermal-transfer color printing by leaving 
these normally expensive technologies the image processing to the host system. With Its photo-realistic upgrade, the Primera Is the least expensive dye

sublimation printer by far. close to $ 1000 or below. You don ' t get 
something for nothing, however. Lower 
prices come with modest sacrifices in print exact color. (For more inforniation on col puter 's power and have it perfom1 !he col
qua.lity and a bigger cut in printing per or printing technology, see "Color Be or image processing. The vendor then re
formance. comes Affordable" on page 123). duces costs by e li minating the printer· s 

Do low-cost printe rs deliver? I com Although man y factors make color processor and memory and instead using a 
pared the Primera and the SJ-144 to printers expensive, an important one is the simple controller to handle the incoming 
Hewlett-Packard 's l 200C color ink-jet computing power needed to process color color data stream- a return to the simple 
printe r, which is expensive for an ink-jet images, particularly when dithering is in  printer design. 
but low-cost for a color printer. volved. fn what seems like computing's Both Star Micronics and Fargo use this 

Jurassic era of just a few years ago, gen strategy to break the $ I 000 price barrier. 
Color Basics erating a dithered co lor image on a sim  Star Micronics' SJ-144, a 360-dot-per-inch 
Color printing 's high costs arise from the ple printer (composed of just a print en heat-fusion printer, costs only $599. Fargo 
complexity of the color printing process gine and a controller) severely taxed the Electronics ' Primera, a 203-dpi thermal
itself and the materials used. Compared to processors of desktop computers. Most wax printer, costs $995. For an additional 
black-and-white, color printing consumes manufacturers so lved thi s proble m by $249.95-or $ 1244.95 total-you can 
up to four times as many image-producing equipping printers with a CPU and mem purchase a photo-reali stic option that con
materi a ls. That 's because three or four ory dedicated to the task of processing the verts the Primera into the lowest-priced 
colors instead of one are applied to the image. This solution relieves the desktop dye-sublimation printer in ex istence. The 
paper. using pigmemed wax, dye, or ink. computer of the job. but it a lso dri ves up I-IP DeskJet l 200C, a 300-dpi ink-jet print
Further complicating the si tuation for ink the printer 's price , since you ' re e ·sential er that costs $1699, just squeezes under 
jet and thermal-wax technology is that the ly buying a computer within the printer. !he bar as a low-cost solution. It costs more 
pigments are opaque, so spots of co lor The processing power of desktop com because it uses the computer-within-print
can ' t be laid one atop another. Instead , pute rs has improved dramatically in the er design. 1-lowever, it 's only about $450 
colored spots are packed closely together last year, however. Today's 66-Ml-lz 486- more than the dye-sublimarion ver ion of 
in dithered patterns that visually approxi based and 40-MHz 68040-based com the Primera , and it s high-quality output 
mate the desired color. Dye-sublimation puters cm1 process reams of color data with and expandability make it valuable if you 
printing mjxes the pigments together with aplomb. This lets the printer vendor, via do lots of printing. AJl three printers use a 
in a specia l polyester paper to create the the primer driver, harness the desktop com- standard Cemronics paralle l interface. 

c:onti1111ed 
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I'If M'M Bargain Color Printers 


For testing, I connected the 
printers to a 66-MHz 486-based 
PC equipped with 16 MB of 
RAM, a 340-MB hard drive, and 
Windows 3.1 . For test output , I 
used three applications that these 
printers might be expected lo 
handle. The first test prints a 

Release application 
f'~ge eject 

chart made in Microsoft Excel ILLUSTRATOR 4.0EXCEL 4.0 PHOTOSHOP 2.5 
4.0, and the second prints a large CHART IMAGE GRAPHIC 

COLOR PRINTING PERFORMANCE 
The HP DeskJet 1200C with its built-in processor and memory 
proved fastest in nearly all tests even when running its Windows 
Postscript driver. One exception was the Illustrator 4.0 test with the 
PCL 5C driver. The host system was a 66-MHz 486-based PC with 
16 MB of RAM; slower systems will result in longer printing times, 
especially for the Primera and SJ-144, which rely on the host CP.U 
for image processing. 

heat-fusion printing process is 
not a them1al wax but a polyester 
resin, which makes the output 
immune to problems of thermal
wax prints such as scratching, 
flaking, and melting. The cost 
per page ranges from 5 cents for 
monochrome output to $1.80 for 

color output. 
Printing times varied from a 

· little over 2 minutes for the test 
Excel chart to nearly 5 minutes 
for the Illustrator drawing (see 
the table "Color Printing Perfor
mance") . The finished page ar
rived alongside the printer any
where from 9 seconds to a minute 
later. During one test, the SJ-144 
stopped in the middle of a job 
because the cartridge ribbon 
gave out. I popped the cover, re
moved the spent cartridge, and 
snapped in a replacement, and 
the printer pickep up from where 
it left off. Kudos to Star for cop
ing with this problem without 
wasting the customer's time and 
paper. 

(l.6-MB) scanned 24-bit-color 
Star SJ-144 

image from Adobe Photoshop Release application 135 218 
2.5. To create the scanned im Page eject 196 227 
age, I used an Epson ES-800C Fargo Primera (wax) 
scanner-known for its high
quality images-attached to a 
Mac Quadra 800. Th~ third test 
prints a complex drawing with 
Adobe Illustrator 4.0. This last 
test creates a color wheel that 
gradually traverses the entire 
color spectrum and thus shows 

HP DeskJet 1200C/PS how well the printer reproduces Release application
various colors and handles sub- Page eject 
tie color gradations. 

Note: All times are in seconds.To judge how the print job af
fected use of the computer, I 

187 198 
194 20s· 

579 
589 

544 
549 

3; 
90 

61 
182 

3 
95 

191 
295 

timed how long it took each task 
to complete. Two times were recorded: 
the interval from issuing the application's 
print command to when the imaging 
process finished and returned user control, 
and the "click to klunk" time, which com
prised the first time interval plus the extra 
time it took for the finished page to pop 
out of the printer. To minimize overhead, 
I disabled Windows' Print Manager and 
ran only the test application during the 
timing tests. Since all these printers purport 
to print on plain paper, I used Hammer
mi 11 laser-printer paper for my tests in 
addition to the special coated papers sup
plied by the vendors, which achieve no
ticeably better results. 

Star Micronics SJ-144 
The SJ-144 from Star Micronics is the 
smallest of the lot, measuring 12·'/s inches 
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wide by 5'/i inches deep by 6°/10 inches tall, 
and it weighs only 5'/i pounds. It also has 
the smallest price tag, $599. Its small size 
lets the SJ-144 fit easily on a desk in a 
small or home office . The vertical paper
suppl y tray helps preserve the printer ' s 
small desktop footprint , but there's no re
ceiving tray for output. You ' ll have to pro
vide space for a "landing zone" where the 
paper pops out of the printer's side. 

Despite its low price, the SJ-144 's in
nards are surprisingly sophisticated. There 
is a 35-KB buffer for caching fonts and 
bit maps, and a 176-KB data buffer. The 
printer's firmware also has eight built-in 
bit-mapped fonts. It supports automatic 
emulation detection for NEC Graphic 
Command, Epson LQ-860, and IBM Pro
printer X24E emulations. For overseas 
users, the printer supports six IBM Code 
Page character sets (IBM character sets 
that support a number of foreign language 
characters). Star also provides 15 True
Type fonts for use with Windows appli
cations. 

The SJ-144 uses a 144-element print 
head that shuttles back and forth across 
the page to create 360-dpi output. A car
tridge resembling an oversize audio cas
sette contains the four-color ribbon the 
printer uses to lay down color on paper. 
Printing on overhead-projection films and 
strip labels requires special cartridges. The 
pigmented material used in the SJ-144 's 

289 
324 

36 
363 

The initial prints I made suffered from 
whit~ lines-minute breaks in pigment 
coverage. Fortunately, there ' s a quick fix. 
You can set the SJ-144 to an adjustment 
mode in which the paperfeed is modified in 
tn20-inch increments. This mode prints 
out a black pattern that emphasizes the 
overlaps or breaks in the output. Using 
this pattern as a guide, you press buttons on 
the printer's top, tweaking the paperfeeq 
rate to obtain uniform pigment coverage. 
Once I made some adjustments, the output 
looked lots better. But be prepared to make 
occasional readjustments. This problem is 
especia ll y noticeable on scanned images 
and makes the use of the SJ-144 for image 
printing problematic. 

To check out the resin ' s resistance to 
heat, I put several prints into BYTE's en
vironmental test chamber and cranked the 
temperature up to 160°F. This is hotter 
than the inside of a closed car on a sunny 
day. The material on the hot prints didn't 
smear or smudge at all. Score another point 
for Star. 

The overall print quality \Vas decent, 
given the printer' s price, and the text qual
ity was good. However, the color-wheel 
test showed some color banding (abrupt 
jumps from one color to another), and the 
SJ-144 didn't do well with scanned im
ages. Several test images printed fine, but 
most appeared highly posterized, with flat 
colors. continued 



Why Not Keep Them 

All In One Place? 


Getting PCs to co-exist with diverse comput ing standards Not stopping there, XVision also feanires transport
means keeping a lot of balls in the air. indepenclent file transfer, local terminal emulation 

and an object-oriented, drag & dro/J desktop
As the pioneer in developing X Servers for Microsoft integrating DOSIX/Windows.
Windows"' · Vision Ware"' understands how 
to unite Windows, X"' , NT"' , networks, XVision 5 ties it all together. Instead of 
UN IX"' and VMS "' to bring all your another ball to keep in the air, XVision 
computing standards together at the provides a real solution that finally frees 
PC desktop. you from the whole juggling act. 

XVision 5 sets a whole new standard for 
PC X Servers a a mart, environment
aware server. XVision 5 automatically 
detects underlying network transports, XVision 5 
automatically optimizes graphics speed to The Smart PC X Serverany PC hardware configuration, automatically 

aliases fonts and automatically eases the from Vision Ware. 

installation process. 


US Headquarters 
1020 Marsh Road, Sui re :t220 • Menlo Park, A 94025 
1-800-949-8474 • Tel: (415) 325-2 113 • FAX: (41 5) 325-87 10 

Corporate Headquarters 
57 Cardigan Lane • Leeds LS4 2LE • United Kingdom

All T radenuirk.<arc rhc (rrn(><rry
of rhcir rc.s fJCc t1 t.·c componics . VISIO NWARE Tel: +44 532 788858 • FAX: +44 53Z 304676 
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We slash 
interface 

development 
·time across 
DOS, UNIX, 

POSIX, VMS... 
(and we can prove it) 

More features, more flexibility, 
and full emulation of GUI func
tionality in text-based modes. 
That's what you'll get with new 
Vermont Views®v4.0. 
If you want to create sophisticated user 
in terfaces-and save tremendous time and 
effort doing it- Vermont Views is exactly 
what you need. Vermont Views gives you 
the ability to emulate GUl interfaces for 
both DOS and termi nal systems and 
provides you with seamless portability 
among DOS, UNIX, and VMS. 

Vermont Views®allows you 
to add more of the features 
today's end users want-
in a fraction of the time. 
> Powerfu l menu driven 

WYSIWYG screen painter 
> Contains a library of over 630 

C functi ons 
> Includes over 90 tutorials 
> Unsurpassed portability 
> No run-time fees or royalties 

NEW! Vermont Views®PLUS 
An enhanced version of Vermont Views 
fo r DOS. Develop multi-megabyte, 
graphic-enhanced C applications with 
support for all popu lar DOS extenders and 
graphic libraries. 

Call 1-800-848-1248 for a 
free demo 'of the ultimate 

application interface! 

Vermon t 
Creative 
Softwa r e 

Offer #472 

I Pi nnacle Meadows, Richford, VT 05476 FAX 802-848-3502 
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A WalkontheHighEnd 
Ifyou 1re curious about what 's happening on 
the high end of the color-printer scale, check 
out Kodak's ColorEase PS }?rinter. It 's a 
300-dpi dye-sublimation printer equipped 
with 16 MB ofRAM and a40-MHz SPARC 
RISC processor. An internal 20-MB hard 
drive lets you cache outline fonts on the 
printer, rather than having to repeatedly 
download different font sets for different 
pri nt jobs. It has 35 Type I fonts and a Posr
Script Level 2 interpreter built in. 

For computer connections, the ColorEase offers a Centronics parallel port, a DB-9 RS
232 serial port, and a mini-DIN-8 LocalTalk pqrt. Two 50-pin high-density SCSLcon
nectors let you attach an external SCSI hard drive. An Ethernet interface board is op
tional. Windows and Mac drivers are available. 

The ColorEase prints on polyester paper and overhead-projection film . Costs fo r I 00 
pages of paper and overhead film are $65 and $ 115, respectively. 

Ignoring the time it takes for the computer to shuttle image data to the printer, the Col
ol'Ease prints a page using three-color ribbon in about 3 to 4 minutes. The one flaw in the 
omput is that the ColorEase's yellow is a rich gold color- resembling the yellow on Ko
dak's fi lm boxes-rather than a lemon-yellow. This results in goldfish yellows on the 
BYTE Lab 's color-wheel output test. 

Natura lly, at$7999, outp ut is gorgeous. Typical of24-bi t-color dye-sublimation out
put, the color wheel had no banding and no dither patterns. Scanned images output on the 
ColorEase practioally resembled photographs in quality and complex drawings from 11
ustrator were splendid. 

Profess ional art ists illustrators, and photographer~ will enjoy the ColorEase s high
qual ity output. However, due to the yellow color shift I ob~erved , you might want to ex
amine some test prints to see if the ColorEase can serve your color proofing needs. 

for thermal-wax designs, a th ree- or four
color wax-impregnated ribbon is drawn 
across a wide print head with mult ip le 
sma ll heater e le ments that melt dots o f 
wax onto paper. The Primera can print on 
p lain paper or overhead-projection film. 
Its 203-dpi output resolution is the lowest 
in the group. Monochrome (black) prints 
cost you I 0 cents per page, while the cost 
of color prints ranges from 46 cents (three 
colors) to 57 cents (four colors) per page . 

Using a fo ur-color ribbon, test printing 
times ranged from about 3 minutes for the 

Fargo Primera Exce l chart to over 5 minutes for the lllus
The $995 Primern is somewhat larger than trato r graphic . Pages popped out of the 
the SJ-144, measuring I }3/, inches wide printer after a further 7-second delay. The 
by I0 1

/ , inches deep by 5'/s inches ta ll and color-whee l test showed litt le banding; the 
we ighi ng 16 pounds. The length jumps to Primera lays colors on the paper in a page
17 '/, inches with the paper-supply and re wide swath, so it doesn ' t have the strip
ceiving trays extended. A Macintosh print ing problems o f a poorly adjusted SJ-144. 
er dri ver was in beta at the time of this re T he Primera also dealt better with scanned 
view, and a special $200 seri al-to-paralle l images: Most were acceptable in quality, 
adapter cable connects the printer to a Mac. although some colors were a bit m uddy 

The Primera 's guts are fa irly minimalist. when plain paper was used. This printer 's 
The printer has two internal fonts, Letter weak spot seems to be text, which looked 
Gothic and , for overseas users, the IBM more like bit maps from an impact printer 
Code Page 850 character set. As is typical than something from a 203-dpi printer. 

comi1111ed 



High performance 486"'DX2. 
Blazing 66MHz, backed by our 
exclusive turbo cache, forunpar· 
alleled workstation performance. 

Two Full-length ISA Slots. 
Connections are everything. 
And this machine allows for 
plenty- Ethernet, video, 
you name it 

Take your entire show on the road. The new Toshiba T6600C Series represents 
the most advanced technology and muscle we've ever put into a portable.With its 
486™DX2 processor, dual ISA full-slot expansion, and huge storage options, the 
T6600C Series delivers the power and capacity for the most demanding portable 
applications. From network analysis to software development to full-blown 
multimedia, if you need to tour with agreat deal of force, this is your system. 

Feel the force .For your nearest dealer, call 1-800 457-7777. 

In Touch with Tomorrow 

TOSHIBA 


'vith capacity for video 
clips, graphics, photo CDs, 
or an entire set of manuals. 

PCMCIA Expandability. 
TheT6600C offers a huge 
wealth of communication 

andexpansion options, 
including a I6mm 

PCMCIA2.0I 
compliant slot large 

enough for a hard 
drive! 

Built-in Stereo 
Speakers. 
Ouality aud io adds 
another dimensi:m 
to any program. 
With Microsoft" 
Microphone· 
included, your 
work can speak 
for itself. 

The New T6600C Series 
• Imel 486"DX2166MHz 
• BMB RAM cxpandable to 40MB RAM 
• 10.4' color active matrix ID·LCD screen 
• 'NGA display with 640x480x256 color resolution 

• 5IOMBHDD 
• Two full length 16·bit ISA slots 

• One 16mm PCMCIA 2.01compliant slot 
• Built·in SCSI with external SCSl·Il pon 
• Microsoft" Sound System" 

• 5.2:i' half height 200:ns double speed CD-ROM 
(T6600C/CD and T6600C/CDV models only) 

• MediaSharc•Mambo" DVI 0/Ethernet" board 

(T6600C/CDV model only) 


© 1993 Toshiba America lnfomution Systems, Inc.The Imel Inside logo is a uademark of Intel Corporation. All products indicated by trademark symbols are trademarked and/or registered by their respective companies. 
ilm is a rtgistered trademark. 
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Iilfa%1 Bargain Color PrintersRack &Desk 
Chassis FOR 11111111 

XT/AT/286/386/486 

11111111111111111111111111111 I 

Integrand's unique packaging design uses 
modular construction. We have 3basic 
models for ISAIEISA bus computers. Over 
90 interchangable modules allow you to 
customize them to nearly any requirement. 
We make drive enclosures and rackmount 
keyboards too. Integrand offers high 
quality, advanced design hardware and 
strong support. Why settle for less? 

Rack &Desk Models 
Accepts Most Motherboards and Passive 
Backplanes 
Doesn't Look Like IBM 
Rugged, Modular Construction 
Excellent Air Flow &Cooling 
Designed to meet FCC 
204 Watt Supply, UL Recognized 
200 &300 Watt Supplies, UL, CSA. TUV 
Reasonably Priced 

Three Models: Drawer, Shelf, and Panel 
Reasonably Priced 

Call or write for descriptive brochures,prices 
or applications assistance: 

INTEGRAND 

~-:: _ _- RCSEARCll CORP 

8620 Roosevelt Ave. • Visalia, CA 93291 

2091651-1203 
FAX 2091651·1353 


We accept VISA and MasterCard 


19.\.f1XTIAT nf/&I •286•'386/486 Tll lNTEL Dnves att:Jc:omput1J1 00ltt1s nol ~ 
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One annoying glitch is that iJ you forget 
to put the paper in far enough for the paper 
feede r to pick it up, you don't get an out
of-paper message. Instead, Windows prof
fers an 1/0 error message stating that the 
printer isn ' t responding and advises you 
to increase the retry value. While the Far
go printer driver uses standard Windows 
printer-error messages to report problems, 
a simple out-of-paper problem shouldn 't 
send you off into a blind alley. Hopefully, 
Fargo will fix this. 

The Primera's dye-sublimation upgrade 
kit consists of a plastic holding tray (the 
same one used by the thermal-wax rib
bon), a three-color dye-sublimation rib
bon that can print 10 images, 10 pages of 
polyester paper, and a floppy disk with an 
upgraded Windows driver. You put the 
new tray with the ribbon into the Primera, 
install the new driver from Windows' 
Printer Control panel, select Photorealistic 
in the Page Setup dialog window, and 
you ' re done. Refill kits with a ribbon and 
paper for 2S prints ($89.9S) and 100 prints 
($279) iue available. Cost per page sky
rockets to $3.60 per page for the 2S-page 
refill kit, dropping somewhat to $2.79 per 
page for the 100-page refill kit. 

Printing slows to a crawl with the dye
sublimation option. Both the Excel chart 
and the Photoshop image took well over 9 
minutes to print, and the Illustrator graph
ic took nearly 14 minutes. The only prob
lem I had printing with the Photorealistic 
option was with Excel; it insisted on using 
the three-color thermal-wax ribbon set
ting, wh ich hung the printer. I had to have 
Excel active while resetting the ribbon 
type to Photorealistic in the Printer Control 
panel, repeatedly resetting the ribbon type 
again tn Excel 's Page Setup window, and 
then attempting to print-all through a 
blizzard of Out of Memory warnings from 
Excel. Ultimately, I bludgeoned Excel into 
submission, and a page fell into the Pri
mera ' s hopper 9 minutes later. 

The Primera's dye-sublimation output is 
impressive. Scanned images looked ter
rific. Except for obviously bit-mapped text 
characters , the Excel chart looked profes
siona lly made. The color wheel showed 
vi1tually no color banding. 

When you compare the page to the out
put from a Tektronix Phaser IISD or Ko
dak ColorEase, you can see some dither 
patterns in the Primera's output. That ' s 
because the Primem reproduces only 18-bit 
co lors, versus the 24-bit colors used by 
the more expensive printers. There's also 
some faint streaking, a registration arti
fact of the page crawling past the print 

head. Still, the Primera does an excellent 
job with this technology for only $1244.9S, 
whereas the Phaser llSD costs $ 10,000. 

HP DeskJet 1200C 
f've looked at this 300-dpi ink-jet printer 
before ("Testing the Colorful DeskJet 
1200C," July BYTE, page 2S), but a brief 
review of features is in order. It 's the 
largest of the printers ( I 9 inches wide, 7 '/, 
inches deep with the paper tray, and 11 '/, 
inches tall, and weighing 27 pounds) and 
has the largest price tag ($ 1699). A mod
ular 1/0 slot lets you add a LocalTalk or 
Ethernet interface board so that several 
computers can share this printer on a LAN. 
Windows and Mac drivers are available. I 
looked at a DeskJet 1200C with the $700 
PostScript option installed. 

The DeskJet I 200C is representative of 
the pricey computer-in-printer design
pricey for ink-jet technology, that is. It has 
an I I-MHz Intel 960SA RISC processor, 
2 MB of RAM, and 3S lntellifont and 10 
TrueType typefaces. It also has HP's own 
PDLs (page definition languages), PCL 
SC and HPGL/2, built in. SIMM sockets 
let you add more RAM and Adobe Post
Script Level 2 support. Four cartridges 
supply colored inks to a print head that 
wipes back and forth, applying stripes of 
ink onto the paper. The cost per page varies 
from 8 cents to $ 1.61 per page, depend- · 
ing on the type of media (plain, coated, or 
glossy paper, or overhead-projector film) 
and the amount of ink applied to the page. 

I used HP 's PCL SC Windows driver 
to print the three test files. The PostScript 
Level 2 option was already installed, so 
with a flip of two DIP switches and some 
mouse-clicks, I printed the files using the 
PostScript driver. As the times in the table 
indicate, the DeskJet' s internal processor 
pays off in moving the print job from the 
computer onto the printer. Many times, 
the computer was finished in well under a 
minute, while the DeskJet labored for sev
eral more minutes until a page appeared. 

A notable exception was printing the Il
lustrator test file using the PCL SC driver: . 
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Now THAT'S MULTIMEDIA' 
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Intelligent innovations 
for software protection 

Count on 

C-GUARDI 


from US $12* 
ReCluce costs, 
optimize profits: 

ith a completely 
new c0py protedion 
t~hnolo9y. 

• Easy to operate. 
• 	Program installation 

with e-GUARD. 
• 	Continue working 

without dongle. 
• No lJl'lGJuthorized copies. 
• ldeai for laptops. 
* bulk discounts : 
C·Gu1>.RD when ordering 1000 : US$ 12 
C·Gu1>.RD when ordering 100 : US$ 15 
Since 1985 over 1600 customers j I 
(as SIEMENS, AEG, IVECO) rely VISA . 
on our software protection ·""""' RX
~~TECHNIK 

DATENSCHLJTZ GmbH 

Vohburger StraBe 68 
D-85104 Wackerstein 
Tel.++ 49-8403-1555 
Fax++ 49-8403-1500 
E-Mail: l00273.l7l @compuseNe.com 

Currently looking for 
international distributors 
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The computer ground away for nearly a 
half-hour on the job. What happens is that 
Illustrator (and other drawing applications) 
first generates PostScript code. When con
fronted with a non-PostScript printer, 
Illustrator has Windows perform a meta
language rendition of the PostScript infor
mation . Then the printer driver converts 
this to PCL SC. In other words, the image 
goes through three separate PDL conver
sions before appearing on the printer. 

The DeskJet 1200C's output looks good. 
The dither patterns in the color wheel pro
duced very little color banding. Scanned 
images looked good, as did the Excel col
or chart. There was, however, some very 
faint striping on plain paper. The DeskJet' s 
bevy of built-in fonts and its resolution 
enhancement feature graced its output with 
the best-looking text. Printing quality on 
graphics images is superior to that of the 
SJ-144 but even on special coated paper 
doesn't approach the quality of the Fargo 
Primera' s dye-sublimation output. 

The Price Tag 
For the home or small office on a tight 
budget, the Star SJ-144 and Fargo Primera 
offer the means of creating color repo11s or 
artwork. The SJ-144 is good at text, charts, 
simple artwork, and labels. In terms of 
output quality and price, the SJ-144 com
pares favorably with HP's 500c color ink
jet printer. lf your work uses scanned im
ages or complex drawings, consider the 
Primera. Also, the Primera is unique in 
delivering photo-quality output for folks 
operating on a shoestring budget. 

A growing business handling lots of re
ports with text, artwork, or a mix of the 
two may want to take the price hit and buy 

the versati le HP DeskJet l 200C. It can be 
shared among computers as the office 
grows, and workers are spared the wait 
because the printer does the job, not their 
computers. While the DeskJet costs more, 
the cost per page for color output can often 
be lower than with the SJ-144 and the Pri
mera, even using the more expensive coat
ed papers. Keep this in mind if you plan to 
produce dozens of multipage reports . 

The output of these printers says it all: 
You get what you pay for. This is not to 
disparage the SJ-144 or Primera. Star Mi
cronics and Fargo are to be commended 
for their bold move to make color print
ing affordable. The Primera's inexpensive 
dye-sublimation output is nothing short of 
remarkable. The glitches I observed are 
representative of product start-up prob
lems (neither printer has been on the mar
ket for a year); expect both printers' qual
ity to improve. Some of the problems I 
experienced can also be chalked up to the 
contrariness of Windows. 

To reduce printing times to a few min
utes with the SJ-144 and the Primera, you 
need a fast 486 computer. And remember 
that the cost of consumables is steep. The 
real problem Star Micronics and Fargo 
face is not output quality but unrealistic 
expectations: You'll be disappointed if 
you purchase either printer hoping to get 
results produced by more expensive print
ers. If you accept their limitations, the SJ
144 and the Primera serve up decent color 
output without requiring a bank loan. • 

Tom Thom(JSOll is a BYTE senior technical editor 
at large with a B.S.E.E.from Mem(Jhis State Uni
versity. Contact him 0 11 BIX as "tom_thompson '· 
or 0 11 rile Internet at to111_1ho111(Json@bix.co111. 

About the Products 

ColorEase PS Prtnter....$7999 Primera ..................:...........$995 SJ-144....... ........... ...........$599 

Print paper (100 printsJ ....•.$65 Photo-realistic option ....$249.95 Cartridge pack (contains 
Transparencies (100Y ... .. ..$115 Three- and four,color three), black ...... .... .......$29.95 
Eastman Kodak Co. wax rolls ................. ...............$45 Cartridge pack (contains 

901 "Elrngrove Rd.. Monochrome wax roll ......$39.95 three), color .... .... ...... ...$44.95 · 

Rochester, NY 14653 .Phofo-realistrc refill Star Microriics America, Inc. 
(800) 344-0006 (25 prints) ...... ................. .$89.95 420 Lexington Ave., 

(716) 253-0740 Photo-realistic refill Suite 2702 
Circle 1078 on Inquiry Card. (100 prints) .................. .......5279 New York, NY 10170 

Fargo Electronics. Inc. (212) 986-6770 
DeskJet 1200C ...............$1699 7901 Flying Cloud Dr. fax: (212) 661-5838 
De!ik.Jet 1200C/PS ... ....$2399 Eden Prairie, MN 55344 Cln:le 1081 on Inquiry Card. 
Black ink cartridge...........$29.95 (800) 327-4622 
Other color cartridges ....$34.95 (6:L2) 941-9470 
Hewlett.Packard Co. fax: (612) 941-7836 
P.O. Box 58059 Cln:le 1080 on Inquiry Card. 
MS 511L-SJ 
Santa Clara, CA 95052 
(800) 752-0900 
(208) 323-2551 
Cin:le 1079 on Inquiry Card. 
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SYSTAT offers the most 
advanced multivariate general lin
ear model available for Windows. 

The onlyWindowsTM statistics 
package you'll ever need. 

#1 for DOS and Windows with a comprehensive range of 
Rated "the best general-purpo e advanced statistical procedures, 
statistics program" for the PC by and present your resul ts with 

The most graphics 
No other statistical or graphics 
package can produce all the scien
tific and technical graphs that 
·sYSTAT can- nor surpass its ease of 
use. Graphics capabilities include: 
• 	 histograms 
• 	 single, multiple, stacked, and 


range bar graphs 

• 	 single and grouped box plots 
• 	 stem-and-leaf diagrams 
• 	 pie charts 
• 	 scatterplot matrices 
• 	 3-D data and function plots 
• 	 contour plots 
• 	 control charts 
• 	 maps with geographic projections 
• 	 Chernoff faces 
• 	 complete color spectrum 

Software Digest~ SYSTAT for DOS 
is now joined by SYSTAT for Win
dows. This addition to the SYSTAT 
fami ly takes full advantage of 
Windows, with pull-down menus, 
dialog boxes, sizable windows, and 
the ease of use you expect in a 
Windows package. 

SYSlAT for Windows runs in 
standard and 386 enhanced modes 
and can take advantage of Win 
dows advanced memory manage
ment. No matter how large or 
complex your analysis is, you can 
use SYSTAT. 

SYSTAT delivers a balance of 
power and simplicity. It lets you 
analyze and manipulate data 

stunning graphics. 

Just point and click 
SYSTAT is a full-fledged Windows 
application. Just point and click. 
SYSTAT's QuickStat'M buttons give 
you simple, single-click shortcuts 
to common st.atistical analyses. 

More statistics. from the basic 
to the most sophisticated 
Afull range of univariate and 
multivariate statistics-from t tests 
to rnult.iclimensional scaling. With 
a few clicks you can turn most sta
tistics into graphs and perform: 
• 	mult.iway crosstabs with log 


linear modeling 

• 	nonparametric statistics 
• 	 principal components and 

factor analysis 
• cluster analysis 
• time series 
• nonlinear estimation 
• correlat.ion matrices 
• means, effect, and dummy 

models 
• post hoc tests 

• log and power scales 
• confidence in tervals and ellipses 
• linear, quadratic, step, spline, 

polynomial , LOWESS, expo
nen tial, and log smooth ing 

A compatible family of products 
Whichever you choose - SYSTAT 
for Windows, SYSTAT for DOS or 
both-you'll e1tjoy the most power
ful statistics and scientific graph ics 
software available for the PC. 

For more information, special 
offers for current users, and demo 
disks, call: 

708-864-5670 



lf patience is a virtue, it would be Performance Benchmarks 

~£'~:;1.fe:_,, 
Intel Cyrix 486 
i386 Upgrade 

MS Excel3.0 I.Ox 2.lx 

MSWord2.0 1.0x 2.Sx 

Micrografx Designer 3.l J.Ox 2.6x 
Bclthmark ltSU nm on 18."-1PSl2 Modtl 70l20MH:. 

furtunately, there's a smarter alternative 
tough to find anyone more virtuous to the downward migration path pictured 
than a 386 user. above. It's called the 386-to-486 Upgrade 

Ofcourse, you're not waiting to be Microprocessor.·· And it's only available from 
canonized. You just want to get your Cyrix~ the smarter microprocessor company. 
spreadsheet crunched, printed and It's smarter because it's the only single
e-mailed before your boss's boss calls The new Cyrix J86-1o-4B6 Upgrade chip upgrade solution of its kind. And as 

Microprocessordelivers application perfonnance 
you looking for it. i/w!'s twice as fast And thats twice as smart such, the most COSt-COnsciOUS way tO replace 

Now ifyou had a 486, you wouldn't have this the pedestrian 386 computer you have, with the searing 
problem. But all that wishful thinking goes out the 486 power you want. 
window when you consider the double-knots on Our upgrade chip acts just like a 486, and with good 
your company's purse strings. reason. lt has Clock Doubling, a lK on-chip cache 

0 1993 Crnx Corpor.nion. Cyrtc tSa rrgisLcnd tradcm:uk,:iind Cynx imi:eid is a 1!.tdem;i.rk orCyrixCorpor;uton 
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and .enhanced ~x4~6 tech~ology. IIt~ Ir· IJ&-Ieven the stingi.est bean coun.ters. 
Which means lt delivers twice the G , · Every Cynx upgrade chip 
application performance, and 100 - , comes with the reassurance of a:::". e percentcompat- limited lifetime warranty, toll-free 
~ :::: ibility with all H<rc"sliow to get an i11stn111486.} tlSlllSC 1hc cl1ip rcrno•·al tool provided telephone support, and a money
.;~~· • 10 pull outyour 386DX chip (16, 20,ancl 25 MH:i versions), and plug 
MICROSOFT. It runs with your Software. °'"Cyri< Upgrade Microprowsor into the empty socliet lmra lling 1hr back guarantee. 
~ NetWare Like DOS, sx \'er51011 IS C\'Cll cas1tr. ll JllS I clips 011 over the CXISlmg chtp. So do the smart thing. 
Windows and OS/2. Even Windows NT. It's also Call us directly at 1-800-46-CYRlX. Quick. Before 
certified software compatible in Novell, Banyan and your old 386 computer inadvertently takes flight. 
Lan Manager nodes. 

What's more, it's easy to install (it takes all of 15 min- ou.•IX~ ·instead~ 
utes) , and costs under $400. So it's also easy to justify to "I • 
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For Engineers 

who Excel. 


DAT.A RHAlYSIS RHO GRAftHJCS 

DADiSP combines more than 500 functions for displaying and 
analyzing your type of data with the power and fle xibilityof a 
spreadsheet. Construct sophisticated data analysis in windows, 
in seconds, at a new level of price/performance. 

Now Data Analysis is as 
easy as pushing a button. 
No more fumbling with business software. And no need to 
learn a new programming language. Justpoint and click 
and DADiSP displays your results immediately . Load 
a new data series, matrix, signal or image, and all 
cells update automatically. 

Extended features tackle your 
toughest Data Analysis problems. 
With DADiSP,you can build an endless number of new work
sheets and evenyour own custom menus. And DADiSP/DDE 
let's you run external software-lEEE 488 drivers, data 
acquisition software, even your own analysis programs. 

Call today: 1-800·777-5151 
for your Free DADiSP Trial Kit. DADiSP is available for SUN, 
HP, IBM, NeXT, DEC, Concurrent, and Silicon Graphics work 
DSp stations, and of course, IBM PC compatibles. 

Development 

Corporatio n 


One Kendall Square Cambridge, MA 02139 

Phone 617-577- 11 33, FAX 617-577-82 11 


DADiSP/Windows 

Aw<nilia & New 1.<aland-ln"""uld llo::tron;.,, 103) SGJ..',011; Austria-Nanna Goen lnstru"""1ll8 GmbH, (022361WJO; Bdgium·EloelronKolC-M~ Braxil'5DC, (OIJ I r.61-ffi'l.1: 1021 3&1-7:Xl9; Dcnmwi<-~ (042125-lm; 
Flnlnnd-M"'llCk (91 = 1-l!lOO; •'lm100SM2i, 101134-89-78-78; GennMy·lllL 10631199226; lng<•ucwbili•>. IOWI 976.'HXX>; PDV s,..,.,,.,. 10521) 80761; ffungru)·Sckxlrndc Compclu-, {Q IJ 163-2905; lndia-0,mlog ~Uauo""""'
(0'22) 517-0514; Jsmel-R.-c:m. (03) 491922; ltnly·Bf'S Computa-s. (0'2J f:00-14267; .Japnn-AstztdOOgn, t044) 751-1011; Korea·&:OO Miawystems. (0'217t)h5378; Nct.herinnd<J..Peckel Jnstrunn1l~ (010) 4152722; Portuga1 & Spain--No...::1tmOC, 
(0114"2-081 1;Silqpopon>N"""1Url1, 3$-17G7;SwOOul.sYSIBC, 10 131 Ll-01-40;Switz.aiaJld·Uredo&HAIT,(CJ61161-13-25:Thiwan-Jfowthing l02151X,.OC,25;U.K.·Adcp(Sciaitifoc.(0462)400006 
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Beyond Bit Maps 

Innovative object technology in Picture Publisher 4.0 and 

Fractal Design PainterX2 delivers more power over bit-mapped images 

CAL VORNBERGER 

F ractal Design, whose princi
pal, Mark Zimmer, pioneered 
vector-based drawing tools 

in a Macintosh paint program called 
ColorStudio, has struck again with 
PainterX2, an add-on extension mod
ule for Painter 2.0 for Windows. Mi
crografx, known for its vector-based 
drawing program Designer, has re
cently released Picture Publisher 4.0 
for Windows, an upgrade of the pre
vious version of the image editor. 
Both of these upgrades are signifi
cant because of the huge strides made 
in functionality and ease of use, but 
the most significant addition is the 
introduction of object layers in a bit
map environment. 

With most other paint programs 
and image editors (including Adobe 
Photoshop and the latest version of Aldus 
Photostyler), you can't move or reselect 
an object once it has been pasted into the 
bit map. Ifyour client wants you to change 
the position of a pasted object, you have to 
start from scratch. Picture Publisher and 
PainterX2 let you maintain layers of float
ing objects. This lets you move and size 
multiple objects even after the objects have 
been dropped into the bit map. You can 
even change the front-to-back order of the 
objects and save a file with floating ob
jects still active. 

Once you start using object layers, 
you ' II never want to go back. Pretty soon, 
almost every bit-map painting program 
and image editor will include object layers. 
They will become a necessary bullet in the 
features matrix. And they won't be re
quired just because they ' re nifty; object 
layers are a truly useful innovation. Illus
trators and designers will be asking why it 
took so long to happen. 

AMore Powerful Painter 
The two programs take slightly different 
approaches to adding object layers. The 
PainterX2 extensions require Painter 2.0 
and enhance the base program with multi
ple floating selections. You create selec
tions using a new floating selection tool 
that PainterX2 adds to the original tool-

Fractal Design 
PalnterX2 Is an 
addition to Painter 
2.0 for Windows 
that supports 
floating objects. 
The Image Includes 
a floating selection 
(the BYTE logo) 
with a custom
designed paper as 
a background. By 
copying the 
floating selection 
and blurring and 
darkening It, I 
created a sofl drop 
shadow against the 
textured 
background. 

box. Any selection created with Painter's 
frisket tools can be turned into a floating 
selection. (Afrisket is an irregular selection 
used to apply effects to a piece of your 
image.) You create shapes using these tools 
and then "float" them with the floating se
lection tool. 

Using Painter's proprietary RIFF for
mat, you can save floating selections with 
the image. You can also store floating se
lections in the new Portfolio palette. Port
folios can hold an unlimited number of 
floating selections and can be saved as li
braries and reloaded as needed. 

Floating selections are always " live": 

Mlcrografx Picture 
Publisher features 
an elegant, 
Intuitive Interface. 
Along with multiple 
object layen, 
version 4.0 
Includes Innovative 
features for 
dealing with high
resolutlon Images 
and extensive tools 
for creating image 
masks. 

They can be moved, scaled, di storted , 
feathered, and given different levels of 
transparency, without ever being pasted 
down into the underlying bit map. They 
exist as layers on top of the bit-mapped 
layer and can be shuffled up and down as 
needed. A floating selection can contain 
its own background mask, which can be 
invoked from the Floating Selections win
dow . This window contains several ad
justments that affect the floating selec
tion' s interaction with the masking layer 
and the background. The Floating Selec
tion window also contains a list of all float
ing selections. co11ti11ued 
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streamlining this pro
gram ' s interface. 

Tools for the Artist 
Painter shines bright
est when it sticks to 
what it does best: 
mimicking natural 
painting tools and 
materials . No other 
program on the mar
ket puts such a pow
erful set of natural 
painting tools in the 
hands of computer 
graphics artists. Its 
extensive library of 

Fractal Design Painter mimics an artist's natural 
painting tools. Not only can you select brushes and 
media, you can even adjust the lighting effects. 

PainterX2 can open Photoshop 2.5 files. 
If the Photoshop file contains any alpha 
channels, the first channel (after the RGB 
channels) is imported as a mask. This mask 
is referred to as a background mask to dif
ferentiate it from the floating selections 
that can also be masks. This is where Paint
er gets confusing; the manual doesn't do a 
very good job of explaining how these dif
ferent masking tools interact. A simple 
Convert Mask to Frisket command would 
greatly enhance Painter' s masking and 
frisketing. The program does let you im
port EPS files for use as friskets , although 
certain types of EPS files do not convert 
correctly. 

PainterX2 has separate windows for 
floating selections, masks, and friskets, as 
well as a floating window or palette for 
just about every other set of features the 
program has to offer. When several win
dows are open at the same time, the un
derlying image is obscured. Constantly 
opening, closing, moving, and shuffling 
windows is a frustrating way to work. 
Some serious thought should be given to 

brushes and brush 
types is unrivaled. When Painter is com
bined with a pressure-sensitive graphics 
tablet, artists can create the look and feel of 
drawing and painting with pastels, chalk, 
oils, watercolors, charcoal, colored pen
cils, and other "real-life" media. I tested 
Painter with a Wacom tablet, and I found 
this to be an excellent combination. 

Painter has all sorts of brush 

and canvases isn' t enough, Painter even 
lets you control the lighting of a work. A 
lighting control panel applies to an image 
various combinations of lights with col
ored filters. This effect can turn a mun
dane work into something dramatic. 

The Micrografx Method 
Picture Publisher is more direct in its han
dling of floating selections. It has an ele
gant interface that for the most part is in
tuitive and easy to use. Tools and functions 
are grouped together in a well-organized, 
logical manner. Micrografx refers to Pic
ture Publi sher ' s floating selections as 
objects, and the package has several tools 
for defining these objects. Along with a 
freehand drawing tool, it has rectangle 
and polygon tools and a magic wand, all 
grouped together under a single icon. 

Like Painter, Picture Publisher lets you 
save floating selections with the image us
ing a proprietary file format . And as with 
Painter, you can resize, duplicate, rotate, 
and group floating selections. Trans
parency and feathering adjustments control 

these parameters, and all floating 

PAINTERX2 

Fractal Design Painter 2.0 is 
a 24-bit paint program that · 
simulates artistic media and 
toots. includfng'felt pens, 
charcoal, watercolors, and 
oils. Painter also lets the 
artist work with a wide.range 
of paper textures, fighting ef
fects, and special filters. Im· 
ag~lting tools are also pro
vided. With the PaioterX2 
extensions, you can create 
multiple floating selections 
within a biHnappei:l image. 

adjustments and controls. These 
dictate bmsh size, shape, and tex
ture, and how the brush interacts 
with the surface it meets. There is 
a brush designer for creating cus
tom brushes that can be saved 

iijlljiill;llijll:IUJllj;I paper texture to it. I im

and reloaded as needed. Fractal 
Design offers additional disks of custom 
brushes, and many custom brushes and 
paper textures are starting to show up on 
BBSes. 

Brushes are important, but so are the 
surfaces they are used on. In addition to 
numerous built-in " papers," Painter lets 
you create custom textures. I created an 
image with a custom-designed paper as a 
background (see the opening screen). I 
scanned the texture as a gray-scale bit
mapped image and imported it into Painter 
as a custom paper. I then created a color 

gradation and applied the 

Picture Publisher 4.0 is an im· 
age-editing program primarily 
designed for manipulating ex
isting images rather than cre
ating new ones. You can easi· 

1 	 ly adjust the characteristics of 
an image (e.g., brightness 
and contrast). as well as ap. 
ply special-effects filters. Cre
ating composite images is a 
primary function of Picture 
Publ isher. so the addition of 
floating objects lets you make 
changes or mend mistakes 
without starting from scratch. 

ported an EPS vers ion of 
the BYTE logo as a frisket 
and made it a floating se
lection. By making a copy 
of the floating selection and 
bluning and darkening it, I 
created a soft drop shadow 
against the textured back
ground. Finally, I applied a 
simple color ramp to the 
foreground version of the 
logo. 

As if control of paints 

selections appear in an Objects 
window. Layer controls are sim
ilar to Painter's. 

Micrografx adds other con
trols to Picture Publisher' s float
ing selections. You can merge 
floating selections with the bit

mapped layer using a number of different 
operations. These options let you combine 
a floating selection with the background 
by adding, subtracting, multiplying, col.
orizing, or texturizing the foreground ob
ject into the background image. PainterX2 
bas similar features, but they are difficult 
to use because of poor interface design. 

Picture Publi sher has always included 
outstanding masking features. It has the 
usua:J magic wand for automatically tracing 
around objects, but you can also click from 
point to point on the object to direct the 
trace more precisely. Color Shields, intro
duced in version 3, let you use colors to 
define a mask. You can also create a mask 
channel (a gray-scale image of the mask 
itself) for editing and creating custom 
masks . And you can even use standard 
paint tools Lo add or subtract from a mask. 
The PaintOn tool makes it easy to fine
tune selections by using a familiar opera
tion. You simply paint the mask onto the 
image. 

Fun with Filters 
Picture Publisher has some interesting al
gorithmic effects that can be applied to 
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The best sound is not in the.cards. 

POITTABL~. 


Perk up your 
presentations. Make 
training more effective. 
And, put some guts 
into your gaming 
pastimes. Anytime. 
Anywhere. In fact, if you 
are not acard carrying 

member of the computer set,you have to hear 
PORT-ABLE Sound Plus from DSP Solutions. 
You know,those real smart people who make 
simple sound solutions. 

PORT-ABLE Sound Plus is the first portable 
external sound peripheral to deliver 16 Bit CD 
quality music with stereo audio capabilities. 
And,since you just plug into your IBM PC or 
compatible,desktop or laptop parallel port,you 
do not need an engineering degree or even a 
screwdriver. 

When you compare 
PORT-ABLE Sound Plus to 
any other external sound 
peripherals, you will see 
why anything else is just 
noise. PORT·ABLE Sound 
Plus is based on advanced 
Digital Signal Processing 
technology, so you 
will enjoy the greatest 

compression capability with the highest quality 
sounds. Here is something else that will be music 
to your ears. PORT-ABLE Sound Plus comes 
complete with everything you need including a 
high fidelity speaker and built-in microphone. 
There is an "Audio-in" for aCD or tape player 
and a "Line-out" for external powered stereo 
speakers. Even abuilt-in smart parallel port pass 
through so you can keep printing. 

Whether you take your work across the hall 
or across the country,with PORT-ABLE Sound 
Plus, you have all the cards you need to play 
right in your hip pocket. The hinged design lets 
you flip up the unit if you are short on desk space 
or lap space. And,the power will always be with 
you whether you use rechargeable or non
rechargeable AA batteries. PORT-ABLE Sound 
Plus also comes equipped with an AC/DC power 

converter. 
As abonus,you will get 

all the software you need to 
communicate. Like Lotus 
Sound'M an OLE server for 
Windows 3.1. WinReader for 
Windows 3.1, a handy text
to-speech utility.DSP Solution's 
DOSTalk and DOSReader 
text-to-speech applications. 
Show &Tell For Kids'" for 

Windows - an easy to use MultiMedia Authoring 
program. It is also Sound Blaster and Adlib 
compatible. 

Wby compromise on quality, portability, 
compatibility or affordability? When all the cards 
are on the table, PORT· ABLE Sound Plus from 
DSP Solutions is your ace in the hole. Suggested 
retail is only $198.95. 

To order or obtain more information about 
PORT·ABLE Sound Plus,write or call DSP 
Solutions,or,contact your local dealer. 

Sales Office: 550 Main Street,Suite J, Placerville, 
California 95667. Telephone: (916) 621-1787. 
Fax (916) 621 -2093. 

PORT·ABLE Sound Plus is a11adema1k of OSPSolulions. Inc. All olher producl 
names a1e lrademarks 01 regislered lradema1ks of !heir respeclive owne1s. 
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You can apply special
effects filters to your 
Images from Picture 
Publisher's Effects 
Browser. From a single 
dialog box, you can apply 
effects, fine-tune them, 
and get a preview of the 
result. Over 40 effects 
come bundled wtth the 
program. Pholoshop plug
Ins are also supported. 

images to create artistic results (Painter' s 
cloning feature can produce similar re
sults). Several of the more than 40 effects 
built into Picture Publisher4.0 are unique. 
The Oil Painting and Pastel algorithms 
yield arti stic results when applied to a 
scanned photograph. You can select an ef
fect, set the effect ' s options, and preview 
the result from the Effects Browser. In ad
dition , the program takes advantage of 
Photoshop Plug-ins (as does Painter). Al
though they show up in Picture Publisher' s 
and Painter's menus, many of the Photo
shop filters are not available, being spe
cific to Photoshop 2.5 . 

Micrografx has given Picture Publisher 
the usual brightness and contrast adjust
ments, but with an unusual twi st. If you 
choose the joystick mode, you can make 
changes to brightness and contrast in a 
highly interactive manner. Moving the joy
stick varies brightness and contrast simul
taneously, depending on the up or down, 
left or right action of the mouse. This is 
the first interactive contro l that clearly 
demonstrates the relation. hip between 
brightness and contrast and lets you mod
ify the two simultaneous
ly. The color-balance con About the Products lution images: FastB its. 
trol has a joystick mode This tool displays a grid 
that works the same way. , PllinterX2 ............................. ...Sl49 


over your high-resolutionPainter 2.0 for Wlndowa......$399 
image, so you can workPicture Publisher han- Fractal Design Corp. 

335 Spreckels Dr.dies text on-screen, unlike on sections of the picture 
Aptos, CA 95003simi lar programs that one at a time. Only a small 
(800) 647-7443 section of the image isforce you to enter text in a {408) 688-8800 

dialog box and import it loaded into memory, and Cln:le 1076 on Inquiry Card. 
lo the screen. You can en any adj ustment made to 

Picture Publisher 4.0 .... ...... .$595
ter text any place on the small square of the 
Micrografx, Inc. screen and, using the ob grid is saved to the origi
1303 Arapaho Rd. 

ject layer, turn it into a nal file . This feature isRichardson. TX 75081 
(800) 733-3729 . most useful when you'renoating election. To use 
(214) 234-1769type in Painter, you have retouchi ng scanned im
Circle 1077 on laquiry Card. ages in which only small to create a type frisket ; 

you can then save it as a areas need work. 
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flo atin g selection and manipulate it as 
needed. Both programs can use TrueType 
and Type I fonts. 

One of the drawbacks in crearing bit
mapped computer graphics for print pro
duction is file size. A me-
dium-s ize high-resolution 
computer image for print can 
be anywhere from 20 MB to 
I 00 MB. Even on a 66-MHz 
486 machine, working with 
files this size is slow and ar
duous . Fortunately, both 
Fractal Design and Micro
grafx have the same cheme 
to make working on these su
per-size image files more 
palatable: built-in macro re
corders. The programs let you 
record your brush strokes, 
mouse-clicks, and keystrokes 
in a file . You can work on a 
low-resolution version of an 
image while recording your strokes and 
then play back the recording on a higher
resolution version of the same image. 

Picture Publisher has an added tool for 
working with high-reso

With Picture Publisher's FastBlts, 
you can load sections of an Image 
Into memory. 

Common Ground 
Although Micrografx claims that Picture 
Publisher can run on a 386 machine, the 
serious graph ic artist will want at least a 
33-MHz 486 with 8 MB of memory. Painter 
benefits greatly from a 486 processor; there 
is a noticeable lag between brush strokes 
and screen redraw on a 386-based machine. 
Both programs support the pressure-sensi
tive Wacom tablet; for Painter, it is almost 
a requirement. A 24-bit display adapter is 
also useful, although both programs work 
well in 16- and even 8-bit mode. 

Both programs can open the standard 
graphics file formats, but only Painter can 
open Photoshop files in native format from 
both the Macintosh and Windows versions 
of the program. Painter can also open RIFF 
files from its Mac cousin . Picture Pub
li sher, however, can open A YI (A udi o 
Video Interleave) and edit the images in 
these files. Th is makes rotoscoping (the 
technique of drawing on individual video 

or fi lm frames) possible. 
Picture· Publisher contains 

extensive printer and scanner 
support and includes closed
loop internal color calibration 
and support for external col
or management systems. 
PainterX2 adds support for 
the Pantone Color Matching 
System and an improved col
or tool. It also has special fea
tures for ink and paint spe
cial is ts , giving animators 
much-needed color support 
for si ngle-eel animation. 

While you can create many 
interesting and painterly ef
fec ts with Painter and its X2 

ex tensions, the program is marred by a 
cluttered and disorganized interface. De
spite the steep learning c urve (and be 
warned: Adding the PainterX2 extensions 
makes the learning curve that much steep
er), there is no other program like it on the 
market. The results can easily justify the 
time investment. 

Picture Publisher i a feature-laden im
age-proce sing and manipulation program 
with a well-designed user interface. It is 
a solid, all-round competitor to such pro
grams as Photoshop and Photostyler, de
signed especially for artists and designers 
using scanned images and outputting to 
print. The addition of object layers sets it 
apart from the crowd. • 

Cal Vomberger is a graphics designer and soft
ware developer based in Neu· York. He special
izes i1111111ltimedia applications and presenrations. 
You can reach him on BlX do "editors. " 
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ATale of Two Alphas 

DEC's new Alpha RISC chip provides high-end performance for both a 

Unix workstation and a 

RICKGREHAN 

P romising to bring to the desktop 
a level of computing power once 
avail able only from supercom

puters, DEC ' s new Alpha AXP mi cro
processor recently arri ved in two very di f
ferent gui ses. The DEC 3000 Model 300 is 
a small but powerful Unix box with DEC's 
TurboChanncl expansion bus; the DECpc 
AXP 150 is a compact EISA server that 
runs Microsoft Windows NT. 

Lack of applicati ons makes it hard to 
fl esh out the full performance picture for 
these two Alpha systems. but a detailed 
under-the-hood examination and testing 
wi th BYTE' s low-level benchmarks gets 
the process off to a good start. Both sys
tems use a 150- MHz version of DEC' s 
2 1064 Alpha CPU, a 64-bit RISC chip. 

The architectures of these two machines 
are quite different , however, with some 
resulting performance implications. The 
Model 300 channels data to its CPU via 
a 64-bit data bus. The AXP 150 provides 
the Alpha chip with a 128-bit external data 
bus and a 5 12- KB secondary RAM cache 
that is twice the size of the Model 300' s. 
Although the two systems are ai med at 
di ffe rent markets. the AX P 150 general.ly 
does a better job of getting the most power 
from its Alpha chip. 

DEC 3000 Model 300 
The Model 300 is the low end of a line of 
Alpha-based systems designed Lo nm DEC 
OSF/ I, a Uni x operating system that sup
ports the DECwindows GUT. DECwin
dows is more or less a vari ant of the X 
Window System. The Model 300' s steep 
entry- level price of $9995 includes a 16
inch color monitor, 32 MB of RAM, a 426
MB SCS I hard dri ve, and built-in 1280
by I 024 -pixe l, 256-co lo r accelera ted 
graph ics. DEC also provides OSF/I and 
all necessary li censes. 

Besides the model I reviewed, the DEC 
3000 series includes the Model 500, Model 
400, and several variants. Models di ffe r 
in their initi al hardware and ultimate ex
pandability. For example, the Model 500 is 
capable of handling up Lo I GB of system 
memory, while the Model 300 tops out at 
just 256 MB. The Model 300 uses parity 

Windows NT server. 

checking , while 
the 400 and 500 
use ECC (error
correction code). 

Compa red to 
the 400 and 500, 
the Model 300's 
design sacrifices 
perfo rm ance for 
the sake of cost. 
Its 64- bit ex te r
nal data bu and 
256-KB ex ternal 
cache a re ha t f
size compared to 
those of the high
er mode ls. The 
even less ex pen
sive Model 300L 
forgoes Turbo
Channel ex pan
sion slots and nms its Alpha ~hip 
at 100 MHz instead of 150 MHz. 

DEC prov ides several graph
ics configurations for the 3000 
line; again, the exact configura
tio n depends primarily on the 
particular model. The Model 300 
system I tested came with a 16
i nc h co lo r mo nitor dri ve n by 
DEC' s 9wn HX graphics accel
erator. This on-board accelera
tor provides e ight planes of col
or (256 s imultaneous colors 
on-screen), a frame buffer, and 
a graphics coprocessing system 
that off-l oads fro m the main 
CPU such fundamental 2-D operations as 
drawing lines and rectangles. Resolution 
i 1280 by 1024 pi xels with a 72-Hz re
fresh rate. 

The Model 300' s 150-MHz Alpha mi
croprocessor communicates to the rest of 
the system th rough separate address and 
data buses ( -ee the fi gure "DEC 3000 
Model 300 Bus Architecture"). The 34
bil address bus contains a separate cache
tag add ress bu s that feeds the cac he 
circuitry; it provides the mechanism to as
soc iate memory blocks in the cache with 
physical memory in system DRAM. 

The Mode l 300 ' s exte rn al 25 6- KB 

The first Alpha 
PCs / rum DEC: 
the DEC 3000 
Mudel 300 (lef t). 
a powerful Unix 
box. a11d the 
DECpr AXP 150. 
w 1 EISA server 

cache is direct-mapped and write-back. 
The cache ' s write-back nature means that 
a write operation from the C PU does not 
necessarily trigger a write to the slower 
system memo ry. Data moves fro m the 
SRAM cache to the slower DRAM main 
memory only when absolutely necessary. 
1l1is cache augments the Alpha chip 's own 
internal 8-KB instruction and 8- KB data 
'caches (the internal data cache is a write
th rough cache). For increased perfonnance, 
the address-/data-control logic allows con
current traffic between the TurboChannel 
bus and system DRAM and between the 
CPU and its memory cache. 

co11ti11 11ed 
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Results of BYTE's portable C benchmarks 
(which are still under development) for the 
DEC 3000 Model 300 and DECpc AXP 
150. The numbers are nonnalized to the re
sults of an NEC 60-MHz Pentium machine 
(results are indexed: Pentium results = 
1.0). Higher numbers are faster. The Pen
tium machine 's benchmarks were com
piled using the Watcom C/ C++ 32 com
piler with its bundled 32-bit DOS extender. 

TEST DEC 3000 DEC PC 
MODEL 300 AXP 150 

Numeric sort 0.82 1.28 
String sort 1.59 2.45 
Bitfield 2.12 2.50 
Emulated floating-point 0.99 1.1 7 
Simple floaling-point 1.00 1.81 
Transcendental 
floating-point 1.57 1.16 

The TurboChannel expansion bus is a 
32-bit peripheral bus developed by DEC. 
On the Model 300, peripherals plugged 
into one of the two TurboChannel slots 
can send data at speeds of up to 50 MBps. 
Again , the Model 300 is at the low encl of 
the DEC 3000 line ; at the high end, the 
Model 500, which has six slots, can pump 
data along its TurboChannel bus at 100 
MBps. 

DEC's documentation points out that 
100 MBps is the TurboChannel ' s "archi
tectural" throughput-that is, what the de

sign says it can pe1fom1. Actual throughput 
achieved is somewhere around 90 MBps, 
which is still a respectable clip for a bus 
that multiplexes address and data lines and 
carries a total of 44 signal lines. As of this 
writing, there are between 70 and 100 Tur
boChannel-ready peripherals available, 
and although implementation of the Tur
boChannel requires no licensing fees, only 
DEC is making systems that incorporate 
the bus, according to a DEC engineer. 

DEC' s TurboChannel is not the DEC 
3000 line' s only conduit to the outside 
world. All models come with a twisted
pair Ethernet interface and, except for the 
Model 300L, an FDDI (Fi ber Distributed 
Data Interface). All DEC 3000 models also 
include an ISON interface, one or two se
rial ports, and one or two 5-MBps SCSI-2 
ports. (The Models 400 and 500 have two 
SCSl-2 controllers.) Storage options in
clude a 426-MB SCSI drive, and you can 
work your way up to over 36 GB using 
external storage on the Model 300, or up to 
100 GB on the Model 500. 

DECpc AXP 150 
To the casual observer, the DECpc AXP 
150 looks like a typical Intel-based EISA 
system. Even though it uses industry-stan
dard PC peripherals, it is home to a 150
MHz Alpha CPU. The AXP 150 is anoth
er member of the growing ranks of systems 
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that are counting on Microsoft's Windows 
NT operating system to run PC appli
cations on a non-Intel CPU. It 's also the 
first in an expected family of Alpha-based 
DECpc systems. 

Inside the AXP 150' s tower case, the 
packed motherboard surrounds its 150
MHz Alpha 21064 CPU with 512 KB of 
external write-back cache. As with the 
Model 300, the AXP I 50's direct-mapped 
external cache is organized in 32-byte 
chunks. For system memory, there are 
enough SIMM sockets to take the machine 
from the base 16-MB DRAM configura
tion all the way up to 128 MB using in
dustry-standard SIMMs. 

Intel's 8235x EISA chip set manages 
the AXP 150's six ElSA slots. Protocol
translation circuitry between the Alpha 
side and the EISA side of the system ef
fectively tricks the EISA chip set into be
lieving it 's working with a 25-MHz 486 
system. Buffers and interface logic han
dle the transitions between buses of dif
ferent data widths and those using differ
ent signal protocols. 

On the one hand, it is remarkable that 
the AXP 150 so easily links the Alpha 
CPU with the EISA bus. (The designer of 
the AXP 150 told me that attaching an 
EISA bus to the Alpha was actually an 
easy task and that there is "no rocket sci
ence in the AXP 150.") On the other hand, 
it's not the first time a non-Intel processor 
has electronically mimicked a 486 for the 
sake of adding an EISA bus: Witness the 
DeskStation Evolution RISC PC, which 
has its own method of marrying an EISA 
bus to a Mips processor (see " Mips In
side: The R1SC PC." August BYTE). 

For system components other than the 
EISA bus, a single chip handles the job 
of making the AXP 150 look to the outside 
world like a standard PC machine. VLSI 
Technology 's VL82Cl06 chip provides 
the equivalent of two 38.4-Kbps serial 
ports, a bidirectional parallel port , PS/2
compatibk mouse and keyboard inter
faces , a real-time clock, and 66 bytes of 
battery-backed RAM for setup informa
tion. 

DEC sells its DECpc NT ystems ei
ther as complete packages with all the 
works or "a la carte," where you purchase 
the base system motherboard with case 
and then add drives, monitors, and other 
peripherals in building-block fashion. I re
viewed the least expensive package, a Asimplified block diagram of1/te DEC 3000 Model 300. Tire Models 400 mu/ 500 !tare a larger 
$6795 DECpc AXP 150 outfitted with 16cache (5 12 KB) and a wider. 128-bil da1a bus. Tire address-/dara-co111ml logic includes scal/er

gatlter circuitry to mmwge 111appi1111 oflo11ical addresses to physical addresses alo11g 11·ith b11fferi11g MB of DRAM, a 3'h-inch floppy drive, a 
for tire TllrbnCha1111el bus a11d. i11 higher models. for i111e1faci11g the wider 256-bil DRAM data bus 245-MB SCSI hard drive, a 14-inch color 
to the 11arrower I 28-bit CPU/cache data bu». monitor, a Compaq Qvision graphics card, 
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ow Do You Know You've Got 

The Right Software Protection? 

Your software protection strategy 
shouldn't be a hit or miss proposi
tion . But with so many conflicting 
claims about one vendor's product 
being better than another. we can 
understand why you might want to 
leave it to chance. 

The fact is. what really makes 
one protection scheme better than 
another is the level of security it 
provides. For more than a decade, 
we have been pioneering seam
less. reliable security systems for 
your applications and data. 
Software Security's many patents 

are evidence of our continuing 
ingenuity in developing ways of 
protecting your intellectual prop
erty. Our latest advances in soft
ware distribution . network license 
control, and "metering" are worth 
looking at. 

But that's on ly part of the story. 
We offer a wide range of developer 
tools including ou r very highly 
secure AEGIS System" ' which 
requires on ly a few minutes to 
implement. In addition . we under
stand the importance of our 
relationship with our customers 

and are fully committed to the 
best developer support program in 
the business. 

If you are serious about protect
ing your softwa re . contact 
Software Security and ask for an 
evaluation kit. It contains every
thing you need to explore all of 
our outstanding protection meth
ods. So call today and see why 
there's a big difference between 
the bull 's-eye and the bull . 

SOFTWARE 
SECURITY 

1011 HIGH RIDGE ROAD STAMFORD, CT 06905 800-841-1316 (In CT: 203-329-8870) Fax : 203-329-7428 BBS: 203-329-7253 
Software Security International Ltd., London: +44-784-430-060 Fax: +44-784-430-050 

* SSI Belarus, Minsk: +(7) 0172-45-21-03 Fax: +(7) 0172-45-31-61 

Circle 147 on Inquiry Card. 
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A simplified block diagram ofthe DECpc AX P 150. 711e buffers and i111erface-logic compo11e111s 
!rave tire tricky job of co1111ecti11g buses of differe/I/ widtlzs and crm y ing different signal protocols. 
Tire \IU32C/06 c/1ip is a 011e-clzip source offl111da111e11wl llO devices (i.e., serial ports. a parallel 
port. anti keyboard and 111011se i111e1faces). 

a mouse, a keyboard, and Windows NT. 
The package price includes a one-year on
site warranty . 

Testing 
Just how well does the Alpha chip meet 
DEC's promise of the fastest des ktop per
formance available? My tests of these two 
systems included a preliminary version of 
BYTE' portable CPU benchmarks. The 
results of the e benchmarks for the Model 
300 and AXP 150 are in the table. I in
dexed performance numbers to the results 
obta ined running the portable C bench
marks on a 60-MHz Pentium system. 

The Pentium versions of our bench
marks were compil ed under Watcom's 
CIC++ 32 compi ler, with optimi zations 
set as recommended hy Watcom for best 
performance on a Pentium system. Previ
ous BYTE tests on the AXP 150 (see " Is 
There a Better Windows 3.1 Than Win
dows 3. 1 ?," November BYTE) used an 
early beta version of Windows NT for the 
Alpha chip. An updated math library has 
since resulted in a significant improve
ment in the floating-point tests. 

While differences in compi lers, operat
ing systems, and system-board architec
tures obscure performance differences be
tween CPUs, it' s at least obvious that the 
150-MHz Alpha outperforms a 60-MHz 
Pentium in the context of performing low
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level computing operations. It's only fair to 
point out, however, that some compara
ble Pentium systems also cost less. The 
200-MHz Alpha chip in the DEC 3000 
Model 500X should increase the speed dif
ference. 

It ' s a lso obvious that the AXP 150 had 
a belier lime of things than the Model 300. 
There are several contributing factors to 
the AXP 150' superior performance. First, 
the system ha a larger secondary cache-
twice that of the Model 300. Second, the 
data-bus width between cache and CPU 
in the AXP 150 is 128 bits; the Model 
300' s data-bus width to the CPU is 64 bits. 

Fina lly, you should keep in mind that 
the compiler for the Model 
300 handles long integers 
as 64-bit values . So, for 
example, the numeric sort 
benchmark sorts 32-bit val
ues on the AXP 150, but 
more cumbersome 64-bit 
values on the Model 300. 

To test the Model 300, I 
had to make a slight modi
fication to the benchmarks 
to account for the fact that 
the Model 300' s Worksta
tion C compi ler compi les 
long integers as 64-bit val
ues, which is the bit width 
of the Alpha chip 's regi s-

DEC 3000 Model 300... .. $9995 

Digital Equipment Corp. 
146 Main St. Maynard. MA 01754 
(8oo) 344-4825 
(508) 493-5111 
Circle 1321 on Inquiry Card. 

DECpc AXP 150 .... ..... ... .. $6795 

Digital Equipment Corp. 

40 Old Bolton Rd. 

Stow, MA 01775 

(800) 210-1408 
(508) 493-5111 
fa x: (800) 524-5694 
Circle 1322 on Inquiry Card. 

ters. (Ln contrast, the C compiler nrnning 
under Ton the AXP 150 handles long 
integers as 32 bits to retain compatibility 
with the NT environment.) 

I recompiled the CPU and FPU portions 
of BYTE' s portable C benchmarks under 
DEC's OSF/l at the highest optimization 
level that the compi ler would a llow with
out crashing. l ran the tests on the Mod
el 300 in single-user mode so that there 
would be a minimum of interaction with 
other processes on the system. (Even wh ile 
running the benchmarks under multiuser 
mode in a Decterm Window, I saw barely 
a 5 percent-and often unmeasurable
drop in scores.) 

I did encounter a problem in compi ling 
the benchmarks; at the highest optimiza
tion setting. the compiler complained of 
a memory-segmentation fau lt and issued a 
core dump. A DEC engineer finally found 
a way to recompile the BYTE benchmark 
code without causing a crash under these 
conditions . He also pointed out, rightly, 
that the complex architecture of the Al
pha chip necessitates a complex opti 
mization process. He told me that recom
piling a program at a higher optimization 
level might not necessarily yield a faster 
executable. 

Ln other words, a different optimization 
level does not mean more intense opti
mization; it means a different mix of opti
mization strategies. And different pro
grams will respond differently to each 
optimization level; the respon e depends 
on the nature of the algorithms imple
mented in each program. That 's not a com
forting thought, since proces or complex
ity adds a less-than- cientific aspect to the 
act of generating an optimal application 
for the Model 300. I can on ly assume that 
as more superscalar, internally parallel , 
multipipelined processors hit the stage, 
this is likely to become the norm. 

The fu ll Alpha-chip per
formance story awaits the 
maturation of the operating 
system a nd app lications 
software for Windows NT, 

II h ·1 · as we as t e recomp1 auon 
of applications for the Al
pha chip under OSF/I. • 

Rick Crehan is teclr11ical director 
of the BITE Lah. Before coming 
to BYTE. Ire ivorked t1s a pro
grammer. fie lra.1· a B.S. i11 phys
ics and opplied 111a1he111atics and 
an M.S. i11 111atlrematic~!comp11t

er science. Yo11 can co11wct lri111 
0 11 BIX as ··rick_g" or o11 the In
ternet at rick_g @bix.com. 

mailto:rick_g@bix.com
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When protecting your software against piracy and code burnt into the ASIC. (This code should not be held in the key's memory,
unauthorized use, make sure that your protection where it can be read and altered.) 
system has all the following qualities: V' ARead/Write Memory inside the keyshould be available on demand. 

The memory should be writable in the field,on any PC,without any special 
A GOOD HARDWARE KEY progr:miming equipment. 

Hardware-based software protection systemsare now the V' Very low power consumption, enabling the keyto work even under the 
standard worldwide. However, not all keys are the same. worst power conditions, on PCs and laptops, witl1 or 
Agood key should have all the following features: without a printer. 

V' Compatibility and transparency.The key should 

HASP® -The Professional Software 


work without any problem on your 
customers' computers.The user should be 

able to forget the key after connecting it. 

V' Unbreakable electronics. Acustomized ASIC 
(Application Specific Integrated Circuit) component 
should be integrated in the key. This prevents reverse 
engineering and makes cracking virtually impossible. 

V' Aunique and inaccessible software developer's 

Protection System 
HASP® OFFERS YOU 

WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYINGALL THESE FEATURES ABOUT US: AND MORE: 
HASP was designed by a team of computer ex In all the products we tested, except the 
perts, professional cryptologists, and electrical HASP, we could see through theencrypting
engineers.As a result, HASP keys are supported and questioning procedures... and crackby what is probably the best software in the mar

them.ket, and the HASP system has worked on every 
CT Magazine (Germany)computer it has been tried on. In addition to all 

the features mentioned above, HASP provides: MemoHASP: ...of all tl1e protection devices 
V' AFull Authorization System for protecting tested is without any doubt, the one which 
dozens of progrm1lS using only one key. combine5 the best features.
V' APattern CodeSecurity System (PCS) PCompatible (Spain)
enabling parallel processing of multiple calls by 
the Linkable Protection Module. Trying to crack aprogram... that was pro
V' AVirus Detection option that can be in tected utilizing all of HASP's features - is like 
corporated in the protected progran1 to check searching fmthe HolyGrail. 
whether it has been infected by a virus. Micro Systems (France)
V' Several HASP keys can be connected one 
behind the other. Small physical size ensures PC.dongles.. . eo1;ne with vaIY,ing claims as to 
maximum convenience for your customers. ·their transparency. The majoritysuffer from 

problemswhen a.printer is connected . ...tlieNETHASP· THE ULTIMATE DESkey .andHA$P.-3 are not affected ...SOFTWARE PROTECTION 
FOR NETWORKS -Program Now (Britain) 
V' Onlyone NetHASP keyis needed to run a Of all keys tested, HASP is the most 
protected program from manystations in a ambitious one... the quality of HASPnetwork. NetHASP provides full support for 

protecting DOS md WINDOWS software under manufacturingseems excellent. 

network environments, including Novell dedicated PC Compatible (France) 

& non-dedicated servers, Lan Manager,Lantastic, 

Banyan, DLink, m1d NET-BIOS based !J\Ns. 


POWERFUL SOFTWARE 
V' ALinkable Protection Module with 
which calls can be made to the key from any 
point in the protected program. 

V' An "Envelope" installation program. Such 
programs enhance security while making it possible to 
protect a software even without its source code. 

V' Sophisticated antidebugging and encryption mechanisms. 

~ 
OPERATING 
ENVIRONMENTS 
PC: DOS, WINDOWS, WINDOWS -N , OS/2, 
SCO UNIX, SCO XENIX, INTERACTIVE UNIX, 
AlX,AUTOCAD, DOS EXTENDERS, LANS 
MAC (ADB port): System 6.0.5 and up 
NEC (Serial Port): DOS, WINDOWS 

AND THE aonoM LINE: 
We offer some of the most competitive prices in 
the market. There are no hidden costs! Since 
1984, HASP has enabled thousands of software 
producers in more tl1m1 40 countries, including 
several Fortune 500 compmies, to protect tlleir 
software. 

Please call us for our HASP evaluation package. 

~~~I?P.IN
~SECURITY INC. 

North 200 Broadhollow Rd., Suite #207 
America: MeMJJe, NY 11747, USA ~ 

Tel: 800-223 4277 ~-· 
516·4245100 al 

Fax: 516·424 8300 "ti 
:J 

International ALADDIN :<> 

Office: KNOWLEDGE SYSTEMS LTD. " 
15 Bet CNed St.. Tel-Aviv, Israel ~ 
P.0.Box:11141Tel-Aviv 61110 f 
Tel: 972-3-5375795 
Fax: 972-3-5375796 

France: 	 ALADDIN FRANCE S.A. 
Tel: 33-1 40 85 98 85 
Fax: 33· 141219056 

mcmherof 

1r1 

• Australia Conlob P1y. I.Id .. 3 8985685 • lletglum Akkcnnans bvbo, 3 2338826 • CZEOI ATI.AS I.Id., 2 766085 • Chile Micrologica S.A., 562 222 1388 
• Denmark SC Metric a/s, 42 804200 • Germany CSS GmbH. 201 7,198640 • Greece Unibrain SA, 1 68;6320 
• Holland Akkcnmns llV. 45 24 1·H4 • Italy Partner Data S.r.I ., 2 33 !01 709 • Japan Alhena, 3 58 215284 • Korea Doc-A Engineering. 2 848 448 1 
• New Zealand Traini ng , 4 56660 14 • Poland Systhenn 61 475065 • Ponugal Futum1atica Lda. , 1 4 11 6269 • South Afrka D Le Roux. 11 886 •1'.04 
• Spain PC Hardware, 3 4493 193 • Switzerland Opag AG. 61 7112245 • Taiwan Teco Ltd., 2-555 %76 • Turkey M1krobeta Ltd.. 4-4677J04 
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Others pale in comparison. There's no way 
to dispute it! The results are in, and the ZEOS 
Upgradable 486DX2-66 is "the overall performance 
winner." 

PC buyers expect low prices, top-quality; impec
cable performance and prompt support. Basically; 
they want the most bang for their buck. PC 
Magazine recognized this and compared value-line 
PCs with more traditional systems to see if they 
were "truly good values or stripped-down machines 

trying to pass for good buys'.' The re
sults are overwhelmingly in ZEOS' 
favor. In fact, PC Magazine said: 
'ZEOS doesn't sell a separate value 
line, but the flexibility ofits main 

system may be the least confusing 
solution ofall." 

Stacked against Gateway; Dell, Compaq, IBM and 
others, ZEOS stood alone. Using the benchmarktests 

GivesYou The Most 

Bang FqrThe Buck 
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ZEOS® 486DX2-66••• 
THE TOP GUN 
$2995 
• Genuine Intel 486DX2-66 

microprocessor, upgradable 
to Pentium"' OverDriveru 

· · • 8MB RAM, expandable to 64MB 
= :-:-----· • 256K SRAM systemcache 

• 528MB local bus IDE hard drive 
•Diamond Viper local bus video card with lMB VRAM 
• 1.2MB and 1.44MB floppy drives 
• 	15" ZEOS color SVGA 1024 x 768 non-interlaced 

monitor, flat screen, .28mm dot pitch 
• MS-DOS with Enhanced Tools, Windows, and new 

Microsoft Mouse, plus choice of Lotus Windows applications 
• 14,400 bps v.32 bis send/receive fax modem 
• SAME DAY SHIPPING 

as a guide, PC Magazine made these conclusions: 
"As DOSmark scores are heavily weightedfor proc

essor and hard disk performance, the ZEOS garnered 
the first-place position in that category as well." 

"The clear winner is... the ZEOS Upgradable, 
which turned in an incredible score of55.01 mega
pixels per second." 

"The real highlight among tested hard disks was 
the Seagate ST3600A, which has 12-ms access time 
and 256K of built-in cache. The ZEOS 486DX2-66 
Upgradable's hard disk performance was almost 
31 percent above the average in this roundup." 

Of the ''systems that demonstrated the best agility 
understrenuous exercise ofall their components... 
ZEOS (scored) 26 percent above average." 

The ZEOS local bus upgradable systems are the 
perfect solution-the high-tech motherboard is 
faster, more integrated, versatile and reliable than 
ever. Plus, ZEOS is always thinking ahead to your 

Circle 165 on Inquiry Card. 



STANDARD WITH 
EVERY ZEOS 
UPGRADABLE SYSTEM 
• Upgradable to Intel's Pentium"' 

OverDrive"' CPU. Zero 
Insertion Force (Zif) socket 
makes upgrading easy. 

• 	RAM expandable to 64MB 
on the motherboard. 

• 	Two serial ports and one 
parallel port'integrated on 
the motherboard. 

• 	Flash BIOS for easy 
upgradability. 

• Eight expansion slots: two 
VESA local bus, five 16-bit 
and one 8-bit. 

• 	ZEOS six-bay desktop case 
with two cooling fans for 
increased reliability and 
product life. 

• 200 watt power supply with 
built-in surge suppression; 
switchable between 115/230V 

• Socket for inexpensive 
optional on-board SCSI. 

• Shadow RAM support. 
• ZEOS 101-key space-saving 

keyboard. 
• FCC Certified Class B; 

UL Listed. 
• 	Complete ZEOS Customer 

Satisfaction Package. 

PACKAGEl 

486SX-25 $1395 
Lease $59/ month 

486SX-33 $1495 
Lease $63/ month 

486DX-33 $1695 
Lease $61/ month 

486DX2-50 $1795 
Lease $65/ month 

486DX2-66 $1895 
Lease $69/month 

•ZIF socket upgradability 
to Penti um OverDrive CPU 

• 2M B high-speed RAM 
• 107MB local bus IDE 

hard drive with 
32K cache 

•Diamond SpeedStar Pro 
Windows-accelerated 
local bus video with l MB 
RAM. 16.7 million colors. 

• 	ZEOS 14" 1024 x 768 NI 
SVGA color monitor. 
.28mm dot pitch 

• Your choice of floppy 
drives 

• Microsoft DOS plus 
Enhanced ·fools 

PACKAGE2 


486SX-25 $1695 
Lease $61/month 

486SX-33 $1795 
Lease $65/ month 

486DX-33 $1995 
Lease $72/month 

486DX2-50 $2095 
Lease $76/ rnonth 

486DX2-66 $2195 
Lease $79/ month 

•ZIF socket upgradability 
to Pentiwn OverDrive CPU 

• 4MB high-speed RAM 
• 	214M B local bus IDE 

hard drive with 
128K cache 

• 	Diamond SpeedStar Pro 
Windows-accelerated 
local bus video with !MB 
RAM. 16.7 million colors. 

•ZEOS 14" 1024 x 768 NI 
SVGA color monitor. 
.28mm dot pitch 

• Both l.2MBand 1.44MB 
floppy drives 

•	 Micro oft DOS with Tools, 
Windows & new Microsoft 
Mouse, plus choice of 
Lotus Windows application 

PACKAGE3 


486SX-25 $1995 
Lease $72/ month 

486SX-33 $2095 
Lease $76/ month 

486DX-33 $2295 
Lease $83/month 

486DX2-50 $2395 
Lease $87 / month 

486DX2-66 $2495 
Lease $9()/ rnonth 

• 	ZIF socket upgradability 
to Pentium OverDrive CPU 

• SM Bhigh-speed RAM 
• 426MB, 13ms local bus 

IDE hard drive with 
128Kcache 

• 	Diamond SpeedStar Pro 
Windows-accelerated 
local bus video with IMB 
RAM. 16.7 million colors. 

• ZEOS 14" 1024 x 768 NI 
SVGA color monitor. 
.28mm dot pitch 

• Both l.2MB and 1.44MB 
floppy drives 

• Microsoft DOS with 'fools, 
Windows & new Microsoft 
Mouse, plus choice of 
Lotus Windows application 

PACKAGE4 


486SX-25 $2495 
Lease $00/month 

486SX-33 $2595 
Lease $94/ month 

486DX-33 $2795 
Lease $101/ month 

486DX2-50 $2895 
Lease $105/ month 

486DX2-66 $2995 
Lease $108/month 

•ZIF socket upgradability 
to Pentium OverDrive CPU 

• 16MB high-speed RAM 
• 528MB, 12rns local bus 

IDEhard drive with 
256Kcache 

• 	Diamond SpeedStar Pro 
Windows-accelerated 
local bus video with l MB 
RAM. 16.7 million colors. 

• ZEOS 14" 1024 x 768 NI 
SVGA color monitor, 
.28mm dot pitch 

•	 Both 1.2MBand l.44M B 
floppy drives 

•Microsoft DOS with Tools, 
Windows & new Microsoft 
Mouse, plus choice of 
Lotus Windows application 

FAVORITE OPTIONS 2400 bps V.42 bis MODEM WITH COMPLETE MULTIMEDIA PACKAGE 
9600 bps SEND/RECEIVE FAX .. .. .. ............ $99 Double speed, multisession M PC2 compliant CD· 


426MB to 528MB HOD UPGRADE .... ....... $125 ROM, 16-bit/48KHzCardinal Digital Sound Pro 16 

256K SYSTEM CACHE ... .. .. .. ............ ... ......... $98 DIAMOND VIPER VIDEO CARD with Digital Signal Processor (Sound blaster and 


IMB VRAM: $149 2MB VRAM: $249 Adlib compatible!. Labtec stereo speakers.... .. .. $395

ADAPTEC 6360 SCSI 
CONTROUER CHIP 15-INCH MONITOR UPGRADE Ma11y other affordable upgrades and 
For on-board SCSI. Includes drivers .... ....... .. .. ... $49 SVGA non-interlaced, 1024 x 768, flat screen .... .. $95 
 options available. Cal/ for details! 

future needs and technological advances; therefore, 
we include such features as CPU upgradability to 
Intel's Pentium OverDrive; a Zero Insertion Force 
(ZIF) CPU socket, Flash BIOS for easy upgrada
bility, and a SCSI upgrade socket for adding SCSI 
without having to use a slot. We've even given you 
room to grow with eight expansion slots and six 
drive bays. 

Choose from one of our money-saving packages, 
or we'll custom build a system to your specifications. 
Feature for feature, no one gives you more than 
ZEOS. At any price, anywhere. It is the biggest 
bang for your buck! 

Fax Orders: 612-633-1325, Government: 800-245-2449,TDD 
Orders:800-228-5389, Outside U.S. and Canada: 612-633-6131. 
MasterCard, VISA, Am Ex, Discover, Z-Card:" COD and 
Leasing programs. Open 24 Hours a Day, 365 Days a Year! 

AWARD-WINNING SERVICE 

We're the only company to 

win PC Magazine's Readers' 
Choice for Service & Reliability 
-for both desktops and 
notebooks-twice! 

TOLL-FREE SUPPORT, 
WARRANTIES & GUARANTEES. 

We're here for you 24 hours a day, 365 days 
a year, and always a toll-free call away. All 
ZEOS systems come with a One Year Limited 
Warranty, Express Parts Replacement Policy 
and a 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee. 
CALL NOW TOLL FREE 

800-554-5226 ZEOS 

INHRNATIONAL. LtD

24 HOURS A DAY 
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HANDS-ON TESTING 


• 


We evaluate the fastest 486s on the market and choose 
the best ones for Windows, DOS, and Unix 
RICHARD FOX 

f you're looking for the best in desktop power, consider one of the 90 systems tested here. We evalu
ate ISA- and EISA-bus 486s with processors from Cyrix, IBM, and Intel. For most business and sci
entific applications, these systems represent the best balance in performance and price for single 
users (for a look at Pentium-based systems for the desktop, see "Pentium Performance" on page 
188). 

As with our last systems Lab Report (see "Desktop Dynamite: 116 Fast 486s," June BYTE), we used 
our custom low-level and applications benchmarks to choose the best systems for Windows, DOS, and Unix 
applications. The market has shifted in the last six months to make DX2/66 the dominant CPU for the desk
top. Of the 90 non-Pentium systems that arrived for testing, only 10 ran at c lock speeds slower than 66 
MHz (one system, Destiny Computer's IBM 486 SLC2-40/80, ran faster than 66 MHz, although its overall 
speed in our Windows and DOS performance tests was undistinguished). What's more, all the systems we 
ranked as winners and runners-up in our applications categories used the Intel 66-MHz DX2 processor. 
Most systems with CPUs from Cyrix and IBM produced comparable results to an Intel 33-MHz 486DX 
system. However, these systems are typically $1000 less expensive than the Intel-based systems. 

Overall , prices continue to drop for high-end systems, especially for EISA-based models. Today's average 
EISA system costs about $700 less than in June, while ISA models have declined a little more than $300 in 

How to use this guide 

To locate the best 486 system, follow the yours. Then look to the Best Overall. Most 
main headings until you come to the appli Expandable, or Low Cost summaries to find 
cations category that most closely matches the appropriate rankings. 

Speed scores are 
calculated from 
appropriate 

"-S33llDd~11'1 ..60V•U.tM lll&IM1WhSOM Windows, DOS. and ~.~1111b:Hl6P:IOJ">~MCotllbrylntf!OY1 

~ e.c.Mw.cflts~Vlpw~C..--W.~t-.. fN.~ 
~CCMbtlMfy~~\MtDO IDtor ....r,ktl\\ota~--·l

numbers mean SICJW:nal'"'llltfl'GllY,,_,hllls.prlnl~~.-.ct~yti. Rates how 
Unix tests. Higher ~ 
better performance. ~:~;,~~'::'.Z:::.:'~·~~~~--..,,-..._.- easily you can 

_""'_,_,~ ......-.. · reconfigure the 

List prices for __ ...... system and the 
-~ ~ 

as-tested CN NI W Wt ti la.. itl.-WL -- llCIO ...... quality of the 
d OlllC.......OS'iR Cllll!f SJ:r.1 • lit i;.ic ISA.".1.$/o iMt Q ~ ..... o\J 
 documentation.configuration. ....., 1--=m>a ~ l:'"Q • OD I• IS.l.".Ul - )<S.lr!CE TJ a.-.,_.~I 

that period. Nevertheless, 
falling prices have not 
stalled performance gains: 
The systems we eva luate 
here broke performance 
records set in the June is
sue for almost every test. 

Improved drivers, more 
efficient memory archi
tectures, and the integration 
of components on the 
motherboard have helped 
Windows performance rise 
an average of 15 percent. 
Overall, the average Unix 
performance rose the 
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Inside a 486 System liffi 
1.!fi BEST

HARD DRIVE 
DOS users need al least 100RAM CACHEPOWER SUPPLY MB of storage capacity, 200

DOS and Windows users shouldMost high-end systems offer 200 W of MB is the minimum capacity
buy systems lhal have al least 128output, while systems built for expansion for Windows users, while 300KB of cache. For multitaskingoffer 250 Wlo 300 W of power lo run MB or more is best for Unix or
under Unix or Windows NT, 256 KBmultiple hanl drives. Windows NT. look for rated 
or 512 KB is better. 

access times under 15 ms. 

ROM BIOS 
BIOS routines In 
flash ROM allow 

MEMORY 
For DOS applications, 
purchase a minimum of 
4 MB; Windows requires 
at least 8 MB; Unix, at 
least 12 MB; and 16 MB 
for Windows NT. 

Vl·BUS EXTENSION 
Only a couple of the ranked systems 
were not local-bus designs; either the 
Vl·Bus or a proprietary implementation. 

CPU 
Select a system built 
around Intel's 66-MHz 
486DX2, which 
oulpowered systems 
with Cyrix and IBM 
CPUs in our tests. 

for easy updates 
through 
software. 

equivalent of one SPECmark. local-bus video accelerator, based on the 
Another technological shift since June Weitek Power 9000 chip set, outclasses all 

is the preponderance of VESA local-bus other video hardware. The top 14 fastest 
implementations to improve graphics per systems for Windows performance used 
formance. All but 17 systems were VL this adapter. 
Bus based; while eight of the remaining We also see more systems designed for 
systems used a proprietary local-bus im energy efficiency. Three systems claimed 
plementation, and the only ranked sys Energy Star compliance, although we not
tems that did not use local bus are the ed that a clear method of implementation 
Compaq Deskpro 66M and the Hertz could lead to compatibility problems (see 
486/d66x2Ei. The Diamond Viper VLB "Energy Star Systems" on page 190). 
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THE BEST SYSTEMS FOR 


I
f you need a Windows system 
that performs screen redraws in 
the blink of an eye, the follow
ing 66-MHz 486DX2 systems 

represent the best balance of Win
dows performance, features, and ease 
of use. 

This section only ranks ISA-bus 
486s because we believe most Win
dows users do not need the added 1/0 
performance and functionality of an 
EISA-bus system. With the wide
spread use of local-bus, ISA systems 
have been able to narrow the T/O per
formance gap with EISA for most 
Windows workstations. Second, ISA 
systems cost significantly less than 
EISA or Micro Channel archi tecture 
systems: The average EISA system 
in this review costs $1000 more than 
the average ISA-based 486. Never
theless, EISA-based systems may be 
important to those who need the best 
in Windows performance and can jus
tify the higher prices. If you fall into 
this category, see "High-Perfom1ance 
Windows" on page 180. 

Our primary consideration for se
lecting the Best Overall Windows sys
tem was performance in our Windows 
test suite. These tests include several 

486S THEN AND NOW 

Average price of an ISA-based 486 in June: $2972 
Average ISA system price in December: $2632 

Average EISA/Micro Channel architecture system ll"ice in June: $4359 
Average EISA/Micro Channel architecture system ll"ice in December: $3652 

Lowest- and highest-priced 486 system in June: $1950; $9374 
Lowest- and highest-priced 486 in December: $1462; $5184 

Percentage of total test sample represented by 66-MHz DX2s in June: 72 
Percentage of 66-MHz DX2s in December: 86 

Percentage of local-bus-based systems in June: 59 percent 
Percentage of local-bus-based systems in December: 90 percent 

Percentage of systems with video integrated on motherboard in June: 8 percent 
Percentage with integrated video In December: 20 percent 

Average SPECmark89 rating of Unix performance in June: 14.7 
Average SPECmark89 rating in December: 15.6 

popular business applications that pro
vide real-world assessments of complete system performance 
(see "How We Tested" on page 184). The suite also includes 
low-level tests that gauge how well the video subsystem han
dles Windows graphics calls. The resulting composite score 
was worth 60 percent of the total evaluation. Each system's 
features set represented 30 percent of the final score, and ease 
of use made up the remaining I 0 percent. 

We judge systems for Most Expandable in the same way, 
but we required these machines to meet additional criteria. 
Each system had to have four or more available slots for 

expansion cards, such as 

Rankings for This App6cation Considered: 
network interface cards 
(NICs), sound boards, and 
SCSI adapters. We needed 
a n:1inimum of three avail
able drive bays for the ad
dition of tape drives, CD
ROM drives, and hard 
drives. Suppon for 64 MB 
or more of system memory 
and at least a 200-watt 
power supply were also 
mandatory. We limited our 

ranking to tower-case systems for this category. Finally, only 
systems priced $2700 or less were considered for best low-cost 
Windows systems. 

In the June issue, we reported that 486s using the Weitek 
Power 9000 video ch ip set outran all others for video perfor
mance. The Power 9000 continues to reign: Of the 14 systems 
ranked for Windows, 10 utilize the Diamond Viper VLB, 
which is based on the Weitek chip set. (Overall, the l4 fastes t 
Windows scores in our enti re test sample were turned in by 
systems using the Weitek 9000-based Viper.) None of the 
systems we received contained the Weitek chip integrnted on 
the motherboai·d. Two vendors supplied different video 
adapters with the Power 9000, but perfonnance for these sys
tems didn ' t match the Viper' s. The Windows-ranked systems 
that used an alternative video chip set were the Hewlett
Packard Vectra 486 PC with an integrated S3 86C928 on a 
proprietary local bus; Gateway 2000' s 4DX2-66V, with an 
ATI Ultra XLR; Touche Micro' s 5550T VLB 66 with the 
Orchid Celsius VLB ; and Acma Computers ' ATl VLB 
Mach32. 

We identified several other technology trends among Win
dows winners and runners-up. All the ranked systems con
tained 256 KB of secondary cache RAM, which enhanced 
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their performance over many BYTE BEST WINDOWS GENERAL PURPOSE 
of the slower unranked systems 
with 128 KB or less of cache. 
All ranked systems contain a Need the fastest ISA system for Windows? 
VESA VL-Bus except for the 
Hewlett-Packard Vectra, which BEST OVERALL Dell Dimension XPS 466V 
implemented a proprietary lo
ca l-bus design. Finally, all the 

The $3312 Dell Dimension XPS 466V tied for the fastest Windows 
ranked systems were driven by performance, thanks to Its 256 KB of 20-nanosecond secondary memory 
Intel 486DX2 CPUs operating cache and its Diamond Yip.er local-bus video subsystem. The system
at 66 MHz. consistently placed within the top 10 for every test in the Windows suite, 

Tn addition to impressive including memory moves, BitBlts. print previews, and charting. The 
performance, however, we also Dimension holds up to 64 MB of RAM and four additional drives. Dell's clear documentation contains numerous 
encountered some hardware diagrams that make systefT! upgrading a breeze. A separate manual is dedicated to diagnostics and troubleshoot-
difficulti es. During POST Ing. The standard one-year warranty includes on-site service. 

(power-on self test), the Acer
Power 486V reported a prob BUS/ .WINDDl\13 EASE Of RAM (MB) WARRAHIY 
lem with the SCSI host adapter, CPll PRICE CASE SPEED USE LOCAL BUS STDJMAX. HARD DRIVE (MONTHS) VIDEO ADAP'IIR 

an Adaplec chip located on the BEST Dell Dimension XPS 466V DX2166 53312 • 1.90 Good ISANESA 16/64 320-MB IDE 12 Diamond Viper VLB 
motherboard. After a couple of RUNNER-UP Micron 466VL WinStation DX2/66 52649 1.90 Excellenl ISANESA 16164 345-MBIDE 12 Diamond Viper VLB• 
ca ll s to Acer, we traced the RUNNER-UP NCR System 3333 DX2/66 54290 D 1.80 Excellenl ISANESA 16164 340-MB IDE 36 DiamondViper VLB 

problem to an incorrectly set RUNNER-UP Acer AcerPower 4B6V DX2166 53344 • 1.80 Excellent ISANESA 8164 340-MBSCSI 12 Diamond Viper VLB 

jumper on the motherboard. RUNNER-UP CompuAdd C466D Desktop DX2166 52694 1.90 Good ISANESA 8164 340-MB IDE 12 Diamond Viper VLB• 
The Cornell Windows NT RUNNER-UP HP Vectra 486 PC DX2/66 53531 • 1.70 Excellent ISNProp 8164 240-MBIDE 36 S3 86C928 (inlegraled) 

Station had more serious trou RUNNER-UP Gateway 2000 4DX2-66V DX2166 $2995 I 1.90 Good ISANESA 16164 340-MB IDE 12 ATI Uttra XLR 

ble. When we attempted to boot RUNNER.UP Zeos 486DX2-66 DX2/66 $2742 • 1.90 Fair ISANESA 8164 340-MB IDE 12 Diamond Viper VLB 

BEST Touche5550T VLB 66 

RUNNER.UP MlcroSource Tempest 486 VLB-00 
RUNNER-UPCornell Windows NT Station 

RUNNER-UPAmax 486 VESA max Power Station 

RUNNER-UPAcma VESA Tower 

from the MS-DOS 6.0 setup 
di sk, error messages such as For fast speed and room to grow... 
"Configuration too large for 
memory" appeared. After we MOST EXPANDABLE Touche 5550T VLB 66 
manually installed DOS, data 
on the hard drive became cor This tower's expansion capabilities include support for six additio~al drives, up to 64 MB 
mpl. The company pinpointed of RAM , and five additional 16-bit ISA boards. The system ranked becond in this category 
the problem to a defective for performance, and proved itself particularly proficient in the Lotus 1-2·3 for Windows 
motherboard and shipped us a application test, which stresses CPU and memory-architecture performance. Local-bus 
replacement. No problems were video and the SCSI hard drive contributed to the system's fast performance. (Only tower· 
encountered once we installed case systems were considered tor this category.) 
the new system board, and the 
system perfom1ed well enough WINDOl\13 EASE Of BUS/ RAM (MB) AVAILABLE AVAILABLE 
to become a runner-up in both CPll PRICE SPEED USE LOCAL BUS SID./MAX. HARD DRIVE BAYS '1/J9/o SLOTS VIDEO ADAl'IIR 
the Most Expandable and Low DX2/66 $2799 1.70 Fa ir ISftNESA 8164 340-MBSCSI 412 Orchid Celsius VLB 
Cost Windows categories. DX2/66 $2545 1.70 Fair ISANESA 8164 213·MB IDE 4/3 Diamond Viper VLB 

The MicroSource Tempest DX2/66 $2395 1.60 Fair ISANESA 8/1 28 340·MB IDE 4/4 Diamond Viper VLB 
486 VLB-66, a runner-up for DX2/66 $2699 1.80 Fair ISANESA 8/128 210·MB IDE 1/4 Diamond Viper VLB 
the Most Expandable category, DX2166 $2495 1.60 Good ISANESA 8/128 210·MB IDE 4/4 ATI VLB Mach32 

showed some design flaws . RUN NER-UP Amer. Multisystems Info Gold VLB 60 DX 2166 $2899 t.70 Fair ISANESA 1€/64 345-MB IDE 0/4 Diamond Viper VLB 

Even though its performance 
and features scores were sol Budget-consciQus? 
id, it scored low for ease of 
use, because a ll three of its LOW COST Micron 466VL WinStation
ISA slots were obstructed by 
the fan-mounted CPU that lim

This $2649 system tied with the fastest performers in our Windows low-level ited the slo ts to half-length 
and application tests. It supports up to 64 MB of RAM and uses a local-bus im

cards. Its documentation was 
plementation of the Weitek Power 9000-based Diamond Viper video adapter. 

a conglomeration of a number 
You can add an additional local-bus adapter along with five 16-bit ISA expansion

of different manuals from the boards. On-site service Is included in the system's standard one-year warranty.
motherboard, video board, and 
drive controller manufactur

WINDOl\13 EASE Of BUS/ RAM (MB) WARRAlllYers. Not surprisingly, we could CPll PRICE CASE SPEED USE LOCAL BUS STD./MAX. HARD DRIVE (MOKlllS) VIDEO ADAP'IIR 
not locate a technical-support 

BEST Micron 466VL WinStalion DX2/66 52649 • 1.90 Excellent ISAIVESA 16/64 345·MBIDE 12 Diamond Viper VLB
telephone number anywhere 

RUNNER-UP CompuAdd C466D Desktop DX2/66 52694 • 1.90 Good ISANESA 8164 340·MB IDE 12 Diamond Viper VLB 
in the documentation. 

RUNNER-UP Zeos 486DX2-66 DX2/66 $2742 • 1.90 Fair ISA/VESA 8164 340·MB IDE 12 Diamond Viper VLB 

RUNNER.UP MicroSource Tempest 486 Vl~ DX2/66 $2545 I 1.70 Fair ISANESA 8164 213-MB IDE 24 Diamond Viper VLB 
KEY 

RUNNER-UP Cornell Windows NT Station DX2/66 $2395 I 1.60 Fair ISA/VESA 81128 340-MB IDE 24 Diamond Viper VLB 
• Desktop I Tower RUNNER.UP Amax 4!6 VESA max Power Station DX2/66 $2699 I 1.80 Fair ISA/VESA 81128 210·MB IDE 12 Diamond Viper VLB 
D Mini-tower 
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A 1,1umb'et of vendors include-CD-ROM drives as stlijldard 
6ornponent& with their systems. Look for ~tSl-baseCI dual-spood 
drives that are MPC-compliant, multisession, and c<>mpatible wJth 
the Kodak Phota CD. " 

Want to gj.ye your eyes a breal(? 
Purchase a syste,m.,with a monitor and video adapter that suppoft.< 
-y,ertical .refres'ti rate!\, of at-least 72' HZ ati'fesolution,s of 1024 b,Y' t?,;68 ' 
pix~ls. Wijidpw.s usel:lj,, liolild !l?:urehase at\J.east. a I 5-ir,1ch 
noninte;;laded monitor, which pr.ovjdes greaterscn;en i:eal estate tlian 
14-incll'displays (see BYTE' s Lab Report on monitors ne.xt month). 

Want safeguards if the sYstem fails? 

THE BEST SYSTEMS FOR 


HIGH·PERfORMANCE WINDOWS 

F

or Win(lows users who require the utmost 
in performance, we ranked the fastest 
486s that support a 32-bit data bus. These 
EISA- and Micro Channel architecture 

systems possess several advantages over sys
term built around the 16-bit ISA bus. Foremost 
is the 32-bit path that sends data between pe
ripherals and the CPU for greater throughput on 
1/0 performance. Theoretically, the EISA bus 
supports data-transfer rates of up to 32 MBps, 
while the ISA architecture is limited to a maxi
mum of 16 MBps. Moreover, EISA and Micro 
Channel architecture systems support bus-mas
tering devices; this allows peripherals to achieve 
greater data throughput by taking control of the 
expansion bus and accessing memory and other 
peripherals independently of the system's CPU. 
These architectures also are more functional and 
easier to use than the standard AT bus because 
adapter boards are software configurable so 
there's no messing with DIP switches or jumpers 
when setting IRQs (interrupt requests) and 1/0 
addresses. This drastically reduces time spent 
troubleshooting conflicts . EISA adapter slots 
also accept ISA boards. On the downside, EISA 
and Micro Channel architecture systems cost 
considerably more than their ISA counterparts. 
EISA/Micro Channel architecture systems av
eraged $1000 more than the ISA-based units that 
we received for this review. 

Although we ranked systems for best low-cost 
status in our other applications categories, we 
were unable to provide similar rankings here. We 
found a relatively small range in prices from the 
highest to the lowest costs ($5184 and $2529, re
spectively). Instead, choose one of the runners-up 
in either Best OveraU or Most Expandable cate
gories that meets your budget requirements. 

System perfonnance was our primary criteri
on for selecting the Best Overall system in this 
application . We tested 30 EISA and one Micro 
Channel architecture system using our Windows 
benchmarks. This suite of tests includes many 
popular business applications that provide real
world assessments of complete system perfor
mance. It also includes low-level tests that gauge 
how well the video subsystem handles Windows 
graphics calls. ln addition , we also ran our ex
clusive PLATT (Page Level Availability Time 
Test) hard disk tests, which evaluate hard disk 
subsystem performance. The composite perfor
mance score was worth 60 percent of the total 
evaluation . Each system's features score ac
counted for 30 percent of our evaluation, and 
ease of use considerations made up the remain
ing 10 percent. 

Out of the 90 systems in this review, 31 met 

DO you run graphical applications? 
Local-bus y,ideo aacelerators can dramatically 
speed up vide9 operatio)ls in today's video
intensive ei;ivi,ronments sucb as Microsoft 
Wih~o_ws, ·~ Windaws, qr IBM OS/2. M~e sure 
'th!lt ..Y.OuF qperating sy&tei:n supports your video 
a~~ter directly or by manuf.a~tureP-supplie4 dri·ver8'. 
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In Business. Everywhere. 


PHILOS PORTABLES 	 Today, keeping up with the immediate interface with ready to run 
~ 

PopUptrackbaH™. 	 market means grabbing every Windows 3.1. The pre-installed Lotus ~ 
' 5'.i 

Slotin™ power supply. 	 opportunity on the run. That's why, Organizer is always on time. and the ~ 
whatever you do, wherever you do it, User Manual is always on Line. ~ " Removable HOU. 
the ideal portable PC for your job is They move like you: less than 6.5 ·~ MPC business audio. 
in the Olivetti Philos Portables. lbs. and 81/i' x 11- ofstylish design you g 

can take everywhere. for up to nine ~ . 
They talk like you: MPC business hours of hard work. Plus. it fits neatly ....

E
audio means it's easy to add vocal notes into your briefcase together with its uni- 8 
to documents. or send voice mail que SlotinTM AC mains adapter. Back 1 
messages. And you can communicate in the office.just hook into the optional ~ !? 
with the other side of the world by fax. Quick Desk TM and in seconds you're 'o (j 

modem or network using the PCM CIA in touch with your office peripherals. ~ " 
type III slot. Even the most complex corporate ] ~ 

g "EThey think like you: up to 32 Mb organizations are rediscovering the il 0 
RAM and up to 240 Mb HDU that is power of individuals. With the Philos ;! !'l 

removable for your security. all pro Portables, you can give your company ~ ~ 
pelled by the powerful 486SL or 386SL the best of individual productivity. . ~ -= 
microchip. What's more. it can think in from the economical Philos 11 to the ;:; ~ 

~ ~Olivetti 
vivid color. 	 super-productive Philos 44. Any- ~ ~1-800-633-9909D~rect They're smart like you: the PopUp where you want it ~ ] 

In Canada call: trackball™ provides a simple and 
1-800-387-9660, Ext.220 

For more 
information call 

oliveIii 
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COLORADO TAPE BACKUP 

Colorado Tape Backup 
vs. floppy disk stackup. 

May We Suggest 

The Stack on the Rigl1t. 


You need to protect your data. With 

today's hard disk capacities backing up on 

floppy could take 80, 100, even 200 or 

more diskettes and several bours. • 

Colorado Me11101y Systems bas a better way. 

Colorado Tape Backup.• Your data is 

your most valuable asset. Independent 

studies show that recovering lost data can 

take as long as 42 days, costing as much as 

$98, 000'. And only 6% of businesses 

s111viue more tban twoyears aftermajor 

data loss. • Colorado tape backup is 

the easiest and most reliable way to 

protect your data. \fiith dozens ofawards 

and more recommendations by users, 

resellers, and editors !ban all otber backup 

systems combined, notbi11g else stacks up to 

Colorado. • Explore Colorado Tape 

Backup Solutions today. Visit your 

dealer or call 1·800451-0897, extension 

727for details. • 

Capacities f rom 120 .IW Jo 4 GB.. 

• ~ IOC - U;ucttr US<.::g dJ'.l rom~c:soon c 19'3J Colc:rl<kl ~kmory Sy~~mt\ L~ Ail r:ghu n".k'T'>N 
Coloudo ind )l.:mbo an: trltk'f!tlrb o! Cokndo ~~- S)~ lnc..\!! ctkt ln<knw\:s m- rror~r:y cl their '~°' compir.lt'S. Ll.( f\. fl'l1l)i~j2'9J 
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Windows file saves test where WINDOWS EASEOF BUS/ RAM (MB) WAJIRAKIY 
ti ve of the top six fastest trans CPU PRICE CASE SPEfD USE LOCAL BUS STD.IMAX. HARDDRIVE (MOHIHS) VIDEOADAPTU! 
ac t ions were achieved by BEST ASTPremmia 4/66d DX2166 $3532 • 1.80 Excellenl EISNProp 8/128 340-MB IDE 36 Mach 32 (integrated) 
EISA-based systems. The top RUNNER·UP XI466EVL Netserver DX2166 $3149 • 1.90 Good EISNVESA 16/128 345-MB SCSI 12 Diamond Viper VLB 
fou r performers on the PLATT RUNNER·UP Comtrade EISA66 DX2166 $2995 • 1.90 Fair EISNVESA 8/128 340-MB SCSI 36 Diamond Viper VLB 
test contained Seagate ST3390 RUNNER-UPDECpc 466d2 MTE DX2166 $3398 D 1.50 Excellent EISNVESA 16/64 240·MB IDE 36 S3 86C924 (integrated) 
hard drives, either with a SCSI RUNNER-UPEverexStep VLEISA DX2166 $3133 • 2.00 Fair EISNVESA 8/256 240·MB IDE 24 Diamond Viper VLB 

or IDE interface. These drives RUNNER-UP Micron466VLWinServer DX2166 $3249 I 1.90 Poor EISNVESA 16/64 340-MB SCSI 12 Diamond Viper VLB 

were winners in our Septem RUNNER-UP Com9aqll!sqro661111ode12~~ DX2/66 $3861 • 1.70 Excellent EISNNone 16/136 240·MB IDE 36 Compaq QVision 

ber Lab Report on hard drives. 
The $3532 AST Premmia Want a top-performing tower? 

4/66d won top honors in this 
category with outstand ing all MOST EXPANDABLE X I 466EVL Netserver 
around performance attribut
able primarily to its proprietary 

This 66·MHz 486DX2-based system tied for the highest Windows performance 
local-bus implementation of the score for this category. Its large tower chassis accommodates eight additional,
ATl Mach32 video chip set and drives. Four of the bays offer front exposure, so you can easily add.a CD·ROM and 
an efficient memory architec tape drive. The unit's EISA expansion bus offers three 16-bit and two,32-pit avail
ture. The Premmia outclassed able slots; a VL-Bus slot is also unoccupied. System RAM expands.to 128.MB, 
all other systems by attaining which Is more than adequate for memory-intensive Windows applications. (Only 
the top scores on the five mem tower case systems were considered for this category.) 
ory move tests in BYTE ' s 
hardware benchmark. WIN DOWS EASE OF BUSI RAM (MB) AVAJLABU AVAJLABU 

The $3149 XI 466EVL Net CPU PRICE SPUD USE LOCAi BUS STD.IMAX. HARD DRIVE BAYS3W51' SL01$ VIDEO ADAPTU! 

server placed a close second BEST XI 466EVLNetserver DX2166 $3149 1.90 Good EISANESA 161128 345·MB SCSI 3/5 Diamond Viper VLB 
behind the Premmia with su RUNNER·UPDECpc 466d2 MTE DX2/66 $3398 1.50 Excellent EISANESA 16164 240·MB IDE 013 S3 86C924 (inlegrated) 
perior performance scores in RUNNER-UP Micron 466VLWinServer DX2/66 $3249 1.90 Poor EISANESA 16/64 340-MB SCSI 014 6 Diamond Viper VLB 
all the Windows tests. Howev RUNNER-UP M~rotech MT/EVLB4S6DX2-66DX2/66 $3699 1.70 Fair EISANESA 16164 341·MB IDE 114 7 Wizard 9000VL 
er, the Premmia 's outstanding RUHHER·UP IDS 466E2VP DX2/66 52495 1.80 Fair EISANESA 8164 250-MB SCSI 013 5 Diamond Viper VLB 

feature set offset its perfor
mance enough to overcome the 
Netserver. The Netserver didn't exceeded all these specifica two serial port s that are at  emphasis on video-intensive 
possess a flash ROM upgrad tions while producing Win tached to an TIO adapter card Windows tests is a credit to its 
able BIOS; its 12-month war dows results that were 90 per blocked an additional slot. This design. The Compaq Deskpro 
ranty pales in comparison with cent faster than the base line slot could have bee n easily 66M achieved 70 percent faster 
the 36 months that AST pro Compaq Deskpro 4/33i. freed up by using the port holes Windows perfom1ance than its 
vides, and its FCC Class A rat Through our testing. we on the back of the case. sibling, our baseline 33-MHz 
ing excludes it from home use. found that just comparing sys The Compaq Deskpro 66M 486DX Deskpro 4/33i. 

To qualify for Most Ex tem specifications on paper can reached the runner-up status 
pandable considerations , a 32- be deceiving. For example, the for Best Overa ll thanks to its 

Rankings forThis AppllCation Considered:
bit system had to have four or Comt.rade Electronics EISA 66, EISA-based QVision 1024/E 
more available adapter slots, at another close runner-up for video adapter, which is not lo
least three avai lable drive bays, Best Overall , clearly met the cal-bus based. Only one other 
a 200-W or greater power sup adapter slot requirement with ranked system in this round
ply, and the capacity for at lea~t five avai lable places. However, up-the Hertz-did not incor
64 MB of system memory. The three of those slots were ob porate local bus, and that was 
Netserver from X I Computer structed by the power switch in the Unix category where no 

housing and hard drive assem video tests were performed. 
KEY bly, limiting their usefulness to QVision ' s abi lity to excel 

• Desktop I Tower only ha lf- or three-quarter against its local-bus competi

D Mini·tower length cards . Moreover, the tion in a category that places 


our specifications for the high
performance Windows. With 
superior UO performance, it is 
not surprising that five out of 
the top seven performers on the 
PLATT disk subsystem test 
were EISA bus systems teamed 
with SCSI d isk controllers . 
This proved to be a potent 
combination for hard disk per
formance. EISA and Micro 
Channel architecture systems 
outperformed ISA systems on 
many of the disk-intensive sub
tests, such as the Word for 

WINDOWS HIGH PERFORMANCE 

Need the best for 32-bit EISA? 

BEST OVERALL AST Premmia 4/66d 

The AST Premmia 4/66d combines above-average performance with 

excellent features. The unit contains a 256-KB secondary memory cache. 

a Western Dlgital IDE hard disk subsystem, and an integrated ATI Mach32 

local·bus video adapter. System RAM can expand to 128 MB, and four 
32-bit EISA expansion slots are available. Users can Install three addition

al 31/ :r-inch drives. The system is backed by a three-year warranty that includes on-site service. System documen· 
tation Is excellent with clear text, Installation instructions, illustrations, and technical-support information. 
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HowWe Tested 

W

e tested each system under tember BYTE). 
Windows 3.1 , DOS 6.0, and For comparison, we scaled all test 
SCO Unix 3.2.4. DOS and scores against a Compaq Deskpro 
Windows performance rat 4/33i, a 33-MHz 486DX system, 

ings combined BYTE's low-level tests whose perfonnance equals 1.0 in our 
and NSTL' s application tests. index. Thus, a system with a perfor

The BYTE DOS low-level tests eval mance index of l .5 executed our 
uate system performance by isolating tests 50 percent faster than the base
CPU, FPU, memory, video, and hard 
disk subsystems. BYTE's Windows low
level tests exercise the Windows GDI 
(Graphical Device Interface) to deter
mine how well a system executes basic 
Windows graphics tasks (e.g., drawing a 

'We cookid~d the following 

• Aval!>le adM!tet' SlotS·cind 
drive'ban after:sJ$~ 
co•aiion 

line or executing 
BitBlts). 

The NSTLap
plication tests use 

feature$ most important for popular business 
hig!Hiid 486 SY$l~~ applications for a 
• 32 MB or more of'SY.Stem real-world repre

ll1elllOIJ ~ai:i!Y sentation of sys
tem perfonnance. 
The DOS perfor
mance suite in
cludes WordPer
fect 5 . 1, Lotus 

• Hard drive capacity·and 1-2-3 release 2.4, 
perfonnanc:e FoxPro 2.0, and 

• Adisplay resolullon of 1280 by Autodesk Ani
1024-pixelS mator Pro 1.0. 

~ Searity'feabres such as a The Windows 
power.,en passwoid or performance 
keyboard..loi:k suite consists of 

Microsoft Excel •Jf88 life.!ifue teCh.niCal.support 
4.0a, Microsoft

• A'on~-year P.arts-and-labor 
Word 2.0b, and 

w~.minin)um · 
Lotus 1-2-3 for 

• Bundle1!.Soflware thatincludes Windows l. l. 
DOS and WiidollS All applications 

execute macros 
that exercise common areas of each ap
plication. For instance, the Word for Win
dows test includes many subtests that 
measure a variety of activities, including 
file I/O, search and replace functions, 
changing fonts , scrolling by page and 
line, checking the spelling, print preview, 
and print to a file. 

All Windows tests were executed in 
I 024- by 768-pixel resolution with 256 
colors. The DOS tests were run in the 
standard VGA resolution (640 by 480 
pixels at 16 colors). The BYTE Win
dows low-levels ran in both modes. 

Finally, we performed our PLATT 
hard disk tests-custom benchmarks to 
measure hard disk response times (see 
"32 High-Speed Hard Drives ," Sep

line Deskpro 4/33i. We produced a 
DOS and Windows performance index 
number for each system. Higher num
bers indicate faster perfom1ance. 

Each system was also tested under 
SCO Unix 3.2.4. The test suite consist
ed of the BYTE Lab's low-level Unix 
tests and SPECmark89. The Unix tests 
cover a spectrum of typical scientific 
and engineering tasks. Thus, the Unix 
tests evaluate each system as a work
station, not as a file server or database 
processor. Unix results are based on a 
DEC VAX l l /780 equaling 1.0. 

EASE OF USE 

We worked with each system to gauge 
how easy it is to configure and use. We 
assessed how easy it was 10 open up the 
system and install an adapter. We took 
off points for slots that were obstruct
ed-often by a fan or a heat sink mount
ed on the CPU. 

We also looked at several aspects of 
the documentation including did one in
tegrated manual come with the system or 
was it a collection of manuals for each of 
the system parts? Could you find what 
you needed to know? Systems that re
ceived an "excellent" rating missed no 
more than two of these questions, while 
"poor"' systems did well in only three 
of these areas. 

Although keyboard feel is important, 
keyboard evaluation is subjective and 
thus was not part of our scoring. We 
also did not evaluate monitors for this re
port (see next month's Lab Report for 
the best color monitors from 15 to 21 
inches). But the systems prices listed 
here are for as-tested configurations in
cluding a 14- or 15-inch, 1024- by 768· 
pixel (noninterlaced) monitor. Prices 
also include a keyboard and a mouse. 

CONFIGURATION AND 
CATEGORIES 

Our testing was open to all 486-class 
systems with a 40-MHz or greater in-

Testing Team (dodnwise from front): Alan loch, Siva Kumar, Andni Wlitlle, 
Richard Fo1, and Stephen Platt 

ternal clock speed. We accepted ISA, 
EISA, and Micro Channel architecture 
buses. We requested that all systems 
have at least 8 MB of memory but no 
more than 16 MB. We also specified 
that hard drives range from 200 MB lo 
350 MB. We required that the system 
contain no more than I MB of hard drive 
controller cache. Finally, we asked for 
each system' s best video hardware that 
had at least 1 MB of video memory and 
support for I024- by 768-pixel resolu
tion al 256 colors. 

Systems considered for Most Ex
pandable honors had to provide at least 
four available slots for expansion cards 
and a minimum of three available drive 
bays. We also required that these sys
tems support 64 MB or more of system 
memory and have at least a 200-W pow
er supply. Best low-cost systems were 
the best perfom1ing 486s priced at $2700 
or less. 

OUR TEST TEAM 

Michael P. Connors, Contrib111ing Editor of PC 
Digest (cm NSTLp11l1lication ). ivrites a11d researches 
re1•iews ofsys1ems and otlwr hardware. 

Richard Fox, Senior Test Engineer!NSTL has 
spent the la.w two year.ii testing high.end PCs. 
software. and opermin>: systems for NSTL 

Alan Joch, Senior Editorl/J YTE, coordinmes 
combined resting betwee11 the BYTE Lab a11d NSTL 

Siva Kumar, Technical Analysr/NSTL. specializes 
in hardware and network operating -systems resting. 

Anthony Lennon, Technical Ediror!NSTL 
e\·alumes sy.'items. notebook.\·, and peripherals. 

Stephen Platt, Manager ofUnix 
Developnwnr!NSTL. directs testing of U11ix 
hardwure mrcl soft1 v11rt~. Windows N T. and network 
operaring .\·ystt•ms. 

Andre Whittle, Cmwdra111/NSTL ha.1· p11rrici1llned 
in largt!-scale hardware evalua1iousfor rhe 
Canadian gover11me11t. 

The l..nb Rt!purt is m1 <m!(oi11g collaborativt~ proj~ct 

/Jetwee11 RYT/:: Mogmj,,r muJ National Software Te.Hing 

U1lxm1torieJ (NSTLJ. IJYTE Magadnt' and N~Tl. "'e 1101/J 
opt•ratillg 1mir.s o/Mc.Grow-flill, lnL·. 
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* CD-ROM 
CD- Digital Audio 

CD-XA (multi-session) 
CD-I 

Photo-CD 

Karaoke-CD 

Video-CD 

• 

* 

I
• 

CeQuadrat is a producer of desktop CD publishing 

software for various platforms (Windows, Windows NT, 

Macintosh and Sun). 

The first commercially available and best-selling 
li e· Windows CD-Writer software is made by us. 

We can help you to make your own CD. 

Give us a call or write to us and ask for WinOnCD, 


CeQuadrat MacOnCD and SunOnCD. 

CeQuadrat GmbH, DennewartstraBe 27, D-52068 Aachen, Tel +49 241 9631100, Fax +49 241 9631101 


Macintosh is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc./ Windows is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation/ 

Photo-CD is a trademark of Kodak, Inc./ All other products are trademarks of their respective holders. 


Copyright 1993 CeQuadrat GmbH, Germany. All rights reserved. 


Circle 284 on Inquiry Card. 



Leading the way in display techriologies, CTX 
provides you with the total monitor solutioris. 

Climb aboard. 

~- ~ ~ 


Moon 5468A 14ll 1461 1561 1560 1760ll 
CRT/Doi Pitch 14"/0.28 mm 14"/0.28 nvn 14"/0.28mm 15"/0.28mm 15"/0.28 mm I mo.28mm 
~mifr.-cy H: 3038 KHz. H: :JO.SO KHz H: 30-60 KHz H:30.60 KHz H: 30.60 KHz H: 30-65 KHz 

v: 5o.9oiti . V:5090 Hz V: 50.90 Hz .V:50.90 Hz V: S0.90Hz V: 5090 Hz 
Max.·RMG!ution IOi4x768/Bntz 1024x768/ 60Hz 1024i768/72Hz 1024x768/72Hz 1024x768/72Hz I280XI 024/ 60Hz 
Dfsltal Cootrol .. - - - Yes Yes 
F•Scr.. .. Yes Yes Yes Y&1 Yes 
Law Raclatlao 5468ll 14SllR IOllR ll61ll 1560ll Ya1 

Certified Competitve 1 ·800-888-2012 
Quality Pricing Considering a monitor? See yom· CTX dealer today.BBS (909) 594-8973 

CfX INfERNATlONAL cncsourtt enc EAST crx MIDWEST CIXOEM 
20530 F.arlgate Stree t 6090-F Northheh Pkwy 146 Division Place 500 Park Blvd., Ste. 425 1225 F.. <.rnshy 1id .. A21 
Walnut , C.A 91789 Norcross , GA 3007 1 Hackensack, NJ 0760 I lta.,ca , IL 60 143 C.a rrolhon. TX 75006 
909/ 595-6 146 404/ 729-8909 20 1/ 646-0707 708/285-0202 214/4 16-9610 Monitor Spedalists 
l'ax 9091595-6293 Fax 404n29-R805 l'aJ< 201/646-1998 Fa x 708/285-0212 fax 214/ 245-7447 

C Copyright 1993. CTX lntema11onal. Inc. All rights reserved. All brand or product names are trade marXs or registered trademark s of lheir respecli'.le owners. 

Circle 89 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 90). 
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l ~YT E 
B ES.-, ... DOS GENERAL PURPOSE 

n Want the best DOS performer?r"erformance in our DOS low-

level and application tests was 

t11e key consideration for select

ing the winners and runners-up 

in this category . From the low

level tests, we looked for a bal

ance of fast CPU, memory, hard 

drive, and video subsystems per

formance. 

Within the DOS applications 

suite, we placed the greatest em

phasis on the WordPerfect 5.1 

and Lotus 1-2-3 release 2.4 test 

results. These tests helped us pro

duce a composite DOS perfor

mance score that was worth 60 

percent of our evaluation. 

Next, we factored in features 

scores, which represented 30 per

cent and ease-of-use rankings, 

which made up 10 percent of our 

evaluation . For this category, we 

on ly considered ISA-bus sys

tems.We excluded EISA- and 

Micro Channel-bus architectures 

that are designed for higher 1/0 
performance at a much higher 

cost. With the widespread use of 

local bus, ISA systems have been 

able to narrow the I/O perfor

mance gap with EISA architec

ture models. 

Nine out of the top 13 DOS 

systems used local-bus ISA, the 

remaining were local-bus EISA 

systems. When weighting tests 

for specific DOS applications, 

including CAD, we saw no sig

nificant differences from the gen

eral-purpose rankings. 

Randngs for 1lis Appication Considered: 

BEST OVERALL Gateway 2000 4DX2-66V 

This 66-MHz 486DX2-based system posted the highest performance 


score of any system ranked in our DOS evaluations. It blazed through 

our DOS performance tests twice as fast as the baseline 33-MHz 486DX 


system. The Gateway system's speed is attributable to the system's 

ATI Ultra XLR local-bus video adapter and its 256 KB of secondary 


memory cache. which makes the system well suited for memory-intensive tasks, such 


as the Lotus 1-2·3 component of our application tests. Gateway's clear documentation is detailed. A chassis 


lock protects internal components and boot/keyboard password options help prevent unauthorized access. Sys· 


tern RAM expands to 64 MB, and the unit's sturdy tower chassis supports five additional mass-storage devices. 


BEST Gateway 2000 4DX2-66V 

RUNNER-tlP HP Vectra 486 PC 

RUNNER-UP Dell OptiPlex 466/MXV 
RUNNER-UP DECpc 466d2 LPX 

RUNNER-UP IBM ValuePoint 6384•W71 

RUNNER-UP Touche 5550T VLB 66 

DOS EASE OF BUS/ RAM (MB) RAM CACHE WARRAlllY 
CPU PRICE CASE SPEED USE LDCAtBtJS STD.IMAX. (KB) HARD DRIVE (MONTHS) 

DX2/66 $2995 I 2.00 Good ISANESA 16/64 256/256 340-MB IDE 12 
DX2/66 $3531 1.60 Excellent ISA/Prop 8/64 256/256 240-MB IDE 36• 
DX2/66 53593 1.80 Excellent ISANESA 16/64 128/128 320-MB IDE 12• 
DX2/66 S3168 1.70 Good ISANESA 16/64 256/256 240·MB IDE 36• 
DX2/66 52919 1.50 Excellent ISANESA 8/64 128/256 325·MB IDE 12• 
DX2/66 52799 I 1.60 Fair ISANESA 8/64 256/256 340·MB SCSI 24 

For DOS with growth potential. .. 

MOST EXPANDABLE Touche SSSOT VLB 66 

This system tied for the fastest DOS performance among the machines that qualified for 

most-expandable considerations. The efficiency of the system's memory architecture. 

which includes a 256-KB secondary memory cache. is evident in the fast performance 
logged for the Lotus 1·2-3 benchmarks. The tower chassis supports six additional drives. 

Both 1.2- ana 1,44-MB floppy drives are Included, and you can easily add a ,CD-ROM and 

a tape drive. Rve 16·bit ISA expansion slots are available and up to 64 MB of RAM is 
supported for demanding applications. An AMI SCSI and an Orchid video adapter occupy 

the 66-MHz 486DX2·based system·s two VL-Bus slots. (Only tower-case systems were 

considered for this category.) 

DOS EASE OF BUS/ RAM(MB) AVAILABU BAYS AVAILABLE 
CPU PRICE SPEED USE LO CAL BUS STDJMAX. HARD DRIVE 3~JY/. SLOJS 

BEST Touche 5550T VLB 66 DX2/66 $2799 1.60 Fair ISANESA 8/64 340·MB SCSI 4/2 

RUNNER-UP AcmaVESA Tower OX2/66 52495 1.60 Good ISANESA 8/128 210-MB IDE 4/4 

RUNNER·UP Xlnetion X/LAN Tower4066TE DX2/66 $3985 1.60 Poor ISANESA 16/256 340-MB SCSI 213 4 

RUNNER·UPCornell Windows NT Station DX2166 52395 1.30 Fair ISAA'ESA 8/128 340·MB IDE 4/4 5 

RUNNER·UP MlcroSource Tempest 486 VLB-66 DX2/66 52545 1.30 Fair ISANESA 8/64 213·MB IDE 4/3 

When cost counts... 

LOW COST IBC VESA AD System 

This $2369 tower system.includes a Cardex W32 local-bus video adapter and a 256-KB 

secondary memory cache. System RAM expands to 32 MB (other, more expensive systems 

we tested could hold 64 MB or more}. You can add one additional Vt-Bus and four 16·bit ISA 
expansion boards, along with three mass-storage devices. A one-year warranty is standard; 

on-site service and extended warranties are available. 

DOS EASE OF BUS/ RAM (MB) RAM CACHE WARRAHTY 
CPU PRICE CASE SPEED USE LOCAL BUS STD.IMAX. (KB) HARD DRIVE (MONTHS) 

BEST IBC VESAAD System DX2/66 $2369 I 1.80 Fair ISANESA 8/32 256/256 240-MB IDE 12 

RUNNER-UP Dyna Micro VL6 Business System DX2/66 $2195 1.70 Fair ISANESA 8/32 256/256 345·MBIDE 12• 
RUNNER-tlP Micron466VL WinStation DX2/66 52649 1.40 Excellent ISANESA 16/64 256/256 345·MB IDE 12• 

KEY RUNNER-UPCompuAdd C466DDesktop DX2166 S2694 1.50 Good ISANESA 8/64 2561256 340·MB IDE 12• 
• Desktop I Tower RUNNER-UP Aero T 466VSB DX2166 $2150 I 1.60 Fair ISANESA 8/32 2561256 340·MB IDE 12 

0 Mini-tower RUNNER-UPMega Eco 486DX2/66 DX2/66 $2289 1.60 Fair ISA/Prop 8/32 128/256 254·MB IDE 12• 
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Pentium Performance 

T

o see how much more power 
Pentiums offer over 486-class 
systems, we tested seven Pen
tium-based computers: the IBM 

ValuePoint P60/D, the Acer Computer 
AcerAltos 7000, ALR's Evolution V 
Pentium, the Tangent Pentium 60VL, 
AMS's lnfoGold P60NT, and the Unisys 
PW' Advantage Plus. We divided our 
testing into tasks that challenged the 
processor directly and tasks that tested 
the hard disk and video subsystems. 

PROCESSOR TESTS 

To compare Pentium and 486 proces
sor performance, we ran our standard 
DOS and Windows applications bench
marks.We also ran the SPECmark89 
Unix benchmarks using code written for 
486 processors and code that was opti
mized for Pentium computers. 

The DOS/Windows applications show 
performance levels for standard business 
software. The SPEC tests show how Pen
tium-tuned applications may run. 

[Editor's note: Rather than choosing 
a single 486 baseline machine for com
parison, we used the best score attained 
for each test by any of the 486s in this 
report. Pentium results are averages of 
all the Pentium systems we tested.] 

All the tested Pentium systems con
tained 16 MB of RAM except where 
noted. The Tangent and Unisys systems 
contained 340-MB hard drives; the 
others came with 520- to 540-MB drives. 
Prices include 14- or 15-inch monitors. 
The Tangent video system supports 
1600- by 1200-pixel resolution. 

Our application-test results in the 
Windows Tests bar graph indicate a 30 
percent to 120 percent performance im
provement with Pentium systems when 
compared to a fast 486. The tests called 
out in this graph ;u-e those that make sig
nificant use of the processor, primarily 
by executing mathematical functions. 

Users who will best benefit 
from Pentium performance 
will be those using large 
spreadsheets, CAD, and other 
financial and scientific/engi
neering applications. 

The Unix results in the 
Unix Tests bar graph show 
that Unix users can expect 
similar performance im
provements. When compar
ing Pentium and 486 systems 
running 486 code, integer op

Windows Tests 

Excel 

(financial) 


Excel 

(statistics and math) 


1 ·2·3 for Windows 

riiiil 0 	 50 100 150 200 250 300 350 

(transac11ons per minu1e) -erations are 24 percent faster '-----------------------' 
Excel results are prvcessor~ntensive subStls of the overall tesl Higher values show faster speed.

on the Pentium than on the ----- - ---------,486, due to the multiple .-----
caches and the second integer 
ALU. However, floating
point-intensive tasks show a 
much greater level of im
provement: They're almost 60 
percent faster on Pentiums 
than on the fastest 486s. The 
wider 64-bit bus enables the 
Pentium processor to fetch 
and store double-precision 
numbers in a single access; -
multiple caches improve in
ternal cache performance; and 
the FPU is vastly improved. 

The Unix Tests bar graph 
also shows Pentium performance after 
we recompiled SPECmark89 using 
Liam' s LPI FORTRAN compiler and 
The Santa Cruz Operation 's Advanced 
Technology Optimizing C compiler. 
Both are Pentium-aware compilers. 

Integer performance on a Pentium us
ing Pentium-specific code is 44 percent 
faster than when running generic code 
on the same hardw;u-c. The average Pen
tium system using Pentium-specific code 
is 79 percent faster than a 486 running 
generic code. Floating-point perfor
mance shows an even greater improve
ment: 81 percent faster by using re
compiled code, and 190 percent faster 
than the 486 running the older programs. 

r---- - - ------------ - ------- - - ----------, cessing) , a Pentium system is 

PENTIUM PERFORMANCE 
Acer AMS ALR Compaq IBM Tangent Unisys 
AcerAltos lnfoGold Evolution V Deskpro VatuePolnt Pentium PW' 
7000 P60NT Pentium 5/GOM PGO/D GOVL Advantage Plus 

SPECmark89 40.1 43.9 46.4 48.2 44.5 43.5 48.8 
DOS 1.7 1.6 2.2 2.0 2.2 2.1 1.9 
Windows 2.5 2.5 2.4 2.3 2.5 2.2 2.1 
Price $5550' $5499 $4881 NIA $5479 $4995 $8801' 

, Eslimated street price ' Includes 40 MB al RAM NIA ~ not available. 
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probably not your best bet. In
stead, get a 486 with the best 
graphics cards and disk subsys
tems you can buy. If your life is 
spent crunching numbers, per
haps in CAD problems, com
puter graphics , or engineering 
simulations, Pentium may be 
just the thing you need. 

-Stephen Platt 

Unix Tests 

SPEC integer tests 

SPEC FPU tests 

SPEC overall 

l"' 1!!frt!ltl1®tt"M!11M@tifdl l§M 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 
Mfultilif!M SPECmarks 

~------------------
Integer and FPU results are subsets of the SPECmart89 su~e. Higher values show faster speed. 

DISK AND VIDEO 

Our disk-intensive tests showed a mixed 
bag: Sometimes Pentiums are faster, 
sometimes 486s ;u-e faster. The 486s that 
outperformed Pentiums in these tests all 
ran caching hard drive controllers. 

In benchmarks that emphasized low
level operations such as the pixel and 
BitBlt tests, the system with the fastest 
video card won. Pentium-based systems 
had a decided advantage in tests of dis
play and processor performance, such 
as the Polygon tests. 

The bottom line: If your tasks are 
data-intensive (large database searches) 
or display-intensive (text and word pro

http:marks.We


x 

~o•x•~o•x•~o•x•~o•x~~o•x•~o • x•~o•x•.li!.o•x • Ji!.o • x A .11!.o•x •~o•x•• 
C)

• 
A built-in sprcads/1eet that 's compa1ible 	 Tire familiar wi11dows

• with Lollis"' 1-2-3~ i11c/11des sophisticated type graphical i111erface 
Ji!. fi11ancia/ and statis1ical f1111c1ions. 3-D 111ak(~S tire Series 3a 
0 	 graphs and pri111 preview.
• 
x

• Tire RS232 Serial /11terface and PS/ON link 
~ 

software let you sea111/essly excha11ge data
C) 

and files with your Ma c® or PC- a11d• sttppor/ modems, plus a full range of 

•
x 

primers including Pos/Script~ 
~ 

C) 	 ~ • More power! 
Up to 512K builc-i11 RAM 

~ and /Meg ROM. 
0 Unlimi1ed memory 

•
x 

• 	 expa11sion wi1lr /Wo Solid 
x 	 Stale Disk memory ca rd 

drives. Cards are available •Jt. i11 Flash or RAM fon11ats 
0 

• 
 from 128K to 2Meg. 


•
x 

~ 
Fast. flexible database

C)

• for any data storage 
need wi1h DTMFx 

a1110-dialing . •Ji!. 

•
C) Large screen with 

CGA-level reso/u1ion
x and full /e//er-size page

• width. plus 12 fo111/size 
~ combi11a1io11s a11d 
C) zoom fu11crio11 i11• all applications. 

•
x 

~ Tire most advanced Agenda a11d 
0 Time Ma11ageme111 Sys1em tlrlll

• compare with 1/re biggest and 
x best desktop soft ware. •Jt. 
C) 

incredibly easy to use. 

Password protecrio11 
a11d da ta c11crypcio11 

for total security 

Built-in word 
processor. compa1ible 

with Microsof t® 
Word, includes full 

Prill/ Page Preview to 
view tire layout of / 

your entire document . 

World times and 
a ca/c11/a1or that 

renn'111bers 
~1our previous 

ca lculations. Plus 
a built-in 

programmi119 
language for 1he 

cntlrusiast. 

Remarkably. tire Additional plug-in sof1ware 

PS/ON Serit·s Ja 1w1s applica tions available, incl11di11g 

for 1110111/1s of 11ormal fi11a11cial. ba11ki119, spell checker. 

use on two sta11dard dictionaries. games and more. 


AA baueries. 


x • THE NEW PSION SERIES 3a 
• 
~ 
C) 

WITH DIGITAL VOICE TECHNOLOGY. 
• x AN IDEA SO FRESH IT TALKS BACK TO YOU.•Jt. 
C> 

Now. PSION adds voice recording and playback to its already advanced computer• 
•
x functionality in the new PSION Series 3a. So you can pocket the power of 

a 16-b it. mult i-tasking operating system, a fu ll pa lette of built- in, integrated~ 
C) 

appl ications and digital audio, too. And you can take it all with you at a price • 
•
x worth talking abou t - units start as low as $399. Call 

l -800-54 -PS ION for the dealer location nearest you. 
0 
~ 

• 	 PSION, THE INNOVATION LEADERS IN PALMTOP COMPUTERS. m~nHtm 
ia: () 1993. PSION. Inc. All righls rcSt.'rvcd. PSION •md !ht.· PSION logo •m: rq;hll'rt'd ir ~ukmark .; of PSION. !'LC. \Vi: acknnw ll'd ~c rq.~hh:rni 1r,1di: marks as properl y nl their mvm•rs. 
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NOW AVAlLABLE AT: Bes1 Buy • Burdines • Cemury 21 • Ci1y Cellular • Comp USA • Fry 's Electronics • Good Guys • Harvard Coop 

Harvey Electronics • Impulse S1ores • J&R Compurer World • LA Trnn ics • Laptop Superstore • Lechmcrc • Scars Brand Central (sclecl locations) 

Shutterbug • Silo • Tams • The Sharper Image • The Wiz • Tops and many independellts . 
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Energy Star Systems 


POWER CONSUMPTION UNDER WINDOWS 
The AST Bravo and Insight Ecosystem meet the EPA's specification for a 30-W or less power draw in conservation mode. The 

· Compaq Deskpro represents power consumption of computers not designed for power savings. 

CONSUMPTION COSTS 

Full power Power conservation mode Full power Power conservati on mode 
(watts) (watts) (watts) 

486systems Watt-hours/ Watt-hours/ Per day Per year Per day Per year 
Computer Monitor Total day(total) Computer Monitor Total day{total) (total) (total) (total) (total) 

AST Bravo LP 4/66d with 
AST SVGMR monitor 36 61 97 2328 30 25 55 i656 $0.35 S0.25 $91 

Insight 486DX2·66 Ecosystem with 
IBM 9521 21 Pmonitor 32 110 142 3408 28 34 1680 $().51 S0.25 $92 

Comaq Deskpro 66m with 
NEC MultiSync 5FGemonitor 68 85 t53 3672 N/A NIA NIA NIA S0.55 $201 NIA NIA 

A
ccording to the EPA (Environ
menta l Protection Agency), 
computers account for 5 percent 
of all commercial electric con

sumption today. The agency says that 
figure could reach I 0 percent by the year 
2000. To combat this rising consump
tion, the EPA has developed its Energy 
Star Computer Program, which calls for 
vendors to voluntaiily design systems 
that reduce power consumpt ion. 

The EPA's power-consumption spec
ification for computers and monitors is 
simple: The product must be capable of 
entering a low-power state of 30 W or 
less when inactive. Start ing last Octo
ber, U.S. governmen t agencies, under 
execut ive order, cou ld only purchase 
products that met the Ener
gy Star standard. 

We tes ted powe r con
sumption for two systems 
that meet the Energy Star 
guidelines, the $2746 AST 
Bravo LP 4/66d Desktop 
and the $2299 486DX2-66 
EcoSystem from Insight. 
For complete power sav
ings , systems need to be 
matched with an Energy Star 
monitor, since moni1ors rep
resent the greatest power 
draw in a computer system. 

Although Energy Star defines power 
consumption gu ideli nes , there isn't a 
common method for implementing 
them. Vendors have dev ised their own 
power-saving techniques, so not all En
ergy Star monitors are de igned to work 

~~~~:::~~:?:=~ 	posal. TI1is technique, 
employed by the In

Insight EcoSystem: S95-9tr·rear sames. 

with all Energy Star com
puters. 

For example , AST sells 
one of its low-emission mon
itors with the Bravo. The 
system communicates with 
the monitor through one of 
the pins in the video ca
ble. The system's CMOS 
setup has settings for 
shutting down the hard 
disk and the system after 
a user-definable period of 

a DPMS-comp liant IBM 
952 l-21P monitor. Once the 
proper settings were config
ured in the EcoSyste m's 
CMOS, all we had to do was 
press a simple hot key to 
sh ut down the system and 
the monitor. The system 

awakens at the touch of 
a key , but the mon itor 
must be phy sica ll y 
turned off and on again. 
When the moni tor was 

time. When the system AS1BmoLP4/6&1:S36i>er·1earsmcs. in the low-power state 
shuts down, it sends the 
appropriate signal to the moni tor to do 
the same. As the following table shows, 
both the AST monitor and system 

achieve the Energy Star re
quired 30 W or less when in 
its low-power mode. 

To standardize the com
munications between the 
computer and monitor, the 
VESA (Video Electronics 

Standards Association) 
devised the DPMS (Dis

p lay Power Manage
ment Signaling) Pro

sight Ecosystem, defines 
four different power management states 
and a clear methodology for the display 
controller to send signals to the display. 
The computer's video controller talks 
to the monitor by varying the horizontal 
and vertical synchronization signals. 

We tested the Insight EcoSystem with 

(one step above the shutdown 
mode) it consumed 25 W of power and 
woke up instantly at the touch of a key. 

Other monitors such as F lexScan 
models from Nanao offer a third com
munication process. The monitor enters 
into its low-power mode when ii sen es 
a blank screen such as those typically 
activated by a screen saver. After a user
definable period in its low-power mode, 
the moni tor wi ll then enter its shutdown 
or lowest-power consumption mode. 

When buying Energy Star compo
nents (e.g., a system and a monitor), 
make sure that the communications tech
nique used to initiate powe r-saving 
modes in one component is compatible 
wi th that used in the other. Focus your 
decision on the monitor's energy levels, 
si nce thi s component offers the great
est potent ia l for power savings . Sur
prisingly, you won ' t pay a premium 
price for energy-efficiency. Both of these 
Energy Star systems were be low the 
average price in this Lab Report. 

NIA; not applicable. 

Note: Full-power and conservation-mode numbers are based on BYTE/NSTL test results. The following assumptions are made on usage and cost.estimates: SO.15 per kilowatt· 

hour: syslems and moni1ors are leh running 24 hours a day. 365 days a year, and systems and monitors wilh conservalion modes are in that state for 16 hours a day and are 

configured for maximum conservalion . 
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SOFTWARE UTILITIES AND 



THE BEST SYSTEMS FOR 


C
omputationally intensive Unix tasks require all the 
data-processing power a CPU can muster. To find the 
best 486 systems for Unix, we combined the SPEC
mark89 and BYTE Unix benchmarks for insights into 

processing abilities . To gauge hard-disk subsystem perfor
mance, we used the PLA TI disk drive tests developed for 
the September Lab Report on hard drives (see "32 High
Speed Hard Drives," September BYTE). 

The SPEC tests consist of scientific and mathematical tasks 
such as the manipulation of large matrices and a simulation of 
a nuclear reactor. As such, these tasks are CPU-intensive and 
fast perfonnance depends on efficient cache and memory ar
chitectures. The overall SPECmark rating is made up of two 
scores that divide the test suite into integer and floating-point 
tasks. The BYTE Unix benchmarks provide additional in
sight into the file- and pipe-based operations of subsystems. 
We developed an aggregate score based on an equal weight
ing of all these tests; this score represented 60 percent of our 
overall evaluation. 

Our features rating counted for 30 percent of our evaluation. 
For Unix, systems scored high if they supported large amount<; 
of memory (a minimum of 32 MB, with 64 MB or more be
ing preferable). All but two of the systems ranked in this sec
tion supported at least 64 MB of RAM on the motherboard . 
The exceptions, which only supported 32 MB of memory, 
were both Low Cost runners-up: the Dyna Micro VL6 Busi
ness System and the Eco 486DX2/66 from Mega Computer 
Systems. The Hertz 486/d66x2Ei , a Most Expandable run
ner-up, can address the highest amount of memory-up to a 
whopping 384 MB. 

Secondary processor cache is also essential for fast Unix 
performance due to its multitasking and heavy computation
al activities. All but three of our Unix-ranked systems ac
commodated a maximum of 256 KB of processor cache. Two 
systems supported only 128 KB of RAM cache, while the 
$3532 AST Premmia was a notable exception for its ability to 
hold up to 512 KB. 

Our features scoring also considered the amount of avail
able drive bays for additional CD-ROM, tape, and hard drives. 
Ease of use made up the remaining I 0 percent of our evalua
tion. We rated how easy it was to open up the system and in
stall adapter cards. We examined each system for obstructed 
slots and labels on the l/0 ports. We also ranked each system 's 
documentation for comprehensiveness and organization. 

Unlike the other categories, all the systems in our test sam
ple-no matter what bus architecture-were eligible for Unix 
ranking. 

The $3398 DECpc 466d2 MTE from DEC took the top 
honors as the Best Overall Unix system thanks to a SPEC
mark89 of 17.80 and a score of "excellent" for ease of use. The 
$3133 Everex Step VL and the $2369 IBC VESA AD System 
also achieved a SPECmark of 17.80; however, both systems 
logged low features and ease-of-use ratings. They posted 
scores that placed them within the top 20 systems, which was 
enough to qualify the IBC as a Low Cost runner-up, but not 
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KEY SYSTEMS TERMS 

Bus:masterlng 
A ous·mastering adapter can take control of the expansion bus and 
access memory and other peripherals independently of the system's 
CPU. Greater data throughput.can be achieved when the CPU is 
bypassed. This support can be found in EISA and Micro Channel 
architecture systems. 

DMA 
Direct memory access. Specialized circuitry in a system that allows 
devices.to move· information from onl area of system memory to 
another.without using the CPU. Like' bus mastering, data can be 
moved faster througti DMA than wheri the CPU performs the transfer. 

Foufoway-&et a&110Cl!ltlve cache 
One type of architecture for the processor cache or RAM cache. This 
configuration provides greater perfonnance potential than the direct· 
mapped or two-way set associative RAM caches. 

Interleaved memory 
On~ type of system memory architecture. that speeds up sequential 
memory accesses by dividing the RAM into two or more· separate 
banks. Each bank holds alternating words of data. This structure 
allows the bank that is not currently being read to be updated. The 
best· memory design is both paged and interleaved. 

IRQ 
Interrupt request. Designated lines that are used by the hardware to 
notify the CPU that It requires CPU processing time. 

Paged memory 
A design of system memory that speeds up memory accesses by 
dividing the RAM into two or more banks of data. Each bank holds 
alternating blocks or pages of memory. The best memory design is 
both paged and interleaved. 

PCI 
Peripheral Component Interconnect. A loca~bus standard devised by 
Intel that allows the addition of up to 10 local·bus devices and 
supports concurrent CPU and bus-master operation. PCI also supports 
the' 64-bit Pentium processor. PCI will grow in popularity as more 
vendors incorporate the PCI bus with their Pentium systems. See 
VL·Bus. 

Superscalar 
A technique that allows the CPU to execute more than one instruction 
simultaneously. Programs that are optimized for this design can 
produce significantly faster performance. 

UART 
The universal asynchronous receiver/transmitter that transmits and 
receives all the data during serial communications. The older UART 
designs like the 8250 and 16450 can encounter problems with high
speed communications and operations in a multitasking environment. 
The 16550 design alleviates these problems by the incorporation of a 
16-byte FIFO (first·in/first·out) buffer. 

VL-Bus 
A local·bus standard developed by the VESA (Video Electronics 
Standards Associ'atlon) that allows devices to connect directly'to the 
processor bus and operate at its clock speed. The Vl·Bus can support 
up to three local·bus devices and is a simple extension of the 
standard ISA or EISA bus. The VL·Bus is utilized in many of today's 
high·perfonnance 486DX2 systems. Many vendors produce VL-Bus 
adapters. See PCI. 
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sufficient for the Everex to be 
ranked. 

By design, DX2/66 systems 
cannot achieve the floating
point performance of the tra
ditional RISC-based U nix 
workstations. But many of the 
systems supply a Weitek math
coprocessor socket that wi II 
boost performance. A lterna
ti vely. you can bypass the 486 
and look directly to Pentium
based systems that offer supe
rior floating-point perfom1ance. 

The DECpc 466d2 MTE 
also met all the qualifications 
for the Most Expandable cate
gory with six available EISA 
slots (one with the VL-exten
sion), three free 5'/,-inch drive 
bays, and suppo11 for up to 64 
MB of memory . Its unmatched 
speed in our combined Unix 
tesL5, as well as its excellent fea
tures rating put the DECpc at 
the top of this category, too. No 
other system that ranked for 
Bes t Overa ll honors placed 
among the leaders in the Most 
Expandable category. 

None of our tests were exe
cuted in a graphical window
ing environment like SCO 
Open Desktop or X Windows. 
Thus, we did not address video 
performance in our rankings. 
However, users of such envi
ronments wou ld greatly benefit 
from local-bus video acceler
ators present in most of the sys
tems we tested. Make sure your 
operating system supports the 
video adapter you purchase; 
otherwise, you might be limit
ed to operating in only stan
dard 640- by 480-pixel VGA 
re so lution and not the higher 
Super VGA modes the adapter 
is capable of driving. 

Rartings for This Apptiealion Considered: 

BYTE BEST UNIX GENERAL PURPOSE 

Need unexcelled 486 Unix? 

BEST OVERALL DECpc 466d2 MTE 

The efficiency of this system's memory architecture is evident In the 

SPECmark89 rating of 17.80, which tied the Everex for the fastest time among 

systems ranked for Unix. This test identifies systems with the best integer 

and floating-point performance. The DECpc is equipped with a Quantum JOE 

hard disk subsystem and an integrated S3 86C924 local-bus video adapter. 

DEC provides a three-year warranty that includes on-site service. 

UNIX SPEED 
SPEC- Bm EASE or BUS/ RAM (MB) RAM CACHE WARRANTY 

CPU PRICE MARK89 BEHCHMARK USE LOCALBUS STDJMAX. (KB) HARD DRIVE (MONTHS) 

BEST DECpc 465<12 MTE DX2/66 $3398 17.80 2.20 Excellent EISAIVESA 16/64 2561256 240·MBIDE 36 
RUNNER-UP HP Veclra 486 PC DX2/66 $3531 17.10 2.40 Excellent ISA/Prop 8/64 2561256 240·MB IDE 36 
RUHNER·UP NCR System 3333 DX2/66 $4290 16.80 1.90 Excellent ISANESA 16/64 256/256 340·MB IDE 36 

RUNNER-UP ASTPremmla 4/66d DX2/66 $3532 16.90 2.10 Excellent ElSA/Prop 8/128 256/512 340·MB IDE 36 

RUNNER-UPNCR System 3350 DX2/66 $5010 17.40 2.10 Excellent MCA/Prop 161192 128/128 340·MB SCSI 36 

RUNNER·UP01! 11 OptiPlex 466/MXV DX2/66 $3593 17.70 2.40 Exce llent ISANESA 16/64 128/128 320·MB IDE 12 

RUNNER·UP 01! 11 Dimension XPS466V DX2/66 S3312 17.50 2.30 Good ISANESA 16/64 256/256 320·MB IDE 12 

RUNNER-UP ~ Oeskpro6£M Model 2.W48M'IDX2/66 $3861 17.40 2.10 Excellent EISA/NIA 16/136 256/256 240·MB IDE 36 

Require a t ower thatps easy to upgrade? 

MOST EXPANDABLE DECpc 466d2 MTE 

Unmatched performance (see above) along with room to grow enables the DECpc to win 

top honors in this category. The system can handle up to 64 MB of RAM, and its tower 

chassis accommodates three additional 5'/•·inch, half·height drive bays. The system also 

offers one available VL-Bus slot along with five 32-bit EISA slots; the 66-MHz 486DX2 

processor resides on a card, which makes processor upgrading easy. Excellent security 

features include keyboard and boot password options, along with a keyboard and chassis 

Jock. (Only tower-case systems were considered for this category.) 

UNIX SPEED 
SPEC· Bm USE OF BUS/ RAM (MB) AYAILABU BAYS AYAllABLE 

CPU PRICE MARK89 BENCHMARK USE LOCAL BUS STDJNAX. HARD DRIVE "!f..ffl SlOTS 

BEST DECpc 466d2 MTE DX2166 $3398 17.80 2.20 Excel lent EISANESA 16/64 240-MB IDE 0/3 6 

RUNNER-UP Touche SSSOT VLB66 DX2166 $2799 17.50 2.20 Good ISANESA 8/64 340·MB SCSI 4/2 5 

RUNNER-UP Hertz 4B6/d66x2EI DX2/66 $5062 17.20 1.80 Excellent ElSA/None 8/384 340·MB SCSI 7/2 7 

RUNNER·UP XI 466EVL Netserver DX2166 $3149 16.80 2.50 Good EISANESA 16/128 345·MB SCSI 315 6 

Want the best Unix on a budge t? 

LOW COST Micron 466VL WinStation 

The $2649 Micron 466VL WinStation functions well as a Unix workstation. Its 64

MB memory maximum is adequate for many Unix tasks, and its standard 256-KB 

secondary memory cache can eliminate many wait states on memory accesses. 
Users can install another local-bus adapter along with five 16-blt ISA expansion 

boards. On-site service Is included in the standard one-year warranty. The system's 

desktop chassis provides two additional 5'/•·inch half-height drive bays in the front. 

BEST Micron 466VL WlnStation 

RUNNER-UP CompuAdd C466D Desktop 

RUNNER-UP JBCVESA AD System 

RUNNER.UP zeos 486DX2-66
KEY 

RUNNER·UP Mega ECO 486DX2/66 
• Desktop I Tower RUNNER-UPDyna Micro VL6 Bus iness System
0 Mini-tower 

UNIX SPEED 
SPEC· Bm EASE OF BUS/ RAM (MB) RAM CACHE 

CPU PRICE CASE MARKB9 BENCHMARK USE LOCALBUS STDJMAX. (KB) HARDDRIYE 

DX2166 $2649 17.40 1.90 Excellent ISANESA 16164 256/256 345·MBIDE• 
DX2/66 $2694 17.40 2.40 Good ISAIVESA 8/64 256/256 340-MB JOE• 
DX2/66 $2369 I 17.80 220 Fair ISANESA 8/64 256/256 240·MB IDE 

DX2/66 52742 16.60 1.90 Fair ISANESA 8/64 2561256 340·MB IDE 

DX2/66 $2289 16.90 1.80 Fair ISA/Prop 8132 128/256 254·MB IDE 

DX2/66 $2195 16.30 2.10 Fair ISANESA 8/32 256/256 345·MB IDE 
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, 

WE CAN 

UNDERSTAND 

WHY OTHER 

COMPANIES 


DON'T INCLUDE 

A 3 YEAR 


WARRANTY. 


(If We Sold Their CompL 
In the computer business, the standard warranty is one year. As in twelv 

computer and you get a free 3-year warrantf Buy one of their computers 

0 1993 Compaq Compu1cr Corporo1t lon. All rlghu rcsc.r vrd . COMPAQ Registered U.S. PJtcnt and Tr.adcmuk O ffice. • l ·ycar llmhcd warranty. Ccrt.iln rcltrlctlonsand C'xduslonu p 

J 




:ers We Wouldn't Either.) 

months. 365 days. 8,760 hours. Buy any Compaq ~otllal'IAQ 
rid you could find yourself counting the minutes. &.rt 'IP'l~l1 

~tors , b.mtty p~ C'~ . pc:riphcr.als md ecru.In options uc co'·cr«I by a onc ·ycu wunnty. Call the Comf>MI Cw tomcr Support Center uxl select the rAQF.u: oplion for dcu.ils. 

Circle 79 on Inquiry Card. 
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HONORABLE MENTIONS: 

Tired of swapping disks while installing soft· 

ware? Gateway 2000 has solved that problem for the CD

ROM-equipped systems it sells. Gateway includes a CD that 

contains a great deal of software such as Microsoft Windows, 


QAPlus diagnostic utilit y, 

Microsoft. Multimedia Pack 


with sound and video sam

ples, and several other use

fu l applications. Not only is 

th is technique more conve

nient th an swapping floppy 


disks but it's also quicker. Two other vendors supplied CD


ROM drives, but nei ther included a CD. 

You can easily transfer or secure data with the 

The AST Bravo's case is a cinch to remove. No need to systems from Diamond Technologies and Logisys, which 

search for a screwdriver, simply twist ~-r-;~~~·--Lincluded removable IDE hard drives. Both systems contained 
the knob on the back of the 

standard internal drives and an add itional hard drive 
unit and the cover slides 

that is easily inserted or removed from the front ofright off: No fist banging 
or wrestling is required. the case. This makes an ideal configuration for 

A couple of other multiple users who need to share a system, users 
system cases were 

th at need to repeatedly transfer data between 
removable without 

home and office systems, or fo r those that require loosening screws, but the 

ASrs design was unparalleled. . their data to be secured at the end of the day. 


Dubious Achievements 

This key is essential to users who wish to install SCO Unix 3.2.4 on the Grafika 


4V2 from DTK. It was necessary to repeatedly press this key throughout the installation 

procedure for it to be successful. DTK recommended we use this tactic when we told 


them the system repeatedly locked. To avoid lockups during our .DOS and Windows 

performance testing, DTK had us disable the external cache. 


We did a double-take when we looked inside the Everex Step VL. In 

order to fit into its slimline case, the system's adapter slots must be horizontal. 
Everex achieved this by converting a standard vertical bus motherboard with a 
special adapter that fit into one of the YL-Bus slots that was fi tted with five 
horizontal adapter slots. So at first glance, you see both horizontal and vertical 
slots, which looks baffling. To worsen matters, it' s necessary to remove the 
power supply to get access to two of these rigged slots. This access problem 
was not uniqu e to the Everex, other slimline designs presented the same 
obstacles to expansion. 

Say what you mean. Several systems displayed the confus ing message "486 at 66MHz, Setting at 25" 
during POST. We wanted top performance, so we changed the CPU frequency setting to 66 MHz. But this 
resulted in extremely sluggish performance. We later found out that this setting affects memory access and 
not the CPU-the higher the number the slower the memory access. So, we switched them back to 25 MHz. 
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From parallel 8~0s, to 386, 486 and Pentiums ... 

NDP ™Fortran Drives 

Them All! 


Microway's industry-leading 
32-bit Fortran produces the 

highest quality numeric code and 
supports all x86 operating systems, 
processors and numeric devices. 
NOP Fortran was used to port 
industry standards like SRAC's 
COSMOS/M to the 486 and is 
required to use AspenTech's ASPEN 
PLUS, IBM's OSL, and Fluid Dynamics' 
FIOAP. The compiler uses advanced numeric optimization 
and instruction scheduling which favor fast numerics and 
RISC devices. 

NDP Fortran, CIC++, Pascal 
and our new Fortran 90 
for the 386, 486, ' IDPC-Blllf 

Pentium, and 860 run I 
/ llDP~·under either Extended 
I

DOS, OS/2, NT, UNIX 
V.3/4, SOLARIS, or [Micro 

tWSyCOHERENT. 

The extended DOS 
compilers feature GREX, Microway's proprietary device
independent graphics library. To run large applications on 
DOS, our VCPI-based, demand paged virtual memory is 
superior to all alternatives. We also offer OPMI support for 
the OS/2 and the Windows DOS Prompt Box. The OS/2 
compilers include support for OS/2's 32-bit graphics engine. 

Microway's NOP Fortran 90 is a full implementation of the 
ANSI Fortran 90, which includes the entire array syntax 
notation, dynamic memory allocation, module definitions, 
and a complete library of intrinsics. Call for your free demo 
disk and white paper. 

If you plan to use a 386, 486, 860 or Pentium and require 
portability across operating systems, numeric speed, 

precision and superior technical support, then NOP Fortran, 
CIC++ or Pascal is the only solution. 

MIC'l'CJwaY-_®
_____B

QuadPuter®-860 ... 200 Megaflops 
The 200 megaflops of Microway's QundPucer-860 are optimally 
harnessed using NOP Forcran-860 , libraries from IMSL , NAG 
and KUCK, and the PSR Vecwrizer . 

GIGACUBE ™ 
Microway can build 
you a customized one 
gigaflop NFS compu
tational server using 
five QuadPuters® 
running in one of our 
induscrialgrade Towers 
for under $50K. We 
also configure less 
expensive 486 work
stations. All feature 
indu.~trialgradeAmeri
can /JOwer supplies 
based on Todd cores 
and flow-through 
filtered cooling. 

To learn why more government research Jabs, universities and 
engineers worldwide specify "Microway" ca ll our Technical 
Support Department. 

To enroll in our Fortran 90 Professional Training Seminar in 
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ROLL CALL OF 486 SYS'l_""'EMS 


PERFORMANCE INDU' RAM (MB) 
VEND DR MODEL CASE PRICE CPU MHZ LOCAL-BUS DOS WINDOWS UNIX SPECllARK89 EASE OF SUN. MAX. 

TYPE USE 

Acma Computers, Inc. Acma EISAIVLB • $2895 Intel 486DX2 66 VL-Bus t.54 1.47 1.77 15.72 Good 128 

Amax Engineering Corp. 486 EISAA<L PowerStation I $2649 Intel 486DX 50 VL·Bus 1.39 1.36 1.67 13.43 Fair 8 128 

American Multisystems lnlo Gold E-VLB 66 I $3499 Intel 486DX2 66 VL-Bus 1.30 1.74 2.07 15.75 Fair 16 256 

Ares Microdevelopmen~ Inc. 480-66DX2 EISNISNVESA I $3395 Intel 486DX2 66 VL-Bus 1.47 1.58 1.67 15.71 Good 16 256 

Premmla 4166d • $3532 Intel 486DX2 66 Proprietary 1.68 1.75 2.07 16.82 Excellen t 8 128 

Deskpro 66M Model 240/480/W • $3861 Intel 486DX2 66 None 1.59 1.70 2.05 17.40 Excellent 8 64 

Comtrade Electronics EISA 66 • $2995 Intel 486DX2 66 VL-Bus 1.14 1.86 2.27 12.97 Fair 128 

Data Storage Marketing, Inc. Data Storage 486·66 DX2 EISAVL • $2805 ln\el 486DX2 66 VL-Bus 1.62 1.68 2.03 16.79 Good 128 

Data Storage Marketing, Inc. Data Storage 486·66 DX2 EISAVL • $2740 Intel 486DX2 66 VL-Bus 1.72 1.55 2.02 15.31 Good 8 128 

• Dlglllll Equipment Corp. DECpc 466d2 MTE 0 $3398 Intel 486DX2 66 VL-Bus 1.71 1.48 2.17 17.82 Excellent 8 64 

Duracom Computer Systems MiniPro 486166DX2E 0 $3449 Intel 486DX2 66 VL-Bus 1.52 .40 2.17 15.57 Fair t6 128 

Everex Systems. Inc. Everex Step VL • $3133 Intel 486DX2 66 Vl·Bus 1.38 1.96 2.02 17.82 Fair 8 256 

FutureTech Systems, Inc. 462eV I $2529 Intel 486DX2 66 VL-Bus 1.34 1.35 1.38 12.92 Fair 128 

HD Computers HD 486DX2-66 I $3045 Intel 486DX2 66 VL-Bus 1.29 1.77 1.82 16.15 Fair 16 256 

Hertz Computer Corp. Henz 486/d66x2Ei I $5062 Intel 486DX2 66 None 1.49 0.75 t.82 17.23 Excellent 384 

Hi Quality Systems, Inc. HI Q4DX2·66E I $2969 Intel 486DX2 66 VL·Bus 1.39 1.53 1.90 16.86 Good 256 
Ultra Graphics Station 

International Data Systems. Inc. IDS 466E2VP • $2495 Intel 486DX2 66 VL·Bus 1.41 1.84 1.95 16.31 Fair 8 64 

logisys L·Dream I $3875 Intel 486DX2 66 VL-Bus 1.42 1.96 -· -· Poor 8 256 

Micro Express ME 486-YE/66 0 $2774 Intel 486DX2 66 VL-Bus 1.40 1.68 1.70 14.56 Good 16 32 

Micron Computer Micron 466VL WinSeiver I $3249 Intel 486DX2 66 VL·Bus 1.38 1.85 1.38 16.25 Poor 16 64 

Microtech Computer Corp. MT/EVLB 486DX2·66 I $3699 Intel 486DX2 66 VL·Bus 1.39 1.74 1.68 16.48 Fair 16 64 

Microway, Inc. Microway B3 486166 EVL I $4~95 Intel 486DX2 66 VL·Bus 1.58 1.74 1.72 16.46 Poor 16 64 

MIS Computer Systems Promis ST I $3180 Intel 486DX2 66 VL-Bus 1.57 1.53 1.90 16.42 Good 8 64 

National Microcomputer Corp. NMC Universal PO\\'er System • $3719 Intel 486DX2 66 VL·Bus 1.40 1.56 2.00 15.11 Good 16 132 

NCR Corp. System 3350' • $5010 Intel 486DX2 66 Proprietaiy 1.59 1.51 2.07 17.35 Excellent 16 192 

Polywell Computers, Inc. Poly 486-66EV2 I $2995 Intel 486DX2 66 VL·Bus 1.34 1.58 2.18 15.64 Fair 16 256 

Softworks Development Corp. Citus X-series Deskside • $3695 Intel 486DX2 66 None 1.49 0.99 2.10 17.34 Excellenl 16 128 

Tangent Computer Tangent EISAIVL I $3895 Intel 486DX2 66 VL-Bus 1.71 1.76 1.43 17.55 Good 16 256 

Uniq Technology Uniq FileMaster I $5184 Intel 486DX2 66 None 1.31 1.29 1.83 15.43 Poor 16 256 

X I Computer Corp. 466EVL Netseiver I $3149 Intel 486DX2 66 VL-Bus 1.53 1.94 2.48 16.76 Good 16 128 
Xinetron, Inc. Xll..AN Tower 4D66TE I $3985 Intel 486DX2 66 VL-Bus 1.57 0.98 1.82 16.07 Poor 16 256 

Access Computer Tecilnologies Access 486·66MHz I $2325 Intel 486DX2 66 VL·Bus 1.59 1.46 1.87 15.85 Poor 8 32 

Acer America Colp. AcerPower 486V • $3344 Intel 486DX2 66 VL·Bus 1.29 1.79 -· -· Excellent 8 64 
Acma Computers, Inc. VESA Tower I $2495 Intel 486DX2 66 VL·Bus 1.61 1.59 1.73 16.35 Good 8 128 
Aero Computers Aero T466VSB' I $2150 Intel 486DX2 66 VL-Bus 1.60 1.61 -· -· Fair 8 32 
Amax Engineering Corp. 486 VESA max Power Station I $2699 Intel 486DX2 66 VL-Bus 1.30 1. 75 1.65 15.97 Fair 128 
American Multisystems Info Gold VLB 66 I $2899 Intel 486DX2 66 VL-Bus 1.34 1.70 2.02 15.38 Fair 16 64 
AST Research, Inc. Bravo LP 4/66d Desktop • $2746 Intel 486DX2 66 VL·Bus 1.55 1.17 1.93 15.80 Fair 8 64 
Bell Computer/Alaris Bell 4S6vC 0 $1989 IBM 486SLC2 66 VL·Bus -• -• -· -· -· 8 16 
GAF Technology, Inc. GAF Master 737 486DX2/66 • $2295 Intel 486DX2 66 VL-Bus 1.48 1.22 1.88 13.68 Fair 8 32 
Commax Technologies, Inc. Personal Wor!lstation Model #4 • $1279 IBM 486SLC2 50 None 0.93 0.71 -· _, Fair 8 32 
Compaq Computer Corp. Deskpro 4/66i Model 240/480/W • $3261 Intel 486DX2 66 None 1.39 1.53 1.88 15.77 Good 8 32 
Compaq Computer Corp. ProLinea 4150 Model 2401480/W+ • $2667 Intel 486DX2 50 Proprietary 1.24 0.71 1.38 11.84 Good 8 32 
CompuAdd Computer Corp. C466D Desktop • $2694 Intel 486DX2 66 VL-Bus 1.47 1.93 2.35 17.44 Good 8 64 

' 32-bit bus. Micro Channel architecture 
' Can run Unix ff switched to a SCSI controller and SCSI hard drive 
• Higher numbers indicate faster performance 

' Lacked FPU to run Unix tests 
NIA a not available. 
• · BYTE BEST. 

• 
I 

Desktop 
Tower 

O Mini-tower 

• Couldn't complete tests due to unresolved hardware problems 
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HARD DRIVE VIDEO MAX. RESOLUTION FCC WARRANTY 

INTERFACE SIZE (MB) MANUFACTURER ADAPTER (NONINTERLACED) RATING (MONTHS) PHONE TOLL-FREE NO. INQUIRY 

NO . 

SCSI 240 Seagate ATl VLB Mach32 1280x1024 A 12 (510) 623-1212 (800) 786·6888 976 

SCSI 240 Seagate Diamond Stealth 24 1280x1024 A 12 (510) 651 -8886 (800) 8006328 977 

SCSI 340 Maxtor Diamond Viper VLB 1280x1024 B 12 (408) 524-9091 (800) 888·6615 978 

IDE 340 WestemDigi1al Hercules GrapMe VL 1280x1024 B 24 (313) 473-0808 (800) 3223200 979 

IOE 340 Western Digital All Mach32 1024x768 B 36 (714) 727-4141 (800) 876-4278 980 

IDE 240 Compaq Compaq QVision 1024/E 1024x768 B 36 (71 3) 37()-()670 (800) 345-1518 981 

SCSI 340 Maxtor Diamond Viper VLB 1280x1024 B 36 (818) 961-6688 (800) 9692123 982 

SCSI 345 Maxtor STB Systems PowerGraph VL-24 1024x768 B 36 (303) 442-4747 (800) 543·6098 983 

SCSI 245 Maxtor STB Systems Horizon-VL 1024x768 B 36 (303) 442-4747 (800) 543-6098 984 

IDE 240 Quantum S386C924 1280x1024 B 36 (508) 493-5111 (800) 722-9332 985 

SCSI 340 Maxtor DFI WG-5000VL 1280x1024 A t2 (214) 518-1200 (800) 551 ·9000 986 

IDE 240 Seagate Diamond Viper VLB 1280x1024 B 24 (510)498-1111 (800) 821 0806 987 

IDE 340 Western Digital Orchid Celsius VLB 1024x768 B 15 (201 ) 488-4414 (800) 275-4414 988 

SCSI 340 Maxtor Diamond Viper VLB 1280x1024 B 12 (408) 720-0493 (800) 347-0493 989 

SCSI 340 Micropolis Western Digital WD90C31 1024x768 B 12 (212) 684-4141 (800) 232·8737 990 

SCSI 340 Maxtor Diamond Viper VLB 1280x1024 B 12 (408) 245-5836 (800) 827-5836 991 

SCSI 250 Seagate Diamond Viper VLB 1280x1024 B 12 (714) 530-8677 (800) 777·6621 992 

SCSI 240 Quantum Diamond Viper VLB 1280x1024 B 24 (714) 693-1888 (800) 333-~79 993 

IDE 300 Western Digital Diamond Viper VLB 1024x768 B 24 (714) 852-1400 (800) 989·9900 994 

SCSI 340 Maxtor Diamond Viper VLB 1280x1024 B 12 (208) 465-3434 (800) 438-3343 995 

IDE 340 Seagate Wizard 9000VL 1280x1024 B 12 (404) 345-6508 (800) 342-6508 996 

SCSI 344 Seagate Diamond Stealth Pro 1280x1024 A 12 (508) 746-7341 NIA 997 

SCSI 240 Quantum ATl VLB Mach32 1024x768 A 12 (408) 730-9 188 (800) 733-9188 998 

SCSI 340 Fujrtsu STB Systems Pegasus VL 1280x1024 A 12 (801) 265-3700 (800) 424-2983 999 

SCSI 340 Maxtor Integrated NCR 77C22E 1280x1024 B 36 (513) 445-5000 (800) 637-2600 1221 

SCSI 240 Quantum Orchid P9000 VLB 1280x1024 B 24 (415) 583-7222 (800) 999-1 278 1222 

IDE 340 Western Digital Western Digital WD90C31 1280x1024 B 12 (4 14) 242·8800 (800) 332-3475 1223 

SCSI 339 Seagate Hercules Graphite 1024x768 A 12 (415) 342-9388 (800) 800-6060 1224 

SCSI 350 Conner ATI Graphics Ultra 1280x1024 A 12 (510) 226-9988 (800) 866-3656 1225 

SCSI 345 Seagate Diamond Viper VLB 1280x1024 A 12 (714) 698-0858 (800) 432-0486 1226 

SCSI 340 Maxtor Color Designer Tseng ET4000 1280x1024 B 36 (408) 727-5509 (800) 345-4415 1227 

SCSI 340 Maxtor Diamond Stealth 24 1024x768 B 12 (408) 247-4444 NIA 1228 

SCSI 340 Maxtor Diamond Viper VLB 1280x1 024 B 12 (408) 432-6200 (800) 733-2237 1229 

IDE 210 Conner ATl VLB Mach32 1280x1024 B 12 (510) 623-1212 (800)786-6888 1230 

IDE 340 Western Digital Diamond Stealth Pro 1280x1024 B 12 (212) 971-0285 (800) 232-1050 1231 

IDE 210 Conner Diamond Viper VLB 1280x1024 B 12 (510) 651 -8886 (800) 8D0-6328 1232 

IDE 345 Maxtor Diamond Viper VLB 1280x1024 Pending 12 (408) 524-9091 (800) 888-€615 1233 

IDE 170 Western Digital ATI Mach32 1024x768 B 12 (714) 727-4141 (800) 876-4278 1234 

IDE 245 Quanl\Jm Cirrus Logic SVGA24 1024x768 B 12 (818) 909·3501 (800) 542-2355 1235 

IDE 250 Maxtor Cirrus Logic GD5426 1024x768 B 12 (818) 369-3690 NIA 1236 

IDE 250 Conner Western Digital WD90C31 1280x1024 B 12 (408) 435-5000 (800) 526-6629 1237 

IDE 240 Conner Compaq QVision 1024x768 B 36 (713) 3700670 (800) 345-1518 1238 

IDE 240 Compaq Tseng ET4000/W32 1024x768 B 36 (713) 370-0670 (800) 345-1518 1239 

IDE 340 Western Digital Diamond Viper VLB 1280x1024 B 12 (512) 250-1489 (800) 627-1967 1240 
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ROLL CALL OF 486 SYSTEMS 


PERFDRMANCE INDEX ' ~ 

VEND DR MDDEL CASE PRICE CPU MHZ LOCAL-BUS DOS WINDOWS UNIX SPECMARK89 EASE OF STAN. MAX. 
TYPE USE 

Computer Technology Link Corp. Kim 486DX2·66 I $2 159 Intel 486DX2 66 VL-Bus 1.43 1.43 1.68 13.64 Poor 8 32 

Computers by Malone CBM 466 VL I S2399 Intel 486DX2 66 VL-Bus 1.1 5 1.41 1.48 12.55 Good 8 32 

Cornell Computer Systems Corp. Windows NT Station I $2395 Intel 486DX2 66 VL-Bus 1.28 1.57 1.90 13.87 Fair 8 128 

Data Storage Marl<eting, Inc. Data Storage 486·50 ISAVL • $2605 Intel 486DX2 50 VL-Bus 1.42 1.34 1.95 13.56 Excellent 8 32 

Data Storage Marl<eting, Inc. Data Storage 486·50 DX2 ISAVL • $2290 Intel 486DX2 50 VL-Bus 0.64 1.19 1.75 13.19 Excellent 8 32 

Data Storage Marl<eting, Inc. Data Storage 486·66 DX2 ISAVL • $2705 Intel 486DX2 66 VL-Bus 1.59 1.63 2.18 16.36 Good 8 32 

Data Storage Marketing Data Storage 486·66 DX2 ISAVL • $2390 Intel 486DX2 66 VL·Bus 1.67 1.47 2.08 16.25 Good 8 32 

• Dell Computer Corp. Dell Dimension XPS 466V • $331 2 Intel 486DX2 66 VL·Bus 1.43 1.88 2.33 17.53 Good 16 64 

Dell Computer Corp. Dell OptiPlex 466/MXV • $3593 Intel 486DX2 66 VL-Bus 1.78 1.71 2.42 17.70 Excellent 16 64 

Destiny Computers IBM 486 SLC2·25/50 • $1695 IBM 486SLC2 50 None 0.80 0.54 
_, 

Fair 8 16 

Destiny Compulers IBM 486 SLC2·33166 • $1845 IBM 486SLC2 66 None 1.15 0.75 _, - ' Fair 8 16 

Destiny Computers IBM 486 SLC2-40/80 • S1995 IBM 486SLC2 80 None 1.31 0.91 _, 
Fair 8 16 

Diamond Technologies OT 486DX2·50 EVL I S2099 Intel 486DX2 50 VL-Bus 1.31 127 1.67 12.53 Fair 8 128 

Dlgttal Equipment Corp. DECpc 450d LPV 2 • $2268 Intel 486DX2 50 ProprietaJy 1.37 127 1.77 13.48 Good 64 

Digital Equipment Corp. DECpc 466d2 LPX • $3168 Intel 486DX2 66 VL-Bus 1.65 1.51 2.07 17.27 Good 64 

DTK Computer. Inc. Grafika 4V2 • $2695 Intel 486DX2 66 VL-Bus 1.06 0.90 1.70 15.01 Poor 8 64 

Duracom Computer Systems DeskSaver 486166DX2V • $3099 Imel 486DX2 66 VL-Bus 1.50 1.41 1.65 13.93 Fair 16 32 

Dyna Micro Dyna Micro VL6 Business System • $2195 Intel 486DX2 66 VL-Bus 1.74 1.49 2.13 16.28 Fair 8 32 

Everex Systems, Inc. Everex Step VL • $3006 Intel 486DX2 66 VL-Bus 1.25 1 .44 1.52 11 .99 Fair 8 32 

~Gateway 2000 4DX2·66V • $2995 Intel 486DX2 66 VL·Bus 2.01 1.95 2.32 17.48 Good 16 64 

HD Computers HD 486DX2·66 I $2745 Intel 486DX2 66 VL-Bus 1.22 1.55 1.62 13.27 Fair 16 32 

Hewlett-Packard Co. Vectra 486 PC • $3531 Intel 486DX2 66 Proprietary 1.64 1.69 2.38 17.06 Excellent 8 64 

IBM Corp. ValuePoint 6384·W71 • $2919 Intel 486DX2 66 VL·Bus 1.54 1.56 1.73 13.57 Excellent 64 

Insight Insight 486DX2·66 Ecosystem • $2299 Intel 486DX2 66 Proprietary 1.05 0.67 1.43 9.32 Good 32 

Insight Insight 486DX2·66 VLB I S2699 Intel 486DX2 66 VL-Bus 1.34 1.79 1.90 t6.13 Fair 32 

Integrated Business Computers IBC VESA AD System I $2369 Intel 486DX2 66 VL-Bus 1.76 1.65 2.17 17.81 Fair 8 32 

l.Jber1y Research Montana Big Hom • $2999 Intel 486DX2 6El, 

' 
VL-Bus 1.73 1.05 1.97 17.54 Fair 16 64 

Mega Computer Syslems Corp. Eco 486DX2166 • $2289 Intel 486DX2 66 ProprietaJy 1.63 1.04 1.78 16.88 Fair 8 32 

Mega Computer Systems Corp. Impact 486DX2/66 • $2095 Intel 486DX2 66 VL-Bus 1.49 1.18 1.60 13.68 Fair 8 32 

Micro Express MicroFlex-VUS 0 $2274 Cyrix 4865 40 VL-Bus 0.96 1.00 -· Good 16 32 

Micron Computer Micron 466VL WinStalion • $2649 Intel 486DX2 66 VL-Bus 1.39 1.89 1.93 17.37 Excellent 16 64 

MicroSource Tempest 486 VLB·66 I $2545 Intel 486DX2 66 VL-Bus 1.33 1.70 1.58 14.59 Fair 8 64 

MIS Computer Systems Promis SL • $2370 Intel 486DX2 66 VL-Bus 1 .61 1.51 2.20 16.96 Fair 8 64 

Mitsuba Corp. MIT 486 PR0-66 0 $2895 Intel 486DX2 66 VL-Bus 1.54 1.40 1.72 13.38 Poor 8 32 

National Microcomputer Corp. NMC Universal VL • $2349 Intel 486DX2 66 VL-Bus 1.55 1.55 1.77 15.05 Fair 8 37 
Bus Pro System 

NCR Corp. System 3333 0 $4290 Intel 486DX2 66 VL-Bus 1.40 1.83 1.87 16.75 Excellent 16 64 

Olivetti Nonh America M6-460 Suprema • $3315 Intel 486DX2 66 Proprietary 1.71 1.63 1.97 17.12 Fair 8 100 

PKI (Pao Ku International) PKI 66MHz VLB 0 $2229 Intel 486DX2 66 VL-Bus 1.60 1.32 1.87 16 Poor 8 32 

SAi Systems Laboratories SAi 486 V/P 0 $1995 Intel 486DX2 66 VL-Bus 1.54 1.24 1.65 13.98 Poor 8 32 

Samsung Electronics America Samsung SD 966V • $2199 Intel 486DX2 66 VL-Bus 1.36 1.13 1.57 13.95 Good 8 32 

Swan Technologies, Inc. Swan 486DX2·66 Direc1 • $2798 Intel 486DX2 66 VL-Bus 1 .50 1.53 2.22 14 .01 Good 16 64 
Bus Cygnet 

Top Data, Inc. Top Data 486 DLC 40 VLB I $1499 Cyrix 486DLC 40 VL-Bus 0.96 0.76 -· -· Fair 8 32 

Touche MicroTechnologies. Inc. 5550T VLB 66 I S2799 Imel 486DX2 66 VL-Bus 1.63 1.68 2.15 17.54 Fair 8 64 

Unitek Technology, Inc. UT-486DX2 66 LB • $2340 Intel 486DX2 66 VL-Bus 1.30 1.37 1.75 t2.96 Poor 8 32 
Xinelron, Inc. SunMate • $24 t0 Intel 486DX2 66 VL-Bus 1.45 0.82 1.53 13.02 Fair 16 64 

Zeos International, Ltd. 486DX2-66 • $2742 Intel 486DX2 66 VL-Bus 1.42 1.89 1.92 16.56 Fair 8 64 

' Higher numbers Indicate faster performance 
• Couldn't complete tests due 10 unresolved hardware problems 

• Lacked FPU 10 run Unix tests 
NIA R not available. 

~ =BYTE BEST. 
•Desktop 

I Tower 
0 Mini-tower 
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HARD DRIVE VIDEO MAX. RESOLUTION FCC WARRANTY 
INTERFACE SIZE (MB) MANUFACTURER ADAPTER (NONINTERLACED) RATING (MONTHS) PHONE TOLL-FREE NO. INQUIRY 

NO. 

IDE 203 Western Digital Premier 92B 12B0x1024 B 12 (503) 646-3733 (800) 642-3087 1241 

IDE 340 Western Digital Diamond Viper VLB 12BOx1024 Pending 24 (402) 333-6783 (800) 842-0906 1242 

IDE 340 Seagate Diamond Viper VLB 12BOx1024 B 24 (909) 594-5848 (800) BB6-7200 1243 

IDE 345 Maxtor STB Systems PowerGraph VL24 1024x768 B 36 (303) 4424747 (BOO) 543·6098 1244 

IDE 245 Maxtor STB Systems Horizon-VL 1024x76B B 36 (303) 442-4747 (800) 543-6098 1245 

IDE 345 Maxtor STB Systems PowerGraph VL-24 1024x768 B 36 (303) 442-4747 (BOO) 5436098 1246 

IDE 245 Maxtor STB Systems Horizon -VL 1024x768 B 36 (303) 4424747 (BOO) 543-6098 1247 

IDE 320 Western Digital Diamond Viper VLB 1280x1024 B 12 (512) 338-4400 (BOO) 289·3355 1248 

IDE 320 Western Digital Tseng ET4000/W32 1024x768 B 12 (512) 33B-4400 (800) 289·3355 1249 

IDE 200 Conner Western Digital WD90C31 1024x768 B 36 (510) 783-2727 (800)3378469 1250 

IDE 200 Conner Western Digital WD90C31 1024x76B B 36 (510) 783-2727 (BOO) 337·8469 1251 

IDE 200 Conner Western Digital WD90C31 1024x768 Pending 12 (510) 783-2727 (BOO) 337-8469 1252 

IDE 200 Conner Orchid Celsius VLB 12BOx1024 B 15 (714) 533-9910 (800) 989-7253 1253 

IDE 240 Quantum S3B6CB05 1024x768 B 36 (50B) 493-5111 (800) 722·9332 1254 

IDE 240 Quantum S386CB05 1280x1024 B 36 (50B) 493-5111 (800) 722-9332 1255 

IDE 340 Maxtor ATl VLB Mach32 1280x1024 B 12 (818) B10-8880 (BOO) 289-2385 J256 

IDE 340 Western Digi1al ATI VLB Mach32 1024x768 B 12 (214) 51B· 1200 (800) 551 -9000 1257 

IDE 345 Maxtor Genoa Systems WindowsVGA 24 1024~768 B 12 (408) 9430100 (800) 336-3962 1258 

IDE 240 Seagate Diamond Viper VLB 12BOx1024 B 24 (510)49B-1111 (800) 821-0806 1259 

IDE 340 Wes~em Digital All Ultra XLR 1280x1024 B 12 (605) 232-2000 (800) 846-2000 1260 

SCSI 340 Maxtor Diamond Viper VLB 1280x1024 B 12 (40B) 720 -0493 (BOO) 347-0493 1261 

IDE 240 Quantum S386C92B 1280x1024 B 36 NIA (800) 752-0900 1262 

· 1DE 40 Western Digital S3 B6CB05 12BOx1024 B 12 (914) 766-1 900 (800) 426-2968 1263 

IDE 346 Western Digital Cirrus Logic GD5424 1024x768 B 12 (602) 902-1176 (800) 927-7848 1264 

SCSI 213 Maxtor Diamond Viper VLB 1280x1024 B 12 (602) 902-1176 (800) 927-784B 1265 

IDE 240 Quantum CardexW32 1024x768 B 12 (818) 882-9007 (BOO) 468·5847 1266 

IDE 340 Western Digital Headland Technology HT-340 1280x1024 A 12 (406) 771-7736 (800) 424-7736 1267 

IDE 254 Conner Cirrus Logic GD5426 1280x1024 B 12 (619) 487-8888 (800) 487-662B 1268 

IDE 254 Conner Cirrus Logic VL34 1280x1024 A 12 (619) 487-BBBB (BOO) 4B7·662B 1269 

IDE 300 Western Digital Diamond Viper VLB 1024x768 B 24 (714) 852-1400 (800) 989·9900 1270 

IDE 345 Maxtor Diamond Viper VLB 1280x1024 B 12 (208) 465-3434 (800) 438-3343 1105 

IDE 213 Western Digital Diamond Viper VLB 1280x1024 B 24 (818) 858-5161 (800) 848-5161 1106 

SCSI 240 Quantum S3 86CB05 1024x768 A 12 (408) 7309188 (800) 733-9188 1107 

IDE 254 Conner ATI VLB Mach32 1280~1024 B 24 (909) 392-2000 (BOO) 648-7822 1108 

IDE 250 Western Digital Actix Graphics Engine32 12BOx1024 B 12 (801) 265-3700 (800) 424-2983 1109 

IDE 340 Maxtor Diamond Viper VLB 1280x1024 B 3? (513) 445-5000 (800) 637·2600 1110 

IDE 210 Conner Mach32 1024x768 B 12 (509) 9275600 (800) 633-9909 1111 

IDE 245 Maxtor Cirrus Logic 5426VL 1280x1024 B 12 (708) 369-5199 (800) 676·9632 1112 

IDE 250 Western Digital CirrusLogic GD5426 12BOx1024 B 12 (203) 929-0790 (800) 331 ·048B 1113 

IDE 250 Samsung Cirrus Logic GD5426 1024x76B B 12 (201) 229-4000 (800) 446-0262 1114 

IDE 450 Seagate ET4000/W32 1280x1024 B 12 (B14) 23B-1820 (800) 468-9044 1115 

IDE 214 Seagate Cirnus Logic 5426 1024x768 B 12 (408) 734-9100 (800) 888-3318 1116 

SCSI 340 Maxtor Orchid Celsius VLB 12BOx1024 B 24 (815) 439 -9000 NIA 1117 

IDE 340 Western Digital Diamond Stealth PRO 1280x1024 B 12 (909) 930-5700 (800) 944·5650 1118 

IDE 245 Maxtor Color Designer Tseng ET4000 1280x1024 B 36 (408) 727-5509 (BOO) 345-4415 1119 

IDE 340 Western Digital Diamond Viper VLB 1280x1024 B 12 (612) 633-4591 (BOO) 554-5226 1120 
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Don't waste precious time. se ony QD2120 formaned QlC-80 data caro·idges. The perfect shortclll for your QIC-80 

drive~ Saving you up to two hours of fonnatting time for more productive pursuits.ONLY 
Like backing up your critical data. To keep yom PC system nurning on chcduJe,s8~ 

DATA MEDIA take the quick route. For more data , just ca ll 201-476-8199. SONVe 

Circle 138 on Inquiry Car~ . 
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Optimal Character Recognition 

An inside look at how optical character recognition works 

PETER WAYNER 

Reading is something we take for grant 
ed. In fac t, as you read thi s sentence, 
you ' re probably not even cogni zant of 
the work your brain is doing to conven 

the ink-mark patterns into thought s. Computers, how
ever, still struggle with this most basic of tasks. 

Programmers have been working on OCR (opti ca l 
character recognition) fo r many years now. But while 
the state of the art has advanced to a point where many 
systems can be quite reliable when they deal with clean, 
crisp text, computers are still fa r from offering the same 
flawless perfection to OCR that they apply to, say, arith
metic calculations. 

Most OCR systems begin with a bit-mapped image 
that arri ves via a fa x modem or a scanner. The first step 
in the OCR process is to break the page into blocks of text 
based on typographical features such as right and left 
justification. These blocks are decomposed into the in 
dividual ink marks that often correspond to 
letters. The recognition algorithm makes its 
best guess as to what the ink marks mean, 
and then the page is reconstructed in the 
proper fonnat. 

The best OCR systems can achieve ac 
curacy rates of above 99 percent for clean 
images composed of ordinary font s . A l
though this number seems almost perfect. 
the error leve l is fru strating because there 
are approximate ly I 500 characters on a stan
dard manuscript page. Thus, even a 99 .9 
percent success rate still generates one or 
two errors pe r page, requ iring a human to 
proofread the results to ensure perfection. 

The real world , though, is often for from 
perfect, and accuracy rates for less- than-op
timal text are often unacceptable for most 
applications. Di1ty images are a major prob
lem, because even small spots can obscure 
crucial pai1s of a letter or convert a c imo an 
o. If a document has been photocopied re

peatedly, the lette rs may be thinned to the 

point of breaking, or they may be fattened 

until they bleed together. Either of these ef

fec ts can cause errors, because many OCR systems con

sider each connected black mark to be a single character. 

Also, a misaligned page creates slightly distoned character 

images that can confuse the recognition software. 


Even when images are clean. ce rt ain typefaces can 
cause difficulties. Strange or decorati ve typefaces can 
cause problems because they stretch the letters into dif

ferent fom1s for anistic effect. But even nonnal typefaces 
can have surpri sing variations-even among typefaces 
of the same name. The Times characters produced by a 
Hewlett-Packard DeskJet printer are different from the 
Times characters that come from an Apple LaserWrite r. 

Developing algorithms that can still recognize char
ac ters despite these problems is a di fficult challenge. 
Software engineers must balance the need for flex ibility 
against the demand for accuracy . If the software isn ' t 
flexible enough, it will break when it encounters slight
ly diffe rent typeface variations. On the othe r hand , too 
much fl exibili ty can a lso cause e rrors. The diffe rence 
between a lowercase b and a lowercase h is not very 
great, and a too-flex ible algorithm may confuse the two. 

Reconstructing a Page 
OCR so ft ware ge nera lly works on a large bit-mapped 
image of a page from a scanner. Swndard-grade images 
are typically scanned at 300 by 300 pi xe ls per inch . An 
image the size o f an 8'/,- by l I-inch piece of paper at 

this resolution requires l.2 MB of : torage . 
Finer-resolution images are possible with more ex

pensive scanners, but they're often impractical for general 
applicati ons because of the images ' huge storage de 
mands. Fu11hem1ore, upping the resolmion of the scanner 
does no good if the original page 's quality is poor. Coars
er-resolution images often come fro m fax machines that 
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OCR Using Templates 

Ill 

Several typefaces broken up i1110 10- by JO-pixel grids for rccog11itio11. 

send only 200 hy 100 pixe ls per inch in standard mode and 200 
by 200 pixels per inch in fine mode. These images are further 
blurred and degraded by the fax process itself. Many OCR soft
ware manufacturers anempt to handle this all-too-common si tu
ation by offering special software for fax images. 

Each of the best OCR packages on the market claims to do 
"document recognition," because all these packages are able to 
construct a tile that contains all the formatting information con
tained on the page. This process can be complicated, and many 
software developers use many different proprietary tricks. 

Some examples from applications illustrate the complexity of 
this task. ExperYision's page-analysis routines begin at the bot
tom of the page after it is broken into its smallest connected ink 
marks. These marks are grouped into words, and the words are 
grouped into lines. This process depends on an accurate assess
ment of the page' s orientation. ExperYision's algorithm is able to 
determine this to a precision of less than half a degree. (Some 
quick calculations should make it obvious that this type of accu
racy is necessary because the lines of text are so long [approxi
mate ly 200 mm] and so thin [approximately 3 to 5 mm].) 

These lines can be aggregated into paragraphs by grouping 
those lines with similar justification, length, typeface, spacing, and 
typography. ExperYision ' s software also uses lines, boxes, dif
ferent gray-scaled backgrounds, and graphics to delineate the 
paragraphs. 

The final step of the document-recognition process is to deter
mine the order of the paragraphs on the page. This is easy to do 
with a one-column manuscript, but the process becomes tricky 
when the document is a page from a magazine laid out with brio 
and verve. The algorithms start with the upper-leftmost block and 
move downward, marking each block along the way. When the 
bottom of the page is reached, the program moves to the page 
top and looks for another column. Inset quotes or tables can be a 
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problem for these algorithms, and most software allows the user 
to edit the order of the paragraphs if the algorithms make a mistake. 

Distinguishing between graphics and text is another problem 
that demands its own algorithm. Most oft ware uses the statisti
cal differences between text (black and white with a regular 
rhythm) and graphics (multiscaled with no regular pattern be
tween dark and light). One simple algorithm used to do this looks 
at the percentage of completely dark pixels that are within 2 
pixels of a completely light pixel. Most dark pixels in text fall into 
this category. 

Caere's OmniPage system uses a similar technique to filter 
out gray-level backgrounds that are often used to highlight or 
diffe rentiate different words or text blocks . This system, called 
Any Page, adjusts the threshold for background gray on a local 
basis when the software rece ives a gray- leveled image from a 
gray-level scanner. The system turns the image into a binary im
age for processing by converting all values below the threshold 
to white and all those above it to black. 

Choosing a single threshold for an entire page is of1en prob
lematic . A high threshold might remove the gray in a text box 
correctly. but it will also thin all the characters on a white back
ground. Why? Because the pixels on the edge of an ink mark 
will often be an average of dark from the character and light 
from the background. In these cases, the lowest possible thresh
old ensures that no extra detail will be lost through unaccept
able thinning. 

Detecting tables is also necessary if the software is going to 
read, say, an annual report. ExpcrVision 's software recognizes 
rnbles by looking for several thin columns that are aligned with 
each other. In many cases, the columns are either centered or 
right-justified and filled with numbers. Recognizing this cor
rectly allows the software to place the table in the proper tab
delimited format so that you don ' t need to edit the final text out
put with a word processor. 

Crossing Your Eyes and to Dote on the T's 
With page reconstruction done, the ink marks arc then convert
ed into characters. There are many different approaches to rec
ognizing characters, but many of them fall into two main camps: 
template-based methods and feature-based methods. Template 
methods maintain a collection of san1ple letters and identify an ink 
mark in question by finding the closest-matching template. Fea
ture methods try to break an ink mark into a collection of "fea
tures" by identifying where strokes join and curve significantly. 

The classic template solutions compare each letter to a col
lection of models representing all possible letters in all possible 
fonts. These systems usually begi n by constructing a matrix rep
resentation of an ink mark. ExperYision's system, for instance, 
uses a I 0- by I 0-pixel mask superimposed on the ink mark . 

If the ink mark is small-perhaps the result of small , 6-point 
text-then it may take up only 4 by 7 pixels in the image. Large, 
64-point typefaces, on the other hand , may measure several 
hundred pixe ls in either direction . In either case, the software 
divides the ink mark into 10 equal vertical and horizontal sections 
and determines whether the ink mark lying under each of the 
JOO mask pixels is generally filled or unfilled. 

The character models, or templates, are constructed with the 
same I 0-by- l 0 matrices, but with ideal versions of the different 
characters (see the figure above). The software recognizes a blob 
by looking for the template with the closest match. 

The methods for comparison can vary. The simplest one is to 
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count the number of pixels that are different from the tem plate. 
The smallest number is the closest match. Although this seems 
straightforward, it is prone to error if the typefaces are not exact 
matches. ln such cases, the outline of the ink blob and the type
face will not match, no matter how good the image is. 

There are bound to be pixels that disagree. Thi s can cause in
terpretation problems where, for instance, the template for a low
ercase h may be a better match for the printed lowercase b. The 
number of different pixels between typefaces could be greater than 
the small number of open pixels at the bottom of the '1. 

For thi s reason, most systems have templates created for dif
ferent typefaces. After several words, the software determines 
the most-used typeface and looks for matches with this typeface 
only. In some cases, the software uses actual parts of the digitized 
image to define a new font. This can dramatically improve OCR 
performance until other type styles, such as italics or boldfaced 
words, are found on the page. 

For its recognition software, ExperVision uses machine-learn
ing algorithms to find the most important pixels for distinguish
ing between characters. The company takes 30 different versions 
of a letter that come from 30 different documents in various 
stages of degradation and then analyzes the JOO pixels in each of 
these 30 examples to determine which pixels are most likely to be 
characteristic for a particular letter. 

The pixels on the bottom of a lowercase /z , for instance, are al
ways going to be clear, while the ones on the vertical stroke will 
always be dark. The edge pixels along the boundaries of the char
ac ter are often ruled out by thi s analysis, because they may be 
dark in c lean images but clear in degraded ones. The machine
learning algorithm ranks the I 00 pixels from most to least con
sistent for each of the characters. 

This step is not enough, however, because of similarities be
tween letters. For instance, the lowercase b, Ii , k, f /, and t all 
share long vertical strokes on the left side. Even if the pixels 
along thi s stroke remain constant through all phases of degra
dation, they will not contribute very much toward distingui shing 
among these six letters. For this reason, ExperVision's software 
finds the top 24 pixels that are most consistent across all le tters 
in the alphabet and removes these from the list for the individual 
letters. The pixels that are left over are most likely to be both 
consistent and unique. 

Feature-Based .Matching 
Caere's OmniPage Professional uses an algorithm that does not 
need to be tuned to the individual typefaces because it is based 
on finding particular features of the letters. The system contains 
JOO different "expert systems" that are really just algorithms for 
identifying I00 different characters (uppercase A through Z, 
lowercase a through z, numerals, and punctuation marks). Each 
of these expert systems looks for " features" such as islands; pen
insulas ; inflection points ; long, straight strokes; or strokes of 
consistent curvature. The expert systems also look at the horizon
tal and vertical projections of the ink marks and note salient 
features in the constructed curves by summing the number of 
dark pixels that are in a particular row or colunrn (see the figure 
at right) . 

The attraction of thi s type of algorithm, if it can be made to 
work, is obvious. Everyone knows that a lowercase t consists of 

difference. Template-based approaches must create templates 
for each possible font (ExperVision uses 2100 typefaces). Caere 
instead tries to find the essence of each letter in an algorithm. 

The problem with these algorithms, of course, is that teaching 
a computer to identify long strokes, peninsulas, and islands can be 
just as tricky as getting it to read tellers. A k may be made up of 
a long ve1tical stroke and two peninsulas in most normal cases, but 
in some cases a font designer could make the peninsulas too small 
for them to qualify for peninsula status in the eyes of the algorithm. 
They might just resemble serifs instead and thus be ignored. 

Degraded text can be a particu lar headache for these algo
rithms, because a missing pixel could break a long s troke or 
curve. Thi s missing pixel would be just one out of the many 
checked by a template algorithm, but it could fundamentally 
change a feature-based interpretation of a particular ink mark. 
Similarly , an extra spot of dirt could close the loop of a numeral 
5 and make it look like a 6 to a feature-based algorithm. A tem
plate algorithm may not have a problem here, however, because 
the rest of the pixels in the 5 would still align correctly. 

Either recognition process can encounter still other problems. 
Humans are able to quickly distinguish between lowercase hand 
b on paper because they know the context of the language. For this 
reason, all the major software OCR systems include dictionaries 
to assist their recognition algorithms when the going gets com
plicated. While these can be a big help in many cases, they quick
ly fail when the software encounters proper names that aren't in 
the dictionary or if it must distinguish between two equally valid 
choices, such as (f and it . 

Xerox Imaging Systems has one of the most sophisticated 
context-analysis software packages. Called Lexifier (short for 
" lexical classifier" ), the package contains encodings of most of 
the major spelling rules and common patterns. Thus, it knows 

OCR Using Features 

~A I-A lA 

~ Ml .... 

EB EB EB 
1J u .u 

lh ~h ll1 
h LI L_ 

a strong vertical stroke crossed with a horizontal stroke. A type The horizontal and vertical projections ofseveral letters in se1·eral 
face designer may include serifs or a bent bottom or shift the lo different typejl1ces. The 111ajorfem11res. such as vertical or horizontal 
cation of the cross-stroke, but a human reader can figure out the strokes. appea r a.1· peaks. 
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that there 's always au after q and that i often comes before e 
except after c. This helps it interpret proper names such as Lex
ijier that seem perfectly English-like but aren't in the dictionary. 

Lex ifier also knows many details about common usage, such 
as the fact that U.S. phone numbers must be listed in an XXX
XXX-XXXX pattern. The software even knows that area codes 
in the U.S. must have either a I or a 0 as the middle digit and that 
the first three digits of a local three-digit prefix, on the other 
hand, can't have a l or a 0 in thi s position. (This arrangement is 
slated to change in the latter half of thi s decade when the num
bering solutions are expanded to cope with the explosion in the 
number of fax machines, pagers, and other new numbers. Xerox 
says it is ready to deal with this change.) This type of analysis can 
significantly reduce confusing numerical Is with alphabetical 
lowercase l' s. 

Degradation and Error Correction 
Clean images can be easy to deal with, but degraded images can 
get very complicated because the rules that match one connect
ed mark to one character rarely hold anymore. As mentioned 
earlier, fax machines and photocopiers can quickly thin and break 
characters or fatten them up and blur them together. 

ExperVision ' s template approach is tuned to find the most 
significant pixels in a wide range of documents. Thinned and 
broken characters are found automatically, because the software 
avoids relying on pixe ls that may disappear in bad images. The 
software only needs to find places to break apart blurred charac

ters. It finds them by looking for vertical locations where there are 
inflection points and then trying out the results. For instance, the 
blurred combination of rn looks like an m in many cases. There 
are three significant pixels that di stinguish the two; ExperVision 
put these at the top of the li st. 

Caere also has a proprietary algorithm for breaking blurred
together letters. Its OmniFont technology, however, faces more 
trouble with broken characters. If the software doesn't find a 
match among the I 00 possi ble characters, it feeds the ink marks 
in the region to an enhancing process to try and fix the broken 
characters. Miss ing pixels that fix long strokes are t1ied. 

Unfortunately, even the best OCR systems make mistakes on 
each page. Degraded text becomes incredib ly difficult to han
dle. At thi s point , the ultimate recognition system-yourself 
must be brought into the process. You have to scan over the text 
to look for bad segments and mistakes. 

ExperVision takes this problem seriously, and the company 
spent time developing a quick and easy-to-use inLerface for help
ing the user proofread the recognized lite for errors. You can 
scan through all the lines in the text for errors with the Tab key. 
As you get to each one, the software places a clipping of the im
age next to the text so that you can compare the text to the orig
inal image without moving your eyes. There is no need to consult 
the paper version to see if a word is ifor ii. 

I've found that a good user interface can make plenty of dif
ference when you're checking for errors. This difference is im
portant because most OCR packages allow you to put a document 
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in a mullipage feed ing scanner and come back later when all the 
recognition work ha been done. Proofing then becomes the most 
time-consuming link in the OCR chain . 

The software in an OCR system also keeps track of places 
where it suspected that it was guessing more than recogni zing. 
These uncertainties arc highlighted for you to check quickly. In
tegration of the knowledge from the recognition phase with the 
proofreading phase makes it much easier for you to become fa 
miliar with the software's capabilities and limitations. 

Adapting to a Changing World 
OCR is one of the first generally successful applications of Ar re
search. Its results are good enough to be useful to anyone who 
often retypes clean manuscripts. Unfortunately , the best soft
ware still fa lls short of perfec tion and requires a human to check 
for e1Tors. Clear. laser-printed pages can often be translated with 
very few problems, but faxed images and marked-up tex t can 
still lead to many errors. 

This disti nction illustrates just how hard it is to program com
puters to interface with the world as humans do. If OCR packages 
are made too strict, then they make errors when noise, dirt, or 
degradation causes the letters to be slightly different than the 
way they appear in the templates. On the other hand, if they be
come too flexi ble. they make mistakes, because the letters are 
often very close to each other. 

To a large ex tent. humans make the process even more daunt
ing by constantly reinventi ng the page styles of the world. Mak

ing documents look fresh and new often in volves breaki ng or 
stretching the old rules. The hotte. t typefaces of today often tweak 
the parameters of the letters to change the visual rhythm of the 
page. This may involve movi ng the typeface's midline or mod
erating the intercharacter spacing for a decidedly different effect. 

While all these changes can grab your attention, it can confuse 
an OCR package. ExperVision 's package was trained with 2100 
typefaces. This is certainly adequate-until someone comes 
along with the 2101st typeface. Caere' s Omnifont algorithms 
can be very flexible until arti sts find new ways to break the old 
rules that these algorithms rely on-probably using Adobe's 
Multiple Masters technology. 

In many ways, the best OCR packages show that it is possible 
to make computers sensitive to many human thought processes, 
if only in a very limited domain of text recognition. ln the fllture, 
the best OCR systems will improve on their performance by us
ing even more sopl1isticated content-based approaches such as Xe
rox ' s Lexifier. They will also learn to do a better job with poor
ly written characters and those degraded by marks like cross-outs 
or underlining. The end result will be more-reli ned processes 
that may eventually become good enough to trust. [n the interim, 
it will be a long time before proofreading is gone.• 

Peter \Vayner is a Baltimore-based BYTE co11s11lti11g ediwr. fie has 1rnrked 
tit Xerox 's Palo Alto Research Ce111er del'e/opi11g adl'a11ced algorithms for 
OCR and doc11me111 recognition. You ca11 reach him n11 BIX as "pway11er "' or 
011 the fllrem et <II pc1v@access.digex.cv111. 
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Using C++ for Directory Management 

Use operator overloading to build C++ tools for managing 
your directories 

ALLEN I. HOLUB 

I' ve used my C++ directo ry and 
di r _ entry classes to build tools that 
prune directories , recursively search 
for files, and perfom1 other useful tasks. 

These tools use operator overloading to so lve the age
old problem or iteration and exploit a few other inter
esting features or C++ as well. The list.cpp li sting. shows 
a sim ple directory-printing utility, which takes a path 
name on the command line and lists matching fil es. The 
directory listing shows a sample printout. 

Here's the core of the program, the part that loads the 
contents of the target directory into a data structure, sorts 
it, and prints it: 

d ireccory d ( path , f i lespec ) ; 
d . sort () ; 
wh i le( d ) 

( d + +) - >print ( ) ; 

The analogy is that a di rec cory object 
is a pointer to the first element of an array 
of canst d ir_en tr y objects, one for 
each directory entry. Once the constructor 
loads the array, you can access it using the 
normal array-access mechanisms. Since a 
directory object is an analog for a pointer, 
you can use (d++) - >print() , d[i++] 
. print(}, or ( *d++) . p rint() to 
print the elements and to iterate to the next 
element. 

The autoincrement ( ++) operator ad
vances the vi rtual pointer from the current 
to the next directory entry. You can pre
increment or postincrement. The vi rtual 
pointer eva luates fa lse in a Boolean test 
when the pointer is positioned at the end of 
the list-it's used in this way in the while 
loop to detect end of List. 

TI1e tree.cpp listing shows another use of 
the dir ectory class. The trav dir 
tree () subroutine traverses an entire df: 
rectory tree recursively, calling a subrou
tine that you provide for per-subdirectory 
processing. You provide a root directory 
and a pointer to the cal lback subroutine, 
which receives the full path name of each subdirectory 
and the level of the subdirectory beneath the root. (This 
root doesn ' t have to be the \ directory-it can be at any 
position in the directory sys tem.) If yo u pass NULL 
rather than a pointer to a callback function , tr av_ dir_ 

tree () calls d ef_ callback (} , which just prints the 
fu ll path name of each subdirectory that is visi ted . 

Member Function or Global Function? 
There are several implementation issues to discuss even 
at th is level. First , tr av dir tr ee ( ) is not a mem
ber of my di r ec or y Class. Genera lly, func tions that 
don ' t access any private members (data or functions) of 
a class should not themse lves be class members. This 
rule tends to simplify the class definition and improve 
cohesion-the degree to which members of the class are 
related to one another. A high level of cohesion simplifies 
maintenance. 

My decision to make t rav_dir_ tree () global 
ex poses a fundamental object-oriented design issue. An 
object is not just a haphazard collection of functions re
lated arbitrarily. Rather, it encapsulates internal state (the 

data members) and message handlers (the function mem
bers) that modify or otherwise use that interna l state. 

A Smalltalk programmer might argue that t r av_ 
dir tree () should be a member of class direc 
tory because it implements the traversability property 
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list.cpP.: Listing a directory. 

~influde <Stdio . h> 
#include <Stdlib . h> 
#include "dir . h " 

main( int argc , char ••argv ) 
( 

if( argc > 3 ) 
( 

fprintf(stderr , · usage : list 
retµ rn -1 ; 

char *tilespec : ( argc < 3 ) ? 
char *path = ( ar gc < 2 ) ? 

directory d( path , :ilespec ) ; 

point to a member function of class directory . The 
fact that it 's static is all the more proof that neither 
def_ callback () nor trav_ dir_ tree should 
be members. The static functions exist in C++ only 
to provide access to static data (e.g., instance counts) 
that needs to be accessed even when no objects of the 
class exist. 

For the sake of completeness , I should mention a 
third alternative. I could have achieved the same result 

[directory! filesp~c]\ n• ) ; with virtual functions: 

class directory 

.... •• argv [21 ; { 

argv[ l ] ; virtual void callback 
(const char* name , in t lev) ; 

a. sort() ; 
whil e ( d ) int trav_ dir_ tree 

Cd++)->print (.) ; /,/can al so ,use (*<h+ ) . pr,in t Cl : . ( const char *root " / ", 

retu rn O; 

of the directory object, but that" s not particularly good C++ 
style . Smalltalk functions must all be members of some class ; 
C++ doesn ' t have this limitation. If you ' re a Smalltalk program
mer, think of the C++ global level as the equivalent of Smalltalk's 
object class. 

In general, a member function should do two things at once: use 
the object' s internal-state information and mechanisms, and hide 
these things from the outside world. The second requirement 
means that supported messages should implement operations in 
a way that's independent of the underlying data structures. A 
function that does not fulfill these requirements has no business 
being a member of the class. 

Privacy Issues 
The next two issues are interrelated: privacy and default argu
ments. I've chosen to make def_ ca llback () a static 
global (thereby limiting its scope to the current file) and then 
use def_ callback () in trav_dir_ tree () when NULL 
is passed as the second argument. If I had made trav_dir_ 
tree () a member of the directory class, I could have made 
de f _c a l lback () private and then used the C++ default
argument mechanism to call it indirectly, like thi s: 

class directory 
{ 

sta t ic void def_ callback 
(const char* name , int lev) ; 

int trav_d ir_tree 
( const char *root = " / ", 

void (*callback) (const char* , int) 
= def_ callback , 

int do_ depth_ first = 0 
) ; 

} ; 

Note that de f_cal lback () has to be sta t ic if you want 
to pass it using a normal function pointer. A member-function 
pointer, which is declared with a different syntax, would have to 

int do_ depth_ fi r st 0 

I I . .. 
callback () ; 
I I . .. 
} 


} ; 


But this organization would force the user of the class to derive 
from the directory class just to customize trav_cli r._ 
tree (). Instead of simply declaring a function and passing a 
pointer, the user would be forced to create a complete derived
class de finition that included copy constructor and opera
tor= () functions. To my mind, this strategy adds needless 
complexity in pursuit of a dubious goal-the theoretical purity of 
using derivation to do all your customization. 

Constructing the Directory Object 
The constructor of the directory class takes three arguments 
and supplies defaults for all three. Here's the prototype: 

directory ( 
const char *path 
const c ha r * filespec II * * II 
a tt ribute selector a _ every th ing 

) ; 

The first argument specifies the path to the directory you want to 
load . The second selects which files to load . The third, an at
tribute/permission mask. refines the selection. 

The arguments are ordered so that defaults give the most nat
ural behavior: No argument gets everything in the current direc
tory; only the directory name gets everything in that directory; the 
directory name and a file spec get only the matching files. You 
make an attribute mask by performing an OR operation on one or 
more attribute bits spelled out in the dir.h file (part of the down
loadable listings for this month's column; see the editor's note at 
che end of the article) . 

One problem with loading the directory structure in the con
structor is that you can ' t call a constructor directly ; the compiler 
calls it indirectly as a side effect of a memory allocation. A state
ment like 
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Now C++ programmers can discover the 
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CodeBase++ 5.0 
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sort_criterion i n t quaternary 
= directory : : by_path ) ; A directory listing. 

. rw . .. . . 

. r w ... . . 
drw.. . . . 
. rw ... . . 
. rwx . . . . 
.rw .m . . . 
.rw . m . . . 
. r'lll ••••. 

. r .. · ?h. 

This sorts the directory entries according to the specified 
455 07/02/89 20 : 45 : 38 - c : /src/toolstbfgets.c 
233 12/29/86 07 :39 : 00 - c : /src/tools/alphanum . c 

criteria, which are spelled out in an e num defined in
0 06/17/92 18 : 08 : 30 - c : /src/tools/curses side the directory class defi nition in dir.h. (The cri 

2271 04/24/90 12 : 38 :00 - c:/src/tools/cursor . c 
2271 04/24/90 12 : 38 : 00 - c : /src/tools/foo . exe teria are things like full path name, extension, last-mod

397 05/17/93 21 : 24 : 30 - c : /src/tools/pargv . c ified time, and so forth). 
2661 05/26/93 13 : 40 : 08 - c : /src/tools/queue . c What is interesting here is the idea of using an enum 

247 12/29/86 07 : 39 : 46 - c : /src/tools/stoupper . c 
that's a member of a class instead of a sequence of # de29 09/30/92 14 : 02 : 10 - c : /src/tools/hidsys 

directory ( " some_path " ) ; 

looks like a constructor call, but it ' s really a cast operation that cre
ates a temporary variable of class directory and initializes the 
temporary variable using the constructor that most closely match
es the arguments to lhe cast. The temporary variable is usua11y dis
carded when the implicit declaration (i.e., the cast) goes out of 
scope. Consequently, one constructor cannot call another, and 
you can' t reconstruct an object by calling the constructor ex
plicitly. 

The solution to thi s problem is the following function : 

void load ( canst c h ar *path = " " 
canst char *filespec = " * * " 
attribute selector = a_ everything ) ; 

which works like the conslructor but can be used to add entries to 
an already-existing directory object: 

directory d ( ) ; II load current directory 

II add r oot directory contents to list : 
d . load ( " I " , " * . * " , 

directory : : a _ everything ) ; 

The constructor itself is actually an in-line function that does 
nothing but call load ( ) . . 

Although you can ' t call a constructor directly in C++, you 
can call a destructor if you fully qualify the name (i.e., if you 
use the class name and a : : ). You can use this mec hanism along 
with a l o a d () call to clear out an existing direc t ory ob
ject and reload it from a different directory, like this: 

directory d ; II load wit h current directory 
I I . . . 
d . directory : : -directory() ; II clear it 
d . 1 oad (/ * ... * /) ; II reload 

Using enum Instead of Macros 
One interesting support function is the following: 

int sort( 
sort_ criterion int primary 

= directory :: by_path , 
sort_ criterion int secondary 

= directory :: by_ path , 
sort_ criterion int ternary 

= directory :: by_path , 

fi ne statements. The di sadvantage of a macro is its 
scope, which is effectively the enlire module in which it's 
defined. This too-large scope causes maintenance prob

lems when you want to reuse the name of a macro that' defined 
in a .h file in your own code. If you use MAX_BUF _SIZE in a .h, 
for example, you can't reuse that name in your own code without 
causing a maintenance problem. 

You can so lve this problem with an enum, like thi s: 

c lass direc t ory 
{ 

publ ic : 
enum sort_ criterion 

by_path , 
by_e x tension , 
I I . .. 


} ; 


This approach has two big advantages. First, the class forms a 
scope with respect to the member function s. Consequently , the 
en urn's field names can be reused in other class definitions, and 
even globally, without causing any conflicts. You must access the 
field with a class_ name ::, as was done earlier, but that ' s a 
small price to pay. Second, although I don ' t do it here, you can 
make the e num private, effectively limiting access to it to 
the members of the current class. A macro would have global 
scope. 

Note that you can take thi s strategy a step further and declare 
the enum locally (i.e., inside a function) , thereby limiting the 
scope of a constant to the current function. Generally, if a constant 
value will fit in an int, you should use an enum rather than a 
ltde fi n e to defi ne the value. If an int is too small , use a 
can s t definition. You should never use a macro to hide a con
stant value in C++. 

Operator Overloading 
Several operator-overload functions are u ed to iterate over (i.e., 
visit every member of) a directory. Overloads of [], *, and -> 
access the current directory entry, and ++ advances to the next 
entry . 

Herc 's the prototype for another useful overload: 

operator int( void ) canst 

This function , which o. tensibly defines a type conversion from 
directory to int . can be used in Boolean tests. For example, 
in the following, 

directory d () ; 
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Accessing a Unix application from your PC no longer For beyond its powerful PC X server and VT320 emulation, 

means you have to leave the world of Microsoft Windows. it has a 100% Windows-based TCP/IP stack, plus NCD's 

That's because NCO has brought its leading X server X R emote serial protocol. 

technology to your PC. Which means your PC can access all 

It's called PC-Xware, and it 's a Windows your hosts and all your applications without 

application . So it allows you to access both the need for extra software. And if you 're 

graphical X and character-based Unix applications also after Unix files, PC-Xware even has 

in the same way you currently access, say, Excel. integrated file transfer and NFS options. 

Or Word. And since the complexity of Unix Ifall this sounds like something you 

is masked behind Windows icons, displaying could get friendly with, call NCO today at 

a Unix application on your PC requires nothing 1-800-793-7638 and ask for PC-Xware. 

more than a point and a click. 

What's more, only PC-Xware integrates fast X access 

with the tools needed to get Windows and Unix not just 

working together, but complementing one another. 
All •eQiste<ed and untE~isleied 112<1ema1ks fWlt•ooed aDove a1e tile solo p1operty ol lhei11espectlV8 ownats. 
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of .ehe .r6ot a~~e'¥co_ry,.-. ,. 
fashion · l:Jecause•' the· , . , . · 

·is 4nre,liapl.e . :hl).~:th'i<!:d ·11r9Ument;. ·". ':· :~ 
· S ·~t'hat: a. fiJ;e mus't .:;~,··:-·· 

order to add it to the . diiei!'i':ory- 1-1.st . 13y . ' • 
files will i,e· aaaea. ,he ~\l.J.l patb 

di rectory is computed, ··ho.,.ever , and .i:s 

directory : : a_none ) ; 
root dlrecto'ry doesn't exis-t 

rootdir. Q'dJ l , , . 
. s~ze~f (~l_oath~of_;root) ~ ;_' 
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''i.. ' ·, '{
•'·!,;:.,. Ii 
'; 

.,tree.cpp: A-recursive directory-traversal fun~tion. 
, sc4t,ic' \;:oi ~ def_ calfback (const cl)1>r* d 'ir_\l~"~"~,int levl 

· •. • . . ' ... . •. . . . . ~·> .· 
Def11ult cailba.ck tunction for iora v_i:ii'r_tfee (·). c:pd.n~s cu;;t,ent. :' .-·.· 

· ' j /. direc'tory ':'itfi · an indent correspond.i,ng ,:t-o , 'i:,J).e .dep~,Ji ,beine<i h' 
I I t·he r oot ,directory . The callback fttnct1on · is- not ireentranc' 
it.'. D<'.ln' c call tree'() £rom your implementation of ' t'be '~ c.a·llback. '• 
~rintf ( '%*-s%s\'n' . lev*4, •", dir_name . \ ;"" ' 

..) 
11~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-,,-,,_-~~~~ 

/I t.rav_d.ir_t.re'() : Traverse a direc;cory tree, 'P~forming' a user
// defined oper~t.i6n in each subdirectory. T.u:guments are : 

/'/ root. The root directory of the search. . 

II callback l?dinter to a function to. call for i; he .root. ' and 

II each subdirectory. Passed full path name .of the 

II (sub,)directory and the ievel beneath the root . 

I I .do,deptl>~first If true, do _. a dei:>th-Hrst. t;raversa-1, (i;-e<:<ursively 
II visi,t all s ubdii;ectories. p'efoie v,i l?i\:il),Q ,a gil(e!1
JI par;ent. dire7-toty ) . 9se_~;il Jqr 'P"unin?: •.;b~ai:\c~~~l 
/,./ qf a directory trti<:ji:i,e,,ci:.~.foack · fJ.ti;ti::J;;,9n: ."1J.V.'! 
I/ d.;>lete the conte1>ts ~ ci;f.• the directory, th<'n .ithe ' ' 
),/ -directory i t-sel f . · ,•., ' · • ", 
/(. 

~ I Returns : t;Ptu.e if the entire dilcect;gr_y i:ree wa:s '.t.r~versl!d . 
II False ('O) if a subdirect;9cy cari' t oe::·accesseCL s,o the 
II traversal is i~c;q111plete . ... 
int crav_d.ir_tree _.. -,,. 

( 	canst--char *root, Ji = "I" 
void .( •ca1lback) (const char • dir_name, int lmN, ·I/ ~ NU!JL 
int d o_depth-'f irs.c- · · N ., .,,, U . ) 

. ' 

,L statii:: int · ·i.~ve'l = O; 


statip char ·:f~H_oath-_qE_foot:f_MAX""DIRJ ;. 


,.,····.; ·1·f.'( 1e\rel =~ ~~Q ,; ' · :: •• " '· . 

· ' , ' 1, 11 L?-:'d ~h~_ fol)' path name 
·ZI tnis l<! a somewhat rqu.ndabolit 
If Microsoft__ .fullpath l I 
I I i:o t:he c:on.St~~-tor specifies ' a.ttj;~Ute
11 have i .n 

II speci~ying a _ none , .no 

I I name of the root 

II available via Qe d~rectory: : cwd() message. 


dir.ectory rootdir( uoot, NlJL), , 

if( I ro.otdir .cwd(,) J I I 


return ~O ; 

str:'lcpy-{full_p:.J:-b.;.of~root , 

,root = fu?<1~atoli_of_u6pt; 

~i ~ (' !'ca,hl:)a'<:;k' ) . · . 

ca1l.~ack·. ;=. ' ,ilef.o.c";Ll'ba<;k-; 


if;i. ! do_<iepth_ fi.rst ) 

calibai:k( root , level ) ; 


I I Allocate the subdirectory lis~ ir.s_ide ±ts ,o\o.n scope. The 
I I constructor ca.ll loads all subdireoto:ries of cne •root· 
I I directo'ry . . Y~u don · t want to allocatE;' t.l}e subai r-ectory list 
I I .i.n separat.e subroutine because tl1at: wastes stack during the 
II recursion. You don ' t wan,t to do the ·allocation at .the top 
I/ of tree() because callback() might need t h e memo;ry that will 
II be used by the •subdirs " object . · · .-.-
( 

direc;:tory subdirs { ..root , " ~·.. * ~, direc;.tocy _~ :a_di·r ) ; .; .. 
i E ( subdi-rs. ) 

{ I/ •.rrav.~rt;e ~he list 'of . $Ub~irac.t·o~£~~ .' -:~~i~i~~: :~ree 
' 

() ·:~:.:;;· 
11 reaursivel y for each subdirectory ~ -The subdirecl:orie&: 
11 are sorteci alphabetically by name before t ;rnversing: · 
// . fullpath () evaluates to the ful 1 path name of_ ea.ch 
I I subdirectory . 

for (subdirs . sort () i subdirs ; t+subdiz-s ) 
( 

++level ; 
tree{subdirs->fullpath(), callback , do_depch_firstl; 
-level; 

) 
if ( do_depth_fjrst ) 


caHback ( root, level l; 

r .et':'rn 1 ; 


) 


while( d ) 
(d ++)->print 

the operator int () function is used to evaluate 
the d in the whi 1 e s ta te ment. The di rect o 
r y : : o p erator int () function evaluates fa lse 
when it 's at <he end of <he li s< of directory entri es, 
thereby stopping the iterati on. 

Operator overloading makes traversal very clean, 
but its use is controvers ial , so a defense of it is in 
order. Operator overloading is one of the most abused 
features of C++, and you should keep yourself sane by 
using it sparingly and always obeying the " no sur
pri ses" rule: Expressions that look like C ex pressions 
should act like C expressions. You would never over
load opera tor+ to subtract (at least I hope not), 
but you might be tempted to overload + to do set in
tersection and * to do union. You' ll never keep them 
straight, though, and even if you can, users of your 
code won't be able to. If you want a good example of 
how not to do things, look a< the Microsoft Foundation 
Class's CRec t class, which uses operator overload
ing inappropriately to implement things like inter
section. 

The current implementation has a reasonable C 
analogy for the operator overloads. A directory object 
acts like a pointer to an array of const d ir_entry 
objects, so the operator overloads work in an unsur
prising way. 

Querying Objects 
The various directory-element functions all return 
pointers or references to dir_ entry objects. Inter
estingly, the constructors for the dir_ entry class 
are all private. The copy constructor and oper
ato r = () functions are also p rivate, so you can ' t 
make a copy of a dir_ entry, either. Since a dir_ 
entry is really part of a d i rectory, it shouldn ' t 
be possible to separate one from the other by making 
a copy. 

Although you can' t modify one, you can access 
the information encapsul ated in a dir_entry () . 
Access to internal member data is poorly underswod 
by C programmers , who think of a class as a super 
s truct - rea lly a collec<i on of fields-rather than 
a black box that you send messages to. A good anal
ogy is to a Eloa t , which is really a packed struc
ture that has three lields: a sign, a mantissa, and an ex
ponen<. You would never consider accessing these 
fi elds directly; rather, you treat the structure as a sin 
gular objec<. You shou ld treat a ll C++ objects the 
same way. All data members of a C++ class must be 
privat e -<here are no exceptions to this rule. Be
cause the Microsoft Foundation Classes violated this 
rule, users who accessed member data directl y un 
der version J had to rewrite their applicati ons when 
<hose members vanished in version 2. 

So, the dir_entry class provides no direct access 
to the internal fie lds. The next question is how to 
grant access to the data . You should first ask yourse lf 
if direct access is even necessary. Take the example 
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consL char • fullpach( voidl canst ; 

con"""'-15:!;~...:.:.\:!.\!~~~..l:!.:I~~ 

cons c char 

printing the last-modified date and time, along with a few other 
directory-specific conversions. 

Prototypes fo r additional data-access methods appear in the 
table " More d ir_ ent r y Access Me thod ." Two of these, dir 
and name. further illustrate why it 's better to use messages (i.e., 
member- function calls) to access attributes of a class than to per
mit direct access to the member variables. These functions eval
uate to pointers to arrays that hold , respecti vely, the directory 
and root-name components of a fil e or subdirectory name. 

Space for these arrays is not allocated until you call name () 
or dir () , however. That means you won' t incur the memory 
overhead-or the processing overhead of isolating the name and 
directory components from the full path- unless you actually 

But that's exactly the wrong thing to do-hardly different from 
just making the name fi eld public, with all the problems that 
entails. 

To my mind, i ostreams are an 
overly complicated reinvention 

of the wheel and an abuse of 

the operator-overloading 

mechanism. 

need this information. A more naive implementation would do thi s 
allocation and initialization in the dir_entry constructor. 

Problems and Improvements 
Although I' ve found the directory classes preny useful in their cur
rent form, the current implementation lacks autodecrement (-) 
operators and support for adding or subtracting in t s to di 
r ectory objects (e.g., d+=l ). I haven' t written these func
tions beca use I haven' t needed to use them, but my "no sur
pri ses" rule dictates that they probably should exist. 

The implementation al so does not support < < overloads to 
print directo r y and dir entry objects. I detest the io
s tr earn system, so I don' t use it. To my mind, ios tr earns are 
an overly complicated rein vention of the wheel and an abuse of 
the operator-overloading mechani sm. You wouldn ' t call an out
put function shift_ left_ formatted () , and you shouldn' t 
overload < < to mean "output." 

The abuse also causes problems. For example, the fo llowing 
code 

cout << x & Ox 7f ; 

does not output the masked character. and 

CString sl , s2 ; 
cout << sl += s 2 

MORE DIR_ENTRY ACCESS METHODS 

c o11 s t dir ec to r y : : a tcri:>u te 
attrib( void ) cons L: Attribute mask 

void sprin t (char *buf , 
canst char *fo rmat =def_ for mat) 

canst ; 

vo i d p r int (FILE *s tream = stdout , 
canst char *format=def format) 

canst ; 

Here, prin t ( ) writes to the specified FILE (not 
ios t r e a m), and sprint () writes to a buffer. 
The form at string works much like pr intf ( ) , 
but it also adds st r ft i me ( ) conversions for 

of an employee record . A C programmer would probably (in
correctl y) write an employee-record class so that you could access 
the name and address fie lds directly. A C programmer new to 
C++ would read the rule about no direct access to data and prob
ably do something like the fo llowing: 

class employee_ rec 
{ 

char *name ; 
public : 

canst char *getname() { return name ; 
void setname(char *n ) {name = n ; } 

} ; 

There is one advantage: You could change the internal type 
used to store the name without changing the external interface, 
like thi s: 

class employee_ rec 
[ 

CStri ng name ; 
public : 

canst char *getname() 
{ returr. (canst cha r* )name ; } 

void setname(char *n ) { name = n ; J 
l ; 

A little more analysis reveals that you really don' t need direct ac
cess to the name at all , however, and it's only at that point that the 
empl oy ee_r ec becomes a true object. ff you add messages like 
"di splay yourself," "print yourself," and "update yourse lf inter
ac ti vely by querying the user," you can eliminate all ex ternal ac
cess to a name fi eld . The system sends truly high-leve l mes
sages to the employee_rec object, and that object take care 
of the details. For example, the object could interpret "update 
yourse lf ' as "put up a dialog box that will a llow the u er to 
change the name fi eld."' Thi s way, the object itse lf takes over 
the mechanics of an update. 

In another operating environment, the same message might 
have a completely different effect. The program that uses the 
emp _ record doesn' t care about any of this as long as the record 
gets updated. Changes to the update methodology won't affect the 
surroundi ng code. 

The dir_ entry takes essentially thi s approach, exporting 
data through two messages: ''print yourself' and "print yourself 
to a su·ing." Here are the prototypes: 
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does not output the concatenation of the two strings, because the 
shift operator has higher precedence than both & and +=. I'd feel 
better if a very low-precedence "output" operator, such as < 
or : =, was added to the language, but I don't think that will ever 
happen. In any event, I/O overloads of the shift operators are 
easy enough to add-they don ' t even have to be friends of the 
directory or dir_ entry classes, because no access to in
ternal data is necessary. 

Here's another problem. The directory objects store the 
dir_entry objects internally as a linked list. (Each dir_ en
try has a next field , and a head pointer is stored in the di 
rectory object. I didn ' t use Microsoft's li st functions because 
they ' re inefficient, error-prone, and difficult to use.) The linked
list approach is convenient when loading a directory because 
there ' s no easy way to determine the size of a directory without 
readi ng it in. But the linked-list approach makes the [ J operator 
very inefficient-it counts over from the head of the list-and 
would make the operator- () function difficult to write as 
well. A related problem is the time required to allocate and ini
tialize the array used for sorting. 

These problems can be solved by storing the dir_ entrys in 
an actual array rather than a linked list, but this solution introduces 
problems of its own. First, you don ' t know how long to make the 
array until after you' ve read in all the dir_entrys. You could 
just allocate a worst-case an·ay, but every time I've done that, I've 
ended up needing more array elements than I had avai lable. You 
don ' t want to make the worst-case size so large that you waste 
most of the space most of the time so you can accommodate an 
occasional very large directory. 

You could move the code that creates an airny of dir_ entry 
pointers and initialize the elements to point at the dir_entry 
structures from directory : : sort () to the constructor, but 
then you're wasting the space used by the "next" pointer in each 
dir_entry, and you ' re adding unnecessary overhead in those 
situations where you don ' t need to sort things. 

As a third alternative, you could isolate the "next" pointer into 
a base class and everything e lse into a derived class, create a 
properly sized array of derived-class objects, and then copy only 
the derived-class component from the linked list to the array. 
That's a lot of work, though, and the delete needed for each 
linked-list element would slow things even further. 

The [ J behavior can be improved, if not fixed completely, 
by using a doubly linked list and keeping a most-recently ac
cessed-via- [ J pointer and assoc iated index in the directory 
object. You can then count forward or backward from the point
er rather than from the beginning of the list. This strategy works 
fine for improving sequential access, but it doesn ' t help much for 
random access. 

The real question is whether efficient support of [ ] and any 
support of - , +, + =, - , and - = are required. I think not, but if you 
disagree, they're easy to add. Even in the cun-ent form , however, 
I've found these classes very useful in my own work. • 

Editor's note: The complete listi11gsfor this article are available 
in electro11ic format. See page 5 for details. 

Allen I. Holub teaches C++ and compiler design at the University of Cali
fornia- Berkeley £ rtemio11. His recent books i11c/11de C+C++: Programming 
with Objects in C and C++ (McGmw-Hil!, 1991) and Compiler Design in C 
(Pre11tice-Hal/, 1990). You ca11 reach him on BlX clo "editors '" or 011 the 
1111ernet at holub @violet.berkelev.edu. 
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Backup of the people,

by the people
and for the people. 
If youwanted to create an impor
tant new version of the world's best
selling backup software, who would 
you ask for advice? 

How about people who'll use it? 

That's what we did. 

We surveyed over 2,000 people 


and based the proto
type of our new 
Fastback Plus Version 
6.0 on their input 

Then we in
. vited 40 users 

novices,propeller
heads, people who 
swear by Fastback, 
people who swear at 

it,and peopfe who swear they've 
never seen it- to visit our offices 
and work with us personally. 

During 30 days of interface 
design and usability testing,we ran 
up some hefty hotel bills.And 
learned some valuable lessons. 

We learned,for example, tl1at 
our installed base is nostalgic for 
the simple, straightforward, every
tlling-available-at-a-glance inter
face we usedway back in Version 2.0. 

We learned tl1at while some 
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click,everyone wanted achoice. 

What's more,they wanted im
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software. 
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And while 
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Theyweren't kidding,either. 
After tl1eytl selected the file 

they wanted, tl1ey figured Fastback 
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backup it was. 

'l\nything else?"we asked. 
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and asked if 
Version 6.0 
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trash. 

We said it 
couldn't, but when 
we told them it could do 
all the things listed in the box on the 
left, theywere delighted. 

Call 800-926-4289 Ext. 77 
and you will be, too. 
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.JERRY POURNELLE 

Clean Water and ·Dirty 

l(eyboards 
I t has been a hectic month, with many trips. The most : 

notable was to Stockholm, where I got to fire a Karl Gustav re

coilless cannon and visit the home of my legendary Norman an
cestors. 1 


We arrived in Stockholm for the Water Festival. Stockholm 

is built on a number of islands, at the junction of a very large 

freshwater lake and the Baltic Sea. The festival celebrates the 

fact that the waters-fresh, salt, and brackish-are all clean 

and clear. You can swim right off the pier by the Royal Castle 


After a trip to or down by the yacht landing near Embassy Row. You can fish anywhere and 
safely eat the fish, and, for that matter, I suppose you could drink the water from Sweden, Jerry 
the lake. returns to Chaos 

The way they manage that is by using a great deal of public transportation, Manor to clean 
most of which is electric; much of the electric a computer, or living near a power transmission keyboards, look at 
ity is generated by nuclear power plants. We line, or operating electronic appliances . Some
took the X-2000 bullet train from Stockholm to how, those who worry excessively about low Symantec's Q&A 
Goteborg; very fast and very smooth. We went level EMF radiation never think about such line, reinstall 
to the southwest so that we could visit the town things; they choose instead to look at high per

of Falkenberg; those familiar with my novels centage increases in tiny numbers of rare events. OS/2, and maybe 

will understand why that was important to me. Ah, well. 
 find a killer 
Falkenberg is in the part of Sweden that was 
Danish in the ninth century. That's the area from I visited the Swedish Royal Air application for 
which Rollo led his Vikings off to France to Force base at Uppsala, and on the way back that operating 
found the Duchy of Normandy. My remote an I needed an aspirin, so we stopped at a large de
cestors were part of that trek, but when I named partment store. It had a computer department, so system 
one of my major characters John Christian I had to go look. What I saw was an area about 
Falkenberg, I didn't know the town existed. 30 by 30 feet. Against one wall was a pile of 
Anyway, we took the electric train to Goteborg, Atari ST machines. More prominently displayed 
·and we noted that much of Sweden uses electric was a larger pile of Amiga computers; that in
trains and streetcars. cluded a floor dump right at the entrance to the 

It's a law of physics that EMFs ( electromag computer section. There were some stacks of 
netic fields) form closed loops, and there are software, perhaps 20 items for each kind of ma
more electrorhagnetic lines of force inside the chine. The rest of the room, about 75 percent 
field loop than outside; meaning that all the pas of it, was filled with Nintendo and Super Nin
sengers, and the drivers, of electric transportation tendo machines and game cartridges, with an 
are exposed to one whack of a lot more EMF enormous floor dump of Super Mario Brothers. 
radiation than you can manage by sitting next to I'm told that the Amiga is quite popular in 
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Sweden as a home system . Professional 
offices mostly use European- and Swedish
made PCompatibles. Microsoft is the ma
jor software publisher; indeed, I found out 
after I got there that Microsoft was one of 
the sponsors of the science and science 
fiction convention l attended as guest of 
honor. Many of the auendees came from 
the newly liberated Baltic republics, and 
there were a few from as far away as Bul
garia. The economy being what it is, the 
convention was a low-key event, but I had 
a great time. And it sure is nice to see a 

city that is celebrating its clean and spar
kling water. 

I got back just in time for an
other disaster, with my computer 
complaining of memory errors on start
up. This time l remembered what does it: 
I turned off the machine, disconnected the 
keyboard, turned it upside down, and beat 
on it for a while. A bunch of junk fell out. 
I connected it back up, and Lo! , no more 
memory errors. Even the newest machines 
use the keyboard encoder chip as part of 

A NEW FACE ON YOUR HOST DATA... 
KEAterm 4W- -0 power!ul link to 
your VIV( and UNIX lext 

A A FACELIFT-THE WINDOWS 	 applications. 
KEAterm 340-for applications 
requiring ReGIS, Tektronix. or sixel 
gmphics. 

VT EMULATION GIVES YOUR 

Before term, host data was dull. 
KEAterm-for Windows NT

colorless, and limited by aging host available soon! 

applications. KEAterm transforms your host Empower your desktop nowt 
data-making it better looking. and more Call 1-800-663-8702 
useable. 

KEA Systems Ltd. 

3738 North Fraser Way, Unit 101
Apply the power and ease of Windows 
Bumaby, B.C. =acta VSJ SGI 

tools, like Excel. 1-2-3, WordPerfect, Visual Phone: (604) 43 1-0727 
Fax: (604) 431 -0818Basic ... to your host data using KEA term's 

DDE. hot links. file transfer. and user-defined 
menus and dialog boxes. And you'll get 
more done faster with multiple KEAterm 
sessions. 

Advanced features include a powerful 
macro language and definable on-screen 
button pads, to make your work even 
easier. KEAterm speeds your work with high 
tluoughput over your serial port or installed. ~~~=~~:!;°:: 
TCP/ IP or LAT network. • *"~~~~1:_:;:,.:: 
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the A20 handler (address line 20, which 
accesses high memory), so if there's any 
kind of short or low power in the keyboard, 
the computer can believe it has a memory 
error. Ifyou get memory errors on start-up, 
be sure the keyboard is all right before you 
open up the computer. You may save your
self a lot of work. 

Incidentally, I have a whole bunch of 
new keyboards that incorporate trackballs. 
Key Tronic makes the Trak!Ol with a 
good feel and layout, with the trackball in 
a convenient place. Of course, keyboard 
feel is a personal thing: I happen to like 
the noisy snap action of IBM and North
gate keyboards, rather than the softer and 
more quiet action of the Key Tronic key
boards, but many have the opposite view. 
l also like having the function keys on the 
left side rather than across the top. My 
partner Larry Niven, on the other hand , 
wants his on top. The solution to that is 
the Northgate OmniKey Ultra, which has 
them in both places. 

Having the trackball on the keyboard 
makes a lot of sense, particularly if you 
use furniture with a keyboard drawer. But 
there is one drawback: while a mouse has 
to pick up junk off the table when it wants 
to gum' itself up, the trackball collects crud 
from above. If you do use a trackball, 
you'll probably have to cleari it daily. 

Trips are an opportunity to test 
portable computers. This time, I caiTied 
the Gateway HandBook to use as a very 
portable notebook and an old, battered 
Zenith Masterspmt 386SL for heavier-duty 
work. Alas, my HandBook needs a new 
battery pack; it used to hold a charge for 
hours, but no longer. This is a pity, be
cause it fits in a shoulder bag and can be 
carried to museums and other places you 
don ' t want to take a heavier machine . 
When it's working, I love it, and I'm sure 
a new battery will fix everything. 

The Mastersport, like the ubiquitous 
bunny, just keeps going and going. I have 
much faster portables with larger screens, 
but l keep coming back to that old ma
chine. The screen, although smaller than 
those on some new machines, is very read
able, more than good enough, and I love 
that keyboard. Also, the Mastersport is ex
tremely reliable. One of these days, I' II 
upgrade to a newer model just so I'll have 
that to write about, but meanwhile, I sure 
like that ancient laptop. 

My mail is pretty heavy this 
month, with a number of complaints about 
my criticism of Symantec ' s new Q&A 
Write for Windows. Typical of them is 
Joel Fritz, who says , "I can understand 



"You asked for apowerful and affordable tool to 
develop client/server applications. That's why
Ideveloped Systelll Architect 3.0." ~r~:~~~~~~~S. INC 
Developers and project teams looking 
for a CASE-based tool for diem/server 
application development will find the 
answer in System Architect'" 3.0. This 
latest version of the CASE price/perfor
mance leader includes all the features of 
expensive cools for a fraction of the cost. 

To quote CASE Trends Magazine: 
"Popkin Sofcware and Systems have 
delivered on their promises, by offering 
inexpensive, easy-to-use produces char 
deliver results." 

System Architect 5.0. 
SA 3.0 simplifies the development of 
client/server applications by supporting 
multiple methodologies including 
Information Er\,aineering, Gane& Sarson, 
Yourdon, lDEF, OOA&D, SSADM TY, 
Shlaer/Mellor, and Ward & Mellor. It also 
features an integrated dara repository you 
can customize. And ir runs under MS 
Wmdows1' or IBM's OS/2 PM'." 

Flexibility And Functionality. 
The ideal combinarion of Oex.ibility aml fw1L1:ionali ry has ma<lt: SA the 
undisputed price/performance leader. As the needs of developers have 
: ::~~m changed, so has the scope ofSAS features and options: 
~ i~glJ.I SA Screen Painter: Allows repository-based development 

Put Your Project Team In A Class Oflts Own. 
Syscem Architect 3.0 makes your project ream more productive 
because it lees your users really work together. Ir does chis with a range 
ofcapabilities including: 

Network Vmion - Allows mukiple team members co work concur
~~of GUI screens and menus or 
wINDOWs'. character-based screens. 

SA Object-Oriented Vernon: Supports 
Booclt '91 and Coad/Yourdon. 

SA Reverse Data Engineer: Reverse 
engineers SQL databases, including 
SQL Server, SYBASE, DB2, Informix, 
and Oracle. 

SA Schema Generator: Generates DDL 
and SQL triggers from entity models for 
Oracle, Informix, lngres, PROGRESS, 
Paradox, dBASE III, DB2, SQL Server, 
SYBASE, and other SQL and 4GL databases. 

SA Project Documentation Facilit)•: 

rendy on a project while sharing the SA 
0 1 T 0 R Ys A A E P s Repository by locking diagram and data dic

tionary records. 
Network Security - Al lows Project rr :.. -.~~ Managers co uniquely identify and classify per

sonnel with appropriate levels of auchorii.ation. 
Acero Control - Allows ream members 

co d1eck-out, check-in, or freeze encyclopedia 
objects with defined authorization. 

\4>1:rio11 Control - Allows project ency
11 coJ1Romns clopedias, and their related files, co be saved 

and scored with appropriate version-identify
ing data. (Available in version 3. 1) 

I : : ... 

:......... .. 

System Architect 3.0 covers your developmem liftcyclc with 
a complete range offeatures and options. 

Enables the automatic generation of deliverabl es with desktop 
publishing quali ry from SA Encyclopedia. 

Choose Your Development Environment. 
System Architect 3.0 allows you to seamlessly interface with your cl10ice 

~1~~~111~1•••~·~· of client/server application 
~ development environmems: 

SA/PowerBuilder Link. 
Allows the exchange of design 
information between SA and 
PowerBuilder for the devel
opment of more robust 
client/server applications. 

SAISQL Windows l ink. 
Works with Gupta's SQL 

• Paim GUI screensftom data in repository. Wmdows. 

Lerun More About System Architect 5.0. 
Call us at 1-800-REAL-CASE, ext. 138. Or fux us at 1-212-571-3436. 
Ask how you can qualify for a free 30-day evaluation copy. 

-SYSTEMm ARCHITECTn. 
Popkin Software & Sysiems. Inc., I I Park Pb cc, NY, NY 10007·280 1 


Td : (2 12) 57 1-3434 Fax: (2 12) 57 1-3436 

WurMwide Sain: Italy 39-49-8700366; Denmark 45-45-823200; 


Swio:er'2nd 4 I·6 1-6922666; Germany 49-615 I -82077; 

Sweden 46-8-626-8 100; Benelux 3 I ·3406-65530; 

England 44-926-88 11 86; Aun ralia 6 1-02-346499 


Elsewhere 212·57 1·3434 


C 1993 Pt)pkin So(iw.11c & Symm~ Inc. The System Archhtt1 logoi1 a 1r.aJrn111k of Popkin Softw1rc & Sys mru. Inc. 
All other Lr.uid and pioduct n:.imcs uc 1rulcm.&rks or rq;i)mnl uidcnu rlu of 1heir respective holden. 
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J'th.ree Good Reasons for Choosing Videx- ·Bar Cod,e R~ad.ets-~ 
. !!' 

Portable Durable Programmable 
Proven performers in any environment~from the office to demanding environments. All at prices that make them 
the outdoors-Videx's family of bar code readers leads the the obvious choice. 
industry a,s the most portable, durable, programmable TimeWandl $298 
data collectors. Make your job easy. Keep track of time, DuraWand $495 
attendance, assets, inventory, work-in-process, shipping TimeWandll $698 
and receiving with a bar code reader from Vid~. 

For a free information 
TimeWand~ I,. DmaWand~, and TimeWand II are kit, call Videx today at 
desimedfor today's world of diverse applications and 503-758-0521. 

See us at Comdex, Booth #L1497 

your disappointment at Symantec's hav only reason we need anything else is that 
ing abused the name of a program you Q&A Write for DOS doesn't print very 
loved, but if you think of it as having an well, and it works only on files of 30,000 
other name and think of the market niche words or so, meaning that we have to make 
it's aimed at, it's a good tool each chapter of a novel a sep
at a fair price." On reflection, arate file. Q&A Write for 
he's right: the program is a Windows will read those 
pretty good little editor. I do files into one big file, so we 
miss bookmarks, but other can do a global search and 
wise, it has about all you need, replace. It will also do a 
and it's a refreshing step to proper job of printing. 
ward smaller programs in However, it doesn ' t have 
these days of galloping fea the old WordStar command 
turitis. set that Q&A Write for DOS 

There' s also a new Win
dows version of the Symantec Q&A 4.0 
database and word processor. It ' s com
patible with older versions and will convert 
DOS-version files. I have only a beta copy 
so far, so I'll hold final comments until it 
ships. Q&A has always been the best flat
file database in existence, bar none, and 
unless you really need a relational data
base, you may find that Q&A does every
thing you need. It' s certainly the easiest 
database program to learn; and the mail
merge program is very powerful as well 
as absurdly easy to use. 

Niven and I still do most of our text cre
ation in character-based Q&A Write; the 

incorporates. There are other 
limits. The result is that we're not really 
tempted to change over from our present if 
clumsy system in which we use Word for 
Word to convert Q&A Write files into 
Word for DOS and then let Word for Win
dows read them in. One of these days I'm 
going to use REXX (more on that another 
time) to write a full routine for taking a 
bunch of files with filenames of FILE
NAME . NUM, where NUM is the chapter 
number; using Word for Word to convert 
them; and reading them into Microsoft 
Word as one big file with page breaks be
tween chapters. 

I still recommend Q&A, database and 

editor, as one of the best bargains in PC 
programs. It's easy to learn and powerful 
enough for most purposes. Those inter
ested should get PC World Q&A Bible, 
Version 4 from IDG Books; this comes 
with templates, examples, macros, tips and 
tricks, and about all you ' ll need to make 
Q&A really useful. It ' s written by Tom 
Marcellus, technical editor of the Quick 
Answer (Pinnacle Publishing, P.O. Box 
888, Kent, WA 98035). This is a Syman
tec-independent newsletter on Q&A ap
plications, well worth your attention if you 
use Q&A much. 

One reason I continue to like 
Q&A Write for DOS for my first drafts is 
that it combines easily with both Defini
tions/Plus (which is The American Her
itage Dictionary) and Microlytics' Word 
Finder, making both available right in the 
word processor. This means I can use 
Word Finder to pop up synonyms and then 
use Definitions/Plus to look the word up; 
and all that's available on a DOS laptop. 

All that and more are available with Mi
crosoft Bookshelf, particularly the CD
ROM version that combines Microsoft 
Word for Windows; but while I can and 
do sometimes carry a SyDOS Personal CD 

Videx, Inc., 1105 N.E. Circle Blvd., Corvallis, OR 97330-4285 • 503-758~0521•FAX503-752-5285 
Videx, TimeWand, and Dura Wand are registered trademar!<s of Videx, Inc. GC0356 
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STATISTICA/W'" (for Windows) Complete Statistical Sys
tem with thousands of on-screen customizable, presentation-quality 
graphs fully integrated with all procedures • Complete Windows 3.1 
support, DDE, OLE, IT-fonts, multiple toolbars, right mouse button 
support • Unlimited numbers of data-, results-, and graph-\\indows 
• Inter-window integration: data, results, and graphs can be treated 
as objects and converted into one another in a number of ways • 
The largest selection of statistics and graphs in a single system; 
comprehensive implementations of: Exploratory techniques; multi
way tables with banners (presentation-quality reports) ; nonpara
metrics; distribution fitting; multiple regression; general nonlinear 
estimation; stepwise logit/probit; gene!"al ANCOVAIMANCOVA; step
\\ise discriminant analysis; log-linear analysis; factor analysis; clus
ter analysis; multidimensional scaling; canonical correlation; item 
analysis/reliability; survival analysis; time series modeling; forecast
ing; lags analysis; quality control; process analysis; experimental de
sign (with Taguchi) ; and much more • Manuals with comprehen
sive introductions to each procedure and examples • Hypenext
based Stats Advisor expert system • Extensive data management fa
cilities (spreadsheet with long formulas, block operations, ad
vanced Clipboard support, DDE hot links, relational merge, data 
verification, powerful programming language) • Batch command 
language and macros also supported, "tum-key system" options • 
All output displayed in Scrollsheets"' (dynamic, customizable, pres
entation-quality tables with toolbars, pop-up \\indows, and instant 
2D, 3D and multiple graphs) • l~xtremely large analysis designs 
(e.g., correlation matrices up to 32,000x32,000, unlimited 1\NOVA 
designs) • Megafile Manager with up to 32,000 variables (8 Mb) 
per record • Unlimited size of files; extended ("quadruple") preci
sion; unmatched speed • Exchanges data and graphs \\ith other ap
plications via DDE or an extensive selection of file import/export fa
cilities • Hundreds of types of graphs, including categorized multi
ple 20 and 3D g!"aphs, matrix plots, icons, and unique multivariate 
(e.g., 4D) graphs • Facilities to custom design new graphs and add 
them permanently to menu • On-screen graph customization 11ith 
advanced drawing tools, interactive stretching and rcsi1ing of com
plex objects, inte!"active embedding of graphs and artwork, special 
effects, icons, maps, multi-graphics management, page layout con
trol for slides and printouts; unmatched speed of graph redraw • 
Interactive rotation, perspective and cross-sections of all 3D and 4D 
graphs • Extensive selection of tools for graphical exploration of 
data: fitting, smoothing, overlaying, spectral planes, projections, lay
ered compressions, marked subsets • Price $995. 

Quick STATISTICA/W'" (for Windows) A comprehen
sive selection of basic statistics and the full graphics capabilities of 
STATISTICA/w • Price $495. 

STATISTICA/DOS'" (for DOS) A STATISTICA/w-compat

ible data analysis system • Price $795. 

Quick STATISTICA/DOS'" (for DOS) Asubset of STA· 
TISTICA/oos statistics and graphics • Price $295. 

Domestic sh/h $I0 per product; 14-day money back guarantee. 
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HstatSoft™ 
2325 E. 13th St.• Tulsa, OK 74104 • (918) 583-4149 
Fax: (918) 583-4376 

overseas Offices: Statsoft of Europe (Hamburg, FRG), ph : 040/ 

STATISTICAiMac'" (for Maciniosh) A STATISTJCAIW-compatible, 
comprehensive daia.arialr.;is and graphic.~ sr.;tem designed for the.MaCi,niosh • 
Large selcction_or.siausucal methods fully integrated·with presenlallon·ql\lllity 
graphics (incl. EDA; mulUplots, a wide sek'Ction of'lnteractively rotatable 30 
graphs; MacDraw-sl)ie too.ls) • Unllntited size of-files • Full support for· System 
7, incl. "Publish ard Subscribe" • Price $695. 

Quick STATISTICA/Mac'" (for Macintosh) A subsel.ofSTATIS
TICA/Mac: a comprehensi~c selection. of basic ,statistics ard the full graphics ca

4200347, fax: 040/4911310; StatSoft UK (London. UK), ph : 04621482822. pabiUties ofSTATISTICA/Mac • Pric~$395 · • 
fax: 0462/482855; StatSoft Pacific (Melbourne. Australia) , ph: (03) 663 · • : " 

6580, fax: (03) 6636117; StatSoft Canada-CCC (Ontario). ph: 416-849-0737, fax: 416-649-0918. Available From: CORPORATE SOFTWARE and other Authorized Representatives Worli!Wlde: Hal· 

land: MAB Julsing, 071 -23041 O; France: Version US (t ) 40590913 ; Sweden: AkademiData 018-240035; Hungary: Dagen! Ktt 186-5782; Belgium: TEXMA 10 61 16 28; South Africa: Osiris 12 663-4500; 

Japan (Macintosh): Three's Company, Inc.. 03-3770-7600; Japan (DOS and Windows) : Design Technologies, Inc., 03-3667-1110. · 

StatSoh. STATISTICAIW, Ouck STATISl lCAIW, STATISTIC.AA.be, OuiCk STATI STICAJMac, STATlSTICAIOOS, Cud: STATISTICA.'OOS~ and Scrdlshe&t are trademattcs ot StrtSoft. Inc. 

http:STATISTIC.AA.be
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BYTE introducesYour Direct Link -An 
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faster and easier! 
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drive on trips to use with a portab le, the 
combi nation takes setting up. It' s a long 
way fro m a laptop. 

Alas. lately I' ve had some odd prob
lems with Delin itions/P lus. It works just 
fine on tJ1is machine. a 33-M Hz 486 Chee
tah wi th an Intel OverDrive 
processor. I built a Windows haven't found it. What I did 
PIF (p rogram information find. thanks to IBM' s OS/2 
file) for it and use a batc h file guru Dave Wh ittle. is a nifty 
to load Definitions/ Plu s. OS/2 fea tu re. Among those 
Word Finder. and Q&A Wri te sett ings is one that 's called 
3.0 as a DOS program under Yideo_Mode_Rest ri cti on. I 
Wind ows. Th e ba tc h fil e set that to CGA On ly. Since 
loads Definit ions/Plus with Q&A Writ e is a charactcr
the /e switch. which pu ts it 
into high memory. I'm using that now to 
write this , and it works just fine . 

However, when I did that on the 33
MHz Gateway 2000 486. even though I 
used the identical PIF and batch li fe from 
Big Cheetah. I got a screwy message about 
"incompatibl e Mouse Driver," and it 
wo uldn 't work. I co uld load Defini 
tions/ Plus wi thou t the fo switch. but that 
uses memo1y. The obvious remedy was to 
b sure J used the same mouse drivers in 
both machines. which turns ou t to be the 
MOUSE.SYS that comes in Windows. 
There are probably reasons to use some 
other mouse driver, but so far. I haven't 
fou nd them. 

Incidentally. I have pretty well rnn
verted over to the new-and-i mproved Mi
crosoft Mouse, tJ1e larger one that' s shaped 
like a teardrop. I still like the old "Dove 
soap bar" Microsoft Mouse. but the new 
one i a definite improvement: easie r to 
hold and eas ier to use . It·s a definitc can
didate for a User's Choice award. 

I've been doing intensive tests 
of OS/2, so I in stall ed my De fini
tions/Plus, Word Finder. and Q&A Write 
co mbin ati on on Ozzie, the IBM PS/2 
Model 77 that is my main OS/2 machine. 
OS/2 ha great fl ex ibility. It creates a new 
virtual DOS machine fo r each major DOS 
session. Each session can have a number of 
settings, inc luding contro l of access to 
COM ports. priority in mu lt itasking. mem
ory size, an ti a whole bunch of stu IT I don 't 
rully understand yet. (Fortunately. I don't 
have lo won-y much about them: OS/2 is 
pretty smart about dci'aults.) 

One setting will give expanded mem
ory to your virtual mach ine. I set that and 
used my old batch rile. including the /e 
swi tch fo r load ing Definitions/Plu. into 
high memory. That seemetl to work: it 
would load, and I cou ld . ummon the dic
tionary wh ile still at a DOS prompt. both 
before and after loading Word Finder: but 
when I loaded in Q&A Writ e and tri ed to 

pop up Defini tions/ Plus. I got a file error 
message. 

If I remo ve the /e switch, every thing 
works fine. Thus. there may be some ob
scure setting I can use that will allow De
linitions/Plus to go into high memory with 

Q&A Write. bu t if so l 

based ed itor, that turns out to 
have no effect whatever on screen quality, 
but it frees up something more than I 00 
KB of memory. The result is that without 
the /c switch. I' ve got about as much work
ing-space memory in Ozzie as I do run
ning the same deal in Windows on Big 
Cheetah. 

OS/2 2.1 is now stable and has a 
lot of nifty features. There are also an
noying problems. but once you get it in 
stalled, you're un likely to encounter a dis
as ter. 

Proper insta ll ation is important. That 
usually means a co mplete new installa 
tion. including repartit ioni ng and refor
matting the hard di sk. Ir you' re upgrad
ing from version 2.0 to 2. 1 and have never 
used any or the beta versions. IBM says 
you're safe in doing an upgrade in sta ll ;:i
tion. l suppose I believe that. but if I were 
installing or upgrading OS/2. r d go whole 
hog . 

Anyway. I'd installed several beta ver
sions of 2.1 , and it was clear that some of 
the odd resu lt J'd been getting were due to 
remnants of old beta code. On advice from 
Whittle, l saved everytJ1ing off onto a Max
imum Storage Duetle optica l dri ve. got 
out a new shrink-wrapped package of OS/2 
on CD-ROM , and started from scratch. 

ll all wen t swimmingly. or course, l 
was working with an IBM PS/2 Mode l 77, 
which was pretty we ll designed for OS/2, 
so it bloom ing we ll ought to have gone 
smoothl y. All to ld . it took less than an 
hour to reformat the hard disk and install 
OS/2 from the CD-ROM. If you have to 
use floppy disks. it wi ll take considerably 
longer. 

Once that wa5 done, l installed LapLink 
Pro rrom a floppy disk and connected to 
one of the machines on my network. which 
effectively gave me access to every drive 
out there. I then began reading in stuff 
from the Duette. The origina l plan had 
been that I'd connect the Duette directly to 
Ozzie; the PS/2 Mode l 77 has SCSI on the 
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This newestdevelopment in PC-based mopping 
will dramatically change the way you think 
obout mopping software. Atlas GIS for 
Windows will make it easier to incorporate 
geographic analysis into any decision you 
make.Join 50,000 users, worldwide, who 
hove gained geographic insight into their data 
with Atlas Software. 

Key Features Include 
• The easiest mapping interface yet. 
• 	Advanced database design links multiple 

tables to any geography. 
• 	Optional utility to link SOL databases. 
• 	Complete geographic and data querying. 
• 	WYSIWYM, (Wha1-You-See-ls-What-You-Map) 

page layout system displays your complete 
document automatically. 

• 	Powerful analysis tools for which Atlas GIS 
has won acclaim ore now available under 
Windows, including point, line and area 
buffers and area-weighted data aggregation. 

• True presentation-quality output with 
extensive color palettes, abroader range of 
fill patterns and full clipboard support. 

Soles &Marketing professionals engaged in 
Target Marketing, Site Selection, Soles 
Territory Design or Distribution Planning, will 
find Atlas GIS for Windows to be the easiest, 
most powerful way to analyze and present 
information in the most compelling manner. 
To find out more about Arias G/S for Windows, coll 
oneofour Mopping Information Specialists today. 
We'dbe happy to mop out apion for your success. 

800-472-6277 
Charcin9 che Course 

for Business Success 


3135 K!fer Road 

Sane a Clara, CA 9505 I 
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motherboard, and there's a SCSl port in 
back. 

Alas, I can ' t connect to that SCSI port, 
because IBM has for no discernible rea
son used a proprietary plug for the SCSI 
port; and no store in Los Angeles ha~ either 
a cable to fit that plug or an adapter to turn 
it into something a normal cable will fit. 
Worse, when I called Eagle Electronics in 
Glendale, they said they did have one, and 
it was only after l drove there that they 
discovered they didn ' t. I don't know what 
SCSI controllers are se lling for , but the 

cable costs about $75, a substantial part 
of the cost of just buying a Future Domain 
SCSI board with a standard cable . 

To add something to the SCSI port on 
the motherboard, you need an IBM cable; 
the outlet is very nonstandard . The cable is 
huge and not cheap. 

The Duette is the fastest optical drivel 
have ever seen, faster than the Pioneer, 
faster than my network, as fast as hard 
disks were only a few years ago; but that 
hardly mattered, since I had to connect it 
with LapLink through parallel ports. The 

ARE YOU SPENDING 

TOO MUCH TIME 


DRAWING FLOWCHARTS? 

YOU NEED FLOW CHARTING TM 3. 

u 
0Every day, professionals worldwide save time 

and money using Flow Charting 3. It's fast , 
efficient, easy to use, and always produces 
presentation-perfect charts and diagrams. 

With Flow Charting 3's built-in flexibility, 
you can create customized charts using a 
variety of shapes, lines, and text-
placed where you want them. 

Plus, Flow Charting 3 is now avai lable in a 
LAN version. Making it easy to share files and set 
up work groups for specific projects. 

And it's backed with free technical support and a 
90-day no-risk guarantee. So if you're spending too 
much time drawing charts, call for a free demo and 
see for yourself what makes Flow Charting 3 the 
best-selling flowcharting software. 

See your dealer today! Or for a 
free interactive demo disk,call FRI ION &FRI ION1-800-525-0082, ext. 112 Softwa r e Corporat i on 
International : 408-778-6557, ext. 11 2 
Suu:ll i.' :.i rir·g,is1tttd tradt:m.:arl-. or Noull, Inc. 

Excellence in clumi11u rheflow of icleos! 

Patton & Patton Software Corp. 485 Cochrane Circle, Morgan Hill, CA 95037 

result was that it took no little time to save 
and restore my applications files. 

When I got the cable, I tried again to 
connect the Duette directl y to the PS/2 
Model 77. While there are no OS/2 driv
ers, I thought it should work in a DOS 
window under OS/2. One of the nifty fea
tures of OS/2 is that each DOS window is 
a different virtual machine and can have its 
own CONFIG .SYS and AUTOEXEC 
.BAT files independent of any other. Of 
course, that means that the Duette won' t be 
available as a general system asset, but 
within that window, it can be a very fast 
backup system. 

After I got a cable, I found that the Max
imum Storage drivers for the Duette won ' t 
load into an OS/2 DOS session. I was ad
vised by IBM to try booting the PS/2 with 
a DOS di sk and see if these would load 
with that . 

Alas, I had used Stacker on the D drive 
(logical dri ve) because the PS/2 has only 
about 200 MB on it, and given the an10unts 
of software I test, having 100 MB on the D 
(DOS) drive wasn ' t enough. This means I 
have no access to that drive in DOS. I sup
pose I might be able to load th e DOS 
Stacker drivers on boot-up, but I am un
derstandably afraid to do that, s ince it 
might mess it up for access by OS/2. 

The upshot is that the on ly way I can 
use the Duette drive with the OS/2 system 
is to attach it to a DOS machine and link 
the DOS machine and the OS/2 machine 
with LapLink on a parallel cable. Need
less to say, thi s sort of negates the speed of 
the Duette drive. lBM has such wonderful 
stuff, all about 90 percent ready to use. 
But that last I 0 percent can be a bear. 

The results of my OS/2 rein
stallation have bee n worth the effort. 
All the odd and mysterious g litches, prob
lems th at not even Whittle understood, 
have gone away . 

Of course, that makes the design fau lts 
stand out more clearly. One of the worst is 
the way OS/2 treats DOS programs run
ning in the background. Unlike Windows, 
which right out of the box iconi zes back
ground programs and puts them in a line 
across the bottom of the screen, OS/2, even 
after customization, does strange things 
with those program icons. Having made 
it easy to assign fancy icon to DOS pro
grams, OS/2 then proceeds to ignore them. 
When it iconizes a DOS program running 
in the background, it shows only the gener
ic DOS icon with your program label un
der it. Clearly, the OS/2 design team didn ' t 
spend much time thinking about why peo
ple use a GU1. You might as well have a 
menu. co111i1111ed 
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On the other hand, if you like menus, 
OS/2 has a deal for you. Under OS/2, you 
can create elaborate menus and attach them 
to any program, folder, or virtual machine 
that you like. You can put all the produc
tivity tools and applets onto a menu avail
able on the general desktop. You can cas
cade menu items. I've only just discovered 
this feature , and I love it. 

I've also installed a number of Win
dows programs under OS/2, and they 
work. They seem slower on the PS/2 Mod
el 77 (a 486DX/2) than under Windows 
on the Gateway 2000; whether that 's hard
ware or my lack of understanding of fine
tuning, I don ' t know yet. They ' re not all 
that much slower; I' ll do some fiddling 
and rep011 next month. The impo1tant thing 
is that all the Windows programs I' ve tried 
work just fine in Win-OS/2. 

OS/2 is a fine operating system, 
a better DOS than DOS, at least as good a 
Windows as Windows; but the most im
portant factor for its future will be the 
availability of applications. People don ' t 
buy computers for an operating system, 
they buy them to get work done. OS/2 will 
sell when there are killer applications that 

won't run on anything else. 
I'm a little out of touch with the busi

ness-modeling community, but I think that 
if you're in business analysis, Quantum 
Leap may be just that essential killer ap
plication. There may be a more advanced 
business-modeling and problem-solving 
system available for mainframes, but I 
don ' t know of any that are available for 
small computers. 

I suppose that 's not strictly true: a math
ematician or trained operations research 
person could use Macsyma or Mathemat
ica to build matrix models of similar com
plexity and power, but it wouldn ' t be easy. 
One of Quantum Leap's advantages is that 
you can start doing some useful work in a 
couple of hours. 

Quantum L~ap combines a powerful 
math tool set, including simplex and re
duced gradient solution algorithms, with an 
easy-to-use spreadsheet interface, what 
appears to be a fully relational database, 
and the capability to incorporate expert
system rules. The result is a multidimen
sional analytical tool you can use to mod
el quite complex systems in a fairly short 
time. Just build up tables of data (or import 
them from ASCII or SQL files) and fol

low the instructions for turning them into 
a model by specify ing relationships. I 
won't say it 's simple, but it 's not rocket 
science, either. (Actually, rocket science 
isn' t that hard, but I'll leave that for an
other time.) 

You can use modeling programs for 
making decisions. The big advantage of 
explicit modeling is that you must specify 
your decision factors. You can then vary 
them (what if this didn't happen?) and find 
out how important they really are. Back 
when I was in aerospace strategic analysis, 
we used more primitive modeling tools, 
and even then we'd sometimes find the 
traditional "intuitive" decisions were of
ten determined by nearly irrelevant fac
tors . You can always strain like a gearbox 
and overrule the recom mendations the 
mode l gives you if you're certain it ' s 
wrong; better still, you can look to see why 
you and the model disagree. That usually 
results in a better model. 

I've had Quantum Leap up for a few 
days now, and l'm impressed enough that 
I' ll keep it for my own use. It's probably 
not the killer application that will do for 
OS/2 what YisiCalc did for the Apple fl, 
but it' s another good reason to consider 

OBJECT-ORIENTED 
DESIGN WITH 
APPLICATIONS, 
Second Edition 
Grady Booch 
0-8053-5340-2, 592 ptig<J , $49.50 (Hardco..er) 

The call for an industry standard in 
object-oriented systems develop
ment notation and processes is 
answered by this completely revised 
new edition of the bestseller. 

AGUIDE TO SYBASE 
AND SQL SERVER 
D. McGoveran 
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0-201-55710-X.576 J>ll:e.i, $i8.50 (Hardcot<r) 

Here's the only book to cover all of 
the key components of SYBASE 
and the SQL server. Completely 
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SYBASES.O. 

ADVANCED 
PROGRAMMING IN THE 
UNIX ENVIRONMENT 
Dr. W. Richard Stevens 
0-201 -56317-7, 512 ~ei, $52.75 (Hardcot<r) 

With the latest information on all 
the new UNIX releases, expert-level 
advice on C and the system call 
interface, and great examples-this 
is sure to become your#I resource. 

INTERNET SYSTEM 
HANDBOOK 
Daniel C. Lynch and 
Marshall T. Rose 
0-101-56741 -5, 850J>Jge.s , $54 .95 (Hardcot,,,,.) 

Communications pros-here's the 
ideal gu ide to the decentralized 
framework of networking protocols 
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trends. 
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Will Arrive in Corporations Worldwide. 
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A MESSAGE 


To OUR 


SUBSCRIBERS 


F ROM TIME TO TIME WE, 

make the BYTE 
subscriber list avail 

able to other companies 
who wish to send our 
subscribers material about 
their products. We take 
great care to screen these 
companies, choosing only 
those who are reputable, 
and whose products, 
services or information we 
feel would be of interest to 
you. Direct mail is an 
efficient medium for 
presenting the latest 
personal computer goods 
and services to our 
subscribers. 

Many BYTE subscribers 
appreciate this controlled 
use of our mailing list, and 
look forward to finding 
information of interest to 
them in the mail. Used are 
our subscribers' names and 
addresses only (no other 
information we may have is 
ever given). 

While we believe the 
distribution of this infor
mation is of benefit to our 
subscribers, we firmly 
respect the wishes of any 
subscriber who does not 
want to receive such 
promotional literature. 
Should you wish to restrict 
the use of your name, 
simply send your request to 
the following address. 

11\ITE Magazine 
Attn: Subscriber Service 

P.O. Box 555 
~'!~

Hightstown, NJ 08520 1~nr~ 
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OS/2 when you're deciding on operating 
systems. 

I also installed Stacker for 
OS/2. It works. In fact, it works so 
smoothly that there's not a lot to say. The 
instaJlation program is complete, the in
structions make everything easy, and it aJI 
goes just as you expect. Because I am for
ever experimenting with new stuff, I have 
my OS/2 machine partitioned into a C 
(boot) drive for the OS/2 system and ap
plications and a D drive for DOS and Win
dows. I decided to let Stacker work only on 
the D drive. 

If you're not using your OS/2 machine 
as an experimental test-bed, there's no rea
son not to let OS/2 compress all the drives 
it can find, and one of these days I' II prob
ably do that. Meanwhile, Stacker works 
quietly and invisibly. It's wise to back up 
all files before letting Stacker work on a 
disk, but you don't have to clean or refor
mat the disk when you install. Stacker pre
serves all your files as it goes. 

Stacker comes with its own repair tools. 
Fortunately, I haven't had any need for 
them, but I presume they work. The com
pany has put a lot of time and effort into 
making file compression safe and reliable, 
and in my judgment, they understand these 
things very well. I still prefer hardware to 
software solutions, but Stacker is an inex
pensive way to get a lot more hard disk 
space at very little risk, and, after consid
erable study, I'm wiJling to use it. Rec
ommended. 

The multimedia blitz is starting, 
and there are a hundred programs out there 
for creating presentations. Most have one 
or another great feature, and l.'ve written 
about some of them, just as I've written 
about a number of Windows applications
bui Ider programs. 

In both cases, I've given up trying to 
decide which programs are best; but I can 
teJI you what's good enough. If you want 
to build up Windows applications, use 
Asymetrix' s Too!Book, and if you're after 
multimedia presentations , use the same 
company's Compel. Neither one is as fast 
as I would like, but they' re both reasonably 
easy to learn, have more features than I'm 
likely to need, and get the job done. Be
cause of the close association between 
Asymetrix and Microsoft-Paul Allen and 
Bi JI Gates were pai1ners in founding Mi
crosoft-you can be sure that Asymetrix 
products will track any new developments 
that occur in Windows, and you won ' t be 
left behind. 

Compel can get images from Autodesk 
animations, Kodak Photo CD, Microsoft 

Video, and most other standard sources. 
It understands MIDI, and, in fact, Asym
etrix has formed a close relationship with 
Turtle Beach. Turtle Beach makes excel
lent high-quality sound cards for the mon
ey. Compel comes with a bunch of tem 
plates and a good tutorial. 

When the multimedia standard came 
out, a great deal was made about being 
able to do multimedia on 286 machines. 
That has fallen by the wayside: Compel 
works on 386 machines and higher only, 
needs Windows 3.1 or higher (it works 
fine with Windows for Workgroups), and 
wants 4 MB of RAM, although you can 
do presentations on a color laptop with 2 
MB if you have to. · 

There are faster multimedia programs 
with more features , but they cost a lot 
more, and most people don't need the ex
tra features anyway. lfyou' re planning to 
perform multimedia presentations, Asym
etrix' s Compel is a real bargain. Recom
mended. 

There's a new edition of the Mi
crosoft Developer Network News and a 
new CD-ROM (Disk Three) of software, 
tips, and sample code for Windows, Chica
go, and NT; tips from Dr. GUI, telephone 
numbers for getting hold of Microsoft, let
ters to the editor, documentation for Vi
sual Basic 3.0, Access, and FoxPro; the 
NT and Windows 3.1 resource kits; and a 
partridge in a pear tree. 

If you' re a software developer and you 
don't subscribe to it ($195 a year), if for no 
other reason than to see what the opposi
tion is up to, you're out of your mind. (To 
subscribe, caJI (800) 759-5474. Have a 
credit card handy. The fax number is (303) 
443-5080.) 

They've already let the DC/X 
take a "bunny hop," and now it's about to 
do a longer flight. DC/X is the McDon
nell Douglas one-third-scale model of the 
SSX experimental spaceship I've been pro
moting as chairman of a space advisory 
council. One of the council members is 
longtime aerospace engineer and writer 
G. Harry Stine. Hany provided technical 
expertise for the new Broderbund program 
Discover Space and wrote the companion 
book that comes with the program. It's an 
exceJlent package. 

Discover Space nms under DOS. It will 
work with almost any decent sound board 
and needs a VGA or Super VGA graphics 
card, 7 MB of hard disk space, and 560 
KB of free memory. It wants a mouse, al
though it can run without one, and it re
ally needs a 386. It's not a Windows ap
plication, but it will run just fine as a DOS 
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application under Windows, and it comes 
with its own PIF and icon. Whether you 
run it in DOS or Windows, it's easy and in
tuitive Lo learn and use. 

This program will tell you a great deal 
about space: history, mythology, constel 
lations, solar physics, orbital mechanics, 
and orbits of planets, comets, 

software, and this is one of their better ef
forts. 

My mail also had several tips on 
how to handle proportional spacing for the 
LaserJet III in both QuickBasic and CBA
SIC CB86. Doug VanNatler ' s tip from 

Hewlett-Packard 's PCL 5 
(Printer Control Language) and asteroids. Want to see 
manual is to send <esc>what will happen to earth if 
*pnxmy, where n is the disyou hit it with various sizes 
tance from the left side ofof asteroids at various astro
the page and m is the disnomical speeds? This will 
tance from the top (in 300simulate the crash and show 
dot-per-inch units). You can you the crater. Want to see 

the planets move around the also send <esc> * pnx, and 
solar system? Want to know it will stay on the line it was 
what kinds of pictures the 
various planetary probes sent back to 
earth? h 's all here, and it' s all fun , as pain
less a way to explore the solar system as I 
know of. 

Get this as a Christmas present for any 
kid of just about any age . Open it early 
and use it yourself. Recommended. 

Another fun, if perhaps overpriced, pro
gram is Gravitator Pro from Zephyr Ser
vices. This runs on almost any PC system, 
from a 256-KB CGA machine and up, and 
lets you simulate planetary systems. Ob
jects can have different colors or can be 
made invisible (it ' s fun to model a system 
with an enormous black hole at the cen
ter). Input masses, distances, and so forth 
in almost any units; add multiple bodies: 
and let fly to see whether you have a stable 
system. You can save your work. All told. 
it's more fun and a bit more flexible than 
Gravitation for the Mac. 

Zephyr has a good reputation for solid 

last at. Thu s, <esc> 
*p1950x 375y will put the next printed 
character l '/, inches from the top and 6'/, 
inches from the left. I've got a couple of 
minor errors in my check-writing program, 
and next time I work on it, I' II use that to 
pretty things up and use a nicer font than 
Lineprinter. 

Weldon Bailey reminds me of a trick I 
used in CBASIC to get several things right 
on a line: 

PRI NT "Someth ing to print "; 
CHR$ (13) ; 

PRINT STRING$ ( 100 ," " ) ; 
$100 .00 

The CHRS (13) moves the print head to 
the beginning of the line, after which it 
will space 100 to the right and print the 
value. Since the value of a space won ' t 
change as long as you don't change fonts, 
once you figure out the number of spaces 

needed, this will line things up nicely . Tab 
doesn ' t work in thi s situation. This works 
with QuickBasic if you use the LPRINT 
statement, and I should have thought of it. 
It won ' t fix the situation in which one or 
another of the " Something to 
p rint " lines is longer than 100 spaces. 

I read a lot on airplanes, so I got 
through a number of books this month . 
Two interesting ones are Richard Grenier' s 
Capturing the Culture: Film, Art, and Pol
itics (Ethics and Public Policy Center, 
1991) and Michael Crichton ' s Rising Sun. 
Grenier is a film critic who thinks a lot 
about what 's going on in Hollywood. His 
book comes with recommendations from 
both Senator Moynihan and Pat Buchanan, 
and if there ' s anyone in the nation who 
agrees with everything Grenier says (in
cluding Grenier), I' d be much surprised. I 
don ' t often say a book is important, but 1 
think this one may be. 

There have been accusations that the 
movie Rising Sun is Japan bashing, which 
is interesting because what Crichton says 
about Japan in the book is cons iderably 
harsher. About 20 years ago, Rand did two 
studies on the concept of " hostile trade." 
Both included case histories of Japan back 
as far as the twelfth century, when trade 
policy was deliberately used as a weapon 
in international connict. Crichton 's book i 
a novel and proves too much . It' s surely 
frightening enough. I'm not at all certain I 
agree with him, but the matter is far too 
important to ignore. 

The two games of the month are 
Warlords II and Carriers at War with the 

THE ONLY SOF1WARE TEST SYSTEM YOU CAN TRUST! 
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revolution since its inception almost two El'JTE 
decades ago-BYTE! llU \\OICl .IH\ IU I: l 0\11'1 11''' \I 111111<1 I\ 

Now you can relive the most glorious 

moments with this unrivaled chronicle of The 
the evolution of this empowering technology. 

Here-and only here-you'll find the 

groundbreaking articles and features that 

BYTE alone had the vision to publish, 

including: 

• 	 Kernighan and Ritchie on C 

• 	 Stroustrop on c++ 

• 	 Seminal pieces by Wozniak 

• 	 Articles covering the most important 


operating systems developments 


• 	BYTE Awards from 1989-1992 

• 	 First-announcement product advertisements 

Bestof

BYTE 
Two ades 
on the 
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JAY RANADE I ALAN NASH Editors 

$24.95 (Paperbaclc} 

You won't want to miss this invaluable new ''best of' collection. Of course, all the bits of 

microcomputing's most significant magazine count-but, from time to time, some bits of 

BYTE change the world. Get them all with The Best ofByte. 

Available at your local bookstore 
or call toll-free 1-800-822-81 58 
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1tnri McGRAW-HILL, INC. 



Carriers at War Construct ion Set, both 
from the Strategic Studies Group, the Aus
tralian outfit that keeps producing quality 
computer games and simulations. The two 
games are as different as they can be: War
lords IT is an upgrade of the best-selling 
fantasy war game, while Caniers at War is 
a simulation of carrier warfare in the Pa
cific. (The Construction Set lets you make 
up your own scenarios.) 

Caniers at War suffers from not having 
a campaign plan, so there's no incentive to 
cut and run so that you' ll have assets to 
fight with another time, but it certain ly 
makes you feel like you ' re in a canier bat-

If you"re contemplating multimedia 
presentations, Compel ($295) is a bargain. The 
program can get images from Autodesk 
animations. Kodak Photo CD, Microsoft Video, 
and most other standard sources. and it 
understands MIDI. It comes with a bunch of 
templates and a good tutorial. Recommended. 
Contact Asymetrtx, 110 110th Ave. NE. Suite 
717, Bellevue, WA 98004. (800) 448-6543 or 
(206) 637-1500; fax (206) 455-3071. Cln:le 
1146 on Inquiry Card. 

I use Definitions/Plus ($4 7 .95) to look up 

words because it combines easily with Q&A 

Write for DOS, making it available right in the 

word processor. Contact Quinton Systems, 

Inc., P.O. Box 249, Quinton, VA 23141, (804) 

932-8380. Circle 1147. 


An excellent package. Discover Space 

($44.95) tells you a great deal about space: 

history, mythology. constellations. solar 

physics, orbital mechanics, and orbits of 

planets, comets. and asteroids. Recommended. 

Contact Brodertlund Software, Inc., 500 

Redwood Blvd .. Novato, CA 94948, (800) 521· 

6263 or (415) 382-4400; fax (415) 382-4671. 

Cin:le 1148. 


The fastest optical drive I have ever seen. 

Maximum Storage's Duette (from $2790) is as 

fast as hard drives were only a few years ago. 

Contact Maximum Storage, Inc., 518 North 

Nevada Ave., Suite 203, Colorado Springs, CO 

80903, (800) 843-6299 or (719) 442-6674; 

fax (719) 442-6671. Circle 1149. 


I like the Gateway HandBook (486DX2-40, 

$1995; 486SX-25, $1495) because it fits in a 

shoulder bag and can be carried to museums 

and other places you don't want to take a 

heavier machine. Contact Gateway 2000, Inc., 

610 Gateway Dr., North Sioux City. SD 57049, 

(800) 846-2000 or (605) 232-2000: fax (605) 
232-2023. Circle 1150. 

Gravltator Pro ($149.95) is more fun and a bit 
more flexible than Gravitation for the Mac. Input 
masses, distances. and so fort1 in almost any 
units; add multiple bodies: and let fly to see 
whether you have a stable system. One of 
Zephyr's better efforts. Contact Zephyr 
Services, 1900 Murray Ave., Pittsburgh, PA 
15217, (800) 533-6666 or (412) 422-6600; fax 
(412) 422-9930. Circle 1151. 

tie. Warlords IT is just fun. 
There's also an enhanced CD-ROM ver

sion of The Lord of the Rings from inter
play Productions. lf you at all liked the 
original game, you' ll love this. Simul at
ing Tolkien 's masterpiece has inherent 
limits: you can't surprise people who've 
read the book, and any change from the 
work of the master is going to be criti
cized. This is about as good as you' ll ever 
see. 

I have a new version of the Supra mo
dem ; it works wonderfu lly on noisy lines. 
There' s a huge pile of ·CD-ROMs worth 
looking through , and thi s month I really 

For More Information 

If you liked the original The Lord of the Rings 
game, you'll love the enhanced CD-ROM version 
($64.95). This is about as good as you' ll ever 
see. Contact Interplay Productions, 17922 
Fitch Ave., Irvine, CA 92714. (800) 969-4263 or 
(714) 553-6678; fax (714) 252-2820. Circle 
1152. 

The CD-ROM version of Microsoft Bookshelf 
($195) combines Microsoft Word for Windows 
with pop-up synonyms and definitions. The new
and-improved Microsoft Mouse ($109: Serial 
Mouse with PS/2 Adapter. $125) is larger and 
shaped like a teardrop. It's easier to hold and 
easier to use. It's a definite candidate for a 
User"s Choice award. Contact Microsoft Corp., 
1 Microsoft Way, Redmond, WA 98052 , (800) 
426-9400 or (206) 882-8080: fax (206) 883
8101. Circle 1153. 

Whether you like your function keys to the left 
side or across the top of the keyboard. the 
OmnlKey Ultra ($129) is the solution. with 
function keys in both places. Contact 
Northgate Computer Systems, Inc., 7075 
Flying Cloud Dr.. Eden Prairie, MN 55344, (800) 
858-8819 or (612) 943-8181: fax (612) 643
6965. Cin:le 1154. 

OS/2 2.1 ($224) is now stable and has a lot of 
nifty features. Contact IBM Corp., 1 Old 
Orchard Dr.. Armonk. NY 10504 (800) 342· 
6672 or (914) 765-1900. Cin:le 1155. 

I can and do sometimes carry the Personal CD 
($355) on trips to use with a portable. Contact 
SyDOS, 6501 Park of Commerce Blvd., Suite 
110, Boca Raton, Fl 33487, (800) 437-9367 
or (407) 998-5400; fax (407) 998-5414. Cin:le 
1156. 

Q&A for Windows ($249.95; Network Pack, 
$499) is the Windows version of Q&A 4.0, the 
best flat-file database in existence. bar none. 
Unless you really need a relational database. 
you may find that Q&A does everything you 
need. Symantec·s Q&A Write for Windows 
($69.95) is a pretty good little editor with about 
all you need. and it's a refreshing step toward 
smaller programs in these days of galloping 

featuritis. Contact Symantec, 10201 Torre 

Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014, (800) 441-7234 or 
(408) 253-9600. Cin:le 1157. 

do hope to get the Novell network goi ng, 
so I can li nk OS/2, Mac, DOS, and Win
dows systems . Now I'm off to White 
Sands to see the spaceship fly . • 

Jerry Poumelle hold.1· a doctorate i11 psychology 
a11d is a scie11ce jic1ion writer who also ea ms a 
comfortable livi11g 1vri1i11g about complllers preselll 
and future . Jerry welcomes readers' comme111s 
and opiniom. Send a self-addressed, .1·u1111ped en· 
velope 10Jerry Poumel/e, clo BYTE. One Phoenix 
Mill Lane. Pe1erborough, NH 03458. Please put 
your address 0111he /euer as well as 0111he enve
lope. Due 10 the high volume of /e11er.1" Jerry ca11
no1 guara/l/ee a personal reply. You ca11 also con
/act him 011 BIX os "jerryp." 

Quantum Leap (from $995) combines a 
powerful math tool set, including simplex and 
reduced gradient solution algorithms. with an 
easy-to-use spreadsheet interface, what seems 
to be a fully relational database. and the 
capability to incorporate expert-system rules. 
There may be a more advanced business
modeling and problem-solving system available 
for mainframes, but I don't know of any for 
small computers. Contact Quantum 
Development Corp., P.O. Box 970, Claymont, 
DE 19703. (302) 798-0899; fax (302) 798
6813. Circle 1158. 

Stacker for OS/2 ($140) works. It is an 
inexpensive way to get a lot more hard disk 
space at very little risk, and, after considerable 
study, I'm willing to use it. Recommended. 
Contact Stac Electronics, 5993 Avenida 
Encinas, Carlsbad, CA 92008. (800) 522-7822 
or (619) 431-7474: fax (619) 431-0880. Circle 
1159. 

Key Tronic makes the Trak101 keyboard ($224) 
with a good feel and layout. and the trackball is 
in a convenient place. Contact Key Tronlc 
Corp., North 4424 Sullivan Rd., Spokane, WA 
99214, (800) 262-6006 01 (509) 928-8000: 
fax (509) 927-5248. Circle 1160. 

The games of the month are Warlords II 
($69.95), an upgrade of the best-selling fantasy 
game, and Carriers at War 
($69.95), a simulation or carrier warfare in the 
Pacific. with the Carriers at War Construction 
Set ($60), which lets you make up your own 
scenarios. Warlords II is just fun, and Carriers 
at War sure makes you feel like you 're In a 
carrier battle. Contact Strategic Studies 
Group, 834B Monticello Dr.. Pensacola, FL 
32514. (904) 469-8880; fax (904) 469-8885. 
Cin:le 1161. 
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Power Up with Jameco 

To Order Call 1·800·831·4242 


Priority orders before 
2:00PM PST are 
shipped rhc same day. 

Jameco phone scaff quickly connect 
you wich che produces and services 
you seek. 
Technical Support: 1• 415•592•8097 

Call for your free or FAX. 
Jameco Catalog COMPUTER PRODUCTS 
1•415•592•8097 1355 Shoreway Road, Belmont, CA 94002 

Same·Day Always Prompt 

Shipping Courteous Service 


Circle 112 on lnqlliry Card. 

JAMECO 
MOTHERBOARDS 
0895231 80486DX 50MHz Motherboard ....... $799.95 

0893534 80486SLC 50M Hz Motherboard ....... 499.95 

0895222 80486DX 33MHz Motherboard ......... 549.95 

0879214 80486SX 25MHz Motherboard .........299.95 

0882333 80386DX 40MHz Motherboard ......... 279.95 

0882350 80386DX 33MHz Motherboard ........ . 249.95 

08101821 B03B6SX 33MHz Motherboard .........129.95 

'0884945 XT 10MHz Motherboard .... .............. ...69.95 


ID893382 SIPP to SIMM Module Converter ..... . 9.951 

RAM DIPS 
0841371 41256-100 256KBx1 1OOns ... .. $1.75 
0841398 41256-120 256KBx1 120ns .. .... . 1.59 
0842251 511000P-80 1 MBx1 sons ..... .... 6.95 
0842219 511 000P· 10 1 MBx1 1 OOns .. ..... 6.49 

-
Call for latest 
RAM pricing

SIPPS 
0841700 421000A9A·70 1MBx9 70ns ..... $60.95 
0841718 421000A9A· 80 1 MBx9 sons .......59.95 

0841697 421000A9A-10 1MBx9 1 OOns .. ...58.95 

SIMMS 
0841523 41256A9B·80 256KBx9 sons ..... $18.95 
0841486 41256A98 · 10 256KBx9 100ns ..... 16.95 
0841689 421 000ABB·80 1MBx8 80ns .......54.95 
0841742 421000A9B·60 1MBx9 60ns ....... 61 .95 
0841751 421OOOA9B·70 1 MBx9 70ns ....... 59.95 
0841769 421 OOOA9B-80 1 MBx9 80ns ....... 58.95 

KEYBOARDS & KEYPAD 
0878271 JE2018 32-key keypad .......... ....... $59.95 

0820431 JE2015 84-key keyboard ....... ......... 39.95 

0817128 FKB4700 101-keyenhanced ............ 79.95 

OB17136 FK9001 130-key enhanced .... ..... ...99.95 


JAMECO COMPUTER 
POWER SUPPLIES 
• 8088/80286180386 and 

compat ible 

0819465 JE1030 150 Watt (8088) ................. $69.95 

0867467 JE1 030A 200 Watt power supply .. .....89.95 

0819545 JE1036 200 Watt power supply ....... 89.95 

0819553 JE1037 200 Watt mini ......... ............ 89.95 


power supply 
0865728 JE1039A 300 Watt power supply ..... 149.95 

GRAPHIC AND 
MEMORY CARDS 
• 8088/80286/80386 and 

compatible 
0893542 VGBOOOWH VGA HI-color card .... . $159.95 
0819781 JE1058S Super VGAcard ............ 129.95 
0867459 VG7700 VGA card ...... ............. ..... 59.95 
0891230 JE1050A Monochrome Graphics .. . 34.95 
0829313 RAMOUEST32MB Memory card .. ....149.95 
0819975 JE1 080 (8088) Memory Card .. ..... 49.95 

FLOPPY 
DISK DRIVES 
0874392 FD505 3.5"/5.25" Disk Drive ...$149.95 
0874384 FD235J 2.88MB 3.5" Disk Drive ..... 129.95 
0840774 356KU 1.44MB 3.5" Disk Drive ..... .. 79.95 
0817099 FD55B 360KB 5.25 ' Disk Drive .. ..... 89.95 
0817101 FD55G 1.2MB 5.25" Disk Drive ..... .. 99.95 
0879396 SD540 360KB 5.25" Disk Drive ..... .. 59.95 

JAMECO FLOPPY 
CONTROLLERS 
AND 1/0 CARDS 
• 8088/80286/80386 and compatible 

Multi IJO with Floppy Controller 
0819895 JE1075 8088 ..... ... ... .. .... .... ...... ..... ..$69.95 
0819908 JE1076 286/386 .. .... ......... ...............69.95 

Floppy Disk Drive Controller Cards 

0819617 JE1043 Two-drive controller .......... $39.95 

0819668 JE1049 Four-drive controller ...... ~.... .49.95 


lnpul/Dutput Card 

0875598 1/0 card ......................... ......... ....... ....$49.95 


RS232 Card (4 ports) 

0876726 RS232 card ................... ..... .... ...... .. .. . $59.95 


RS232 Serial Cards 

0878713 JE1062 Utilizes 16450 UART ......... $29.95 

0867053 JE1 062A Util izes 16550 UART ... ........ 39.95 


CONNERIDE 
HARD DRIVES 
0814058 CP3000 40MB 25 ms ... ... ...$169.95 

0814066 CP30084 BOMB 25 ms ....... ... . 229.95 

0893286 CP3017 4E 170MB 17 ms ........... 299.95 

0893294 CP30254 250MB 14 ms .. ......... 399.95 

0893307 CP30544 545MB 1 O ms .. ......... 899.95 


SILICON VALLEY 
IDE DISK DRIVE 
ADAPTER CARDS 
0810233 ADP20 .... ......... ....... ..... . ..... $17.95 

16-bit hard drive adapter 
0810250 ADP20F ...................... ......... ............... 27.95 


16-bit hard/floppy drive adapter 

0810268 ADP50 ....... .........................................59.95 


S·bit hard drive adapter 
0810276 ADPG0 .... ......... ............................ .. .. .... 74.95 

16-bit hard drive adapter with BIOS 
0810284 ADPGOF ................... ...... ...................... 79.95 

1&-bit hard/floppy drive adapter with BIOS 

JAMECO CABLES 
Parallel Printer 
Cables and Adapter 
0828695 PPG Adapter · straight... ... ............. $4.95 
0828716 PPC6 6 feet ·straight .. ..... .. .. ....... ...... 6.95 
0828708 PPC12 12 foot • straight ...................... 9.95 
0828741 PPR6 6 feet ·right angle Centronics .6.95 

9·Pin Serial Cable 
0831721 SAT6 9-pin serial cable ....... ........... $4.95 1·415•592•8097 


24-Hour 
Toll· Free g~~~~ ~~~~~~n~=l~I~;male ........ · ·.·.· · ·.· · ·.·. ·. ·.·.· $9~ :~ IAMEOOT. . . . . . . . M

0839511 25M10F Male lo female... ~ 	 Ordering 
Shop day or 

ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS nighc by phone 

JAMECO PORTABLE 
IC TESTER 
Our hand-held IC tester is an 
easy-to -operate. cost effective 
unit that includes excellent functions. 

• Supports the following: 
• TIL Serles: 7400, 74LSOO. 74FOO, 74500, 

74ALSOO. 74HOO, 74LOO, 74COO, 74HCTOO, 
74 HCOO 

• CMOS Series: CD4000, CD4500 
•DRAM 41 Series:4164, 41256, 411 000 
•DRAM 44 Serles: 4416 (4141 6), 4464 (41464), 

44256 (414256) 
• Size: 7"L x 3.625"W 
• One-year warranty 

0873525 Portable IC Tester. ........... .. .. ...... $139.95 


UVP EPROM ERASER 
• Erases all EPROM's 
• Erases 1 chip in 

15 minutes 
• Erases 8 chips in 

21 minutes 
• Maintains constant 

exposure distance of 1 • 
• 	Special conduct ive foam liner eliminates static 

build -up 
• Built-in safety lock to prevent UV exposure 
• Complete with holding tray for 8 chips 
• UV intensity: 6800 UW/CM2 
• Size: 9.0"L x 3.7"W x 2.6"H 
• One-year manufacturer's warranty 

0815712 DE4 S·Chip UV· EPROM eraser ... $89.95 

JAMECO 1SOCKET16K·2MB 
E(E)PROM 
PROGRAMMER 
• 	Programs EPROM"s, 

EEPROM's. and Flash 
memories 

• Programs 16KB to 2MB 
0 878457 EPROM 's 

• Programming speeds/algorithms: 
Normal . Intell igent , and Quick pulse 

• Menu driven software 
• File formats supported: Intel Hex. Motorola 

S Hex. Tektronix Hex, and Binary 
• 2 & 4-way Binary file splitting programs 
• 2 & 4-way Binary file shuffler programs 
• Includes adapter card , software and manual 
• Full screen buffer editor 
• Size: i "L x 5.5"W x 1.75"H • One-year warranty 

0878457 E(E}PROM Programmer .............. $199.95 
08101400 1 Socket 16K·51 2KB E(E}PROM 

Programmer ...... . ...... 129.95 
0878465 4 Socket 16K-2MB Programmer ..269.95 
0878473 8 Socket 16K-2MB Programmer ..469.95 
0878481 1 Socket 16K·8MB Universal 

IC Programmer ............ .. .... ........... 699.95 


Domestic FAX: 1·800·237·6948 

International FAX: 


1·415·592·2503 

International Sales: 


r2<h 

20=Years of 
Full·Servlce 
Produce 
selections 
& customer 
service based on 
solid business 
experience. 

Guaranteed 
Top Quallty 
Produces cesred 
& backed by 
30-day 
money-back 
guarantee. 

http:3.5"/5.25
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Picnire This .. . a real-time television monitor built right 
into your PC .. . Now, picture using this monitor while 
running WindowsTM applications at the same time ... And, 
picture taking that crystal clear video image and resizing 
(right down to icon size!) or clicking and dragging it to 
any position on the screen as easily as moving any other 
Window ... This is Win/TVTM, the video overlay, frame and 
clip capture board from Hauppauge Computer. 

Picture Perfect ... Using Win/TV and Microsoft's Video for 
WindowsTM, you can capture full motion video, saving 
syrichronized audio and video clips to disk. With Win/TV's 
"frame grabber" you can capture any video frame and save 
it to disk in the most popular formats like TIFF, TGA, PCX 
and BMP. Seemlessly integrate still and full motion video 
clips into multimedia applications such as databases, 
marketing and training presentations. Great for Microsoft 
PowerPoint, Asymetrix Compel, Corel Draw, Tempra and 
lots more! 

Picture Yourself ... owning your own "Windows on the 
World"! Access 122 channel television with Win/TV's 
built-in cable ready tuner, plus two optional video sources 
(video cameras, VCR's, laser disks, etc.) Maybe you want 
to work on you spreadsheets but don't want to miss an 
important news flash or a current stock market report. 
Keep an eye on current events while keeping control of 
your inventory! 

Whether you 're enjoying live TY, grabbing a frame and 
exporting it to a desktop publishing document, or 
creating your own video clips with Microsofts ' Video for 
Windows, you'll be wowed by the clarity of Win(fV 
inlages. 

Get Win(fV and open a window on some fresh , new and 
exciting possibilities. 

Suggested retail: $495.00 ($549.00 with Video for 
Windows) 

Available from PC Connection, Microwarehouse, PC Zone, 
plus many other computer stores throughout the U.S. , 
Canada, Europe and Japan. 

GSA# GSOOK92AGS6156 PSOl 

Trademarks: Win/1": lfauppauge Computer Works; Windows, Video for Windows: 
Microsoft Corp.; Photoshop: Adobe Corp. ; Xl'rcss: Quark. 

Circl• 99 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 100). 
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FAST, FLEXIBLE SCANNING 
Acolor and gray-scale scanner, Hewlett-Packard's ScanJet 
llcx ($11791 scans Images and text at 1600-dpi enhanced 
resolution and 400-dpl optical resolution. Gray-scale scan
ning is at a speed of 8 seconds per page, HP says. The 
lWAIN-compatible ScanJet Hex connects to the SCSI port of 
a PC with a switchless adapter that automatically seeks an 
available address on the computer. When you plug the scan· 
ner into a Mac, It Is ready to use. 

The scanning software that comes with the ScanJet Hex is 
HP's DeskScan II 2.0; other software bundled with the unit 
includes Aldus PhotoStyler Special Edition for Windows and 
Adobe Photoshop Limited Edition for Macs. Also available 
for the scanner are an optional transparency adapter 1$7591 

FAST NETWORK RUNNERS 
The flrst network works tations 
in Tangent 's (Burlingame, CA) 
Net Run line , the VL NetRun 
($ 1895) and the Universal Bus 
NetRun ($2195 ) have a 32-bit 
disk interface, a VL-bus graphics 
accelerator, and a 16- or 32-bit 
Parallel Tasking Ethernet inter
face. Each 40-Ml-lz unit also has 
4 MB of RAM , a 120-MB 19
ms hard drive a 3'/i-inch floppy 
drive, a 14-inch color monitor, 
a ZIF socket, and MS-DOS 6 
and Windows 3.1 installed. 

Phone: (800) 800-6060 or 
(415) 342-9388. 
Clrcle 1065 on Inquiry Card. 

TWO PRINT SERVERS 
The PS4 Print Server Plus ($595) 
from BayTech (Bay St. Loui s, 
MS) lets you connect four pe
ripherals, such as parallel print· 
ers, serial printers, and modems 
or other asynchronous devices. 
for use by anyone on the net
work. Parallel priming speeds go 
up to 100 ,000 cps, and erial 
speeds go as high as 46,000 cps. 
The unit supports asynchronous 
speeds of I 15.2 Kbps. 

Phone: (60 1) 467-8231. 
Circle 1070 on Inquiry Card. 

and a SO-page automatic 
document feeder ($5591. 
Contact: Hew/eu-Packard 
Co., Santa Clara, CA, (800) 
722-6538. 
Circle 1060 on Inquiry Card. 

From Lantronix (Irvine, CA), the 
palm-size EPS2 Universal Print 
Server ($795) le ts you connect 
up to three printer. , modems, or 
o ther peripherals via an Ether
net protocol. Users of Net Ware 
AppleTa lk , TCP/IP, and LAT 
can access print resources via the 
server without reprogramming; 
the server supports three devices 
simultaneously in any combina
tion. Full modem control is im
plemented on the server ' s two 
parallel ports and one serial port. 
The EPS2 is flash PROM based. 

Phone: (714) 453-3990. 
Clrcle 1071 on Inquiry Card. 

DESKTOP COLOR PRINTING 
The Model 7025 color wax-ther
mal printer ($995) from Geni
com (Chant illy, VA) is designed 
for printing presentations and 
overhead transparencies created 
with Windows 3. 1. The 203-dpi, 
2.5-minute-per-page 7025 prints 
on transparencies or on letter or 
A4-size plain paper. The unit in
clude. a Mac interface kit and a 
dye-sublimation option. 

Phone: (703) 802-9200. 
Circle 1067 on Inquiry Card. 

CAPJURE IMAGES 
TO YOUR 
NOTEBOOK..,. 
A real-time portable 
frame grabber that 
attaches to the par
a I lei port of yo ur 
notebook or desk
top systt:m , Cum
pu lerEyes/LPT 
($399.95) lets you 
capture 8-, 16-, mid 24-bit color 
images from any standard video 
so urce such as a VCR, cam
corder, laserd isc, or sti ll -video 
camera . From Digital Vision 
(Dedham, MA), the device ha5 a 
capture time of '/., second and a 
640- by 480-pixel capture res
olution at up to 24 bits per pix
el. The unit has built-in JPEG 
and can save images in formats 
such as TIFF, TOA, PCX, GlF, 
and BMP. Video inputs are for 
composi te video and S-video: 
NTSC and PAL vers ions arc 
avail able. 

Phone: (6 17) 329-5400. 
Clrcle 1064 on Inquiry Card. 

IMMERSE YOURSELF IN 3-D T 

The Immers ion Probe (from 
$ I 085) interface tool provides 
natural manual in ternction with 
3-D computer environments. The 
desktop sys tem has a s tylus 
mounted on the end of a series 
of mechanical linkages. You 
hold the stylus between your fin

sors that are immune to noise, 
interference, and shadowing. 

Phone: (4 15)599-58 19. 
Clrcle 1066 on Inquiry Card. 

SURGE SUPPRESSOR FITS 
UNDER YOUR MONITOR 
The Command Console Com
pact under-monitor surge sup
pressor ($79.95) includes Isobar 
surge suppress ion with four 
spike- and noise-fi lt.ered AC out
lets. Advanced diagnostics indi
cate faulty wiring, reverse po
larity, and damage to protec tion 
circuitry. Two fingertip switches 
on the Tripp Lite (Chicago, IL) 
unit let you quickly organize and 
control your connected equip
ment, which is guaranteed 
agai nst surge damage of up to 
$5000 via the company 's Ulti
mate Lifetime In urance. 

Phone: (3 12) 329-1777. 
Clrclo 1069 on Inquiry Card. 

EISA ETHERNET ADAPTER 
The software-confi gurab le 
TC5047-T Ethe rne t EISA 
adapter ($339) from Thomas
Conrad (A ustin, TX ) uses bus
mastering technology to transfer 
data directly to and from host
system memory. Auto-configur
in g drivers fo r NetWare and 
works tati on drivers for DOS 
comp ly w ith Novell ' s Open 

gers like a penci l to convey 
spatial position (x. y. and z) 
and orientation inforniation 
(roll , pitch, and yaw) to the 
hos t processor. From Im
mersion l-luman Interface 
(Palo Alto , CA). the device 
is se lf-cal ibrating with sen-
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Data-Link Interface specifica
tion. Four LEDs indicate trans
mit, receive, collisions, and link 
integrity ; Ether Tool s le t you 
quickly test the main functions 
of the unit. 

Phone: (800) 332-8683 or 
(512) 836- 1935. 
Clrcle 1072 on Inquiry Card. 

COLOR MONITOR MANAGEMENT 
Optiquest's (Walnut, CA) newest 
15-inch flat-square color moni
tor, the 2000DC ($499), includes 
a color management system that 
le ts you inde pendently adjust 
each electron gun. This gives you 
the capability 10 match colors to 
printed output, standard color 
schemes, and other monitors. 
With a dot pitch of0.27 mm, the 

--,......,.,,,..,g;,.,~ • . • 

~·••1 

monitor has a hori zontal fre
quency scan rate of 30 to 65 kHz 
that supports noninterlaced res
olutions of up to 1280 by 1024 
pixe ls; its I024- by 768-pixel 
resolution has a 76-Hz re fresh 
rate. The 2000DC is VESA 
DPMS compliant and meets En
ergy Star guidelines. 

Phone: (800) 843-6784 or 
(909) 468-3750. 
Clrcle 1068 on Inquiry Card. 

MAC MOUSE 
The Action Mouse for Macin
tosh ($72.50) is a two-button 
mouse on wh.ich both buttons are 
available for customization via 
the Action Mouse Control Panel 
menu. You can simulate a third 
bunon by pressing both buttons 
simultaneously. From PoinTex 
(Walnut , CA), the dev ice lets 
you program the buuons for nor
mal click, double-click , click
lock, s ingle-ax is movement , 
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command keys, and one-trigger 
launch. 

Phone: (909) 594-6321. 
Circle 1073 on Inquiry Card. 

PRINTING FLEXIBILITY 
The Facit PowerPrint-405 high
speed printer ($3495) has a 
throughput speed of 600 cps at 
10 characters per inch and a 
patented 24-pin print head. From 
the Fac it Divi sion of Ahearn 
& Soper (Manchester, NI-I ), the 
unit has a straight paper path and 
automatic paper-thickness com
pensation that lets you print on 
thick paper, envelopes, pressure
sens i ti ve labe ls, and s ix -part 
forms. You can feed paper into 
the PowerPrint-405 from fi ve pa
per sources and have it ex it from 
one of three output destinations. 
Interchangeable Personality 
Modules provide different host 
interfaces and emu lations, in
cluding connectivity options. 

Phone: (603) 647-2700. 
Clrcle 1074 on Inquiry Card. 

RECORDABLE CD SYSTEM 
The PlayWrite multiplatform, 
multiformat CD-Recordable sys
tem ($3899) comprises Ricoh's 
CD-Recordable drive and Data
ware Technologies ' CD-Record 
2.0 software . From MBi of 
America (Carver, MN), the sys
tem is compat ibl e with DOS, 
Unix, and Macs. The unit has an 
incremental write capabili ty for 
use with CD-ROM applications 
s uch as audio CD mastering, 
multimedia business presenta
tions, desktop publi shin g, and 
archival storage. 

Phone: (800) 225-44 14 or 
(612) 448-9800. 
Clrcle 1131 on Inquiry Card. 

FAN REGULATOR 
The No Noi se fan reg ul ator 
($49.95) from Cartaco (Au tin. 
TX) provides smooth variable 
regulation of your computer fan . 
As the temperature goes up in
s ide your computer, No Noi se 
increases the fan speed to ensure 

PRESENTATION 
PREVIEWS ON A 
REMOTE CONTROL 
The VideoShow Presenter 

($16491 is a remote-con· 

trol device that lets you 

pace and control your pre

sentation while you're 

walking about the room, 

free of a mouse or key

board. The hand-held unit 

has a built-in, full-color, 

4-inch LCD that lets you preview the next slide without letting the 

audience see it. Currently compatible with PowerPoint, Har· 

vard Graphics, and Freelance, the VideoShow Presenter plugs 

into the parallel port of any PC or notebook. You can connect the 

unit to color monitors, LCD overhead panels, and video projec· 

tors. 

Co111ac1: General Parametrics, Berkeley, CA. (800) 223-0999 
or (510) 524-3950. 
Circle 1061 on Inquiry Card. 

the correct amount of cooling. A 
safety circuit prevents interrupts 
to system cooling. 

P/10ne: (5 12) 280-713 1. 
Clrcle 1134 on Inquiry Card. 

MULTIPROCESSING PCS T 

The symmetrical multiprocessor 
PCs (from $2199) in the VTech 

images fo r inPla tinum SMP 
corporation into seri es employ 
other docu a 486DX2/50 
ments, and scan or 486DX2/66 
text directly into m o th e rboard 
a document that with a ZIF sock
you are creating. e t for adding a 
OmniScan insecond proces

sor board. If the stall s directly 
int o th e Winsecond board is 
dow s appl icathe same as the 
tion ti le menu or built-in proces
the Apple menu.sor. the addition 
Software th a t wi ll double the 

PC 's processing ships with the 
powe r. From 
VTech Computers (Lake Zurich, 
IL), the Windows NT-ready ma
chines include a built-in VESA 
local bus, two cooling fans, 256 
KB of copy-back cache, sc if
sensing setup, and SCSl-2 and 
Inte l standard multiprocessing 
implementation. 

Phone: (708) 540-8086. 
Circle 1137 on Inquiry Card. 

COMPLETE HAND 
SCANNING 
OmniScan ($449 for Windows, 
$595 for Macs) is a 400-dpi , 8
bit, hand-held scanner with 256 
levels of gray. The OCR-capa
ble OmniScan le ts you merge 
and fax docum ent s, scan and 
save text and graphics, modify 

unit includes 
OmniPage Direct, Image Assis
tant , and FaxMastcr. 

Phone: (800) 535-7226 or 
(408) 395-7000. 
Circle 1135 on Inquiry card. 



ADVERTISING WORKS 
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-1 don't know who you are. 

I don't know your company. 

I don't know your company's product 

I don't know what your company stands for. 

I don 't know your company's customers. 

I don 't know your company's record. 

I don 't know your company's reputation. 

Now- what was it you wanted to sell me?" 
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MORAL: Sales sta rt before your salesperson calls-with business publication advertising. 

McGRAW-HILL MAGAZINES
f I ' - a· BUSINESS • PROFESSIONAL• TECHNICAL 
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his famous McGraw-Hill "Man in the Chan" ad first ran more than 30 years ago. Today , its 

insight is every bit as pertinent: advertising works . Advertising not only forges your company 's 

image and heighte ns product awareness, it opens doors for the sales calls that build your business. 

In the global 90's , advertising is even more important to create worldwide awareness of you r 
company and products. 

Now, McGraw-Hill's unique business publications deliver the dynamic worldwide marketplace
before, during and after your sales calls-with unpara lleled impact. 

Contact: 


Ron Evans, Publisher 

603/924-9281E\ITE 603/924-7620 Fax 

Circle 385 on Inquiry Card. 



486SLC COLOR NOTEBOOKS 
The 33-MJ-lz 486SLC notebook 
from ldemity (Richardson. TX) 
comes wi th a 500-MB Max tor 
hard drive with an access speed 
of 8 ms. The $2995 unit has 4 
MB of RAM (expandable to 8 
MB); 256 KB of video memory; 
a supertwist backlit VGA LCD; 
a socket for an optional math co
processor; port. for an external 
color monitor and keyboard; and 
DOS 5.0, Windows 3. 1. and Mi
crosoft Works. An optiona l 
pocket 9600-/2400-bps send
and-receive data/fax modem is 
available. 

Plio11e: (214) 235-3330. 
Circle 1138 on Inquiry Card. 

The VAR 486SLC-33MJ-lz Dual 
Scan Co lor ($2350) and the 
VAR 486SLC-33MJ-lz Act ive 
Color ($3299) notebooks have 4 
MB of RAM , a 200-MB hard 
drive, and a built-in coprocessor. 
From Logisys (Anaheim. CA) , 
the notebooks include a SCSI 
port for connecting peripherals 
such as a CD-ROM or DAT 
drive, a scanner, and up to seven 
SCSI hard drives. Avai lable as 
options are a fax modem, a sec
ond seria l port , a trackball , and 

PERSONAL CHOICES 
DEC's DECpc LPv line (from 
$10491 and the DECpc LPx 
line (from $12991 of PCs offer 
low-cost choices for busi
nesses that need current 
technology and are looking 
for an upgrade path. Features 
common to both lines of 486 
machines include 4 MB of 
RAM (expandable to 64 MB 
via SIMMs), 8 KB of write
back cache on the processor, and 128 or 256 KB of optional 
external direct-mapped write-back cache. The units use 170-, 
245-, or 525-MB IDE hard drives and 245-MB, 525-MB, or 
1-GB SCSI drives with an optional SCSI board. A525-MB SCSI 
tape backup is available, and you can choose from several 14
to 19-inch monitors. The LPv units have a built-in 53-805 lo
cal-bus GUI accelerator; the LPx units have a VESA VL-Bus 
GUI accelerator. 
Conraar: Digiral Equipmenr Co17J.. Maynard, MA. (800) 722
9332. 
Circle 1062 on Inquiry Card. 

Ethernet IOBase-T. 

Pho11e: (800) 333-5679 or 
(714) 693-1888. 
Circle 1139 on Inquiry Card. 

UPGRADABLE SOUND BOARD 
From Creative Labs (Mi lpitas, 
CA), the Sound Blaster 16 Ba
s ic aud io board ($ 199) has a 
built-in ROM interface and an 
expansion connector fo r Wave 
Blaster, the company's MIDI
compatible sampled-wave-syn
thesis daughterboard. You can 
add the company 's DSP for real
time hardware compression and 
decompression. Other features 
include 8- and 16-bit CD-quality 
stereo san1pling and playback at 
up to 44.1 kHz and an enlrnnced 
four-operator, 20-voice, OPL-3 
stereo FM synthesizer. 

Pho11e: (408) 428-6600. 
Circle 1140 on Inquiry Card. 

PORTABLE MO DRIVE 
The Model ROl 28 rewritable 
magneto-optical drive ($ 1495) 
from Analog & Digital Periph
erals (Troy, OH) stores 128 MB 

or data per disk . The 5 '/,
pound portable unit has an 
access speed of less than 28 
ms and includes parallel
printer and SCSI ports. The 
Mode l RO 128 supports 
DOS, Macs, OS/2, and No
vell LANs. 

Phone: (513) 339-2241. 
Circle 1136 on Inquiry Card. 

FULL-MOTION VIDEO AND 
CD-QUALITY SOUND 
ReelMagic ($449) from Sigma 
Designs (Fremont, CA) is a mul
timedia playback controller card 
that lets you use your PC and a 
standard CD-ROM player to play 
back full-screen, fu ll-motion , 
full -color video. Able to coexist 
with a second sound card, Reel
Magic provides 8- and 16-bit 
PCM sound. The card d isplays 
at resolutions of up to 1024 by 
768 pixels at 30 frames per sec
ond. An on-board processor per
forms MPEG decompress ion, al
lowing the card to work with 386 
machines and delivering simul
taneous audio and video. The 
card attaches to the VGA feature 
connector on VGA and Super 
VGA cards. 

Phone: (510) 770-0100. 
Circle 1142 on Inquiry Card. 

GRAPHICS ACCELERATOR 
Genoa Systems' (San Jose, CA) 
VideoBlitz VESA Local Bus 
graphics accelerator ($549) p_ro
vides 24-bit color at a resolution 
of 800 by 600 pixels and refresh 
rates of up to 75 Hz at 1280- by 
1024-pixel resolution. The card 
can deliver noninterlaced reso
lut ions of up to 1600 by 1200 
pixels. Used with overscanning 
monitors , the card's Safescan 
utility lets you e limin ate the 
black border around the perime
ter or the display. VideoBli tz 
works under Windows and OS/2 
and has drivers for Ventura, 1
2-3, Word, and WordPerfect; it 
supports Autodesk programs 
such as AutoCAD, AutoShade, 
AutoSketch, and 3D Studio. 

P/1011e: (800) 934-3662 or 
(408) 432-9090. 
Circlo 1144 on Inquiry Card. 

PLOmR 
POWER .a. 
T he lntelli 
Plot InkJ e t 
plotter from 
AMT(Camar
illo, CA) plots 
C-size (i.e. , 
ISO A2-size) 
drawings in 
less than 5 minutes. Based on an 
enhanced Canon BJP-50 bubble
jet engine, the $ 1995 des ktop 
plotter provides variable plot res
olutions of up to 360 dpi , a se
lect-dial contro l panel that le ts 
you manipulate drawings, and 
automatic scaling and position
ing of draw in gs to best fit the 
page. You can sca le drawings 
horizontally, vertically, or pro
portionally, position them up or 
down and le ft or right on the 
page, and rotate them around the 
page. 

Phone: (800) 992-2264 or 
(805) 388-5799. 
Circle 1132 on Inquiry Card. 

The Solus 4 monochrome, plain
paper, large-format LED plotter 
($ 19,995) from CalComp (Ana
heim, CA) plots A-size drawings 
at I 0 ppm and D-size drawings at 
3 ppm. Designed for CAD/CAE, 
architectural, and other graphics 
applications , the freestanding 
plotter prints on plain paper as 
well as on film and vellum. Dual 
paper ro lls let you use any com
bination of A- to D-size media, 
and automatic data-fo1111m recog
nition and load-and-save user 
numbers let you easi ly configure 
and operate the unit. Standard 
hardware connections include 
parallel , serial, and OPCOM. Ex
pansion slots permit you to up
grade to Ethernet. 

Phone: (800) 932-1212 or 
(714) 82 1-2000. 
Circle 1133 on Inquiry Card. 
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... 

Everyone 
makes claims. We make sure. 

When the industry wants 
product testing taken to the nth 
degree, they take it to NSTL. 

In every field, one name sets the 
standard. In microcomputer testing, 
the name is NSTL, the leading 
independent testing lab. 

The NSTL compatibility certification 
seal on a product says that it withstood 
the toughest lab in the industry - and 
it's ready for your business. 

The seal saves you a lot of comparison 
and guesswork. It says you'll find the 
product compatible with a wide range 
of business applications and hardware. 
It helps you make the right choice. 

Real-world testing for real
world use. 

Beyond compatibility testing, we 
access nearly every conceivable 

problem - from engineering-level 
hardware bugs to the everyday usability 
of business software. 

And we test with the end-user in 
mind, in a real-world environment, just 
the way your staff uses equipment 
Except our trials are more punishing. 

Our publications, and others 
that publish our work. 

In a separate facility we also do 
comparison testing for our own 
Ratings Reports: Software Digest®, PC 
Digest® and LAN Reporter®. They're 
read by people who purchase an 
average of more than $500,000 in 
microcomputer hardware and 
software annually. 

And because of the respect we've 
earned, some of the industry's leading 
publications, like Data Communications, 

LAN Times, Unix World and Datapro 
Research Group publish our test results. 

Look for the NSTL seal and 
be sure. 

Experts rely on the NSTL name: 
now you can, too. 111e final test of a 
product is its compatibility in a 
business environment. 111e NSTL mark 
tells you it's already met that test. Look 
for it when you compare products. 

NSTL 

Plymouth Corporate Center 
Box 1000, Plymouth Meeting, PA 19462 
215-941-9600 
Micro Channel'" and 0 ' /'.!, '"arc trntlemarks of the IBM Corporation. 

Circle 126 on Inquiry Card . 



l~~mlmHardware 

FRAME GRABBER FOR PRECISION IMAGE ANALYSIS 
Designed for use with EISA-bus computers and Windows 3.1, 
the Fidelity 100 frame grabber 1$14951 includes proprietary 
circuitry that lets it digitize images from diverse video 
sources. With spatial resolutions of up to 1000 by 1000 
pixels, it can handle image-analysis applications such as 
microscopy and metrology. The circuitry comprises Ultra
Sharp Acquisition for crisp edges; a digital clock that gener
ates a pixel clock with jitter of less than ±5.5 ns; Precision In
put for superior gray-scale resolution; and Sync Sentinel for 
VCR perfonnance. The Fidelity 100 ships with Global Lab Ac
quire Software for Windows, a subset of Data Translation's 
GLIDE (Global Lab Image Development Environment!. 
Co11tac1: Dara Translation, Marlborough, MA , (800) 525
8528 or (508) 481-3700. 
Clrcle 1063 on Inquiry Card. 

TCP/IP TERMINAL SERVER 
Initially avai lable with TCP/IP, 
Amet's (Nashville, TN) NetTrax 
(from $1995) is based on a 32-bit 
Motorola processor that enables 
up to 16 MB of storage ( I MB 
is standard). The l 6-p011 tenninal 
server for multiple network pro
tocols supports 16 RS-232D 
ports via modular RJ-45 con
nectors at speeds of up to 1 15 
KBps and has AU i and IOBase
T interfaces. All serial ports in
clude surge protection. 

Phone: (800) 366-8844 or 
(6 15) 834-8000. 
Circle 1145 on Inquiry Card. 

UPS WITH LONG-LIFE BATTERY 
Deltec Electronics' (San Diego, 
CA) PowerRite Pro fam ily of 
UPSes (from $449) incorporates 
the company's microprocessor
based techno logy, Advanced 
Battery Management, which Del
tec says ex tends battery li fe to 

up to 10 years . ABM also re
charges batteries quickly so that 
you won't be without backup 
power, the company says , and 
alerts you up to 60 days prior 
to battery depletion. Designed to 
protect LAN file servers , Pow
erRite Pro notifies the network 
administrator of battery status 
via LEDs on the front panel. Op
tional power-monitoring soft
ware is also available. 

Phone: (800) 854-2658 or 
(619) 291-42 11. 
Circle 1274 on Inquiry Card. 

COMPACT FAX SERVER 
A compact one- line fax server 
designed for use by as many as 
I00 network users. Fax Press 
1000 ($1995) supports DOS and 
Windows 3.1. The server works 
with NetWare 2.x , 3.x, and 4.x 
and supports IOBase-T and thin
coaxial Ethernet. The self-con
tained unit from Castelle (Santa 
Clara, CA ) lets you fax any doc
um e nt that you ca n print on 
a Hewlett-Packard LaserJet or 

compatible printer. You can also 
securely send and receive faxes 
from any workstation on your 
LAN. Features include auto-rout
ing and user-definable options. 

Phone: (800) 289-7555 or 
(408) 496-0474. 
Circle 1272 on Inquiry Card. 

ETHERNET SWITCHING HUB 
The FastSwitch I0/100 work
group swi tching hub ($7250) 
from Grand Junction Networks 
(Union City , CA) provides 
servers with 100-Mbps Ethernet 
ports and private 10-Mbps ports 
to clients. The hub eliminates 
bottlenecks that occ ur when 
many clients are simultaneous
ly accessing one or two servers. 
The FastSwitch IOJI 00 has an 
aggregate forwarding bandwidth 
of 220 Mbps and up to 22 times 
th e throughput of exis tin g 
IOBase-T hubs, according to the 
company. 

Phone: (800) 747-3278 or 
(5 JO) 487-5985. 
Clrcle 1273 on Inquiry Card. 

DATA ACQUISmON 
The DAS-800 Series of DSP 
boards (from $349) have four
location FIFO memory that helps 
maintain an acquisition rate of 
up to 40,000 samples per second 
by overcoming variations in your 
PC's inte rrupt response time . 
The boards have eight analog in
puts, either single-ended with a 
fixed input range of ±5 V or in
dividually switch-selected for 
single-ended or differential op
eration. A/D conversions can be 
triggered by software, directly 
by the on-board timer, or by an 
externa l clock. All boards in
c lude three digital inputs and 
four digital outputs. They ·re 
from the Data Acquisition Divi
sion of Keithley Instruments 

"'(Taunton, MA). ~-~~~~~~~___, Phone: (800) 942
Phone: (800) 9770 or (408) 944
348-0033 or 9770. 
(508) 880-3000. Clrcle 1141 

Circle 1143 on Inquiry Card. 

on Inquiry Card. 

TROUBLESHOOTING TOOLS FOR 
FIBER-OPTIC LANS _.. 
The Fiber Solution Kit ($ 1595) 
from Microtest (Phoenix, AZ) 
combines the FiberEye optical 
power meter and the FiberLight 
calibrated li ght source to he lp 
you insta ll , maintain, and trou
bleshoot your fiber-optic LAN. 
FiberEye measures the power of 
light injected into or emerging 
from the fiber network, as well 
as measuring signal loss. Fiber
Light, used in conjunction with 
FiberEye. has two LEDs with ex
terna l connectors; one transmits 
at the wavelength of Ethernet and 
token-ring networks, the other at 
the wave length used in FDDl 
networks. 

Phone: (602) 952-6400. 
Clrcle 1271 on Inquiry Card-

DESKTOP FILM PRINTER 
The FilmPrinter turbo PC film 
recorder ($4995) is a desktop 
unit fo r making 35mm slides 
from your PC, Mac, or PS/2 
computer. From Mirus Industries 
(Mi lpitas. CA), the FilmPrinter 
turbo PC connects to your com
puter ' s parallel port. The soft
ware, which includes 35 scalable 
fonts , is compatible with graph
ics and presentation programs 
such as Freelance for Windows, 
PowerPoint, and Harvard Graph
ics. Imaging time is I minute per 
67-KB image with 36-bit color 
resolution ;md image resolution 
of up to 4000 lines. 
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l~~RmSoftware 

FREELY MIX DOS AND WINDOWS 
An integration too l that allows 
DOS and Windows applications 
to interact in a c lient/server 
framework within Windows. 
WinGate ($295) lets you direct
ly and seaml ess ly access Win
dows features and functionality . 
The WinGate Techno logies 
(Morri stow n, NJ) developer's 
toolkit lets you launch and ter
minate any DOS or Windows 
program from your.DOS box and 
read and write data to the Win
dows Clipboard direc tly from 
your DOS program. 

Phone: (800) 946-4283 or 
(201) 539-2727. 
Circle 1282 on Inquiry Card. 

INTEGRATE XWINDOW SYSTEM 
WITH OS/2 
With Hummingbird Commun i
cations ' (Palo Alto CA) eXceed 
PC X-Window-Systcrn server 
software for OS/2 ($595), you 
can use an OS/2-based PC to 
connect to and uisplay applil:a
tion s fro m X-based computer 
systems running Unix or VMS. 
The 32-bit X server program in
tegrates seamlessly within OS/2 
and takes advantage of OS/2' s 
multitasking architecture. You 
can c ut and paste data and bit
mapped images among X, Unix , 
Windows, DOS, and OS/2. 

Phone: (4 15) 617-4560. 
Circle 1283 on Inquiry Card. 

GAIN ACCURACY 

IN FEA MODELING .a. 

Hexagen linite-clement-analysis 
software (from $800) automati 
cally builds 3- D hcxa hedral. 
eight-node "brick" finite-element 
models from a quadrilateral sur
face- mesh pa vin g to produce 
FEA mode ls with high accura
cy, according to Algor (Pitts
burgh, PA). The DOS-. Uni x-, 

and Windows NT-compatible 
Hexagen can use a quadrilateral 
surface mesh from most CAD/ 
CAM/CAE sources, such a~ Au
toCAD, Pro/Engineer, and Su
pe rdraw II. Since the output is 
in a neutral lile format, Hexagen 
can also prepare models for FEA 
software from other companies. 
Hexagen supports stereo lithog
raphy files via its ca pability 
to convert tri angul a r surface 
meshes to quadri lateral surface 
meshes. 

Phone: (412) 967-2700. 
Circle 1281 on Inquiry Card. 

PREMIERE FOR WINDOWS 

Pre mi e re I . 0 fo r Win
dows ($295) from Adobe 
Systems (Mountain View, 
CA) offers tools for corn
bining video footage, au
dio, animation, still im 
ages . and graphics to • 
create digital movies in 

DATABASE 
DESIGNING 

Data Widgets 1$129J, tor use in the Visual Basic 3.o develop
ment environment, is a set of bound data conb'Ols that also lets 
you design your database applications without writing code. The 

software includes DataGrid, 
Enhanced Data Control, 
DataCombo, and 3-D but
tons. 
Co11tac1: Sheridan Software 
System.~. Melville, NY, (516) 
753-0985. 

Microsoft Video for Win- c·~Jjj~~~~~~f!I~~=~~~,. Circle 1277 on Inquiry Cerd. 
dows AVI or App le ' s 
QuickTime format. You can use 
the software to insert dissolves, 
wipes, and other digital transi
tions and special effects. 

Phone: (415) 96 1-4400. 
Circle 1284 on Inquiry Card. 

BUILD NEURAL NETWORKS 
From Design Sciences (Vienna, 
VA), the DS2000 artificial-neur
al-systems-based tool lets you 
bui ld sophisticated multiple net
work systems for DOS, OS/2, 
and Windows 3.1 . Working with 
data from sources such as data
bases. spreadsheets, image files, 
ex pert-system shells, and simu
lati on/modeling tools, DS2000 
($995) has the latest ANS mod
els available fo r modeling com
plex processes and building data
dri ven decision-support systems. 
Models inc lude real-world sci
enti fic , engineering, and busi 
ness examples. 

Phone: (800) 473-3744 or 
(703) 848-9247. 
Circle 1285 on Inquiry Card. 

CUSTOM CONTROLS FOR GUIS 
A set of custom controls that you 
incorporate into a user interface 
as you· re developi ng it . XVT
PowerObjects (from $395) pro
vides high-level functions such 
as table , spreadsheet, and to!!
gle/pictu re-button objecL~ ; at~
bar; and a status bar. From XVT 
Software (Boulder. CO). Power
Objects is for PCs and Sun Mi
crosystems workstations. 

Phone: (303) 443-4223. 
Circle 1286 on Inquiry Card. 

DEVELOP APPLICATIONS FOR 
WINDOWS NT 
Smalltalk/V for Win32 ($995) 
is a set o f tools for developing 
32-bit graphi cal, portable appli
ca ti ons for Windows 3. 1 and 
Windows NT. Fro m Digit a lk 
(Los Angeles. CA). the software 
lets you develop applications in
crementally and gives you a high 
level of source code portability 
among Windows. OS/2, and the 
Mac, the company says. Built
in objects speed up your appli
cations development, and a large 

cl ass library s upport s Win3 2 
functi onality. 

Phone: (800) 922-8255 or 
(310) 645- 1082. 
Circle 1287 on Inquiry Card. 

LONG-DISTANCE FILE DRAGGING 
File Ex press, The Worldwide 
Desktop ($ 149), displays the di
rectories of local and remote hard 
drives on your Windows desk
top and then allows you to click 
and drag a file from one desktop 
and drop it on a second desktop 
via modem or direct link. From 
Synergy Communications (San
ta Barbara, CA), File Express lets 
you transmit documents, color 
photographs, sound or multime
dia messages, and business pre
sentations. Once the tile is sent, 
th e receivi ng person doubl e
clicks on the file. Fi le Express 
then automatically launches the 
appropriate application on the re
ceiving machine to read the file . 

Phone: (805) 964- 1755. 
Circle 1303 on Inquiry Card. 
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l~Jmn!Software 

AN EXPANDED PIM 
FOR THE POWERBOOK 
Field Assistant 1.0 for the Ap
ple PowerBook ($249) is both a 
PIM and a contact manager with 
a relational database architecture. 
From FIT Software (Santa Clara, 
CA) , the program's relational 
technology lets you attach un 
limited contacts, addresses, ac
tivities, and phone numbers to a 
specific record. Designed for the 
mobile user, Field Assistant in
cludes a correspondence module 
and automatic mail-merge capa
bilities. 

Phone: (408) 562-5990. 
Clrcle 1296 on Inquiry Card. 

NUMBERS AHEAD 
A utility program for Macs, Da
tica 11 ($99) from By Design 
(Middleton. Wl) has a unit-con
version module that will build 
and save any physical measure
ment conversion you want, ac
cording to the company. Also in
cluded are an equation solver, a 
periodic table, and a tab le fea
ture that lets you view, edit, and 
create tables as well as import 
and export data. 

Phone: (800) 527-7472 or 
(608) 831-5259. 
Clrcle 1299 on Inquiry Card. 

GRAPHS FOR SCIENCE 

PRESENTATION 
GRAPHICS TOOL .,.. 
Completely redesigned, 
Chari sma 4 .0 ($495) 
from M icrografx (Rich
ard son, TX) makes it 
easier to create presen
tations in Windows. 
The program provides 
visually driven charting 
and graphing for creat
ing customizable charts 
and graphs; multimedia capabil
ities that allow you to add video, 
sound, and animation directly 
into your presentation; and il
lustration tools. You can repre
sent and edit data in 3-D format , 
borrow from the music and video 
CD-ROM clips, and scan images 
directly into Charisma from any 
TWA IN-compatible source. 

Phone: (214) 234-1769. 
Clrcle 1288 on Inquiry Card. 

REAL-TIME MULTIMEDIA 
Passport Producer Pro ($1495), a 
real-time, interactive multime
dia production tool from Pass
port Designs (Half Moon Bay. 
CA), provides synchronized an
imation , video, sound, music, 
and presentation graphics. Ca
pabilities include external device 
contro l, path-based object ani
mation , overlaying text onto 

SigmaPlot for Windows 
($495), OLE 1-compatlble 
scientific graphing software, 
lets you customize your 
technical graphs for publi
cation. With SigmaPlot's 
full range of scientific 
features, you have access 
to automatic error bars, 
huge data-set handling, nonlinear curve fitting, axis breaks, mul
tiple axes, regression lines, confidence intervals, and refer
ence lines. You can create 2-D graphs and 3-D mesh and scat
ter plots by selecting from pictures of graph types, and you can 
view multiple data sets with their graphs in sizable windows. You 
can merge, open, close, size, and position these worksheets as 
you wish. 
Co111act: Jande/ Sciem ific. San Rafael. CA. (800) 874- 1888 or 
(4 15) 453-6700. 
Clrcle 1278 on Inquiry Card. 
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graphics, importation of standard 
Mac file types, and SMPTE sup
port. 

Phone: (4 15) 726-0280. 
Circle 1291 on Inquiry Card. 

PC-TO-UNIX LINK 
CenturyTCP ($ 199 per user) im
plements the TCP/IP network 
protocol with the required ele
ments for linking PCs to Unix 
hosts. From Century Software 
(Salt Lake Ci ty, UT) , Centu
ryTCP includes TinyTerm Tel
net , which provides terminal
emulation options for access to 
Unix. Designed for simultaneous 
use with NetWare. the software 
is also compatible with net
works such as Vines. LAN Man
ager, LANtastic, and Pathworks. 

Phone: (80 1) 268-3088. 
Clrclo 1292 on Inquiry Card. 

AUTOMATED PROPOSAL 
PREPARATION 
The Automated Proposal Gen
erator (from $ 10,000) is a data
base publishing system for the 
Mac that lets you quickly and ac
curately prepare and price com
plex business proposals. The 
software, from R. M. Dudley 
(Burlingame, CA), tracks pro
posal preparation with such fea
tures as an integrated word 
processor; automatic layout, for
matting, and table-of-contents 
generation; centralized contro l 
of template creation and updates; 
and management tracking and 
reporting of previousl y generat
ed proposa ls. 

Phone: (415) 697- 1650. 
Clrcle 1293 on Inquiry Card. 

Software Update 

Smartleaf/Compare 3.0, Data
Base Publishing Software 
(Woburn MA), adds user
interface changes, an en
hanced comparison engine, 
and new choices in defining 
the rules for comparing 
documents. $4995. 
Phone: (617) 938-0018. 
Circle 1305 on Inquiry Card. 

CoSesslon ACS 6.2, Tdton 
Technologies (lselin, NJ), 
adds support for intelligent 
multi port serial cards and the 
capability to share modems 
on workstations running 
Windows 3.x in enhanced 
mode. From $345. 
Phone: (800) 322-9440 or 
(908) 855-9440. 
Circle 1306 on Inquiry Card. 

WortdVlew 2, lntetleaf 
(Waltham, MA), adds Outline 
Navigator, advanced hyper
navigation tools, Standard 
Generalized Markup Lan
guage capabilities, redlining, 

II 
international 
user in. terfaces, 
and the ability 
to display 
Japanesekanji 

documents. From $4995. 
Phone: (617) 290-0710. 
Clrcle 1307 on Inquiry Card. 

DP Umbrella 1.1 for Windows 
SQL, Yycor (College Park, 
MD), adds a link to Case
Point from Inference for case
based reasoning, a cc: Mail 
interface, unlimited user-de
fined field labels, and zoom 
or access tables to which a 
field is associated. $6995. 
Phone: (800) 888-9267 or 
(301) 220-4450. 
Circle 1308 on Inquiry Card. 

LanRover/E 2.0, Shiva 
(Burlington, MA), adds sup
port for TCP/lP, shared dial
out for modem pooling, and 
enhanced management capa
bilities. From $2499. 
Phone: (800) 458-3550 or 
(617) 270-8300. 
Clrcle 1309 on Inquiry Card. 



Visio 2.0 is the easiest 
vvay to rn a ke great 
business dravvings. 

Now, it's also the easiest way to make 
a great business decision. 

You're looking at some And since Visio supports OLE 2.0, you can 
great drawings and diagran1s easily integrate drawings with other Windows 
made by a bunch of people applications. Creating great business drawings has 
who can't draw. never been simpler. 

All were created with Visio:" For a Iim ited 
Shapeware's®award-winning time, buy Visio 2.0 

If yo11'vc 11sed11 src11cil, ro 11 drawing program for Windows'M for just $129. 
k110111 how to 11sc Visio. Visio , 
s1e11ci1s address virr111111r 11 11 3.1 users. Heres an easy business 
your b11si11css drawi11g 11ecds. Visio provides job-specific, decision: Purchase Visio 2.0 by 
on-screen stencils for easy access. So instead of December 31, 1993, and save 
drav.ring, you simply select SmartShapes"' from one $170. Visio also comes with a 
of 20 stencils, and drag and drop them into place. 60-day, money-back guarantee. 

Unlike clip art, Visio's 600-plus SmartShapes _a. ·-. -:--·- To order, for more 
have built-in intelligence. So they resize without ~~J-4' "' information, or for the 
distorting, connecting lines stay glued and integrated names of authorized Visio 

text makes labeling and editing a snap. You resellers near you, call toll-free: 
can even create and customize 1-800-446-3335,ext. EP9 

shapes ofyour OWl1. Slwpnwlfl' O rpomtio11, 1993. All rislirs f i.'Sl0 n't1I . Outshfr 1/1( U.S. 11t1d Ca 1111(/11 
t11m11cr Sht1pi' ll'1m· 1')1plrnnc: (30J) 743 -9533 vr fox (JOJ ) 695-0555. O/ftr ap11lirs to 1·crsio11s 
for "''" iu rl1r U.S. 1111d Cmuulit only. Offi:r price is in U.S. 1/olltirs. Sl1t1pt'Wdrt is t.1 tfgisrac-d mulmuir~· mul 

Visio 's dmg mu/ drop SmartSlinpl'S wkt· Visio. /)m~ 1"111 Dmp Drn11ingfor fa·,~rytlar Grnplrics. and S111t1rtSf1apcs 1m· m1.lmu1rks ofSlwpewatY 
th~ ''drnwiug"our of business drawing. Corf'ormim1. \Vi11don1" is ll rmdenuirk of Mim1soft Corpomtiflt1. 

Circle 181 on Inquiry Card. 



ANALVZE LARGE 
DATA SETS AND 
BUILD CUSTOM 
APPLICATIONS 
IDL for Macintosh ($15001 integrates mathematics, ad· 
vanced visualization, and custom application development 
capabilities to let you analyze large data sets and build cus· 
tom applications on your Mac. Scientific computing features 
Include a built-in GUI toolkit, an editor/debugger, and an 
array-oriented language that lets you interactively test 
what-if analyses. 

The program's analysis and visualization capabilities in· 
elude math and statistics; comprehensive plotting; volume 
visualization for disciplines such as medical Imaging and 
earth sciences; gridding; and mapping. You can transfer 
customized applications to any hardware platfonn running 
previously written IDL or PY-Wave programs under Windows, 
Unix, other Macs running System 7.0 or higher, VMS, and 
supercomputer environments. 
Contact: Research Systems, Boulder, CO. (303) 786-9900. 
Circle 1279 on Inquiry C-. 
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SCIENTIFIC ANALYSIS IN 
WINDOWS..-
DADiSP for Windows ($995), 
graphical data-analysis software 
from DSP Development (Cam
bridge, MA), a llows you to run a 
DADiSP worksheet within Win
dows to collect, analyze, and dis
play scientific and technical data. 
The intuiti ve, spreadsheet-like 
environmelll is menu driven and 
lets you work with data series of 

a lmost any length. You can au
tomate DADiSP worksheets fo r 
ba1.:kgruum.l opi::ration , run 111ul 
tiplc applications. set and read 
operati ng-system settings, and 
invoke the stri ng- man ipul ation 
and data-type-conversion capa
bili ties, among other functions. 

Plume: (6 17) 577- 1133. 
Clrcla 1289 

on Inquiry Card. 

AUTOMATIC CHARTING 
T he a llClear for Windows 
package (from $299.95) au
to mat ica ll y c reates flow
cha11s, organizational charts, 

cause-and-effect diagrams, and 
decision trees from your written 
descri pl ion of the procedure you 
want drawn . Fro m Clear Soft
ware (Newton, MA), allClear for 
Windows lets you open multiple 
diagrams. The split-screen capa
bility let s you ed it text in one 
window and immediately see the 
changes in the chart in the other 
window. 

Phone: (6 17) 965-6755. 
Clrclo 1300 on Inquiry Card. 

Software Update 

LapCAD for Windows R4, Lap
CAD Engineering (San 

Diego, CA), 
adds layering, 
the capability 
to handle up 

to 800 different loading con
ditions, and import/export ca
pability for the JGES fin ite
element entities. From $195. 

Phone: (619) 467-1947. 
Circle 1310 on Inquiry Card. 

WordPerfect 6.0 for Windows, 
WordPerfect Corp. (Orem, 
UT), adds a customizable in
terface; template. ; WordPer
fect Draw; a charting module; 
Coaches· and enhanced com
patibility, integration, and file 
management. $495. 
Phone: (800) 451-5151 or 
(801 ) 225-5000. 
Circle 1311 on Inquiry Card. 

TechKnowlogy Imaging Software 
for Windows 4.0, TechKnowl
ogy (Salt Lake City, UT), 
adds a flexib le GU I with hot 
keys, navigation-control but
tons, and Query by The
saurus. $395. 

Phone: (801) 261-8850. 
Circle 1312 on Inquiry Card. 

LANauditor 3.0, Horizons 
Technology (San Diego, CA), 

adds 
client 
auditi ng 
for Macs 
and 
OS/2, as 
well as 
expand

ed auditing for DOS/Win
dows work. tations and file 
servers. From $495. 
Phone: (619) 277-7100. 
Circle 1313 on Inquiry Card. 

Zyfndex 5.1 for Windows, ZyLab 
(Buffalo Grove, IL), adds a 
sorting feature, Oex.ible index 
et , and hyperlinking. From 

$395. 
Phone: (800) 544-6339 or 
(708) 459-8000. 
Circle 1314 on Inquiry Card. 

CD-ROM NETWORKING 
LanCD (from $ 1995) supports 
up to four ne twork protocols si
multaneously while providing 
access to CD-ROM applications 
to eve ryone on the network. 
From Logicraft (Nashua, NH), 
LanCD has a manager utility that 
lets server administrators re
mo tely monitor LanCD-server 
opera tion and use. The included 
FastCD software creates virtual 
CD- ROM discs o n phys ica l 
SCSI hard dri ves a nd supports 
up to 254 vi rtual discs per server. 

Plin11e: (603) 880-0300. 
Clrclo 1290 on Inquiry Card. 

MAC TOOLS 
A set of eight system utilities that 
he lp you o rganize and manage 
dai ly desktop functions on the 
Mac. A laddin Desktop Too ls 
($89.95 ) accelerates and stream
1incs basi c file management 

chore . From Aladdin Systems 
(Watsonville, CA), the Desktop 
Too ls incl ude SpeedBoos t, 
S ho rtcu t, Printer, Makeover, 
MagicTools, SecureDelete, Toys, 
and Stuffi t Expander. 

Phone: (408) 76 1-6200. 
Clrcle 1302 on Inquiry Card. 

N£TWARE VIRUS DETECTOR 
A NetWare loadable module. 
Norton AntiYirus for NetWare 
($995 per server) pro
vides unobtrusive viru 
protection for your serv
er without affecting net
work performance. 
LAN administrators can 
configure the program 
from Symantec (Santa 
Monica , CA) so tha t 
when it 's hunting down 
v iru ses, key app li ca
tions w ill continue to 
operate efficiemly while 
remaining protected. The NLM 
scans DOS, Windows. and Mac 
files . The customizable real-time 
monitoring feature lets you send 
out alerts over a pager or via E
mail. 

Phone: (3 10) 453-4600. 
Clrcle 1295 on Inquiry Card. 



If you're tired of playing matchmaker 

to software applications (even ones 

from the same vendor), you'll be pleased 

to hear this.There is a product that does 

it for you, now. Prodea Synergy·· makes 

the programs you already have, and what you've built with them, work together. A few points 

and clicks, and applications will exchange just about everything but valentines. 

Mr. R. Lee Allen of Schering-Plough, a company already using Prodea Synergy, 

put it less romantically MS Access Quattro Pro Harvard Graph ics CC Mail 

although no less enthusiasti- --·@ 
Query DB Sales Ana l ysis Sales Charts Report Dist. 

cally "It's not like anything out Drag and drop the iC1J11J, co1111ect them with arrow.1. Data/lowJ automatically. 

there before. It's more than OLE or DDE. It transcends both languages and APis '.' 

You should also know that what you build is easy to pass on to others, without 

worrying about hot links, paste links or file location. Prodea Synergy runs under 

Windows;· costs $495 and has a 30-day money-back guarantee. For a limited time you 

also get a $200 introductory cash rebate .Call us at 1-800-PRODEA-l. Your software 

programs will never look at one another the same way again. PRO D EA Synergy·· 

0 1993 Prodc:i J\11 products .rnd brand rume:s art tr'3dcnurks or rcwstctcd trudcm.u lu .ii thl.'1r r c::>pt'Cl • Vt~ o....ncrs 



I~~mRISoftware 

SMART FILE KEEPER 
SmartSync ($169.95) file-synchronization and data·sharing 
software for Windows lets you maintain the currency of the 
files you work in on two or more computers. You can set up a 
schedule for SmartSync to automatically keep your files up to 
date and to synchronize individual files or collections of files and 
directories. By sending only the changes made to the files 
rather than overwriting entire files, the program reduces data
transmission time and costs. 

The software's RemoteCopy feature lets you remotely browse 
and copy files; TeamSync lets you synchronize and share data 
with coworkers. An auto-recoveiy feature automatically reestab
lishes a broken connection and continues transmission where 

E-MAIL PC-TO-PC 
An E-mail program Lhat lets you 
exchange E-mail with another 
PC user over stand ard ph one 
lines, Per. onal-E Mailbox (from 
$49.95) can run in th e bac k
ground receiving mail while you 
are working in an application. 
Personal-E Mailbox is portable 
and capabl e of running from a 
fl oppy disk. You can broadcast 
messages to groups of users, and 
those who are hearing-impaired 
can use a special chat mode fo r 
interacti ve E-mail over TDD
compatible phones. Utilities can 
co nvert messages to tex t and 
database fo rmat . From Amer
Com (Portland, OR). 

Phone: (503) 452-8 196. 
Circle 1294 on Inquiry Card. 

REAL-TIME DESKTOP 
CONFERENCING 
lnPerson desktop-confe rencing 
softwa re (s ing le- user li cen e . 
$495) fro m S ili con G raphi c 
(Mounta in View, CA) is de
signed fo r use wiLh the compa
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the session was in
terrupted. Security 
checks are includ
ed to prevent loss 
of data. 
Contact: Nomadic 
Systems, Mountain 

View, CA. (4 15) 
335-4310. 

Clrcle 1280 

on Inquiry Card. 

ny's workstations. Application
independent , lnPerson lels you 
import an image for re view and 
marJ.a1p. It is full y equipped with 
mul t:iway conferencing and mes
saging indicators that let you re
ceive notification ofcalls missed, 
put a current call on ho ld, and 
j o in ac ti ve confe rences. Used 
with Indigo Magic, lnPerson lets 
you interact with mulliple con
fe rence participants using li ve 
video and audio. 

Phone: (4 15) 960-1980. 
Clrcle 1298 on Inquiry Card. 

THROW THE PROGRAM 
MANAGER OUT THE 
WINDOW .,.. 
The Mc Des k fo r Win 
dows utility ($ 149) cases 
the use of Windows by re
placing the Windows File 
M anage r and Program 
Manage r with a po int 
and-click system of icons. 
From Granite Soft ware 
(Austin. T X), such rou
tin e func ti ons as print , 
save, open, and run be

come invokable by a keystroke. 
For instance, if you grab a file 
and drag it to the printer icon, 
the fil e goes to the printer. You 
ca n add a ny appli cati on or 
McDesk menu item as a button. 

Phone: (512) 258-3570. 
Circle 1297 on Inquiry Card. 

TAKE NOTES NATURALLY 
lnkWare NoteTaker ($ 195) from 
In k Develo pment (San Mateo, 
CA) is a pen-based application 
that runs under Windows for Pen 
Computing on any Intel-based 
computer that supports pen in
put. The software's free-form 
approach to note-Laking and in
fo rmation management lets you 
take notes using the pen or the 
keyboard and then edit, copy, 
and move ei the r type of note. 
You can tag notes with Smart
Stamps or keywords; the marked 
no tes a re th e n auto maticall y 
made into to-do lists. 

Phone: (4 15) 573-6565. 
Clrclo 1301 on Inquiry Card. 

SMALLER WINDOWS 
APPLICATIONS 
Rosenthal Win Lite ($ 149) does 
fo r Windows 3. 1 what PKLite 
did for DOS: It compresses ap
plicati ons on di sk and decom
presses them into memory upon 
execution. Windows prog rams 
(even those run within NT or 
OS/2) shrink to a fraction of their 
original size, reducing LAN traf
fic and im prov ing cache effi
c iency. Solitaire, fo r example, 
condenses to 43 percent o f its 
original size, according to Rosen
thal Engineering (San Luis Obis
po, CA). 

Phone: (805) 54 1-0910. 
Clrcle 1304 on Inquiry Card. 

Software Update 

PSI-Plot 2.1, Poly Software 
International (Salt Lake City, 
UT), adds batch-mode pro

cessing, align
ment of ob
jects, column/ 
row transposi
tion, and a 
bigger user
defined model 

for curve fi tting. $299. 

Phone: (801 ) 485-0466. 
Cln:le 1315 on Inquiry Card. 

Media SuHe Pro 2.0, Avid 
Technology (Tewksbury, 
MA), adds a 60-field option, 
an edit-decision-list option, 
and additional effects such as 
motion control. $9995. 

Phone: (508) 640-6789. 
Circle 1316 on Inquiry Card. 

XTreeNet 3.0, XTree (San Luis 
Obispo, CA), adds Oops! 
undelete for NetWare, inte
grated ZIP 2.0 support , and a 
multi window text editor. 
$495; server extensions, S295 
each. 

Phone: (805) 541-0604. 
Circle 1317 on Inquiry Card. 

Close-Up 5.0, Norton-Lambert 
(Santa Barbara, CA), adds 
photographic memory, video 
translation between PCs, and 
Al to compress video func
tion calls. $ 199. 

Phone: (805) 964-6767. 
Circle 1318 on Inquiry Card. 

TNT DOS-Extender 6.0, Phar Lap 
Software (Cambridge, MA), 
provides the capability to im
plement DLLs, use Visual 
C++ 32-bit Edition, write 
Windows NT character·based 
applications, and more. $495. 

Phone: (617) 661-1510. 
Circle 1319 on Inquiry Card. 

Netroom 3.02, Helix Software 
(Long Island City, NY), adds 
remote network installation, 
multiuser licenses, and auto
matic detection of net work 
adapters. From $99. 

Phone: (718) 392-3100. 
Circle 1320 on Inquiry Card. 



If It Were A 

Baseball Player, It 


Would Hit Home Runs, 

Toss No-Hitters, 


Steal Bases, And Sign 

For Under $200. 


Okay. ii hasn 't happened in baseball. But in the computer world, 

there's o mojor·leogue player in thecommunicolions gome thot con 

pretty much do it all. Introducing Comm Works™ for Windows 'M by 

Traveli ng Software. Th e fi rst com

plete communications package that 

gives you more flexibility than ever to 

do business away from the office. For 

stor1ers . there's Laplinl<V, 
the number one sellin g file tran sfer 

program. You co n make unattended, 

regularly scheduled fi le transfers at 

anytime, from any place. And for local 

fil e transfers, use the included seria l 

the on line program, you con top into 

MCI Moi l:' CompuServe;e or o th er 

Online Services 
at the click of o button . What's more, 

th e CommWorks Control Center 

puts all these communications tools 

at your finger tips. See your local 

dealer or coll Traveling Software 

direc t for $50 off th e introductory 

SRP o f $199.95. And ge t th e 

from your PC quickly, easi ly and privately. CommWorks a lso 

reatures Remote Access, which brings remote 

files ond printers directly to you r PC wherever you ore . And with 

Introductory Offer 
Call for SSO off 
(8.00) 472-4735 




Quatech's Solid State Drives 

for PCMCIA 


• 1OOo/o Reliability • No Moving Parts 

Ouatech's line of Solid State Drives for PCMCIA (Type I and Type II) fit into any personal computer and 
conform to the PCMCIA/JEIDA standards thus allowing your PC to access the newest technology used in note
books, hand-held computers and PDA's. These drives are available in three options: 3.5" front drive, rear card 
sl<?t drive, or 3.5" front drive and rear card slot drive. • 

Ouatech's line of PCMCIA FLASH Memory, SAAM and VO Cards offer add on memory in one, two and four 
meg options. SAAM available in one and two meg options only. FAX/modem, Serial RS-232, RS-422, EPP 
Parallel Port, and Digital 1/0 give you maximum flexibility for your application. 

For more information on PCMCIA products g G.UATECHor our complete line of eommunication, data 
acquisition and industrial 1/0 products call: 	 FAX: 216-434-1409 

BBS: 216-434-2481 800-553-1170 
662 Wolf Ledges Parkway, Akron, Ohio 44311 U.S.A. (216)434-3154. International: Australla/lnterworld Electronics 03-563-5011 , Canada 
(Westem)/lnterworld VCR 604-984-4171 (Toronto office 416-513-7027), England/Diamond Point International 634-722-390, Finland/Lab 
Hltech OY 358-0-804-2522, France/Elexo 33-1-69302880, Germany/Jupiter Electronic Systems 06181n5041 , Israel/ACM Ltd. 
972-03-5447885, ltaly/N.C.S. CQmputer Italia 03311 770-016, Netherlands/ACAL Aurlema 040-502602, Korea/Sam Boo Enterprise Co. 
82-2-538-4001 , Spain SANTA Barbara SA 343-4188116, Singapore Bliss Services Pte L1d (65) 338-1300, South Africa Made 
Eagle Electronics 27 21 234943, SWltzerland Amiro Tech. Engln. 37-2311-18. IBM PC-XT, AT, and Micro Channel are In 
ll!Qisterad trademarks of IBM Corp. All other trademarks are of their respective companies. U.S.A. 
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Mail Order 
The latest offerings from 

vendors supplying 
products of all leading 

manufacturers at extremely 
competitive prices. 

258 
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Hardware/Software Showcase 
This categorized four-color display 

section makes it easy to find 
Hardware and Software products from 

a wide variety of manufacturers 
and suppliers. 

282 

Buyer's Mart 
From Accessories to laptops 
to Word Processors, you can 

easilyfind the dealers you are 
looking for in this directory of 

products and services. 

289 



With OmniPage 

Direct 

"' 256 Gray Scale Scanner 
with 16-bit Interface Board 
"' FotoTouch Color Image 
Editing Soflware "' Caere 
OmniPage Direct 

Netw re V4.D1 

5 USER co.....--··-·-······-··· ....·--· ·-·-"!LOO 
10 USER CO ····-············..··-----····· ..•... _ ttll.00 
25 USER CO ·-·-· .................. ........... - .-..00 
50 USER CO ···- ,_ ·····-·· - ..ltl7.DO 

Notw 11re V3. 12 NEW 
tlEW V3.12 5 USER 3 S" - - - -t.21.12 
H[W V3.12 IOUSER3-5• ····-·--···-···· _ 1.J71..fl 
HEW V3 12 25 USER 3..5" ··---···--·--11t103 
NEW VJ.12 50 USER J S . . - - ·- ... ....2SSLIS 
UEW V3. 12 100 USER 3 S" -350l..lt 

SFT Ill V 3 .11 

5 USER ........ - .. -····-····---·-····-···- 1SM 37
10 USER •••.,•• __,,,,•••_, ••_,,._,,,,__,.•••••J &Ol..M 
20 USER ......... ···-··-·-·······-·····-·····-'113.21 

50 USER ····-· ..... .. ... ......... MSl.SI 

Cailb:Pnangon MM' • CO.ROM 
v....,.n~ 

NElWARE LITE I USER ....................... - .•.... IJ.00 
NETWARE LITE STARTER KIT...•...••• ,. ~- .."t.lt 
NE2000 PLUS ETHERNET COAXCAAO ••. 111.IO 
NE3200wfTPA NEW ................................... Sll.12 

A 
Tl!l ~\.~,~~ ·.~~ >-.~Lll I 

TC5143 ETHERNET 10BT .... .......................... 99.29 

TC5055 ETHERNET& PORT CON 10BT . .... .328.74 

TC6242 ARCNET 8 BIT COAX CARO .............61.00 

Tr.A,4!l ARr.NFT COA)( CARO . 17919 

TCEl242 ARCNET + TP CARO ...........................99.94 

TC6245 ARCNET ALL·IN·ONE CARO ..... . .... . 174.59 

TC::0040AACNETPASSIVE4PORTt-M3COAX ..•39.50 

TC6250 AACNET ACTIVE 8 PORT HJ£J COAX •.. ..2AUG 

TC6151 ARCNET16PORT SMARTHWCOAX..172. 12 

TC4035 TOKEN RING 4MBPS CAR0 ............. 219.19 

TC4045 TOKEN RING 16/4 CAR0 ................. .359.44 

TC4046 TOKEN AINO 1614 MCA CARO ........ AOS.H 

TC4050 16 PORT MAU STP ............................ 139.4) 

TCNS I OOMBPS COAX CARD ............ - .......... 01.57 

TCNS 100MBPS EISA COAX CARO _...... - ..... IOl.11 

TCNS 1OOMBPS STP CARO .................... - •••• A57 .69 

TCNS 100MBPS FIBER OPTIC CAR0.....-..-·716.IO 

TOIS 1CXW9P$ 6PaTT SMART H..BCOAX- ..1366..17 

TCNS 1<Xlf•'BPS 8PORTSMART1t8CCWC .... 1141~47 

TCNS 100MBPS 8 PORT SMART HUB STP 116'.76 

TCNS 1o::M3PS 8PORT SMAAT lt8FBEJl .•.1415.IO 


it,ARTISOIT 
AE2 ETHERNET COAX CARD -······-···..--.. - -119.05 
AE3 ETHERNET COMBO CARO ·-.......... - ••••.211.18 
NOOERUNNEA 2000A ........_......_ ..__.....2 17.3~ 

NOOERUNNEA 2000T .................................... 17'.47 

NOOERUNNER 2000C .................................... 17147 

NOOERUNNEFVSI 2000A ................................ 12'.A7 

NOOERUNNERISI 2000T .... _ ............................ 11.44 

NOOERUNNERISI 2000C ................................. .t7.44 

CENTRAL STATK>N 11 ........................ - .... - ... - lll.ll 

10BT 5 PORT H'TERNAL HUB .......... - .... - .....211.ll 

AE2 STARTER KIT ........ - .......... _............ - .... ..44t.44 

NOOEAUNNER STARTER KIT WINOOWS .... 411.57 
lANTASTIC Al V5.D ........................................... 71..17 

LANTASTIC Al VS 0 WINDOWS ... - ............... - .. 11.3' 

LANTASTIC SOFTWARE .,,.,_,..........- ............ .19.IO 

LANT ASTIC FOR WINOOWS SW ........... - .....129.61 

l-AUNNER 8 POAT 10BT ··--..........................217.46 

T-RUNNER 12 POAT 10BT ......................... .417.41 


SMc· 
ULTRA 16 BIT ETHERNET COAX .-............. 109.25 
ULTRA 18 err ETHERNET 106T·-...--.... 109.25 
ULTRA 16 err ETHERNET COMB0.... - ..... 125..U 
ETI1ERCARO• ELITE 8 BfT COAX ...... _ ......17.12 
ETHERCARO.. ELITE COAX.... --·-- - ·- ttl M 
ETHERCARD· ELITE COAX 6PK•••- .... - •••••..6$1.Tl 
ETHERCAAD· ELITE MCA COAX.--.........1H.2t 

ETHERCAAD· ELITE IDBT -------111 M 
ETHERCARO· EUTE 108T 6P -·-· ......133.09 
ElliERCARD· EUTE MCA 10BT ....... ~-·· 119 55 

EniERCARD· ELITE El.SA 108T - . .. . ..$71.71 
ETHERCARO·EUTECOU.80 .- ·---··.. 119..57 
ETHEACARO. EUTE COMK> BPK.. ___ ·-711..51 
JOOS EniERNET CARO 108T ---- _ _..II 
3018 ETHERNET CARO 10BT ·--- ......_.-.12'LIO 
3608 ETHEft'ljET e PORT CON 1Cl6T -··-...-32'1.i 1 

WHY PAY 

RETAIL? 

CDW 9etts 


for less 


Color 
Bubblejet 
Printer 

.f 360 dp1 .f 240 cps 
,f ln<fividual Color Canridge 
System: Less Waste 
,f 100 Sheet Feeder 
,f Laser Quality Text 
~ Optimized for Plain Paper 
Paper 

:1i•w·1;1a1:1£1 u ;,., .111;; e 
3512 ETHERNET 12• 2 PORT CON 10BT ..... 11A,71 
3402 TRANSCEIVER AUllBNC .... - ........ - ....1lt.SS 
PC600WS ARCNET CARO COAX -· ...........125.IJ 
PC650WS ARCNET CARO TP .....~ ........... _ ••.. 111.11 
PC&>OFS AACNET CARD COAX ..................1H.2t 
PC 130 ARCNET CARO COAX ..... __.... - .... .&I.SO 
PCl30E ARCNET CARO COAX ... --·-··-........ tt.oa 
ARCNET 8 PORT ACTIVE HUB COAX._.......22t•.t 1 
TOKENCARD ELITE 1614 ·-·-··-· -··- _ •.-Ut.64 

3Com· 
3C503 ETHERLINK 118 err COAX••-. ·-· ttl, 11 
3C503 ETHERUNK II COAX --· ._.... _ ..._ .1SIJM 
3C503 ETHERLINK II 106T ........ ··-·-··-··.. ···117.M 
3C509 ETHERLINK Ill COAX _..... ·--····-·-121.02 
3C509 ETHERLINK Ill COAX 5 PK... .. ....... ...SH. 12 
3CS09 ETHERUNK Ill 108T ......... ...... ··-· 12L50 
3C509 ETHEALINK Ill 106T 5 PK ........ - .... .. Sl7.17 
3C509 ETHEALINK Ill MCA 1C6T .............. 242.4.S 
3C509 ETHEAt..INK Ill COMBO ......-.- ....·--·· 131.91 
3C509 ETHERLINK 111 COMBO 5 PK ..............SU.14 
3C579 ETHERLINK EISA COAX ................. 2.21.11 
3C579 ETHERLINK EISA 1091.. ................... Ut.11 
3C 1627 12 POAT LINKBUILDER tOBT .......... 6.21.17 

JOrcom 
PE310BC POCKET ETHERNET COAX .... .... . .314.89 

PE31082 POCKET ETHERNETCOAX ........... 271.GO 

PE310BT POCKET ETHERNET 10BT ............ 261.19 

PA20206 POCKET ARCNET COAX .. .... ... ... ... 238.30 

PA202BT POCKET ARC NET TP ........... , .... ... ..2)4.90 

Pl216BT POCKET TOKEN RING 1614 ........... 520.t• 

PT216B:l POCKET TOKEN RING 1B/4 . .52108 

POCKET ETHERNET PRINT SEAVER COAX309.50 

PPX03 PARALLEL PORT MUL TIPLEXOA ........ 79.IO 


il·i441;14$i•l'Z·i :ltj.lj! 1 !4:Jll•1·1L11\j 

JUMBO 120MB INTERNAL.-...................... ..... 111.11 

JUMB0250MB INTERNAL .......... - ..................17•U7 

TRAKKER 120MB PARALLEL PORT ............. 211-H 

TRAKKEA 250MB PARALLEL PORT ............. .137.17 

POWERTAPE 2GB SCSI INTERNAL ......... - .•151.0t 

POWERTAPE 2GB SCSI EXTERNAL ••·-·-·t1Jl.ll 

POWEROAT 2GB SCSI INTERNAL - ..........152•.ll 


f·M:G4. 
TAPE 2SOMBINSIDEA 1·............ - ....... - ........ 197.17 

TAPE 250MB INSIOER HH .............................. 1H.10 

FLOPTICAL 21MB INSIOEA ........ _ ................. 383..17 

FLOPTICAL 21MB PC POWERED ............ - .•.lH.8!1 

BERNOULLI 90MB PC POWEAE0 ............... - 412.JJ 

BEANOULLl 1SOMB INSIDEA ........................ 414. 11 

SEANOUW 150MB PC POWERED .... ........... .t1LIS 

BERNOULLI 150MB TRANSPORTABLE ....... .579.15 


. 
~Yf':l.1'.!!~ 

SE120 120MB INT TAPE S.U ........................ 142..0I 

SE250 250MB INT TAPE 8-U ....................... ... 114.ll 

SE305 305MB INT TAPE B-U .. _,, ............219,to 


MICROSOLUTIONS 
BACKPACK 3.5" 1.44MB FLOPPY PARAUEL1 71.51 
BACKPACK s.is- 1.2MB FLOPPY PARALLEL t71.51 
BACKPACK 170MB HD PARALLEL new ........37'1.H 
BACKPACK 200MB HO PARALLEL.. ............ .441.H 
BACKPACK CO.ROM PARALLEL.................3S7.9 1 
BACKPACK 2.SOMB TAPE B-U PARALLEL ..... :S51.0S 

PRO NOTE 42MB PARALLEL ·-·-...... ......... 1'1UO 

PUMA 88MB PARALLEL .... - ... - ~................. A41.11 

MA.RUN 105MB INT IOE.--- •••_ .... - •a..n 

88MB en SCSI W/Af>PT .•.. - ....__........_,_...... 

88MB EXT SCSI W/AOPT ......... ·-· 4•- ...... Aa.27 


~Mountain. 
TD-250 250MB INT IOE ... ---··-·--·· 1M.l2 
FSS.SOO 305M8 INT IOE .•• ......... -·-··•· AJl..50 
i200-t4GBINTSCSI -.... 1797..24 
12C)().4 .tGB EXT SCS1------·--1Ht..2J 

IBM TOKEN RING 

IBM TOKEN RING 1614 ISA..- ••--···-·-··-501.40 
IBM TOKEN RING 1614 MCA --·-·--·-·-----.. 659.95 
IBM TOKEN RING MAU -··-·..·-·····..-····-..451..N 

ltlTEl NETWORKING 
ETHEREXPAESS 16CO.\X __.•_.__ ... 499.ll 
ETHER EXPRESS 16 COAX 5 PK --~·-·-45". tl 
ETHEREXPRESS MCA COAX ... - ...... - .•• .. --161.52 
ETHEREXPRESS 16 tOBT --·--·----·--·"-" 
ETHEREXPRESS 16 106T 5 PK---~-··-··..454. 13 
ETHEAEXPAESS MCA t 08l .. --·-···~..--t&e..52 
ETHEAEXPRESS l 6COUB0_____.,,_111.n 

ETHER EXPRESS FLASH co•.iBO ... ------.1l1.12 

ETHERO:PAESS Fl.ASH COM50 5 PK .-621.14 

ETUEREXPAESS EISA COAX - ........... - .--399.)0 

TOKENEXPRESS 161'4 ........ ···--···-·---·---399...Sl 

NETPORT II COAX/IOBT -·----·--.l5Lt11lS8..11 


''ifjfli*l' !l:ML 
YNSE 30 AMBER OR GFEEN..... ................ .2n.H 

WYSE 50 AMBER CA GREEN ............ ·- ·-·····.355.50 

\'IYSE 60 AMBER. GREEN. WHITE ............... ..2U.t2 

lllYSE 150 M1BEA. GRE2.N. WHITE .. ...- .........26S.-i5 

WYSE 160 AMBER. ORESN. WHITE... ...........319.tl 

WYSE 185 AMBER. GREEN, WHITE ..............319.91 

WYSE 325 COLOR ....... .. . .. ............. ........ ......511.40 

WYSE 370 COLOR .......... . .....77'9.3" 


1.iil!iji&i#•lt ...i·liltl 1 83· 
Al TEC LANSING ACS300 SPKRS/SW ... .... ... 274.2:8 

COW 5 CO BUNOLE .. ... . .... ...... .. .... .............. 129.00 

COW 5 CD BUSINESS BUNDLE .. .......... ........119.86 

COW 5 CD ENTERTAINMENT BUNDLE ..... .... 79,33 

COW 4 CO EDUTAINMENT BUNDLE new ...... 65.16 
ARISTASOFT WIRED FOR SOUND PAO ...... .39.49 
ATI CO SOUND DIMENSION .. . ... .......... ..JU.57 

CREATIVE LABS EDUTAINMENT 8 INT ........ 491 .17 

CREATIVE LABS EDUTAINMENT 16 INT ..... ..511.32 
CREATIVE LABS DISCOVERY 16 INT .......... .449.81 

CREATIVE l.ASlS MLLTIMEDlASTARTER NT.....449.51 
CREATJVE LABS SOUND BLASTER DELUXE 71.SO 
CREATIVE LABS SOUND BLASTER PA0 ..... 111.00 
CREATIVE LABS SOUND BLASTER t6 ASP..211.27 
LOGITECH SOUNDMAN 16 ._.......................109.4~ 


MEOIAVIS10N PROAUOtO SPECTRUM 16 .. 149.6t 
MEDIA.VISION PRO AUCMO STUDIO 16 ........ .214.30 

MEDIA.VISION PRO 16 SYS TEM 11 BUNOLE • ..185.51 
MICROSOFT MULTIMEClA BEETHOVEN ._ ... .5.J.21 

MICROSOFT CINEMANIA .•--···--·--···-·-·····-···..54..U 
MICROSOFT BOOKSHELF CD- ... - ........... - ..119.11 

ORCHID SOUND PAODUCER ........................ 114 OS 

PROCOM INT MULTIMEDIA STATION ••.•- •• -.721.16 
PROCOM EXT I.AUL TIMEOIA STATION .........179.46 

SONY DSKTOP LIBRARY INT W/SNO ·-·-··-·· 563. 12 
SONY OSKTOP LIBRARY INT NO SOUND .... 2n.17 
SONY DSKTOP LIBRARY EXT W/SND ......... .537.87 

TURTLE BEACH 16 BIT MULTIBUNDLE .-..... 677.17 
TURTLE BEACH MULTISOUND ... - ..- ......... - ..512.97 


Mf1 1 D;l•Jl'l:W•I:!lili·IW •l;ll'l£W 

CHINON CDS535 INT CO-ROM Kil ...•.• - ...... .398.45 
CHINON COXSJ.5 EXT COROM Krr ,_..........47t.i0 

ACCULOGIC PARALLEL PORT CD-ROM ......499.SO 
H ITACHI 1900S EXT CO·ROM ........................499.IS 

HITACHI COR19SO EXT _...._.._ , .......... ........ . .$12.!0 

H ITACHI 0700 INT CD·ROM .. . ........... ..399.15 

HITACHI COR6750 INT ............... - ....... - ........ 412.51 

NEC CDR74· 1 EXTERNAL CO-ROM ..- ..... _ ...399.50 
NEC 3XI INTERNAL HEW ..... . ...... <117.90 
NEC 3XE EXTERNAL NEW ............... _..... - ...Hl.IO 

NEC 3Xp POf\ablo NEW ........ ·--·······--···---43'.IO 

ORCHID C0$3110 INT --··..----·..·-·- ...... .232..!l 
PIONEER OAMG04X 6 DISC OUAORASPIN t J.t7.•2 
PAOCOM 200MS IHT SCSI CO-RQM _ .• --452.Ct 
PROCOM 200MS EXT SCSI CO-ROM-.-... 557.65 
SONY CDU31A INTCO-ROM - ..........__231.05 

SON't' COUS35 INT CO·ROM ..... --............ 279..U 

SONY COU54101 INT SCSI CO-ROI.A .... - •.....399.15 
SONY COU7205N EXT CO-RQM _.__•••463. t i 
SYDOS PA.RAU.EL PORT CD-ROM---~-• .>Ol.St 
TOSHIBA 3'01 INT SCSI CO-AOM.-··-·--"39 40 
TOSHIBA3401 lNT SCSI CO-ROM WfADPT • .$.lt.1• 
TOSHIBA 3401 EXT SCSI CO.ROM - ----525..15 
T'OSHIBA J.t&01 EXT SCSI co.ROJ.t WIADPT' 5-tl.55 
TOSHIBA 3.t&01 EXT SCSI 4 OfUVE TOVIEA 2S3S.OS 

•as·i•i3;f"·1'd i•tJ&;f1·•1.,.,:1:1a·t• 
MURTR. 

ls.~E 12 X 12 4 BUTION ·-··-·..··-4-·--..- .J1UI 
ISIONE 12X 121 2 BvnON ..... - .... ·-···-····~·.121.2' 
XLP 12 X 12 4 Bl.ITT"ON & STYLUS ....... _ .._ .229.50 

XLP 12 X 18 16 BUTION - ..······-··-·-..-·-·...._.. 

XGT 12 X 12.---·--··-····---··-··-·-.....Jll.IO 


~omp 
DB Ill 12X 12 4 BUTTON ._.,... _ .._......._. ...•.aa.o:a 
OBlll 12X1216SUTTON ... - - --4··-··- .21L0:2 
OB Ill 12X18 16 SUTTON --· .... - •.• ....:1'1 
12 X 12 WJPRESSURE TIP PEN----··- ....mMi 
12 X 12 4 BUTTON -···--····-····---··· .--.ca 
12 X 12 4 BUTION COAOLESS ··-·------2'1'1M 
12X 121681..ITT"ON •. ,_. ··- .• - --·... - ....aT.U:S 
12X184BIJTTONOw.40NO .... ··- .An.11 
12 x 1e 1& eurrON ·--·..·---..--....... - ....._ An..11 
24X361681JTTON ---·····--111'.ue 

~.. 
SUMMASKETCH Ill 12 X 12 4 BU TION .........25l~IO 
SUMMASKETCH 11112 X 12 16 BUTTON ...... .2.59:..IO 
SUMMASKETCH Il l 18 X 12 4 SUTION ...... - .524.'-' 

1 1'1 1,k~~~r 
HI VIOO INKJET PLOTTER .............. ............ 191 1.59 

HI 7100 A·O SIZE 8 PEN ....... .2163.03 
HJ 7200 A·F SIZE 8 PEN .............. .. .. .3-419 .12 

(',t] ~!~...A~ 
HP SCANJET llP..... ......... .. ............... .............733.48 

HP SCANJET llP DOCUMENT FEEDER .......269.93 

HP SCANJET llC .. ........... .. ....... ..... ........ ......1299.10 

HP SCANJET llC OOCUMeNT Fef!Df!A ......4H.72 

HP DRAFTPRO PLUS A·D SIZE ..............3109.54 

ES600C PARALLEL ...................7H.67 

ES600C SCSI..................... ................ ....152.19 
ES600C ACTION SCANNER ........................711.H 
ES800C PARALLEL/SCSI .... ..1011.11 
ESBOOC ACTK>N SCANNER ........................ 1on.29 

iJl,Jj.IJ ·l·i ·ill4t 
VGA & SUPER VGA MDNrrORS 

AST VISION 4N 14• ........................... ............ -311.91 
AST VISION 4L 14• ......................... - ...·-·····.399.ts 
MAG INNOVISION MX15F ···-•··-······---·····.. 527.97 
MAG INNOVISlON MX17F ·-···· ..-········-·--·.. 199.50 
MAGNAVOX CM2079 14' .39........._ ... _ ....231.lO 

MAGNAVOX CM2089 14" .28 .... - ..............- ... 271.IO 

MAGNAVOX CM921 7 1r .....................-·--· SH.SO 

MAGANAVOX 20CM64 W ···-····.. · ............ 11 14..12 

NANAO F340IW 15• _ ............... - .................. 711.13" 

NANAO F5S011 r .......................................-. 1051.ll 

NANAO F5501W Ir • . ... . .. ............... t 159.4S
NEC 3V 15" ........................................ _._ ... _ .... Sl l .22 

NEC 3FGE 15• ,_ ................................ - .......... ..Sl9.00 

NEC 4FGE 15' - ................ - ............... - ... 611.00 

NEC 5FGE 1r ,_,,_,, ......................... _ .• _ ..,_ 1051.00 

NEC 5FGp tr ,._............................ -............. 1351.S9 

NEC 6FG 2 1· ........- ................ - ................... 22n.oo 

~~~~i1~1'381' 1 ' 1'4~ .::.::.:::::::::::=:::::::~:~l:.;: 
PHILIPS 1557AS 15" ....................... - ............... sot.89 

PHILIPS 17640C IT .... - ........................... - ....799.50 

SEIKO CM1760l.R IT ......... - ............ - ...... _....152.51 

SONY CP014JO 14" ....... - .................. - .... 599.SO 

SONY CPD1730 IT ......._..... ..........._ ........... 10Ct.15 

' FREE Bet\eley Ahli Dartt ON• - CAU.FOR DETAl.S 

VGA & SUPER VGA DISPLAY CARDS 
ACTIX ULTRA PLUS IMB , ............................. 235.90 
ACTIX ULTRA PL.US 2M9 ••..... - ..... - ........ - ...304.as 
ADS VGA TO TV ELITE ........... ·····-~.. - · .•261.95 
All GRAPHICS ULTRA• 2MB... - .................... :tJl.SS 
ATI GRAPHICS ULTRA PRO 2MB .-........... .357.62 
ATI GRAPHtCS ULTRA PAO 2MB ElSA ___...)94.92 
Al l GRAPHICS ULTRA PRO 2MB MCA ........ 394.92 
ATI VGA WONDER Xl24 , -·--··--·-.111.32 
ATIVANTAGE 11.4B . ·-··· .......... -·-..- .. 157.U 
CREATIVE LABS VIDEO BLASTER .... - ......... 3ll.02 
CREATIVE LABS VIDEO SPIGOT m·-·-···......S47.37 
OlAMONO STEALTH PRO tMB ........... - ... - ....241.IJ 
DW.tONO STEALTH PRO ZMB .. --·-·----331.C 1 
DLAMONO SPEEDSTAA PAO 1M8 ... -··-···-114.20 
OLAMONO VIPER VLB 2MB ._... ,. ·-·-·· .... JN.Al 
HERCULES GRAPHITE 1ws •• __.....___. - .279.12 
HEACULES GRAPHITE 2MB -··-··---•.J7·US 
HERCULES DYNAMITE V1..B ·-···· _,,______ 111..01 
INTEL SMART VIDEO RECORDER ·--·-·-...461.11 
OAOllO FAHAENHErr 1281). ......--·-·-··-157.17 
ORCHID FAHAENHEfT VA -· ..- • ,_117.17 
ORCHID FAHRENHErr V.AIVLB- •.--• ..209.45 
ORCHID CELSJUS Vl8 1MB--··--··-.2JU7 
ORCHID CEl.SIUS Vl.B 2MB-.-... - --291.71 

No Surcharge For Crodit Cards 
CON·~If You Find a Better INASDAq j MOST ORDERS 

5*s7$~a:JT Mcn-FTl 
!lm<iGl CDT SalPrice, Call CDW• BUY WITH CONFIDENCE ~Iii-~ SHIP THECDWe IS A NASDAQ l ed'! SLwa"tbo..i.n.nBefore You Buy c-c.... ....... -----"~ ,...,,..._ . ... _... 


ao:>-7.oJ CDT~TRADED COMPANY _..._ "",..,_ .. ..._.., .. __ ...,. __::::==:..-=.-..:::..a--=:~-=:=-= SAME DAY(800) 959·4CDW ._......_.__,. """,,_., IO __ ._. ___ _ "'_ 91'66.00 CDT S..=-'="79....::::.."::;::""i..t-:':":_ """ _ ~ ... ...- .. ~------~ 

http:91'66.00
http:PA.RAU.EL
http:PK--~�-�-45".tl
http:PARALLELt71.51
http:PARAUEL171.51
http:COAX309.50
http:ETHERCARO�EUTECOU.80


US Robotics 
WorldPort 
14,400 BPS 
Pocket Modems 

f l g()Ql1 20MB.. 1117.ll T4600/120M8 .... .2"59--9t 
T1900/200MB...•.1147.17 T4600l20CIMB •..•. ..2Slt.H 
T 1900C/120MB .•.2321.17 T'600Cf120MB •. .JM7.73 
l1900C'200MB _.2Wf.t7 T4£<>0C/200M8 •. A2.49,70 
T1 9!i0f120MB .• - ..21 14..33 T46CJOC.13.(0MB MMll.17 
T1950Cl1 20UO -21110.J T6600CIS10MB .. .13At1 
T19541200MB .... ...23t7.41 ~ICMBC::OU..lO 
T1950Cl200MB _.2151. II T6600CIS IOMB CO..Uvt

AS[ 1MU& 

LC412.SS/ 33S 120MB,4M8 •• ··--·.M7-..1711117.17 
LC 4!330 120MB.•h.'81'l10MB.8MB..1m.11nu7.t7 
LC41SOO 120M9,4MBl210MB.8YB .1527..1711717.17 
LC4JE60 120MB.4MBl210MB.8US..1711.171'2037.57 
LP 412.SS 170MB,4MBr.l'OMB,61A8 ..11T7.17fU91.3S 
LP 41330 170t.tB,4MB/340MB.Bt.tB_1445.IQl'1m.n 
LP 41660 170totB...MBIJ40MB.8MB .. 1154.52/Znt.91 
MT 4J330 170MB,4M0f.MOMB,8MB...1417.9711171.17 
MT 4/660 t70MB,4Mar.MOMB.8MB...ltt7.1712467.17 
NOTEBOOK 80MBl120MB MON0 •.• 1657.97/1787.97 
NOTEBOOK 120"49 COLOR ........................ 2447.97 
NOTEBOOK 170t.t)J..tONC>,COl0A .. l lS7J1/25Zl.97 
NOTEBOOt< 170MB COLOA • .,. __, •..•_•._.,.., . .3M7.17 
POWEREXEC 4125 a:xMl MONO SPEOAL••.•• 2"'9... 
POWEREXEC"252!0>'8ca.oASl'ECIAl. ••...395U4 

Canon 
N 4125 

4125 
4/25l 
'133L 
'15()L·-

179.17 
97.11 

Q.17,21 
2Sl.75 
471.H 

11 17.12/1691.17 

NEC 

18411JRBO ....2 11.14 ML395C •••....... 1DJ9.74 
Ml320 ............ , . .304 4S Ml.520 .. -·-····-·375. 14 
Ml.321 .............. Al2.Al MLS2 1 .............. .50S.11 
Ml380 ............. .214.IS ML590 .............. .42(.51 
ML395 .. ............Hl-20 ML591 ..... ......... .$85.17 
PACEMARK 3410.......................................... 1222.1 2 
Ol.400E .... , ......... , .•.,.,., ... ,.,, .. ,,"'""''""'''''''''''' '49t.H 
OL810 ............................................................. .J05.50 

gt-~~::::·:::::::.::::::::::::::::::: : :::::~::::::::: :::::::::I~~~ 
DOC·IT AOOO ······················-·····-·················.290t.4.I

Canon 
BJIOEX WWRD! IHDT l'EE>EJI ...... ·-·-··%11.31 
BJ200' •···•··•··•···•·••·•··•·•···•· ········-··················· .251..M
BJ?.30". . . . ......................... ····-·······.311.U 
8JC600 COLOR .............. .  .•.•••.- ... - •• - ..... - ••..lll.IO 
LBPAJO LASER Mn "-··· ·····-·· ·····-·--·····.511..'3·.-.ao...._....._ 

EPSON 
AP2250..- .......... 11 S.ll l0870 .....·-·····-M9.92 
AP3250 ................ tTl. tl LOI 170 .............. .519.tl 
AP3260 ...... - •.. - .•1t9.tt l025.50 .......... - ..IOl. t 1 
l.X810 ........... ,. .•117.11 OFX5000 ........... 1l$7.97 
FX870 -···.. -·······..271•.t7 OFX800CL .....•. .22T7.07 
FX1170 ......... - .••..l57.17 STYt.US 300........239. 15 
l0570t-.................237.t7 STYlUS 800...... 2111.H 
lQ1070+ ............. . US.lS 
ACTION LASER 1500 ................................. "'8.17 
ACTION LASER 1500 Wf2MB......................... att.to 

NEC 
P3200 .-..... -·· ....... .JJt .tl Silent1mt0t95FX .-10U.t5 
Jetmlkt 1000 .. - . .217.11 SWIM-mer 97 ···--1075.n 
~610..W .llt.17 5WtMtet1007 Nt'W1Jat.01 
SZentwn1* 95F- .......17LJJ 

NEW! 
Lease Option 

Call for Details 

WHYSITTLE 
FOR LESS? 

AST Bravo LC 1486SX/25
Desktop Computer 

CDW® 
SERVICES YOU 

BEi IER 

1150 ........._ ...... tSl.AI 2180 ...... -·-·······111.11 
1624 ..... - ..•.•.•.....,.. 2624 .. .... ... .. . ---.. 
1695 ......----·· .»1..W 4410 LASER ._.m.J7 
2023 .....•....• - ... .2G:Lt7 4430 LASEA .-..-..11 
2 123 . ····-·-· .. .2G.J7 4440 LASER •••119L40 
212" -··-·· ·-···· .J11.A1 

·o\n a.s b<STlWMons 
MICROWRITER BA.Stc/PS35._.--ltl.:Wfn.11 
MICROl.ASER PRO 600 PSZl  ·---·t:m.a 
MICAOVIRITER PS65..•·-·-···-···---·--··.a767 
M ICROLASER PRO 600 PS65 NE'W ---tla.ll 
tAICROMARC lNKJET-···--······--··--·-··zn.n 
•A her S60 Manuiactum Rebllte 

(¥] ~~~ 
Des~! Port 310 ••.399.IO lasefJel 4l..,_......61t.17 
0osk)ol500.......... .31 1U9 L..a:so"..k'l14P NEW •• IOH.611 
Deslqet sooc ....... .399.so LaserJet 4._ ........ 13"."'6 
~I 550C ••..•.. .591.12 Laser.Jet 4M ........ 11Ml.&4 
~t 1200C.... 1411.12 LaserJet 4SI ....... 2911.IS 
Oodcjot 13XCPS_1t21.JI Laser.Jct 4SI MX .4SOl.31 
Painljel Xl300 ... .Uct.39 

IBM L EXMARK 

4037 SE 5PPM NEW _....................... - ........661.34 
"401&E SPPM .......................................... --.....75917 
"4029·10 lOPPM.............................................11 27.17 
4009·10R 10PPM ............... .... ....................... 1347Jl7 
4039·10RO 10PPM DUPLEX........................ 1147.17 
4039--12R 12PPM .. ...................................... 1 H 7 17 
4039-12l 12PPM ............. ..... .........................2.t 47 17 
4039·1 8L l&PPM............... ........................... .2744.17 

M:f.1;i•i •l;ll*J=fj:lt{•J:ii ;l• l444 ;fW 

7131A 131~Af!CE__'flUI ~349..SSCSl--.11 
7213A 21:».eDE--.. ~SJ(J.f3ClE.1'alO 
7213S213tJ8SCSI-.-.& PQ.1251112GB SCSl-Ra 
~2.&9.oe llE--2:&9 P0-17S 1.7GBSCSl- 1ttUI 
72'552'lSfJSSCSl...1!11.m J.Ocn~1aGJs::st-.c7 
T.l<SA"'51>'8 ~t• 

MICROrnus 
MCP2205 5&lM9 SCSl·--··-··---·..-·.._.ft.15 
MCP2210A 1050fl.S IDE -·-·-··-·-·-···--"'"' 
MCP2210 tOSOMB SCSI ----·····-····--··-··- II 
MCP15281.3GS SCSl ..•-··--······-..··-..··-··92.5.71 
MCP2217 1.7GB SCSI ...........  ...·-·--·---1:t2t Ui 
MCP1548 2.0GB SCSl .......... : .............. -·-··-1327.4l 
MCP1936 3GB SCSl .._........................ - •..... .2391.25 

c::;::::ER 
CP30084E4 84MB IOE .... . ................... 111.Tt 
CP30174 174MB IDE .. . ........ ta.M 
CP30204 210MB IDE ......... .......................... .221.M 
CP30254H 250MB IDE ..... ... .. ....................... .%a.II 
CP30344M 340MB IO E ....... ........................... ..m.M 
CP30544 540MB IOE .• ................................. .m.JI 
CP30540 540MB SCSI ................................... .aul 
CP31370 1.37GB SCSI ......... ....................... 10ll.20 

~seagate 
ST2511 42M8 MFM ....  ............ _ ....__...........2lt M 
ST3:JIA/X 4?M8IOE .. - ............. . -·······-·-····· '1104 
ST3120A 106MB IOE ·-······· .............. _ .......... 1nt.t 
sn1«A 130MB IDE ,_................................... 1&&.95 
ST3243A 200MB IDE ...... ... ....·-···--··· ........ .208 ts 
ST3200A 261M8 IOE ..... - ... - ......................... .25 1..50 
ST3J990A 341 MB ICE ...... ............................. .321 SO 
ST3550A 452MB IOE ................ ..................... Alt.to 
ST4766E 766MB ESOI ....................98110 
~1 .~~ SCSl .~.... ....... .... 16407 

COHTAOLL.ERS 
ACCULOG IC ICE -·················-···· .. - ...............JJ..&5 
ACCULOGIC IDE W11 PAA, 2SER. 1GAME-..•..U 06 

ACCULOGIC ICE WIBtOS ···-··-·..·-· , .. _.-4&.to 
AOAPTEC 1S2"2 SCSI KrT ..........................__.,14A..SI 
AOA.PTEC 1 s.t2C SC5J KfT ·-·········--···---"'-41 

SPORTSTER MODEMS 
14,4 !NT .....·-·-·-- ····-··· ······-··-···............ 149..50 
14.4 INT WIFA.X._._......... -·········-··-·-....149.50 

~t! ~~'WiFAX·:~::::::~:::-~:::::~::::::::~~ 
WORlDPORT 14.4 ........... ---·--·---···-l lt..25 
WORLOPOAT 14.4 WifAX---··--·-··-171..SO 

COU RIER UODEUS 
-·-------·-·.2SS.JO 
·---A21~tof42L50 

AX..---.U1~"6LSO 
·-···-···-··-·-·--···-·-···-An.ZSINT \'/IFAX .... _ ••_,_.._ .......... --···663.11 

EXTIEXTWIFAX...--·----~M 
TERBO INT/EXT YllF-AX •.7H.91W l l.JO 

(DHayes 
ACCURA24CXBINT5t.10 OPTIMA24 FAX .114..34 
ACCURA2'00EXT .&t.25 OPTW.9600EXT 338.50 
ACClJf\-' 24EC FAXM .19 OPTIMA 96 FAX .3SM2 
ACCURA96 FAX 175.12 OPTMA 14.4EXT .363.IO 
ACCURAOO EX'T t lt.U OPTIMA 14.4FAX378.30 
100.JAA 14A FAX. 115.11 OPTtM 14.4Pod«Zll.93 
ACCURA 14.4EXf21t .46 UL1RA9600EXT .55&.11 
OPTIMA2400 .....t t7..14 ULTRA 14,4EXT &13.St 

I~. 
2-4008 INT ...... - .................................. - •• - ......  • 1M 
2400 EXT.•••·-········································-·········.IUll
PM2400EFX 2400 V.42 INT WIFAX ................. .D.15 
PM2400EF 2£00 V.42 EXT WIFAX ................. 10Ll5 
PM2400FP 2-'00 POCKET WIFAX ................ .. 10UI 
Pt-A9600FX 9600 INT W/FAX........................... 17'-'D 
PM9800FXMT 9600 EXT W/FAX .............. ...... 1112D 
PM14400FX 14.4 INT WIFAX .................... ......1ll.20 
PM14400FXMT 14.4 EXT WIFAX ............. ...... 111.21 
PM1«00FXSA 14.4 EXT W/FAX, LCD ......... .J7._. 
PM14400FXP 14.4 POCKET W/FAX ............. .la.II 

inter 
SATISFAXTION MODEMS 

100 INT .....__.•.95.51 3SO INT ..--.25&.95 
200 INT -···· .209..SO 400 INT ••... - ... .269.52 
300 IHT --··-·.221.22 400E EXT _ . .lO!l.55 

2-400V42BISINT_____··-·····-·-·--..132..67 
2.&00 V 4.2815 EXT·---·---·..···-·····-········14.t..ll 
9eOO lNT W/FAX..-••·--·· ·- ••••__,._ -·- .155.71 
14 4 INT WIFAX..--···-·..·- ...._.. . 1T.U7 
14 4 EXTWIFM -····-·-···-····-· ·--·-..197.28 

w:r.5+1:t·••:r.s9;111:a•:a ·••1:;w 

8C250 .......... - ......19.1 t OMNI 450 LAN .....219..31 
BC400 ..........  ..1Sl..H OMNI 600 LAN ..• .l09..89 
BCSOO ...... . ,,_ .••191.42 OMNI 750 LAN ... .lff.88 
BCSOO LAN ....... 1H_4Q OMNI 1250 LAN . .591..0l 
BC600 LAN ...... .241.90 UNISON 600 ........4!19 95 
BC750LAN ...... .3 13,IQ LC1200 ....... - •.•..•• 145.T7 
OC900 LAN """ .35iU7 LC 1800 ................ 112.49 
OC l250 LAN ....A4t. 59 LC2400 ....... - ...... .232.15 
LAP POWER ACIDC INVERTER .......__........59:13 

AMERICAN POWER 
BACK UPS 250 .....99.).1 SMAAT UPS 400..299.95 
BACK UPS-'00 .... 159.13 SMART UPS600..l&l.10 
BACK UPS 450 ·-189..11 SMART UPS OOO. .SOl.55 
BA.CK UPS 600 ••..264,14 &.WITLPS9llQ.. .11 11.04 
BACKUPS!JC0 ....3H.29 SMART UPS 1250:rot..87 
BACK UPS 1250 ..491.n SMAATl.l>S3'.D'.) 11q.00 

cuncEAnnc5T rum................_......._.........n.11 
SUROEARREST PLUS \VITEL .............. - ........ .!4.11 
llNE·A 600 .._........ .. ............ 111.ot 

CDW" Sells for Less and Services You Better! 

(800) 959-4CDW 
FAX (708) 291-1737 

"' i486SXl25 CPU 
"' 120MB HD, 4MB RAM 
"' Local Bus Video 
"' 4 1 &bit Slots 
"' Mldslze Case. 3 

==--r External Bays 

HAYES PCMCIAOPTIMA 9600 WtFAX ........ .221..s& 
HAYES PCMCIA OPTIMA 14,4 WtFAX ..........Hl.17 
IBM ?Q..tCIA TOKEN RING 1&'4 , ................. ..SN.45 
UNKSYS PCMCIA ETHERNET COAX .-•• - .... l fffl.ll 
UNKSYSPCMCLA ElHEANET tOOT--...... 197.11 
MEGAHE::rrl PCMCtA 2400WIFAX•.•••- ...  .2-'9 (2 
MEGAHE.:rr2 PCMCtA 2400 )tJACK WfFAX :LQ1.')!J 
MEGAHE:rrz PCMCIA 9600 WIFAX--··-b···.211.to 
M EGAHEiH Z PCMCtA SlflOO >UACk WIFAX .317.17 
MEGAHEFITZ PCMCtA 14.4 WJFAX·-···-·l:IL20 
MEGAHEiITZ PCMCIA 14.4 XJACK WIFAX •.322..20 
PRACTX:Al PCMCIA 14.4 WIFA>C.--····---.llll-17 
T. CONRAD PCMCIA ETHERNET COAX ·-·.H2.0I 
USA WORLDPORT PCMCIA 2.&00 WIFAX  ..214 &O 
USA WORLDPORT PCMCtA 14,4 WIFAX ··-'1' IO 
XIRCOM PCMCIA ETHERNET COAX - ••• ..2S2..12 
XIRCOM PCMCIA ETHERNET 108T .............271.IO 
XIRCOM PCMCIA ETHERNET COMBO ....... .l 11-51 

CDW' Features Delkln, Kingston, 
Pacific Data and Simple 
Technology Memory. 

AST BRAVO 486LC 2MB- ............................. CALL 
AST POYIEREXEC 486 4MO __.....................CALL 
AST PREMIUM It 1MB CUPID SIMM ...............CALL 
ASTPRElrdMIA 8MB UPG ............................. CA LL 
COMPAQ OESKPRO BMB ...............................OALL 
COMPAO CONTVRA -486 8MO .......... ...... ....... CALL 
COMPAOCONTURA4MB ...............................CAU 
COMPAO OP 386116 4MB...............................OAL.L 
COMPAQ LITE 4l2SC 4MB......................... ..... .C ALL 
COMPAO PROLINEA 488133 4MB .................. .CALL 
COMPAQ PROSIGNIA 16MO...................... .....CALL 
EPSON ACTION LASER 2 ·8MB...... ................ .CALL 
HP OESKJET 500 & 500C 256KO ................... .CAll 
HP LASE R 4l 1M8 MEM UPO...................... -.CALL 

HP LASER.JET 2Pnll 2MB ·······-····"· .... - .... - ....CALL 
HP LASER.JET 351 4t-A8 ..........M .......................CAl.L 
HP LASER.JET 4 4MB............ ····-····-...........CALL 
HP PAINTJET Xl.300 4MB ....·-·- ..... ·--···...CALL 
IBM DESKTOPS-All MODELS .._.. ......_.•..CALL 
IBM THINKPAO 7004M8 .... . ·-·-··--·... .CALL 
NEC SILENT\YArTER 95 2MB ••••. . .... -.--CAU 
NEC VERSA 4.MB --·· ... _,--CALL 
OKll.ASER 400 2MB.·--·---··---· ---.CAU 
OKtl.ASER 800 2M8--·-···· ··-- ..CALL 
PANASONIC 4410, 4430 2-4MB ·-· .,_.•-CAU 
PAW.some P44504 2M.B ·-"··-·-····-·--···..CAU 
Tl MICACl.ASER 1M8 .. _ ... ··--······-·..••·•••·• ·••.CALL 
TI TM4000 4MB - ...... - ....••• ,_,_,......................CALL 
TOSHBA 1Em. 1850.axns.xE,2200SXa4l.•.. ..CAU 
TOSliBA IEO> .1850. 20X>SXtE 2200SX 4.1.'8 .....CAU 
TOSHIBA 1900C,4500C,4600C BMB ............... CALL 
TOSHIBA4400. 4400SXIC 4M8...................... .C ALL 
TOSHllA Tll<Xl. 1850. 200JS)(<E. ZDS<lt.fl ...•CALL 

Due to an Industry-Wide Memory 
Shortage, Please Call CDW for the 

Best, Most Current Pricing and 
Avallablllly Information. 

w .133519j;f·ii•l ;f4•1'13 ;11i ;li14W 
CYRDC 4860RX/Z UPGRADE .. ,._,, ............... .291.21 
INTEt OVERDRIVE 161'20MH.Z , , ...... .219.44 
INTEL ovenonive :?SMHZ. •.••- ........ ---···-· .l-49 20 
INTEL OVERDRIVE 33MHZ..... .,_, ................ .5 11..SS 
KINGSTON SXINOW 25MHZ......................10.A.5 
KINGSTON SXINOW 33MHZ......................... 191.25 
KINGSTON '8MllOW 25MHZ . ..................... .l-41.71 
KINGSTON 486/NOW 33MHZ ........................ug 2.5 

INTEL 287XL .................. - .............. - .............. .84.10 

INTEL387SX 16/20l2SMHZ ...  ...................... 71.tS 

INTEL 381SX JJMHZ ............... - ....... _ .... ,_ ...... .11 .20 

INTEl 387Sl ..... ·-..... . ..-.71 9S 
1ma 38'7DX_ ..._,____..____ ..... ·~· .,___...,... 

INTEL RAPIOCAO •••••. -····· .. ·---·---..Dt.10 

CALL FOR FREE 
CDW@ CATALOG 



2-hour Ni-Cad Battery 

TFT Active Matrix Color 
640 x 480 256 colors 

STN Passive Matrix Color 
640 x 480 256 colors 

Monochrome Backlit VGA 
640 x 480 32-grey scale 

Intel 486 SX/DX/DX2 CPU 

80M-340M Hard Disk 

Built-in 15mm Trackball 

4MB, 8MB, 20MB Memory 

1.44MB Disk Drive 

Need the fastest Windows performer? 
High Performance Micro·lntemational HCP Model 65681M 
"lf you need a notebook with processing power for massive spreadsb€ets and databases, to perfonn 

gray-scale imaging, or for other demanding tasks, the HCP 65681 Mis for you. ll ran our Windows per
formance test twice as fast as the Compaq LTE lite 4/25E, ... In fact, this was the fastest monochrome 
notebook in our entire test sample. The HCP 6568 IM's monochrome screen quality is the best we saw 
from passive-matrix monochrome displays ... and an excellent keyboard." 

October 1993 B'r:'TE/NSTL LAB REPO,RT 

MICRO-JNTERNATIONAIL, JNC. 10850 Seaboard Loop, Houston, Texas 77099 
National SaJes:(800) 967-5667•Local Sales:(713) 495-9096•FAX:(713) 495-7791 

$2740 for a monochrome 4862/66M system with MS-DOS 6.0, Windows 3. 1, &MB RAM. and 250MB hard disk. 
Prices for other confi urations are available upon request. 

Officei hours Monday- Friday 8:00-6:00 • Saturday 10:00 :00 • Sunday- Closed 

Circle 221 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS : 222). 



Tests Prove Our Boards 
Withstand Surges That 
Make Other Boards Fail 

Direct buyers want the best products. 
The best performance for the price, and 
- above all - re/iabilit11. 

That's why Arnet uses a unique feature 
called SurgeBlock to protect every port 
on its 1/ 0 boards from power surges. 
They're the leading cause of 1/0 board 
failures because they're ca used by count
less sources - from Ughtning storms to 
simply walking across the floor. 

SurgeBlock gives our 1/ 0 boards unbeat
able reliability. It was the first onboard 
surge protection, and independent tests 
prove it's still the best. Call us and we'll 
send you the results that prove it. 

The Best 1/0 Boards to Buy Direct 
Not only are our boards the most reli
able - with a field failure rate of less 
than 1% - they're also the best direct 
buy a round. Here's why: 

Unmatched Price/Perfon.nance 
Our J/O solu tions support from two to 
512 users and operate at speeds from 
2400 to 1JSK baud - with prices s tart
ing a t less than $70 per port! 

Compatibility 
Our 1/0 boards are compatible with 
more than 30 operating systems, includ
ing UNIX, Windows, DOS, Multiuser 
DOS and NetWare.TM 

30-Day Money-Back Guarantee Plus a 
Lifetime Warranty 
We back our reliability with a 30-day, 
hassle-free money-back guarantee plus 
a Lifetime Warranty. 

24-Hour Hot Swaps 
If your board does fail, you can have a 
replacement at your site within24 hours. 

Attractive Terms 
Qualified customers can buy with our 
convenient Arnet Gold credit card or 
other major cred it cards. And we offer 
next day delivery! 

Reseller Discounts Available 

Arnet's SurgeBlock"' Protection 

Keeps Our 1/0 Boards From 


Frying Like the Rest 


Arnet 
SmartPort 

Stallion Specialix ComputoneEquinox 

MEGi\PORT XI' 
 Brumby 51 / XIO lntelliport llEX 

Cost-Effective, Expn11dnble flltelligcnt Serial 110 

SmartPort and SmartPort Plus 
Crea te PC systems that can grow as you do with Smart Port and 
SmartPort P/11s. SmartPort is best suited for systems supporting 
up to 8 users per slot. Smart l'ort P/11s is most cost-effective for 
systems requiring 16 to 32 users per slot. A powerful onboard 
processor ornoads serial 1/ 0 from the host PC to dramatically 
improve data throughput. 

Supports 1/ 0 speeds up lo 38.4 K ba ud per port 
Up to b4 Kb of dual ported RAM 
Full signal support for modems an d o ther devices 
RS-422 su pport on SmartPort P/115 for longer d is ta nces 
SimulPort terminal paging softwa re 
SimulPrint transpa rent p rinting utili ty 

From $446 
fotclligc11 t 110 Comm1111icntio11s Subsys tem for PCs 

CO MS tax 
Add a COMStax host ca rd to your PC to support up to 128 
users per s lot. An on board high performance 20' MHz RISC 
processor enables transmission ratL'S up to 115.2K baud per 
port. 

Desktop stackable mod ules for asynchronous, 
synchronous and high-speed parallel p rinting 
Up to 8 s tackable communical"ion modules per 
host card 
RS-423 support for longer distances 

Host Adaple r From SS96 
M odules From $371 

Workgroup Co11ce11 trn tor fo r Local and Remote Users 

ClusterPort 
Build large systems that can support remote users with 
ClusterPort. A host adapter card with two high-speed syn
chronous links connects to multiple 16-port Cluster Boxes or 
to modems for remote locations. l{emolc USt!rs ca n be con
nec tLod withou t using costly mul ti plexers. 

Supporl5 128 ports per s lo t, 512 ports per sys tem 
Supports local users thousands of feet from the host 
without modems (miles with optional Fiber Link Kit) 
1.2 Mbps RS-422 synchronous link between host 
adapter and local Cluster Boxes; Up to 6'1Kbps 
synchronous for remotely-a ttached Cluster Boxes. 

Host Adapte r From $ 1721 
Cluster Boxes From S1 121 

Ask for Your FREE Catalog of Arnet PC Connectivity Solutions! 

800-377-5515 
FAX: 800-377-8848 A ARNET 

Rock Solid Co1111ectio11s from Digi lnlt rnatioual 

618 Grassmere Park Dri ve 
Nashvi lle, TN 37211 

(615) 834-8000, (615) 834-5399 FAX 

Circle 229 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 230) . 

http:NetWare.TM


...With Sid Meier's CIVILIZATION™ 

r r r r rr rr 

1991 ,..... r
• Best Consumer Entertainment 
Program 

• Best Strategy program 
• Critic's Choice 

Software Publishers Assodntion 

Game of the Year 
Tilt 

Game of the Year 
By tr 

1992 
Game of the Year 

Computer Gmuillg Wollcl 

PC Special Achievement Award 
Cam<! Playrn; PC t:r1tcrtalm1ter1t 

Game of the Year 
B!Jle 

Best Simulation 
PCM 

Strategy Game of the Year 
PCGamts Plus 

Rout Ramses... Outwit Alexander... Knockout Napoleon... 
History is littered with the bones of great men who thought 
their achievements would live forever. Now you can 
succeed where they failed as MicroProse brings you 
Sid Meier's Civilization. Guide a culture from its earliest 
stages, through agricultural and industrial revolutions, all 
the way to your own Space Age. Survive and dominate 
by outmaneuvering mankind's most legendary leaders. 
Carve your name indelibly in the pages of history. With 
Sid Meier's Civilization, you really can build a brave 
new world. 

ENT E R TAINMEN T • SO FlWA!?E 

@1993 MlcroProse Software, Inc.. 180 Lakefront Drive, Hunt Valley, MO 21030·2245. 
For Macintosh, IBM-PC compatibles, and Commodore Amiga perso))al'computers, 

To get our free catalog, call 1-800-879-PLAY, 8:30 am to 5:00 pm EST. 

Circle 213 on Inquiry Card. 



SOME OF YOU WONDER WHY OUR PRICES ARE TOO LOW, 

WHILE WE WONDER WHY THEIR PRICES ARE TOO HIGH. 


TOSHIBA 

MEMORY 

T2200SX, T2000SXE, T2000SX, T2000, 
T5100, T3200SX, T3100SX, T3100e, 
T1600, T1200XE, T1000XE/SE/LE, 
andT1800, T1850, andT1850C 

AST PENEXEC 2MBl4MB/'5MB 

AST POWEREXEC/38e 4MB 
AST PREMIUM EXEC'AOVAHTAGE 4MB 

COMMODORE CLT286/38e 2MB 

EVEREX TEMPQIL.X 2MB/4MB 

- GRJD CONVERTIBLE 2MBIBMB -· 
GRID 172Gll750 2MB 

GRJD IUQ/1755 2MBl4M!WMB 

NEC ULTRAUTE llVSL25C 2MB/4MMMB 

NEC ULTRAUTE Sl.20'20P 2MBIBMB 

NEC ULTRAUTE VERSA4MBl8MB 

PANASOllC CF17!V270l370 IMB/2MB 

PANASOllC CF-47W480 2MBl6MB 

SANYO MBC-17NBll8NB 2MB 

SHARP PC-620CV822QIG24<Vll T112000 IMS BOARD 

SHARP PC-8800'8$4()'BBe1m TM3000 2MB UPGRADE 

SHARP PC-n00/7750 4MB MEMORY BOARD 

SHARP PC-8041/8081 MB MODULE 

TANDY 1500Hl)'2810HD/3810HD 1MB/2MB 

TANDY 28200820/3830 2MB/8MB 

Tl TRAVELMATE TM4000 4MBllBMB 

ZEOS 2881388SX NOTEBOOK 2MB 

ZENITH MASTERSPORT SIJSLE /SLC 2MB $103 

ZENITHZ·NOTE/386 2MB/8MB $1131$311 

ZENITH Z-LITE 2MB/4MB $183/$308 
PLEASE CALL FOR CURRENT PRICING ON MEMORY PRODUCTS 

NEC ULTRAUTE VERSA 48BSlJ331BOMB LCD W/ 4MB 
NEC ULTRALITE VERSA 486SlJ33 1BOMB AciNe Color WI 4MB 
NEC ULTRAUTE VERSA 486Sl/25 120MB LCD W/4MB 
NEC ULTRAUTE VERSA 486Sl/25100MB LCD W/ 4MB 
NEC ULTRALITE VERSA 4BSSL/25C 120MB Aciiye Color WI 4MB 
NEC ULTRALITE VERSA 4BSSL/25C 1BOMB Aciiye Color WI 4MB 
TEX. INSTR. TM4000 WinDXl25120MB LCD, 4MB. Won. Mou.. $11149 
TEX. INSTR. TM4000 WinDX/25 200MB LCD. 4MB. Won. Mouoe $2090 
TEX. INSTR TM4000 WinDX2/50 120MB LCD. 4MB, Won. Mouoo $2423 
TEX. INSTR. TM4000 WinDX2/50 200MB LCD, 4MB, Won. Mouee S2S95 
TEX. INSTR. TJ.14000 WinDX2/50 200MB AciNe Color, 4MB, Win, MIO $3619 
TOSHIBA T1900486SX/20120MB LCDW/ 4MB, Windowe. Mouse $1712 
TOSHIBA T1900 486SX/20 200MB LCD W/4MB. Windowe. Mouse $1859 
TOSHIBA T1g()() 488SX/20 340~lB LCD W/ 4MB, Windowe. Mo... $2487 
TOSHIBA T1gooc 4B6SX/20 120MB Pasoive Color, 4MB, Win., Mouoe $2339 
TOSHIBA T1g()()C 4BBSX/20 200MB Po..ive Color. 4MB, Win, Mouoe $2538 
TOSHIBA T1gooc 486SX/20 340MB Paaaive Color, 4MB, Win, Mouw $3180 
TOSHIBA T1950486DX2/40120MB LCD W/4MB, Windows, Mcxne $2088 
TOSHIBA T1950 4B60X2/40 200MB LCD W/ 4MB, Windows, Mouoe $2339 

TOSHIBA T1950 486DX2/40 340MB LCD W/ 4MB, Windows, MoUIO 52903 
TOSHIBA T1950CS 466DX2/40120MB Paasive Color, 4MB, Win, Mae $2673 
TOSHIBA T1950CS 486DX2/40 200MB Passive Color, 4MB, Win, MH 
TOSHIBA T1950CS 466DX2/40 340MB Peasive Color, 4MB, Win, M.. $3549 =· 
TOSHIBA T4400 4BBSX/25 120MB LCD W/ 'lMB $1674 
TOSHIBA T4500 466SXl20 200MB LCD W/ 4MB, Windows, Mouoo $2006 
TOSHIBA T4600 466SL/33120MB LCD WI 4MB, Windowo. Mouse $2508 
TOSHIBA T4BOO 466SL/33 200MB LCD WI 4MB, Windows, Mouse $2636 

TOSHIBA T4BOO 466SL/33 340MB LCD WI 4MB, Windows, Mouse $3252 
TOSHIBA T4BOOC 4BSSlJ33 120MB Aciiye Colorw/ 4MB, Win, Mouse $3927 
TOSHIBA T4BOOC 4BSSLJ33 200MB Aciiye Colorw/ 4MB, Win, Mouse $4176 
TOSHIBA T4BOOC 4BBSLJ33 340MB Aciiya Colorw/4MB, Win, Mouse $4595 

$12e.'$22&$310 

$248 

$188 

S 118 
$ 118 
$15&'$413 

$ 117 
$12&'$21~ 

$ I05IS 173/$303 

$105/$244 

SCAU 
'581$117 

$1581$385 

$118 

$68 
$72 

$38Q 

$53 
'581$117 

$151/$384 

$208/$1Q03 

$118 

TOSHIBA T5100 386/DX-16100MB G .. Plasma W/ 4MB (DEMO) $1153 
SINCE THERE ARE TOO MANY MODELS AND CONFIGURATIONS TOSHIBA T5200 386/DX-20 200MB Gas Plasma W/ 2MB (DEMO) SCAU 
OF DESKTOP AND WORKSTATION MEMORY TO LIST IN SUCH A TOSHIBA T6600C 48&0X2-66 510MB Active ColorW/6MB $6434 


SMALL AD, WE ARE INSTEAD ASKING YOU TO CALL US WITH YOUR 
 FAX/MODEMS 
REQUIREMENTS. IN RETURN, WE GUARANTEE TO OFFER YOU MEGAHERTZ PCMCIA XJACK 14.4114.4 $322 


THE VERY BEST QUALITY AND PRICES IN TI-IE INDUSTRY WITH AN 
 MEGAHERTZ PCMCIA XJACK ll6/24 $203 


ABSOLUTELY "NO QUESTIONS ASKED" 30-DAY MONEY BACK 
 MEGAHERTZ PC~ICIA 14.4114.4 $336 


GUARANTEE (SHIPPING AND HANDLING NOT INCLUDED). IN FACT, 
 MEGAIERTZ APPLE POWERBOOK 14.4/14.4 $296 
MEGAHERTZ COMPAQ CONTURMITE 14.4/14.4 $404WE ARE SO CONFIDENT THAT OUR MEMORY PRICES ARE TI-IE 
MEGAHERTZ COMPAQ CONTURA/UTE 1l6IOO $361BEST THAT WE GUARANTEE TO BEAT THE BEST PRICE YOU FIND 
MEGAHERTZ COMPAQ CONTURA/UTE 96124 $207

IN THIS PUBLICATION (THIS ISSUE ONLY) BY A MINIMUM OF 5%, MEGAHERTZ IBM THINKPAD 300 14.4/14.4 $CALL 
AND 11-IAT GUARANTEE APPLIES TO ALL MEMORY PRODUCTS SHARP PC-6000J66.41/6001 OOOOB FAX/14.4 MODEM $CALL 

11-IAT WE CARRY. AND IF YOU'RE STILL NOT HAPPY WITI-1 YOUR AST PREMIUM EXEC /ADVANTAGE 96008 FAX/24006 MODEM $185 
MEMORY PURCHASE FROM US, JUST GIVE US A CALL AND WE'LL ANGIA 14.4 FAX/MODEM f0< TOSHIBA DEDICATED SLOTS $3B4 


GLADLY ISSUE YOU A RETURN AUTI-IORIZATION ON THE FlY. NO 
 MISCELLANEOUS 
QUESTIONS. NO HASSLES. AND NO BULL. AND THAT IS WHY ALL XIRCOM PCMCIA ETHERNET ADAPTER (RJ45 or BNC) $256 


OUR MEMORY PRODUCTS ARE LABELED "CONTROL". WE 
 XJRCOM POCKET ETHERNET COMBO ADAPTER (RJ45 & BNC) $266 


BELIEVE THAT YOU, TI-IE ENO-USER, SHOULD HAVE CONTROL. 
 TEXAS INSTRUMENTS MICROWRITER PS23 LASER PRINTER $686 
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS MICROWRITER PSSS LASER PRINTER $1145ISN'T IT TIME FOR YOU TO TAKE CONTROL ? 

TERMS ANO CONOmONS: Al wSes final. Wo chGlgo • 15% ra-.&ocldng f4M on al rtlUMd 
lhipmontt end pro-aPJ>'OVod rotuina. Pricos ero IM.Cfect to dlango w/oul no1c:o, o.nd toloct 
on c.th dtoounts. Wart0nty on all merchandse, except momory upgf8dora, I& lhN IM 

ortdneJ mant.1fK:kJro1 od:y, uNou pnrvtoully agreed upon and ~&od on out tnvoko. All !J•Bl!!l!!!IB•••l!llll!lilltote-a-lap softw•r.. plu• an morchandao lh&t lndude a rom tic., are not roL!mablo rot cteclt, and ere 
.ut;Jtoct to on ovon oxchongo onty. Wo OCCGpl ordota from ctodt~y inlllltulon•, 

550 Pilgrim Drive, Stc.F, Foster City, CA 94404 altt'lou'11 pricos may bo lll~tty N~or on some ltom~ Wo MD not ahip to ony eecount Mtt'I on 
PHONE: (415)578-1901 FAX: (415)578-1914 ov•tdJ• bG!anco. Purchaw pricoa at the time or •ale are nnGJ. Memory upgradM 

ORDERS ONLY : 1·800-9·LAPTOP guaranteed 100% compatible or your money beck. You haw NO RlSK buying our 

CONTROL memory upgradea. ALWAYS INSIST ON CONTROL.(PRIOR APPOINTMENTS ARE NEEDED FOR WILL-<:ALLS, PLEASE) 

Circle 218 on Inquiry Card. 



. · . · -. . CACHE MEMORY : IBM PS/2 SIMM MODULES ·:" . · . TO~~!BA WTO~~ORY . 
12NS 15NS 20NS 25HS 

SK.1;8 
32K d 28.00 

6,50 
900 

600 
800 

5.50 
700 

&:K.111 6.50 600 500 
64Kx4 11 00 900 800 
16Kx.t 650 600 500 
i:?SKlo S JOOO 3600 

Individual D-RAM Chips 
MEMORY' FOR ISM & APPLE 8087 JSOO 

60NS 70NS SONS 10DNS 8087·2 4'00 
lM!!J.( l 7.35 7.25 6 / 5 J 95 !081·1 8500 
1f.lt1J l-i 35.00 29 00 27.00 - 80287•XL '500 
1Meg v.-I 25,00 23 00 ?I 00 - 80387· 18 ox JSOO 
(Zi? Pack) 80J87-200X ssoo 
256 J..4 11 " 1095 80387·0 X 10\Jo' AH) 7900 
(VideoZ10) 80-i81·0X (O:>es Alli 339 00 
256.:J 4 75 ' 50 Inlet SX (Doe~ M~ 1900 
256) 1 3J)J 275 2.50 225 lnlelSL Mol>I 11500 
256 xl 6VflAM - 3900 3900 Inlet 16SX '900 

325 tn1cl20SX 5-100 
200 

Change Your 386 to a 486DLC ot!G~ cPU 
: ~~~~~:'i:~~~a·::~~~8.?i~b~~ Chip L1ndm1u1i v 2.o 
Cyrb. 456 OLC 40MUZ 199 00 130 

33MHZ 17900 1072 
25MMZ 11800 A'A 

Cyn,:486 SLC 33MHZ 159 00 1035 
25Mt1Z 12800 78.4 

C'Jm486 Oflx2 Colli 

CYRIX D~ 386 to 486 Upgrade 
Clock Doubler 

:~:•d=:n~ sotutlon 
• compatibl11 wllhlndustryltlnf1ani l860XCPU U1durt 
• Compatible with OOS, Wlndows. 3:X, OSl2 1.3anc!2.• 

:~:=~:i,~~~=: 
The Cyris upo ra de runs at 1w1cr the ::peed ul yom 
origma! 38Ci mic roprocessor com;)tned wl1h J 7K 
on-chip chace you w ill erijoy ..1 p11 rl o1111 anc11 boost 
cl 100% ond mo1e. lc! oal lor any OOS, WmdoW$ or 
0512 applica tion whkh 1cQulros a l:irge amounsol 
miuop1QGessarho1~pOY111 r. 

CX4 86 0Ax1·16/32 
!or 3860X· l6mhz 279. 00 

CS486 0 Rx' ·20/40 
tor 3860X·20mhz 329.00 

CX486 0Hx<·25/50 
!or J86D X·25 inhz 379 .00 

.SIMM MODULES (Add $5.00 for SIPP) 
40NS !13 NS 60NS 7DHS 80NS 100NS 

: ~: ~ ~ :~ ~:~~ 55 00 
8500 

5500 
65 00 

5200 
6.100 

SI 00 
6100 

•1900 
5700 4500 

-I Mr.q1: 9 17000 16600 1 5~00 
16MeDll 9 [9 t hi p) 
16Megi1;9(38Ch1p) 

87900 
80900 

72 PIM SIMMS (EISA) 
59.00 

94 00 8J 00 
224 00 209 00 199 00 
399 00 J4J 00 44 9.00 
~24 00 .u .: 00 ·1.19 00 
74900 74900 769.00 

IG99 00 li6Q 00 
3M900 

CYRIX FASMATH PROCESSOR 
P1o0ram.s ucculed up to JX l:rsle1 • PllJO I!. abt«t eoc!t comp;u, wflnltl 

83087...SOM HL - 89.QO 63087·33MUz - 79.00 83S87·25SX Ver - 119.00 
83SS7·33SX- 119.00 PC Weet "" 1ald II oveJ au m.;i.th Chips 

5 YHr Wt1rr2aty • -All OawnrHrd Camp• tlbte • 

. AST MEMORY MODULES 
MOO EL AMT. UPGRAOEO ASl PARf I PRI CE 

5005 10-004 23900=~ 12·386 4M~~1 ~SM02 19900 
500987-003 39'008~~~~ 500987-:XW 69900 

Prcn1 1um 3561.25. 16 Sll I Meg 5007 18·00 1 5900 
Premmm 386/JJ \ Meg 5900 
P1cm11:n1 u 1Mca WPO "00

386S X20. 466·25. 2SE . 33 <Moo WPS 21900 
Premium Towt r. 386/33 TE, 8Mea wra 43800 

486/25TE.486/J3TE 
Cul)lc!f.lemof}' Bo;lrd 0·32Mea 500818-00 1 149 00 

ZENITH MEMORY MODULES 
MOQEL AMf. UPGRADED AST PART ' PRICE 
Z388133, 25. 20, 33E 1Meg ZA3800ME !>9 00 
ZJ85133. 25. 20. 33E. 486125E JMeQ lA380CMK 195.00 
ZJ85SX 2Meo Z·6C·5·1 module5 119 00 

286J386SX·16, 386SX·20. 486SX·20 & 386·33 .1// nr11 72Pl!J SIMM 

lMEG - 59.00 4MEG - 195.00 6MEG - :m9.00 16MEG - 769.00 


MEMORY BOARDS 
IBM Compatibles & PS/g 

IOM PART NO . 
JOf534S j 512K) 
30f5360(2MegJ 
S.:S037 5 ( 1Uegl 

~~~mm1 
6450604 (2Meg) 

6-150 128(.:MeoJ 

5450129 ~ 6Meg) 
5450 130 ~8M'9) 

79F099912Me1J) 
79f l 000 (4MtC) 
79f l 00 1 (8Meg) 

g~g : gi~ j~~~~ 
g~g ~~~ j ~t~:~~ 
07G l 415j4Meo) 
07Gl41 6 j8Meo) 

WOR KS WTTH MOOEL NO. 
30·286 
30-286. 25-286. 50 MTHil BD . 
\lll-OJI 
80· 111 , 311-12 1. 321 . 08 1 161 
80·A21 . A-61. 80·431 . 80- t 11, SG-3 11 
70·061. E61. 121, 501. 55SX. 65SX, P·70. 
55l.S. 65LS. X·Stl.tlon 120 & 1"30. 35SX. 35LS. 40SX 
70-A2 1. A-6 1. 8·2 1, 8-61 . 35S X. 3SLS. ~osx . Val Pt. 3251 
H 
:l5SX. .:osx.SSSX. 6SSX, SSLS, 65LS 
sssx. 5StS. 65SX, ~osx. 35SX, 35LS 
PIS 1·266 
PISI & PIS1/386SX·2121 
P.'SI .SO P/S 1/386SX, Model·2121 
56, 57. 57SX,90. 9S. P-75. 57SLC 
V.llue Polnl 7148SOX2, 486SX, SVR 85 

PRICE 
37.00 

12900 
79.00 
69.00 

189.00 
89.00 

9000•oo 
199.00 
199.00 
49 00 

10900 
209 00 
95 00 

6GG0094 (16MeQ ) Thinkoad 750, 750c 11 49.00 
249.00g;g : ~~ ~~~!g) g~~t~ t~i~: ~~:~~~ ~~: ~ggg: ~~g: ~i~ 47900 

GOG0378 (8ME?g) Hunk.pad 350, 350c 414 00 
60G 03 79 ( 16 Mcu) Thtnkpad 350. J SOc 789.00 
92f8804 {2 Meo) INSSL 11 9.00 

COMPAQ ME/.\OR~MODULES 

~J!t2~J~l~~~·1 ;~~~~·~7~~fl~~~VRas 21900 
v~ue POll1l 77 4860X2. 486SX. SVR BS 
35SX. 40SX 42900 
!>6 57, 57SX. 00. 95. P·75, 57SLC 459 00 
Val\lll Po1n117 4860 X2. 486SX.. SVR 85 
LX~O. N33SX, PS Nole 11 4.00 
L>!AO. NJlSX, PS Nole. Thinl!.pad 350. JSOc 21 900 
L.X O: O. N33SX. PS Nol!! 399.00 

1G9.00 
~: ~~::: 	 219 00 

449 00 
~~~~~~~ 750, 750c
Thm~p.ad 7~. 750c 
Tlltnkp.1(1 750, 750c 

MODEL AMT. UPGRAD ED CMPO PART I 
11514·1·001 
116561-001 
116568·00 1 
11656'J.00 1 
113131·00 1 
113132·001 
113633·001 
11363 4·001 
11364 G·OO I 
11 25..14·001 
11364 4·001 
11 3645 ·001 
11 3131-()() 1 
11 3132-00 1 
118688·00 1 
118089·001 
118690·001 
128877-001 
129160·001 
103071-001 
108072 ·001 
108069·001 
1080 70-0'.J \ 
113012-001 
14991 1·001 
1499 49-00 1 
1499 12-0.'.11 
1499 13-001 
1499 10: -0CIJ 
141738·001 
14 17-12·001 
141 683-001 
14 1684-00 1 
141685-00 1 
14 1685-001 
149320-00 1 
1491-1 7--00 1· 
139132-oo.J 
139132·004 
139130 -00 1 
139132-007 

PRICE 
109.00 
459.00 

1599.00 
279.00 
7900 

229.00 
149.00 
349.00 
79.00 

229.00 
1'19.00 
349.00 

HI.DO 
229.00 

59 .00 
89.00 

195.00 
-129.00 
279.00 
99.00 

209 00 
239.00 
309 00 
49 00 

389.00 
87600 

179900 
299900 
7450.00 
109 00 
32 000 

9500 
219.00 
.:5900 
459.00 
786 00 

1749.00 
CALL 
CALL 
CALL 
CALL 

Des k.Pro 386133. 38 6133 L. 
48612 !J.486.r.33L . 
48~0L.Sys1emP ro 

Ocsi.:P10 38G/33l. ·186/33L 
DeskP10386125. 386120 

Dcsk Pro 386S · 16MHz 

DeikPro 386/20E 
DcskPro386J2 5E 

Oe!.kPro 286N. 386N. 
386SX.'20. 386125M, 486/JJM.. 
486SJ25M, 4865116M 

l'oit. 466C 
M Sc11es Exp Bd 
OeslcPro 38611 6 

OcskPro286 
OtskPro 5160. 5166M 
Oesll:Pro5i60.Sl66M 
DeskPJoS/50, Sl66M 
Otsk.P 10516a.~t_. 
OeskPro 5160, S.'66M 
Prohnea 386 31255. 312~25 

2Meg Module 
8Me11 Module 

32Mcg Module 
(Ei1;p Sd) 

1Meg Module 
4Meg Modu te 
IMeoE~p Bd 
4Mcg & p Bd 
1MCg Mod ul!l 
.u..~o Modu l e 
1Meg Exp Bd 
4Meg Exp Bd 
I M~ MOdu le 
4Meu Module 
1Meo Module 
2Mf'QMOdule 
4MegMo<lule 
8Meg Module 

0·64 Meg 
1Meu K1l 
4M~ Kit 

i-2MeoE (pBd 
4·8MeoE.:pBc! 

512K Kit 
8MeQKil 

16Meo Kit 
32Meg 1< 11 
64MegKJI 

128Meg Kil 

'""' '"'" Pcofml'.1486 ~/2.SS . 4133 , 4/50 4166. COS 	 2Meg 
4Meg,.,.. 

Pr0$1Qolil PC Sen~r. .:86133 
4e60SX.'GG i 6Meg 

32Meo 
P1os.111n1J~ 16Mtg 
Pio!JQm.tS.!60 3 21.!~ 
Prosiania 5/60 64Mcg 
PtOSl!Jnl.1 5160 f28Meg 

'"'" 

MOO EL PRIC E MO OEL PR ICE 
S-RAM C:trds 1MEG 17900 14.400114.400 Data:tf:J( 
S·RAM C::u d!i 2MEG 209.00 Modems 349.00 
CJ rd Pr o (mJdOby O;ua 110) 

Tr;ms!ers datafrnrn PCMGIA 
e;,1rd TOdesktop PC, COllrlfl( IS 
!0.1rt.l1Jlllll t)Orl 

9600!9500 Data/f i))( Modems 
2400.19600 o~ia/Fax Modems 
Lan Elhernet (10Base f) 

319.00 Visual Media !CD Rom. T,1pe Or) 

31900 
10900 
229.00 
279.00 

FLASHMEMORY 
2. SMcg 299.00 5Mt!1 419.00 10Meg 689.00 15Meg CALL 20Meo CALL 

NOSWV.~ H~ l.V.SIU\CJ..l!O AAIH. \'!SADR O:SCOO.lR P~ OflO£flSACClPl[O fROOfOR· 

TUNE 2000. 00..fRNIJflil 6 lt611tu11CfiS taOlorlll or~~ 8.25"'~ !u.. ~Y:l!H l!fOelS IY or!W~ 


~:!s~J:~==1-=~GR~~ 
~~t~°i1~~·:r~~~~A£.~it;:~ll3;.rlu::tor~~:e COOITltlt'i!e< 

• A!.ll/.;J#W:.Ml:RP:.Rl l SAAifOR=iA~tY • l:lC.t,J.l~R'"'°OO
Mtt M W*illliiff ICjKl:lll Wfllft WWIOllll l!Ola. 

22825 Lockness Avenue • Torrance, CA 90501 

COMPAQ WTOPS & NOTEBOOKS ". 
LTE/286 
LTE/286 
L"""6Sl20 
LTE U TE!Z0. 25. 25C 
LTE UTE/20.25. 25C 
LTEUTE/20, 25. 25C 
LTE UTE 4/2SC. J/23E. 433C 
L1EU1E4/25C. 4/23E. 433C 
UE U IE·1125C.4/23E. 433C 
Sll/286 
SL Tf286 
SLTf'J86 
SLT/386 
SLTl386 
ConlurJ320, 325 

Conrur;i 4125, 4/25C. 4/25CX 

2~.!eo Bd 117081 ·002 
4MC1J 8d IH08 1-Cl03 

JMeg Madu~ 12 11 25·002 
4MfgMoCult? 129769 -002 
8M1!9 MO~ule 129769·003 

16Meg Mooule 129769·004 
JM~ Module 14233 7-002 
BMegModule 14233].()(lJ 

16MeQ MOdule 142337-004 
1Meg Moa111e 110235·001 
.tMeg Mocule 110237·001 
H.teo Module 11 8303·001 
2Mcg Motlule 118304·001 
4MegModule 1I S305-001 

2Meo 139497·001 
.tMeQ 1394 98·001 
8Meg 139499·001 
4Meq 146520·001 
SMeg 146521-001 

16MeQ i.:ssJH>o1 

99.00 
204.00 
249.00 
24900 
41900 
829.00 
22900 
49900 
789 00 

7500 
31500 

79.00 
109.00 
229.00 
10900 
209.00 
J 1!l 00 
24!)00 
41900 
849 00 

MODEL AMT , UPG RADED 
T1000SE/XE/l.E 	 2Meg 
T2000lf2000SX 	 2Meg 
T2000SXITH>OOLE 4M eo 
12000SX/T 1000LE BMeQ 
T2000SXf./Z200SXfl180'J. 1 8~. C 	 2MllfJ 
T2000SXEJ2200SXIT 180J. 1850. C 4Meg 
12000SXE12200SXIT 1800. 1650. C SMCO 
14400SX. SXC T6400 O:MtQ 
T.S 400S X, SXC 1&100 8>.leg 
T4.:00SX, SXC 16400 16Meg 
T4400SX. SXC.T6400 32Mtg 
T4!;00, T4SOOC, T0:60D, T1900, Tl900C(J3Y)4MeQ 
T4500 T4500C, rJ600, i1900, 11900C (3 J v)SMflQ 
r.:~ T4500C. T.:600, ?1 900, T1900C(3.J v) 16Meo 
13-'9 00 
T4 SOO. T4SOOC, T-1600. ll 900. Tl 900C (3 3 v)32MeQ 
329900 
T3300SL 
T3300SL 
TJJOOSL 
T3300SL 
T1200XE 
11600 
13100 
T3 t00. 
TJ IOOSX 
T3 100SX 
T3200 
T3200SX 
TJ200SX 
T3200SXC 
TJ200SXC 
15100 
15200/18500 
T5200ff8500 

4Me-o 
6M'<J 
BMev 

16Meo

2""" 
' 2M "'"' eo 
2Meo 

'""" JMeQ 
2MeQ 
'""' 
~ Meg 
2Me1J 
4Meo 
2Meo 
2MoO 
SMco 

MANU. PART I PRICE 
PC 14·PA83 1ZU 85 00 
PC l8·PA8Jl7U 85.00 

PC·Pl\8J 14U 199 00 
PC 14-PA831SU 3G9.00 

PC·PA20000 85 .00 

PC·PA2001 U 199.00 

PC·PA.2002U 369.00 

PC.PA2004U 231.00 

PC-PA2005U 463 .00 

PC-PA2010U 729.00 


NIA 2999.•XI 
PC·PA2012U 259.00 
l>C·PA2013U 494.00 

PC-PA20 U U 

HIA 

PC·PA2007U 23-: 00 
PC·PA2008U 349 00 

NIA JB900 
PC·PA2009U 719 00 


PC 13·PA8306 104 00 

PC8-PA8302U 104 00 

PC3·PA7135E 17900 

PC9 ·PMJ.IOU 129 00 


PC 15·PAa308U 104 00 

PC 1S·PA8J 10U 209 .00 


PC6· PA7137U 185 00 

l'C12· PA8307U 129.00 


PC12· PA8909 224.00 
PC19·PM31 8U 99.00 
PCHl ·PAA319U 23•100 

PC 7· PAS301U 95 00 
PCI O· PA83&UJ 114.00 
PC10·PAn31 :lU 459 00 

NOTEBOOK, WTOP MEMORY 
MOOEL AMf , UPGRADED MANU. PART e PRICE 
ALR Ventuie 
AST Notebook 1•rern E ~tc 

366SX/20/25/25L 
ASl rowe1E ~ec 312~C . 42 5EL 
AST Power E ~ec 312.SC, 425EL 
AST Power Exec425SL 
A.ST Powerhec 425SL 
A.l &l' Salarl NSX/20 
Bondvtel1 031 0. Plus 
Bo11dwe1t E1310V, SX, 
Bondw ell U3 10V. SX 
Ep:;oo tmJ 
Epson rHJ."SL 20.25.25C 

Everu l empoLX. UC20 
Evere ~ Temoo C311 1f!r 
Golds!JI GS520 386S X/t 6 
MJgruvox MttJlis 
NEC P101Jpttd 286 , 38GSX· 16 
NEC Pr ospttd 286. 386S X·1 6 
NEC Pro sPi?ed 386 
N( C Prt>SPtcd 386 
~JEC Prcn,peod 386SX·21) 

NEC Prospeed 386SX·2(1 
NEC Ult ralile ll l/20. 20?, 2!1C 
tl [C Ult1JL1e llllSU25C 
~lEC Ultillle SLJ20, 20f' 
r~ec U11ra1tte 11112sc 

4Mcp 12407980 27900 
4Mcg 5008 14 ·003 20900 

·I MOQ 22900 
16Mt"Q 1049 00 
4MC1J ao11GG·OOI 239.00 

16MO(.I 501166·003 1099.00 
4Meo PEC97GS1 299.00 
IMft Q 23050·09100 10900 

'"'" 10900 
4M eg 
4M eg A808 511 

22900 
219.00 

2Meg 

"'" 
A80877 1 
1\808781 

11 9.00 
21900 

8MCO -1 7900 
2Meg PCA00053·000 1 10900 
2MtU FWA 0884-A-JOOO 119.00 
4Meg 

1Meg. 4Meg 
1Mea 
4Mcg 
2 ~.1eo 
8Mcg 
1M~ 
M.ttg 
2Meg 
.: Meg 
GMeo 
SJ.leg 

NECU1 t rat. 1eve~ .; M~.WQ!1 6MtQ 
J>Kka10 Btll 386S'X. 286 1Meo. 4McQ 
Pan.u.omt Cf 170. CF270. CF370 I P.ffi) 
SJfl'/O 171HI N8 2Meo 
Sturp 6761, 6881 . 6785 2MeQ/4MrQ 
SN1Jl PC·6?20 l f.I PQ 
Tandon. PC SnuKJ. Oataw<Hkl 2Meo. 8Meo 
ll lravt!rn.11e2000 l Met,1 
Tl Trawhrut~ 3000 2MoO 
Tl .$000 41..teo 1GMtQ 
Twi.nnead. AJtlm.i. Com1>uctynl! 

1Jnd"1 4860. 486SX. OX 
Zeos 386SX N<ueooo~ 
ZeMfl M.;is1e1 Sporl J86SX 
Zcmlh Ma!:l ftr Sporl SL, Sl E 
ZeMh Supe1Spott 286, 26GE 

286E. SX 
sx ;.rpr1;1 
SX Beta 

Zelll1t1Nlote325L. LC 

S386·4M 
200. 388SX 

PC2 1·21 
PC 2 I·22 
PC31-2 1 
PC31 ·22 
PC43· ZI 
PC43·22 
PC47·2 1 
f'C4 7·22 
PC 49-21 
PC-17·23 
OP-11 04 

286. 386S X 
Cf ·8A1 6S 

MBC·NBMEM.2 

CE621B 
NB386SX·20 

2568034 ·0001 
2566996·1 

ZA·300·1 
ZA..s-4 

ZA· I S0-66 
ZA·l 60·64 
ZA· IS0-86 
ZA· t80·87 

ZA3250·4/ ·5 

299.00 
119 00.219 00 

79.00 
119 00 
119 00 
439.00 

79.00 
219.00 
119.00 
119.00 
319.00 
439.00 

299/499i1?99 
119.002 19.00 

49.00 
10900 

1I 9J)0/229.00 
79 00 

119 00. 44g 00 
79.00 
84 00 

219.00, CALL 

219 00/999 00 
10900 
12900 
11900 
99 00 

17!i 00 
17!i 00 
179 00 

12900/41 5 00 

LASER PRINTER MEMORY UPGRADES 
AMOUNT UPGRADED OK Bd 2s&k 1 2 J J.5 4 !! & a 1a l2 

Cnlt1LBP4. 4UliJ, 4'*-6 - 159 219 
Compaq Pau1n1J1 1fl - - 99 - - 195 - 389 
Epson 6000. Action La~ r - - 125 - 209 
Epson Achon L:i se r II - 89 - 199 - - 305 
Epson 8000 
Epson IOOO 
MP2, 2U
HP 3, 30. JP, 2P 2P• 
llP 4, ·1M, •IS i, 4SIM X 
HP 4L 
HP3SI 
llP 4SI 
HP ~skjl: t 500. SOOC, 5SO 
ttP Dcsl>Jct 1200:::. 1200CJP
llP PamlJ~!t Xl.300 109 
ISM Laser 4019. -10 19E 
IBM Laser ;\029 
l9M Laser4039 
NEC 90. 290 
liEC95 
0~ 1 400 

89 - 1!)9 • - 305 
- 108 - 216 - 324 
- 11!l - 199 
- 109 - Hl9 

69 - - 195 - - 399 
S!J 
G9 • 109 - 399 

mi - - 199 - - 399 

- 89 - - 199 - 399 
- 304 - - 499 907 

- 169 
- - 199 


99 - 19!) - 389 

- 139 

- 99 
- 95 -

Ok! JOOE - 135 189 
Ql{I B30,8J0 - 109 
PJck..uc!BeUPB9~ - 124 - 2® 
l'Jna&onle 4420/44501 - 129 - 209 
Pa.rl.lsomc 4410/4430 - 126 - 195 
Pmasomc 44 50 99 
Tl XUPS171P535 55 

H.P. COMPATIBLE FONT CARTRID~E :;· 
BAR CODE S B.lJ Code RN<Su Fonts .... 99 00 
DESIUff SOLUTION lot O~t 500 & Plus, 92 roms. J 5 1)1·30 pt,_ - ......... 99.00 
IBM 4019. 4019E. FONr CARTRIDGE 209 Fonts, Tu1b0 C,ud. ...... !OS 00 
TURBO 25 Comp.irable !O P.ttifiC D.lta"s 25 CARTRIC-GES IN DUE !" ' 143 

ronrs (comp.Jt ~,m r~onktlDn L.1.s111 II .1nd~" UP Pnfllers uupl UN} 79.00 
TUR80SCRIPr " 4i Sell.Ible Fools'" Any Poltt l Sin(HP 2' . 20 . 159 1..... 10: 9.00 
TURBOSCR1Pf"' 109 109 SQU.olo ronis to An}• P01111Site (l~P 2.. 20- 199~ 17900 
TAX & FI NAN CE FOR ISM 40 19, ..019E, -10.29 139.00 
TAX & flHAN CE CART RIDGE .... ... ... ..S.:.00 
OKI .coo, aoo 41tonl$. 11 tvt>Ht'lle~ 16900 

PRICES SUBJECT310-539-0019 CALL 	 ESTAB.
TO CHANGE 1-800-433-3716FAX: 310-539-5844 WITHOUT HOTICE TOLL FREE (US and Canada) 1985 

Circle 225 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 226). 
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Buy with 


ence 


In an effort to make your 
telephone purchasing a more 
successful and pleasurable 
activity, The Microcomputer 
Marketing Council of the 
Direct Marketing Association, 
Inc. offers this advice, "A 
knowledgeable buyer will be a 
successful buyer." These are 
specific facts you should know 
about the prospective seller 
before placing an order: 

Ask These Important 
Questions 
• 	 How long has the company 

been in business? 

• 	 Does the company offer 

technical assistance? 


• 	 ls there a seroice facility? 

• 	 Are manufacturers warran
ties handled through the 
company? 

• 	 Does the seller have formal 
return and refund policies ? 

• 	 Is there an additional charge 
for use of credit cards? 

• 	 Are credit card charges held 
until time of shipment? 

• 	 What are shipping costs for 
items ordered? 

(cl Direct Marketin!\ Ass1Kiation, Inc 1988 

Reputable computer dealers 
will answer all these questions 
to your satisfaction. Don't 
settle for less when buying your 
computer hardware, software, 
peripherals and supplies. 

Purchasing Guidelines 
• 	 State as completely and ac

curately as you can what 
merchandise you want in
cluding brand name, model 
number, catalog number. 

• 	 Establish that the item is in 
stock and confirm shipping 
date . 

• 	 Confirm that the price is as 
advertised . 

• 	 Obtain an order number 

and identification of the 

sales representative. 


• 	 Make a record of your 
order, noting exact price in
cluding shipping, date of 
order, promised shipping 
date and order number. 

If you ever have a problem, 
remember to deal first with the 
seller. If you cannot resolve the 
problem, write to MAIL 
ORDER ACTION LINE, c/o 
OMA, 6 E. 43rd St .. New York, 
NY 10017. 

This message is brought to you 
by : 

the MICROCOMPUTER 
MARKETING COUNCIL 
of the Direct Marketing 
Association, Inc. 
6 E. 43rd St., 
New York, NY 10017 

MMC 

MICROCOMPUTER 
MARKETING COUNCIL 
of the Direct Marketing Association. Inc. 



CONTROL UP TO 96 PC 

FILE SERVERS WITH 1 KEYBOARD 


AND MONITOR USING••• 

COMMANDERTM 


• Select via Keyboard 
• Dual access up to 250 feet 

away <optional> 
• No external power 
• Mix PC, PC/XT, PC/ AT 

and PS/2 

• "Autoeoot™" Feature 
boots attached 
computers without 
operator intervention 

• Able to Broadcast to all 
attached computers 

rrtrt1 
R-· .. .j 
r;.. .. . . 
1·- ... . 
~ 

• PS I 2 and serial Mouse 
support available 

• Each unit accommodates 
from 2 to s PCs 

• Up to 12 units can 
be cascaded 

• Mounting kit available 
for 19" and 24" rack 
installation 

)CcYBEX 
4912 Research Drive 

Huntsville, AL 35805 U.S.A. 
(205) 430-4000 

Dealer Program Avallable 

PC, PC/XT, PC/AT and PS/2 are trademarks of 
International Business Machines corp. 

-------------- FAX (205) 430-4030 ------------
266 B YTE D ECEMBER 1993 Circle 206 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 207). 



Printer Port Connections Are 

The New Tools Of The Trade. 


nee you discover just how easy it is to 

install abackpack CD-ROM drive to your 

computer. you'll never be inconvenienced 

by conventional installation methods again. Just plug 

backpack into your computer and you're ready to go. 

No interface cards. hardware conflicts or expansion 

slots required. Because of its unique printer port 

interface. backpack fits all IBM PC compatibles and 

portables regardless of CPU speed. In addition, abuilt

in audio circuit with both headphone and line output 

jacks allows for connection of sound cards or Hi-l"i. 

You can run thousands of your favorite multimedia 

programs and view Kodak™ Photo CDs too. wilh 

CD-ROM backpack. Compact and versatile. you can 

expect backpack to go wherever you go, bringing with 

you the wealth of information CD-ROM storage makes 

possible. Printer pass-through i included. Tape drive. 

hard drive and diskettebackpack drives arealso avail

able. Call today for ordering 

information 

and adealer 

nearest 

you. 

backpack 
CD-ROM Drive 

Mic:ni5alutian§ 
132 \\i. Lincoln Hwy. DeKalb. Illinois 6011 5 Telephone 81 5. 756.3411 Fax 81 5. 756.2928 l"hotoCDS)TTibol 

is a lr.ldcmar.: u:,cc,IIDCall Toll Free 800.295.1214 ~... undcrllCCMC. 

Circle 214 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 215). 



WE DARE YOU TO COMPARE ! 


30 DAY MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE! 
CUSTOMIZED SOLUTIONS! 
WIDEST SELECTIONS! 
TOLL-FREE TECH SUPPORT! 

STORAGE SYBSYSTEMS SEAGATE "2YR & ·m WARRAllTY MICROPOLIS SYR WARRAtllY 
TYPE MB SIZE SEEX Pll(I TYPE M3 SIZE SEEK PRICESTORAGE SoLUTIONS We con custom confiture any subsystem SCSI 	 SCSIfrom 1OOMB to 100 B- Coll for prices ST32B3H 24B I' 12 s 284 2205 560 15 10 s 641 
ST3390H 341 l' 12 s 3V 2210 1050 103.5 s B98FOR ANY COMPUTER STJSSOH 456 l' 12 s 484 2217 1750 3.5 10 s1171
ST3600N S2S I' 11 s 172 1926 2100 Flt 11.S s1667
ll4767H 66S Flt 12 s 908 1936 30SO FH 12 s2124ST41200N 1037 Flt JS s 946SYSTEM'ON ANY IDESn1200N' lOSO I' 9 CAU 2205A 560 3.5 10 s 641Slll200H' lOSO 3.S 11 s 902 2210A 1035 3.5 10 s B9BST41600H 1370 Flt 12 SISOO 2217A 17SO 3.S 10 s1171OPERATING SYSTEM. ST416SOH 141S fH IS s1064 

AUDIO VISUALSlll900H' 1700 3.S 9 CAU 
STI1950H' 1700 3.5 8 (All 2210AY 1050 3.5 10 s 931 
S142100H' 1900 Flt 13 s1400 2217AV 1750 3.5 10 s1204 

S•A•G expert technicians and 
knowledgeable soles personnel 3.5" DISK SUBSYSTEMS 

Sll2SSOH' 2145 3.S 8 o.uhove been providing hard drives Sll2400N' 2100 3.5 9 (All FUJITSU SYR l'IARRAlllY 
and storage systems to the interno· ll42400H' 2106 Flt 10 s1674 1YP( MB SIZE SUK PllCI 
tionol computer service industry ST43400H' 2912 Flt 10 52100 SCSI 

IDE M2624f'A 520 3.5 12 s 543since 1987. ST3144A 130 I' 16 s 164 M2694 10Ml 3.5 10 s 871We hove been satisfying the tech ST3243A 212 I' 16 s 194 M2654S 2061 fH 11 S14SOST32B3A 245 I' 12 s 273nical demands and needs of people IDEST3290A" 260 I' 16 s 214 M2624T S20 3.5 12 s 543who replace and upgrade computer ST3390A" 341 I' 12 s 281 
systems for major corporations STJSSOA 4S2 I' 12 s 394 DEC 5YR WARRANTYST3655A" S4S I' 12 s 529 

lYPE MB SIZE SEEK PRICE
worldwide . 

PRODUCT: We carry o full line MAXTOR 2YR l'IARRANIY SCSI ,.of all storage products. Coll for any DIP3107 1050 9.S s B96lYPf MB llZE sm PIJCI 
product. 	 SCSI DIP3105 1050 3.5 9.S s 899

MICROPOLIS RAIDION DIP3160 1660 3.5 10 51138PRICE: Volume discounts avail UPTO 93 GB 72455 245 I',. IS s 220 
DSl'5200 2000 Flt 12.5 s117073415 340 IS smable. Coll for current prices. RAID solutions for OS/2, NOVELL, lXTS40S S40 3.S B.S s 633 OSP3210 2100 3.5 10 s1590 

TECH SUPPORT: Toll-free UNIX, and Mocinlosh mos 124-0 3.S B.S SI09S OSP53SO 3SOO Flt 11.5 s2267 
/DE DSPS400 4000 Flt fl s2528Mon - Fri 9AM - 6 PM EST 	 ,.7131A 130 IS s 167DELIVERY: We offer immediate 7213A 213 1· IS s 194 CONNER IYR WARRAllTY,.delivery and hove a 92% rote of 	 724SA 24S IS s 227 lYPE MB SIZE SEEK PRICE 
734SA 340 I' 14 s 279shipping the some day. 	 SCSI
S40A S40 3.S B.S s 633 ,. 

PAYMENT: VISA, Moster Cord, 	 CP30170 170 17 s 182 
CP30200 212 1· 12 s 274Corporate, Government and Educe· 	 QUANTUM 2YR l'IARRAllTY CP30S40 S40 1· 10 s 600 

tionol purchase orders ore welcome. lYPf MB SIZE SITT PRICE CfPl060S 1060 1' 9 s 921
El.Sl70S.A 170 I' 17 s 167No surchorge for VISA, MC, or CODs. 	 ,. CP31370 1370 15 10 s 975
LPS240S.A 240 16 s 229 

LPSS25S.A S2S I' 10 S SS2 

/DE ,. 
CPll084 85 17 s 151REMOVABLE DISK SUBSYSTEMS POIOSOS lOSO 3.5 10 s 847 CP30174 170 1· 17 s 172P0122SS 122S 3.5 10 s 951 ,. CP30204 212 12 s 209POl800 1800 3.5 10 s1163 CP30254 245 1' 14 s 213 
CP30344 340 1· 12 s 282WESTERN DIGITAL 2YR VIARRAHIY 

S40 1· 12 s 584lYPE MB SIZE SEEK PRICE CP30S44 

IDE TAPE DRIVES
WD1210 200 I' 14 s 199 lYPE MB SIZE SEU PRICEWD2252 245 I' 14 s 220 
WD2340 340 I' 13 s 270 S14SOEKABYIE B200 2GB BMM 
WD2420 420 I' 13 s 351 S14SOEKABYIE 8205 2GB BMM 

EKABYIE 8SOO 568 8MM S24SO 
CD-ROM CHINON EKABYIE BSOS SGS 8MM s22.SO867 TURNPIKE, NORTH ANDOVER, MA 01845 WAHGOAT 3100 2GB DAT s 999COS.535 6SOMB 280MS s 367FAX (508) 689-0180 	 WAH GOAT 3200 4GB OAT s1169 

COLORADO OJ.JO 120M8 QI( s 144OFFICES:MASSACHUSffiS &PENNSYLVANIA 	 MACINTOSH SPECIALSTOWER SUBSYSTEMS-8 FULL HEIGHT COLORADO DJ·20 250MB QI( S l7S
Rtlurns may be sWjecl lo resloding let.RM.IJ must be 0<~ed OR 16 3.5' DRIVE SOLUTION Call immedlately for <OSI savings an all MAC drives COLORADO JT-20 2SOMB P·PORT s 340 

Circle 288 on Inquiry Card. 



It's fast. It's small. It's reliable. It's incredibly compatible. 
Backpack is the best selling parallel port tape drive and IMbps transfer rate, Backpack is the smallest 

on the market. We'd like to tell you why. and fastest parallel port tape drive you can buy. 


With Backpack, tape backup is quick and simple. Micro Solutions is dedicated to the perfection 

Just plug it into your printer port and it's ready to of backup technology. 

use. No hardware conflicts, no slots required. O ne 
 CD-ROM, hard drive, and diskette Backpack 
model fits all IBM PCs, compatibles and portables, drives are also available. Call today for ordering
regardless of CPU speed. information and a dealer nearest you. 
Backpack can store up to 250MB on a tape using Telephone 815 .756.341 1 FAX 815.756.2928
data compression, is completely QIC80 compatible, 

and reads QIC 40 tapes. With its compact size Mlcro§olutions 132 West Lincoln Highway DeKalb, IL 60115 


Call toll free: 800-295-1214 
Circle 216 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 217). 



'iJ11...Ll.!J PERSONAL COMPUTER MEMORY 
~ IBM 	 ASTt 


AMIRA btttprist 346, Hdo JM, l prioota 386 ial mod•b) ~ Pr~ lllllll -llll l __ 521 9 BMB llll159-11112 ... ~21 
~ 2MB H/L....•_•.... 5119 8.llB . H/L.·- -··- ~09 ~M.U.tt,. SMP 

AMIRA btO<prist 416, Hutola 486, Sprilto 416 lal •odtl1) 
4MB H/A .................. 5229 16MB H/A ·-·---······ 1109 

PS/1 216 3165X 

2MB i2rms ············ 589 4MB 92F9694 ·-- 1189 
PS/1 C..sultont, h1n tiol, hptrt onodd1143, 144, 

'5~~;2~ ~\;~~.,, ~ ;i:itrit;6F9291 _ .• SB29 
PS/1 Coollltoot, ln..tiol. h ptrt "°""' ,76 

16MI Ill 96F9191----- 5129 
PS/2 25/216, 30/216, "'"*Y """'" 1497259 

2.MIKil Jll536L 519 
PS/2 3SIX; II, 401X. SOZ, lllX; II, 615X; II, 70, Xlhtloo 

JMB 6410603 ____ 559 2J1S 64lll6GI __ 5109 
PS/2 711-A21; A61; 121; 1111 , PS/ l ' """'•t, ln,.fiol. 
hpert 111Mth 111, 113, 114, PS/V...tCu strits 

lJll 64lll601 . 51 09 
PS/2 llSX; ll, 401X, SISX; II, 611X; II, Xltor..., PS/ 
Vahotpeill Cu 14fit• odaptw boord 3413011 "3413077 

4MI ~fl933 " BIF9911 -----·· 5219 
PS/2lllX; 15, 401X. PS/V....,...I C111trits 

IMI 64llll29 -·--·--··--·····-··-· ~29 
PS/2 90 IP, 91 XP, PIS (poltsi S6, SI (oil), PS/ 1Pro M2123 

lJll 64lll902 ·-··---··--·-·--·- 11 09 
PS/2 90 XP, 95 XP, P7l (pai<s), 56, 57 (aD), 
PS/1ea...1t..1, 1....11a1, hptrt onoddull, 113, 114, 
PS/I Plo M2123 

m 64llll 28.._...•. 5m BMI MllllJO .___ m9 
b,..io. lttonls f• lO SOI, SllX. 60 61SI 

7-BMlwnMI ' 1491259 • Sl99 

b ,..io. lttcnls I• al -Ws 70, IO 
4-16Mh/ 4MI ~fllll -----Sll9 

Dell 

~ 
& ,,_ O.sk rop llSD; P, lllD, lllP, 433P, 486P, 4860 
~ IMI 310·2505 _ 159 4MB 310.lllll -- S219 

Po-IMWorbttlloo 420; 475; 433; 4SO; 4500!/ 2, 46601 
7M8 310-2'66 ·-····- SI 19 BMB 310.2461 _ _ ~19 

Pow•IM Worttlolloo 470; 475; 433; 450; 450\1/ 2, 46651 
32M8~I 31 0-2630 -·-···-·-·-····-··-·· 51 719 

Perl,,_, T, ~ & M urlts 
4MB 310-lllS ... 5259 16M8 310·3321 S919 

Ptrl"'"'"' Ml lfrlti.... ....... 


m 310-3334 -·-··· 5279 !Ml 310.lllS ....... S4l9 &

& z •th ~ 16MB 0161 6A -·-·--·-··---····-·-· SIS! 

31~ Z·l00/400 Strits l-470/SX. ~=;l/SX, Z-433/ 0X. l-433/11 vo;r~; ~;:,~~~~~ - 5 1 79 8MI 0211SA ·-·-· ~6l 
~ 4MI ME-lllll _. ___ 5219 16M8 ME-9Q __ Sl89 ~ NEC 

z-s.... ms~ mo~ 4100! ~1-m, 433. 466 
4MI ME432-- sm IMB ME-107 _ ~59 & - 4MI 410-12007 _ s211 16MB 410.1 7003 _ S911 

Z.Slolloa 32S!lo;S..470111t;ll;St,42l li,433Dtlt;l)j,,450Xla ~Rtody 425, 433 
IMI ME-10 _____ 569 4MB Ml·l llll __ sm 4MB H/A __ S2l9 16MB H/1 __ 5971 

Ztollk l-316/20; 25; 33, 331 PoworMalt 786/ 12; Sl/16, IX/20 
IMI lAllllllME··-···- 561 4MI !All00Jll _ S22! lJllKil OP410-ll03 ____ Sil! 

Ztoltl Z-JMSX/20, 28611+, z.ll ''ii.ii~u:;ao OP410.8101 ···----· Sill z!:~ l-IOS-I -------- Sl79 lMI lop. a.o.d OP410.8107•1103 --··----·· 52411613311. 2ll 

4~ ZM200M2....._. 5229 16M8 ZA4200M8 ._.. 5909 Po;;;M•ti,~~~~~ .~~2~; "·~;:auoP-410.62D6 . S97t 

~f;.'1Qil•1iliJ:t•UJ :?•X•UC1f:t•1tt •
4_ ~ 	 ~ 
~PowtfEat< 4/2lSL AST 

Pow•ht< 3/2SS~ 3/ 2S5l-C. IL 
PJ.-1111216, 38651/ 20, 21, 2SC 

Compaq 
(-•3/20, 3/25, 3/2 1< 
Ctol•• 4/ 2S strits ~
111286 

1113861/20 
111Uto20; 2S; 7l<, 7St 

111 Ult4/21< 

Sl1216 

SIT 3161/ 70 


Toshiba 
1100011/U/I~ 2000, 20001X; II~ 

moosx.naoo ltrits 
Tl2001L 1600, 31001 
T3l OOIX, 3700IX. SIC 

4 moo 
~T3300ll 

14400, 16400 loll ...ids) 

~11900, 14500 
11100 
moo,moo;mooc. moo 

4M8-._______ 5239 ~UlrroUt1 V1rsalall onodd1I NEC 4ML..........._. 5111 

16ML._ S969 
4MB ___ S209 
4MB __SJ99 

4MB __ 5195
8MI "'9 

-·---~::--·--l: 
m ==_ Sl9 
tolL_ S149 

4ML.......-•.. Sl39 

BMB....- ......... 1429 


:~: ..... :: l::: 
lJll ____ SI 19 

__ 1219m __ 
:::=.:=..11~: 
2MB __ Sl9 
4MB ____ SJS9 
3MB __ S149 
m _____ 519 
4Ml __ sll9 

~!i-··--- ~:: 

4u1.:::::::::: S219 
IMS ···-······-- S319 
16MS·····-···- 5129 
8MB -·-·····-·- S409 
16ML....-···- S6S9 
lJIB ·-·---·· SI! 
7M8 ....-·--·-·· Sll 
IMB --·-··-- 1369 

16MI SO I14J.001 -···--·········-··-···- Sm 
..... 3/211 <M 2 11112 5' 1' 

2MB 100110·11114 ..... 5119 BMB ~1 4· -· , ' 

A~M~·1~~!9W£li0; .2. 1s rot..'1ili" ~?t2.~i':1/i:i1 

Advaoti\il Pro 41601/33; 51/ 25, 111 ...1 lC 4/25~ 33; 331; 

SOM ~81-00 1 - 5109 . 4MB I00981·11112 -· 1181 
,,....., 346/ 25; 33; 331, rr......n 34651/ 16; 20; 25 

9 
Ad:.'9'1 416/ll; 33; ~:~x'fO:· ::i:,; 4/3l 'i"U6/it, 
Pr.-4/ 25; 33Tl. lm1< SI 4/33

lJll Sll0718-004;11MOl --112! 
Ad,..1,..i 486/ 21; 33; 3~p; IX20, Pow" Pr..... 3/33, 
4/33; 3!~ SOd; 664, Pr- 386/3311. 486 /2S; I; 2ST1; 
~~~":ii4ii311346/2l; 33, 486/ 33, 4161X/ 21 

m SllOll0-11114 _ 5119 BMB lllOl!0-11111 _ ~09 

Compaq
Pr U... l / 21 3/25

11
i MB l 4 l l~ ·OO I 5109 8.1\B 141/U-11111 ... 5319 

Pr U.. 4/21 4/3l°4/IO 
~ Ml a 1416;l·lllll .'...... 569 2MB 141683-11111... 1129 
4M8 141 684·001 ..... 5219 8.1\B 141685-001... ~29 

Otsl<Pra 316·20, 20t, 21 
4M8 113132-001 .....S219 4MB 11364~00 1 .• S261 

Ou lPra 3861/ 16 
m 1121~-1111 1 ··- s221 4MI 113634-001.. sm 

Dt1IP11 3/ 2S<ll\4/25~; 33< 66i, 286N; 346N; JM5X/2~ 
20N, sys1..rn 111tn.s. Port ohie 486<.M s.rits 

IMI 111118-001 -- 169 lJll 111619-11111.. SID! 
m 111190·11111 _ $219 IMB 112171-001 - ~l! 

Pr~~ ~1l;0-001~/smDX2~~B 149141-11111 . S2l67 
DtskPro 34H3, 416-33, SysttmPro 

2M1 m 1«-001 _ s101 t~s 116561-00I _. 1111 
Hewlett-Packard 

Vtdra QS/165; 20P(, Rl/20; 20C; 2S, 2SC 
tlll lit 01 ~2or1642A --·---···· 1141 

Ytdra 346/ 1611. JM/2011. 386/llN PC 
lJll Ol406A --·-····5129 SM! 024041 ··--·-· ~I! 

Vtdra 416PC; 2l1; 331; 416s/20; 4/21N; 33N; ION; 66N 
7MS 023BIA -······· SI09 8M8 02152A .......... ~21 

Vtdro 316/ 2S; 486/ 2SU; 486/ l l U; 486/ SOU; 486/ 66U 
7M8 023!1A ............ SI09 8M8 071 52A .•....... ~1! 

Ytdro 416/ llH; 416/ 33N; 486/ SON; 416/66N 

~ 

8.111....________ sm ~SlC/H•wl<IHPIJ ...... 

UltroUto& Ctlolar Work11arloo SX/ 20 lJIS ----·· Sill 
8.1\8..____ Sll! 

u1rro111111~ Sl/2SC 2J1S ___ s111 
1 5~18 _-_-_s51,'

Ultrall1t Sl/70, ll/20P 	 ~ 
6118_____ 1311 

Plos,-1 286, 386Sl/ 16 	 m __ 5111 
Plos,-1346 	 lJIS __ slll 

~ IBM 
oo -·-···--·· s119 ~A111u1rott m __ sm 
4M! -·-···--· Sll9 1"""Pad300 2118 ____ $11! 

::!1 ::::::: ~:: ~PS/2 Cll711 and TUol<Pad 700, ~: =~:::: ~:: 
~ 	700<. 720, 7201 8M8 ~51 

ThlnlcPad 71 OT m :::::::::::::: sm 

Nil Holtlttolc(AD) 	 :~: :::::::: l:~ 
4Ma ..........:..... sm 

l401X. N331X. PS/ Nole 182 	 4MI --·-··-····· Sll! 

~%~1~.{.~~~· 182 	 :: ~=:::: l:~ 
Texas Instruments 

TrovtlMoto3000 lal aoadekl 2M1-- SI! 
Trovt1Molt40001alaoadtb) 4Ml ___. ll0! 
TrovtlMottW"•SlC/25 	 lJll __ SIJ! 

~ Zenith 
Z·Ult 320l 	 lJll ____ llJl 

Z·Nolt 320~ 320lb.32l~32SL< 	 lJIS _ ....--. 511l 

Z.Spwl420\, ms 	 :~: =:::=:: l~ 
Z·Spart 3211 	 2-!MB ............ Sl31 

m ··-·--·--· 110 
2MB................ Sl2t 
2M8 ········-······ Sill 
2MB.._........... Silt 
IMB -·-······-· 591 
4M8...- .•.•.... llll 

2lMH1mCJ ·-·----· S211 SOMHr ill() ··-··--····-··· 5399 
416/ Nowl <IHPIJU,,.,;. 

7lMH1 1u1 _____ 1311 3lllHilOX1 --··-- sm 

M\~H:"11:''_"" """""9l W.rh4Mlold __1	 51•1 
~ _ ,

33MIU 1011 --- 1951 Wdh !MB old __Slll 

SIMMS 

1x9 •• $55 
~~', " ,

1 
·71 0ons · llS 1 l 

1 
' lIOO(\lJIMl --·- ····· ···--····--·SSlS 5M78ll ~· B lJ Ssall99 

'" . " -··-----··- ~· ' ....... .. 

I6Mh 9-IOns .. ············ Siil lJlh 36-10 18.1181··-····· ~09 

4 ..!33 j tfM m.1tt• 
~\":':'...111111 s1, 4, 4M,. 451, 4SIMX. XlJOO, IUJet 600 

4MB ClOOl.l ___ 5219 IMB C7066A ······-··- Sm 
1 1H'ilis'"1i\lr18 ~:l1% 4MB 334111_____ 5119 
1HP1~"'1~4~8 '.~--- s121 m ll«IL.____ 5211 

laM la1« 4079 "'"°""' 
1M8 11133~ __5;9 4MB lllllll-- 5149 

'00 11'iti.~~~ ·Pt.ts121 lJIS N/A ___ 5119 
c- 11r-111&1111Pt.t 

1M8 563-23lll ._ Sll9 3MB 563-mo __ 5299 

'iMB'"'"Wl~~ ~-=-~ Sl2! 4MB H/l __, Slll 

''i:i"''rf.~1~1'~~~ s121 m "''--·----·- 1219 
Olilo1or 400 

IMI lllllHIOI........... Sii lMI H/A..........--····-·5119 
T' iM8l1ts 1ms,j~:OjM0$S9aatJsL 2S600S2·0002 ..... sn 
lpsoo EPl 6000 ... 

~ lMB 11~01 ···-·-···· Sill 4MB H/L.......-··-····· 5729 

~lpsooAdloalaml~IPl·aoGO 

lJll H/L..___ Slll 4M8 

WEtEl''lllESl'AllDAD: 
• 100% COMPATIBU IN FORM, ITT, AHO FUNCTION 

• All PRODUOS USER INSTAUABLE 

• INSTAUATION INSTRUCTIONS INCWDED 

• TOLL·FREE TECHNIW SUPPORT 

• MANUFACTURER'SWARRANTIES 

· CORPORATE PO'S, APO/FPO'S WELCOME 

• GOVERNMENT AND EDUCATIONAL PRICING 

• INTERNATIONAL ORDERS WELCOME 

• SPECIAL VOLUME PRIONG 

• SAME DAY SHIPPING 

• OvtRNIGHT DEUVERY AVAllABl.E 

• VISA, MASTERCARD, AMERICAN EXPRESS, 

AND DISCOVER ACGPTtD 

• NO SURCHARGE ON CREDIT CARDS 

DOHT smu FOR LISS! 

TOLL FREE FROM USA & CANADA 

800·546·9866 
INTEINATIONAL ORDERS 

714·448·7750 
FAI ORDERS 

714·448·7760 

Business hours: 

Monday· Friday, 8am-5pm. P.S.T. 

Saturday, 9am·3pm, Ortltrs Only 


Mm1 or fax onlen lo: 

Finl Soorte laleraatioool, Inc. 


7Jomey

Also Vlefo, CA 92656 


For Laptop and Notebook Systems. 
PCMCIA 2.0 Dalo/Fax wl!h XJACK 

14.~ fAJJllodoni ___ , ' Sl29 
14,.,611ilbp1 FAX/Modem --- · _ 1709 

lnlernal Data/fax w/MNP-S, V.42/V.42bis 
ll,411ilbp1 FAI/Modtm ·--····-------- ~11 
96/l600bps fAl/Modem -----··-·---·-·- ····-··· 1399 
l4/l61111bps fAl/Modem -······-··-···-·---··-····-·-· S709 

Pocket Modems for any serial par! 
14,400bps FAX/Modem ···- ... S319 
96/96111lbps FAX/Modem --······-·················-··-·-······ Sl ll 

~ FAX MODEMS 

fn- 144o 14,400bpsY.321'1.41Data/laJ, u t _.__ S209 
fta'"dt. 1441 14.411ilbp1 YJl/1.41 Dato/1111, Int __ Sll9 
Imm• 96' 96"'61111bps Y.32/1.~2 Doto/TOI,ul __ Sl69 
fnmtd.., 961 96/l61111bps VJl/1.41Data/laJ, "' -·- SI19 

h ter ncl 14,400bpsdala, 14,400 stndan • 
m ie n fa x. V.32, V.32bl1 , V.4 2bls, MNPS 
p101ocal, thro~ghpul lo S7 ,600bps . lncludn 
communicallons softwa re lor DOS 
and Wuidows! ---·-·-·-··-··----· Siii 

v;v, ~.,aol1 4, 411ilbp1Y.37/Wllo1o/lax ·--- Sll9 
v;v, ~ltttal74/961111bps!la:a/foJ 519 
\IV1 b1traol l4.~Y:Jl/l.41Dc!o/Tal ___ 5J19 
v;v, b1traol 74"'61111bps Oat,.lf,. --·-·--·-- Siii! 

-g CPU UPGRADES 

~Kinnstonl=i~l TECHNO~VCORPORATION 
51{~1i~\?:i'.'.'."..~~ 51 61 ___.._....• 519933MHillll ..._. 

Circle 210 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 211 ). 

http:VJl/1.41
http:YJl/1.41
http:iJ11...Ll


Your S ino/a Ron ourca For All Your Camput.or Noodc 1 

BOD-1515 "7-.,DDD 
NOTEBOOKS f"REEJ ~ShiJminq on All Twinhead 

Notes and Subnotes••. ''" 111 111111,1 

PACKARD sm= · 
Statesman 9.s· o uAL SCAN coLo R 

486SLC/ 33 4 M B RAM 
200M B HARO DISK 
1•PCMCIA SLOT TYPE 11 
3 .5 • 1 .44M B FlOPPY 
J · MDUSE 

MS DOS / WINDOWS 
WORKS, MONEY ++ 
1 VEAR WARRANTY 
24410UR-l.IFET1ME· 

TECH-SUPPORT 
6.3 LBS *2,299.00 

Mli!~ ' ·H!!+Wd ... ,889.00 ......,.. 
170frif.8 HARO OZ8K......_ 
l>m:RNAL. 3..5" Ha,._.,DAii/i! 
a.s-uacurva.tMDM:t 
.,PCMC&A 91.0T 1"f'pe • 

""""'8AU.""""·.......,,.. 
:UUIS 
1 YIAAWARMNTY 
Ml DOS / WINXJW!I"""'*'""""""""" _, 

ActionNote... 
486SLC/ 33 
120MB HARD DISK 
8600/ 2400 FAX MODEM 
64 SHADE 
5.5 LBS. 
10 " SCREEN 
LOGITECH TRACKMAN 
MS DOS / WINDOWS 

$1 ,649.00 
1 SOM B HARD DISK 

$1,999.00 

="Ji.a,,~~~~
DXZIB& 4 MB RAM DX338 4 M8 RAM 
200MB HARD DISK IOOM8 HARD DISk 
2'6 ACTIVE aJt.DR (W'Tts1nq 2'1 COU>A rm11111no 

~.oo ~.oo 
12,-.oo ...180.00 

PACKARD Bm= · PACKARD BHL= · PACKARD Bm= · PACKARD BHL• ' 
EXr8MfQH PQWER MfNE.7PW& MUL11MED14 DESKTOPS 

"""' 52,499 '""" $2,399 """ S1,799 '"' 51,699
<186DX2 66MHz 4860X2 66MHz 48GOX 33MHz 486SX 33MHz 

fW6 $2,399 @ 
486DX2 66MHz 

II ; .ff.ilf ~ d!J 

Non-Formatted 
IBM-Formatted 
MAC-Formatted 

$.32 
$.32 
$.42 

"'.., W.@ !l' IBM-Formatted $ .39 
· · Non-Formatted $ .39 

HD MAC-Formatted $ .57 

-i>~~ 

450MB HARO OSK 245MB HARO Df5K 24 5MO HARO DSK 250MB HARO DISK 
_....,.. ~ M:UCf!O •• w/2!50MQ TAPE BACKUP _..,_ .WOWFOll lllC.LUD"" ~- "'°"'"'°"' l!WCIJaD

1tt/lmln ~ N1l.IXD 2SOMB HARD DISK 

Zl1P VAUJE P8C1QIJCT1VTTY DEflKTDPS s1mw VH'ICli 
/J£f;g }Uf1 

"'" $1,999 "'• $1,799 ·~ S1,399 "• $1, 199 - s1,599 
486DX2 66MH.z 4B60J< 3JMHJ: 486SX JJMHz 48BSX 25MHz 488SX 33MHz 
249MI HARO OtSI( 210M8 HAAO Dr.iK 210MO HAAO Dl!llC 1JCIMO HAfE DISK 250MB HARD DISK---- -----...,.··--- ----·· 

.29rrpf MCNTm N'.UIEJ .. 

F2010 $1,599 
486SX 25MHz 

170MB HARO DISK 
.211mm AO'\l'T[Jf NJJ.l:lD • • 

50/case Deluxe 
3'/{' $14.99 
5'/I' $19.99 

§.(e:L:.l."'~$ 

5'/1' Tyvek $ .05 
5'/I' Paper S .02 

50/case 

$ 9.99 
$10.99 
lld!t: (i: 
3'/•" S.03 
5'/I' S.02 

10/case 

$2.99 
$3.99 aa ···: 

. . 
!.;; " 

llO 

~ 
5'/l' RfWRlreA8lE 512k/650Mll $95.00 
5'/l' REWRITEABLE 1024k/650MB $95.00 
3'/f REWRITEABLE 512k/128M8 $45.00 
3'/f FLOPTICAL 21MB $18.79 
5'/l' CD-R74Mtl.RfCORDABLEO> $21 .99 
5'/l' CD-R63Mtl. RfCORDAllLE(l) 519.50~i~MUU ~ 

DC2120 $11 .49 
DC2120fOllllAmo$1 2.95 
DC2000 19.69 

1 

15.99 
18.49 
12.59 
16.59 
16.59 
18.99 
24.99 
29.99 

~ 
112MIS.OGB) 511 .59 
CJeon;ng Cort. S19.99 S 'llllu..t 44 /,leg s 65.00 

~s es Meg s 96.00 
DCJOOXLP 12.69 
DC600A 12.99 Bf!!'Grade 
DC6150 13.49 
DC6250 $16.49 
DC6525 $19.49 

Cleaning Cartridges ~ 
2000 Series $39.99 
6000 Series $34.99 

hl:M•m 
• LASERJET 111 (PCL-5], EPSON FX & 
Lil 
• 10 PPM 
• LABER BEAM SCANNING 
• 300 x 3 0 0 
• PARALLEL AND SERIAL 
• 1M B / 7 . ~ M B 

EP IAIOOO 3 00 DPI $839•00 
STYLUS 800 INKJET ]li3:!9;C(J 

Lui ISO.OIJ """"''"'' 111#11 -~I 
LO 570 OOT MATRIX 3 60 DP! 2• P1N $269.CXJ 
ACTC« PRll'llfR 3250 24 PIN $1 89 .CXJ 

• HP ID/ UJSI IPCI. SJ, EPSON 
FX/l.Q/Gt. 
•SPPM 
• LASER BEAM SCANNING 
• 300X300 
• PARALLEL AND SERIAL 
• 111/111 

l/!XJCUS a.a-. Only Tr. HlgllMt Quallf¥ lluUr """ 
IJl'and Heme a.m ~ W1llcll ...., OI' llbtcMd All 
lndumy.,.,,.,.. (QIC, ISO, DOS, .CC.). 

~~-~~:=.=r:~·._~~::..::--~~=,~.. 1-s--'--u_e._e 
1 
ues (hP.J ~i~K~~6 
~~~UI, IUD, SlRtH 11 ...........sn .ee 

:::!:: ~~ :.·:::.~~~:: :::::::: : ::::: :: ::::: : :: : ::::; : :: 
92285A LABEAJ ET, LA&EAJET+, 11 00+, R All!S 1...•. 874.BI 

'-------' 8 22 91A LA&EAJET lllSf, IVBI, NBI, MX......... .. ......8108.88 

/lllUnCMZPmlP 
51108A Df:BK.IET I OHKWRmA......... ...... ...........51'!1 ,88 
5182C.A ~A, FAX R00/300, OllKJt"h ...&al.II 
51104A TIONIUET I QUIETSO ........ ................. .......GI .II 
51825A DHK.liT 500C I OfaKWRITIJI 500 .........IRei .11 

$149.00 

NlllO"-.QAY AIRI .iHD.IMYMil 

'19.99 •9.99 
,........ Mo a...,... ....... 

lat CITHU SHll¥fNO NTMS "-&4S8' CAUi 

Circle 231 on Inquiry Card. 

http:Camput.or
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g l.AM., DESKl'OPCASE W/ fONEI Sl.ff\.Y, 
SERW. &PAR.Allll POl:ts., CGA CARO & 

COl.OOMCNTOll $ I 98 

3UDI ...... 
804tO.C 25 s111 
~ll Sll9 

I04daC '° s199 
3H lllU,.-

·~ IO ~f

~2l Sl18 
I046SlC 31 Sl99 
CIMll -... lw 3HDll • (od-..Softw.or1 J 
~10/)2 SJ19 · ~w/386 

•5y_,,WC/lrffW'y 
·o.n~ 
•1K~Cod. 
W/ Kt~ol8.n ...... ~ 

·.&86 ~ ... 
·w....i-.~ 

.&S6CU2 'J!J/'° S3'9 

·T~INSTRUMENTS 

GUARANRED LOWEST PRICES 
&5'seagate 

rm ND
MCDll "" ST225 .. ~ WM ns· Sl69 
Sl251 · 1 A2Ht WIMS2Y S2A9 
SIJ.llA{1'1"""J '2MI ClEJS 	 S125 

a:Js• 	 SletSTll L&A. W hoght IJOMa 
STJUlA 21 lMI a3s· U.e9 
STl2S3N 2A9MI SOI 1 	 1399 

IDI 2..9• t:uel'n2M&-. S60lla 
STJl9QA l6<M ""' 
STl390H ~ SCSl-1 
STmo.. <SlMI mus· 
m..... <$7>4 sail 
sn.w. s..IMI a: J.5" 

ll#MhlK1' 
$1 .C \.... 12.!iMI
...... """' 

Ill llU1 Hf1 
ST9096A ..  IX 1 s· 
SN\..U. I 28MI IDE 25" 

C::::-.::VER 
MOOB. SID WID rm 
CPl008A ... . 10M1 17~ IDE 
C1301DAll " hogh) 12<Wa 19MS IX 
CP10 17U.ll " h.gh) I~ 17MS IOf 
CPl02SA II' """'' 209MI I1MS llE 
O')().S;() ~ I~ SCSI 
0".)05..L,&A. ~ IWS EE 

~ 

1369
W'> 
S49 
1>911 
$699 
SJS9 
1399 
S298 
Sl4I 

PllCI 
S1 7.S 
Sl 99 
S206 
S178 
$67S 
S698 

2YIHWHUNTT 

""" 	 ,.,,. l'llCIMCXlll "" 1131A(I" tugh) ... llCIM& ISMS I)( Sl98 
n1.i..w"'cli1 . 21JM1 I~ IDE S2JA 
n 1JS11"highl , 21~ ISMS SC9 S215 
n4'-'ll'hoghJ..24.IMI \!.MS DE S209 
7.U.\All'highl """" 1~ IOE Sll9 

MXTSAOSl """"" llMSSCSil/'a V98 
rANTHE11rH1ro12S 11X11:W1 llMS SCSI S998,..,_,..,...,_ ..... 11111 	 - l1HI 

FUfITSlf s YUll WAlllANTT 
MCX>B. llZI 1'UD rm COST 
202WSl3 5"1 JXIM6 12MS SCSV1DE 5.$6.5 
262JA/SIJ s•1 •1<»i4 12.MS SCSI/ICE S7J8 
262"'-'Sll.S-l l~ 12MS SCSllVE 1715 
2266S(fHJ lc»otM ISMS SCSI sm 
26.Sl:SrrHI 175Qlr.ll I IMS SCSI Sl 888 
2654.S(ftfl 2!:l60MI 12MS SOI S1991 

MICROl'OUS ....u.... prirl19! 
21DSIJ.51 --~ IOllia 5ail/D Sl69 
1'2' tft---MOMI ISMS SCSI S77S 
211 0 P-11 -- IMC»ii9 IC!Ms. SCSI/a S1069 
ISJl.Uftt--. 1"°"8 l .WS SCSI SICM 
IS"'ftt-- 11...,. l.WS SCSI SIMI 
192Aftt--21 0Dll9 llMI SCSI S~ 
1936 ftt --- DX1M1 l lMI SCSI S2195 

!ae WESTERN DIGITAL 2 TW wuum 
2'200ll"higl'll 21~ 13MS JS" IDE S235 
n.50fl~I 256M6 12M5 JS•IX S26.5 
234011 "WgN --·-- 3iA01rie 12MS :S.S- D. Sl19 

r 

infel Classic Memory Board 
~t:~3!6~iu.~u~.l:.~~M 
uwng IMl.SIMMS Warb .,,l...+i 8 WI Ohot~;t;:: 
:!MEG-$ 198 4MEG-$308 8ME<H538 

:===============~ 
PERDIUCCEESD Floppy Drives
R

Sll9 
120IC JS' l / 2Ht 
36('1( 525' 1/2 Hl I .U/I '20RM 

1 2M1 sn· l/2H1 
I 44MI lS l/2HI 
525• ~ I YUi W.ta.IHTTfOt J,)•[»M5 

Drive Controllers 
Old 	 • , o.t..,;.-~, Jo(X.720(.I U, I ? ~.,"-'
88"' tbd C ,.,..., 
8811 2~<n-tu $69 

~ 	~tyt;~= S~ 
SCSI ,t,dop.c 1741Al211t 1418 
SCSI ......... 18'21UC('J\ll 1341 
sai 	 .....,,...,s..,a............. m• 

~ 	 ~c.1!11.:.., 1

::: 

~ 	=--~=-.....,., •/IO -·-----··- •2: 
~ 	~llA~~~~ru s~!: 
SCSl·2 LlTAAJU, VUA.l) sm 
VE LllllAl.!IC. W/ CAOIEOIMI Sl98 

--== ==""'=J=======·~""' "'=l=WID=·='='OWl ll>=
r 

p-- - - - .. OllLY 500 COl'lll llnl1111 
a:
W........ 2000 ... 3 .1
I I rh.1 ltnoto~rlll1-cnha.1e1 

"'::;;~
I 	 , I ~ ~.. """' """ I I 	 .._. .,.. 
........ $99 llTA& 1'fl.CO 


..ii£•]~'~ ~1 ~ :I 
800-982·2925 

For U.S. ad ea.di• Ordon Hly 
- M.f 7&111..PM / IAT 10Alllo3N PIT 
TICllNICAL & CVSTOMll SllYICI W1: 

(702) 294•0204 
PUROiASE ORDERS & NTERNATIONAI. ~ 

FAX TOI (702) 294· I I 68 

WI 1uy uass 1NV1NTOu 

1 	 Memory Shortage? As of 10/6/93 these are our prices We ore trying to maintain them : 
for as long as possible Due la a July 4 lire al an epoxy plant in Japan and an ever growing demand :for memory, there is a worldwide shortage of memory We are getting thousands of pieces per day and 

I are offering all memory lo our current customers al lhe lowest cost pornble for the next several months I 
This is 1hc prepaid price. CALL (BOO) 982·2925 FOR CURRENT PRICES 	 I 

PACl.UA llll COMPUTll UQUIDATIOll 
 COPROClSSORS
UPGUDE YOUR 386 TO A 416 mwm JMDtrr& .,.MB .otG

1111 sn "' IJJP' llllt": "' 

9088 O'V. tOI ICEYtlOAR!), l60C ROf'PY, UX 

Dl2M'.: kit llll1Dr.: Ut 
Di l'~ $11 IJJl,7~ Wt 
EaMB.llONS. Q1 l>it't P'f 
.m:r~ m 1U11.at•tu
1:'31....., S?f l!ll1SQI Vt 
1!211- IO 'h SA t:IJITWJ 5'I 
l!lli'U Ut ~ $11 
l(lll10J 19' 

infel OVllDIJVU 
Booth CMllOl 1""'"' p.forrro'IC•...,, 

~::tJ!:: 
""'"""""'~ 4860X2·66 
"860X2·SO 
'86SX15 .. 

Call for current prices. We beat prices! 

IBM PS/ 2 Memory 

MOOe. MIJllJ«Y PAITI PllCl 
~~ie386,~386. 
Sprinlo3861cl~ ........... 2Ma ....... N/A S129 

8M8 •.•..... N/A $411 9 
~Enliwpriie'86.~.&M. 
Spft:1 '86 (ol inod.L.1 --·--·- ·........ ........._. 4Ml ........ N/A S259 

16#4 .. N/A '829 
PS/I ond386/SXl21211 -··--- ···-··----· ~ 9'2F99l5 Sllll 

414 921969.C sne 
P'5/2JO/'l86;25/ZB6; ~Btd1 •972S9 ... .S l 21C JOF5J..UI SJ9 

2M6 JC'ls.360 $114 
PS/2J.SSX. LS, AOSX,.70-£61 ; 061 ; 121 . Adplltd6'50609. 
JUJOl l; :UF'J077• .502, 55SX,65.SSX.P10, 55tS , Ml.S~ 
120 & 130 .___ _ ._ __,....._ IMI 64.50603 S57 

714 64S060A SlQ.A 
PS250.50Z...S.SSX..60. 65SX .--.......... 2-8M& l.c971S9 SJ17 

2· 1&'4 6450609 SJ6I 
2... MI FOR l'S/2 50&60, 2M& S159. olMI Sl.S9, IMl$U9 

cilmodeb..atpCx:..-* ---............- .... 4Nll 961'9290 S291 
1614 W9291 $968 

PS/270-A2 l; A61 ; 821 ; Ml ; PS/I 
~. w.n.a&bper1"'°°9b•ll . 
.IJ&.14.PS/VaLmpoirw:Cn-* .......... I~ 6A5060J S.C9 

2M1 4'50608 S\09 
PS/2J5SX;LS. AOSX. 5.sSX;l5.6SSX; .._... . AMa J.tf2933 S218 
PS/290XP, 9SXP.P'75[Poin),S657lol) 
76,17, fl'S/I Pro2123................... .... .. . .... 2MI 6450902 Sl17 

'-::1'==1'=='==., ====""' m 1~=1~;\'f• 13"' '"""' =-==1™' 3''==='==: ~;
&. u . PS/1 Pro212J,RS/6000 ............ .c.v.e 6450128 S218 


8M8 64501 30 S488 
PS2/2J5SX;LS ~ AOSX ..... .. ............. llMB 6"50129 1488 
PS2 70'• ond80's .. .. .. . 2-llM.8 6'j()605 $291 

328IT80ARDS 2·1AM4 'J.1,f3077 S388 
32BITSOAWS 4·16MI JAFJOll S.u8 
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Take Note: 

The World's Best SCSI Adapter 

Just Got Better ~ 
~1.s·: 

SmartCache m 
is the total, growable SCSI solution! 
The world's best SCSI adapter is now the world's greatest bargain-priced lower 
than any major competitor. An unprecedented value, SmartCache Ill offers top 
performance and universal connectivity with all major SCSl-1, SCSl-2 and Fast 
SCSI devices, including hard drives, tape, CD-ROM and WORM. 

It also comes with built-in support from all major operating systems, including 
DOS, Windows, 08/2, NetWare, Windows NT, NextStep and all versions of Unix. 

And only SmartCache Ill gives you a grow1h path. Optional plug-on modules 
let you migrate easily to caching (with up to 64Mb cache), as well as full RAID 
capability. Storage Manager, our GUI utility, makes installation quick, easy and 
automatic. Plus, it gives you on-line and remote control over subsystem man
agement, diagnostics, performance monitoring, and disk array configuration 
and control. 

Distributed Processing Technology, Inc. 
140 Candace Dr. Maitland, FL 32751 USA iiDPT 

Call DPT, today! 

800-322-4DPT 

FAX 407-260-5366 

·ust price for ISA model PM2021 /90 SCSI Adapter Board 

Cird• 208 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 209). 



On Sale Now: 

S PE' C·JAL 

O EXTENSIVE BYTE LAB REPORT 
0 EXPANDED REVIEWS OF OVER 100 NOTEBOOKS 

TIM HEFLIN 

Manager, End-User Services 
Microsoft, Inc. 

Network Topology: Ethernet 
Networking Protocol: TCP/IP 
Host: DEC VAX 
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"DynaComm®ts. M.1crosoft'S@ 

choice for terminal emulation." 
It should be yours. 
Evaluating terminal emulation software? Consider the one Microsoft 
chose for communicating across their world-wide network. FutureSoft's 
DynaComm for WindowsT'·' offers a single solution for PCs 
communicating across multi-platform networks to host computers. 

DynaComm features: • 19 Network interfaces 
• 16 Terminal emulation types 	 including TCP/IP and IPX 

for UNIX, DEC, Hewlett • Powerful development tools 
Packard, IBM, and Data for creating ·GUI front ends to 

General systems host applications 

800-989-8908 

+.-Futureson.II·iJy_nacomm I 

12012 Wickchester Lane, Suite 600 •Houston, Texas 77079-1222 USA 
' . 113.496.9400 • 113.496.1090 FAX• 800.989.8908 Sales (USA)1==-11
11 " . 

Windows isalrademark of Microsoft Corporation. Microsoll is aregistered lrademark ofMicrosoll .' . 
Corporation.DynaComm and FutureSofl are registered lrademarks of Future Soft Engineering, Inc. 
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I 

LEAVE IT TO US TO RACK THINGS UP 


RECORTEC's Rack Mount PC 

compatible computers, monitors, 

keyboards and printer continue 

the tradition of manufacturing 

excellence RECORTEC started in 

1969. With our broad product 

line, fast delivery, excellent pre 

and post sale service, it's no 

wonder more and more people 

"leave it to us to rack things up". 

QUALITY 
All products 100% tested and 
verified prior to shipment. 

RELIABILITY 
Field proven components backed 
by a comprehensive warranty. 

SERVICE 
Large stock for fast delivery plus 
assistance by knowledgeable sales 
and support personnel. 

SOLUTIONS 
Choose from many models which 
offer a wide range of solutions for a 
variety of rack mount needs. We 
also offer custom designs when a 
standard product just won't do. 

CALL OR FAX FOR MORE 

INFORMATION. 


1-800-729-7654 


RECORTEC 1 INC. 
1290 Lawrence Station Road Sunnyvale, CA 94089 Tel: (408) 734-1290 Fax: (408) 734-2140 

Circle 219 on Inquiry Card. 
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DATAVISION 

Keyplex Family 


Druavision's New and Innovative Products Arc Keyboard-Operated 
With No Buttons To Pre..~s or Switches To Tum. IBrvl XT. AT and 
PS/2 Co111pa1ible. 

More Power At Lower Cost 

Now Operate Multiple PCs With 


Our flltelligent Technology 

One Keyboard One Display One Mouse 


• No Internal Hardware • No Keyboard Error.; 
• No Internal Software • No Switch Problems 

PLEX™ FAMILY PRODUCTS 


Save Equipment and Space Costs 
• Simple Plug a11d Play lllstallation • Mix Any Operating System or Applicatio11 

• Uses Existing Keyboard/Video Ports • 11-Level Cascading For Unlimited Growth 
• Mix XT, AT and PS/2 Keyboard • A utomatic Scan11i11g & Broadcast Modes 

Controllers ltic/uding The New IBM 

"Type 2" 
 • Optical I solatio11 For Safety/Reliability 

• Mix CGA/EGAl\IGAIXGA/MONO Video •Keyboard Operated - No Butto11s/Switclzes 

Gain Central Control & Greater Productivity Too! 

So If Yo u Think This is Your Only Option ... Think Again! 
Manage All Your Systems From 

A Single Display ru1d Keyboard 


Reduced Display Costs •Reduced Keyboard Costs •Reduced Space Costs 
Kc~ pln/2 \ iclcupkv-' \luu,cplc\/N 
Kc~ plcv-' \ iclcuplcvX llmniplc\/-' 
Kc~ pll•\/8 \luuscplc\/-' Omnipk,/8 The HJ.IQ Product Company 

Dmavision Pte Ltd• 27-B Duchess Road• Singapore • 1026 •Tel (065) 467-7784 •Fax (065) 467-7785 
370 Wesr Cami110 Garde11s Blvd• Boca Raton• Florida• 33432 •Tel (407) 482-3996 •Fax (407) 482-3997 

lllM 011d l)S/2 are registered trademarks of rhr lnremalional Business Altlchines Corpormio11 

( >ur 11n1clm;1 .. \\Uri\ nhln• ordin:1n '\\ilthinl! dl·\ ill'' r.111. I ht' j, lu:i.:au'L' tht.·~ .1n· I' 11 I. I JI.~' I and rnnform lu all IH\I puhh,ht.·d kl-~ Im.ml anti 11111\hl' prolnlol , 1.111tl.1rd,, \\ L' 11111 0111~ ' "P· 
purl tlll PS/111111tkl 90/9.3'. lml i.:n l'\tll furlhl'r th.m IB\I duL.... h~ .1llim111:.: \11U lo h11l·pl11i.: lhl· kt~ho,1rcl .md h1h mulht - L' \L' ll lllHlt•r ()S/:! ~~ Hoot .111~ 111.1t.him· ,111\li1m ''ith no .lll \ t•rror' 
' \t 11ir1111 l.t\ ho.1rd j, .111.ll llld. lmlh 11111.11 "' 'h 111 "I utl-." l.11111''· t~ 11t· m.1lit r.1lt',, t It .•1n· .11,11 ~L IH .1tt ur.1tt· .ttn"' 11nrt '''thin,. 

It's FREE! Absolutely, positively, totally FREE! 
No strings! No commitment! No shipping! No 
handling! No nothing! FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE! 
It's your FREE introductoryissue of 

The Multimedia Magazinesn'NaLitilusCDm on CD ROM 

This is not a misprint. It's an honest-to-gosh offer for a FREE introducto1y issue of 
NautilusCD,The Multimedia Magazine on CD ROM. 

NautilusCD is thepremier showcase of multimedia creativity. Our contributors 
are multimedia's superstars, wizards who can make your computer screen flash to 
lifewi th moving pictures.. .playmusic or singfor you ...dazzle your eyes with 3-D 
graphics.. . and even talk to you! It's an experience not to be missed. 

Yeah, you'll get a subscription offer with your FREE issue of Nauti lusCD, but no 
more will come -and neither will anybills- until you tell us "OK, I've gotta have 
it!" You've got hours of thrilling multimedia entertainment to gain and nothing 
to lose. So call the number and askfor your FREE issue now! 
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To order your absolutely, 
positively, totally FREE issue, 
call toll-free 
1-800-448-2323. 

i\\':if1:1hll.' in M:ic:minsh and \\:'int!U\\s n:r.;iotL' CD HOM tlriw n'quin\.I. 
l.hni ll'tl Ti mc l)ffcr. Onlr I Cl) l<OMJ>t>r inqu1ry. lnll'n1:L1 im1:il 11nlt!rs I 614 766-_l!M. 

NautilusCD The Multimedia Magazine 
700 I Discovery Boulevard, Dublin,Ohio 43017 
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64MB 72-PIN 

16MB X 36 FOR : 

ALR EVOLUTION VQ s31 95.00 

ACER POWER 486E s3195.00 

AIR 486 EISA-VL BUS s3195.00 

PCMCIA-2MB 

$ 179.00 


The Ultimate Combo: 
* Voice Mail 
* Fax Mall Box 
* Data Modem 
* Digital Answering Machine 

... and more 

Feature to feature. this is the Home-office 
machine of the 90's. Only $299.00 

(PLEAS CALL FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE) 

OTHER MEMORIES AVAllABLf FOR: 

$CALL 
5 12K X 36 - 2MB $CALL 
lMB X 36 - 4MB $CALL 
2MB X 36 - BMB $CALL 
4MB X 36 - 16MB $CALL 
8MB X 36 - 32MB $CALL 

l6MB X 36 - 64MB $CALL 

< PLE,.O..,S E C::::: ,.O.., LL F C:>R X 32'S:> 

MEMORY UPGRADE FOR 

ONE OF THE MOST POPULAR LASER PRINTERS 

THE OKILASER 400 WITH 2MB ONLY $5 9 I 00 

1MBX9 $CALL 
1MBX3 $CALL 

4MBX9 $CALL 

4MBX8 $CALL 

16MB X 9 $CALL 

16MB X 8 $CALL 

(PLEA.SE C:::A.LL FC:>R SI PPS) 

PlllClS sua.JECT TO awGE WllHOl/I Nona 

ACER. ALTIMA, APPL£, />Sf, CHAPLET. COMPAQ. DELL EPSON. EVEREX. HP. lfADING EDGE. IBM. NEC. NCR. Ol<IDATA. PACKARD-B8..l.. 
PANASONIC. PHILIP. SAMPO. SHARP. SILICON GRAPHICS, SUN MICROSVSTEMS, TANDON. Tl. TOSHIBA. TULIP AND ZENITH. 

CALL FOR UPDATED LOW PRICES AND NEW PRODUCTS 
Office Hours: Mon.-Frl. 9am to 5:30pm pat 

TERMS: C.O.D. CASH. VISA OR MASTERCARD. COMPANY AND ~~ 
UNIVERSITY P.O.'S ACCEPTED UPON CREDIT APPROVAL. ~liiiill 
TEL. (818)855-5688 FAX (8 18)855-5687 
414 CLOVERLEAF DR., UNIT B, BALDWIN PARK, CA 91706 

Circle 220 on Inquiry Card. 
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Circle 223 on Inquiry Card. 

PRINTER SHARING &MEMORY 

1/0 =input/output 
Q =serial 800-238-9415D =parallel 

LCX-1000 (1Mb) $495 
8ports; 4 serial VO; 57,600 bps 
2parallel in, 2 parallel out 

LC-256 (256Kb) $375 
LC-512 (512Kb) $425 

8 ports; 4 serial VO; 19,200 bps 
2 parallel in, 2 paral lel out 

LXFR·ETC $49 
DOS, Windows &OS/2 File Transfer 
4 user license, for LG or LCX 

PCSIMMsPB·42PP·256Kb $199 
PB·42PP·1Mb $279 MACSIMMs 
PB·42PP·4Mb $429 

6parallel ports; 4 in/ 2 out POWERBOOK 
Upgradable to 4Mb; 25,000 cps 

LC Jr.·256 (256Kb) $199 PCMC/A 
LC Jr.·512 (512Kb) 5249 TOSHIBA

5ports; 4 serial in, 1 parallel out 

Up to 115,200 bps 


LC·41PAS $69 
5parallel ports; 4 in / 1 out NEW SOFTWARE 
Smart-switch; 25,000 cps 

SPPS 549 TicklerFile™ br~flndcws 
9600 bps to 115,200 bps Planner that posts notes 
Serial I Parallel Converter MlcroPalnl™ toroos 

256 color image processingPB-11PP·1Mb 5199 
2parallel ports; 1 in / 1 out AmazlnGames™ oos&vrondows 

Upgradable to 16Mb; 25,000 cps Block dropping and mazes 

LOGICAL CONNECTION~ 4660 Portland Road NE #108 Salem, OR 97305-1658 Tech.: (503) 390-9375 FAX: (503) 390-9372 
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The Ultimate Frame Grabber "Isi0n
\liper 1 

Forgo Primera Photo Quality ColOJ Printer 
(only $699.00) 

With Aldus PholoSlvle< 
add only $69.00 

Viper Vision Is the fastest and easiest way lo import any picture 
directly into your computer! Viper Vision's sharp Input/output ls 
Ideal for Architects, Engineers, Real Estate, Soles, Police, Medical, 
Government and Business. Simply capture o Photo Image using 
your VCR, LASER DISK, TV or Camcorder. Viper Vision Supports NTSC 
or PAL formats and eosly plugs into the printer port of your 
computer In just seconds! Toke pictures of work progress, terrain or 
other features. Manufactures con odd pictures of Inventory Items to 
their databases quickly and easily. Marketing personnel con make 
soles brochures In Just seconds. Graphic Arts & Publishing personnel 
con experience resolution 720 x 480 true color. You can even 
output directly to a llnotronlc or similar image seller or just send to 
your favorite service bureaus. For home use the Viper Vision Is the 
Ideal product to store your favorite pictures in digital formal, 
permanently. Viper Vision Is fostl , images ore processed In about a From The.. 
hall or o second. Why pay to hove snapshots developed and then 
run through your scanner? With Viper Vision you simply bypass the .... . q.".,.,.,.,.whole process. Viper Vision is easy to use. Simply put, ony Image .. 
that you see through the viewfinder of your Camcorder can be 4. :"'..."":;_ •• • 

Imported into your Windows application. Coll and order yours :-:.~-lodoyl 

Military& Real Estate & Desktop 

Government Insurance Construction Medical Publishing 


ANISAD 1-800-951-ll 13 (602) 578-3780 
FAX (602) 578-0719 Hours Mon-Fri Barn to 8pm, Sat l lam to 5pm PST Se Habla Espanol 
TB<ms & Conditions: Freight charges are oddltlonal ond non-refundable. Rese11ers D1"str1·butors
A RMA number ls required for all returns. All non-defective returns, , 
unopened. refused, or cancelled orders, Will be subject to o 20% restocking If d Q EM W I 
fee. Noretundsonsottwore. Pnceondovolllbllltysublecttochongewlthout I an e come 
notice. Purchase pnce at the time of order ore flnol. Trademarks and registered , 1, 

trademarks ore of their respective companies. 

Circle 232 on Inquiry Card. 



Circle 227 on Inquiry Card. 

• Call Forwarding 

• Paga., Alert 

• Fax-on-demand 

FASTALK DEMO! 

1-214-350-5368 

1-800-669-8088 1 -214-335-4358 

W¥~~ ~~~~~ ¥!~W 
AMERICAN 
EXPRESS490 I Morena Blvd. • San Diego, CA 92117 

(800) 581-6040 (619) 581-6040 

IDE HARD DRIVES 
CONNER MAXTOR SEAGATE WESTERN DIGITAL 

CP30174 .. 170mb ... $180 7213A ......... 213mb ... $230 ST1239A ... 112mb ... $230 WD220o ... 200mb ... $220 
CP30254.. 250mb ... $240 7245A ......... 245mb ... $250 ST3290A ... 265mb ... $260 WD2250 ... 250mb ... $260 
CP30344.. 340mb ... $310 7345A ......... 345mb ... $290 ST3390A ... 340mb ... $300 WD2340 ... 340mb ... $300 
CP30544.. 540mb ... $570 MXT540SL .540mb ... $720 ST3550A ... 450mb ... 5460 WD2420...420mb ... $450 

ADD ON CARDS 
VIDEO CONTROLLERS 

SVGA VLB 1mb ................. ...$89 IDE·VO-VLB 
Cirrus Logic 2Ser/1Par/1 Gm ........... .............. $35 

SVGA VLB • Vo&IDE ADAPTEC 
Combo Card ........................ $129 1522K !SA SCSI .......... .............. . $159 

Orchard • ORCVL2 1542CK 16blt !SA SCSI .............. S279 
Celsius VLB w/2mb .............5369 1742AK EISA 32blt SCSI ...... ...... 5449 

Orchard • ORFVLB ULTRA STOR 
·Fahrenheit VLB 1mb ...........$199 U14F !SA 16blt SCSI ..................$219 

U24F EISA 32bit SCSI ................ $399 

U34F(VL) VISA 32bi1 SCSI .........S299 


SPECIALS MOUSE: 3 Button, 

MOTHERBOARDS 
CYRIX 
ISABUS 
486DLC33 ....................... $229 
486DLC40 ............ ........... $239 
VESALB 
486DLC33 VlB .......... ...... $249 
486DLC40 VlB ............. ...$259 
INTEL VESA LB 
486DX2/66 vLB........ , ...... $619 
486DX33 VlB .......... ........ $389 
486DX VLB.W/O cpu .......$109 

Monitors: 14" SVGA. 
MS/Compatable , Serial· S14 1024 x 768, .28 DP. - S239 

MEMORY 
CALL FOR BEST PAIC!. •ALL SPEEDS •OTHERS AVAILA8UI 

IBM·PS/2 72 PIN SIMMS SIMM~IPPS 

6450604 ....... $84 512X36-70 ... $84 1X3·70 ......... $42 

6450608 ....... $84 1X36 ............ $173 1X9·70 ......... $53 

6450902 .......$92 2X36-70 ....... $375 4X3-70 ......... $143 

30F5360 ....... $85 4X36-70 ....... $659 4X9-70 ......... $150 

34F2933 ....... 5189 CallFor Best Price 16X9·70 ....... 5910 


MATH CO-PROC. • CYRIX 
83087·33 ..... S45 83087-40 ...... $49 83587-33 ....... $45 


486SLC2/66 • IBM 
ISA BUS, 5-16bit, 2·8bit 
Landmlllk 153.21 

• . .............. $269 


486SLC2/66 VLB 
8 SlolS: 2·VL, 6-ISA 
Landmark 153.07 

............... $339 


NOTE BOOKS 

IBM Thlnkpad Toshiba 
700700C 720 ~00 
4mg ........ $229 4mg ....., ........ $259 
Bmg ........$459 Bmg .............. $449 

750 
16mg ......$999 16mg *° ............ $969 

PCMCIA 
14.400 Fax Modem...5269 
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INTERFACE CARDS 
Fast Multi 1/0 Card 
• Includes two NS16550 serial 

ports, one parallel port and 
onegame port 

3-Button Mouse $1495 

• Accuracy 290-1450 DPI 
• Opto-mechanical design 

Dynamic RAM 
PART f SIZE 
41256-80 256K x t eons DIP $2.39 
1MB·80 1M x 1 eons DIP $4.99 
41256A98-80 256K x 9 80ns SIMM $1 4.95 
41256A98-60 256K x 9 60ns SIMM $16.95 
421000A98·80 1M x 9 80ns SIMM $49.95 
421000A98·60 1M x 9 60ns SIMM $59.95 
424000A9B-80 4M x 9 BOns SIMM $169.95 
424000A98-60 4M x9 60n s SIMM $179.95 

DUE TO CURRENT MARKET CONOrTlOHS. 
CAll FOR CURRENT OR.AU PRtcES 

Math Co-Processors infel. 
PART I SPEED PRICE PART I SPEED PRICE 
8087· 2 BM Hz 129.95 80387-SXP s25MH z 74 .95 
8087 SM Hz 89.95 80387-DXP $33MH z 79.95 
80287-Xl t2MHz 74 .95 80487-SX s25MHz 369.95 

OverDrive Processors 
DDP486·SX20 Fo r 20MHz 486SX OverDrivc socket . $299.95 
ODP486-SX26 For 25MHz 486SX Ove rDrive socket . $359.95 
DDP486R ·OX25 Replace 25MHz486DXw/50MHzDX 2 . $359.95 
DDP486R-OX33 Replace 33MHz486DX wl66MHz DX2 .$529.00 
DDP486-0X33 66MHz 486DX2 lor OverDrive socket .. . $529.00 

MODEMS&FAX 
14,400 Baud 
Internal Fax/Modem 
• 14,400112.00/9600/4B00/2400 

baud modem & fax 
• Full Hayes command set 

compatibility 
• Ou icklink II communications software 
MCT-1441F+ 14.400 baud internal lax/modem ..... $1 49.95 
MCT-241 2400 baud internal modem with s/w .$49.95 
FAXM·SWITCH Connect lax/modem/phone on 1 line $89.95 
FAX-SWITCH Above withou t modem connection .... $59.95 

MOTHERBOARDS 
VESA Local Bus 
486DX Motherboard $599 
• 33MHz Intel B04B6DX or 

66MHz Intel 804860X2 CPU 
• Uses256Kx9, 1M&4M x 9 

60ns SIMMS (0K installed) 
• ZIF CPU socket for upgrades 
• Eight 16-bit expansi on slots 

.  . 

_ ~mi 
• MS-DOS, Windows 3.1. DES Oview 386. Novell NetWare 

and OS/2 compatible 
MCT-M486VL-33 33MHz 486DX VESA local bus .... $599.00 
MCT-M486VL-66 66MHz 486DX VESA local bus .... $899.00 
MCT-M486EV-66 66MHz DX2 wNESA & EISA bus $999.00 
MCT-M386SX-33 33MHz 386SX ....... .. ....... .. ........... .$129.95 
MCT-C386-33 33MHz cache 386 .. ...................... $249.95 
MCT-C386·40 40MHzcache 386 ............... ... ...... $299 .95 
MCT-M486SX-33 3-1MH7 c;iche 486SX .. ..... $449.95 
MCT-M486·33 33MHzcache 486DX .. .. ............... $549.00 
MCT·M486-50 SOM Hz cache 486DX ......... .... ......$799.00 

JDR-MDUSE-3 	 ......... $14 .95 

• B-b1t 2B6/3B6/4B6 compatible card MOUSE-PAD Keeps mouse ball free of dirt ........ $4.95 

MCT-AIO+ ···························· ··············· .................. $89 .95 MCT-GAME Dual port gamecard .. ........ $29 .95 

MCT-AtO As above with one NS16450 ................. $49.95 JSTK-300 Joystick ............. ... .. ... $9.95 

MCT-tDEIO+ IDE w/NS16550 compatible serial ........ $99.95 JSTK-500 Pilot-style Joystick .. ................... $19.95 

MCT-IDEIO IDE w/NS16450 compatible serial ........ $69.95 

MCT-VIO V L Bus IDEand Mulli 1/0 card ............ .$99.95 
 MULTIMEDIAMCT-IDEFH 16-bit IDEfloppy card ......... ................. $29.95 
MCT-VCFH VESA Local Buscache IDE controller .$229.95 Low Cost InternalMCT-VSCSt VESA Local Bus SCSl-2 controller ...... $299.95 

CD·ROM DriveVIDEO PRODUCTS -- - • 5-1/4" half-height internal drive 

with 1/2 length Interface card 


VGA Package with • 150Kb-175Kb per second. 350ms average access time 
• Includes drive. interface card, cables and manualAccelerator Card 
COROM·I ................................................................ .......... $199.95 

800 x 600 In 16/256/64K colors, 
• 1024 x 76B in 161256 colors, 

CDR-84 NEC internal dual speed CD·ROM drive $499.95 
640 x 480 In 16/256/64K/16M colors MCT-SOUNO B·bit sound card ......... $49.95 


SB-OLX SoundBlastcr 8-bit sound card ................ $89.95
• 14' diagonal screen: 0.28mm VIDEOBLASTER 16-bit video card wi th sottware .......... ... $329.95 

• 	16-bit 286/3B6/4B6 PC compatible Windows 

accelerator card, interlaced and non-interlaced modes STORAGE DEVICES
VGA-PKG-1024N ................... ....................... ..... $459.95 
VGA-PKG-1024 0.39mm, 1024 x768 VGA package ... $349.95 TEAC5·V4" & 3·112"VGA-MONITOR 0.39mm. 1024 x768 int. monitor ..... $269.95 
VGA-MON-1024N 0.28mm, t024 x768 non-int. mon.. $379.95 Combination Drive 
VGA·MON-17N tr. 026mm 1280 x t024 non~nt. mon. $799.00 • 5-V4" half-height beige drive 

• Supports 1.44Mb, 1.2Mb,Low Cost Windows 720Kb & 360Kb diskettes
Accelerator FD·505 ......... ........................ .. $149.95 


FOD-2.88A 2.88Mb 3-1/2". Beige .. ...... $99 .95 

supports interlaced and non-interlaced. analog or FD0-1 .44A 1.44Mb. 3-1/2". Beige ................................ $59.95 

multisynch monitors: VESA software compatible FDD·1.44X 1.44Mb. 3-t/2". Black ................................. $59.95 


FD0-1.2 1.2Mb. 5-1/4", Beige ......... ..................... ... .. $59.95 


• 16-bit 286/386/4B6 PC compatible: 

• Up to 12BO x 1024 resolution in 16 colors 
FOD·360 360Kb, 5-114", Black ................................... $59.95


MCT-VGA-5000 .... ...................... ............. $99.95 
SPEEDSTAR-PRO 16-bit Windows accelerator ......... $129.95 Prefonnatted Bulk Qlskettes In Quantities Of 250 
MCT-VGA-4000 16-bil 1024 x 7681256 color card .$129.95 MD2D·BULK 5-V4' 360Kb OS/DD disks w/labels & tabs .$.25 ea 
MCT-VGA-1000 16-blt 640 x 480 VGAcard ............. $49.95 
 MD2H·BULK 5-V4' 1.2Mb OS/HD disks w/labels & tabs .$.45 ea 

3.5D-BULK 3-Vl" 720Kb OS/DD disks w/labels & tabs . $.39 ea 
3.5HD·BULK 3·112" 1.44Mb OS/HD disks wllabels & tabs $.59 ea 

POST Code Display Card $7995 250Mb Tape Drive $16995 
• 286/3B6/486 compatible • 286/386/486 PC compatible 
• Displays Power On Self-Test codes • OIC-40 read and OIC-BO
• Works when software won't boot computer read/write compatible
• Includes AMI Diagnostics software • Up to 3.SMb/minute transfer rate
PCOOE+ ................................. .......... ........................... $79. 95 · 

PCOOE Above without AMI Diagnostics .................... $49 .95 
 • 5-1 /4' internal half-height drive 

• Includes DOS backup software and manualWire-Wrap 92501 ........ ... ..................................... ..................................$169.95 

Prototype Cards 
JDR-PR2 8-bit with 1/0 decode layout ............ $29.95 IDE Hard Drives 
 -JDR·PR2-PK Parts kit for JDA·PR2 decode ............ $8.95 
 BRAND CAP. SPEED TYPE PRICE
JDR·PR10 16-bit with 1/0 decode layout ... ....... $34.95 Tull • 

JDR·PR10-PK Parts kit for JDR-PR10 decode ..... ... $12 .95 
 19ms 3-1/2" IDE $189.95 
PDS-601 8-blt breadboard with decode .. ....... $79.95 

CP-30084 84MbConner 
89Mb 16ms 3' 1/2" IDE $189.95 

PDS-611 16-blt breadboard with decode ........ $89.95 
SeagateST-3096A 

16ms 3-112" IDE $209.95131MbST-3144A Seagate 

EPROM Eraser $3995 

• Quickly and simultaneously erase 
up to 4 standard EPROMs 

• Includ es wall plug power supply 
DATARASE 11 .............................. .. $39.95 

EPROM Programmer • 
• Programs devices up to 512K bits, plus 

27C100, 27Ct01 , 27C301, 27C1000, 
27C1 001. 27C2001, 27C4001 & more 

• With B-bit BOBB & 2B6/386/4B6 PC compatible card 
• ZI Fsocket accepts 0.6" wide DIP IC's to 32 pins 
MOD-MEP-1A ........ ... .. ................................. ..... $199.95 
MOD-MEP-4A As above with 4 ZIF sockets ............ $269 .95 

CP-30174 Conner t70Mb 
CP-30254 Conner 250Mb 

• Includ es hard drive 
• 16-bit controller interfaces 

two hard and two floppy 
drive s 

17ms 3·112" IDE 
14ms 3·1 12" IDE 

HDKIT·80 Kit with 89Mb ST-3096A drive 
HDKIT-130 Kit with 131Mb ST-3144A drive 
HDKIT·210 Kit with 214Mb ST-3243A drive 

$229.95 
$269.95 

MCT-M486·66 66MHz cache 486DX2 ..... ............$849.00 
LITHIUM-6V 6 volt lithium battery ..................... $10.95 

FREE 
JDR CATALOGS! 

PC EDITION AND 
COMPONENTS EDITION 

AVAILABLE NOW! 
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Add-In Boards • Communications/Networking 

We Stock the Largest Selection of 
PCMCIA Cards and Drives 

Over the 
last year 
we've be
come a 
leading 
source for 
corporate 
America's 
needs for 
PC MCI A 
cards and 
drives. 

PCMCIA Cards 
·Flash ·OTP • LAN/Ethernet 
·SAAM · 110 ·FAX/Modem 
·DRAM • EXCA • Disc Drives 

We resell the SCM Flash Fiiing System 

PCMCIA Card Reader/Writers for PCs 
·Internal ·External ·Type I, II, Ill 

Computer Modules, Inc. 
2350A Walsh Ave. 

For the best in ricin 

Santa Clara, CA 95051 
Fax: (408) 496-1886 

call Tel. 408 496-1881 

Circle 233 on Inquiry Card. 

·········ROMDISI<'" 
SOLID STATE 

Disl< Emulators and PCMCIA Products 
• EPROM, Flash, battery-backed 16MB to 256MB. 

SRAM and ORAM techrologies. • PCM CIA Memory Cards and 
• ISA Bus board models with Controller ICs also available. 

capacities from 180KB to 14MB. •General Features: Autoboot 
• PCMCIA Carddrives and ISA capability, all models. Support 

Bus Host Adapter Boards-100% for all popular OSs. 
PCMCIA 2.0 compliant. •Applications : Embedded 

• Flash Disk drive models with Systems, Olskless PCs, High 
capacities from 2.5MB to 40MB. Performance PCs and Net

• ORAM High Performance Disk works, CAO/CAM , Medical , 
models with capacities from POS, Industrial Control, etc. 

• • • • • • • ······•CURTIS, INC. 
Industry Leader in Disk 612/631 -9512 418 W. County Rd. D 

EmulaJlon Products FAX 6121631 -9508 St. Paul, MN 55112 

./.( 1 
PIKA TECHN'OL0°GIES INC . .. 
155 Terence MaltheWl Cres. Kanato. Ontcrio K2M 2A8,Conodo :;·:;

Tel: 1-613-591 -1555 Fax: 1-613-591-1488 .!f!ICJ.. 

Circle 269 on Inquiry Card. 
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Communications/Networking • Computer Systems 

LET YOUR COMPUTER DO TllE TALKING! 

Integrated I Automated Attendant 
Voice/ Fax Mail I Unlimited Audiotex 

integrates major voice/bx appllcatlons plm 
program control Into one full-featured high I Voice Mail 
perfo rmance software. PC-AT/386/ 486 ~ 
Menu drive n. E3'>')' to use. Full suppon for I Talking Yellow pages 
Rhetorcx, New Voice, Dlalogic, Bicom, Plk:t, I Telemarketing 
111 and Intel vo ice and fax hanlwarc. Supports 
up to 32 voice lines and up to 8 fax lines. I Fax Mail 
ll:trdwnre+Soflware Kits $650 
! ,·olce llnes kit slaTIS at I Fax-on-Demand 
Fa~-0n ·IA· nw nd line<: 81 8-368-1566 or 818-.\(18-8848 I Fax Broadcasting 

S1gmaTech Software . 
Tel: (818) 368-6132 Fa."<: (R18) .~68-7859 I Date/Party lines 
10801 llismarck A\"e., Nonhridge. CA 91326 USA I lnt'I Call Back 
IRc;cllcr. l:>t::i lcr; OE~ls/P ri1·a 1c bbcb arc welcome) 

Circle 262 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 263). 

Voice Mail 
Call Processing 
Fax-on-Demand 

Circle 252 on Inquiry Card. 

$399 Q~ 

Devel0p appltcai i0ns on a PQ. Burn y,m~r 
program and DOS in ROM. Our boards run 
PC software and drive standard PC cards. 

KS-6 AT equivalent card with NEC V53 CPU 512K (q1 $249) 
Options: 4M RAM, 2M ROM, 512K battery backed SAAM, 
clock, 5 serial, 2 parallel ports, AT bus. Norton SI = 22. 

KS-2 XTequlvalent card with NEC V40 CPU 256K (q1 $139) 
Options: 1 M RAM, 512K ROM, 256K battery backed SAAM, 
clock, 3 serial, 2 parallel , LCD and keypad capability . 

"ILA 303-444-7737 Fax 303-786-99831' ~ Boulder Colorado 80304-2842 U.S.A. 

Circle 241 on Inquiry Card. 



Computer Systems • Data Acquisition 

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS AND RESOURCES 
• 9' El, 10'/14' VGA COLOR INDUSTRIAL 

WORKSTATION 
• 19' RACK·MOUNTED/OESK TOP CHASSIS WITH14112 

SLOTS 
• 17' RACK·MOUNTED MONITOR ENCLOSURE WITH 

TOUCH SCREEN 
• 6·SLOT HEAVY·DUTY NODE CHASSIS 
• COMPACT EMBEDDED PC/104 MODULES 
• 2861386SX ·33/486PX.S0/486DX2 ALL ~N-ONE SLOT 

BOARD COMPUTER 
• HIGH CAPACITY DUAL DRIVE RAM/ROM.fLASH DISK 

MiTAC ~ 
MITAC INC . 
7 TH FL., 77 Sec. 3, MING SHENG E. RD.. TAJ PEI, 
TAIWAN, R.O.C. 
TEl:886· Z.SDl265Q/886-2-5015180 , FA X:886-2·50909791886-2·5035 12 8 

Circle 265 on Inquiry Card. 

Rackmount Solutions 
RACKMOUNT COMPONENTS  QTY 25 PRICING 

Rackmount Chassis 1rxrxir S183 
Rackmount VGA Monhors $531 
Ra ckm oun1Monitor Shell $1 13 
Ra ckmoun1Keyboard Shell $88 

RACKM OUNTPLATFORMS - Oty 1Pricing 
RMS486·33EISA $1799 RMS386·40 $81 4 
RMS486·33 $1443 RMS386SX·25 $693 
System Plattorms Include r Rackmo unt Chassis, 
200W Power Sup ply, Motherboard. 1.0M 8 Memory, 
IDE, FDC, 2·Ser. Par. 1.2MB or 1.44MBFloppy Disk 
Drive, 1Year Warranty 

RACKMDUNT CHASSIS  15 Models up to 20 Board Slots 
SLOT CPUBOARDS  486, 386, 386SX 
RACKMDUNT MONITORS - Super VGA and Monochrome 
RACKMOUNT CABI NET  Modular from 21' lo 96' high 

·~·..~·~·~,. •••ttE".&.~ ,~.~ .,,.. • 
TECHlfOl.OC.,. INC. 

2468 Armstrong Street, Livermore CA 94550 
(510) 447-2030 FAX: (510) 447-4559 

Circle 260 on Inquiry Card. 

Circle 239 on Inquiry Card. 

The Intelligent Solution For Data Acquisition 

DAP 3200e™ Data AcquisUion Procusor'"" 

Analog 1/0 to 33-0K samples per second Digital Signal Processing up to 16 MIPS 
Digital 1/0 to 2M samples per second !~24 MHz CPU ,.;th up to 4M DRAM 
Up lo 512 analog inputs on one OAP ~MHz DSP ,.;th up to 96K SRAM 
Up to 128 digital inputs/output> DAPL'" Operating System 
12-bit or 16-bit resolutio_oADCs • 100.mnd>nl commands M!CROSTAR 
ITT and FlR·fillenng with on-boanl DSP • eu"""' commands inc L j
CPU: it86 or i486 ABORATORJFS 

Send for FREE catalog and demo diskette. 
Or call us at (206) 453-2345. 

2265 11 6th Avenue NE 
Bellevue, WA 98004 
FAX (206) 453-3 199 

Data Acquisition • Disk & Optical Drives 

Multi function CD player 
• Full-featured front panel to 

play your favorite music 
CDs. 

• Portable CD-ROM drive 
which connects to parallel 
port of your Notebook 
computer. (optional) 

• Desktop CD·ROM player thru 
standard 8·bit inlerface board 

Available NOW! 

Canada • Supercom 
Germany - CD 2000 
Hong Kong - CD Solutions 
Japan - KCC 
Korea - Harsper Trading 
Taiwan - Pixoart, BASE microsys 
UK - Naga, Samsung 
USA - Mlcrorich, Supercom 

Circle 268 on Inquiry Card. 

EWE 
Feb/93 

• • • 
C • D 
ROM 
arivefor lBMPC orlOO'lo 
compalib ecomputer 

II 
CD Research Company Ltd. 
725 Denison St. East 
Markham, Ont. Canada L3R 188 
Tel (905) 513-6800 
Fax (905) 513·6802 
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Disk & Optical Drives • Diskettes/Duplicators Disk & Optical Drives 

1 

DISC DRIVE REPAIR • NOTEBOOK REPAIR 
DATA RECOVERY • BUY & SELL HARD 

DRIVES & NOTEBOOKS 
I 

NOTEBOOKS•NOT EBOOKS•NOTEBOOKS 
Sanyo 386SXll 
• 3U>SX lOMlz 
• 2rrblll+A 
• OOmb ftJd OM> 
• 2 Setd. I lb'dlo'.. IG'. P5,2 R>'ll 

$849 

Dn'UlCAL/1111.L~ un roa MOll&LS IJ0.80 
ln\'Omc'.i Extema 

120mb/19ms " .5335 ........................ S<l30 
21Jmo/ loms ...39! .... . .... 490 
340mb/ 14rni .....Mo ... . .......... 6ao 
5 1 0mo/ l~ms ..... 865 .....•.•...Q30 
l.OJ QO/\Oms ......... 1245 ............. .......... 1345 

unuiw. am ro• 110011A 
15, l&·tae. 30, -20mb/86ms ........................... ... ....... . 

30mb/A0ms 
40mb/28m1 . 
8Dmbfl 9ms ... 
120mb/19rru . 
2 13mb/16m1 ..... .. ............ . 

14 rer.m:J llll h:.lJ:IQ °"4 CctitcW,

"""'<Td 

SAGER NP942 MONO 
• d86SLC 25 .+'.! 
• "1nb 11.<M. I~ ftJd OM> 
• 10' 64 G<"I Scde 

Sf495 
.Coi\lrQCcse-11 

llJE 
SCSI 
llJE 
SCSI 
llJE 
SCSI 
ICE 
SCSI 

"'1orlOI' X11240S l. 2gb/8.5ms SCSI 
HARD DR IV E CARDS 

40mb/28ms ,. .. .. . ..........$160 
80m b/24ms ... ...................... ... .. . ..... . 180 
120mb/ 1Qms .. ........... . ...... 20~ 
210mb/ 15rru .. . ... 315 

WN'llRNllS »II Hll«> 101W OlllU tl S10C1C 

• • • DISC DRIVE REPAIR PRICES • • • 
180 DAY WARRANTY ON ALL HD REPAIRS 
lrll'M, RLL, SCSI. IDE 8r: ESDI INTERFACES 

20·39mb .. ... .. .... .... ................ ..... S32 161-299mb ... .. ...... ... ....... .. ....... S135 
40·59mb .... ... ... ... ...................... ... 48 300-399mb .... ....... .......... ........... 175 
60-99mb ............ ... ... .... ... .. .... ....... 80 400 + .. ............. ...... .. .. ......... .......275 
100· 160mb... ...... .. ..... .... .. ............90 TEST &EV/11.UATION ........... .... ...... 10 

DAT A R ECOVERY 

$75 Evnlu aUon Ch arge. Additional 

Cha rges for Successful Recovery. 
Call For Prici n g 
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SYSTEl\I I NOTEBOOK 
RE PAIR 

................ .frcrn $55 
.. ................. from S75 

Circle 240 on Inquiry Cord. 

~ __, 

PS/2 50 50z 55sx 60 70 80 P70 
llITTRHAI. ORMS  ,.,.., ~used.. at.ig,• petfomianco ~I Of 10 CtHmt . .... angml IBMctrve. 
Compa/ib/f • llh DOS J. 3. 4.01. 5.0. OSJ2 2.0a.'ld Novel. lncllJdes IDE0t SCS/·2 mcrocllantllll contJOl/er, hanidnvs. 
mounrmg M, nbbon &"""'1 cable. manual. and twdime. 
106mb. 15ms. Internal Seaga1e IDE Drive Kil. ............................... .................. S383 
130mb. 15ms. lnlernal Maxtor IDE I SCSI Drive Kil... ......... ........ ......... .... $4 14/$439 
213mb, 15ms. Internal Maxtor IDE I SCSI Dnve Kil ......... $453155 13 
340mb , 13ms. lnlernal Maxtor IDE I SCSI Drive Kil... ........................... ... .. $589/$689 
540mb . 8.5m s. Internal Maxtor IDE I SCSI Drive Kil. ..................... ....... $1,147/$1 ,157 
1.2gb , 12m s, lnlernal Toshiba SCSI Drive Kit.. .... ........ ......... .. .......... ... ......... ..... S.1443 

PS/2 Model 25, 30, 30-286 ~'t,!~-,..,:,::::;,~!;:',,'U,.;6~ '"""' 

~~~~~~~h~'!',~ 7,':{!,°><W'oKii $99~~::::m ~tlft"tJe Ft.. drll'llJ kx ctJ.Rari ~Nu~ 

Circle 266 on Inquiry Card. 

Add up to 7 SCSI devices to your parallel 
port and fili!! use your printer! 

Up to twice as fast as our original MiniSCSl 'M parallel-to-SCSI adapter, 
the MiniSCSI Plus adapter lets you run a CD-ROM, tape backup, 
Si~uest•, Bernoulli" or other SCSI device from almost any parallel port. 
For most notebook users, it's the onlyway to use SCSI devices. An 
integrated cable makes it a snap to share SCSI devices with desktops . 

IOO%Printer Passthrough • Weighs just 7.2 Ounces 
• FullyCompatible With Bidirectional and Unidirectional Parallel Ports 

• Powered By SCSI Bus • Only$2 19 

St!t! your dl'.lll•r or c.1 11: 1-800-TRANTQR 
Tr.mtnr S)~h.'m' l.imih.·d 
,11' lt111i1•• 111·1.11 .. - f,.. ·11111111. C\'16;x ;i.;1 lirantor 
I\\ 1;; 1111 --o •111 10 

lil.1p1"· l11h•r.1c1111· I.I\ I IOXl 'l-i" -1.;o • An Mnptec compan1· 


'' 1•1"~ /1 111/" ' '''' ·~ · '"" '. l \11111 \{ \I ~·i I trim'" "f '".. .~ ''"" ~ ', 'I• 1>d ' I"''"" I '" 1\/ 
I' ,>//\'</".,Ji-....,,i,,,.f\! "' 1 11.>1•1 /~ r""."I" ,.,!/\'•• 

Circle 257 on Inquiry Card. 

Circle 254 on Inquiry Card. 
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laptops & Notebooks 

Unique tri·speed motherboard design 
supports CPUs from 486DX/33 to 
486DX2/66 and beyond so you will 
never outgrow your SL T notebook. 
RAM Is upgradable from 4M B to 
52MB to satisfy the most memory· 
demanding applications and a 
removable hard drive allows for easy 
storage expansion. 

Keyboards •Memory/Chips/Upgrades• Modems/M111/ip/exors 

Money Back Guarantee & 1Yr. Warranty 
Popular 

Space-Saver 
Keyboard 

$98.00 
Saves 60%desk space. Foot· 
print 27.3 x 15.2 cm.100 full
travcl tacti lly responsive keys. Standard left-right spacing for easy touch 
typing. IBM XTI AT PS 2compatible. Many language versions ava ilable. 

Call Toll Free To Order: 1 ·800-DATALUX 
Q,Af',A£1J:: 155 Aviation Dr. •Winchester, VA 22602 

Tel 1-703-662-ISOO • FAX 1-703-662- 1682 
- VISA, MC, AmX - Au to-FAXed Specs FAX 1-703-662- 1675 

NEW BOA RD retrofits surplu. memory into a SIMM module formal 

DIP to SIMM 
Board On ly (Yo u Solder) S 8.50 
Semi your C hips (We Solder) $ 13.50 

SIP to SIMM 
Send Your SIP Modules 
& We Retrofit to SIMM $ 13.50 

.t~1.•·1·1~:lt"ll"' ll~:J1 E:: (o64JS SW Mnt1ulnm · Portland, O R 9720 I 
24 Hr Faxbnk (503)452-0208 Ph: (503)452-8577 Fa.x: (503)452-8495 

-.. ... 

'J · ,''• ) r 

!Uck Mounted 

Circle 272 on Inquiry Card. 
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1-800·88 AMREL AMREL TECHNOLOGY INC. 
11001 Goldrlng Rood, Arcadia , CA 91006 

Tel:(818) 303·6688 • Fo x:(818) 303·8538 

Circle 258 on Inquiry Card. 

Most Cost-effective Pen Based 
Personal Information Processor 
Meets Your Specific Needs. 

lnfom n 
• Model J: 

For project 
design 

• Model CFX: 
Universal Fax 
computer 

• Very eesy-to-use 4 GL for different Inf or· 

matlon processing 

• Development System on VGA PC for 

downloading the applications 

Data Compatibility I • DOS me system compatlbte 

• dbl, wk1, pcx, bmp, bet, etc. 

compa1lble 

Communication RS232, Modem, Fax, Infrared, Radio fre

quency links available 

Cost Very reasonable 

Programmability 

DIALOGUE TECHNOLOGY CORP. 


2nd Fl .. 38, Ching Shing Ad .. Wen Shan District. 117, 


Taipei, Taiwan, A.0.C. 

TEL: 886-2-9327680 --
DIALOGUE 

FAX: 886-2-9317814 TECHNOLOGY 

Circle 273 on Inquiry Card. 



Monitors & Terminals • Programmable Hardware 

STAND-ALONE LCD MONITORS 

STN Color or Monochrome 


NeW 

ou£tl

Sc£ln! 

DATALUX in1roduces i1snew high quality, high brightn ess color$1595 1LCD monilor in 1he same case as the popular Monochromevers ion. 
• 640 X480, 256 Colors, VGA compatible, 2CCFf backlights 
• Dri\'en by ISA BusCon1roller Card, no external power supply, op1ional CRT omput 
• Adjustable desk stand. foldsfor wall moun1ing or portability, 1.75Kg weight 
• 197 X 147mm display (9.4 inch diag).non·reOeclil'e glass face 
• Contras! ratio of 15:1. 200ms Rise and 150m Fall time 

Monoc~rome l'ersion 6-10 X480. 64 gray shades.$7951Wide \m11ng angle. 

Also A l'ajlable 

• Mobile/Industrial model sealed agains1 pills and splashes in rugged drawn aluminum 

housing with optional swivel mount 
• Touch ScreenVmion. Capaci1ive 1cchnology. Prmides high re olu1ion,last response, all 

glass cratch proof optically clear sen or.Complete with built-in controller and soflwarc. 

To Order Call Toll-Free:1-800-DATALUX 
Tel: 1-703-662-1500 


FAX: I· 703-662-1682 

AutoFAXed Specs: 


155 Avia1ion Drive • Winchester. VA 22ril2 1-703·662·1675 

Circle 235 on Inquiry Card. 

Special Introductory Price 

32-pin version: $895 
48-pin version: $1495 

To order, call: 

1-800-3-DataIO, 
Ext. 911 

(1-800-332-8246) 
Also distributed by: 

Promark Technology West 
(1-800-227-3345) 

• Programs PLDs, PROMs, and JDR Microdevices 
EPROMs and microcontrollers (1-800-538-5000) 
up to 48 pins 

• Algorithm updates available 

via electronic bulletin board 
 DATAl/O 

Circle 259 on Inquiry Card. 

UNIVERSAL PROGRAMMERS & EMULATORS 
FLEX-700 $995 (connects via printer port) 
TUP-400 $745 TUP-300 $575 
• Program PLD (PAL, GAL, EPLO, PEEL, MAPL, MAX, MACH ... ), E(E)I'ROM, 

(up to 16Mbit), BPROM, SERrEL PROM, FLASH, MPU (87XX, 68XXX, 68HCXXX, 
PIC16/17XX, TMS320XXX, ZB, PSD3XX, 
Hitachi, NEC...). Support over 3,000 ICs. 

• 	40 pin DIP socket standard. Flexible 

support for PLCC, ('!)SOP, SOIC, QFP, 

PGA, SL\·IM / S!P ...with up to 256 pins. 


• Tests 1TL74, CMOS 40/ 45, DRAM and 

SRAM. 


• Optional EPROM EMULATION capability. 
• F~ softwa re updates via BBS or mail. 

All product!l arc backed with a 1 year warranty .1nd 

n JO dn)' money back guarantt't!. 


._. Tribal Microsystems Inc. TEL (510) 623-8859 
U:tl:'F.11 44388 s. GRIMMER BLVD ' FREMONT, CA 94538 FAX (510) 623-9925 

Circle 253 on Inquiry Card. 
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Programmable Hardware • Tape Drives 

~ Little PLCTM$19s! 
~ Program It In C 
New little PLC™measures only 4.33 x 2.85 
Inches and costs S195! This miniature con
lroller includes 8 optically isolated inputs, 8 
relay driver outputs, two RS-485 serial ports, 
battery backed memory and time/date clock, 
programmable timers, and watchdog. Low 
cost expansioncards increase digital and ana
log 110. With easy to use Dynamic C"' S195 
development system, you can write programs 
in an hour or develop major applications with 
20,000 lines of C language. 

Z-World Engineering (916) 757-3737 
1724 Picasso Ave., Davis, CA 95616 • FAX: (916) 753-5141 
24 hr. Data Sheet Retrieval from YOUR fax: (916) 753-0618 

Circle 256 on Inquiry Card. 

9 Track/3480 Tape Subsystems 
1/4" DAT 8mm Optical 

Windows Software Now Available 
• Tape Backup and Restore 
• Make Your Own CD Rom 


with our CD ROM Maker 

• Optica l Storage From $995 

CALL 1-800-938-TAPE 
Get The Very Best For Less 

#Laguna Data Systems 
~0-Smoke Ranch Road, Suite C, Las Vegas, NV 69 126 

Tel: (702) 254-2646 • Fax : (702) 254-0910 

Circle 242 on Inquiry Card. 

Circle 244 on Inquiry Card. 

Desktop 9-Track Tape Subsystem 
#1-selling 9-track system on desktop. 

Oualstar's low cost 1/2-inch 9-track Streaming 
tape systems bring full ANSI data interchange to 
IBM AT, PS/2 or Macintosh, giving your micro the 
freedom to exchange data files with nearly any 
mainframeor minicomputer in the world. 

Systems include OOS or Xenix compatible 
software, coupler card and cables. High reliability 
1600 or 6250 BPI capability may be used for disk 
backup as well as data interchange. 

Call us today! For details and
OURLSTRR: to order: Fax (818) 882-4081 

Phone (818) 882-5822 

9621 Irondale Ave., Chatsworth CA 91311 
~1989 Oualstar Corp. 
All product and company names and trademarks are the exclusive property or their rcspccUve owners. 

Circle 246 on Inquiry Card. 
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•Tape Transfer and Format Conversion 

• EBCDIC +-+ ASCII Data Manipulation 

• AS/400, TKSO, and l4' QIC Drives 

·UNIX Tar and DEC Save Set Options 

• Reseller Inquiries Invited 

Qu1aCaPY - TapeDuplication 

READ/WRITE 9-TRACK 
3480 • BMM •DAT on 

YOUR PC NOW! 
t3<:tU, U4- ... (317) K42-2077.,,. 

Circle 270 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 271 ). 

Tape Drives • CAO/CA/VI • Communications/Networking 

G SHAFFSTALL 1-800-248-3475 
CORPORATION 

FAX: (317) B42·6294 

0 

HIWIRE ll Schematic 
and PCB Software 

With support fo r ex· 
panded and extended 
memory, HiWIRE II can 
handle your most de· 
manding schematic and 
PCB designs. The unique 
HiWIRE II editor allows 
you to display and edit 
schematics and PCBs 
simultaneously, using 
the same commands for 
each . HiWIRE II is $995, 
and is guaranteed. 

Call (800) 742-6809 
or (317) 448·1903 

Circle 255 on Inquiry Card. 

Only One Peer-to-Peer LAN 
Gives You Four Connectivity Options 
At One Low Price -- $99 Per Node! 

Call (404) 512-0705 
Fax (404) 512-7005 

LAN LINK™ 
PUJF ES~ I0 \ 11 

Dealer Inquiries Welcome 
Policies and specifications sublect to change without notice. PC·MOS Is a 


registered trademark and LANUnk Is a trademark of The Software Link. 


Circle 250 on Inquiry Card. 

Serial Networking 

Data Acquisition •Engineering/Scientific • Mal/1emalical/Stalislical 

IEEE488and 
VXlbue Control, 
Data Acqullltlon, 
and Anel)'el• 

Computer-Based Instrumentation 
Free 1994 cata log of hardware and software for computer

based instrumentalion . Features instrumentation software 

for Windows, Windows NT, Macintosh, UNIX, and DOS, 

including LabVIEW, LabWindows, and the new 

LabWindows/CVI. Describes IEEE 488.2 interfaces, plug-in 

data acquisition boards; VXlbus controllers, and signal 

conditioning accessories. Customer education classes also 

detailed. Includes tutorials and glossary. 


National Instruments 
6504 Bridge Point Parkway, Austin , TX 78730 

(5 12) 794-0100 
(800) 433-3488 (U.S. and Canada) 

Fax (5 12) 794-84 11 

until December 3I, 1993 

Circle 243 on Inquiry Card. 

How MANY SQUARE FEET 

IN FIVE ACRES? 


Find the answer to this and over 8000 other unit conver

ions, in 200 categories with Windows•basecl CSE Conversions~ . 


Handy conversions on your screen in seconds using lapto1 s, 

PC's, or even engineering work stations. 


ORDER NOW!!! $10.00-0ff Introductory Price 


$39.95 
rlu~ Sl.9i ft•r .h1rrmcan..I h.mJlm!ri.'. • RI u.-;t\knt> .iJ..I 7''1 ' il l·-~ T.1~ 

CALL: 1-800-727-7445 

@II e ~~~!~!!.!.~!~~·· 
Circle 275 on Inquiry Card. 

PC'IEX 
Typesetting 

t ( (x4 -i)
3 

nZ x11·Zdt =l_ X - tY Jz3 + ylOi=l00 

This complete typesetting system makes 

your books, manuals, articles, & math formulas 


look their best! 


For a FREE CATALOG & DEMO DISK, call 415/388-8853 
Penonal Tf:X, Inc. 12 Madrona Street Mill Valley, CA 94941 Fax: 415/368-6865 

Circle 245 on Inquiry Card. 
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Programming languages/Tools • Utilities • Windows 

LOST FOR THE WRITE WORD ? 
Get it right with COLLINS ON-LINE 
French, G e rman. Spanish & ll ali an 
bili ngual di ctionari es fo r your l'C. 
FEATURES INCLUDE: 
D DOS & Wlnd ows - 1wo new versions in 

one box allows use with more word 
processors. 

D 40,000 references - ove r 70,CXXl translations. 
0 Look-up - cnahlc s you to fin d words 

in lhc dic1ionnry. choo!i.c the approp riate 
lransl:t tiuns :mJ pas te 1h cm in to )'our 
documcn1 quickly nnd easily. 

D A nnola1c ·allows you 10 crea te you r own 
speciallzed giox'\.1rics fo r use with Collins' 
worl d renowned bil ingual dictionaries. 

0 Scree n-read · rcaJ.s words in your 
documcnl nutomntically ror quick and 
accurate.: tra nsl; tti un (V OS version on ly). 

PRICE £59 (Additionul dictionuri cs £29 ) 

288 UVTE DECEMB E R 1993 

HarperCollinsPublishers 
1.1 Stcl:'p Llnc. Findon. Wor1hing. West Su.uu 

UN l 4 OUF Unlt~J Kingdom 

Tel •·-14 (0)903 873 555 • Fax +44 (0)903 X73 633 

Circle 264 on Inquiry Card. 

Circle 276 on Inquiry Card. 

and software. ,::-:: - :.,.:. ! 
'"' : · i ., : - ~.~ ;:" 

It's PhoneOffice. L .. .-;--~~~ ' { 1J: j I 
Call our demo line 309-862-1804 

eDENS 
to get more information by rax-on-demand . 

Tel : (309)862-1 704 Fax: (309)862- 1804 
llMlll!hfttilllllll!llllil!ll-lllllliiilll& 309 W. Beaufort . Suite 8, Normal. IL 6 176 1 

Dc::1lcn.. c:lll us ;ibout ou r specially d1 scoun1cd promouonn l u1111 s. 

Circle 280 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 281 ). 

, shuttle over to y
infonnatiOn alxiu1 • ....::n .. t~rm..:........ 
lhat will nevc.'I' let yop down. 

Vor more infomialionc.i,ll 14MJ0.535-7876 orwrite10; 
,4miIJnkProductGroup 
4l~illfuc Heron ll1'1'. ~JI l!l\iea Be.di. fl.33it>l 

Circle 249 on Inquiry Card. 



THE BUYER'S MART 

A DIRECTORY OF PRODUCTS AND SERVICES 

THE BUYER'S MART is a unique classi fied sect ion phone and fax number. 2"x2'!." ad has more space for 
organized by product category to help readers locate descriptive text (850 characters is the maximum recom
suppliers. Each ad has Inquiry numbers to aid readers mended). 

2"x1 1~ 11 

requesting information from advertisers. DEADLINE: Ad copy is due approximately 2 months 1 ad $663 S636 $557 $530 AD FORMAT: Each ad will be designed and typeset by prior to issue date. For example: November issue 2ads/issue 530 504 
BYTE. Do NOT send logos or camera-ready artwork. closes on September 8. Send your copy and payment 3ads/issue 504 477 
Advertisers should furnish typewri tten copy. 2"x1 '/," ads to: THE BUYER'S MART, BYTE Magazine, 1 Phoenix 2"x2W' 
can include headline (23 characters maximum). de Mill Lane, Peterborough, NH 03458. For more infor 1ad $1 ,326 $1,272 $1,114 $1 ,060 
script ive text (300 characte rs is th e maxi mum mation call: Margot Gnade at 603-924-2656. 
recommended) plus company name, address, tele- FAX: 603-924-2683. 

ACCESSORIES 

RADIOACTIVE? 
Pk>1 it on your PC w<h The AM-&> RADtATION MONITOR 


Serial or prin1'r pon. Oeteots: ALPHA • BETA• GAMMA • X·AAY. 

fAlctoA, 1000 limos me resdurion of standard geigor eountors. 


Excencn1 for trac"1g RADONGAS. Find sources. New: Version 3.1 

, WINOOWS. Pk>I: • Baci<goound • Cosmic Rays •Clol.ds • Foods 


CalWlrito IOI PC MAGAZINErevie'N. • TSR • GM Tube 

VISAIMCIEURO Pt.one cn!ers. Not satisfied? M refund. 


800-729-5397 or Tel/Fax: (302) 655-3800 
Aware Electronics Cor~. 

P.0 .Box 4299. WHmlngton. DE 19807 $149.50 

How's your MonKeyMouse™?!ll 
Your MONitor. KEYboard , and Mouse can be much 
more effective! !! Control more than one PC/Server 
with a single MonKeyMouse™!! ! Use two, 4, or even 
8 MonKeyMouse™ units on a sing le PCiServer! !! 
Locate your MonKeyMouse™ up to 80m (25011.) from 
your PC/Server I11 220V and 11 OV available. 

CR International, ALAB AMA, usA 
FAX: 1 (205) 461-9762 

Inquiry 651 . 

KEYBOARD, VIDEO, MOUSE, AUDIO 

Extend signals from PC with EXTENDER 


Split signals with COMPANION/PC EXPANDER 

Swllch signals among PCs with COMMANDER 


Boosts signals up to 600 feet. Control up to 96 PCs 

with ono keyb9ard, monitor and mouse. 

CVBEX CORPORATION 
49 12 R esearch Dr .. Huntsville , A L 35805 

Phono: 205-430-4000 Fax : 205-430-4030 

Inquiry 652. 


ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE 


PRIZE-WINNING PC SOFTWARE 
1. EASY NEURAL NETWORKS 

Easiest way to quickly learn about this 
fascinating new technology ... includes 
a working Neural Network you can 
train! $59 

2. PC 	THERAPIST IV 
Hi-rez animated talking head talks thru 
the PC Speaker! First software to pass 
a limited Turing Test of conversational 
ability at the Boston Computer 
Museum! $69 Soundblaster version 
available Add $18.95 

BOTH for $99 - Includes 3 Big Catalogs & 
FREE Talking Expert System Demol Please 
specify disk size or we ship 3.5" Check, 
American Express, or P.O. to: 

THINKING SOFTWARE, INC. 
46-16 65th Place, Oept. byt-3000, Woodside. N.Y. 11377 

3Catalogs &Demo Disk Only S5. PleasePhone: 

718-803-3638 
Inquiry 653. 

ACCESSORIES 

VGA Splitters 
Connect 2. 4 , or moro monitors 10 your computer 
Bright and crisp presontal ion slmultaneously on all 
monitors · Guaranteed 
Works with all VGA. SVGA, and RGB monitors 
Small durable metal case. MADE IN USA 
Extension cables available 

H&R TECHNOLOGY 
Santa Ana. CA (7 14) 64 1-6607 800•959•6439 

Inquiry 654. 

BAR CODE 

Portable Reader 
* AA Banery Operated, 64K or 256K 

* Option to prompt Operator with your pre
recorded voice prompts and error messages. 

* 4x20 Supertwist LCD Display, 36 Rubber Keys 

* Real-time Clock Built-In for DatefTlme Stamps 

* 2 Bull t-ln Inventory Programs 

* 3 User Defined Programs. & 3 User Data Files 

* Wand. CCD. or Laser Scanner Input 

* Doubles as Non-Portable Reader 

* Serial Interlace and Keyboard Interlace 

* Reads 2of5. UPC/EAN, 128. Code 39, etc. 

* Uploads wilh furnished Programs or Xmodem 

* 2 year Warranty on Reader & Wand 

* 30 Day Money Back Guarantee 

* 64K Complete with Steel Wand - $799 

* New Smaller Size - weighs only 12.5 oz 

Worthington Data Solutions 
3004 Missk)n Slrool, Santa Cruz. CA 95060 

408·45!·9938 FAX 40ll-4S8·9964 800-345·4220 

Bar Code Readers 
For PC, XT, AT, PS/2, Macintosh 

and Serial Terminals 
* Attaches as 2nd Keyboard or to any ADB pert 
* Reads 2of5, 129. UPC/EAN. Code 39, etc. 
* Ex1emal or Internal attachment on PC 
* Wand. CCD, Slot Badge, Magstripe or Laser 
* Two Scanners per Reader 
* 100+ Configurable Options 
* 2 Year Warranty, 30 Day S Back Guarantee 
* Direct From Manufacturer 
* Top Rated by Independent Review 
* Complete with Laser Scanner - $1295 
* Complete with Stainless Steel Wand - $399 

Worthington Data Solutions 
Swiss Ottlco 3004 Mission S1ree1 
ROtlstrasse 6 Santa Cruz, CA 95060 
CH 9050, Appenzell Swltterland 408-458·9938 
071 87 51 17 FAX 
071 87 51 15 Phone 800-345-4220 

RATES (Jan. 1993) 
3.5 6·11 12 13 

Issues Issues ln u11 lnuea 

2ads/issue - 1,060 1,008 
3ads/issue - 1,008 954 

BAR CODE 

Labeling Software 
On EPSON , IBM. OKI , or LaserJ et . Easy 
WYSIWYG design. Any formaVsize. Up to 120 
fields per label. 18 text sizes to 3" -readable at 
100'. AIAG. KMart. Sears, MtL-STO, Penneys, 2of5, 
128. UPC/EAN, Code 39. File Input & Scanned 
PCX graphics - $279. Other programs from $129. 

Worthington Data Solutions 
(408) 458-9938 800-345-4220 

Bar Code Printer & Software 
Allegro Thermal T ransfe r Pri nte r-2" per sec 
speed. Up to 4" label width-Only 20 lbs. weight
Prints UPC/EAN, 2of5, UCC-128, Code 39.' 128 
Prints scalable text and PCX graph ics wllh bar 
codes - Packaged wi th Labe!RIGHT Software, 
serial cable. ribbon and labels-Complete-$1895 

Worthington Data Solutions 
(408) 458-9938 (800) 345-4220 

YOUR SALES MESSAGE 
abou1 !ho spacial computer product or sorvico 

Iha! you provide belongs in print 

THE BUYER'S MART 
can holp you roach computer professionals and 

produco valuable Inquiries for your compitnyl 

Coll Margot Gnade for more lnform allon 

603-924-2656 
or 

Fax: 603-924-2683 

Inquiry 655. 

Portable Bar Code Reader 
>- Use as a PORTABLE, WEDGE, or SERIAL 
>- 9V Battery Operation with Li thium Backup 
>- 2x t 6 Supertwlst LCD Display 
>- 54 Key Keyboard with Separate Numeric Koys 
>- AeaHime Clock Supports Date & Thne Stamps 
>- Roads all Popular Bar Codes (16 types) 
>- Wand. CCD. Laser, or Serial Input Devices 
>- Built-In Program Generator 
>- Create Your Own Custom Programs 
>- 6 Bulli·ln Inventory Programs 
>- Up to 250 Programs Can Reside in Memory 
>- Croato up to 250 Data Flies per Program 
>- Up to 250 Look-Up Files in Memory 
>- Built-In Calculator 
>- Supports HAYES Compatible Modems 
>- 64K Memory with Data Compression 
>- 30-day SS Back Guarantee - 1 Year Warranty 
>- Complete Unit with WAND Scanner - $795 

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS 
2190 Regal Parkway. Euless, TX 76040 

(800) 648-4452 (817) 571-9015 FAX (817) 685-{;232 
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BAR CODE 

BAR CODE READERS 
For PC, XT, AT, PS/2, & Serial Terminals 
>- Emulates Keyboard: Works With Any Software 

>- Data Appears as Keyboard Input 

>- Uses Enhanced Decoding Algorithms 

>- Accepts Wand, SloVBadge, CCD, Laser, 
Magnetic Stripe Reader, & RS232 Serial Input 

>- R~ads All Popular Bar Codes (16 types) 

> Reads HIGH, MEDIUM, & LOW density codes 

>- Aulo·Dlscrimlnates Between Bar Code Types 

> Easi ly Programmed with a Bar Code Menu 

>- Over 140 User Configurable Options 

>- Daisy Chain Up to 96 Readers 

>- Supports NOVELL Networks 

>- Supports US & INTERNATIONAL Keyboards 

>- Direct From Manufacturer 

> 30-day SS Back Guarantee. 1 Year Warranty 

>- Complete Unit with LASER Scanner - $1095 

>- Complete Unit with WAND Scanner - S395 

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS 
2190 Regal Parkway. Euless. TX 76040 

(800) 648-4452 (817) 571·9015 FAX (817) 185·6232 

Bar Code Printing Software 
labelWorks for Windows 

>- Prints all Popular Bar Code Types (19 Types) 

>- De sktop Publi shing Features : WYSIWYG. 
Scalable Fonts, Rulers. Guides, Lines Shapes, 
Page Zooms (25%·400%), Templates 

>- Rotates Text, Bar Codes. and Graphics 

>- Supports Windows Compatible Fonts 

>- Choose From Over On e Hundred Popular 
Label Formats or Design Your Own 

> Rich Text Support: Mix Styles, Types. & Sizes 

> Automatically Prints Serial Numbers 

>- Imports & Exports Graphic Files: 
TIFF, GIFF. BMP, PCX. WPG. WMF, TARGA 

>- Supports Virtually all Windows Compatible 
Printers (Postscript, Laser, & Dot Matrix) 

>- 30-day Money-Back Guarantee, 5295 

'''CALL FOR FREE DEMO SOFTWARE'' ' 

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS 
2190 Regal Parkway, Euless, TX 76040 

(800) 648·4452 (817) 571·9015 FAX (817) 685·6232 

CREATE BAR CODE SYSTEMS 
Data Harvester Developer 's Version can put hand· 
held po rtable ba r code data collocl lon in your 
appllcatlon. Generate system to scan. validate entries 
(lengths, types , etc.) and communicate data to PC. 
Formal data lor your so ftware . Ea sy to use. No 
programming. Supports many portable termilals. DOS 
&UNIX. 

Inquiry 656. 

SCANNER SA1f 
• StalnloH Stool Wand w/doeodor $249 
• 3" CCD w/docodor $599 
• LS2000 Lu or w/deeoder $999 
• Badge Slot w/dtteoder $374 
• Mag Stripe Encoder/Reader (1 .2 or 3 track$) $999+ 
• Wlndowa Prtnl or Read Software w/HP 5249· 
• POS Product. • 1-5 YA WARRANTY• USA Mode 
• Dlat/Dealer Olacounls •SPANISH Oepl avail 

BARCODE INTERNATIONAL SYSTEMS (BIS} 
12140 Severn Way, Riverside. CA 92503 

(909) 270-00 16 • t600) 653·4252 •FAX (909) 270-0920 

Inquiry 657. 
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BAR CODE 

NEED A ONE STOP SOURCE 

FOR YOUR BAR CODE SOLUTIONS? 


NO PROBLEM! WE OFFER Quality • Perlormance • Value 
A full lino ol READERS • PRIITTERS • PORTABLES • BAR 
CODE READERS FOR NOTEBOOKS• HEWLETT-PACK· 
ARD SCANNERS • MAGNETIC STRIPE READERS. Our 

=r:t~:.cb~IT tit~~~~~~rv0~u~~~~~: 
TECHNICAL SUPPORT• OEM/VAR DISCOUNTS. 

INTERNATIONAL TECHNOLOGIES & SYSTEMS 
Eastern USA (8001826·1688 804·27Z.0138 lnll. 
Western USA (800) 228·9487 804-272·0357 Fax 

Inquiry 658. 

PC BAR CODE SPECIALISTS 
Bar code readers designed for fast, reliable, cost· 
effective data entty. They emulate your keyboard, so 
data looks just like it was typed in! Choose fro~ 
stainless steel wand, laser gun, CCD. and magnetic 
s tripe scanners. Also , powerfu l label pr inting 
software. Great warranty . Generous reseller 
discounts. 30-DAY MONEY·BACK GUARANTEE. 

Seagull Scientific Systems 
15127 N.E. 24th, Suite 333. Redmond, WA 98052 

1-800-758-2001 206-451-8966 

DATA INPUT DEVICES 
Bar Codo. Magnetic Stripe Readers for mlcrocompulers 
& term inals, Including IBM PS/2 & others , DEC, 
Macintosh. AT&T, CT, Wyse. Wang. All readers connecl 
on tho keyboard cable & are transparent 10 all software. 
UPC & 39 print programs . magnetic encoders. & 
poriablo readers are also avallable. 

TPS Electronics 
4047 Transport, Palo Alto, CA 94303 

415-856-6833 Applelink: BARCODE 
1-800-526-5920 FAX: 415-856-3843 

Inquiry 659. 

VARIANT MICROSYSTEMS 

BAR CODE READERS DELIVER 
WAND/LASER/MAGNETIC CARO CONNECTIVITY 

Keyboard wodgos (lntomal/Extemal) f0< IBM PCIXT/AT. 
Psr2, and portables 

• AS232 wedges lor WYSE. Link, Klmtron terminals 
• Bar code and label printing sottware 
• Full two-year warranty 
• 30.Doy Monoy·Back Guarantee 
• Extensive VAR/Ocalor Discounts 
46560 F1omool Blvd., S.J'IOlllf/Fremonl. CA 9'538 /(stQ) "40·2870 
800-666-4BAR FAX: (51 O) 440-2873 

Inquiry 660. 

BUSINESS SOFTWARE 

RESURRECT AGENDA!! 
"The f lr1t do what I mean limo and Information planner" 

Prcs ldont's Plonnor Is a Newlon-Ilka. Al-based export 
system that uses Agenda's resources to linalty deliver on tho 
origlnel promise . ·11 you do use Agenda , you 'll want 
Pu~~ident Ptamcr...a t>'g Chaos Maner Orchid"'. J . Poumelle, 
BYTE April 1993 

Phase Ill Computing Inc. 
88 Bloor St.. E.. Sle. 3009, Toronto. Ont. M4W 3G9 
Tel: 800·388·9728/416·925-8760/Fax: 920·9242 

Inquiry 661 . 

ELECTRONICS CAD 
Schematic Capture & PCB CAD 


Analogue Simulation, Digital Simulation, etc. 


Prices from 5195. Credit cards welcome. 

For brochure use Inquiry II or contact us at: 

NUMBER ONE SYSTEMS 
Han!ir~ Way. ST. IVES, Cambs, UK, PE17 4WR 


Tel: 011-44-480461778 Fax: 011-44-480-494042 


Inquiry 662. 

CAD/CAM 

CONTOURING MOTION CONTROL 

FROM A PRINTER PORT! 


NEW lndVE~~ONr;··· ~:!~ 
• ContrO'.a up to six step motors simultaneousty. 
• Unoar and Circular Interpolation. 
• Now loolures lo accommodate machine control 
• Easy· le>-u.so DOS device driver. Super Manual. 
• CAD·CAM ln tarfaco available. 

Corporation, 1422 Amcld AV!!.
Ability Systems Roslyn. PA r900112151551.4333 

FAX: (215) 657-7at5 

Inquiry 663. 

3-D CAD-CAM· $495 5Decial 
Power packed JO CAD·CAM loaded wtth tlme saviflg features Is tho 
preferred choice among machinisls. Aulomalic Hllets , nesling. 
1000.x zoon, venfy data. machinable fonts. Autocad1

" Interface. 
calc1.J la101. 1001path slmulaUon. culler compensallon, macros. 
editing tunalons areJust a few of the features available. Used on an 
rypes ol G·a>de machines 11also DOSts to the lndex!r-LPTdirectly. 

CNC Bench ToP Mill • only 52,500 9 I 6 I 6.5 
The BOBCAO 30 M·1000 is PErf!ct lor smart pans manutae1uri~. 
p<olotyping, jewelry ITWiOQ and learniOQ CNC. Runs liom a PC! 

BOBCAD • CONTROLS 
600 501-2886 310 397~262 310 397-6676 (FAX) 

Inquiry 664. 

CAD/G.l.S. 

Digital Quad Maps 
Local Street Maps, State Maps, and World 


Maps in DXF, PCX, PICT, PIG or TIF 

Formats. Gigabytes of Map data available . 


Micro Map & CAD™ 

(303) 988-4940 

Inquiry 665. 

CD-ROM 

:;: TOSHIBA :;: TEXEL :;: TEAC * 
*SCSI INTERFACE: TRANTOR :;: 

:;: MEDIA VISION :;: 


- WIDE SELEC noN OF CD-ROM TITLES 

• CD-ROM CADDIES AND ACCESSORIES 

Computers at large
Smatoga. CA 


Dodlca lod lo CD·ROM lechno/ogy, 

PLEASE CALL FOR OUR PRICE LIST 

600·642·4194. 408·255·1081 
Fax 408·255·2388 VISA & Mas1erCard accepted 

Inquiry 666. 

CD ROM PARADISE 
>- Collection 529 Mega, Wln/Dos/Os2/Llnux, Aug'93 
> Win-Paradise 64o+ Megs, Win, Nov ·93 
Best sharowa1e & PO on CD ROM. BBS ready. with search & 
retrieval program, support tor English & Italian languaga. 
USS29.95 each (58.000Llre+ 12%1va Italia)+ S&H. 
>- llaglc L1rrtm \'/....... P!ioto CO VE'-US$49.95 .$&R 
MCNISAIEUAOISL Please state binhOate in credit card orders. 
~ ldtlrltf requrn JfJM<'U paymett b the llUhTJ I btn:f CM.V 

CD ROM PARADISE SRL 
P.O. Box 10177. 20100 Milano. Italy 


Phone/FAX +39·2-70603189 


Inquiry 667. 

MULTl·PLATFORM CD·ROMs 
GRAPHICS·1: PD & Sharewarew/source & data ......•..... ....524.95 

AUDIO·l : PD & Shareware w/source & dala ...... .................$24.95 

MUlllMEOIA-1: PO & Shareware w/source & media..........$49.95 

LAHGUAG!/OS: PD g Shar...are w/source g docs ........ .. ...$39.95 

MEGAMEOIA·1: 24bl1JPEG Images & Textures ........_ ..... ...$34.95 


KNOWLEDGE MEDIA 
436 Nunneloy Rd.. Ste B. Paradise, CA 95969 

(800) 78·CD· ROM : (916) 872·3826 Voice & FAX 

Inquiry 668. 

I ~ 

http:VE'-US$49.95
http:USS29.95
http:Easy�le>-u.so


CD-ROM 

CD-ROM CONVERSIONS 
Crea te yo ur own CD-ROM by con verting 
archival or back-u p data to CD- ROM . 
Customized CD-ROM production available 
from virtually any archival data, disk or tape 
format. Search/Retrieval Engine development 
offered. Call for Info. 

Plvar Computing Services, Inc. 
165 Ar1'"91on His. Ad. tBC. Buffalo Grovo, IL 60089 

(800) CONVERT (708) 459-6010 

· CD ROMS -Your Gateway 
to the Data Highway 

GICA MS Windows Shareware, 640 Meg. 
thousands of new programs, BBS ready, 
made Apri l 93 ...... .. ............................. ............ $24.95 

Simtel MSDDS Shareware CDROM, 
640 Meg, BBS ready, huge selection 
of software, made April 93 ..........................$24.95 

Hobbes OS/2 Shareware CDROM, 
560 Meg. June93 .... . ............ .......$24.95 

SourceCode CDROM. Full source, mostly C, 
over 15,000 programs. over 600 Meg .... ......$39.95 

X11/GNU CDROM. Full source to X11 
and all the GNU programs. ANSI CIC++ compiler, 
ghostscript, etc ........ ................................ ...$39.95 

C Users Group Library CD-ROM. 
Up through vol. 364.................................. ..$49.95 

CDROM Caddies .............. ..... .............. .. ............$4.95 
Full Money-Back Guarantee 

WALNUT CREEK CDROM 
404 t Pike Lane. Ste D·219, Concord, CA 94520 

orders @cdrom.com (800) 786 9907 
+1·510-674-0783 Fax: +1·510-674-0821 

Inquiry 669. 

COMMUNICATIONS 

PC VOICE MAIL KIT $1795 
• Voice Processing on your PC • Software and 4 
line board Included • Order Taking • AUDIOTEX • 
Voice Messaging • Never miss another ca ll ! • 
HUNDREDS OF USES • Don 't pay S1,000s 
CALL TODAY FOR Free DETAILS • 2 yr warranty 

Amerlfax Services Corp. 
572 W. Market SI. #5, Akron, OH 44303 

(216) 253-8787 • (216) 762~050 Demo 

Inquiry 670. 

X.25, HDLC, SDLC, BSC 
SDLA card and ooftwaro provides ·~ug-ln' synchronous llnk 
support lor PCs which Is Inexpensive, easy to u56 and robust 
• 	 Up lo 1 BOkbps under any PC operating system 
• 	 Exten srvo ulllitlos plus third party support under DOS. 

Unix, 0 512, Windows 
• 	 CCITT 1986 X.25, many variations of SOLC and 

HDLCand v.25 bis. dial Sl.WOrted 
+ Full tunctlon SNA emulation packages also available 

Sangoma Technologies Inc. 
Tel. (416) 474·1990 1-800-388-2475 
FAX (416) 474-9223 

Inquiry 671. 

COMPUTER BOOKS 

COMPUTER BOOKS at a discount 
Our tree catalog lists books trom over 100 pub!ishors.15% 
discount. Personal. lechnical service. Networks, Windows. 
C++, CDROM. UNIX. CICS. OOP. Internet. Macinlosh, hw 
a rchitoc1ure, TCP/IP, Novell , Pentium.CompuServe 
70007.1333 lrom Internet. Nilly-Serve.MC. VISA, AMEX. 

01sc. JCB cards-c~~~B~~S 
Rt. t , Box271·D 512·321 ·9652 
Cedar Creek. TX 78612 Fax 512·321-4525 

800-880-681 8 

Inquiry 672. 

COMPUTER INSURANCE 

INSURES YOUR COMPUTER 
SAFEWARE Computerowner's coverage provides 
replacement of hardware, media and purchased 
software. As liltle as $49 a year covers accidents, 
theft , power surges and more. One call does It all. 

1-800-800-1492 
SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency Inc. 


PO Box 022 1 t , 2929 N. High St, Columbus, OH 43202 

Now evelleb'9 In Ontarfo!!I 


Inquiry 673. 

COMPUTER JEWELRY 

14 KT GOLD 
COMPUTERS. 

Affordable 14 kt gold computer jewelry with micro
chip diamond inlay. Four exciting designs to choose 
from. Perfect for the computer junkie in you, or as a 
gift for one that you know. It's hardware with a flare. 

Call 1 •8Q()oFUN•JEWL for our free brochure. 

C 0 Mi ewe I N Inc 
Call 1•8()()o386•5395or1•8()()oFUN•JEWL 

Inquiry 674. 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

LOW-LOW-LOW 
Computer Systems/Notebooks/Network Solutions 
IBM Apple·Compaq- AST-ALR· Eve rex-&o thers 
SURAH 386/486 ISA/EISA-AMl/Mylex Molherboards 
• CD ROMS • Tepe Backup • Pocket FAX Modem LAN 
Cards • Hil rd Drives/Floppy Drives • Memory/upgrades 
• DRAMS , SIMM Modules • Laser Printers/Scannors 
• ?toners & Oigitlzena • Soltware 

SURAH inc. ~~,~~~f~t°f,;;f~~:~r~;~5~~ 
1-800·543-1001 Nationwide Orders 

Inquiry 675. 

CROSS ASSEMBLERS 

PC BASED DEVELOPMENT TOOLS 
We olfor low-cosl eflicionl CROSS ASSEMBLERS ond o 
superb line ol SIMULATOR·DEBUGGERS with full buUHn 
DISASSEMBLERS for lnlel's MCs-48, 51 , 85 end 96, and 
for lhe Z80 lemitles of embedded controllers. Our new sim· 
ulators lor the 80C196KB and 80C196KC ere unique in lhe 
mari<ot. and hovo boon rocoivod wilh rave reviews. Tho prlco 
of our software Includes unlimited free upgrade privilogosl 

Lear Com Company 
2440 Kipling SI., Ste. 206, Lakewood, CO 802 15 

(303 ) 232-2226 FAX (303) 232-8721 

Inquiry 676. 

Cross Assemblers 40'i,'%,/s-
Simulators ~ q""c 

Disassemblers ~4:>q>~ E>O' 

PseudoCorp <!!-' 
716 Thimble Shoats Blvd. Newport News. VA 23606 
(804) 873·1947 	 Fax (804) 873·2154 

BBS (804) 873-4838 

Inquiry 677. 

DAT A CONVERSION 

Tape &Optical Data Recovery 
Any Tape, Optical. Cartridge of any format whelher 
par1ially overwritten or damaged . Vogon !he world 
leaders in Tape & Opt>cal Data Recovery can recover 
any data anywhere on the surface. Recoveries from 
112·. 114', DC2000, 4mm, 8mm Exabyle. DEC TKJO<. 
3480, Worm, Magneto Optical etc. 

VOGON International Ltd. 
USA: 405-321 ·2585 ' Fax: 405-321 -2741 
UK; +44 (0) 734-890042 Fax; +44 (0)734-1190040 

Conversion & Duplication Systems & Bureau 

Inquiry 678. 

DATA RECOVERY 

Data Recovery & Repair 
• High Success Rate/Fast Turnaround · 
• 24 Hour Service Available 
• Lowest Prices on Disk Drive Repai r 
•Clean Room 

We Repair MFM/ RLL/SCSl / ESDl /IDE 
AA Computech, Inc. 

28210 Avenue Crocker '306. Valencia. CA 91355 
(800) 360-6801 (805) 257~1 Fax (805) 257-6805 

Inquiry 679. 

Ontrac 
DATA RECOVERY 

•Prolessional service recommended by major hard 
drive manufacturers • Expertise in virtually every 

operating system & media storage device • 24-hour 
support with weekend. priority. & on-site service 

a'lailable • For last. successful results . call: 

MN:1-800-872-2599 • CA: 1·800·752·7557 
UK: 44-81-974-5522 •GERMANY: 0130·815·198 

Corp. Headquane1'J: 632 1 Drivo. Eden Pmlris MN 55348 

Inquiry 680. 

DATA/DISK CONVERSION 

THE #1 CHOICE 

in disk & tape conversion 


:~~~~~. ~~~~:~~a:~0~!e~~~~~~6Nd.~1~:: 
Free test • Satisfaction guaranteed 

Graphics Unlimited Inc. 
3000 Second St. North, Minneapoljs, MN 55411 

(612) 588-7571 FAX: (612) 588-8783 
1-800-745-7571 

Inquiry 681 . 

CONVERSION SERVICES 
Convert any 9-track magnetic tape to or from 
over 5000 formats including 3:l", 5Y.-, 8" disk 
formals & word processors. Disk-to-disk con 
versions also available. Introducing CD-ROM 
conversions. Call for more info. 

Pivar Computing Services, Inc. 
165 Arlington Hgts. Rd.. Depl. JB, Bu11alo Grove, IL 60089 
(800) Convert (708) 459-6010 

DISK DUPLICATION 

FUU SERVICE DISKmE DUPLICATION 
·All disk formats, 100% virus checked 
• Available in a variety of colors 
• Custom silkscreenlng 
• Bulk diskettes also available 

l\fanufacturlng diskettes In the U.S. since 1978 

Syncom Technologies, Inc. 
1000 Syncom Drive, Mitchell. SD 57301 

1-800-843-9862 

Inquiry 682. 

EDUCATION 

8.5. & M .S. In COMPUTER SCIENCE 
The American Institute for Computer Sciences ollor5 an in· 
depth home study program lo eam your Btlche&or ol Sdence 
and Mastor of Science degrees In Computer Science Bl 
home. B.S. $Objects covered are: MSIOOS, BASIC, PASCAL 
C. Ale Processing. Data Slructures & Operallng systems. 
M.S. progam inc:ludos subjects In Soltw1lre Engineering and 
Art1f0al lntorugence. 

AMERICAN INST. for COMPunR SCIENCES 
2t01·8Y Magnolia Ave.South. Ste.200. Binnfn'1lam,Al 35205 

800-767·2427 205·323·6191 
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THE BUYER'S MART 

FLOPPY DISKETTE 

3.5" FLOPPY DISK 

. 

. RELIABLE & DURABLE 
We are manulacturer under lhe licence of 
sony corporation 
Our disks are all 100% Tested & Certified 
Error Free with guaranteed Clipp ng Level. 

•Available products: 2HD, 2DD, Oam Shell. .Our own brand MEGA and OEM or bulk 
are also available. 

• D upllcator & wholesaler are welcome. 

INMARK IND. LTD. 
(HK) 


IA Mon Foong lnduslrlal Bldg. 

7 Choung Loo Street 


Chol Won, Hong Kong 

Tel : (852) 558-2203 Fax: (852) 897-3700 

YHC CASSETTE IND. LID. 
(TORONTO) 


75 Sainlsbury Square, Scartx>roogh 

Onl Ganada M1V 3K1 


Tel : (416) 321-1179 Fax: (416) 321-8451 

lnquiry 683. 

FLOW CHARTS 

FLOW CHARTING 3 
• High rosolution print outs ... 

dol malrix or laser ~ 
• Mul!l·pago charts ... 

portroit or lnndscnpo ~ 
• lmportlo.xpcrt copabllllios 
• 35 shnpos. 10 fonls, 4 lino styles 

Cn// for free demo disk! 

PATION & PATION 800-525-00l!l ox1. 1317 
Solt wa r o C orpo ra 11on48.SCoc:ntlne Cr , MOIQ¥1 Hll.CA95037 


Seo our nd 0t1 pago 232 


lnquiry 684. 

wINDOWS FLOWCHARTER $129 
RFFlow 2.0 is a professional drawing tool for 
flowcharts & org. charts. Requires Microsoft Win
dows. 100 shapes auto adjust in size. Diagonal 
lines and curves. Auto line routing and re-routing. 
Cli ck on a shape to bring up a sub-chart. Move 
charts to other apps. via the Clipboard. Call for free 
trial disk. 

RFF ELECTRONICS 
1053 Banyan Coun. Loveland. CO 80538 

Phone: (303) 663-5767 FAX: (303) 669-4889 

~ 

HARDWARE 

pre-Owned Electronics, Inc™ 
THE Independent Provider, serving the Dealer, 


Professional, Corporate, Government, and 

Educalional Buyer since 1985 


APPLE II" & MACINTOSH" 

SYSTEMS• PARTS• EXCHANGE REPAIRS 


Call for a Calalog .. .800-274-5343 
INT'L: 617-275-4600 •FAX: 617-275-4848 

205 BURLINGTONROAD • BEDFORD. MA 01730 

Inquiry 685. 

HEWLETI-PACKARD 
Buy - Sell - Trade 

LaserJel ColorPro 
DeskJet DraltPro 
RuggedWrlter DraltMaster 
Electrostatic Plollers DesignJet 

HP 9000 Workstations and Vectras also available. 
Ted Dasher & Associates 


4117 Soccnd Ave., S. BlnnU!gham. Al l5222 

Phone: (205) 591-4747 Fax: (205) 591-1108 


(800) 638-4833 


Inquiry 686. 
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HARDWAR8COMPUTERS 

NEWI 20MHz 16-bil FORTH Single Board 
Con/roller wllh Bch 10-blt AID, 3ch 8-bil 0/A 
TDS2020 FORTH COllTROLLER AllO OATM.OGGER-1"'3" bcwd ""' 
Hitlchl 16-bl! HM32 Cl.IOS µP. Sa""" OllooQ ~ JMIPS. llul nm on O<tf 

:u~-..:m; :'?1~~~~~~~;:'..:: 
~RJ~~~~~;=t~~r: :~~~~~,n:~~;r~~w~i~\.~~pectJon. 

CALL NOW fOR DfTAllSI SJle-<r·retum 
Sae/lg Company lei: \71 6) 425-3753 

Europeon TechnolOQY lax: 7t6) 425-3835 

Inquiry 687. 

HARDWAR8EMBEDDED 

SC/FOX'M EMBEDDED COMPUTERS 
~·~l~opJ2~'CPlJ'!~ln1::ri'~~~4x~1~MIPS burst.=R~~:.~~.~~~~~~~~1::r;;.ei 70MIPS~ 
~~~sr~.~,;,:;~~t:~i~sMl.3U 

IOOa! lot omboddod """'"" eot>l10i. datl~-. and sig>a\
proceullg. OEU soll...,o~ ')'Slomi>duded. 

SILICON COMPOSERS INC !•1s1961.ans 
655 West Evelyn Ave. #7, Mt. View, CA 94041 

Inquiry 688. 

LANS 

The $25 Network 
Try the 1st truly low-cost LAN 

•Connect 2 or 3 XTs, ATs, 386s, 486s 
• Uses serial ports and null modem cable 
• Runs at 115K baud - approx 8500 bytes/sec 
• Runs in background, tolally transparent 
• Share disks and printers, etc. 
• Needs only 15K of RAM 

Little Big LAN 
The most flexible network 

• Peer to Peer LAN to 250 nodes 
• $75 total software cosl, not per node! 
• Link via serial , parallel, or Arcnet 
• Link via Ethernet or Modems soon 
• Mixed mode rouling 
• Typically only 35K of RAM 

Skeptical? We make believers! 

Information Modes 
P .0 . Orawor F. Donton, TX 76202 


Tech 817-387-3339 Orders BOG-628-7992 

Hours 1-5 Mon/Wed, 9-5 TuefThu/Frl CST 


Inquiry 689 . 

NOTEBOOK PERIPHERALS 

Second Serial Ports 
Texas Instruments, Toshiba, Everex/Sanyo 

0 

R;Sf;;9: ~it;2:'il3J\.; ~~g~~~i~~~~~~~8~RT 
•Custom U~~:, 'g2~~~~i.~H~O!~ connector: 

Custom design cnpnblll ty. A l ~o Auto/car adapters !or 
portable laptops, notebooks, ond prtntors. 

Oocigned nnd mado In USAll 

Empire Engineering 
Ca.lifomle USA 

tel 805/543-2816 fax 805/543-2820 

Inquiry 690. 

PROGRAMMERS TOOLS 

DON'T DEVELOP NETWORK APPLICATIONS 
withoul NPPC. a poworful llbrory subroutine package that 
handles all tho dololls of IPX or Ne1BIOS programming! 
Available lor Windows nnd DOS. NPPC supports high· 
level program commun~aUon al tho message lovel. 30 
day money back guaronleo. Download the free demo 
from our BBS. NPPC for W indows or DOS · S195 
w/source 5395. 

SOFTWAREHOUSE CORPORATION 
326 State Street, Los Altos, CA 94022 

(415) 949 OZ03 FAX {415) 949 OZOS BBS (415) 949 OZ07 

Inquiry 691 . 

SCIENTIFIC SOFTWARE 

Scientific &Technical Software 
Free catalog 


Call 1.800.622.3345 

SclTech is yoor source for tho bost value in sdenlific and 

technical software. Moro than 750 products. 

1.312.472.0444 2231 N.CfyboumAve. 
FAJI, 1.3:2.4n.04n Cticago, IL 606 14 

Inquiry 692 . 

SECURITY 

FIGHT PIRACY!
* EVERLOCK 3.0 * 

SOFTWARE COPY PROTECTION 
Now Option Bonrd SBIO·Now Remote Registration 

Now CPU LOCK·CD ROM LOCK and more 

* EVERKEY HARDWARE LOCKS * 
Ax-Tech Software, Inc. 

Call fora 201 Eas1 Franklin, Richmond. MO 64085 
FREE (816) nr;.2100 
Demo (800) 227-0644 FAX (816) n6-8398 

Inquiry 693. 

THE ULTIMATE SOFTWARE SECURITY 
e STOPCOPY family - UNCOPIABLE copy protection 
• STOPVIEW solrwaro oncrypUon 
• NETllMIT network license motoring 
• DOS, Windows, Macintosh, OS/2, support 
• No source codo changes roquirod • for ANY of our prod· 

octs in AN Y envi ronment 
• Our products destroy ALL ol our competition 
e call 'or FREE demo disk, or lo discuss our produc1s· 

MANY opHons 

BBi Computer Systems, Inc. 
14105 Horitago Lone, Silver Spring, MD 20906 

IOO/TRHBBI • 800/879-2224 • 301/871-1094 • FAX:301 /460·7545 

Inquiry 694. 

Cop's Copylock II 
The professional software protection with 
TRUE Machine Install. Opt ion Board safe. 
OS/2, Networks, Windows, and Trace 3020. 

LINK Computer 
Int'!:+ 45 31232350 Fax:+ 45 31238448 
US/CAN: 408-729-8162 FAX: 408-923-7061 

KEY-LOK'" SECURITY 
Piracy survival 11 years proves effectiveness 
of powerful rnullilayered security. Algorithmic 
response. Programmable memory. Econom
ical. Transparent to PARALLEUSERIAL port, 
Counters/Real-Time-Clock. Multi-producV 
feature licensing. DOS/UNIX. Also, access 
control system and diskette drive locks. 
MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS 


3167 E. 01oro Circlo. Littlelon. CO 80122 

(303) n0-1917 FAX: {303) n0-1863 


Inquiry 695. 

SERVER MIRRORING 

No*Stop Network 
The software solution to provide full 

Level 3 Fault Tolerance for PC LANs. 


•Server Mirroring 
• Uninterrupted Processing 
• Continuous Backup 
• Any Network Operating System or 


Server environment. 

Nonstop Networks Limited, NY, NY 

212-481-8488, Fax n9-2956 

Inquiry 696. 

http:1::r;;.ei


SOFTWARE 

SOFTWARE EN ESPANOL 
The QNJ.Y lnternalional Guide to soltware In 
Spanish for all computers. 274 pages, 331 com· 
panies, 15 coun l rles , 1 ,000+ programs for 
banking, translation, educational, accounting, 
hospilals, and more .. . with description. price, re
quirements. For information mail or fax inquiry to: 

AUTOMATION INTERNATIONAL 
2785 P.C. Hwy. E-185, Torrance, CA 90505 

Fax (310) 833-0235 

Inquiry 697. 

SOFTWARE PACKAGING 

FREE SOFTWARE 

PACKAGING CATALOG 


Everylhlng you wm nood to Packo go, Distribute . ond Ship Your 
Software!! From manuals and blndors 10 mailers and shlpµers 

LABELS LABELS LABELS 

For your dlskottos, plain or custom prln!od 

dot matrix or laser printor . , . tree samples 


...FREE CATALOGo•• 
Hice & Associates 

6586 fAont.lcoUo Or., West Chester. OH 45069 

Phone/Fax: 513·777-8586 

Inquiry 698. 

STOCK PACKAGING 
to help you

market your software 
ask for catalog 93082 

Call 708 390· 7744 
or fax 708 390-9886 
PolyQuick Co. 

1243 Rand Road, Des Plaines, IL 60016 

Inquiry 699. 

SOFTWARE/ACCOUNTING 

dBASE BUSINESS TOOLS 
• GENERAL LEDGER • PURCH ORO/INVNTORY 
•ORDER ENTRY • ACCOUNTS RECVABLE 
• JOB COSTING • JOB ESTIMATING 
•BILL OF MATLS •SALES ANALYSIS 
•PAYROLL • ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 


S99/S198 ea.+ S&H 

dATAMAR SYSTEMS Cred. Card.Check.COD 


6969·D Corte Santa Fe. San Diego. CA 92121 

(619) 452--0044 (800) 223-9963 

Inquiry 700. 

SOFTWARE/BUSINESS 

DATA ENTRY SOFTWARE 
Full featured, heads-down data enlry 


wilh two-pass verification, edit language, 

operator stats. much more! Designed for 

the PS/2•, PC, XT. AT or compalibles. 


PCs from $395 LAN version available 

FREE 30 day trial 

Computer Keyes Tel: 206/77&'6443 
21929 Makah Rd., Fax: 206/771H210 
WoodY.ay, WA 98020 USA: B00/356--0203 

SOFTWARE/ENGINEERING 

New Interactive SPICE!! 
• PC,DEC, Alph•, Macintosh• Model Libraries, RF, Power 
• Window. & Windows NT • More Than 5000 parts 
• lsSPU4 Re•I Tlme SPICE • Waveform Analysis 
• Analog/Mi xed Slmul11tlon • Full SPICE programs 
• Schematic Entry starting et $95. Complete 
• Fllter Design systems, $990-$2595 

P.O. Box 710 San Pedro, CA 90733-0710 • tu ft 
(310)833--0710, FAX(310)833-9658 In 50 

Call for your Free Demo and Information kit 

Inquiry 701 . 

SOFTWARE/EDUCATION 

Learn fast and forget about forgetting 
Sensational,awanl-wlnning,speed·leaming software 

SuperMemo 
for Windows, DOS and Amiga. 

Use it to lea rn l a nguages, computer 
science, business, medicine or any other 
domain of your choice. Once you try it, you 
will change your learning habits for ever. 
This originally Polish m ethod of learning is 
based on 10 years of breakthrough re
search on memory and learning. 

SuperMemo World, Poland 
tel: (48) 61 203157, fax: (48) 61793435 

Australia tel: 61 2964 9618, lax: 61 2964 9617 
Benelux tel: 32 9371 9888, lax: 32 9371 8561 
Germany \el: 49 2304 81854, fax: 49 2304 83211 
Sweden tel: 46 860001 47, fax: 46 86000146 
UK tel: 44 438 745300, lax 44 438 740730 
USA tel: 1) 302 738 8248 , fax. t) 302 738 8248 
R&D contact by e-mail: (America) jam@brahms.udel.edu, 
(rest of world) jam@uamplp1l.bi1net. 

DISTRIBUTORS WANTED! 

Inquiry 702. 

SOFTWARE/ENGINEERING 

SpiceAge*4W 
Windows Analog Circuit Simulator 

The following and MORE at under $1 000: 
•AC , DC, Transient, Fourier, Tompernture analysis • Fully 
expandable llbrory • Anolog & dlgllal components 
• Transmission llno prlmltlvo • Roni slgnat node names 
• Graphical real time• Group delay • Component sweeping 

Tatum Labs, Inc. 
1287 N. Silo Ridge. Ann Arbor. Ml 48 108 

313-663-8810 

Inquiry 703. 

SOFTWARE/GRAPHICS 

TIFF. PCX, TAllgA. GIF. DIB. BM~ DCX, EPS, WMF. WPC. PICT. JPEG 
AccuSott lmaae rormat Library 4.0 

(n8w version) 
~The most comprehenslva raster supp<J1t library on me marker 

lmpo~ . export. convert. display. and prlnl all above formats! 
Includes several sample pro0rams with source code. Supports 
all languages. Format compatlblllty guaranteed! GJ. G4. TIFF-F. 
multi-page images etc. Rolale. zoom, sca le. color reduction. 
sharpen, special·elfet ts etc. Versions for DOS, Windows. NT. 
Watcom. OS/2. and others 

AccuSoft Corporation
160 E. Main St .. P.O. Box t26f. Wealboro, MA 01581 

(800) 525-35n (508) 898-2770 FAX (508) B9B·9662 

Inquiry 704. 

"The Ultimate CAD/CAM/CAE Programming Engine" 
Slash your development llm1, with your CAO programming 
companion, TG-Profetslonal v.4.0, tho mos1 complt'.l !O CIC++ toolbox 
of 2D & 30 geometric: routines available lodayl Ovor 800 routines 
including NUABS, OXF, Grnphlea, Surfacing, Hidden Une, Tran.slonns, 
Perspectives, Polygon (lnVUnlon/Oltt), Clipping, Tangents and ITTOl'&. 
Routines IOf drawing usi'lg BGI Of ~ISC Graphics. fo~ source & 30 day 
guarantee. USA $500.00. UM USC. BotlMd oc.... WATCOU CJ386 
Of Metaware High ex:;.~ . C&'I 1·800-63$-7760 or Fax/Phone 214
423-n88 lor lree 30 paga 1ochnical paper. 

Disk Software Inc. 
109 S. l.lurphy Rd.• Plano. TX USA 75094 

Inquiry 705. 

Sirlin's CAD ++ ENGINE 
• Read and Write Au1oCAD DWG and DXF files. 
• Object oriented, modular, dalabaso· like access 

to CAD data. 
• View, Prin1 (rasterizo). Plot (vectorize). and 

Pick (interact) modules. 
• 	Available for CIC++ lor DOS. Extended DOS. 

Windows. Sun and olher Unix systems. 
Sirlin Computer Corporation 

25 Orchard Viow Dr., $10 14. Londonderry, NH 03053 
Phone: (603) 437-0727 • FRx: (603) 437·0737 

Inquiry 706. 

SOFTWARE/GUI 

GUI TOOLKIT ONLY $249 
Full source code Included 

TEGL Windows Toolkit lets you creato DOS basod GUI apps 
lhal ore comple1ely standalone. Over 500 lunc1'ons. Menus, 
mouse & keyboard suppon, dlaloguos, ond more. Includes 
TEGL graphics interface which has drivers for mos1 popular 
video modes. Supports mos! C end Pascal compllors. 
Protected mode version is only $499. No royal!~. 

TEGL Systems Corporation 
P.O. Box 580, Sin. A, Vancouver B.C. V6C 2N2 

(604) 669·2577 FAX (604) 688-9530 

Inquiry 707. 

SOFTWARE/MATHEMATICS 

SYMBOLIC MATH PROGRAMMING 
Nth Is a full featured symbolic algebra programming 

~~?t~:~r~iit~01~a~~~~m~al~'.P 1 ~a~{ci~~~ 10~o~~~~~l~l 
~~~~~dsi~~o5Ced~~~o~~Am~~!r~~r 1~~.~jb~~~ s~~~de~~:~ 
teachers, researchers. Also speciollzed programs for 
algebra and analytic geome1ry s1udcn1s. 

Nth Power Software Inc. 
At. 1 Box 314-9, Adair, OK 74330 

(918) 789-2734 

Inquiry 708. 

SOFTWARE/MODELING 

New from Probots, Inc.: lnlroducing GMS· 
Ea1ie11 &moil powerful model ing &1imulolion lool avail. 

• systoms specified by natural mathomatlc.nl rola1lonshlps 

(o.lgobra, matri x. logfc, dilferential, emplr!cal, & heuris lic) 


• Ideal !or business. engineering, blologlcal, & sock11 nppllcatlons 
• integrated edllor, compiler, & graphlcal analysis 
• suppon for automated design. optlmlzatlon, & causal o.natysls 

Full System $495, Intro System $195 

Probots, Inc. 413-586-8929 
~~~~i:;.,';,00,1;.,s6~·:io1 800-Sim-Easy 

Inquiry 709. 

SOFTWARE/PHOTOGRAPHY 

The Photographer's DataGulde contains many useful 
lables for the amateur and professional. Sun/moon 
almanacs available for UK, USA. Aus/NZ and Canada 
also CineGuide option. The Photographer's DataBase 
is for the storage of shot details end Includes label 
printing and an image display option. Reviewed U.K. 
photo mags. From £60. 

Douglas Software 
14 North D rive. Lit11eton. W inchester 

Hampshire, United Kingdom, 5022 60A 
Tel: (44) 962 880495 Fax: (44) 962 n6671 

Inquiry 710. 

SOFTWARE/SCIENTIFIC 

VTEX Scientific Desktop Publishing 
• Equations • Tables • Graphics • Scalable 
Fonts • Supports most printers • WYSIWYG 
previewe r • Foreign Languages • Specia l 
Symbols • Font Effects • Indices • Only $299 
"T£?(of Tomorrow"-Nofices of AMS, March 1991. 

Call now for a FREE DEMO DISK 

MicroPress, Inc. 
68-30 Harrow Street, Forest Hills, NY 


Tel (718) 575-1816 Fax (718) 575-8038 


Inquiry 711. 

SOFTWARENOICE/FAX 

MULTl-VOICE®TOOLS 
Mul!i-Voce Tools Is a complele developmen1 Toolkd kw Pa.seal 01 "C"' 

:::.i.0~~~°!,,~.,l~~N~r=~·~ 
minutes. A number of programmln- examples are pror. All 
pro;rams and ibraries are deliverod wtti source code. 
o;a1ogoc. Ahe!OI,... Pita. VBX: S599. VlalSOn (S>lg!o i..ner. $99. AlSO 
AVAILABLE: Fu Progtammer's Toolk.il ($199). Based on CAS 
speoficabons. v...n.ic accep1ec1. 

. ITI Logiciel
42ro Cristophe-Colornb. Montreal, Ouobec. Can. H2J 3G2 

TEL (514) 597-1692 FAX (514) 526-2362 
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SOFTWARENOICE/FAX 

Write your own Voice Mail software 
Create advanced, multi-line voice/ fax mail 
systems with VOS~, the Editors' Choice . 
Complete language for computer/telephone 
integration . Call for free booklet "Get Into 
Interactive Voice". 

Parity Software 
870 Market St. Ste 800, San Francisco, CA 94102 
415-989-0330 (lax 415-989-0441) 

STATISTICS 

NCSS 5.x Series - $125 
Easy-to-use menus & spread sheet. Multiple regression. 
T· les1s. ANOVA (up to 10 factors , rep. measures , 
covariance) . Forecasling. Faclor, cluster. & discriminant 
anatysiS. Nonparamelrics. Cross Tabulation. Graphics: 
histograms, box, scatter, e1c. Reads ASCII/Lotus. Many new 
add-on modules. 

NCSS 
329 North 1000 East. Kaysville, UT 84037 

Phone: 801-546·0445 Fax: 801-546-3907 

inquiry 712. 

UTILITIES 

PEN PLOTIER EMULATOR 
FPLOT turns your printer into an HP pen plotter. 
Fast hi-res, no jagged lines. Vary line width, color. 
Screen preview - zoom, pan. Works with most 
CAD programs. Supports most printers. Requires 
DOS 2.1 or higher. 5119+$3 S&H. VISA/MC/Chk/MO. 

FPLOT Corporation 
24-16 Steinway St., Suite 605, Astoria, NY 11103 

718-545-3505 

Inquiry 713. 

FAST LOAD 
File-Smart Disk SPEED-UP 

Fast Load keeps files In E/XMS for ultrafast 
access/exec. Faster, safer and more compact than disk 
cache or RAM disk. Speeds up your existent disk 
cache. too. Great for networks (under SK RAM). Price: 
$49. VISA/MC/AMEX. 

OMEGA POINT, INC. 

25 Birch Road, Framingham, MA 01701 


TEL: (508) an-1819 FAX: (508) an-0915 


WINDOWS 

FOREIGN LANGUAGES 
Arabic, Hebrew, Russian, Chinese, Japanese, 
Indian, S.E. Asian - all the world 's languages in 
Windows. Full support for mixing Arabic, Persian, 
Urdu, Hebrew + English. Chinese and Japanese 
type vertically / horizontally. Easy to usel From 
$149.95. Call or write rhe WinLanguage· experts! 

Gamma Productions, Inc. 
Tel 310-394·8622 Fax 310-395-4214 

710 Wilshire Blvd, #609, Santa Monica, CA 90401 

Inquiry 715. 

THE ULTIMATE BBS 
FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE 

Latest Windows and DOS Utils, Pgms, Source 
Code, Lively CHAT, online games, Internet Access 
and more and all FREE. Call irom home or oifice 
up lo 14.4K and download ior FREE. (n/8/1) 

217-792-3663 
Cuslomer Service 415-281-4429 

Inquiry 716. 
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BYTE BACK ISSUES 

FOR SALE 


1990 1991 1992 1993 

January 


February 


March 

April 

.--J 
L__J 

Issues 
A\•ailablc 

May 

June 

July 

August 

September 

October 

November 

December 
Special 

Issues 
IBM Outlook ·92 Windows Windows ' 93 

Ponability B Guide Summer 93 

8 Guide F:tll 93 

Special Issues U.S. Delivery $3.00 Foreign $4.00 
1990 thru 1993 U.S. Delivery $6.00, Foreign Delivery $8.00, Canada & 
Mexico $6.50 
All issues prior to 1990 U.S. Delivery $3.00, Foreign Delivery $4.00 

All foreign checks must be in U.S. funds and drawn on a U.S. bank. 
European customers please refer to Back Issue form in 
International Advertising section of book. 
Please indicate which issues you would like by checking ("1) the 
boxes. Send requests with payment to: 

BYTE Back Issues, 

One Phoenix Mill Lane 

Peterborough, N.H. 03458 

(603) 924-9281 
D Check enclosed Charge: D VISA D MasterCard 

Card# _________________________ 

Exp.Date __________________________ 

Signature ------------------------- 

Name______________________~ 

City _____________________ 

State _________ Zip---------- 

All orders must be prepaid. Please allow four weeks delivery. 



Recognized as the two best 

PC-diagnostic tools on the market. 


NOW AVAILABLE IN ONE GREAT PACKAGE... 

ALL NEW VEA. 5.0 

M 

~ . . ~ . . 
~ 

UNIVERSAL DIAGNOSTICS SOFTWARE 

Fully operating system independent 
diagnostic software. 
....UPGRADE Recently named as PC Upgrade 
~ UTILITY OF THE MONTH Magazine's Utility of the Month . 

FULLY OPERATING SYSTEM INDEPENDENT, 
BIOS INDEPENDENT, AND CMOS INDEPENDENT. 

MICRO-SCOPE Universal Computer Diagnostics was developed to 

sat isfy the expanding need for accurate system diagnosis in the rapid ly 

growing desk top computer market. 


e CACHE MEMORY - "Micro-Scope" Ver. 5.0 
now fully tests cache memory and the cache for actual voltage testing under load. 
cont roller subsystem. e 4 LEDs moni tor +5vdc -5vdc e LOW LEVEL FORMAT - Abi lity lo do +I 2vdc -I2vdc. 
factory style initialization of all !DE drives, • Monitors Hi & Lo clock and OSC 
together with the ability lo do factory style low cycles 10 distinguish between clock chip
level fom1auing on all drives, including MFM. or crystal failure. 
RLL. ESDJ, SCSI, and all !DE drives. • Monitors 1/0 Write and 1/0 Read e 0/S, BIOS and CMOS INDEPENDENT  10 distinguish between write and 
Docs nol rely on 0 /S for diagnostics. Talks lo read errors. 
PC on a hardware level regardless of lhc 0 /S. e Monitors memory write/read 10 
BIOS or CMOS selling. distinguish between address line e TRUE HARDWARE DLAGNOSTICS  failures and memory chip fai lures. 
Accurate testing of CPU, JRQs, DMA. memory, e Monitors ALE for proper CPU/DMA
hard drive. fl oppy drive, video cards, etc. operation. e DISPLAY DRI VE TYPE- Reads and dis e Monitors Reset 10 delenninc if reset is 
plays the actual drive parameters for any drive occurring during POST. indicating shon. 
type automatically. • Monitors progress of POST witlzom e CPU DETERM INATION - This capabili ty is POST codes. 
necessary for accurate system diagnosis on e Reads POST codes from ru1y rBM 
386SX, 386DX, 486DX and 387 and 487 chip or compatible that emits POST codes. 
implementations. Because each of these specific ISA/EISA/MCA. 
chips has its own unique instruction set, ru1d 
therefore cannot be accurately diagnosed with 

any program which cannot recognize these differences! 

e MEMORY TEST - "Micro-Scope.. 5.0 has no limitations as 10 the size of 

memory it can accurately lest. Micro-Scope now also tests up 10 2 meg of video 

memory! 

e MEMORY EXAM INE - Displays any physical bit of memory. Very useful for 

detem1ining memory conflicts. Very useful fo r determining available 

memory space. 

e BATCH CONTROL - All tests, even destructive. may be selected for testing. 

e ERROR LOGGING - Automatically inputs errors during 1cs1ing to an error log. 

e AUTOMAPPING -Automatically bad eclor maps errors found on hard disks. 

e JRQ DISPLAY - Show bits enabled in JRQ chip for linding cards that are 

soft ware driven. (Network. etc.) 

e JRQ CHECK - Talks directly 10 hardware and shows 1/0 address and LRQ of 

devices that respond. 

• SECTOR EDITOR - Allows the editing of any sector of floppy or hard disk 

media (even tmck 0). 

e AND MUCH MORE... We don't have enough space here for everything th is 

software can do! 


.. 

LY~ 
The only Power-On Self-Test card 
you need to debug any "dead" PC! 

SERVICE NEWS Named as Product of the Month 
PRODUCT OF THE MONTH in the July issue of Serv ice News. 

"T his is the only card that will function in every system on the 
market. The documentation is extensive, and not only covers 

the expected POST Codes for di fferent BIOS versions, but also 
includes a detailed reference to the bus signals monitored by 
the card." - Scott Mueller from his globally recognized book, 

'Upgrading & Repairing PCs, Second Edition ' 

• Includes pads for voltmeter 10 anach 

e Compatible with Micro Channel 
computers. 

• Dip switch allows easy se lection of 1/0 pons lo read. 

e Includes 1ri-slate LOGIC PROBE lO delem1inc actual chip fai lures. 

e Manual includes chip layouts and detailed POST procedures for all 

major BIOS 's. 

This is the perfect package for all repair 
technicians and self-maintainers. 

Call MICRO 2000, Inc. for volume 

discounts and after sales service! 


800-864-8008 
1100 E. Broadway, Suite 301 == M18RO =.,S

Gle11dale, Califomia 91205 Iii 
818-547-0125 •Fax 818-547-0397 

•AUSTRALIA - MIC RO 2000 Australia, P.O. Box 1777, Wollongong, NSW 2500. Te l: (042) 564446. Circle 282 on Inquiry Card . 
•UK - MI CRO 2000 Europe. P.O. Box 2000, Latchworth , Herts . S661 TG .. England. Tel: +44 462 483483 . Fax: +44 462 481484. 
•CANADA - Business Data Systems, 169 Burnside Drive. London. Ontario . Canada NSW 5V5 . Tel: (416) 777-2479 Fax: (519) 249-5420. 



YOUR DIRECT LINK 

ADVERTISER CONTACT INFORMATION 

To order products or request FREE information, call advertisers directly or send 
in the Direct Link Card by mail or fax. Let them know you saw it in BYTE. 

Inquiry No. Page No. Phan• No. 

A 
61-62 ABACUS SOFTWARE 51 800451 ..319 
63 ACMA COMPUTE RS INC (NA) 56 801).780-6888 
232 ADO NET COMPUTERS & SN/ 279 80().951·11 13 
64 ADOBE SYSTEMS INC (NA) 133 80().833.6687 
65-66 ADVANCED LOGIC RESEARCH 127 714·581-6770 
69 ADVANCED MICRO DEVICES 40-41 000.222·9323 
204 AETECH 278 619·431·7714 
175·176 AGE LOGIC 147 619·455-8600 
68 AITECH INTERNATIONAL 221 80().882-8184 
67 ALADDIN KNOWLEDGE SYS 173 80().223-4277 

AMBRA COMP CORP (NA) 328-33 80().252-6272 
ext 339 

M1BRA COMP CORP (NA) 13611-137 80().252-6272 
ext. 340 

AMERICA ONLINE INC (NA) 168A·B 800-627·6364 
70 AMERICAN POWER CONV 208 800·000.4APC 

DPT.A2 
258 AMREL TECHNOLOGY, INC 285 800·88AMREL 
530 ANTEX ELECTRONICS 481S 31 310-532·3092 

APPLE COMPUTER INC 1M3 
547·548 APPRO INTERNATIONAL INC 264PC 2 4()8.732-6091 
19g.190 ARISTO GRAPHIC SYS (EUROPE) 53 +49-40-8500425" 
19g.190 ARISTO GRAPHIC SYS (U.S.) 53 80().631-7646 
22g.230 ARNET CORPORATION 261 80().377-5515 
193 ASK·ME MULTIMEDIA 52 612·531-0603 
1711-179 AT & T PARADYNE 134 000.554-4996 

oxt. 96012 
272 ATRIE TECH NOLOGY INC 285 
200.201 AT&T MULTIMEDIA SN1 SOLU 90 800448-6727 
71-72 AUSTIN COMPUTER SYS (N.A.) 102 000.331-1701 
274 AUTOTIME 285 503-452·8577 

B 
450 SIX 301 800-695-4775 
544 BMAK COMPLITERS 481S 14 805·56J.m7 
73·74 BOAL.AND INTL cu.1 800·336-6464 

oxt. 5730 
BYTE SUB MESSAGE 236 

c 
268 CD RES EARCH COMPANY LTD 283 905-5 13-6800 
284 CEOUADRAT 185.49-241·96311-01" 
501 CHERRY MIKROSCHALTEA 

GMBH (INTL) 230·231 +49·964·3180 
531 CHICONY 481$ 9 •886-3·323·5743" 

CITADEL SYSTEMS 128A·B 000.962-0701 
199 CITADEL SYSTEMS 129 800·962-0701 
220 CITJTRONICS 277 8111-855-5688 
504 COBALT BLUE 4815 24 4()4.518-1116 
75-76 COLORADO MEMORY SYS 182 800451-0897 
77 COl.4PAOCOMPCORP (NA) 20.21 80().345-1518 
79 COl.4PAO COMP CORP (NA) 194·195 80().34S. I 518 
80 COMPAQ PORTABLES (N.A.) 2·3 80().345-1518 
78 COMPAQ PRINTERS (NA) 100.101 800-345·1518 
81 COMPAQ SYSTEMS (NA) 72-74 80().345·1518 
502·503 COMPEX INC (INTL) 89 714-63().7302 
82 COMPUSERVE (INTL) 97 6 I 4·529-1349 

COMPUSERVE (NA) 96A.S 80().848-8199 
82 COMPUS:RVE (NA) 97 80().848-8I 99 
85 COMPUTER ASSOCIATES 85 80().225-5224 

DEPT25500 
86 COMPUTER ASSOCIATES 131 80().531·5236 
205 COMPUTER DISC WAREHSE 258·259 80().959-4CDW 
233 COMPUTER MODULES 282 4()8.496- I 88 I 
505 COMPUTER QUICK (INTL) 236 415-861-8330 
546 COMPLITERL.ANE UNLTD 264PC 3 818-884·8644 
267 CONTROL CONCEPTS. INC 284 80().922-9259 

ext. 6444 
87 COREL SOFTWARE 22 800·772-6735 

ext. 28 
88 COREL SOFTWARE 150 80().772·6735 

ext. 28 
169 CREATIVE LABS INC 8·9 000.998-L.ABS 
275 CSE CONVERSION 287 80().727-7445 
89·90 CTX INTERNATIONAL INC 186 909·595-6146 
234 CURTIS INC 282 612-631·9512 
5()6.507 CYBEX CORP (INTL) CIV 2()5-43()-4030·· 
206-207 CYBEX CORP 266 2()5-43().4030.. 
91 CYRIX 162·163 800-462-9749 

D 
180 DALLAS SEMICONDUCTOR 50 80().258·5061 
259 DATAl/O 286 80().332·6246 

298 HYTE D ECEMBE R 1993 

Inquiry No. Page No. Phone No. 

236 OATALUX CORP (INTL) 285 +44·306-876718 
235 DATALUX CORP (INTL) 286 +44·306-876718 
236 DATALUX CORP (NA) 285 SOO-DATALUX 
235 DATALUX CORP (NA) 286 SOO-OATALUX 

DATAPRO 20-21 
DATAPRO 194-195 

224 DATAV ISION 276 
276 DDTEC 288 800·280· I 048 

DELL COM PUTER CORP (NA.) Clll 800-626·8260 
DELL COMPLITER CORP (NA.) CIV 800-626·8260 
DELL COl.4PUTER CORP (NA) 64A-65 800-626-8260 

96 OIAGSOFT INC 219 000.342-4763 
541 OIALOGIC TELECOM EUROPE 4815 24 
273 DlAlOGUE TECHNOLOGY 285 +886-2·9317814" 
208-209 DISTRIBLITED PROCESSING TECH 273 S00-322-4DPT 
508-509 DA HUGGLE & PARTNER GMBH 481S 13 +49-241-40011r' 
92 DSP DEVELOPMENT CORP 164 800·m ·5151 
182 DSP SOLUTIONS I DIGISPEECH 167 916·62 1·1 767 

E 
93 EASTERN SYSTEMS 238 508·366-3223 
28().281 EDEN'S TECHNOLOGY CORP 288 309-862·1704 
533-534 ELEX INFORMATION SYS INC 481S 27 415-325-8071 
94 ELIASHIM MICROCOMPUTERS 52 +972-4-528613.. 
510 EUTRON 4815 10+39-35-692·229.. 
231 EXXUS 271 80().557·1000 

F 
511 FAST ELECTRONIC GMBH 481S 23 +49-69-539800-20 
171 FIFTH GENERATION 223 800·759·2815 
527 FIRST INH COMPUTER (INT'L) 74 +886·2·717-4500.. 
210.211 FIRST SOURCE INTL 270 714·58!1-9866 
95 FRAME TECHNOLOGY (NA) 136A SOO-U4FRAME 

ext. 926 
29().291 FUTURESOFT ENGINEERING 274 713-496-9400 

G 
GATEWAY 2000 112A·X B00-&1&2058 
GATEWAY 2000 112·113 80().840.2058 

266 GENERAL TECHNICS 284 800-487·2538 
97·98 GLENCO ENGINEERING 205 S00-562·2543 
83-84 GREENVIEW DATA n ~-3348 

512 GREY MATTER LTD (INTL) 217 '44-0364-53071" 
237-238 GTEK INC 282 800·262-4835 

H 
264 HARPER COWNS 288 +44-0903-873633" 
9g.100 HAUPPAUGE COMPLITER WORKS 242 800-443-6284 

HEWLETI PACKARD 15 800-443-1254 
ext. 785 

HEWLETT PACKARD 24-25 S00-552-8500 
ext. 7858 

278·279 HORIZONS TECHNOLOGY 114 61g.292-83JI 
101 HUMMINGBIRD COMM 207 905-470-1207" 

IBM · DIRECT (N.A.) 152A·D SOO-IBM·2·YOU 
513 IBM · NETWORKING SYS (INTL) 33 '431·21145-4490 
102 IBM · PERSONAL SN/ SYSTEMS 43 S00-3-IBM-052 

ext. 26 
103 IBM · PERSONAL SN/ SYSTEMS 45 800·3·1BM·OS2 

ext. 26 
104 IBM · PERSONAL SJVol SYSTEMS 47 000.3·1BM-OS2 

ext. 26 
105 IBM · SYSTEMS 120.123 800·772-2227 
106 IBM· WORKSTATIONS 86-87 SOO-IBM-6676 

OXI. 669 
535-536 IGC INC 481S 5 408-44 1-0366 
185·186 INFORMATION FOUNDATION 212 800..38-8649 
107 INTEGRAND RESEARCH 158 209-65 1·I 203 
110 INTEL CORP BOA·B 900.539.3373 
108 INTEL CORP 8().81 S00-538-3373 
109 INTEL CORP (NA) 48A·D S00-538·3373 
239 IOTECH 283 216-439-4091 
111 IOMEGA 64 aoo-n1..045 
167·168 ITERATED SYSTEMS 222 800..FRACTL 

J 
240 J B TECHNOLOGIES 284 BOO-li81l-09oa 
112 JAMECO ELECTRONICS 241 800-83 I ..242 

JOA MICRODEVICES 281 800·538-5000 
JOURNAL OF OBJ ORIENT 
PROGRAMMING 481DRC 1·2 212·274-0640 

Inquiry No. PalJ• No. Phone No. 

K 
113 KEA SYSTEMS LTD 226 800-663-8702 
241 KIL.A 282 303..••-n37 
114-115 KINGSTON TECHNOLOGY 109 714..35·2600 
514 KUO FENG CORP 4815 11 +886-2·754-&498" 

L 
225·226 LA TRADE 264 800·433·3726 
242 LAGUNA DATA SYSTEMS 286 800·938·TAPE 
116 LAHEY COMPUTER SYSTEMS 152 600·548-4776 
183·184 LEAD TECHNOLOGIES 148 800-637..699 
515 LIGATURE LTD 481S 15 
516 LOGIC PROGRAMMING ASSOC 481S 26 +44-81-874-0!49"' 
223 LOGICAL CONNECTION 278 800·238-94 I 5 
117-118 LOGITECH INC 191 800·732·3 160 

ext. 67 
119 LOTUS DEVELOPMENT 145 80().TRADEUP 

oxt. 9252 

M 
173.174 MAG INNOVISION 124 80().827·3996 
552 MANCHESTER EQUIPMENT CO 265 516-435-1 I 99 
202·203 MARX DATENTECHNIK GMBH 160 ..I!J.8403.1555 

MCGRAW HILL BOOKSTORE 234 S00-352·3566 
MCGRAW·HILL PROF & REF DIV 239 800-822-8 I 58 

170 MEDIA VISION (NA) I 41 800.845-5870 
287 MEDIA VISION (N.A.) 159 800-845-5870 
228 METATEC SYSTEMS 276 800-448-2323 
282 MICRO 2000 295 800·864-8008 
517 MICRO DESIGN INTL 481S 29 407·677-8333 
214-215 MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD 267 800·295·12 14 
21&217 MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD 269 800·295· 1214 
543 MICRODATA SYSTEM SRI 4815 26 +39 I 87 988 460 
221·222 MICRO-INTERNATIONAL, INC 260 S00-967·5667 
213 MICROPROSE SOFTWARE 262 800·879-Pl.AY 

MICROSOFT CORP 19 
MICROSOFT CORP 116 800·67 I ·3269 

oxl KWS 
MICROSOFT CORP 117 
MICROSTAR LABORATORIES 283 206-453-2345 
MICROWAY 197 5()8.74&7341 

526 MINICOM LTD 481S 28 +972·2·637576" 
129 MINLITEMAN 59 600·238·7272 
265 MITAC 283 +886·2·509-0979" 
539 MITAC INTL CORP 481S 19 +886·2·50 18231 
540 MITAC INTL CORP 481S 21 <886·2·50 18231 
122 MKS I MORTICE KERN SYSTEMS 209 519·884·2251 
524·525 MOTOROL.AUDS 481S2 +33· 1-4117·4130" 
537-538 MULTIPORT COMPLITEA·SYS 481S 12.49-991·29017·20" 

N 
529 NAG 481S 30+44·865-310139" 
123-124 NANAO USA CORP (N.A.) 89 310-325-5202 
243 NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS 287 800-433-3488 

NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS 481DRC 1·2 512·794-0100 
518 NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS 481S 7 600·433-3488 

NETWORK COMPUTING DEV (N.A.) 217 600·1J00.9599 
212 NEVADA COMPUTER 272 800·654-7762 
125 NORTON-LAMBERT 35 805·964-6767 
126 NSTL 247 215·941 ·9600 

0 
OBJECT MAGAZINE 481DRC 1·2 212·274-0640 

545 OEM LIMITED, INC 481S 22 6 I 7 ·938·5042" 
127 OKIDATA 119 800·0Kl·TEAM 

ext. 264 
197·198 OLIVETTI (N.A.) 135 800-633-9909 
195·196 OLIVETTI (NA) 181 800-633-9909 
528 ON TIME MKT I 

KARSTEN PETERSEN 481S 32 -49-40-437472 
227 ORION RESEARCH LABS 280 800·669-8088 
128 OSBORNE MCGRAW·HILL 237 
244 OVERLAND DATA INC 286 800·729-8725 

p 
130 PATION & PATION 232 800·525-0082 

ext. 112 
PC DIGEST I NSTL (INTL) 133 900.257.9402 
PC DIGEST I NSTL 233 800·257-9402 

131-132 PC POWER &COOLING 107 800·722-6555 
133 PERSOFTINC 211 800·368-5283 
245 PERSONAL TEX 287 4 I 5·366·8853 
134 PHAR LAP SOFTWARE INC 143 617-661·1510 

http:800�879-Pl.AY
http:805�56J.m7
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519 PHILIPS MONITORS (INT'L) 2·3 •31·4IJ.73·39·83.. SILICON GRAPHICS 16·17 800-13 1·•133 1 285·286 TRAVELING SOFTWARE 481S 25 
269 PIKA TEC HNOLOGI ES 282 613·591·1555 260 TRI VALLEY TECHNOLOGY INC 283 510"147·2030CXl B22 

SILICON GRAPHICS (N.A) 16A·B 800-431-133' 
cxl B22 

135-136 PINNACLE MICRO 714-727-3300 253 TRIBAL MICROSYSTEMS 286 510-623·88?9 
137 PIONEER NEW MEDIA TECH 105 800-LASER-ON 523 TRITON TECHNOLOGIES (INT"L) 56 908·855-3440 

249 SILICONSOFT. INC 288 800-969-1411138 PKWARE INC 132 414·354·8699 551 TYPHOON SOFTWARE 254PC 4 805-966-7633 
289 S'NW COMPUTERS & ELECTRONICS 76 212·463-8335..194 POET SOFTWARE (N.A.) 32A 800·950-88•15 
191·192 SOFTLANOING SOFTWARE 222 604-360-0188139 POPKIN SN/ & SYSTEMS INC 227 212-571-3434 v
521 SOffilNECOAP 481S 16 71B-438-2315 ..

PRODEA SOFTWARE CORP 253 800-PRODEA 1 158 VERMONT CREATIVE SOFTWARE 156 802-8411-3..'02 •• 
250 SOFTWARE LINK, THE 287 40-:·512-0705120 PROGRAMMER'S PARADISE 54.55 80Cl-145·7899 254 VICTORY ENTERPRISES TECH 284 800-727-3475 
147 SOFTWARE SECURITY 171 203-329-7428..

140 PSION 189 800·54-PSION 159 VIDEX, INC 228 503-758-0521 
SONY (N.A.) 202 201-176·8199 

Q 
160-161 VIEWSONIC 83 909-869-7976 

148 STATSOFT 220 918-583-4149 187·188 VISIONWARE 155 41 5·325·2 113 
246 OUALSTAR CORP 286 018·002·5822 542 VOCALTEC LTD (INT'L) 118149 STRATEGIC MAPPING (N.A.) 231 

172 SUPRA CORP (N.A.) 149 800·727-8647141 QUART ERDECK OFFICE SYS 60-61 310·392 ·985 1 
166 SYMANTEC 91 800-153· 1077142 OUATECH INC 256 800-553·1170 wext AP80 

R 277 WATCOM 27 519-886-3700
150-151 SYSTAT INC 161 708·864·5670 

549 WELLS FARGO BANK 254PC 1 800·PC-WELLS 
RAIMACORP 39 800-327-2462 288 S. A G. ELECTRONICS 268 508·689·0180.. 

283 WEST COAST MICRO 280 619·581·6040 
143-1 44 RAINBOW TECHNOLOGIES 63 800·852-8569 255 WINTEKCORP 287 8()().742-6809 
520 RECOGNITA (INT'LI Clll · 36·1·2018925 T WORDPERFECT CORP 29-31 800·526-2615 
219 RECORTEC INC 275 800·729-7654 252 TALKING TECHNOLOGY INC 282 800-665~ 

WORDPERFECT CORP 92-93 800-526-<61 5 
247-248 RGB COMPUTER & \~DEO INC 288 800-535-7876 251 TALKING TECHNOLOGY INC 288 8()().955· 4864 

145 ROSE ELECTRONICS 210 800-333-9343 522 TECHPOWER COMPAN Y LTD 4815 30 · 88&2'753·19-10" x 
533 .534 ROTAON SOFTWARE AG ilNrL) 149 t44 ·6'i··109252 152 TEKTRONIX 99 800·835·6 ' ()() 163·164 XVT SOFTWARE INC 224 800·678-7988

OXl. 31J 

154 TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 36-37 800·527·3500s I z153 TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 111 800·527-3500532 SAIJTRON (INT'Ll 73·82·2·774·6659.. 165 ZEOS INTERNATIONAL 174-175 800·554·5226 
146 SEOUITEA SOFTWARE INC 215 403-137-2410 261 TIEPIE ENGINEERING 283 -31-51 06·704 •• 

256 Z-WORLD ENGINEERING 286 916-757-3737 
270-271 SHAFFSTALL CORP 287 800-248-3475 155 TOSHIBA AMERICA INC 157 aoo-457·m7 

218 TOTE-A-LAP 263 800·9-LAPTOP 

ext EP9 257 TRANTOR SYSTEMS LTD 284 800·872·6867 • Correspond direclly with company. 
262-263 SIGMA TECH SOFTWARE 282 B18-368-6 t 32 156-157 TRAVELING som~ARE 255 600-472-4735 ··Indicates FAX Number 

181 SHAPEWARE 251 800-146-3335 

BYTE ADVERTISING SALES STAFF 
David B. Egan. Associate Publisher, One Phoenix Mill Lane. Peterborough, NH 03458, Tel. (603) 924·2678, Fax: (603) 924 -7620 
Diane Lieberman, Direclor. Inside Advenising Sales, One Phoenix Mill Lane. Peterboroug/J, NH 08458, Tel. (603) 924-25 18. Fax: (603) 924·2683 

HEW ENGLAND 
,\ 1E, NH, VT, ~.IA Al. CT. Or-ITARIO 
CAN'UJA & EASTERN CANADA 
OaWd Fbchilrdson (617) 860-6344 
Potr<Cta Pnyno (603) 924-2ti54 
McGraw· Htll Pubfications 
24 HartWell Av£• nuo 
Loxmg:on. MA 02173 
FAX: (617) 800-6899 

EAST COA ST 
NV, NYC NJ . DE. PA 
Kim Norris (212) 5 12·2645 
doni:uhan sawyer (603) 924-2665 
McGraw-}"l/11 Public.:i 11ons 

SOUTHEA ST 
r:c SC GA FL AL TN MS AR LA 
KY. OC. MD. VA, WV 
MaryAnn G<>.:1£1 ng (404) 843-4782 
Barri Echav.1rr•J (603) 924-2574 
McGraw·H11I Publ1t.1110ns 
4 170 Ashlord·Ounwoody Ad. Su,to !>l'O 
Atlanla GA 303 19 
FAX : (4-04) 252-1056 

MID WEST 
IL. 110. KS. IA ND. SD. MN. 
Wt. HE. 1N Ml , OH 

SOUTH WEST, 
ROCKY MO NT AIN 
CO.OK.1X 
Jenn lei 't l.tr-wr (21 4) 701-8496 
Bncin H1®'"' (603) 92.$.·2651 
J.icGraw·t'f111Pub1-cations 
111850 Ouomm Or • Suite 380 
Oa11as . T:it 75240 
FAX : (214) 991-6208 

SOUTH PA CIAC: Los AnC:okts, CA 
LOS ANGELES COUNTY. Al. NM, .JV 
Alan El Fayo (213) 480..5243 
BMn Higgins (603) 924·265 1 
MeGm w·"itH Publlcn!lons 

NORTH PAC IFIC 
NORTHERN CA. OR. !0. MT WV Ul 
RoyJ Kops (41 5) 513-6861 
Jo:ieph M.Jbei (603) 924-2662 
SILICON VALLEY. HI. VIA. AK . 
VI CAN AOA 
e.n McAlco (4 15) 513-6862 
JonaJhan Sa11o;·e1 (603) 924-2665 
~.1dirm'l··H Puoi-ca; s 
1900 0 Filrrl'.' I Street. Sv:e 200 
San M.1100. CA 94.!03 
FAX : (415) 513-6867 

122.1 c'venuo orAmc ncas-281h Floor 
,\low York. NY 10020 

Kurt Kc~cy (3 12) 616-3328 
Etl Wo•o (603) 924-2664 
McGrl\w·Hcl l Publlcnl1ons 
Two Prudcnllal Plaza 
180 Nor111 S!cl~on Aw~. 
Chicago IL 60601 

333J W1!sh1ro Bourc vnrd !iSOO 
Los Angelos. CA 900 10 
FAX : (2 13) 480·5235

FAX : (212) 512·2075 

FAX : (312) 616-3370 

Peterborough, NH Office: Inside Sales FAX: 603-924-2683 
Hardw are/Softwue Showca.M 
Mark'Stone 1603) 924·2695 
E1:en Pcmam (603) 924-2598 
BYTE P\J t>1ic.lt '00t. 
On~ Procrtn: M1 I Lane 
Pc1crbor01J9h. NH 03-158 

Tho Buyer's Mart/ CluaJf1ods 
r.targot L S"anson 1603) 924-2656 
BYlE l>ut>Ucat:on5 
Ono Phoon·< M II LH!1o 
Pcterbo•ou~. NH 03.!S.S 

BYTE O.C.k 
Brtld D xon (603) 924-25 96 
BVTE Pi. icat on!i 
On<· f'lOo~.,11: M.1 LO.ne 
Pi.!IC'I rougn, NH 03J.5a 

INTERNATIONAL ADVERTISING SALES STAFF 
UNJTED MINGOOM1 GERMANY , SW rTZERLAND, ITALY , 

SCAH OtNAVIAH COUHtRJ ES 
Zena CoJPo. Af'Jnd..1 B.1s~··tt 
A·Z lnlcm;;il onal Sat Lte! 
70 CM!io. FarmF0c1d 
London NW 1BAN 
Eng1aoo 
Tel : 1;:44 71 284317 1 
FAX: •<14 11 2843 17<1 

ISRA EL 
Dan Eh".oeh 
Ellr\ic.h Cvmmunieal"On lnt1 
PO 1/1>'99
ti_,crt19n .1{; 10 1 
!~;i.iol 
Ta i: +972 9 586245 
Tel : .,.972 9 586246 
FAX: +9n 9 585685 

Advertising FAX: 603-924-7507 
EURO-OE CK 
James Be I (603) 924-2533 
BYTE PubloCnl ons 
One FhOen \ f Lane. 
Pe-terbofo , f:'.JH 03458 

TAIWAN 
Sheng Shiun Gou 
llm: Wavo P:J.>1 Corp 

~~H~,:~0~-~d.1;o 231 
Talpet 105 
Ta1wa11 R.OC 
Tel: ..aes 2 71 38959 
FAX: +886 2 7189467 

HONG KONO 
Zoe Von 
Third Wave Puo 1s~\11.c; Corp 
Um! 2. 6F H nq Wah Ccn1er 
82·84 To Kwn Wnn f.lo.ttd 
Kowloon, Honn Kong 
Tel: +852 764 3830 
FAX: ..a52 764 3857 

KOREA 
Ycung·Sootl C'l·nn 

am lnte:mational Direct 
R•&pon M Postcard.s 
Eiltn Perham (603) 924-2598 
OYTE-Pu!:fca:ions 
()o.J P'hoe ix M1 : Lurie 
Pele rborough. NH O:V. 

JAPAN 

~~~~~~~~Mdr.t Ir'(; 
702. 2·2&-3 Nsh.go:.:1nd.l 
Sh1Mgawa·ki.r 
TOkyo 141 
J.1pan 
Tel: ..a1 3 33887"4 66 
FAX: +81 3 37880674 

-1 Su:u11r.J 
Nexus. Inc 
2·35-8. Ui"lO:'U, 01 ·l\.U 
Tokyo 1~6 
J)p;m 
Tel: +81 3 3757372 1 
FAX: +81 3 37572266 

SINGAPORE 
Dcu~~Ng 
Slcpbcn Ta 

SOUTH PACIFlC: lrvlne, CA 
ORANGE COUNTY 
SAN DIEGO COU'ITY 
Be h Dudas (71 4) 753-814-0 
JosC!ll> Mabe (603) 924-2662 
McG ri1w·H11l Pubhcauons 
15635 Alton Pkwy.• Sude 290 
IMno . CA 'l2718 
FAX : (7 14) 75J.8 147 

AUSTR ALIA 
PM Bush 
Nationi!I Aovert:song $eryices 

"7· 13 P.ltraM"en S:reot 
Orcmorne NSW 2090. 
Aus!mlla 
To i: +612908 9329 
FAX: +6 1 2953 8274 

lNDIA, INDONESIA, PAKISTAN, 
PHILIPPINES, OTHER ASIAN 
AHO PACIFIC COUHTRIES 
KT I/Ju 
Th:rd Wavo Publishing (;o{p. 

~~dJsli~gN~,~~;i;o 23 1 
Talpo1 10445. Taiwan 
A O C 
Tel: +886 2 7136959 
FAX: +886 2 715 1950 

J ES Me<Ll lnlcroai.o:w1l 
Rm. 704. Nonhyi..11 B dg 
37·12. Cham.'IOO·Oong
Seocho-Gu . 
St!ou 137·030 Korc;i 
Tel: +82 2 5458001 

E.1~;cm Pubhshmg (it.SOC Ptc . ltcJ 
1123 Selarigoo:n RoJd •G3·0 1 
Su)g>pom t 232 

MALA YSI A 
H K"'un 
Sotvex (Mal.lysia)Sdn. Sha 
Sin Roar. Bena Tower 

Tel: +82 2 54 58 002 
FAX: "82 2 549686\ 

Tel : +65 296 6166 
FAX : -H;5 298 7551 160. Jata:i A<npang 

SQ.150 Kuala Lumpur 
Ma!ays:a 
Tel: .o--60 3 2524592 
FAX : •60 3 2624591 

FRANCE, BEH.EWX 
Go"! Luca; (+44 71 495 6780) 
...'onatttar, McGo,..·an 
(.-1'714956781) 

McGrnw·J::t, Put>1ish:ng Co. 

34 Dover Sr 

Lendon V/1X t.BR 


~:f~ 71 4956734 
TELEX: 892191 

AUSTRI A 

~;"'~~~PW>l~h1og Co 
l.Jcbgs.lr.1$!.0 19 
D-60323 Frankfwl 
Germany 
Tel: •49 69 7140 7 140 
FAX: •49 69 7140 7146 

Subscription Customer Service 

U.S. 1·800-232-2983 


Outside U.S. +1-609·426·7676 


For a New Subscription 

U.S. 1-800-257-9402 


Outside U.S. +1-609-426-5526 
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YOUR DIRECT LINK 

PRODUCT CATEGORY INDEX 

For FREE product information from individual advertisers, circle the 
corresponding inquiry numbers on Your Direct Link Card! 

Category No. 

Inquiry No. Pata No. 


HARDWARE 
1 	 ACCESSORIES/ SUPPLIES 
530 ANTEX ELECTRONICS 481S 31 

SONY (N.A.) 202 
261 TIEPIE ENG INEERING 283 

2 	 ADD-IN BOARDS 
229-230 ARNET CORP 261 
233 COMPUTER MODULES 282 
234 CURTIS INC 282 
208-209 DISTRIBUTED PROCESSING TECH 273 
280-281 EDEN'S TECHNOLOGY CORP 
99-100 HAUPPAUGE COMPUTER WORKS 
112 JAMECO ELECTRONICS 
287 MEDIA VISION (N.A.) 
142 QUATECH INC 
252 TALKING TECHNOLOGY INC 

3 	 BAR CODING 
533-534 ROTRON SOFTWARE AG 
159 VIOEX, INC 

4 COMMUNICATIONS/ 
NETWORKING 

280-281 EDEN'S TECHNOLOGY CORP 
237-238 GTEKINC 
117-118 LOGITECH INC 
526 MINICOMLTO 
524·525 MOTOROLA UDS 
269 PIKA TECHNOLOGI ES 
145 ROSE ELECTRONICS 
262-263 SIGMA TECH SOFTWARE 
252 TALKING TECHNOLOGY INC 

5 	 COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
63 	 ACMA COMPUTERS INC (N.A.) 
65-66 	 ADVANCED LOGIC RESEARCH 

AMBRA COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) 
AMBRA COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) 
APPLE COMPUTER INC 

547-548 APPRO INTERNATIONAL INC 
81 COMPAQ • SYSTEMS 
n COMPAQ COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) 
79 COMPAQ COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) 
78 COMPAQ PRINTERS (N.A.) 

DELL COMPUTER COR P (N.A.) 

DELL COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) 

DELL COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) 

GATEWAY 2000 

GATEWAY 2000 

IBM · DIRECT (N.A.) 


105 IBM • SYSTEMS 
106 IBM · WORKSTATIONS 
535-536 IGC INC (INT'L) 
109 INTEL CORP (N.A.) 
241 KILA 
552 MANCHESTER EQUIPMENT CO 
265 MITAC 
539 MITAC INTL CORP 
540 MITAC INrL CORP 
126 NSTL 
545 OEM LIMITED, INC 
131-132 PC POWER & COOLING 
140 PSION 
219 RECORTECINC 

SILICON GRAPHICS 
SILICON GRAPHICS (N.A.) 

522 TECHPOWER COMPANY LTD 
260 TRI VALLEY TECHNOLOGY INC 
283 WEST COAST MICRO 
165 ZEOS INTERNATIONAL 

6 	 DATA ACQUISITION 
239 IOTECH 

MICROSTAR LABORATORIES 
243 NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS 

288 
242 
241 
159 
256 
282 

149 
228 

288 
282 
191 

481S 28 
481S 2 

282 
210 
282 
282 

56 
127 

32B·33 
136B-137 

11-13 
264PC 2 

72-74 
20·21 

194-195 
100-101 

Clll 
CIV 

64A-65 
112A·X 

112-113 
152A-O 
120-123 

86·87 
481S5 
48A·D 

282 
265 
283 

481S 19 
481S 21 

247 
481S 22 

107 
189 
275 

16-17 
16A·B 

481S 30 
283 
280 

174-175 

283 
283 
287 

NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS 481DRC 1-2 
142 QUATECH INC 256 
249 SILICONSOFT. INC 288 
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Category No. 
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261 

7 
268 
267 
266 
111 
240 
517 
214·215 
216·217 
537-538 
135-136 
137 
288 
257 

8 
254 

9 
524-525 
172 
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BIK: Vour [oac:h 

to the Int~rnet! 


Give BIX a try with our new 5 for Free Offer! Join BIX 

today and get 5 hours of evening and weekend access for free! 

Take the rest o f the calendar month to exp lore BI X, and then 

continue for our standard $13 monthly membership fee.ee Further details and complete rate informat ion are 

provided during registration. Us ing any communications 

prog ram, dial 1-800-695-4882. At the " logon" prompt en ter bix. 

Then at the " name? " prompt enter bix.byte39 . If you have any 

questions, call us at 1-800-695-4775 (voice). Or fa x us at 617-491 -6642. 

Send Internet mai l to info@bix.com. Windows users can order BIXnav, our graphical 

interface for BIX, for easy point and cl ick access. Detai ls are available during registration . 
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more than 10 million people , at 
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online services. Now, get full access 

to the Internet free of charge when 

you subscribe to BIX! You'll also 

get expert assistance from BIX 
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your way around the Internet. 
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the many services and features 
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specia l 'internet' conference and get 
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Internet. you'll be able to download 

files from al l over the world using FTP, 

connect to other sites and services 

through telnet, read and reply to 

Usenet Newsgroups, access utilities 

li ke finger and whois. and much more! 

BIX and the Internet together provide 

the largest and most effective technica l 

resource for computing professionals. 

And with over 600 local access 

numbers in the U.S., plus te lnet access 

via the Internet. BIX makes it easy to 

connect. Try BIX today through our 

special 5 for Free offer - and become 

part of the top technical team! 

IJIX 
If you caH hack itUnoe.1 tr:c 5 fQ! Frco olan ca•1urnc rales 1$9/lv ) nppiy let aCCS"'"....S during Pf•n\C timo tlOUfs The 5 fOf Free Oller is valid lor first·tllT'<{' members only 

Circle 450 on Inquiry Card. 
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Commentary Edward R.Swart 


"How Are You at Interfacing?" 

You may like it or not~ but 

computers are changing the 

English language 

ne of the reasons English has become 
the international language of sc ience 
is because of it s willingness to in
corporate new words. There are over 

500,000 words in the O.>.ford Enf.:fish Dictio11a1)1, and if 
we add all the current technical and scientific terms to
gether with place . personal , and fa mily names, th is es
calates to over 1.000,000 words. 

Of course, English is a natural language, as opposed to 
programming languages like FORT RAN. C. Ada, and 
BASIC. Not everyone wants to learn how to prog ram in 
a computer language. M uch effort has been expended 
on attempti ng to prov ide natu ral -language interfaces fo r 
database packages and othe r applications software. T he 
advent o f better voice-recogniti on tecl'mology will no 
doubt acce lerate thi s tre nd. But long before complete 
computer fluency in natu ra l languages appears, a more 
subtle and profound change occurring in the Engli sh lan
guage itself may erase the boundary between natural and 
computer languages. 

The interac tion between Engl ish and computers is a 
two-way street. Although some grammarians undoubtedly 
abhor the use o f the word inte1.face as a verb, nowadays 
it 's quite common to hear that people who don' t get on 
well with each other don ·1 interface as they should. Words 
that have languished because of neglect sometimes relllm 
with renewed vigor. and people talk o f '· the default op
tion" in contexts that have nothi ng to do with computers. 
Ph rases concocted by computer buffs have come to serve 
a generall y uscl'ul purpose. 

Even a language li ke Fre nch, which resists the incor
poration of Eng li sh words and phrases. speaks of !es ap
plications batch and le se111ico11d11ctor. The ex tent of the 
interaction between E ngli sh and the world of comput
ers can be ga uged to some degree by the Oxford Dic1io
11ary ofNew Words. It contains de tailed explanati ons of 
some 200 sc ie ntifi c and technica l te rm s that have e n
te red the popular vocabulary ove r the last decade, the 
vast majority fro m the world o r computers. 

The purpose o f computer languages is to fac ilitate hu
man/computer communication. and those who have taken 
the trouble Lo learn how to program can think algorith
micall y. It is tempt ing to imag ine tha t thi s is the o nl y 
way Lo communicate with compute rs. However, in the 
face of fuzzy log ic and neural networks, the hard pro
gramming of trad itional procedura l languages is g ivi ng 
way Lo a softer programming style in which compu ters 
ca n cope w it h words like wit . liem ·r. old. and '101

whi c h have no specific numbers associated wi th them . 
Such changes will bring about dramatically new modes 
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of communication with computers and cannot he lp but 
narrow the gap between English and computer languages. 
In the end, if Engli sh becomes eve n more of an interna
tional language, computers may contri bute largely to this 
achie vement. 

In its written fo rm , Eng lish is an alphabetic lang uage. 
But many dead languages (e.g .. ancient Egyptian) used 
pictographs or hieroglyphs in their written vers ions. Even 
today, languages like Chinese and Japanese are wholly or 
part ly ideographic. Compute r-screen icons thus have a 
long lineage, and it will be fasc inating to see to what ex
tent they creep into English by virtue of their extensive use 
in windowing systems. 

When multibyte Unicode . which embraces the alpha
bets, sy llab ism. and ideographs of all the world 's lan
guages. rep laces the exist ing ASCH code, we may we ll 
find a wider range of individuals using a much more ex
tensive set of lette rs and other symbols. It will be inter
esting to sec if Engli sh starts to make more liberal use of 
charac ters lying outside its 26- le tter a lphabe l. 

The most effic ient meth od of transmitt ing in fo rma
tion is via the spoken word, and the most effic ient and 
useful method of receivi ng information is via the written 
word. ln the fut ure. perhaps we wi ll speak our messages 
into the computer, and they will reach rec ipients in writ
ten fo rm complete with a smile and other symbo ls to in
dicate emphas is and emotion. 

Eng li sh is chang ing as I write thi s art icle-and more 
rapid ly than ii has ever changed before. In the end, the dis
ti nction between natura l languages and compute r lan
guages wi ll fade away. and it wi ll become imposs ible to 
draw a line that demarcates one from the ot her.• 

Edwa rd R. Sll"art led the tea111 tliat t!e1·1·!1111et! the CoSy electro11ir
c111~fcrt'llci11g syst<'lll 011 1rhich IJIX is /Jmw l. Ne is aj{1c11/tv 111e111/Jer 
in the COlll/J1 tti11g wul i1{{ormation scie11c<• depart111e111 <II tlw U11i
1·ersi1y of G111•/11h and is acting de1111 of the Co/lt•ge ofPli.l".l"ical and 
E11ginet•ri11g S<'it•nce. 1-fe can he rem·hed or1 BIX as "tsH·a rt" or 
ou the /111enu•1 a/ /,\'1\'t1rt @.,·11ou·hite.cis. 11oguelph. cn. 

http:11oguelph.cn
mailto:1\'t1rt@.,�11ou�hite.cis




20 QUESTIONS

THAT NO ONE ELSE 

IN THIS MAGAZINE 


WANTS YOU TO ASK. 

1. 	 Is the company a proven customer satisfaction leader, with over 18 customer satisfaction awards over 

the last 5 years? 

2. 	Will their products support industry-standard memory and hard disk drive upgrades? 

3. 	Does the company offer nationwide on-site serviceL\ on its equipment? 

4. 	Does the company guarantee' on-site service response by the next business day? 

S. 	 Does the company guarantee five-minute telephone response for technical assistance ? 

6. 	Are the service technicians used by the company trained by the product manufacturer and Novell® 
certified? Do they have access to the system engineers for complex problems and questions? 

7. 	Does the computer company design its own computer systems? 

8. 	Does the company have enough confidence in its products that they offer optional five-year 

warranty coverage on them? 


9. 	Does the company offer an unconditional 30-day money-back total satisfaction guarantee? 

10. 	Some companies can charge a restocking fee of up to 20% on any rer.urned equipment. Do they ? 

11. 	 Does the company offer custom system configuration free-of-charge, including integration of add-in 
device like modems and CD ROMs? 

12. 	 Are the systems that the company is selling tested exhaustively during their manufacturing process 
and then shipped directly to customers? 

13. 	 Does the company offer low prices on over 2,400 of the most popular software and peripheral items 
that you're looking for? 

14. 	 Does the company test your pro lucts for compatibility with popular multimedia, sound and video 
acceleration devices? 

15. 	 Does the company offer the kind of post-sales service and support that has made it a partner with 
over two-thirds of the FORTUNE 500®? 

16. 	 Does the company offer a wide variety of factory-installed software titles? Is there a "per-application" 
installation charge or is there one flat installation charge of $ 15 per system like Dell? 

17. 	 Does the company have long-term relationships with leading hardware vendors like Intel , Quantum, 
Conner and Sony, or do they buy their components and peripherals off the spot market? 

18. 	 What about software? Doe the company have testing and development relationships with leading 
sofnvare vendors like Microsoft and Novell? 

19. 	 Does the company have the kind of technological. prowess it takes to lead the way as one of the fastest 
growing PC companies in the world? 

20. 	Does the company offer the stability of Dell, a $2 billion FORTUNE 500 company with outlets in 
more than ZS .countries worldwide? 



DELL• 486/25S DELL 486/33S DELL 486/33 DELL 486/33 DELL DIMENSION XPS 
i486"' sx i486 sx i486 DX i486 DX 466V i486 DX2 

25MHz: SYSTEM 33MHz: SYSTEM 33MHz: SYSTEM 33MHz: SYSTEM 66MHz: SYSTEM 
BUSINESS LEASE' I $1 499 IBUSINESS LEASE I $1 799 IBUSINESS L! ASE I $1 999 IBUSINESS LEASE I BUSINESS LEASE I$1I 299 I$48/MO. I $55/MO. $67/MO. $74/MO. $2 999 I$111 /MO.1 1 1 

• 4MRRAM • 4MB RAM • 4MB RAM • BMB RAM • 16MB RAM • 64MB MAX RAM 
• 170MB (1 7ms) HARD DRIVE • 170MB (1 7ms) HARD DRIVE • 230MB (17ms) HARD DR IVE • 230MB (1 7ms) HARD DRIVE • 450MB (1 2ms) HARD DRIVE 
• UPGRADEABLE PROCESSOR • UPGRADEABLE PROCESSOR • UPGRADEABLE PROCESSOR • UPGRADEABLE PROCESSOR • 256KB CACHE 
• 3 16-8\T \SA EXPANSION • 3 16-BIT !SA EXPANSIO • 3 16-BIT !SA EXPANSION • 3 16-8\T !SA EXPANSION • UPGRADEABLE TO PENTIUM'" 

SLOTS SLOTS SLOTS SLOTS OVERDRIVE'• 

• LOCAL BUS VIDEO • LOCAL BUS VIDEO • LOCAL BUS VIDEO • LOCAL BUS VIDEO • VL #9GXE VIDEO 
ACCELERATOR CARD WITH 


(14 ", 1024 x 768, .28mm) (14", 1024 x 768, .28mm, NI) (14", 1024 x 768, .28mm, NI) (15", 1024 x 768, .28mm, NI} 

• SVGA 10241MONITOR • ULTRASCAN'" 14C MONITOR • UlTRASCAN \4C MONITOR • ULTRASCAN 15FS MONITOR 

VIDEO CONTROL PANEL 
SOFTWARE

• DUALDISKETIE DRIVES • DUAL DISKETIE DRIVES • DUAL DISKETIE DRIVES • DUAL DISKETIE DRIVES 
(3.5" AND 5.25") (3 .5" AND 5.25") (3.5" AND 5.25") (3 .5" AND 5.25") • 1MB VIDEO RAM 

•MULTI-SESSION, DOUBLE· 


WINDOWS'" 3.1/MOUSE WINDOWS 3.1/MOUSE WINDOWS 3.1/ MOUSE WINDOWS 3.1/ MOUSE 

• MS.Dos• 6.0/ MICROSOFl" • MS.OOS 6.0/ MICROSOFT • MS.OOS 6.0/MICROSOFT • MS.DOS 6.0/MICROSOFT 

SPIN CD ROM DRIVE 

• ULTRASCAN 15FS MONITOR 
(15 ", 1024 x 768, .28mm, NI) 

• ONE DISKETIE DRIVE (3.5") 

• MS.DOS 6.0/MICROSOFT 
WINDOWS 3.1/ MOUSE 

•FLOOR-STANDING MODEL 
AVAILABLE FOR ONLY $100 
MORE 

Before you buy an i486 system, shop aro und . Ask questions. Compare the answers. 

When all is said and done, we're sure you'll find Dell is the winner. 

The winner in customer service and technical support. The winner in price and 

performance. And we win in customer satisfaction surveys time and time again. All of 

which helps explain why we're a two billion dollar company and why two;thirds of the 

FORTUNE 500 buy computers from Dell. 

Ask any of our competitors if they can offer over 20,000 configurations. Then ask if 

they will help you configure the one that's right for you, load it up with software and run 

it through a battery of over twenty diagnostic tests before they ship it to you directly. 

We do. Ask our competitors if they'll offer you extended warranty protection on all 

parts, labor or both. We do. So give us a call. Because the way Dell plays the computer 

game, you don't have to trade off service and support to win in price and performance. 

TO ORDER. CALL 

800--348--6152 
HOURS: MON.FRI 7AM·9PM CT SAT IOAM·6PM CT SUN 12PM·5PM CT 

IN CANADA: CAU 800·668·3021. PIEASE REFERENCE #llEAS 

•Gumu11f('C.1 umilublt• in chc US:\ only fur T('gistcrl'd vtmc.'1'.'f uf Ddl .~y~ C L""L' fnm:hu.<t•d «/h.·r 8/ I/9J. For u cumpletc n1f1y, f1lc!'a.s~ L·all our T cdtFClxw line cit 1-tUXMJSO· J329 
or wricc Ddl USA L.11. , 9505 t\ rhorc[um Bln:L , Au.Hin, TX 78759-7299. Am:u1iun G1utn111tL'L'.1. • /1ruxs n:ilul in rlie U.S. inlf)'· .~m1~ /m•l1 u:l~ mi.:l prm1U1t1011S not 1mUl1.1hl..: 111 

Canc &1L1 . ·'(},Hill.' _, .._'1'11n: fll'll1'UL:il lry 13mtcTcc. & n ·1cc C11rJ,11lf,lfi1111 . 0 11 ·.sih· .SL'rt!U'.\' m11y 11n1 Ii.: at'clilt 1b/.._• m (t·ru1i11 remot.: circt.L_~. ' B1t.1i1w..H k·tL1in.i: 11m111~c.'d lry UasinJ: Group , l11c 
FOlffUNF. 5W i" i i n·s.:hll'n-d mJt.l~· rnark ilf Tiu.· Tnnc Inc. Muwr~illL' Cu111/ Klll)'. (n11.•I mlil !Ill..' /1111'1 hL111k h1i.:n ,an· rl'gi.m.•r.._·d tni.demarb mul i.fR6. P.:mium and O lr,,.-rdri1-\.' or.._• cn1tk11 11nk~ uf 

lmd Gtrpormicu1. i\t '\. / X)'\ m1.1/ !i. 1 1c.ro.~f1 arc Tc.'gtst._-r.._•d tnuk·mmks mu/ \Vuul1 t11 ·~ • ~ a mufl'mmk of M1rr1111 1fr Cartxrrarion. VL- /Ju.~ i.1 fl rmdc11u1rk nf \/icko Elcc1ronit"s Stmttkml,,; 
:\.'i\OCtmi•m . N111 din t i n·i.:1\l"ml 1nid...•nt.:trk of Ncwdl , lnr . I>di rlhdw 111( ('ffl/•nc r11ry imcr.._•.u in tlu· mm~ m11l 11(111 4-'$ of mhL-rs. © 11193 Dd! .1 1111putt.'1' .nr/J(Jmrion . All 1-iJ;lus rt:Stro.:d . 



Our customers do. In the just released 1993 pioneered a long list of sales and service 
J.D. Power and Associates survey of business users: innovations that everyone in the personal 

Dell had the "Highest C ustomer computer industry is trying to duplicate. 
JD. POWER AND Satisfact ion Among Deskrop Personal Like supporting you directlv regardless of where you bought 

ASSOC/ATES 
Computer Users." Ahead of every other your Dell" system. STUDY 

SUMMARY computer company in the study. Like guaranteed· five-minute technical telephone support. 
Call c.oday and we'll But leading in customer satisfaction Like guaranteed· next-busi ness-day, on-site servi ce~ 

mail or Jax you a is nothing new for Dell since we've won The lisr-goes on and on . So if yo u really want to get 
summary of che ]. D. 18 major customer satisfaction awards in satisfaction out of your Power and Associace.1 

study derailing the past 5 years alone. PC investment, don't 
our pciformtmce After all , we've built a FORTUNE 500~ just shop for an easy
as cite amomer TO ORDER, CALLcompany by dealing with customers direct to-use computer, try

satisfaction leader. 
for over nine years. We talk to over 15,000 shopping at an easy 800--626--9524 

customers every day. O ld and new customers ali ke. So we to-use computer HOURS: MON-FRI 7AM-9PM CT SAT IOAM-6PM CT SUN 12PM-5PM CT 

understand the frustra tions PC users face. Which is why we've company. IN CANADA, CALL 800-668-3021. IN MEXICO CITY, 228-7811. #11 EM3 

symhol on our 4ual ity 

C<m1pu1cr sys te m s. 


t 1993 J.D. Power and Associare.s D.:lkiot, Penona.I Comp1m.'1" Saris/action Study. Study cond1octed ~ong bu..siness u.sen and based on 1.956 uSt.'T re1fJU1u:!enu . 

......... Look for the Intel Inside• 
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